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TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

/ am pleased to present this Report for the academic year

1963-1964. In many important ways, this has been a

momentous period in the history of the University and indeed

oj education on all levels in the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts. What is recorded in this Report is, therefore, a re-

flection of the will of the people of Massachusetts to support a

comprehensive design for the education of the Commonwealth''

s

citizens. Much has already been done, but the greatest part

of the effort lies ahead; and we at the University of Mas-

sachusetts look forward to joining with all of our institutions

of public education in making this effort impressively successful.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

J^EW DESIGN

FOR MASSACHUSETTS

I begin this Report with the recollection that, in 1954,

only ten years ago, a leading commentator on American

society wrote that, at that time, one of the major defi-

ciencies in our way of life was the kind of support given

to the cause of education at all levels.

In an essay in The Atlantic Monthly (May, 1954),

Walter Lippmann pointed out that "it is the deficit in our

educational effort which compels us to deny the children

fitted for leadership of the nation the opportunity to

become educated for that task." Indeed, the main

argument about education, according to Mr. Lippmann,

revolved around a needless dispute about alternatives

— "of whether to address the effort in education to the

average of ability or to the higher capacities ..."

But why, Mr. Lippmann asked, do we have to choose?

"Why are we not planning to educate everybody as much
as everybody can be educated . . .

?"

For Mr. Lippmann as for many other far-sighted

Americans, our obligation is crystal clear: "We have

come to the point where we must lift ourselves as

promptly as we can to a new and much higher level of

interest, of attention, of hard work, ... of expenditure,

and of dedication to the education of the American

people."

With these words in mind, I wish to begin this Report

covering a period occurring just a decade after the

foregoing statements were published. I do this because I

firmly believe that the citizens of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts in the past year have taken an historic

turn in their approach to education by responding

forcefully and effectively to the call for action as expressed

by those who have the gift of insight into what the future

will really demand.

The history of Massachusetts education in the period

1 963-64 has been such as to encourage all of our citizenry

that there may be a high new road soon to be traveled

by all who seek knowledge and its benefits. At present,

of course, that road does not exist— which is another

way of saying that we have not begun dealing with the

hard problems, the persistent deficiencies. These have

in fact multiplied and taken on a complexity that even

the most prophetic among us could not have anticipated

in 1954. The most encouraging development in the

recent past has therefore been the important fact that

within a very brief period of time the Commonwealth

has made an assessment which has raised the whole

question of education to the top of the priority list of

major public concerns. And this means that appropriate

resoXirces are being provided to identify and to analyze

the problems in education with the clear purpose

of improving the whole broad front of educational effort

in the Commonwealth.

What is being done is actually the beginning of a

grand design for the lifting of educational activity, on all

levels, to "a new and much higher level" in a state

that has been noted for excellence in this field from the

time the first schoolhouse was opened in the primitive

surroundings of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.

The University of Massachusetts, as the chief facility

of public higher education, is wholly committed to

making a major contribution to the shaping of this

design, for certainly without such a commitment on the

university level, no plan for general and comprehensive

improvement can succeed. Thus, as our young people

move through the elementary and secondary schools in

Massachusetts, they (and their parents) must be assured

that the Commonwealth will always have a capstone of

educational excellence in the form of its public university

when the time comes to make the transition to under-

graduate and graduate programs of learning.

Certainly the evidences of support manifested in the

actions of the executive and legislative branches of the

state government in recent years give strong assurance

that there will be no slacking of effort to make good the

University's aspirations toward comprehensiveness of

service and indeed toward the greatness that will come if

we are able to invest professed ideals with the sure

practice of high competence.

In practical terms, what are these evidences of support

and of aspiration toward comprehensiveness and excel-

lence? Within my own tenure as President, the state

appropriation for operation of the University has

increased by more than 30 per cent, to a total of almost

20 miUion dollars. Construction of new buildings and

laboratory facilities within this same four-year period

has amounted to almost 30 million dollars, plus about

eight million dollars in building renovation, utilities and

site development.

In return for this investment by the Massachusetts tax-

payer, the University has made great gains in all areas of

instruction, research and public service. In enrollment,

we have increased our student body in the last four years

by almost 70 per cent. Thus, fall-semester enrollment in

1960 was 6,495; in 1963, 8,811; and in 1964, 10,497.

To provide high-quality instruction for these students

and to conduct projects adding to man's knowledge and

enhancing his cultural and economic well-being, the

University has worked hard to bring faculty salaries up

to a level that permits us to compete in the national



market for the upper echelons of talent and ability.

The average salary for faculty members at the University

of Massachusetts in the academic year 1963-64 stood at

S9,400, representing an increase of 25 per cent over the

average salary paid in 1960.

Such increases in salary, so essential to university

quality, constitute an investment rather than an out-and-

out cost to the taxpayer. This is true because it is

practically a law of professional life that ability attracts

ability; the more competent a faculty becomes, the easier

it is to recruit other able people to join the staff. Evidence

of the tangible kind of return there is on such an invest-

ment exists in the University's research programs. Thus,

in 1960 the University was granted about $500,000 for

sponsored projects. In 1963-64, the figure stood at five

million dollars, with many of the current projects being

directly beneficial to Massachusetts industry and to the

economy in general.

To maintain this flow of knowledge, in both basic and

applied fields, the University has long recognized that

it has a clear responsibility to increase its graduate

offerings and provide appropriate facilities where

advanced work may be carried on under conditions

that meet the highest professional standards. The need

is beyond dispute: both the state and the nation are

involved in massive projects requiring the best-trained

personnel that can be made available by our colleges

and universities. It is therefore unthinkable that the

excellent training and research facilities found in Eastern

Massachusetts should not be balanced by comparable

facilities in the western part of the state. The question is

not one of rivalry between the two areas : it is, much more

importantly, a matter of bringing the Commonwealth up

to a level of optimum effort, particularly in the fields

of science and technology.

To do this, there must be a just distribution of resources

so that these are easily accessible to interested students

throughout the state. Enrollment figures already indi-

cate that the University's Graduate School is rapidly

becoming a center of advanced studies. The student

body on the graduate level has more than doubled in the

past four years. And fully as important is the fact that

doctoral programs available to students seeking pro-

fessional qualifications for careers in industry, business,

science, education and other fields have also doubled —
from 13 offered in 1960 to 26 presently offered. Master's

programs are also increasing, the Graduate School now
having 42 such curricula available for interested students.

While we are thus contemplating a major graduate

training and research center at the University in Am-
herst, as well as increased development of undergraduate

programs, it is obvious that such plans do not rule out

extension of the University's programs to other parts of

the state. The University of Massachusetts is a state-

operated and therefore a state-wide facility. With the

staggering increase in the number of applicants for

admission to the University received during 1963-64 (a

total of some 13,000 for 2,600 places available in the

freshman class), leaders in the legislature recognized

this state-wide role and proposed establishment of the

University of Massachusetts— Boston. Upon enactment

of appropriate legislation, the University administration

assured the parents of students in the Boston area that

the new University would be ready for 1,000 students by

September, 1965.

Other, similar facilities may be needed in the future.

It is my hope, however, that there will be no proliferation

of plans for new institutions without the direct involve-

ment of the University in the necessary evaluation

process. What we must always bear in mind is that we
are trying to evolve an educational system in the Common-
wealth, and not simply the multiplication of institutions

whose roles and functions are not clearly related to the

overall design. A rational and profitable system will

certainly not evolve unless there is a logical differentia-

tion of educational functions among all of the state's

facilities of higher education. What is needed, in other

words, is a general pattern or design by which all new
proposals may be tested to determine if 1 ) such a new
program is needed, 2) it does or does not duplicate

existing programs, and 3) it is educationally sound and

valid.

In Massachusetts we have been fortunate in the

manner in which community colleges were founded and

the state colleges and technological institutes developed

in order to achieve a basic differentiation of functions.

But the place of the state university in this relationship —
and in the relationship of these other institutions to

the state university — must never be misconceived.

There must be careful definition of functions, with each

institution striving for excellence within its clearly

defined sphere. In my own view, we must avoid the mad
scramble found in other states where every institution is

trying to be a university, duplicating costly facilities

beyond reason. The sound concept is that there be the

University of Massachusetts (with branches) as the

capstone of higher education and the only public

institution empowered to grant doctoral degrees unless,

when need is demonstrated, it and the Board of Higher

Education approve another state institution of higher

learning to give such degrees jointly with the University.

This recommendation is not made to place the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts arbitrarily at the top of the educa-

tional hierarchy. What it is intended to do is to insure that

the Commonwealth's system of higher education will be

organically and logically developed for purposes of effi-

ciency, economy, extension of opportunities, and a

concerted pursuit of excellence. Such will not be the



case if well-intentioned but spur-of-the-moment efforts

are made to launch new "university-level" programs

outside the purview of the University of Massachusetts.

There is no doubt that increased coordination of

programs is one of the major answers to many of the

Commonwealth's problems in higher education. A
coordinating board may well be needed to supply the

necessary guidelines that will assure the system's develop-

ing in an orderly and efficacious manner. But it should

be borne in mind at all times that the University of

Massachusetts has reached its own level of development

and quality that require its having the fullest measure

of support. There is also the hard fact that any judg-

ment of a state's system of higher education must

inevitably start with the state university. And rightly so.

If there is excellence at this institution, it is easy to sur-

mise that there might be excellence at the community

and state colleges and at the technological institutes.

If there is mediocrity at the state university, on the other

hand, then it is even easier to conclude that such

mediocrity permeates the entire system.

THE CAPSTONE

OF EXCELLENCE

As President of the University of Massachusetts, I am
pleased to report to the people of the Commonwealth
that there is ample evidence of high quality at the state

university. Through self-evaluation, experimentation

and innovation, we are determined to continue to move
upward. And we are therefore proud that in the past

four years objective evaluations of the University's

programs have resulted in full accreditation of curricula

in every area where national accreditation is available.

The high point of such regard for the University's

scholarly accomplishments and general effectiveness

came this summer with the granting of the University's

petition to found a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa on its

campus. Of 42 institutions submitting such petitions,

the University of Massachusetts was one of only seven to

receive this important recognition of its programs in the

arts and sciences.

Another mark of recognition of the University's

active pursuit of what is best for its students came from

the Danforth Foundation in the form of a grant to

experiment with the residential college program, aimed

at preserving the student as an individual and not as a

mere statistic in a growing mass. Aided by the Founda-
tion, the University has launched a residential college in

its new Orchard Hill Residences. If successful (and

there is every evidence that it will be), the program will

be conducted in other dormitories. It provides an

arrangement whereby students living in college resi-

dences are guided by a faculty master who maintains

office hours in the residence itself. In addition, there are

resident faculty preceptors and fellows who, being on

the scene, give students the benefit of individual attention

so necessary in maintaining the sense of personal identity

and integrity at a large and still growing institution.

To merit the professional regard of the great com-

munity of colleges and universities throughout the

country, an institution must demonstrate that it is

actively and sincerely interested in promoting creative

activities of a genuinely scholarly calibre. The establish-

ment of The University of Massachusetts Press has done

a great deal to indicate that we are indeed such a campus.

The Press has, with only a few titles on its published list

thus far, received good reviews and is now working

on a number of excellent manuscripts. The Massachusetts

Review, distinguished quarterly founded at the University

and published jointly with Amherst, Smith and Mount
Holyoke Colleges, has readers throughout the world and

has been described as one of the attractive and important

journals in the field. As for general publications by the

faculty, more than 30 full-length books, 250 articles,

and a host of other reports and documents were produced

during the period covered by this Report.

In recognition of the need for continued excellence in

teaching, the University in the fall of 1963 presented its

second Distinguished Teacher Award. The award was

made by the President at the Opening Convocation to

George Robert Richason, Jr., Professor of Chemistry in

the College of Arts and Sciences. Again, the University

is pleased to acknowledge the generosity of Dr. Clifford

B. Cherry of Los Angeles and the late Dr. Kathryn B.

Cherry in making this annual award possible. Another

important form of recognition of academic excellence

came in January, 1964, when the Glass Container

Manufacturers Institute, Incorporated, provided gen-

erous financial support for the University's first endowed

chair — the Nicolas Appert Professorship of Food Science

and Technology. Appointed to the new professorship

was Dr. Frederick J. Francis of the Department of Food

Science and Technology in the College of Agriculture.

The chair, established as a means of recognizing out-

standing teaching and research, is named for Nicolas

Appert, French experimenter who in the early 1800's

invented the technique of preserving perishable foods

in glass containers by heat processing.

A university is also known by the research it conducts

for the benefit not only of its own programs, but of the

community of educational institutions throughout the

nation. The University's Office of Institutional Studies,

founded in 1961, has contributed greatly to the fund of



knowledge needed by the Commonwealth and by

national agencies and institutions to keep abreast of the

latest trends in enrollment, staffing, general academic

operations, and allied areas. The Office's library of

periodicals, reports, and other documents related to

programs in higher education has been an extremely

useful tool.

The University also continues to be a leader in the use

of data-processing equipment for the rapid solution

of statistical problems in admissions, space utilization,

general accounting and inventory procedures, and

information-gathering — all of which make for greater

efficiency and economy of operation. Published reports

on the University's experience in the use of computers

for scheduling, admissions work, and record-keeping have

elicited nation-wide interest in the University's pioneering

activities in these areas. Another data-processing facility,

the Research Computing Center, is now operating on

an almost 24-hour per day basis. Utilized by many
departments, but preponderantly by faculty members

engaged in scientific research, the Center will soon have

new equipment which will make the University facility

one of the finest in the region in this highly important

work.

To enlarge the scope of the University's public service

activities, the past four years have seen the establishment

of institutes in polymer research (dealing with basic

problems in the chemistry of plastics and rubber

materials); in Massachusetts population problems; in

environmental psychophysiology (for research helpful to

preserving the health and safety of personnel in industrial

settings) ; and in agricultural and industrial micro-

biology. Other facilities now being planned or already

operative are a Labor Relations and Research Center

and a Water Resources Research Center. All of these,

along with the Cooperative Extension Service, the Speech

and Hearing Center, and the Bureau of Government

Research, contribute services of major importance to

the enrichment of the Commonwealth's society and

economy.

In other "outreach" activities, the University this

year established a unique graduate program for profes-

sional journalists. Founded jointly by the University

and the New England Society of Newspaper Editors, the

program's aim is to advance journalism as a profession

and to provide an opportunity for newspapermen to

approach journalism as an area of scholarship. The
program is also designed to encourage persons in the

newspaper field to take advanced study in one of the

liberal arts curricula that can be of continuing value

in the journalist's work.

On the international scene, the University has begun

active work in establishing and operating a secondary

school for women in Uganda, Africa, under a contract

with the U. S. Agency for International Development.

Scheduled to open in January, 1965, the Tororo School

for Girls will accommodate 420 students, offering courses

in business, home economics, and college preparatory

programs. The degree of cooperation between Univer-

sity officials (particularly Dr. Albert W. Purvis, Dean of

the School of Education) and Uganda officials, plus the

total involvement of the University from the beginning

of plans to found the school, are the features that set

this program apart from other educational aid projects

in underdeveloped countries.

In another part of the world, the University began

exploring the possibilities of establishing an honors

college program by which outstanding students majoring

in German might spend a year at the University of

Freiburg in West Germany. Under another program,

supported by a grant of $100,000 from the U. S. Office

of Education, the University conducted a nine-week

language institute for 60 secondary-school teachers of

French. Administered with funds granted under pro-

visions of the National Defense Education Act, the pro-

gram gave participants an opportunity to attend the

institute at Arcachon, France, under the direction of Dr.

Stoweil C. Coding, Professor of French at the University.

On the campus at Amherst, similar activities were

planned and held in the interest of providing major

interchange of information on teaching in Massachusetts

schools. A concern with the continuing improvement of

standards for teachers of social studies in the Common-
wealth led to a conference in April, 1964, for 100 teachers

of social studies. At the same time, approximately 200

teachers of science in the Bay State came to Amherst

under auspices of the University's School of Education

to become better acquainted with the latest developments

in science curricula in the elementary and secondary

schools.

The latter are but two examples of the kinds of

conferences the University initiates or sponsors in behalf

of improved education on all levels. Summer conferences

in general, attended by various off-campus groups, have

increased in the past four or five years so that at present

more than 20,000 persons utilize the University's

facilities for seminars, conferences, and similar educa-

tional programs. Along with a greatly enlarged summer
school for both undergraduate and graduate students

(874 in the first session of 1959 to almost 2,000 registered

for the first session in 1964) the campus at Amherst is

literally a year-round facility for the advancement of

education from the freshman to the fully professional

level.

With all of this activity, the University is also rapidly

evolving as a cultural center in its own right. It has its

own symphony orchestra, chorale, and concert and

marching bands, all of which have been given high



praise by reviewers, critics, and the general public.

In addition, the University in the past year presented

almost 50 exhibits of painting and sculpture under

auspices of the Department of Art. The campus also

enjoyed a host of concerts, lectures and dramatic pro-

ductions, the latter presented under direction of able

young faculty members in the Department of Speech.

Such activities are increasing both in quantity and

quality, and we intend to give them an appropriate

setting in the new Fine Arts Center designed by Eero

Saarinen Associates and scheduled for construction in

the coming year.

Indispensable to all of the activities I have mentioned

thus far is an adequate library. Although budgets and

appropriations have increased in recent years, the Uni-

versity Library consists of approximately 300,000

volumes — a respectable but by no means a thoroughly

satisfactory collection. Our goal must be something

closer to one million volumes by 1 970 if we are to provide

the reference materials needed for a fully developed

program encompassing needs from the freshman through

the advanced professional level. For housing such a

collection and maintaining an orderly library system,

there is no doubt that a new and functional library

building must be constructed in a central part of the

IMPERATIVES

FOR THE FUTURE

campus in Amherst. Certainly, therefore, this must

constitute a high priority item by which to continue our

growth as a major center of learning and research.

The foregoing account, while not complete, should

give our citizenry some idea of the ferment, of the prog-

ress on the University's campus in Amherst. It is not

always possible to communicate to the public — or

for the public to retain — information issued in news

releases about the day-to-day developments at an institu-

tion on the move. Many will certainly keep in mind that

the University's football team is a thing of excellence in

itself— and we are proud of it. Many others will recall

the exciting College Bowl contests over national television

in which four of our students prevailed over teams from

other colleges for a well-earned championship which

brought more than SI 0,000 into the University's scholar-

ship fund. Here too we are proud that our institution can

produce not only competent students, but students who
readily reflect "the very excellence that we constantly

strive to instill into our total program.

Public support of this program is therefore vitally,

indeed critically, important as we continue into the

1960's and 70's. It is important because the University,

along with all public universities, is in a state of dynamic

evolution borne of the need to assess what future demands

will be and to plan resources for an effective response.

There are a number of such demands that we can easily

identify at present:

• Increasing urbanization and the problems con-

fronting growing numbers of people concentrated

in city environments.

• The impact of automation on industry, business,

and labor— particularly the latter, insofar as

automation can be both a blessing and a threat

where employment is concerned.

• The massing of forces to end the threat of man's

worst diseases and at the same time to develop

profitable programs for the increasing numbers of

older people in our society. Planning of the Uni-

versity's new Medical School Program will thus

involve facilities for research in this effort.

• Thorough analysis of our theories and techniques

of education in an increasingly automated society,

to the end that man will take advantage of

machines but will not himself become a "ma-

chined" product.

• Greater emphasis than ever before upon the

importance of public service in an age of immense

technological and scientific progress, perhaps by

development of a concept that in every educated

person's life, time must be allotted for such service

even to the

profession."

point of its becoming a "second

I list these challenges (and they are but a few that we
will face) not in any arbitrary order of importance. They

are all important, and we shall find them the objects of

concern of every living Ainerican -^ and certainly

therefore relevant to the attention of those universities

which began their mission as a means of responding to

great human needs.

Underlying all of these challenges is the tremendous

increase of population along with the multiplicity of

demands deriving from the force of the technological

revolution that is markedly affecting the social, economic

and cultural development of every nation on earth.

The predictable outcome of these upsurges in the United

States will be a great increase in new professions and

vocations — and striking changes in the very lives we
live from day to day. In this country, the heaviest

burden will therefore necessarily be on the public



universities not only to educate the coming millions

but, because of their inherent flexibility, to provide the

immense patterns of research and service that will prove

the American public university equal to the challenge of

a new age of man.

On the practical level, this means that we must serve

students first — thousands upon thousands of additional

students each year. We must be prepared to take as

many of them as we can ; but we must guarantee that

we do not become simply mass producers of trained

"talent." Our offerings must be directed to the legiti-

mate and valuable aim of educating men and women, not

to providing a bargain-basement mixed bag of courses

for the casual seeker of minimal proficiency in an easy

field. We cannot, therefore, permit rampant prolifera-

tion of courses and curricula simply because a state

university is often asked to be all possible things to all

people. This is not the way to excellence, but to medioc-

rity, and Massachusetts through its state university has

served notice that mediocrity is not enough for a state

that has achieved manifest greatness through her private

institutions of higher learning. The vigorous and sincere

support given by the leadership in the executive and

legislative branches of the government, by a pre-

ponderant number of representatives and senators in the

General Court, by outstanding citizens in the Common-
wealth's cities and towns, and by leaders in the other

sectors of our educational system has resulted in an

historic quickening of attention to the needs of education

on all levels. And what the citizenry of the Common-
wealth can now look forward to is the planning of a grand

design that can bring Massachusetts the distinction of

being first in the world in private and public education.

I do not underestimate the challenge posed in such an

objective. And yet I firmly believe that our aims should

A selection of books recently published by members of the University faculty.

Volume second from left in foreground (Calvin Coolidge: The Talkative

President) is first book officially published by the new University of Masso-

be great aims, our design a grand one, and our hope

for accomplishment the most vigorous and purposeful.

I say this even though I am aware that the fulfillment of

such a design will cost more money than was ever

allocated before for education in this Commonwealth.
But the money must be provided. We are now embarked
on the most dynamic program of educational renewal

and improvement in the whole history of the Common-
wealth and perhaps of the country itself.

Our tax dollars, to paraphrase Justice Oliver Wendell

Holmes, must therefore be considered as buying civilized

society itself. Lacking such a view, we will fall prey to

that inevitable undermining of our basic aims as a free

people that comes when the citizen loses his public

conscience and abandons his sense of responsibility to the

future. When this happens, and on a general scale,

education is the first area to suffer, irreparably; for what

happens is that the well of learning is forcibly dried up

and succeeding generations of citizens are affected. The
"freedom of competence" that all citizens should enjoy

up to the limit of their abilities is stifled and we get that

threat to a free civilization that President Emeritus

Henry Wriston of Brown University warned against

when he said that "Every incompetent citizen is a

menace to the freedom of all." It is to the elimination of

this kind of citizen on the broadest possible scale that

we must all be dedicated. Through our tax dollar we
give government the means by which the process can

be started. The process itself— manifested in our

educational system — is the most precious possession we
have for shaping the enlightened citizen of tomorrow.

If the era now upon us is to be an era of new enlighten-

ment in human affairs, then we must commit all our

energies and all our support to our educational effort

in these latter years of the 20th century.

chusetts Press. Volume was edited by Professor Howard Quint, Head of

History Department at the University, and Professor Robert Ferrell of Indiana

University,



DR. RICHASON NAMED
DISTINGUISHED TEACHER
OF THE YEAR

Professor George R. Richason, Jr., of the Department of Chemistry,

College of Arts and Sciences, receives Distinguished Teacher Award for

1963 from Provost Gilbert L. Woodside. Professor RIchason (!.) v/as

second recipient of award given by the Board of Trustees to foster

excellence in teaching.

REGISTRAR LANPHEAR
RETIRES

After more than 40 years of distinguished service to the University of

Massachusetts, Marshall O. Lanphear retired from his position as Regis-

trar in the fall of 1963. He is shown in this picture at reception given in

his honor and attended by hundreds of his colleagues and friends.

Mr. Lanphear (c.) is joined by Mrs. Lanphear in receiving best wishes from

Professor Harold Cary of Department of History. At 1964 Commence-
ment, Mr. Lanphear was granted the degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters, honons cousa, for his many years of outstanding service to the

University and to thousands of students.

NEW MEMBERS OF UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION

^rrf^

On left. Dr. Oswald Tippo, who succeeded Dr. Gilbert L. Woodside as

Provost of the University after Dr. Woodside accepted a high post with the

National Institutes of Health. Dr. Tippo, an alumnus of the University,

previously served in major faculty and administrative positions at Yale,

Illinois, Colorado, and New York University. In center, Robert J.

McCartney, who became Secretary of the University and Director of

University Relations, succeeding Dr. John W. Ryan who resigned to accept
post of Vice-President of Academic Affairs at Arizona State University at

Tempe. Mr. McCartney, a University alumnus, was Director of University

Relations at the University of Maryland prior to his return to the University

of Massachusetts. On right, Dr, William Tunis, who became Dean of

Admissions and Records upon the retirement of Registrar Marshall

Lanphear. Dr. Tunis, also a graduate of the University, taught at the

University of Connecticut and the University of Massachusetts, and was
Head of the Waltham Field Station before taking his new post as Dean
of Admissions and Records. In addition to these appointments. Dr. Leo

F. Redfern, Director of the University's Office of Institutional Studies, was
named to the new post of Dean of Administration.



PORTRAIT OF A UNIVERSITY

A university is a plan and a purpose,

a design for progress,

not alone for itself but for all society.

It is a permanent frontier

for the extension of knowledge

among all who appreciate a7id profit from its uses.

The model pictured above and the photographs

that follow are intended to show the

University of Massachusetts as such a frontier,

where people and programs are dedicated to

increasing man's knowledge and furthering the

aims and purposes of a free society.



New lecture hall

—

School of Business Administration

Dr. Winfred Bernhard, Department of History,

winner of 1964 best-manuscript award
sponsored by Institute of

Early American History and Culture

Concentrating . .

.

Class in television production-

Department of Speech
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Professor H. Leiand Varley,

Master of Orchard Hill Residence,

with students in new
residential-college program

Student in School of Nursing

trains in hospital pediatric ward.

f^"

Advanced-placement exams



Session in speecli therapy

—

student trainee with Dr. Inez Hegarty,

Director of Speech and Hearing Center

HIHI

nijis*

r--""'"

sni i
r' >

v.^

Skinner HatI—
School of Home Economics

Informal

discussion ,

Resources of science— slides .

. and graphs

University Library

12



Laboratory discussion

—

Department of Landscape Arcliitecture

Dr. Henry Van Roel<le,

College of Agriculture, national

authority on avian diseases

Poet Joseph Langland^

English Department,

works with Composer Morton Gould

on production for World's Fair,

Dr. Howard Quint, Head of

Department of History,

checks galleys of

book he co-edited—
Calvin Coolidge:

The Talkative President

New pulsed neutron generator

for studies in nuclear science.

Professor Joseph Marcus (r.).

Department of Civil Engineering,

directs program for School

of Engineering

Dr. Edwin F. Driver, author and
member of Department of Sociology

an Anthropology, works with

graduate students on population research.

13



Dr. Thomas Stengle (I.),

Chemistry Department,

works with graduate student

in laboratory research

on interaction between

metal salts and solvents

Mf^i 1^1 Li, '^Mbi New facility

—

South Dining Commons

14



Yankee Conference champions— in ocfion .

.

TI7

Rehearsal—
University Theater production

—

Harry Mahnken, Department of Speech, directing

Tools . .

.

for scientific precision

Toward artistry . . .

r

^j^
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1964 Commencement Speaker

—

U. S. Senator Hubert H. Humphrey

Honorary degree recipients:

University Registrar Marshall Lanpheor {!.),

University Trustee Harry D. Brown,

Historian John Hope Frani<!in (third from

right), Economist Seymour Harris, and

Senator Humphrey. Congratulations from

Governor Endicott Peabody and

President John W. Lederle (third and

fourth from left.)

Below, left: University Concert Band
performs during Massachusetts Day
at New York World's Fair . .

.

Right: Familiar quartet — University's

championship TV College Bowl team .

_^^^^,^^^^^l ^^^_
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APPENDICES

Massachusetts-Resident Students

at the University of Massachusetts

Projected Enrollments

Report of the Treasurer
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BARNSTABLE

Massachusetts-Resident Students

Enrolled at the Ujiiversity of Massachusetts

(BY COUNTY — FALL, 1964)

Chart above includes all of the Massachusetts-resident students enrolled at the University, including: Four-year undergraduate enrollment —
7,514; Graduate School — 1,203; two-year Stockbridge School of Agriculture —- 426. Total — 9,143.

Of 351 cities and towns in the Commonwealth, 323, or 92 per cent, are represented in the four-year undergraduate enrollment listed above.

A total of 64.9 per cent of such undergraduate students come from Eastern Massachusetts (east-west division determined by a line drawn
north and south through the approximate center of Worcester).

Of the 7,514 undergraduates, 5,074, or 67.6 per cent, reside in the Commonwealth's eight metropolitan areas. The preponderant number
of students (35.7 per cent) come from the Boston metropolitan area. The Springfield-Holyoke area provides 17.2 per cent; Worcester area,

5.2; Brockton area, 2.5; New Bedford area, 2.3; Lawrence area, 1.8; Lowell area, 1.5; and Fall River area, 1.4.

18



Long Range Enrolhnent Projection

SEPTEMBER 1965 - SEPTEMBER 1974

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

15,000

5,000

ma

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

Lower segment of graph indicates projected undergraduate enrollments at the University. Next segment gives

projections for two-year Stockbridge School of Agriculture. Top segment reflects projected enrollments in the Univer-

sity's Graduate School. Line along top segment indicates projected total enrollments at the University.

These projections ore for the campus in Amherst only; they do not include projected enrollments at the University of

Massachusetts-Boston or the University's Medical School.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER

Where The Operating Dollar Comes From

For the fiscal year 1964 the University received

from all sources $23,488,376.22 for operating

purposes. Of this, a total of $15,315,879.59

was appropriated by the Commonwealth,
amounting to 65.2 cents out of each operating

dollar.

However, the University returned to the State

Treasurer, as required by the State Constitution,

$3,400,257.32 representing collections for

student tuition, room, and sundry sales and

services. Thus, the net cost to the taxpayer

was only $11,915,622.27 or 50.7 cents out of

each operating dollar.

The following sources provided the balance of

the operating dollar: Federal government 12.4

cents, student activities 1.5 cents, auxiliary

enterprises (dining halls, etc.) 18.9 cents, gifts

and grants 1.9 cent, and endowment income

0.1 cent.

GIFTS AND GRANTS 1.9c

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 1.5c

ENDOWMENT INCOME 0.1c

1964 SOURCE OF FUNDS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS:
FUNDS PROVIDED BY UNIVERSITY RECEIPTS

TUITION

RESIDENCE HALLS

SALES AND SERVICES

SUB-TOTAL
NET FUNDS PROVIDED BY TAXPAYER
TOTAL

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

GIFTS AND GRANTS
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

ENDOWMENT INCOME

TOTAL AMOUNT

$ 1,786,488.85

1,332,122.63

281,645.84

$ 3,400,257.32

11,915,622.27

$15,315,879.59

2,920,145.19

352,045.93

439,809.36

4,445,076.88

15,419.27

TOTAL RECEIPTS $23,488,376.22

PERCENT OF TOTAL

7.6

5.7

1.2

14.5

50.7

65.2

12.4

1.5

1.9

18.9

.1

100.0
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How It Is Spent

Direct instructional costs naturally represented

the largest single operating expenditure requir-

ing $8,016,983.38 (or 34.2 cents of each dollar)

out of total expenditures of $23,488,376.22.

Research and library, expenditures closely

related to instructional costs, required 12.3 and

2.6 cents respectively of the operating dollar.

Agricultural extension services and state agricul-

tural control services required 5.3 cents and 1.6

cents each.

Operating and maintenance of the physical

plant and residence halls accounted for 14.4

cents of the dollar. A total of 18.9 cents out of

every dollar went toward auxiliary enterprises

(dining hall operations, etc.) and 1.5 cents into

student activities. The remainder of the operat-

ing dollar was expended as follows: administra-

tion 4.2 cents, student personnel services 2.9

cents, and scholarships 2.1 cents.

The chart on the right shows that of the 34.2

cents spent for direct instructional costs, a

a total of 30.6 cents (89.5 per cent) came from

state appropriations. The remainder — 3.6

cents (10.5 per cent) — was provided by the

Federal government and from gifts and grants.

1964 HOW SPENT:

INSTRUCTION:

STATE FUNDS
FEDERAL FUNDS
GIFTS AND GRANTS

TOTAL INSTRUCTION
LIBRARY

RESEARCH
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
STATE AGRICULTURAL CONTROL SERVICE

PHYSICAL PLANT AND RESIDENCE HALLS
ADMINISTRATION
STUDENT SERVICES

SCHOLARSHIPS
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 5.3c

ADMINISTRATION 4.2c

LIBRARY 2.6c

STUDENT SERVICES 2.9c

SCHOLARSHIPS 2.1c

AGRICULTURAL CONTROL SERVICES 1.6c

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 1.5c

TOTAL AMOUNT PERCENT OF TOTAL

$ 7,183,294.13

741,254.02

92,435.23

30.6

3.2

0.4

$ 8,016,983.38

607,516.39

2,886,615.88

1,240,577.32

386,231.85

3,371,874.59

1,002,579.06

693,737.46

485,137.48

352,045.93

4,445,076.88

34.2

2.6

12.3

5.3

1.6

14.4

4.2

2.9

2.1

1.5

18.9

$23,488,376.22 100.0
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Audit

In accordance with state lev, all accounts

of the University are examined each year by the State

Auditor. The last audit covered the period of this

report from July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964.

All statements and schedules of state funds

contained herein have been exaained and verified by the

Comptroller's Bureau of the Conmonvaalth.



Schadul* A

Balance Sheet as of June 30, 1964

Aaieta

1. State Funds
Appropriation Balances held by State Treasurer

Other Maintenance $ 93,768.18
I

Special Appropriations 66,401.93
Capital Outlay 2,069,751.79
Accounts Receivable 8,714.37

1

Inventory Supplies , _ 1.083.101.09

? 3,321 .737 .36

11. Federal Funds
1

Cash - The First National Bank of Anhertt 372,933.01 |l

Notes Receivable - National Defense Student Loan 782.513.24
1,155 ,446 .25!

III. Endowment Funds
Income Account - Cash, Amherst Savings Bank 10,000.00
Income Account - Cash, The First Rational Bank of Amherst 30,847.52
Principal Account - Amherst Savings Bank 5,031.79
Principal Account - Cash, The First National Bank of Amherst 21,059.91
Principal Account - Pool Investment Securities 522,226.28
Principal Account - Investment - Land 152,905.40
Unamortized Premiums on Pool Investments 2,888.57
Principal Account - Securities not Pooled 7.500.00

752 ,459 ,47

IV. Trust and Agency Funds
Cash on Hand 109.90
Cash - The First National Bank of Amherst 456,237.65
Cash - Ware Savings Bank 66,264,38
Cash - Woronoco Savings Bank 50,000.00 '

Cash - Bay State Savings Bank 50,000.00 1

Cash - State Street Bank and Trust Company 313,724.40
Cash - First National Bank of Boston 100,000.00
Cash - First National Bank of Boston - Special Savings Account 1,396,626.56
Cash - Easthampton Savings Bank 70,000.00
Cash - Union Savings Bank 50,000.00
Cash - Provident Institution for Savings 50,000.00
Cash - Coomerce Bank & Trust Company, Worcester 100,000.00

1

Cash - Holyoke National Bank 100,000.00
Cash - Lowell - Five Cent Savings Bank 25,354.18
Cash - East Cambridge Savings Bank 25,442.75

1

Cash - Amherst Savings Bank 99,680.15
1

Cash - Springfield Five Cent Savings Bank 50,000.00
Notes Receivable 29.347.04

3,032 787 01

V. U of M Trustees, U of M Building Authority
First Project 85. 414. 22

VI. Plant Funds
Land 3,025,600.00
Buildings* 40,228,541.00
Improvements other than Buildings 5,372,633.27

1

Equipment _ 8.357.914.92
56,984, 689. 19

Total Assets $65,322. 533. 50=
*The University leases from the University of Massachusetts Building

Association seventeen dormitories, two apartment buildings and a Student
Union Building represtoting investment of $12,535,352.74. The principal is
amortized and the building eventually becomes the property of the University.

The University of Massachusetts Building Authority operates two
dormitories with a total investment of $1,792,678.00. These buildings will
also become property of the University when bonds are redeemed.
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Schedule A (Continaed)

Balance Sheet a* of June 30, 1964

Liabilities, aescrree and Fund Balances

•^

I. State Funds

Total Appropriation Balances
Due State Treasurer
Expendable Supplies

$2,229,921.90
8,714.37

1,083,101.09

II. Federal Funds

Balance Federal Appropriations (Schedule B-S)
National Defense Student Loan Fund (Schedule A-4)

357,817.64
797,628.61

III. Endowment Funds

Income on Investments - Balances (Schedule A-2)
Principal of Fund (Schedule A-3)
Reserve for Profits and Losses on Pool

Investments

IV* Trust and Agency Funds

Student Loan Funds (Schedule A-4)
Scholarship Funds (Schedule B-8)

Campus Activities (Schedule B-6)
Research Funds - Industrial (Schedule B~8)
Federal Grants (Schedule B-8)
Agency Funds (Schedule B-7)

40,847.52
631,534.39

80,077.56

78,132.12
26,261,42

1,462,356.44
288,446.37

1,077,760.65
99,830.01

$ 3,321,737.36

1,155,446.25

752,459.47

3,032,787.01

V. U of M Trustees, U of M Building Authority
First Project 85,414.22

VI. Plant Funds

Net Investment in Plant 56,984,689.19

Total Liabilities, Reserves and Fund Balances $65,322,533.50
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Scaedul* B

SUNMUT OP RKIIFTS, TRAnrBS ARD lALAMCU

I. Stat* Appropriations

Ganaral Malntananca (Schadula B-1)
Othar Halntenanca:

Currant Taar Approprlattoa $371,536.65
(Schadula B-1)

Prior Yaar Appropriation 88.704.71

Lasi: Balancas revartad to

Stata Traaaurar

Capital Outlay:*
Balance, July 1, 1963

Currant Year Appropriation

Lass: Balance! reverted to

Stata Treaaurar

Special Appropriation:
Balance, July 1, 1963

586,936.34
2.402.500.00

2.989,436.54

1.217.65

$14,604,573.00

460.241.36
15,064,814.36

104.282.52
$14,960,531.84

2,988,218.89

98.485.23

Hat Totala - State Appropriations $18,047,235.96

II. Federal Appropriations (Schedule B-5)
Balance, July 1, 1963

Current Year Receipts

Total - Federal Appropriations

Net Totala - State aad Federal Appropriations

272,941.37
1.506.282.37

1.779.223.74

$19,826,459.70

III. BadoHBant Fund Incoaa (Schedule A-2)
Balance, July 1, 1963
University KndowBeat Fund Ineoae
Stata Endomant Fund Incoaie

Total

25,466.42
27,450.78
3.349.59

56,266.79

IV. Student Loan Funds (Schedule A-4)
Balance, July 1, 1963

Interest Inco«e and Additions

Total

568,306.92
307,453.81

875,760.73

VI.

VII.

VIII.

Revolving Trust Funds (Schedule B-6)
Balance, July 1, 1963

Current Year tacaipts aad Transfers

Total

Asancy Funds (Schedule 1-7)

Balance, Jaly 1, 1963
Current Tear teceipta aad Transfers

Total

Special Gift* (Schedule B-8)
Balance, July 1, 1963

Scholarships, Current Tear lacelpta and Tranafar*
Induatrial and Federal Grant*, Currant Taar laeelpt* & Transfer*

Total

D of M Truatae for U of M Bulldins Authority
Balansa, July 1, 1963
Current Year Receipt* and Transfers

Total

First Project

1,273,015.15
5.408,693.92

79,181.15
1.093.357.11

596,310.08
122,229.12

3.657.440.66

35,188.10
286.456.85

6,681,709.07

1,172,738.26

4,375,979.86

321,644.95

et Total - Receipts, Tranafara and Balancea $33,310,559.36

*Thls figure daaa not Include appropriationa for the University that are under the

snpervielea and control of the State Bureau of Building Construction.
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Schedule B (continued)

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES, TRANSFERS AND BALANCES

(. & II. State and Federal Appropriation*

A. Administration

B. Resident Instruction

C. Experiment Station

D. Control Services

E. Extension Service

F. Operation of Plant

G. Other Maintenance

H. Capital Outlay

I. Special

Totals - State and Federal
Appropriation Expenditures

III.

II.

State
Appropriation*

$ 926,420.90

8,433,085.47

1,081,948.96

386,231.85

627,007.57

3,051,477.98

360,590.93

918,467.00

32,083.30

$15,817,314.06

Balances - State and Federal
Appropriations, June 30, 1964 2,229,921.90

$18,047,235.96

Federal
Appropriations

280,050.96

527,785.39

613,569.75

Other
Fund*

$1,421,406,10

357,817.64

Totals

Endowment Income (Schedule A- 2)
Balance, June 30, 1964

Total

Student Loan Funds (Schedule A-4)
Balance, June 30, 1964

Revolving Trust Funds (Schedule B-6)
Balance, June 30, 1964

Total

Agency Funds (Schedule B-7)

Balance, June 30, 1964

Total

Special Gifts (Schedule B-8)

Scholarships
Industrial and Federal Grant*
Balance, June 30, 1964

Total

U of M Trustee for U of M Building Authority - First Project
Balance, June 30, 1964

Total

$1,779,223.74

15,419.27
40,847.52

5,219,352.63
1,462.356.44

1,072,908.25
99.830.01

116,833.42
2,866.678.00
1.392.468.44

236.230.73
85,414.22

Total - Expenditures, Transfers and Balances

Total

$ 926,420.90

8,713,136.43

1.609,734.35

386,231.85

1,240,577.32

3,051,477.98

360,590.93

918,467.00

32,083.30

$17,238,720.16

2,587,739.54

$19,826,459.70

56,266.79

875.760.73

6.681,709.07

1,172,738.26

4,375,979.86

321,644.95

$33,310,559.36



Schedule A-1

EndowBent Foads - Principal
Stateaent of Pool InveatBeats

as of June 30, 1964

Date
of

Description Acquisition

Governaent Bonds and Notes

45,000 U. S. Treasury 3 3/4's due
August 15, 1968 2/6/63

5,000 U. S. Treasury 4's due
February 15, 1980 7/25/63

18,000 U. S. Treasury 3 1/4's due

June 15, 1983/78 6/4/53
23,500 D. S. Savings Bonds, Series K,

2. 76' 8 due June 1, 1964 6/30/52

Total - Government Bonds and Notes

Mortgages

Delta Chapter of Kappa
Sigma 41

Massachusetts Kappa Corp. of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4%
Theta Corp. of Theta Chi 4Z

Total - Mortgages

10/14/46

11/1/51
10/9/54

Railroad Bonds

3,000 Pennsylvania R.R. Co., General
Series A, 4 1/2 's due 6/1/65 10/20/39

3,i>«9 Southern Pacific (Oregon Lines)
First 7/9/51, 4 1/2's due 3/1/77 7/9/51

Total Railroad Bonds

Cost or

Book Market
Value Value

$45,008.01 $44,507.81

4,990.55 4,915.63

17.703.3 . 15,963.75

23,500.0U 23,500.00

$91,201.90 $88,887.19

Present
Principal Value

$24,000.00 $ 4,633.06

20,000.00
40,000.00

7,500.00
21,000.00

$84,000.00 $33,133.06

Cost or

Book
Value

J

Market
Value

$ 3,000.00 $ 3,ij^7.:>u

2,977.50 3,000.00

$ 5,977.50 $ 6,Oj7.5C



Schedule A-1 (Contlaued)

Endowment Funds - Principal
Statement of Pool Investments

as of Jane 30, 1964

Utility and Industrial Bonds

Co. debenture 4 3/8*8 due

20,000 American Telephone & Telegraph

9,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

20,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

20,000

2,000

5,000

I

10,000

May 1, 1999
Commonwealth Edison Co. sinking
fund debenture 4 5/8*8 due

1/1/2009
Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York, Inc. First & Refunding
Mortgages 5*8, Series N, due
10/1/87

Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York, Inc. First & Refunding
Mortgage 4 5/8' s. Series AA,
due 12/1/1993

Florida Power & Light Co. First
Mortgage 4 3/8 's due 12/1/86
Gulf States Utilities Co.,

First Mortgage 4 7/8's due
10/1/87

Massachusetts Electric Co.,

First Mortgage 5's, Series F,

due July 1, 1991
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.,
General Mortgage 4 7/8's due
9/1/87

Philadelphia Electric Co.,
First & Refunding Mortgage
4 5/8's due 9/1/1987
Public Service Electric & Gas

Co., First and Refunding
Mortgage 4 5/8's due 8/1/1988
Shell Oil Co. sinking fund

debenture 4 5/8's due 8/1/1986
Southern California Edison Co.,
first and refunding 3's due
9/1/65
Southern Natural Gas Co. first
Mortgage Pipe Line Sinking
Fund 4 3/4' s due 1/1/79

Southwestern Bell Telephone
Co. debenture 4 3/4's due
10/1/92

Cost or
Date of Book Market

Acquisition Value Value

7/10/63 $ 20,048.61 $ 19,750.00

2/20/59 9,187.00 9,315.00

11/26/57 10,440.81 10,525.00

1/2/64 10,135»21 10,400.00

2/6/59 9,875.00 9,912.50

11/29/57 10,210.88 10,000.00

7/14/61 20,367.03 21,075.00

11/26/57 10,345.00 10,475.00

11/26/57 10,174.18 10,200.00

10/6/58 10,300.00 10,200.00

S/3/61 19,950.00 20,700.00

12/5/54

4/24/59

10/17/58
12/18/58

5,000
5,000

2,004.10

5,194.20

10,473.54

Total - Utility and Industrial Bonds

1,982.80

5,118.75

10,375.00

$158,705.56 $160,028.75



Schedul* A-1 (CoDtinaed)

EndowBient Funds - Principal
SCatenent of Pool InvestB«nts

aa of Jun* 30, 1964

No. of

Shares Description

CooBon Stock
300 American Metal Cllnaz, Inc.

84S American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
100 American Tobacco Co. Coamon

200 Armco Steel Corporation
400 Baltimore Gas and Electric Co.

24 Borden Company
300 Clark Equipment Company
391 Conmonwealth Edison Co. of N. Y.

100 Consolidated Edison Co. of N. Y.

39 Continental Casualty Company
20 Dow Chemical Company

147 E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.

210 Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
100 First National Bank of Boston

86 General Electric Company
127 General Motors

300 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
102 Gulf Oil Corporation

380 The Hartford Electric Company

35 Insurance Company of North America
106 Monsanto Chemical Company

27 J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
47 Philadelphia Electric Co. Coamon
100 Schering Corporation
200 The Southern Company
100 Southern New England Telephone
150 Standard Oil Company of Indiana

288 Standard Oil Company of New Jersey

100 Union Carbide Corporation

900 Virginia Electric & Power Co.
300 S. D. Warren Company
100 Westlnghouse Electric Corporation

Total - Common Stock

Date of Cost or Market
Acquisition Book Value Value

12/26/63 $ 11.551.68 $ 13,987.50
1951 - 1964 24,902.68 62.328.00

50 7/10/61
50 5/2/62 4,338.50 3.162.50

12/26/63 13,466.38 14.900.00
200 5/2/57
200 11/24/59 7,014.76 13,350.00

6/25/64 1,188.00 1.755.00
12/26/63 13,323.00 16,162.50

52 7/19/51
100 »/29/58

3 10/2/58
3 12/31/59
4 12/30/60

169 12/31/61
6 12/31/62
6 12/31/63

48 6/25/64 8,160.32 19,452.25
5/6/58 5,440.40 8,912.50
6/25/64 3,051.75 2,973,75
10/17/57 1,074.72 1,437.50

100 7/19/51
47 2/3/59 11.621.04 37,191.00

7/17/61 6.837.50 8.321.25
50 7/6/61
8 12/29/61

42 12/26/63 8,184.22 8,625.00
7/14/61 5,566.72 6,858.50

74 12/31/62
53 12/31/63 7.716.22 11,144.25

12/26/63 12,908.43 12,862.50
100 7/7/61

2 12/29/61 3,724.94 5,673.75
173 1/31/54
17 11/5/58

190 12/31/62 10.516.68 18.525.00
6/25/64 2,773.75 3,154.38

100 7/24/61
2 12/29/61
2 12/29/62
2 12/31/63 5,275.73 8,400.50

6/25/64 1,061.44 1,495.13
6/25/64 1,392.38 1.545.13
7/7/61 5.144.10 4,200.00
5/2/57 4,577.62 12,250.00
11/26/57 3.361.36 5,650.00

50 7/19/51
50 12/6/54
50 7/12/63 6.556.25 11,887.50
90 7/19/51

11/6/53
182 5/6/56

5/7/57
10 5/6/58 ,

12/31/59
12/30/60
12/31/61
12/26/63 6,432.95 25.056.00

5(5 7/10/61
50 1/20/64 12,999.41 12,662.50

1954 - 1963 8,546.77 39.600.00

12/26/63 13,021.50 12.450.00

7/7/61 4,365.63 3.050.00

$236,096.83 $409,023.89



Schedule A-1 (Continued)

Endowment Funds - Principal
Statement of Investments not in Fool Fund

as of June 30, 1964

Date of

Acquisition
Cost or

Book Value

Land

Murray D. Lincoln 3/11/58
12/31/58
2/23/60
2/28/61
1/17/62

$ 41,765.00
16,795.00
33,600.00
24,068.90
36,676.50

Stocks

Total Land $152,905.40

750 Shares David Buttrlck, Cum. 71 3/8/54 $ 7,500.00

TOTAL $160,405.40



Seh«4ul« A- I (Coacinaad)

KadowBtat Fomda - PrlBclpal
«• of Jaa« 30, 1964

Sm—ary of Pool Inv«t»«at»

Invested la:

Bonds
Goveximente
Railroads
Public Utilities
Industrials

Mortgages

Stock

Coanoa
Financial
Industrials
Utilities

Total - Pool Securities

Cash
Aaaherst Savings Bank $ 41
The First national Bank of iaherst

Uaiavested Cash
The First Hatioaal Baak of Airikerst

Checkiag Aceouat

Total Cash

Total - Pool lavestaaats

Cost or 1 of
Book Value Total

$ 91,201.90 16.5
5,977.50 1.1

138,755.56 25.2
19.950.00 3.6

255,884.96 46.4

33,133.06 6.0

28,590.15 5.2
144,110.39 26.2
63.396.29 11.5

236,096.83 42.9

525,114.85 95.3

5,031.79 .9

20,013.26 3.6

1,046.65 .2

26,091.70 4.7

$551,206.55 100.0

ITm—sry of Investments not in Pool

Land

Murray D. Lincoln

Stock

Preferred Stock

$152,905.40

7,500.00

Total - Investaents not in Pool $160,405.40

Total IndevMnt Funds $711,611.95

-9-



Schadul* A-2

ladowaanc Incoa*
StatemenC of Rac«lpta, Olaburtaaanta and Balaacaa

Naae and Purpoee of Fund
Incoma Detlgnaced for General Purpoaaa

Student Aid, Scholarshlpa, Loana :

Alpha Sigma Phi Scnolarthlp
Alvord Dairy
Aaceaalon Farm School
Oanforth Kcyea Bangs
Buttrlck Scholarahlp
Saysour Borowaky
Luclua Clapp
Clasa 1882 Scholarahlp
Frederick G. Crana
Stephen Davla Scholarahlp
George L. Farley
Gasaett Scholarahlp
Charlea A. Glcaaon
Walter H. Harrlaon
Philip B. Uasbrouck
Clarence C° Hardy
Mra. Clifton Johnson
Helen E. Knowlton
Porter L. Newton Educational
J. Clark Oaterhout
Betaey C. Plnkertoa
Charlea S. Plumb
Frank H. Plumb
V. A. Rice Scholarahlp
Mary Roblnaon
Henry Franklin Staplea
The Stockbrldge School Alusnl Fund

Vhltlng Street
Helen A. Whlttler

Prizes

;

Grlnnell Prize
Elizabeth L. McNamara
Allan Leon Pond
Betty Stelnbugler

Books :

Oacar G. Anderaon Memorial
John Co Cutter
Library
Robert F. Pomeroy Library

Miacellaneoua Purposes :

George U. Barber
Charlea A. Patera
Hilla Fund
Guy Cheater Craapton
J. D. W. French
William Proctor
Dlatlngulahad Vlaltors Coaailttaa

General Purpoaea (Dnreatrlcted) :

Joaeph Bartlett
Burnhaai Emergency
Frederick H. Read
MllUam R. Seaalona
William Wheeler
Uadlatrlbutad Income

State Endowment Fund

Totals

Reeelpta
Balance from Balance

July 1, 1963 Xnveatmenta Diaburaementa June 30, 1964

$ 219.19 $ 336.50 $ $ 555.69
486.32 198.92 450.00 235.24

4,203.74 5,836.35 3.250.00 6,790.09
176.27 277.81 -- 454.08
677.22 643.49 615.75 704.96
461.33 236.98 -- 698,31
265. 7J 414.26 -- 680.01
28.80 70.98 35.49 54.29
752.63 1,209.46 700.00 1.262.09

1,031.41 908.82 900.00 1.040.23
1.342.93 236.98 • - 1,579.91

50.44 69.30 -- 119.74
433.87 176.87 — 610.74
— 560.99 560.99 —
78.62 696.69 70.00 705.31
25.40 5.66 -- 31.06

478.81 161,69 425.00 215.50
499.69 750.94 450.00 800.63
893.83 1,147.19 600 00 1,441.02
100.33 18.81 -- 119.14
146.68 213.28 -- 359.96

1.042.25 172.81 86.40 1.128.66
406.57 636.40 325.00 717.97
82.98 125.32 70.00 138.30
94.35 142.19 75.00 161.54
-- 2,414.91 2,414.91 --

-- 29.07 -- 29.07
66.85 95.83 -- 162.68

130.84 138.22 110.00 179.06

14,177.10 17,946.72 11,138.54 20,985.28

92.25 5.97 98.22
48.36 47.40 95.76 --

47.20 35.30 38.55 43.95
87.47 9.47 -- 96.94

275.28 98.14 134.31 239.11

421.25 48.10 ._ 469.35
499.82 52.06 -- 551.88
383.49 521.71 588.08 317.12
280,84 72. se 353.64

1,585,40 694.67 588.08 1,691.99

369.63 240.44 _ _ 610.11
293.39 55.12 " 348.51

1,199.29 735.76 566.23 1,368.82
978.63 120.34 -- 1,098.97

2,065.11 509.20 320.50 2,253.81
923.78 94.80 -• 1,018.58
-- 208.85 -- 208.85

5,829.83 1.964.55 886.73 6,907.65

303.56 366.94 235.73 434.77
145.76 80.56 110.00 116.32
236.38 226.60 107.81 355.17
363.80 514.52 361.69 516.63

-832.30 5.558.08 1,856.38 2.869.40

217.20 6.746.70 2,671.61 4,292.29

3,381.61 3.349.59 — 6,731.20

$ 25,466.42 $ 30,800.37 $15,419.27 $40,847.52



Schedttl* k-3

StAtcaent of Endawaent Fund Principal

Name of Fund
Alpha Sigma Phi Scholarship
Alvord Dairy
Oscar G. Anderson Mestorial

Ascension Farm School
DanforCh Keyes Bangs
George H. Barber
Joseph Bartlett
Seymour Borowsky
Burnham Bmargency
Buttrick Scholarship
Lucius Clapp
Class 1882 Scholarship
Guy Chester Crampton
Frederick G. Crane
John C. Cutter
Stephen Davis Scholarship
Distinguished Visit0rs CooBlttee
George L. Farley
J. D. W. French
Gassett Scholarship
Charles A. Gl«M(m
Grinnell Prize
Clarence C. Hardy
Margaret Ruth Pomeroy Hamlin
Walter H. Harrison
Philip B. Hasbrouck
Hills
Mrs. Clifton Johnson
Helen E. Knowlton
Library
Albert P. Maderia Scholarship
Elizabeth L. McNaoara
Porter L. Newton Educational
J. Clark Osterhout
Charles A. Peters
Betsey C. Plnkerton
Charles S. Plumb
Frank H. Plumb
Robert F. Pomeroy Library
Allan Leon Pond
William Proctor
Frederick H. Read
V. A. Rice Scholarship
Mary Robinson
William R. Sessions
Henry Franklin Staples Memorial Fund
The Stockbridge School Alumni Fund
Betty Steinbugler
William Wheeler
Whiting Street Scholarship
Helen A. Whlttier
Endowment from State

(Principal of $142,000 held by State Treasorer
Murray D» Lincoln - Lamd

Totals

Balance
July 1. 1963

$ 7,100,00
4,197.15
1,015.00

119,975.79
5,861.58
5,073.86

5,000.00
7,742.23

10,000.00
8,740.42
1,529.48
2,539.03
25,518.08
1,098.41

19,175.00

5,000.00
10,743.41
1,462.20
3,731.73

125.94
119.65

11,836.14
2,040.00
15,523.89
3,411.47
15,000.00
11,007.50

1,000.00
24,204.46

396.95
1,162.77
4,500.00
3,723.68

13,427.17
1,535.95

744.78
2,000.00
1,699.55
2,644.11
3,000.00
4,780.97
50,951.77

200.00
10,855.91
2,021.70
3,338.22

152.908.40

Additions

$

35.49

12,393.49

17,200.28

10,796.00

86.40

1,361.38

1

Balance
June 30. 1964

$ 7,100.00
4,197.15
1,015.00

119,975.79
5,8f^ 58

5,073.86

5,000.00
7,742.23

I

10,000.00 i

8,740.42

j

1,564.97
2,539.03

1

25,518.08
1,098.41

19,175.00
12,393.49
5,000.00
10,743.41

i

1,462.20

3,731.73
125.94
119.65

,

17,200.28
I

11,836.14
2,040.00
15,523.89
3,411.47
15,000.00
11,007.50

j

10,796.00
j

1,000.00
24,204.46

396.95 !

1,162.77
4,500.00
3,810.08
13,427.17

I

1,535.95 I

744.78
2,000.00
1,699.55
2,644.11
3,000.00
4,780.97
50,951.77
1,361.38
200.00

10,855.91
!

2,021.70
3,338.22

I

152.905.40

$589,661.35 $41,873.04 $631,534.39
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SchedalA B-1

State Appropriations
CoBtparative Statement by Subsidiary Accounts

Code
General Maintenance 1350-01

01 Salaries, PeraMinent Positions
02 Salaries, Other
03 Services, Mon-Smployees
04 Food for Persons
05 Clothing
06 Housekeeping Supplies & Expenses
07 Laboratory, Medical & General Care
08 Heat and Other Plant Operations
09 Farm and Grounds
10 Travel & Automotive Expenses
11 Advertising and Printing
12 Repairs, Alterations & Additions
13 Special Supplies & Expenses
14 Office & Administrative Expenses
15 Equipment
16 Rentals
18 Special Outlay

Sub-Totals

Other Maintenance
3304-44 inland Fish and Gsm«
1350-21 Research vith Federal Grants
1350-35-14 Entertainment of Distinguished

Visitors
1350-36-16 Rental Fee - President's

House
1350-70-03 Senior Internship
1350-96-13 For Certain Scholarships
1350-26-13 Purchase of Books
3850-01-13 University of Massachusetts

Scholarships
1350-38 Employment of Persotael -

Medical School

Capital Outlay

1962

7,438
867
563

5

2

43
4

507

77

79

49
285
278
146
165
770

2

,246.00
,333.00
,000.00
,000.00
,200.00
,000.00
,000.00
,500.00
,000.00
,000.00
,500.00
,000.00
,750.00
,000.00
,500.00
,600.00
,000.00

1963

7,855,000.00
975,000.00
702,000.00
2,400.00
1,000.00

50,000.00
4,500.00

616,000.00
75,000.00
83,000.00
55,000.00

244,000.00
291,622.00
169,000.00

807,000.00
1,378.00

1964

$ 9,465
1,339
1,098

1

2

51
6

685

85
98
67

275
368
221

2

820
18

,665.00
,433.00
,085.00
,475 00

,

,000.00
j

,000.00 '

,000.00
I

,000.00
,000.00

i

,500.00
I

,000.00
;

,000.00
,000.00

!

,500.00
,000.00
,000.00 ,

,915.00 '

Totals

$11,283,629.00 $11,931,900.00 $14,604,573.00*

$ 8,100»00
32,948.06

id

$ 8,100.00
76,418.89

$ 8,100.00*
25,236.65*

2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00*

1,200.00

25,000.00
100,000.00

1,200.00

25,000.00

1,200.00*
35,000.00*

300,000.00*

— 50,000.00 —
^m 100,000.00

I

~ 1,060,500.00 2 ,402,500.00*

$11,452,877.06 $13,255,118.89 $17,,378,609.65

*Authorised by Chapter 500 of the Acts of 1963
*Authorized by Chapter 837 of the Acts of 1963
**Authorlxed by Chapter 500 of the Acts of 1963
***Authorlsed by Chapter 522 of the Acts of 1963
***Authorixed by Chapter 648 of the Acts of 1963
***Authorised by Chapter 398 of the Acts of 1964

$13,309,475.00

$ 1,295,098,00
$ 371,536.65
$ 1,074,500.00

$ 300,000.00
$ 1,028,000.00
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Scheduls 6-2

Capital Outlay Appropriations

8364-22 Repairs and Improveffients $74,500.00

8364-23 Administration and Maintenance
Equipment 60,000.00

8364-24 Classroom and Laboratory
Equipment 190,000.00

8364-25 Library Books 100,000.00

8364-27 Repairs and Improvements 300,000.00

8364-28 Acquisition and Construction
of Coal Handling Equipment
and Storage 350,000.00

Authorized by Chapter 522 of the Acts of 1963 $1,074,500.00

8064-30 Acquisition of Certain Land 300,000.00

Authorised by Chapter 648 of the Acts of 1963 300,000.00

8265-17 Repairs and Improvements 278,000.00

8265-18 Repairs, Improvements, eta -

Dormitories 250,000.00

8265-19 Administrative and Maintenance
Equipment 75,000.00

8265-20 Classroom and Laboratory
Equipment 225,000*00

8265-21 Scientific, Technological,
Kducational and other
Referenced Material for

University Library 200,000.00

Authorized by Chapter 398 of the Acts of 1964 1,028,000.00

Total $2,402,500.00

-iL.



Sch«dul« B-3

Capital Outlay Approprlatloai*

8064-22 For the construction of a n«w administration building, including
U63-1 a graduate training center in business administration, and

including the cost of furnishings and equipment; to be expended
in connection with any federal funds available for the purpose,
and to be in addition to the amount appropriated in item 8063-15
of section two of chapter seven hundred and five of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-two $3,000,0u0.00

8064-23
U63-4 ^^' ^^* construction of an addition to Machmer Hall to provide

lecture halls and faculty offices, including the cost of
furnishings and equipment and including the cost of demolition
of certain existing structures; to be expended in connection
with aajE Federal funds available for the purpose, and to be in
addition to the amount appropriated in item 8063-13 of section
two of chapter seven hundred and five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and sixty-two 1,040,000.00

8064-24
U63-6 ^°' ^^^ construction of poultry plant laboratory buildings to

provide facilities for poultry instruction courses, including
the cost of furnishings and equipment; to be expended in
connection with any Federal funds available for the purpose,
and to be in addition to the amount appropriated in item 8063-17
of section two of chapter seven hundred and five of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty- two 300,000.00

TI63-7 ^^' certain iiq>rovements and additions to the power plant and
utility distribution systems, including a survey and plans for
the future power plant and utility service needs of the university;
to be in addition to the amount appropriated in item 8063-12 of
section two of chapter seven hundred and five of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-two 750,000.00

8064-26

U64-4 ^°' ^^* preparation of plans for agricultural laboratories and
farm service buildings for the collctge of agriculture 65,000.00

8064-27
Ug^.j For the preparation of plans for a central storage building 60,000.00

n64>2 ^°^ ^^* preparation of plans for a classroom-laboratory and

office buildinig for the college of arts and sciences 100,000.00

8064-29
-^_- For the preparation of plans for research facilities, class-

rooms and laboratories for the graduate school 250,000.00

•064-31
0^3.3 For the preparation of plans for additional facilities to

Include a theater and auditorium in the classroom and laboratory
building previously authorized to be designed for the college
of arts and sciences, to be in addition to the amount appro-
priated in item 8063-16 of section two of chapter seven hundred
and five of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-two 150,000.00:

'^^'
Authorised by Chapter 648 of the Acts of 1963 $5,715,000.00

*The ab9ve Casital Outlay Appropriations are under the supervision =:=====
and control ol the State Division of Building Construction.
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Sch«dal« B-5

Stat
Federal Fmdt

t of Racaipta, Blabaraaaanta and Balancaa

Inatructlon;

Baakhaad Joaaa
Land Grant
Morrlll-Ralaon
Salth Hughaa

(Dapt. of Education)

Totals

Balanca
July 1. 1963 Racalpta

$200,316.61 $ 311,325.73
5,132.21 7,300.00

33,333.33
-196.48 4,•55.48

Disburieaents

$ 236,541.60
5,332.71

33,333.33
4,843.32

$205,252.34 $356,814.54 $280,050.96

Bala&'"«

Juna 30. 1964

$275,100.74
7,099.50

-184.32

$282,015.92

Kxtanalon Sarvtca

:

Fadaral Snlth Laver Act
aa AMndad 1953 $ 26,122.00 $ 518,263.00 $ 518,602.10 $ 25,782.90

\

Rasaareh and Marketing 5,537.10 56,036.91 59,554.12 2,019.89 ,

Rational Contracts: •

He, 12-05-300-36 8,305.55 «»«• 7,728.36 577.19 1

He. 12-05-300-40 56.47 — 56.47 -
I

Ho. 12-05-300-58 «eM 20,000.00 12,723.65 7,276.35 ^

Rural Civil Defense 5,229.54 9,834.92 14,905.05 159.41
•

Totals $45,250.66 $604,134.83 $613,569.75 |SS,815.74

Egpariaent Station ;

Hatch Asanded
Regional Research
Mclntlre-Stennls

Totals

$ 10,734.56 $ 394,510.00
11,703.81 134,029.00

16,794.00

$380,302.80
145,132.92
2,349.67

$ 22,438.37 $ 545,333.00 $ 527,785.39

$ 24,941.76
599.89

14,444.33

$ 39,985.98
I

(»AHD TOTALS $272,941.37 $1,506,282.37 $1,421,406.10 $357,817.64

•17-



asM &• 0-O

Truat FUada

StateaMnt of Receipts, Dlcbursaaants, Traaafara and Balaneea

Balanes
July 1. 1963 IB

idemic Theatar Prograa
gall Adams Esiergancy Fund

•D.C. - 2340
•D.C. - 2340 (Congo)

i.D. afe - 62 (N)

i.D afe - 62 (N) Overhead
Acquisition Fund

irge Alderman Muaauin

.» 6t Sciences Equipment Fund
inymoua Trust Fund #2
ilctics

iletic Reserve
irdlng Halls
Id Company
negie - Edmund Burke
itennial Fund
nical Engineering Dept. Fund
las of 1930 - Library Booka
IBS of 1957 - Book Fund
isa of 1958 - Gift
•a of 1960 - Book Fund
lege of Arts and Seiencea
iputar Trust Fund
an Student Loan Fund
iservatlon Foundation of M. Y.
incil on Economic & Cultural Affaira
iforth Foundation Workshop Fund
artmant of Govermaant Fund
ate of Margaret Hamlin
•riculture Fund
iwer Growers' Fund

Driver, King
Library

d Foundation - Profaaaorshlps
d Foundation - Sociology
d Foundation - Working
eign Student Advlaora' Fund
leral Electric - Plttsfleld Gra4tt«t«
leral Electric - Plttaftald -

Undergraduate
:Ban Department
:kaido - Maasachuaetts
:kaldo Student Center It^wrial
le Economica D«part»ent Fund
le ManagOBant Fund
rticulture Reeearch Canter
nan Ecology Fund
mtificatlon Card Fund
>.M. Research Aasoeiate Fuad
>rary Fuad
Ee Scieaeaa - Library
rie CaKpball Book Fund
IS. Assasbly Loan Paysaat Fund
•a. Food Service Educ. Gouaeil
kakimg Funds for National Defease

SCudest Loans
:robiology Trust Fuad
Lltary Ihiiforas

trill Science Library F^ind

tioaal Acade^ of Science
9.K.A. Teachers' Service Caaeel*
» tork Tlaaa Fund
d Chapel Fund
tstandtng Teachers Award
aeaaMnt Office Service Fuad
esident's Fuad
ovostE Office Aeeoont

d Foundation
d Foundation

726.40
276.00
400.63
828.64

11, 10.63

328.44
282.76
129.40

2,000.02
129,523.66

1,199.32
424,926.81

15,849.60
100.77

1,156.57
50.00

2,391.07

2,000.00
5.62

4,609.86
500.00
61.96

132.12

3,490.38

674.40
71.57

2,866.39
35,000.49
5,077.79
1,167.23

218.71
326.57

-341.28
34.40
300.00

1,00

841.84
61.30

2,724.11

2,699.35
95.10
342.16
100.00

3,755.00

11.392.42

58,064.26
25.00
3.99

52.70
27.56

2.500.00
500.00

.47

221.64

Transfers

$ 1,200.00

4,439.46

2,500.00

16,500.00

560.00

100.00

500.00
150.00

88.00

Traaafers
Receipts Oat

6,282.22 $ 1,200.00
276.00

2,842.00
460.00 1,018.47

42,966.05 4,439.46

945.00

345,015.27
25,000.00 419.24

1,567,758.85
400.00

1,700.00
200.00

57.75

30.00
21,797.47

723.00
5,000.00

800.00
4,728.83
1,021.41

23,500.00
3,000.00

1,439.25
6,053.25

18,419.00

13,570.00

2,300,00

175.68

824.00
370.00

25,000.00

.01

560.00

1.00

2,604.96 „
4,025.00 525.00
9,301,0© _-

5,000.00 --

75.00 —
.. 100.00

1,200.00 —
12,393.49

—

176.50

—

1,510.61 7,006.63

._ 3.99

2,500.00

Disbursements

$ 4,733.23

387.21
270.17

40,996.84

304.89

499.98
312,844.10

1.471,407.76

3,060.65
92.65

1,211.60

49.00

2.89
35,806.20
1,223.00

61.95
132.12
780.73

7.348.93

296.12
58.18

11,787.40
2,875.28
9,999.99
1,961.20
5,872.53

5.50

18.411.63

12,989.93

113.35

599.92

2,044.97

10.544,67
4.800.00

700.00
U,3*3.49

,»S4.0t

11,392.42
174.89

51.390.15

1,000.00
870.12
19.17

Balance
June 30. 1964

$ 2,275.39

2,855.42

9,140.38
4,439.46

968.55
282.76
129.40

1,500.04
136,694.83
26,618.56

521,277.90
400.00

12,788.95
8.12

1,644.97
250.00

2,342.07
2,557.75
2,000.00

32.73
7.101.13

5,000.00

19.27
870.28

1,021.41
378.28
13.39

11,712.60
2,991.11

25,000.50
4,555.84
1,347.95
213.21
333.94

238.79
34.40
186.65

2,541.92
61.50

3.284.10
3,500.00
1,455.68
295.10
417.16

500.00

2,800.92

1.61
1,178.09

125.00

228.38
27.56

104,35
572.47
88.00

-18-,



Scli*4ul« B-6 (COBtlOMd)

Tmat Faa4a
StatMMnt of R«c«lpta, DlabarMMHits, Transfara and Balaneaa

Regional Science Fair Fund
Research Council - Serv. Fd.
Restaurant & Hotel Mgt. Fd.

RoO.T.C. Cocomutatlon Unlforaa
Rockefeller Foundation GA-

ASl 61135
Rockefeller Foundation GA-8S

6103
Rockefeller Foundation 62133

Allocation #63
Rockefeller Foundation 62133

Allocation #69
Romance Language* Dept.
School of Bus. Admin. - Serv.
School of Education - Service
School of Engineering - Equip.

School of Engineering - Serv.
School of Nursing
Social Science Research Council
Sperry & Hutchinson Lecture Fd.
State Employees' i^oup Insurance

Premium - State's Share
Student Enrollment la Agric.
Student Health Service

Food ServiceStudent Union
Student Union
Student Union
Student Union
Student Union

General Fund
RSO
Reserve
Univ. Store

Summer Sessions - Recreation
& Health Fees

Ruth J. Totnan Service Fund
Tax Sheltered Annuities
Trust Fund Interest Account
University Fund
U of M Medical School -

Library Fund
Jos. Yokel Mem. Library Fund
University Press Conailttee

Office of Education 3-15-023
Population Council D64022

Totals

Balance Transfer

a

Traaafara Balance
J«ly 1. 1963 In Receipts Out Disbarsaaants June 30. 1964

$ 50.00 $ - $ $ " $ $ 50 .oj
18.22 — •^ 18, 22 -. t

7.4« — 1,380.00 — 871.56 515.9;'
-- 32.55 15,783.30 " 15,445.34 370.5:

5.40 ~ — ~ 5.40
i

249.05 ~ ~ ~ 249.05 - 11

6,967.64 — — — 5,176.61 1,791.0:

5,291.00 •- .. ._ 4,132.00 1,159.0<
14«.17 -- — — 40.86 107.3:

4,063.57 — 9,149.05 — 3,497.42 9.715.2(" — 16.04 -- .. 16.0i*

1,415.77 — 204.06 — 653.20 966.6:
50.00 ~ — — — 50. 0(

610.00 — 200.00 •- 200.00 610.0(
L 5,034 .56 — 694.34 4,340.22

I

178.09 — 500.00 " 221.25 456.8^

3,110.43 •. 10,364.75 ._ 6,812.35 6,662.3:
58.32 — — 58.32 -- —

63,201.84 — 266,521.74 — 287,911.23 41,812.3:
70,428.81 — 645,404.08 — 624,497.65 91,335.2<
50,541.57 — 820,996.76 — 814,462.83 57.075.5(j*

79,536.65 — 350,414.55 — 352,045.93 77,905.2;
105,275.62 — 30,121.87 — — 135.397.4!
60,594.81 — 965,792.90 — 923,408.64 102,979.0;

3,080.42 •• - 858.40 _• 1,653.00 569.02— — 2.039.80 — 1,088.13 951.6;
— — 8,822.76 — 2,291.63 6,531.i:

32.129.07 5,886 .08 85.851.78 20,500.00 8,025.00 95,341.9:
1,361.35 5,000 .00 2.545.88 " 4,495.71 4,411.5:

125.00 ^« _., a« .» 125. 0(

200.00 — — — — 200.0<

13,570.75 12,000 ,00 5.94 — 9,484.12 16,092.5;
39,361.09 1,851 .58 760.00 — 41,972.67 --

" " 2.750.00 — — 2,750.0(

$1,273,015.15 $80,842 23 $5,327,851.69 $63,901.44 $5,155,451.19 $1,462,356.4^

Schedule B-7

Agency Funds
Statcaant of Receipts, DiaburseiMnts , Transfers and Balances

Asia Foundatloa - Books
Carnegie Imtamshlp Program
Fed Tax on Personal Phone Calla
Fishing Contest
4-H Activities
Haas. Edue. Film Fund
Massachusetts Review
Rodent Control Fund
Special Military Account
Student Deposit Account
United States Savings Bonds
Student Health & Accident Ina.
Hestem Masaachusetts Broad-

Matiag Council. Inc.
Home 8c. Scholarship Banquet
Mildred Plarpont Menori«l Fund
Bqulpiuant Shortage -AF-ROTC
Sqaipwat Shortage - Army ROTC

Totals

Tranafers Transfers Balance
July 1, 1963 In

$ --

Receipta

$ $

out Disbursements

$ 7.15

June 30, 196^

$ 23.77 $ 16.62

30,085.93 — — — 16.034.09 14,051.84
18.06 -- 76.39 — 69.45 25.00
9.97 — — 9 .97 -- ~"

4,923.71 .. 17.412.04 -- 19,485.26 -'.1,850.49

1.035.43 — 240.00 — 1,220.52 54.91

1,498.34 10,000 .00 22.968.30 -- 30,268.68 4,197.96
5,962.12 — 39.404.26 — 39,259.09 6,107.29
343.26 — 621.50 — 646.34 318.42

27.718.11 — 794,287.77 — 760,512.76 61,493.12
4.619.45 — 90,455.49 — 90,197.78 4,877.16
2.943.00 104.864.00 — 107.823.00 -16.00

._ __ 11.274.96 „_ 6.675.75 4,599.21

.- — 700.00 .. 698.41 1.59
-. — 185.00 -- — 185.00
— 500 ,00 36.02 — ~ 536.02
" 500 .00 31.38 — — 531.38

$79,181.15 $11,000 .00 $1,082,557.11 $9 .97 $1,072,898.28 $99,830.01



Schedule B-8

Special Gifts
StaCemenC of Receipts, Disbursenents, Transfers and Balances

Scholarahlps ^ FeUowships

S. M. E. Scholarship
ren S. Baker Memorial Schol.
•;. Bioiog. Lab. Fellow

MgareL F. Barnes Scholarship
Nriianiel 1. Bowditch Speaking

Contest
Eld Scholarship

(, B. Cant'jn

C'Jrles M. Cox Scholarship
C;J3S 1919 Scholarship
[:ta Crabtree Scholarship
Citennlal Scholarship
jCnbustion Engineering Schol.
[!c. Mfg. Scholarship
Ijineering Scholarship
E;lneering Alumni Scholarship
l!nch Government Fund
l^y Foley Scholarship
1 1 >r 1st 8 & Gardeners
C lb of Western Massachusetts
II. Tal. & Electronics Fellowship

f(
iduate Education Scholarship

( iduate School Schol. & Loan Fd.

'lid Scholarship
i .A. C-1129
I >ard Johnson Scholarship
I F. Jones Scholarship
I ipshireCovmty Fann Bureau
1
id Dairy Foundation
ray Seasongood Good Government

Fellowship
en S. Leland Scholarship
Imorgen Scholarship
tonald Prize Fund
cellaneous Scholarships
lert P. Madiera Schol. Fund
:ional Defense Grad. Fellowship

Fund
' England Bird-Banding Fellowship
r York Farmers ' Scholarship
irles M. Powell Fund
nt IV Program
ston-Purlna Scholarship
irs Roebuck Scholarship
ingfield Garden Club Schol.
irling Surrey Scholarship
leph C. Rich Fund
iffic Fines Scholarship
>rge Treadwell Scholarship
.vereity Scholarships

4Lv. of Mass. Scholarships
R. Wilson Award
}drow Wilson Nat'l Award
i|d L. Pigeon Student Aid

Balance Transfers
July 1, 1963 Is Receipts

$ 700.00 $
-- $ 200.00

1,000.00 .. .-

-- — 1.000.00
100.00 -- —

52.50 .. 552.50
-- — 100.00

100.00 — 500.00
300.00 — ..

150.00 -- —
-- — 10,000.00
-- -. 900.00
-- -- 250.00

475.00 75.00
75.00 -. ..

2,114.75 -- 2,681.68
434.00 -. ..

100.00 — —
-- — 200.00

63.74 __ __

200.00 -- 200.00
410,32
270.00 -- 1,006.00
57.76 .- --

— — 500.00
50.00 -. —
-- — 100.00
-- -- 2,235.00

_. .. 300.00
" — 38.00

200.00 --

7.60 — --

4,350.00 — 5,083.50
-- -- 10,696.00

147.95 -. 57,450.00

Transfers Balance

1,200.00
1,500.00
200.00
700.00

1,800.00 -. 2,900.00
150.00 -- 1,950.00
— .- 400.00

945.00 -- 25.00
-- -- 200.00
-- -- 1,130.00

100.00 -- 100.00
787.60 15,276 00 4,180.44
100.00 — —
24.50 -- .-

2,000.00 -- —

Sub-Totals

Research Grants

lied Chemical
erican Cancer Society
erican Petroleum Inst. #155
rkshlre County
'ton Market Seed Impts.
arna Fund
xeau of Gov't Research
pe Cod Fund
rbonated Beverage Fund
rnatlon Fund

^20,865.72

$ 2,080.90

825.56
701.53

2,275.80
101.78

1,749.04
1,758.00
1,003.03

2,000.00

75.00

700.00

Disbursements June 30, 1964

$ 700.00 $ 200.00
1.000.00 --

637.50 362.50
100.00 --

50.00 555.00
— 100.00

500.00 100.00
300.00 —
-- 150,00

10,000.00 —
600.00 300.00
-- 250.00

550.00 —

2,124.31 2 ,672.12— 434.00
— 100.00

100.00 100.00

21.62 42.12
200.00 200.00
166.66 243.66
990.00 286.00
57.76 —
.- 500,00
— 50.00

100.00 --

637.12 1 ,597.88

.. 300,00
38.00 —

200.00
-- 7.60

4,775.00 4 ,658.50
10,696.00 --

56,289.45 1 ,308.50
.900.00 300.00

1,000.00 500,00
200.00 --

2,300.00 2 400,00
2,100.00 —
400.00 —
.. 970,00
.- 200.00
.- 1 130.00
100.00 100.00

18,225.00 2 019.04
— 100.00
-- 24.50
-- 2 000.00
— 2 000.00

$15,351.00 $106,878.12 $775.00 $116,058.42

8,025.00
2,204.00
2,300.00
3.000,00
2,500.00
1,393.00
1,059.70

16.15

$1,600.00
287.00
383.00

$ 4,111.43

655.18
2,840.43
1,048.33
1,390.18
1,106.14
1,050.36
1,772.15
986.39

$26,261.42

4,394.47
1,917.00
1,261.82
985.13

2,153.20
2,278.62

55.34
698.68

2.00
16.64
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•CnDOLI B-« (CMtlaMd)

tata
paatal Olfta

It of taaalrta, Dlrtiini—ta, Traaatara Balaaaaa

Raaaarch Granta (eoatlDuad)

ChaaiaCraad Raaaareh CamCar
C.I.B.A. Fharaaeautleal
Cocoa Fund
CoMurclal Filtara
Com Induatrlaa
Coctrell - Carplno
Coctrall - Llttla
CoCtrall - HeGlll
Coctrell - HcWhorCcr
Coctrall - Ragle
Cottrall - SCangla
Coctrall - Mllllaaa
CoK Fund
Cranberry Dlaaaaa
Dairy Adjuatnaat
Eaatem SCataa
Engineering
Fabric Research
General Electric - Stain
General Tire & Rubber Conpany
Glaaa ConCainar
Hercules Powder
Hoffman-LaRocha - Feldnan
Hoffman-LaRocha • BarClact

Hoffman-LaRoche #2
Inst, of Agr. & Ind. Micro-

biology • Overhead
Inat. of Environ. Psycho-

physiology - Ovarhaad
Kimber ley-Clark
Chas. F. KateaBing Foundation
Lederla Fund
Leucosis Fund
Lobster Fund
Chem. Resp. Dis. Fund (CRD)

Milk Solids
Mobil Cheaical Co.
Maint. of Academic Projects
Monsanto Chemical - Chamlatry
New England Board of Higher Educ.
Norwich Fund
Ocean Spray Cranberry
Petroleum Research S00-A4
Petroleum Reaearoh S7S-A2
Petroleum Research S98-A2
Petroleum Research 682-Al
Petroleum Research 973-A4
Petroleum Research 1437-07

Petroleum Research 1637-Al
Petroleum Research 1793-D
Petroleum Research - Chealstry
Pfizer Fund
Flax Corporation
Population Council M-6432
Polymer Research Inst. • Overhead
Reseerch Serv. FUnd - Agriculture
Research Trust Fund
Salerium-Teleriua DevelopaianC
Shawinigan • Chealscry
Shawialgan laataa Corp.

Shall Chaslcal
Sire Bvaluatloa
Springfield Sugar & ProducCa Co.
Stauffer Fund
Sterling-Wlnchrop Fund
Sylvaala Fumd
FaculCy Raaaareh Oraata
Turfgraaa
Draalca Fund
Weed Concrol
Western Ilaetrlc Fuad
Wildlife ManagasMBt lascltuta
lee Potato Chip
Coop. Fisherlaa ProJ. No. 1601-09-

13

Joaaph Hill Fund
Maaa. luraaryaaa'a Assoc.
Natural taaeoreas
Texaco Fellowship in ChaaiiaCry

Balsa
J*ty 1,

:a

1*63

420.78
1,097.28
579.74
720.60

3,373.07
5.64

326.89
1,900.76

28.67
3.29

68.07
817.21

2,920.43

700.00
2,382.07

892.09
96.22

4,168.58
4,816.91
18,061.58
2,500.00

61.98
12.63

346.04

3,198.88

383.26
7,073.99
309.47
93.76

Traasfars TrsBsfars
taaalyta Oat

» " » --

-U7.10

4,715.16

239.71
19.67
195.47

5,145.00

1,017.96
9,610.92
1,152.62
3,227.80
3,500.00

382.80
6,361.50
2,799.31

10,003.12
1,961.49

27,323.15
531.62
665.86

1,000.00
714.21

1,400.23
57.60

554.56
2,303.79

75.72
38,688.66

63.54
978.40

.44

379.40
5.300.60

2,270.00

4.197.65

250.00

9,758.79

2,212.00

6,405.30
848.44

426,548.53

84,588.11

6,000.00

182.60

10.64
700.00
800.00

10,000.00
6,500.00
18,250.00
2,500.00

2,784.00

250.00

7,356.00

23.70
1,200.00
1,475.00

14,575.00
8,800.00
7,500.00

1,000.00

5,000.00
9,080.00
8,000.00

6,438.00

8,250.00
5,600.00

5,028.00
4,860.00

250.00
772.25

5,200.00

500.00
1,200.00

1.25

3,000.00
1,000.00

39.30

6,000.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
918.16

3,302.00

3.64

28.67
3.29
.04

2,000.00
1,083.00

31.20

464.00

250.00

1,500.00

1,180.00
1,334.00

1.072.00

1,374.00

833.00

304,755.16
825.00

75.72
65,792.04

Balance
Diaburaaaaats Joaa 30, 1964

$ 269.46 $ 151.32
438.56 825.82
251.46 328.28
— 720.60

3,377.77 5,995.30

.. 326.89
74.07 1,826.69
" "

69.23 181.40
93.75 723.46
801.00 2,130.07
58.82 641.18
700.00 800.00
185.48 2,196.59
— 892.09
93.30 2.92

3,712.69 8,455.89
3,577.75 6,656.16
17,365.97 18,945.61
2,468.80 2,500.00

13.80 48.18
12.63 —

894.56 1,425.44

1,466.43 1,149.61

$198,225.84 $537,078.82 $189,310.85 $384,877.20

6,032.80 1,363.73
337.59 7,018.41
336.24 47.02

1,008.84 6,088.85
1,197.40 312.07
1,761.65 57.11
2,293.00 12,282.00
7,607.35 4,907.81
2,915.56 3,084.44
9,758.79
1,001.20 238.51

.. 19.67
195.47

2,222.11 7,922.89
3,880.57 4,019.43
4,677.70 3,006.26
2,529.49 7,081.43
1,145.70 6.92

5,203.31 3,390.49
3,500.00
1,562.28 5,313.72

2,429.61 3,170.39
1,514.24 1,080.56

127.06 6,234.44
3,997.45 2,996.86
3,736.87 1,123.13
11,811.97 4,596.45

97.26 2,962.67
45,945.14 103,943.63
3,861.29 1,045.33

643.82 22.04
— 1,000.00

492.94 721.27
803.06 1,797.17
57.60 —
61.04 493.52

2,018.56 285.23
a. --

57,485.98 -.

49.36 14.18
— 978.40

2,016.75 983.25
899.41 479.99

2,899.37 2,440.53

24.63 5,975.37
430.50 3,069.50
— 1,000.00

230.33 687.83
-- 3,302.00

$251,491.94 $288,445.37
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Schedule B-8 (ConClnued)

Special Glfci

Statement of Receipts, Dliburaament*, Tranifer* and Balances

Federal Grants

U.S. Atomic Energy Comiission

AT(30-1) 3229

U. S. Atomic Energy Conmlsslon

AT(30-l)(3O03)
U. S. AtomicEnergy Comnlssion

NSE-25-1-64
U. S. Atomic Energy Conmlsslon

(30-1) 2736

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
#12-14-100-258(51)

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
#12-14-100-5319(33)

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
#12-14-100-5414(45)

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
- Forest Service

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
#12-11-007-19036

U. S. Dept. of Economics Research
Service

U. S. Air Force Office of

Sciantific Research #61-28

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #19-628-2486

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #52-202

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #168-63

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #212-63

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #218-63

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #404-63

U. S. Air Force Office of Scientific

Research #404-64

U. S. Army Contract *)A- 19 -035-

AI-3608
U. S. Army Contract #DA-AR0(D)-

31-124-G491

U,; S. Army Contract DA-ARO-(D)-
31-124-0469

U. S. Army - DA-Ord-31-124-61-G64
U. S. Dept. of Interior #14-16-

008-632
U. S. Dept. of Interior #14-17-0007-

125

U, S, Air Force AF-01- (611) -1260

Flight Training
U. S. Army D.A, - 19-035-A-1-37O8

Flight Training
U. S. Navy Contract Nonr-3357-01
U. S. Navy Contract Nonr-3357-02
U. S. Navy Contract Nonr-3357-03
U. S. Navy Contract Nonr-3357-04
U. S. Navy Contract Nonr-3357-05
U. S. Navy Contract N-61339-1303
U. S. Office of Education -

P. L. 87-276
U. S. Office of Education 4-15-001

U, S. Office of Civil Defense -

OS-63-179
U. S. Office of Civil Defense -

OS-63-125
Peace Corps PC-(W)-150
Peace Corps FC-(W)-150 Overhead
Veterans Rehabilitation - 422-

T64-N1H
National Academy of Science -

Chealcal Notations
National Institutes of Health -RC-112
National Institutes of Health -RC-144
National Institutes of Health -RC-461
OCD-OS-63-179 Overhead
National Institutes of Health -RC-764
A.I.D. afe -86-Uganda

Balance
July 1. 1963

Transfers
In Receipts

Traasfars
Out Disbursements

Balance
June 30. 1964

$ 4,270.50 $ $ 4.910.85 $ 640.35 $ 8,223.91 $ 317.09

5,139.83 — 10,656.00 1,776.00 7,681.63 5,338.20

" — 23,500.00 — — 23,500.00

54.53 — — " 17.68 3 7.J

753.70 — — 337.06 416.64 —

1,325.00 2,500.00 2,423.00 3,723.00 2,497.55 27.45

— 337.06 12,500.00 - 11,594.18 1,142.88

1,067.32 — 850,00 — 1,515.62 401.70

411.35 -- 2,500.00 — 2,911.35 —

2,472.67 — — — 14.37 2,458.30

1,045.77 2.79 — — 1,048.56 —

692.30 20,646.00 23,906.70 23,906.70 19,352.68 1,985.62

55.67 11.33 — — 67.00 -

18,109,25 — 20,160.00 3,360.00 18.170.47 15,738.78

12,089.53 -- 9,800.00 1,600.00 12,305.68 7,983.85

18,007.28 -- 10,910,00 1,810.00 16,509.91 10,597.37

15,215.38 — — — 15,070.61 144.77

— 10,000.00 12.509.00 7,085.00 12.658.82 2,765.18

— " 394,50 — 394.50 —

— — 14,436.00 2,406.00 5,099.66 6,930.34

1,527.09

— 18,000.00 3.000.00 8,448.64
1,419.88

6,551.36
107.21

79.71 — 2,500.00 2.500.00 — 79.71

— — 5,058.00 500.00 1,666.65 2.891.35

— — 9,300.00 — 9,300.00 ~

2,201.07
2,867.34
1,163.76
1,158.48

1.264,56

14,000.00
2,000,00
11,541,00
12,000.00
3,000.00
7,911.00

3,4«0.40
27,450.60
3,222.18
14,291.13
14,623.69

22,964.20

27,450.60
3,222.18
14,291.13
14,623.69

23,022.79

3,460.40
15,725.10
3,674.06
10,381.82
12,149.16
2,405.83
9,116.97

475.97
1,193.28
2,322.94
1,009.32
594.17

10,105,00
1,000.00

1,000.00
83.017.80 1,000.00

5,200.00
67,744.38

5,905.00
15,273.42

— 4,000.00 65.732.67 13,146.53 51,142.95 5,443.19

18,875.29

7,000.00
88.25

3.221.79
1.276.79

4,502.34
1,365.04

88.25

4,070.44 1,649.01

18.787.04

— .. 16,753.00 .- 726.55 15.025.44

824.51
1.67

11.22
1.67

11.22

9,146.53
68,563.00

8,965.00
75,000,00

824.51

35.143.99

58.563.00
9,146.53
8,965.00

39,856.01

Sub-Totals $120,789.78 $105,183.95 $ 593,855.30 $155,359.55 $378,251.56 $285,208.93
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Sehedul* B-8 (Conclnuad)

Special GlfC*

StaCement of Recalptt, Dlsbursmiaiics , Tranifara aad Balancaa

Balance Tranafara Traaafara Balance

July 1, 1963 In Eacalpca Out DlaburaaaienCa Juna 30, 1954

Research and Tralnlne Granta
National. InatlCucea of Haalch

MH-KD-00898-06 $ $ 1,073.67 $ - $ $ 1,073.67 $

MH-01061-07 SI 3,679.29 83.77 6,300.00 716.40 9,345.56 --

MH-01061-08 — 547.40 22,606.00 3,632.23 ,12,200.77 7,320.40

MH-01293-C6 4,590.98 110.09 41.50 844.72 3,897.85 --

MH-01293-08 — 1.844.72 58,329.00 8.367.71 16,589.51 35,216.42

MH-HD-00898-OJ 3,428.44 — 11,718.00 1,824.00 12,469,38 853.06

MH-HD-00745-01 — — 6,000.00 — -- 6,000.00

MH-03803-C1 115.50 17.33 -- 132.83 — --

MH-03803-a3 — 132.83 7,997.05 1,352.14 6,539,00 138.74

MH-03803-04 -. — 3,737.00 625.00 692,63 2,419.37
MH-04201-03 1,084.26 .33 7.060.00 922.55 7,222,04 --

MH-04201-04 -. 4,783.19 10,676.00 6,228.42 9,230.77 —
MH-04392-C2 6,744.21 559.84 — 4,295.38 3,008,67 —
MH-00336-04 — 4,295.38 10,500.00 2,465.90 5,712.54 5,616.84
MH-2M-06244-C7 6,356.97 152.38 — 3,879.35 2,640.00 --

MH-2M-05244-09 — 3,879.35 68,392.00 5,085.35 57,154,00 10,031.00

MH-2M-06400-C6 5,112,05 308.86 — 4,154.13 1,256,78 —
MH-2M-06400-08 — 4,164.13 20,798.00 1.849.45 19,791,93 3,320,75

MH-07178-01 3,008.51 774.09 6,954.00 5,806,54 4,940,06 —
MH-07178-02 — 4,546.54 7,061.00 1,951.42 3,520,79 6,235.33

MH-07315-01 1,525.50 1.70 —13.04 — 1,514.16 —
MH-HB-00955-01 6,712.55 — 7,848.00 5,304.00 8,509.07 747,48

MH-HD-00955-02 — 470.67 — -- 470.67 ..

MH-08041-01 — — 23,342.00 3,890.00 7.336,20 U, 115. 80
MH-08755-01 — 1,500.00 4,200.00 2,200.00 3,285.11 214.89
EF-00011-02 4,007.50 474.96 -- 3,541.33 841.23 --

EF-00011-03 -- 3,541.33 13,560.00 2,856.89 8,167.47 6,166.97
CC-00049-01 -- 1,357.00 10,170.00 2,437.00 7,323.70 1,776.30
EF-00099-05 2,537.92 40.91 9,152.00 2,148.95 9,681.88 —
EF-00099-05 — 2,170.95 6,930.00 2,301.16 5,314.79 1,485.00
EF-00100-01 211.95 — — 211.95 -- -.

EF-00100-02 3,955.34 211.95 17,127.11 2,525.00 13,811.58 4,857.72
EF-00100-03 — — 11,750.00 1,950.00 4,455.45 5,344.55
EF-00121-04 6,049.11 354.55 -- 2,792.44 3,521.33 —
EF-00121-05 -- 2,792.44 13,580.00 2,745.41 5,750.92 7,975.11
OH-00140-01 9,169.06 540.97 17,250.00 6,397.46 20,552.57 --

OH-00140-02 -- 4,147.46 20,220.00 4,061.25 17,625.27 2,680.94
WP-00208-C1 16.10 2.77 — -- 18.87 .-

2E-00226-01 1,953.57 103.89 — 1,401.46 666.00 --

AI-00226-02 -- 1,401.45 9,583.00 812.81 5,135.10 5,036.55
E-00562-C7 79.89 -- — -- -- 79.89
AI-00742-08 2,713.92 105.13 — 2,815.85 4.20 --

AI -00742-09 4,711.23 2,815.65 23,910.00 3,840.95 27,289.31 305.52
A-01266-C5 9,975.03 490.76 — 3,762.50 5,703.29 —
AM-01256-08 — 3,762.50 15,138.00 3,050.08 10,339.86 5,510.55
AI-01442-08 4,593.14 747.00 4,2«0'.00 5,191.95 4,508.18 —
AI-01442-09 r- 7,111.96 3,546.00 1,355.03 3,714.28 5,687.65
lB-03675-02 2,911.58 2,634.61 4,696.00 4,723.22 5,518.97 --

NB-03675-03 -- 3,955.91 5,323.00 3,315.23 5,426.16 1,548.52
B-03827-01 1,238.48 174.58 — 1.285.77 127.29 .-

NB-03827-02 991.99 1.285.77 5,387.00 1,279.30 5,912.82 1,472.64
CA-04052-05 1,980.45 1.17 — 10.55 1,970.97 --

CA-04052-06 -- 10.55 4,392.00 733.78 2,555.53 1,113.34
AI-04291-02 3,738.35 .70 5,957.00 912.35 9,783.59 --

AI-04291-03 -- 5,005.36 23,132.00 6,855.89 13,081.89 8,199.58
AI-04953-01 5,004.55 705.35 -- 4,561.00 1,148.90 —
AI-04953-02 3,895.60 4,551.00 57,390.47 9,485.17 30,373.66 35,988.24
CA-05478-02 4,170.51 38.54 5,037.00 1,082.47 9,163.58 --

CA-05478-03 -- 2,295.47 18,900.00 5,199.25 12,023.73 3,972.49
GM-05921-05 4,150.98 3.36 -- 26.76 4,127.58 --

GM-05921-06 -- 626.76 22,080.00 4,284.45 14,725.83 3,596.47
GM-06377-05 . 3,785.52 — 17,250.00 2,283.00 17,588.76 1,164.76
CA-06384-02 297.36 3.31 5,240.00 1,059.86 5,480.81 —
CA-06384-03 — 2,255.36 7,419.00 2,240.31 7,444.05 —
AM-06430-01 3,408.44 27.74 — 212.67 3,223.51 --

AM-05430-02 -- 1,712.67 7,788.00 2,833.44 2,550.68 4,115.55
CA-05520-01 5,062.29 63.44 52.50 489.01 4,599.22 --

CA-06620-02 -- 2,489.01 14,440.00 4,321.50 7,592.85 5,014.65
AM-07110-01 464.22 .72 2,359.00 2,809.00 24.94 --

CA-0r434-01 -- 2,256.75 5,220.00 4,470.49 3,016.26 --

CA-07434-02 -- 1,500.49 18,259.00 1,388.75 3,093.45 15,377.29
GM-08776-02 7,358.51 429.47 -- 3,288.64 4,499.34 --

GM-08776-03 -- 3,288.64 22,912.00 4,148.11 17,766.00 4,286.53
RG-09706 9,569.55 662.93 -- 5,182.79 5,149.70 --

RG-09 706-02 — 5,182.79 12,933.21 3,019.33 7,052.37 8,044.30
GM-11071-01 1,690.95 -. 11,109.00 1,071.00 10,024.92 1,704.03
EF-00317-01 — — 12,941.00 1,569.00 307.80 11,064.20
WP-00450-01 — — 6,225.00 989.00 3,006.67 2,230.33
AI-5440-01 — -- 12,420.00 1,520.00 5,413.99 5,386.01
AM-07701-01 — — 5,400.00 900.00 2,425.92 2,073.08
AM-8071-01 -- — 10,890.00 1,815.00 4,108.22 4,966.78
EF-567-01 -- .. 7,955.00 1,140.00 940.37 5,885.53
MF-12581-C1 92.20 -- — 92.20 -. .-
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Schedule B-8 (Continued)

Special Gifts
Statement of Receipts, Disbursements, Transfers and Balances

Balance
July 1, 1963

Research & Training Grants
National Institutes of Health

MH-17429-02 $ 2,332.18
MPM-17540-C1 2,159.16
MPM-17540-03
MH-17714-02
MPM-17875 258.43

MPM-1S524 498.00

GMP-18923 277.92

GM-19716-01 3,420.65

MH-20782-01
MPM-17714
GM-20296-01
GM-12265-01
GM-12054-01
Al-06153-01
GM-06377-05
GM-11071-02
AI-00742-10
NB-0387-03
HIH Institutional Allowance

Transfers
In

$ 4,200.00

4,000
259,

4,319

Receipts

5,500.00
784.00

1,055.00
5,000.00
440.00

5,200.00
22,244.00
5,935.00

4,155.00
3,969.00
3,210.00
10,073,00

Transfers
Out

1,944.18
1,836.16

384.00
55.66

77.77

22.00

3,708.00
537.00

504.00
562.00
535.00

1,506.00

Disbursements

388.00
323.00

3,645.75
400.00
212.77
498.00
200.15

2,470.05
3,084.95
418.00

2,717.08
10,871.78

211.08

2,768.34
2,729.50
1,542.48
2,332.79

259.22

Balance
June 30, 1964

1,854.25

2,016.61
1,915.05

2,482.92
7,664.22
5,186.92
5,083.66

577.50
1,132.52

10,234.21

4,319.77

Sub-Totals

National Science Foundation
Fellowships
Cash Receipts
G-24794
GA-21
GB-51
GB-182
GB-185
GB-314
GB-340
GP-504
GB-740
GB-1052
GB-1151
GB-1242
GE-2318
GB-1925
G-13271
G-13935
G-14552
G-17650
G-17998
G-18013
G-18632
G-18872
G-19505
G-19534
G-19945
G-20459
B-21001
G-21548
G-21593
G-21640
G-22118
G-22764
G-23321
G-23542
G-23783
G-20851
GB-1270
G-21845
GP-1693
GP-1720
G-13128
GB-385
GB-2935
GB-2602
GE-4240
GE-3070
GU-59
GU-115
GU-818
GU-284

Sub-Totals

Total - Special Gifts

Total - Scholarships
Total - Industrial Grants
Total - Federal Grants

TOTALS

$151,421.01 $ 115,723.55 $ 875,558.80 ? 224,429.25 $ 621,452,12 $ 306,911.99

4,035,00 — 37 ,297 ,10 —
77,176,73 239,825.00 359 ,585 ,00 278 ,960.79
13,795,00 — — 13 ,795,00

— 8,173,62 — 1 ,362,27
— 4,735,04 1 ,13 789,35
— 11.988,60 — 1 ,998.09
— 5,325,74 ~ 887.63
— 5,255,10 — 859.16
.. 7,148.24 — 932,39
— 4,927,58 250 .00 821,26
— 272,43 — —
.- 15,027.18 — 3 ,205,43
.. 13,388,35 -. 2 ,577,68
— 11,872,60 .- 2 ,374.52
— 11,979,74 — —
— 2,847,98 — 474.66
— 422.40 — 70,40
.. 779,32 — 129,89
— 2,591,19 — 448.53
— 194,05 — 32,34
— 12,165.73 -- 2 ,027.78

1,630.55 — 271.78
.. 4,219,35 — 703,22
— 5,927.30 — 1 ,154,54
— 17,556.49 — 2 ,927,74
— 4,345.83 — 724.30
— 5,307.05 — 884.51
.. 335.19 -- 43.85
.. 207.60 -- 27.07
.. 2,790.73 — 363.99
— 12,205.70 100 ,00 1 ,592.04
— 6,325.26 — 825.17
— 10,508.55 32 .46 1 ,751.42
— 11,822.34 -- 1 ,542.04
— 12,320.10 — 2 ,053.35
— 8^759,78 — --

.. 1,142,12 — 190.35
— 137.83 — 137.83
.• 1,255.82 — 251.15
— 546.47 — --

.. 4,370.46 — 874,09
— 25,000.00 -- —
— 290,76 -- 48.45
— 859,30 — 143.22
— 741,92 — 123.55
— 1,361.12 — 225.85
— 1,797,13 — 45.58
— 2,663,93 — 94.43
— 13,500,00 — —
— — 239 825. 00 239, 825.00
— -- 32, 525. 00 —
-- 13.795.00 27, 855. 00 --

13,505.55

6,811.35
3,945.81
9,990.51
4,438.11
4,395.94
6,215.85
4,356.32

272.43
12,821.75
10,710,58
9,498.08
11,979.74
2,373,32

352.00
549,43

2,242.66
161.71

10,138.95
1,358.87
3,516.13
5,772.76
14,538.75
3,621.53
4,422,54

292.34
180.53

2,425.74
10,713.56
5,501.09
8,789.59
10,280.30
10,256.74
8,759.78

951.77

1,004.66
546.47

3,495.37
25,000.00

242,30
715.08
518,27

1,134.27
1,750.55
2,569.50

13,600.00

25,088.76

27,826.55
407,725.94

32,526.00
15,551.24

$ 95,007.73 $ 532,855,58 $707,571,69 $ 568,573.83 282,122.54 $ 484,639.73

$596,310.08 $ 1,306,194.02 $2,473,475.76 $1,334,124.84 $ 1,549,386.58 $1,392,468.44

5 20,865.22 $

198,225.84
377,218.52

15,351.00 $ 106,878.12
537,078.82 189,510.85
753.764.20 2.177,086.79

775.00
384,877.20

948,472.64

115,058.42
251,491.94

1,281,836.22

$ 26,261.42
288,446.37

1,077,760.65

$596,310.08 $l,306vl»(kJ»l $2,473,475.76 $1,334,124.84 $1,649,385.58 $1,392,458.44
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Schcdula B-9

Capital Outlay Appropriations

Name & Account No.

Total
Appropriations

£xpenditurea
Previous Current
Year Year

Reverted Balance
to State of Approp.
Treasurer June 30. 1964

815 7-91 Addition to Library
Books

8262-12 Land Purchase
8239 Purciiase and Instal-

lation of Certain Equip.
8063-19 Acquisition of

Property
8363-07 Repairs and Improve-

ments
8363-08 Improvements to Roads

and Sidewalks
8363-09 Repairs & Improvements

to Dormitories
3363-10 Adjainistrative & Main-

ttoance Equipment
8363-11 Equipment - Classroom

and Laboratory
8363-12 Purchase of Educational

Reference Material
8364-22 Repairs & Improvements
8364-23 Administrative & Main-

tenance Equipment
8364-24 Classroom and Laboratory

Equipment
8364-25 Library Books
8364-27 Repairs and Improve-

ments to Dormitodes
8364-28 Acquisition and Con-

struction of Coal
Equipment

8064-30 Acquisition of Cer-
tain Land

8265-17 Repairs & Renewals
8265-18 Repairs, Improvements,

etc.. Dormitories
8265-19 Administrative & Main-

tenance Equipment
8265-20 Classroom & Laboratory

Equipment
8265-21 Scientific, Technologi-

cal, Educational and
Other Reference
Material for University

Library

? 100,000.00
371,000.00

100,000.00

300,500.00

50,000.00

100,000.00

300,000.00

60,000.00

150,000.00

100,000.00
74,500.00

60,000.00

190,000.00
100,000.00

300,000.00

350,000,00

300,000.00
278,000.00

250,000.00

75,000.00

225,000.00

200,000.00

99,989
279,970

.69

.68
$ -
29,945.31

f 10.31 §
61,084."'

99,741 .57 240.20 18.23* —

140,500 .00 156,250.00 — 3,750.00

6,172 .67 28,613.38 491.95 14,722.00

15,734 26 22,312.61 354.55 61,598.58

200,206 74 99,524.25 269.01 —

43,231 32 16,728.90 33.78 6.00

79,142. 47 69,623.49 58.04 1,176.00

79,855. 83 20,144.16
163.26

.01

74,336.74

— 52,549.41 — 7,450.59

—
118,907.16
98,952.06 —

71,092.84
1,047.94

" 147,322.91 — 152,677.09

— ~ — 350,000.00

— 57,190.00
--

242,810.00
278,000.00

~ ~ — 250,000.00

" — ~ 75,000.00

-- — .. 225,000.00

200,000.00

Totals $4,034,000.00 $1,044,545.23 $918,467.10 $1,235.88 $2,069,751.79

*$18.23 reverted to State Treasurer Previous Year.
$1,217.65 reverted to State Treasurer Current Year.
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Special Appropriations

Total
Appropriation

Expenditures
Previous Current
Year Year

Balance of

Appropriation
June 30, 1964

1350-38 Employment of Personnel
Medical School $100,000.00* $1,514.77 $32,083.30 $66,401.93

*Carried as a Maintenance Appropriation in 1963 but brought forward as a Special in Fiscal Yaar 1964.
J



Schedule C

Analysis of General Maintenance Apprepriatlen
by Subsidiary Accounts

ode

No. Subsidiary Accaunts

2 Salaries, Other

3 Services, Non-Employees

4 Food for Persons

i5 Clothing

16 Housekeeping Sup. & Exp.

17 Lab., Med. & Gen. Care

18 Heat 6. Other Plant Op.

19 Farm & Grounds

Travel & Auto. Expenses

.1 Advertising & Printing

2 Repairs, Alterations & Add.

3 Special Supplies & Exp.

k Office & Admin. Exp.

5 Equipment

6 Rentals

i8 Special Outlay

Availabl<- Tetal Balance
for Exp. and •f Approp.

Apprapriatien Expend itur as Encumbrances June 30, 1964

9,465,665.00 $ 9,465,665.00 $ 9,422,602.09 $ 43,062.91

1,339,433.00 1,339,433.00 1,313,985.97 25,447.03

1,098,085.00 1,098,085.00 1,072,463.16 25,621.84

1,475.00 1,475.00 1,475.00 —
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 _—

51,000.00 51,000.00 50,993.82 6.18

6,000.00 6,000.00 5,985.42 14.58

685,000.00 685,000.00 684,729.61 270.39

85,000.00 85,000.00 84,993.25 6.75

98,500.00 98,500.00 98,500.00

67,000.00 67,000.00 66,999.48 .52

275,000.00 275,000.00 274,959.65 40.35

368,000.00 368,000.00 367,990.62 9.38

221,500.00 221,500.00 218,010.35 3,489.65

2,000.00 2,000.00 1,857.55 142.45

820,000.00 820,000.00 819,962.76 37.24

18,915.00 18,915.00 18,664.00 251.00

Totals $14,604,573.00 $14,604,573.00 $14,506,172.73 $ 98,400.27*

Other Maintenance :

J304-44 Inland Fish & Game 8,100.00 8,100.00 7,475.84 624.16 *

L350-21 Research vith Federal
Grants 113,941.36 88,704.71 20,173.18 93,768.18 **

L350-96-13 Fer Certain Scholarships 300,000.00 300,000.00 299,981.05 18.95 *

L350-35-14 Entertainment of
Distinguished Visiters 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00

1350-36-16 Rental Fee - President's
House 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00

1350-70-03 Sealer Internship 35,000.00 35,000.00 29,760.86 5,239.14 *

* Balances reverted te State Treasurer

** $93,768.18 carried forward to fiscal year 1965
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Schedule D

Summary of State General Maintenance
and Federal Appropriations Expenditures

by Budgetary Divisions

State Federal Total
T. of
Total

Administration

Instruction

Extension Service

$ 926,420.90 $ -0- $ 926,420.90

8,433,085.47 280,050.96 8,713,136.43

(>n,Q01,51 613,569.75 1,240,577.32

5.8

54.7

7.8

Experiment Station 1,081,948.96 527,785.39 1,609,734.35 10,1

Control Services 386,231.85 -0- 386,231.85 2.4

Operation of Plant 3,051,477.98 3,051,477,98 19.2

$14,506,172.73 $1,421,406.10 $15,927,578,83 100.0
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Schedule E

State General Maintenance Appropriation

Comparative Statement o£ Expenditures
by Budgetary Divisions

1962 1963 1964

Division
7. of % of % of

Amounts Total Amount

8

Total Amounts Total

561,773.53 5.0 $ 785,445.54 6.6 $ 926,420.90 6.4
6,147,845.00 54.7 6,531,370.93 54.8 8,433,085.47 58.1
484,944.62 4.3 517.900.54 4.3 627,007.57 4.3
850,136.77 7.6 848,373.05 7.1 1,081,948.96 7.5
408,713.29 3.6 388,026.39 3.3 386,231.85 2.7

2,794,354.99 24.8 2,850,924.07 23,9 3,051,477.98 21.0

Imiaistration

It true t ion
(tension Service
cperiment Station
mtrol Services
aeration of plant

Totals $11,247,768.20 100.0 $11,922,040.52 100.0 $14,506,172.73 100.0

By Subsidiary Accounts

ode

No • 1962 1963 1964

I Salaries $ 7,424,143.18 $ 7,853,700.24 $ 9,422,602.09
2 Salaries, Other 854,080.04 967,420,57 1,313,985.97
3 Services, Non-Employees 562,407.13 701,888.94 1,072,463.16
4 Food 4,898.70 2,399.07 1,475.00
5 Clothing 2,135,51 989,44 2,000.00
6 Housekeeping Supplies and

Expenses 42,975,35 49,969.61 50,993.82
7 Laboratory, Medical and

General Care 3,974,50 4,498.07 5,985.42
8 Heat and Other Plant Operations 50ft,680.97 615,999.95 684,729.61
9 Farm and Grounds 76,942,01 74,999.82 84,993.25

Travel and Automotive Exp. 79,000.00 83,000.00 98,500.00
.1 Advertising and Printing 44,285.16 54,998,06 66,999.48
,2 Repairs, Alterations and

Additions 284»634.86 243,999.87 274,959.65
3 Special Supplies and Expenses 278,469*70 291,462.43 367,990.62
.4 Office and Administrative

Expenses 145,289.90 168,336.45 218,010.35
5 Equipment 165,251.10 — 1,857.55
6 Rentals 770,600.00 807,000.00 819,962.76
8 Special Outlay 2,000.00 1,378,00 18,664.00

Totals $11,247,768,20 $11,922,040.52 $14,506,172,73
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Scb -iule Cj

1963-i^6i Fis;al ' -^ar Expenditi t> Rpport
By Hudget Divisions

State runas State u:id.^ Cther Funds
">epL. Sal -r i --"s OV .: Sal ir ies N«t

."ode and Wage' Expend tures and Wages* Total

A Executive Qi.der:

A 11 Trustees $ $ l,69-',65 $ $ 1,697.65

A 12 President'r, Office 39.870.72 9,707.71 669.70 50,248.13
A 13 Secretary'r Office 10,003.70 163.45 ... 10,167.15
A la Development Office 12.276.5^ 322.44 ... 12,598.99
A 15 Communications Office 47,526.29 35,736.77 1,981.95 85,345.01
A 17 Institutional Studies

Totals

Financial Management

31.607.47 2,119.55 534.00 34,261.02

141.384.73 49,747.57 3,185.65 194,317.95

B

B 11 lius. & Fina-icial Mgt. 319, -141. 48 99,''>n.96 35,322.88 454,476.32
B 12 Business Office 133. .41.38 8,877.84 17,373.30 160,092.52
B 13 Campus Planning 67,e.80.51 3,292.40 3,251.05 74,223.96
B 14 Campus Security

Totals

Nantucket R^-search

100,i28.53 1,998.46 ... 102,526.99

621,091.90 113,080.66 55,947.23 791,319.79

D 11 3,577.34 329.44 ... 3,906.78

£11 Provost's Office
£ 15 Computer Center

Totals

F Student Personnel

F 21 Student Personnel
F 22 Dean of Men
F 23 Dean •£ Wwaen
F 24 Placement Office
F 25 Student Health
F 26 Guidance Service
F 27 D«r«. Supervisi*n
F 28 Testing & Counsaling
F 29 Housing Office
F 30 Admissions & Registration

Totals

G 11 Library

U 11 Audio Visual Center

1 21 Medical School

73,885.70
21,317.47

9,669.29
2,996.06

2,883.12
18,333.84

95,203.17 12,665.35 21,216.96

86,438.11
42,647.37

129,085.48

29,204.05 1,514.75 443.70 31,162.50
95,520.30 2,627.30 2 ,176.20 100,323.80
121,367.81 2,347.58 117.35 123,832.74
65,545.85 6,858.57 398.25 72,802.67

... 1,652.85 332.85 1,985.70
47,925.55 7,317.23 353.50 55,596.28
25,775.88 1,318.40 ... 27,094.28
22,211.28 ... ... 22,211.28
46,921.79 1,969.52 101.10 48,992.41
112,846.24 17,257.52 445.00 130,548.76

567,318.75 42,863.72 4 ,367.95 614,550.42

341,210.74 142,997.07 1 ,275.88 485,483.69

37,403.90 10,083.38 4 ,677.67 52,164.95

... • .* 20 ,109.09 20,109.09
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Schedule G (Continued)

1963-1964 Fiscal Year Expenditure Report
By Budget Divisions

Dept.
Code

State runds
Salaries
And Wages

State Funds
Other

Expenditures

Other Funds
Salaries
and tinges*

Net

Total

College of Arts & Sciences

J 11 Dean's Office $ 63,496.32 $ 6,256.62 $ 10,320.28 $ 80,073.22
J 12 Economics 110,012.26 1,328.71 453.70 111,794.67

J 14 English 431,086,89 4,303.59 11,301.60 446,692.08
J 16 German & Russian 151,536.91 1,257.76 209.25 153,C03.92
J 17 Gavemment 143,293.24 2,200.63 41,781.48 187,275.35
J 18 History 239,359.16 3,470.11 5,637.71 248,466.98
J 19 Music 67,684.03 7,173.79 6,828.11 81,685.93
J 20 Philosophy 48,192.74 730.24 172.05 49,095.03
J 21 Psychology 154,825.67 9,796.32 230,827.39 39?, 449. 38

J 23 Romance Languages 233,858.50 2.742.17 30,584.14 26, ,184.81

J 24 Sociology & Anthropology 149,987.90 2,803.22 19,763.63 172,554.75
J 25 Speech 142,575.89 3,272.0-' 1,262.65 147,110.61
J 26 Art 88,643.21 3,931.60 7,324.34 99,899.15
J 27 Astronomy 7,582.22 134.86 582.00 8,299.08
J 28 Academic Theater ... 2,863.06 ... 2,863.06
J 32 Microbiology 76,900.51 9,000.79 21,722.56 107,623.86
J 33 Botany 101,352.00 5,977.41 30,770.11 138,099.52
J 34 Chemistry 318,774.86 64,840.13 224,675.35 608,290.34
J 35 Geography 363.75 800.92 734.30 1,898.97
J 36 Geology 92,529.07 8,951.65 20,884.85 122,365.57
J 37 Mathematics 258,506.38 3,557,57 19,347.94 281,411.89
J 38 Physics 145,004.38 5,065.22 20,953.61 171,023.21
J 39 Zoology 189,074.80 23,716.93 144,247.16 357,038.89
J 40 Statistics 8,165.20 667.73 1,020.68 9,853.61

Totals 3,222,805.89 174,843.10 851,404.89 4,249,053.88

K 01
K 02
K 03
K 04
K 05
K 06
K 07
K 08
K 09
K 10
K 11

K 12

K 13
K 15

K 16

College of Agriculture s

(Instruction)

Administration 40,916.68 2,467.54
Agrlc. CoasAini cat ions -

—

906.99
Agric. & Food Economics 64,591.85 2,861.41
Agrlc. Engineering 46,688.96 3,458.20
Agronomy 45,704.33 895.09
Dairy & Animal Science 161,156.16 43,920.73
Entomology & Plant Pathology 62,982.57 2,046.65
Research & Production 34,480.79 4,219.42
Plant & Soil Science 84,565.84 5,008.28
Food Sci. & Technology 74,946.02 2,613.52
Forestry & Wildlife 67,987.00 4,417.59
Landscape Architecture 106,104.28 2,238.20
Environmental Science 1,550.12 556.30
Veterinary & Animal Science 31,305.95 6,018.56
Veterinary Science 1,201.65

84.18

860.67
387.10

1,490.41
1,843.12
988.90

1,091.28
1,568.12
2,958.00

448.00

224.14

43,468.40
906.99

67,453.26
51,007.83
46,986.52
206,567.30
66,872.34
39,689.11
90,665.40
79,127.66
75,362.59
108,790.48
2,106.42

37,548.65
1,201.65

Sub-Totals 822,980.55 82,830.13 11,943.92 917,754.60
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Schedule G (Continued)

1963-1964 Fiscal Year Expenditure Report
By Budget DiTislona

State Funds State Funds Other Funds
Dept. Salaries Other Salaries Net

Code and Wases Expenditures and Waces* T.--.*l

K
(Extension Service)

K 21 Administration $ 54,660.00 $ 1,618.54 $262,774.54 $319,053.08
K 22 Agric. Conmuni eat ions 27,254.06 976.19 13,196.30 41,426.55
K 23 Agric. & Food Economics 60,384.80 2,943.20 81,185.56 144,513.56
K 24 Agric. Engineering 36,218.05 1,434.54 22.788.86 60,441.45
K 25 Agronomy 24,515.15 252.40 2,960.60 27,728.15
K 26 Dairy & Aaiaal Science 56,830.84 1,343.39 172.30 58,346.53
K 28 Crambsrry Station 18,099.60 94.67 820.81 19,015.08
K 29 Entooralogy & Plant Pathology 34,822.43 622.90 4,680.00 40,125.33
K 30 Plant & Soil Science 36,570.48 269.40 4,323.90 41,163.78
K 31 Food Sci. & Technology 15,896.78 633.62 17,293.77 33,824.17
K 32 Forestry & Wildlife 37,014.78 76.47 16,658.51 53,749.76
K 33 4-H 29,664.06 3,833.98 25,612.60 59,110.64
K 34 Home Economics (Ext.) 85,689.08 1,980.76 36,427.48 124,097.32
K 35 Landscape Architecture 2,262.28 138.53 ... 2,400.81
K 38 fetteinaey & Animal Science 15,3M.95 384.31 6,379.70 22,070.96
K 39 Veterinary Science 19,709.19 90.57 2,695.70 22,495.46
K 40 Environmental Sciences 55,246.76 274.81 5,240.00 60,761.57

Sub-Totals 610,145.29 16,968.28 503,210.63 1,130,324.20

(Experiment Station)

K 51 Administration 33,874.32 1,515.17 18,063.93 53,453.42
K 52 Agric. Communications 12,262.81 83.87 ... 12,346.68
K 53 Agric. & Food Economics 54,819.35 609.07 40,079.16 95,507.58
K 54 Agric. Engineering 37,005.87 1,790.34 20,168.07 58,964.28
K 55 Agronomy 57,170.22 4,146.62 37,917.43 99,234.27
K 56 Dairy & Animal Science 81,008.77 2,301.17 40,938.20 124,248.14
K 57 Environmental Sciences 30,205.24 626.55 46,241.25 77,073.04
K 60 Cranberry Station 64,648.84 2,516.88 33,208.33 100,374.05
K 62 Entomology & Plant Pathology 63,513.17 543.08 38,216.59 102,272.84
K 63 Research & Production 74,142.92 21,668.86 8,182.35 103,994.13
K 64 Plant fc Soil Science 82,518.54 10,197.28 27,959.35 120,675.17
K 65 Food Sei. & Technology 48,772.45 428.70 78,248.77 127,449.92
K 66 Forestry & Wildlife 49,497.26 965.01 37,830.34 88,292.61
K 67 Maple Decline Program 1,701.50 24,099.24 308.00 26,108.74
K 68 Landscape Architecture iaw 46.50 ... 46.50
K 71 Veterinary & Animal Science 59,765.60 14,577.99 19,453.00 93,796.59
K 72 Veterinary Science 85,124.74 4,769.05 44,522.85 134,416.64
K 73 Environmental Sciences(Waltham) 143,868.64 11,717.21 27,438.02 183,023.87
K 74 Entomology & Plant Pathology — 197.25 197.25

Sub-Totals 979,900.24 102,799.84 518,775.64 1,601,475.72 )
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Scheuale G (Continued)

1963-1964 Fiscal Year ExpcndiCur Report
By Budget Divisions

State Funds State rjnds Othe- Funds
Depc. Salaries Other Sala ies Net

Code and Wages Expenditures and Wages* Total

K ColleRe of Agriculture (Coat.)

(Control Service)

K 75 Feed, Fertlliier $ $ 385.00
>

$ 385.00
K 81 Seed Law 36,013.53 916.18 487.20 37,416.91
K 82 Dairv Cattle 17,794.36 1,106.24 ... 18,900.60
K 84 Feed, Fert. & Dairy Law 83,311.00 6,198.96 6,760.30 96,270.26
K 85 Entomology & Plant Pathology 57,234.84 3,082.03 755.51 61,072.38
K 86 Veterinary & Aninal Science 137,942.18 16,373.61 856.31 155,172.10
K 87 Environncntal Sciences 26,258.02 26,258.92

Sub-Totals 358,554.83 28,062.02 8,859.32 395,476.17

College of Agriculture

Totals $2,771,580.91

L 11

L 12

L 13
L 14
L 15

School of Business Administration :

Dean of Business Adain.
Accounting
General Business & Finance
Management
Marketing

M 11

M 12
M 13
M 14
M 15

Totals

School of Enaineerin£ ;

Dean of Engineariag
Chanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

276,345.25

43,285.26
62,712.16
133,560.76
207,182.79
146,086.19

Totals 592,827.16

N 11 School of Hoaie Ecenoaics

11 School of Nursing

P School of Physical Education ;

P 11 Doan of Physical Education
P 12 Physical Education - Men
P 13 Physical Education - Woven
P 14 Athletics & Intraaurals
P 15 Recreation

139,311.22

107,552.89

142,787.31
177,741.20
134,967.26
56,331.12
28,117.02

$230,660.27 $1,042,789.51 $4,045,030.69

32,246.31 6,174.41 187.32 38,608.04
72,541.94 365.25 244.93 73,152.12
82,655.50 231.63 400.00 83,287.13
50,407.07 203.60 _.- 50,610.67
38,494.43 197.93 3,173.36 41,865.72

7,172.82 4,005.61

9,820.68
6,275.25
2,343.93
12,405.93
3,744.16

26,283.01
12,669.51
26,081.68
24,588.37
3,003.16

34,589.95 92,625.73

9,851.02

14,977.37

30,226.11
9,604.67
8,245.76

750.60
2,178.37

23,764.99

18,438.79

1,830.20
2,243.48
1,360.28

312,844.10
759.59

287,523.68

79,388.95
81,656.92
161,986.37
244,177.09
152,833.51

720,042.84

172,927.23

140,969.05

174,843.62
189,589.35
144,573.30
369,925,82
31,054.98

Totals 539,943.91 51,005.51 319,037.65 909,987.07
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Schedul* G. (C«ntimuad)

1963-1964 Fiscal Year Expenditure Report
By Budget Dlvlslena

i State Funds State Funds Other Funds
Dept. Salaries Other Salaries Net

Code and Wages Expenditures and Waxes* Total
f

Q U Scheel of Education $292,334.54 $ 16,545.34 $ 37,064.90 $345, 944,.

3

R Division of Military Science:

R 11 Air ROTC 6,981.83 2,129.01 449.16 9,560.00
R 12

S 11

Amy ROTC 14,717.05 689.49 125.44 15,531.98

Totals 21,698.88 2,818.50 574.60 25,091,98

Graduate School 436,496.58 6,058.73 62,664.11 505,219,42

T 11 Bureau of Gov't. Research 41,363.87 2,261.89 432.50 44,058.26

U 11 Suiomer School 140,281.44 110.84 470.40 140,862.68

V 11 Student Health — ... 288,009.48 288,009.48

W 11 Public Health 31,982.57 1,507.50 4,632.70 38,122.77

X Operation of Plantt

X 12 Material & Supply _.• 137,187,12 ... 137,187.12
X 14 Material & Supply ... 25,147.33 —

.

25,147.33
X 16 Material & Supply ... 376,941.28 ... 376,941.28
X 21 Maintenance & Repairs 430,290.79 42,382.73 62,247.82 534,921.34
X 22 Administration 32,407.22 5,151.42 67.01 37,625.65
X 23 Security 685.85 3.424.67 572.72 4,683.24
X 24 Custodial 585,194.99 713,002.00 21,782.58 1,319,979.57
X 25 Grounds 129,072.85 20,096.41 12,670.89 161,840.15
X 26 Motor Pool 42,399.67 10,134.66 13,557.73 66,092.06
X 28 Waltham ... 14,702.59 2.52 14,705.11
X 29 E. Wareham ... 1,713.67 ».. 1,713.67
X 32 Warehouse 29,336.87 380.19 3,283.65 33,000.71
X 33

Y

Y U

Power Plant 129,609.29 306,173.17 282.67 436,065.13

Totals 1,378,997.53 1,656,437.24 114,467.59 3, Ut,902. 36

Boardina Hallst

mmm 696,318.93 696,318.93Expense
Y 12

Z

Material & Supply ... — 761,958.90 761,958.90

Totals ... -.- 1,458,277.83 1,458,277.83

Student Union:

Z 11 General Fund ... 223,859.77 223,859.77
Z 12 Food Service Fund ... ... 230,954.42 230,954.42
Z 13 University Store ... ... 90,633.11 90,633.11
Z 14 Recognised Stu. Organisations ... ... 4,757.32 4,757,32

Totals —

.

550,204.62 550,204.62
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Schedule G. (Ccntlnued)

1963-1964 Fiscal Year Expenditure Report
By Budget Divleien*

Dept.
Cede

State Funds
Salaries

and Waaes

State Funds
Other

Expenditures

Other Funds
Salaries
and Magea*

Net
Tetal

400 Other Miscellanceua

300 Reserve & Undistributed

700 ^>upllcating Services

Totals

$ $ 1,824.00 $ 1,824.00

7,738.05 109,364.64 6,221.06 123,323.75

6,549.60 — 6,549.60

7,738.05 115,914.24 8,045.06 131,697.35

Grand Total $11,809,051.22 $2,697,121.51 $4,987,691.39 $19,493,864.12

* Expenditures, ether than for Salaries and Wagea, not distributed by all budget
divisions and departaents.
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Schedule H

Bearding Halls

Statemeat of Receipts, Disbursenents and Balances

Balance, July 1, 1963 $ 424,926.81

Receipts:

Incaae $1,567,758.85
Less: Student Refunds 120,538.75

1,447,220.10

Net Receipts $1,872,146.91

Expenditures:

Salaries & Wages $ 543,447.24
Food Purchases 626,491.16
Housekeeping Supplies 27,187.62
Travel 899.36
Advertising 180.00
Repairs 3,343.33
Office & Administration 1,045.30

Expenses
Equipment 275.00
Rentals 148,000.00

Tetal Expenditures 1,350,869.01

Balance, June 30, 1964 $ 521,277.90
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Schcdula I

InC«rcoll«glate Athletics

Stataaent of Racalptt, Dlsburaaaciits and Balanaas

Balance, July 1, 1963 $129,523.66

Receipts ;

Student Fees
Less: Refunds

Other

$232,921.90
4,042.90

Net Receipts

Transferred to Reserve Account

$228,879.00
112.093.37

340,972,37

470,496.03

25,000.00

Net Total Available $445,496.03

Disbursements;

Intercollegiate Athletics
Intramiral and Other Progrosu
Athletic Injury Care
Travel
Operating Expense
Contingent
Capital Outlay
Athletic Clothing
Scholarships

Total Disburseaents

94,916.08
52,331.42
10,957,84
6,698.10

32,669.82
1,458,75

14,908.50
2,620.60

92,240.09

308,801.20

Balance, June 30, 1964 $136,694.83

Athletic Reserve Account

Balance, July 1, 1963

Interest on Savings Account 419.24
Transferred froa Current Funds 25.000,00

1,199.32

25.419.24

Balance, June 30, 1964 $ 26,618.56
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Schedule J

Student He«lth Service

Statement ef Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Balance, July 1, 1963 $ 63,201.84

Receipts:

Income $266,521.74
Less: Student Refunds 4,552.90

Net Receipts

Expenditures:

Salaries and Wages $244,582.38
Feed Purchases 3,633.05
Clothing 1,003.26
Housekeeping Supplies 6,055.36
Laboratory & Medical 22,139.79

Supplies
Travel 1,058.75
Advertising & Printing 1,365.54
Repairs 278.17
Special Supplies 20.97
Office Supplies 3,111.43
Equipment 109.63

261,968.84

$325,170.68

Total Expenditures $283,358.33

Balance, June 30, 1964 $ 41,812.35
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Schedule K.l

Student Union • University Stere Fund

Stetcnent of Incene and Expenses
July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964

Sales:

Cost of Goods Sold:

Inventory 7/1/63
Net Purchases

Less Inventory 6/30/64

Cost of Goods Sold

Supplies

$331,531.96

65,443.86
239.995.03

305,438.89

83.109.06

222,329.83

Books

$567,160.38

91,877.15
481.058.40

572,935.55

118.060.17

454,875.38

Totals

$898,692.34

157,321.01

7?1.05^4?
878,374.44

201tl6?r2?

677,205.21

Gross Profit on Sales: $109,202.13 $112,285.00 $221,487.13

Other Income:

Post Office
Miscellaneous Income

Gross Profit from Operations

Less Expenses:

Permanent Payroll
Student Payroll
S. U. Service Charges
Supplies Expense
Insurance
Employees Group Insurance
Depreciation Expense
Repairs, Maintenance & Additions
Telephone & Telegraph
Postage & General Transportation
Advertising
Laundry
Miscellaneous Expense
Education & Travel
Cash Over and Shortages

Total Expenses

Excess of Income over Expenses

3,666.63
9.82

$t}5,163.58

81,987.78
6,983.57
6,159.15
1,982.21
3,005.95

787.38
2,726.64

898.52
450.49
821.40
315.85
23.15

3,236.10
896.97
109.14

$110,384.30

$114,779.28
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Schedule K-2

Student Union - University Store Fund

Balance Sheet - June 30, 1964

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND NET WORM

Cash on Hand
Cash in Bank
Cash in Transit
Contribution to S, U,

Reserve Fund
Prepaid Books
Accounts Receivable
Equipment $22,433.61
Less Depreciation 8.495.93
Inventory 6/30/64

$ 5,500.00
102,979.07

832.49

19,616.82
154.61

30,424.74

13,937.68
201,169.23

$374,614.64

Sales Tax Payable
Auto Reg. Fees Fund
Lab. Charge Reserve
Accrued Pa5rroll

Net Worth $328,424.48
S, U. Reserve

Fund 19,616.82

Total Net Worth

578.17
6,681,31

17,815.75
1,498.11

348,041.30

$374,614,64

Net Worth Accoiint

Balance July 1, 1963

Less Transfer to Student Union General Fund

Excess of Income over Expenses for the Year

Net Worth as of June 30, 1964

$268,262.02

35.000.00
233,262.02

114W79.28

$348,041.30
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Schedule K-3

Student Union - Pood Service Fund
Statement of Incone & Expenses
July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964

SALES & INCOME

Counter Sales
Catering Sales

Total Sales

Miscellaneous Operating Income
Vending Commissions

Total Income

$561,300.61
75.783.78

637,084.39

2,295.18
980.04

$640,359.61

CC^T OF GOODS SOLD

Inventory 7/1/63
Food Purchases

Less Cash Discounts

Inventory 6/30/64

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit on Sales & Income

EXPENSES

Salaries - Permanent Payroll
Salaries - Student Payroll
Charge for Office Services
Supplies
Telephone
Repairs & Maintenance
Laundry
China & Silver
Heat & Utilities
Depreciation Expense
Employees Group Insurance
Travel & Education
Advertising
Uniforms
Cash Over 6e Short

Total Expenses

Excess of Incone over Expenses

$ 3,466.08
275.753.16
279,219.24

859.40
278,359.84

4.290.20

$229,546.52
7,296.05
6,107.36

23,972.92
583.74

2,828.77
7,371.59
2,235.55

625.43
3,302.16
2,104.71

686.23
125.45
24.11
34.13

$274.069.64

$366,289.97

$286.844.72

$ 79,445.25
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Schedule K-4

Student Union - Food Service Fund

Balance Sheet - June 30, 1964

ASSETS

Cash in Bank

Cash on Hand

Cash in Transit

$ 91,335.24

900.00

1,914.69

Contributions to S. U, Reserve 63,426.00

Accounts Receivable

Inventory 6/30/64

Equipment $35,263.19
Less

Depreciation 10,307.05

15,368,05

4,290.20

24,956.14

$202,190.32

LIABILITIES & NET WCaiTH

Accounts Payable $ 22, '^90, 36

Mass. Old Age Tax Payable 694.69

Accrued Payroll 904,30

Net Worth $114,174,97

S, U, Reserve Fund 63,426.00

Total Net Worth 177,600,97

$202,190,32

Net Worth Account

Balance, July 1, 1963

Transfer to Student Union General Fund

Excess of Income over Expense for the Year

Net Worth as of June 30, 1964

$153,155.72

55,000,00

98,155,72

79.445.25

$177,600.97
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Schedule K-5

Student Union General Fund
Statement of Income & Expenditures

July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964

INCOME

Student Fees Collected $160,237.00
Less: Refunds 3.162.90 $157,074.10

Student Activities Tax 10,000,00
Transfer from Food Service 55,000,00
Transfer from University Store 35,000.00
Conference Services 166,013.67
Games Area 29,335.51
Rentals & Custodial Fees 6,068,71
Office Services 3,112,55
Lobby Counter Sales 81,007.47
Other Activities 28,135.36

EXPENDITURES

Administrative $ 84,693.87
Maintenance 62,863.39
Games 26,506.76
Student Activities 21,330.19
Conference Services 159,402.21
Office Service Expense 2,167.02
Lobby Counter 77,241.43
Building Rental 100,000.00
Other Activities 12,761.11

Total Income for the Year $570,747,37

Total Expenditures for the Year $546,965.98

Excess Inccme over Expenditures $ 23,781.39
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Schedule K-6

Student Union General Fund
Balance Sheet
June 30, 1964

ASSETS

Cash on Hand $ 9, 477, 05

Cash in Bank 57,075o50
Cash in Transit 4,493.69
Contributions to S. U. Reserve 46,759.72
Accounts Receivable 58,633,30
Lobby Counter Inventory 1,207.55
Equipment $ 35,001.99

Less: Depreciation Reserve 6,465.32 28,536.67
Prepaid & Deferred Charges 453.43

NET WORTH

Balance July 1, 1963 $101,048.84
Plus 1963-1964 excess of Income over Kxpenaes 23,781.39

$124,830.23

Total Assets $206,636,91

LIABILITIES & NET WORTH

Accounts Payable $ 76,963,16
Summer Session Activities Fund 4,843.52
Free Capital $ 78,070.51
S. U. Reserve Fund 46.759.72

Capital 124,830,23

Total Liabilities & Net Worth $206,636,91
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Schedule K-7

Student Union Reserve Fiind

Balance Sheet
June 30, 1964

ASSETS RESERVES

Cash on Deposit $135,397.49 Reserve for Equipment Replacements:
Student Union General Fund . $46,759.72
Student Union Food Service 63,426.00
Student Union University
Store Fund 19,616.82
Interest 5,594.95

$135.397.49 $135,397.49
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Schedul* K-8

Recognized Student Organizations
Stateaent of R«c*lptf, Dltburseaents and Balancai

Tear Ending June 30, 1964

Balance July 1, 1963

First National Bank

Anherst Savings Bank

Total

Receipts:

Student Fees $206,808.40

Less Refunds 3.539.60

Cash Deposits

Transfers

Total:

Disbursements;

Cash

Transfers

$ 23,880.74

33.t55.91

$203,268.80

143,606.15

246, ?p?.99

$348,506.33

$ 79,536.65

$595,010.32

Balance

First National Bank

iahcnt Sariog* Bank

Total:

I 20,000.88

$ 77.905.27

$672.915.59
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Schedule L

Inventory o£ Land

Assessed
Valuation

Location Acreage June 30, 1964

Amherst 677.7 $2,667,210.00

Hadley 367.5 182,700.00

Aaherst 46.0 500.00

Pelham .5 100.00

Pelham 1,196.0 20,000.00

Belchertown 218.0 12,700.00

Belchertown 4.0 100.00

Sunderland 726.2 8,000.00

Leverett 28.8 270.00

East Wareham 26.8 11,550.00

Waltham 58.8 92,450.00

South Deerfleld 358.1 21,020.00

Nantucket Island 90.0 9,000.00

Totals 3,798.4 $3,025,600.00
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Ildg. Year

|io. CoftBtrucfd Location

Schedule L-1

Inventory of Baildinge end Strueturca

Description

Assessed
Valuation

June 30. 1964

1 1919 iteiherst

5 1940 Asiherst

7 1948 Aaherst
8 1948 Amherst
9 1948 Aaherst

10 1948 Amherst
11 1948 Amherst
28 1940 Amherst
30 1935 Amherst
38 1869 Amherst
41 1909 Amherst
42 1909 Amherst

43 1923 Hadley
44 1923 Hadley
45 1914 Hadley
46 1927 Hadley
47 1911 Hadley

48 1947 Amherst
49 1947 Amherst
50

'

1947 Amherst
51 1947 Amherst
52 1914 Amherst
53 1910 Amherst
54 1922 Amherst
55 1922 Amherst
56 1867 Amherst
57 1884 Amherst
58 1955 Amherst
59 1939 Amherst
60 1926 Amherst
61 1867 Amherst
62 1867 Amherst
63 1911 Amherst
64 1930 Amherst
65 1961 Amherst
70 1929 Amherst
71 1918 Amherst
72 1953 Amherst
73 1957 Amherst
74 1911 Amherst
76 1959 Amherst
77 1937 Amherst
78 1925 Amherst
79 1950 Amherst
80 1885 Amherst
82 1959 Amherst
83 1907 Amherst
84 1907 Amherst

85 1953 Ai^erst
86 1961 Amherst
87 1903 Amheret
88 1947 Amherst

Adams Hall (Dormitory)
Butterfield Hall (Dormitory)
Berkshire House (Dormitory)
Hampshire House (Apartment)
Middlesex House (Dormitory)
Plymouth House (Dormitory)
Suffolk House (Apartment)
Lewis Hall (Dormitory)
Thatcher House (Dormitory)
Blalsdell House
David House
David Bam
Farm Bungalow #1
Farm Bungalow #2
Piggery
Garage
Barn

Brooder House
Brooder House
Brooder House
Brooder House
Milkers House
Harlow House
Hilton House
Hilton Garage
Mellen's House
President's House
Montague House
TillsoB Garage
Tillson House
Homestead House
Stockbridge House
Waiting Station (Shelter)
Scale House
Kiln
Garage
Grounds Tool Shed and Garage
Animal Isolation Laboratory
Thayer Laboratory
Apiary
Power Supp Facility
Bowdltch Lodge
Cavalry Barms (Storage)
R.O.T.C. Garage
Chapel - Claesrooma
Goessmann Laboratory & Classroom
Clark Hall Laboratory & Classroom )

Greenhouse )

Food Service Building
Food Service Building

Draper Hall Claaaroema )

Draper Hall - ttocac« )

$ 128,175.00
232,598.00
165,266.00
165,266.00
163 flOO.OO

165,266.00
163,800.00
177,019.00
193,950.00
4,000.00

1,200.00

16,470.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
550.00
400.00
300.00
200.00
000.00
000.00
384.00
714.00
800.00
100.00
500.00
250.00
500.00
500.00
245.00
500.00
000.00
000.00
764.00
400.00
500.00
800.00
288.00
900.00

2,

2,

9,

1,

19,

8.

6,

14,

9,

2,

2,

98,

50,

3,

3,432,
5.

16,

63,

76,

2,896,

67,400.00

985,300.00
504,475.00

296,529.00
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Schedule L-1 (Continued)

inventozf of Buildings and Structures
Assessed 1

Bldg. Year Valuation '

No. Constructed Location Description June 30, 1964

89 1889 Aioherst East Experiment Station Laboratory $ 14,000.00 i

90 1949 Amherst Elm Disease Laboratory 23,400.00
75 1951 Amherst Power Supp Facility
81 1922 Amherst Laboratory
91 1949 Amherst Gunness Laboratory 374,500.00
92 1950 Amherst Engineering Classrooms (Elec.) 1,120,753.00
93 1949 Amherst Engineering Classrooms 118,500..:
94 1915 Amherst Engineering Shops Labs & Classrooms 28,550.00
95 1933 Amherst Farley 4-H Lodge 3,500.00
96 1955 Amherst Durfee Greenhouse 69,684.00
97 1910 Amherst Femald Hall - Laboratory 80,000.00
98 1910 Amherst Fernald Hall Greenhouse 825.00
99 1911 Amherst Fisher Cold Storage 24,616.00
100 1912 Amherst Flint Laboratory 210,723.00
101 1930 Amherst Chenoweth Laboratory 69,966.00
102 1867 Amherst Forestry - Classrooms & Lab )

5,180.00103 1867 Amherst Classrooms & Laboratory )
104 1909 Amherst French Hall - Classrooms & Labs 74,356.00
105 1908 Amherst French Hall Greenhouse 25,500.00
106 1915 Amherst. Hospital 34,300.00
107 1960 Amherst Bartlett - Classrooms & Lab. 2,181,125.00

j

108 1931 Amherst Ravine #1 - Storage 2,150.00
109 1931 Amherst Ravine #2 - Storage 2,150.00 !

110 1923 Amherst Old Paint Shop - Storage 1,574.00 ^

111 1957 Amherst Hachmer Hall - Classrooms 967,578.00
112 1947 Amherst Marshall Hall - Classrooms ) 68,459.00
113 1915 Amherst Classrooms & Labs )

114 1896 Amherst Mathematics - Classrooms 6,000.00
115 1920 Amherst Memorial Hall - Classrooms 107,425.00
116 1898 Amherst Munson Hall - Administration ) 70 127 00
117 1899 Amherst Munson Hall - Administration )

/ V J XA / • ^z^'

118 1891 Amherst Hatch - Classrooms & Labs 19,374.00
119 1891 Amherst Hatch Laboratory 2,000.00
120 1950 Amherst Paige Laboratory 487,500.00
121 1931 Amherst Physical Education (Men) )

287,500.00
122 1931 Amherst Physical Education (Hen) )

123 1959 Amherst Physical Education (Women) l,n6,58i:00
124 1950 Amherst Hasbrouck - Classrooms & Labs 501,000.00
125 1907 Amherst Power Supp Facility 12,000.00
126 1959 Amherst Public Health - Classrooms & Labs. 1,360,800.00
127 1960 Amherst Morrill Hall - Classrooms & Labs. 1,941,020.00
128 1948 Amherst Skinner Hall - Classrooms & Labs 596,700.00
129 1885 Amherst South College Administration 100,300.00
130 1912 Amherst Stockbridge - Classrooms & Lab. 417,066.00
132 1960 Amherst Dickinson Hall - Classroom & Labs 468,105.00
133 1918 Amherst Fever Supp Facility 17,665.00
134 1952 Amherst Power Supp Facility 263,615.00
135 1959 Amherst Vegetable Gardening - Classroom & Lab 293,500.00

136 1911 Amherst Arena )
38,000.00

137 1929 Amherst Slaughter House )

139 1950 Amherst Physical Education - Garage ) 3.000.00
139 1950 Amherst Storage )

^j ^***^* 0^^»*

140 1945 Amherst Press Box Athletic 1,000,00

141 1931 Amherst Ticket Booth Athletic 500.00
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Schedule L-1 (Continued)

Inventory of Buildings and Structures

'

Assessed
dg. Year Valuacioii
0. Constructed Location Description June 30, 1964

't2 1921 Amherst Poultry House $ 2,450.00
^3 1916 Amherst Poultry House 504.00
1+4 1917 Amherst Poultry House 400.00

f^5
1956 Amherst Poultry House 800.00

i6 1955 Amherst Poultry House 600.00
i7 1956 Amherst Poultry House 800.00
^8 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
51 1923 Amherst Poultry House 500.00
52 1923 Amherst Poultry House 500.00
53 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
54 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
55 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
56 1939 Amherst Poultry House 5,300.00
57 1939 Amherst Storage 3,000.00
58 1947 Amherst Brooder House 5,000,00
59 1941 Amherst Storage 1,000.00
50 1959 Amherst Poultry House 8,000.00
63 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
54 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
55 1947 Amherst Shelters1 1,000.00
56 1894 Amherst Horse Barn 5,000.00
68 1885 Amherst West Exp)eriment Station Laboratory 27,000.00
59 1906 Amherst Wilder Hall Classrooms 45,662.00
70 1960 Amherst Maintenance 627,000.00
71 1934 Amherst Goodell Library ) 1,940,873.00
72 1960 Amherst Goodell Library )

73 1960 Amherst Vegetab] e Gardening Greenhouse 500.00
74 1928 Amherst Shop and Garage (Station Service) 2,000.00
75 1928 Amherst Barn (St ation Service) 4,500.00
76 1928 Amherst Barn (Station Service) 5,000.00

77 1920 Amherst Horticulture Mfg. Shed 400.00

78 1933 Amherst Horticulture Mfg. Shed 1,254.00
79 1920 Amherst Center Storage Shed 800.00

81 1918 Amherst Tractor Garage 73.00

32 1911 Amherst Brooder House 3,100.00
83 1912 Amiherst Poultry Classroom 2,700.00
84 1940 Amherst Poultry House 10,000.00

85 1918 Amherst Tool Shed 98.00
86 1915 Amherst Poultry House 50.00

87 1915 Amherst Shed 100.00

B8 1914 Amherst Poultry House 1,250.00
89 1910 Amherst Barn )

90 1910 Amherst Dairy Barn ) 33,211.00
91 1958 Amherst Silo )

92 1958 Amherst Harvestore Silo 2,000.00
93 1941 Amherst Barn 4,000.00

94 1910 Amherst Machinery Shop 4,000.00
95 1928 Amherst Farm Horse Barn 6,194.00

96 1938 Amherst Dairy Barn 8,000.00
97 1909 Amherst Dairy Barn 6,500.00
98 1939 Amherst Young Stock Barn 36,837.00
99 1939 Amherst Silo 200.00
DO 1939 Amherst Silo 200.00
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Schedule L-1 (Continued) f

Inventory of Buildings and Structures
Assessed

Bldg. Year Valuation
No. Constructed Location Description June 30. 1964

201 1939 Amherst Beef Barn Unit - Barn $ 5,500.00
202 1939 Amherst Silo 200.00
180 1910 Amherst Barn
167 1959 Amherst Greenhouse
203 1939 Amherst Young Stock H«y Bam 5,000.00
204 1922 Amherst Bull Bern 14,041.00
205 1933 Amherst Bern 500.00
206 1927 Amherst Sheds 50.00
207 1929 Amherst Poultry House 200.00
209 1924 Amherst Brooks Tobacco Shed 3,000.00
210 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
211 1958 Amherst Poultry House 2,500.00
212 1958 Amherst Poultry House 2,500.00
213 1951 Amherst Comfort Station 20.00
241 1920 Amherst Garage 3,185.00
242 1951 Amherst Poultry House 4,127.00
243 1958 Amherst Poultry House 7,148.00
244 1958 Amherst Poultry House 7,147.00
245 1950 Amherst Poultry House 7,675.00
246 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
247 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
248 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
249 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
250 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
251 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
252 1947 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
253 1947 Amherst Broodes House 100.00
254 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
255 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
256 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
257 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00
258 1957 Amherst Brooder House 100.00

259 1927 Amherst Open Corn Crib Shed 100.00
260 1927 Amherst Open Corn Crib Shed 100.00
261 1927 Amherst Open Corn Crib Shed 100.00
262 1927 Amherst Open Corn Crib Shed 100.00
263 1927 Amherst Open Corn Crib Shed 100.00

264 1927 Amherst Open Corn Crib Shed 100.00

289 1962 Amherst Laboratory - School of Education and
Practice School 1,844,690.00

290 1962 Amherst Laboratory and Classroom - Science
Center, 3rd Section 1,452,177.00

291 1962 Amherst Infirmary 961,459.00
292 1962 Amherst Cold Storage 641,191.00
293 1962 Amherst Lab. & Classroom - Engineering and

Physics Shops 682,187.00
68 1961 Pelham Radio Station 1,500.00
66 1918 Sunderland Shad 750.00

67 1918 Sunderland House 1,500.00
233 1952 E. Wareham Laboratory )

234 1957 E. Wareham Shop )

234 E. Wareham Garage )
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Schedule L-1 (Continued)

Inventory of Buildings and Structures

Year
Constructed Location Description

Assessed
Valuation

June 30. 1964

1926 E. Wareham
1955 E. Wareham
1957 E. Wareham
1958 E. Wareham
1960 Eo Wareham
1960 E. Wareham

1926 Waltham
1928 Waltham
1934 Waltham
1957 Waltham
1924 waltham
1924 Waltham
1924 Waltham
1924 Waltham
1924 Waltham
1924 Waltham
1929 Waltham
1950 Waltham
1929 Waltham
1935 Waltham
1959 Waltham
1949 Waltham
1949 Waltham
1924 Waltham
1924 Waltham

1920 S. Deerfleld
1930 S. Deerfleld
1930 S. Deerfleld
1948 S. Deerfleld
1947 S, Deerfleld
1939 S. Deerfleld
1946 S. Deerfleld
1938 S. Deerfleld
1941 S. Deerfleld
1935 S. Deerfleld
1947 S. Deerfleld
1933 S. Deerfleld
1938 S. Deerfleld

1922 Belchertown
1920 Belchertown
1920 Belchertown
1920 Belchertown
1920 Belchertown

1963 Amherst

1910 Amherst
1910 Amherst
1910 Amherst
1910 Amherst

1917 Amherst
1917 Amherst

Pumping Station
Laboratory
Greenhouse
Pumping Station
Laboratory
Storage

Laboratory
Laboratory
Laboratory
Greenhouse
Barn
Shed
Laboratory
House
Barns
Greenhouse
Greenhouse
Shed
Greenhouse
Propagating Building
Greenhouse
Administration
Power Supp Facility
Oarkge
Poultry House

House
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Silo

House
Barn
Barn
Storage
Shed

Laboratory & Classroom - Natural
Resources

House - Bigelow
Barn - Bigelow )

Poultry House - Bigelow )

Garage - Bigelow )

House - Fenton
House - Donahue

3,050.00

56,500.00

27,950.00

21,400.00

1,213,340.00
3,600,00

600.00

3,800.00
3,800.00
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Inventory of Buildings and Structures

Bldg. Year
No. Constructed Location Description

Assessed
Valuation

June 30. 1964

304 1917 Anherst House - Oclckl $ 1,800.00
305 1914 Aaherst House - French 2,000.00
309 1910 Aaherst House - Wjsockl 3,230.00
310 1910 Aaherst Barn - Wysockl )

311 1910 Amherst Shed - l^sockl ) 1,250.00

312 1910 Anherst Shed - wysockl )

313 1959 Nantucket House 3,500.00

314 1961 Nantucket Garage 700.00

315 1959 Nantucket Garage & Apartnent 1,200.00

316 1953 Nantucket Beach House 600.00

317 1963 Anherst Classroom & Office - Business Admin. 1,412,091.00

318 1963 Anherst Physics Building - Laboratory 1,899,019.00

319 1963 Anherst Boyden Gym 2,718,112.00

320 1949 Amherst House - Holmes )

321 1920 Anherst Barn - Holnes ) 4,000.00
322 1920 Amherst Barn - Holmes )

323 1910 Anherst House - Mallnoskl 5,340.00

324 1900 Anherst House - Taylor )

325 1900 Anherst Barn - Taylor ) 16,660.00
326 1900 Anherst Barn - Taylor )

327 1900 Anherst Shed - Taylor )

328 1963 Hadley Shed

TOTAL $40,228,541.00
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Schedule L-2

Inventory of Improvements other than Buildings

Book
Value

June 30. 1964

Roads, Sidewalks, etc. $ 220,324.94

Sewer, Water and Drainage System 924,136.46

Steam Lines 2,576,649.35

Electrical Lines 1,225,041.20

Parking Areas 47,559.52

Tennis Courts 90,894.25

Playing Fields 258,518,12

Coal Platform and Scales 29,509.43

Total $5,372,633.27
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ANNUAL REPORT

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964
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G0LL86E OF AGRZCULTimS

Jum 19, 1964

To: Presidcmt JGha H. l4tditMrl«

University of Massachttsotts

Subject: AihuuiI Report of the Bean of the College of Agricultttre

Seer President i:.e<l<!arle:

l^e aanual r^ort of the College of A|^ic»lture, thilversity of HassAchusetts*
for the period July 1, 1M3 > Jtwut 30, 1964» is hereolth subnitted.

A detailcNl analysis and evaluation of the orgoniaation, operations and
prograsis of the College of Agriculture, the (kwiierative Extension Serviee,
the Ej^eriment Station, and the Stocfcbridge Sc^wl has been carried out by
faculty coanittees and the aduinistratioa. this study clearly eat^lishes
these units as distinct entitles of the University with s^arate functions,
a^arate prograss and separate ^^propriations, but sharing eoonon facilities,
staff and adsdnistratitai* the followie^ i^justwaats have been tsade as a
result of this analysis:

Nine faculty positions and ten ooi^trofessioaal positions were volwatarily
transferred to snet emergency needs of the College of Axt» mai Sciences and
the School of Hone Econooies*

Fifty-seven faculty and 83 nos^professioaal positions were transferr^ from
«reas of less need to areas of greater tm&A within the College of Agriculture.

Additional office and lab<»atory spaca was nade availa%»lc to the Arts and
Chenistry Departaumts by curtailing soae of the activities of the Extension
Service and the Es^eriment Station.

The realigaaent of programs, staffs mid departBents in the plant and animal
and food science fields and the establlshnent td the JDepartnent of Emriron*
orental Seiencea on July 1, 1964 will coo^iete the sajor adjustiaeitts planned
for the iDGtediate futisre*

Total class emrolliBents have increased »t the rate of @ per cent pm year
since 1960. This growth will contiiwe probably at a greater rate, although
it is dependent upon the provision of modem e^ipnent amd facilities as

well as the admission policies, particularly in the Stocfcbridge School. Xt
should be recognissed that the needs of the growii^ departnaits for additional
professional personnel and for quality cannot be watt entirely by transferring
positions and resources from one d^Mrtment to «aother.

Following are the detailed rc^rte of the Eiq^eriisent Station, Resident
Instruction, intension Service, and the various departttents of the College
of Agriculture.

Siae«arely ycntrs

(._jJM^-'^JzJc^H^^-^tiU'\/ij

B A. ^ %ieliiian

Eoc. &eaa told Director
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EXAMPLES OF RESEARCH IN THE EXPERIMENT STATION

Chemosteriltzat-ion of Nuisance Bird PopulaHons

ll

The destruction to agricultural crops by nuisance bird populations has long been

recognized as a problem. More recently, the hazards of these populations in the vicinity

of air fields have been emphasized forcefully. One of the methods which has been under

intensive study in recent years for the control of these birds has been that of chemosteril-

ization . The presence of a number of sterile individuals in a population is expected to

exert much greater reduction pressures upon that population than if the same number were

killed, for those that remain not only fail to contribute to the next generation, but mean-

while compete for space and food and social order.

Work conducted in the Department of Forestry and Wildlife has shown in preliminary

tests on gulls that the dye Sudan Block B has great promise in the birth control approach to

population reduction of nuisance birds and has a built-in tracing label. Should this method

of controlling bird depredation prove feasible, great savings would accrue to many agri-

cultural and horticultural crops in this State. It would also result in benefits to public

safety in the control of bird populations which are at present a serious menace to aircraft,

particularly in the Boston area.
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Sand Dune Stabilization on Cape Cod

Surface wind erosion is moving and depositing some 10,000 cubic yards of sand

annually on the highway near Provincetown, on Cape Cod. To keep this road open

creates an expensive and difficult maintenance problem. The dunes have moved 30 to

40 feet in the past few years and will soon Involve more than a mile of highway. The

problem of these moving sand dunes has been a very serious one in many ways to thi s

area of the Cape.

Research workers in the Experiment Station began their research in 1962 to still

the destructive power of the shifting sands. They have found a solution to the problem

and all that remains to be done is the utilization of the methods and techniques that

have been worked out. In areas already stabilized by these methods, shrubs and woody

plants have been planted and are succeeding. A system has also been developed of

revegetating the dunes in certain areas so that the sand is held down In the winter, but

are left bare In the summer, since these dunes are important natural attractions of the

Cape.

!

i

Avian Leukosis

Avian leukosis continues to be the most serious economic disease of the poultry

industry. Investigations at this Station on this disease are receiving national and Inter-

national recognition. The isolation of a particular new strain of virus marks a notable



p
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event in research on the avian leukosis complex and as such will contribute much toward

research advancement. The JM strain which has been isolated is an unusual one and prob-

ably the only one of its kind in existence.

Research at this Station has established for the first time the air-transmissability

of an oncogenic (tumor-producing) virus (JM). Other studies have determined the effect

of this virus in birds of various ages, work which has helped in clarifying results of pre-

vious studies here and at other laboratories. The pathogenesis of leukosis has been

studied in detail and investigations on the role of genetics in leukosis resistance are

continuing. Additional leukosis isolates have been screened to aid in future studies of

this important and extremely complex disease.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Resident Instruction

Annual Report — July I, 1963, through June 30, 1964

1, Summary of enrollments as of September, 1963:

Graduate students 120

Undergraduates 345
Stockbridge 455

Total 920

2, A statistical summary of the teaching program-- first semester only:

Type of course

Graduate

Undergraduate — honors,
seminar, problem courses

Other undergraduate

Stockbridge

Total or average

Average
class size

5.5

No. of Total No,

courses credits

26 67

Total No.
student-credit

hours

359

2.4 13 30 72

17.7 46 154 2728

23.1 57 268 6194

18.0 142 519 9353

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS"The establishment of a four-year program in Park
Management should take care of a definite need which has existed for some time,

SPECIAL PROJECTS OR PROGRAMS—Three Nyasaland students entered the Stockbridge
School in February, 1964, and completed one semester's work in a very satisfac-
tory manner as special students.

FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS--This portion can be obtained by summarizing reports

cnade by the department heads.

Fred P. Jeffrey
May 8, 1964





ANNUAL REPORT 1963-1964

J. Richard Beattie
Associate Director of Extension

Further change and adjustment in the programs of the Cooperative Extension
Service, to increase the effectiveness with which the educational programs aid
the people of the Conmonwealth, took place during the 1963-1964 year. These
changes have resulted from efforts of recent years to redefine the scope and
purpose of the Extension program in relation to changing economic and social
conditions. These changing conditions have brought new and more complex problems
to the people of the Commonwealth, problems regarding which the Cooperative
Extension Service has special competencies.

Changes have required Extension to improve its competency, broaden its

clientele, modify its programs, and alter its direction, in order to provide a

higher level of educational assistance to the people of the Commonwealth. These
changes have been equally important in agriculture, home economics, and 4-H, as

the agricultural industry, the women of the state, and the young people of
Massachusetts call on education for greater and more sophisticated assistance in

meeting their problems

.

There have been numerous developments during the past year which have made
major contributions to the larger role of the Cooperative Extension Service in

the Massachusetts educational picture. Several of these will be reviewed briefly.

Regional ization - Further progress has been made in the regional ization
of the Extension educational work with commercial agriculture. In
addition to the Pioneer Valley- Berkshire Region, made up of Hampden,
Hampshire, Franklin, and Berkshire counties, another region of the
state, made up of Essex, Worcester, and Middlesex counties, has been
organized as the Northeast Region and the Extension programs in this

region are now operating on a regional basis. Considerable progress
has been made in development of a regional plan for Barnstable,
Bristol, Norfolk, and Plymouth counties. Barnstable and Plymouth
counties have agreed to the regionalization plan, and the plan is

under consideration in the other two counties. Experience has
indicated that from the regionalization so far effected there has
been greatly Increased efficiency in serving commercial agriculture;
there has been a reduction in the number of agents needed; it has
been possible to get better trained personnel as vacancies occur;
and the adjustment of the distribution of county staff in line with
workloads and the geographical distribution of the industry has
produced a much more efficient over-all operation. Regional agents
and specialists have been able to devote much more time to work with
agriculture and much less to administrative matters. Leaders of the

commercial agricultural industry have endorsed the regionalization
program and on many occasions in the past year cited the increased
educational values resulting from it. Over the past five years, the
Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations has been critical
of Extension for not adjusting the Extension Service at the county
level to changes in agriculture. The regionalization of Extension
work with commercial agriculture has removed this issue.
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Programs With Low- Income and Other Disadvantaged Groups - Extension has
had a history of concern and program work with families which are in

the low- income group or otherwise disadvantaged. But the program
efforts have until recently been mostly with rural families. Starting
in 1960, requests from housing development and social agency personnel
brought Extension programs into the South End and Roxbury sections of

Boston. This work has been on a pilot basis, but has been sufficient
to demonstrate that Extension's unique educational methods and pro-
cedures offer great potential for aiding low income families. Addi-
tional work of this nature is being conducted, as a result of requests
for it, in Lynn, Cambridge, Worcester, and Springfield; and there also
the results indicate the value of the accomplishment, and the particular
qualifications of Extension and the University of Massachusetts for

doing this work. Similar in nature is the work conducted with other
disadvantaged people, such as women who are being released from mental
institutions and need some reorientation before again assuming home-
making tasks, women who have had heart attacks and need to modify their
homemaking practices, and youth who have dropped out of school. While
the amount of work done with disadvantaged groups has not been great in

comparison with the entire home economics Extension program, it has
indicated a great degree of success, a very large potential, and
insistent requests from housing and social agency officials for more
of such work by Extension.

The Food Service Industry Program - During the past year, further develop-
ment of the Extension Service program with the food service industry
of the state has resulted in Massachusetts taking a leading position
nationally in this area of educational work. Results of a three-year
food service program, conducted under contract with the United States
Department of Agriculture, which terminated during the year included
much pioneer work in the development of methods, procedures, and
teaching materials for initiating and developing this type of edu-
cational program. These methods, procedures, and materials are now
in use in many places in the United States, and the materials are
also being used in many other countries. Under another similar
contract program, Extension is now demonstrating the conduct of an
educational program for the food service industry on a regional basis,
the region including the six New England states. At the same time,
educational work is being conducted with food service firms in

Massachusetts aimed at increasing the efficienty of operation of one
of the largest industries of the state.

The Food Distribution Program - The development of a frozen food training
film and related materials, its testing in Massachusetts, and its
release to the rest of the country, have again emphasized the accom-
plishments of the Extension educational program with food distributors.
This film has been acclaimed by leaders of the food business as an
outstanding contribution to the solution of especially difficult
problems in the handling of frozen foods. It has been used by industry
organizations, management of food firms, educational institutions, and
government agencies in all parts of the country. Another highlight of
the past year has been the assistance rendered to the City of
Springfield in connection with the selecting of a site for the whole-
sale food market. The former site is needed for highway construction
and there was need to determine what was needed in its place, where it

would be located, and what facilities would be provided.
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Four-H and Youth Work - To meet the growing interest of young people in

science, increased emphasis has been directed to the scientific aspects
of the 4-H Club projects. In addition to increasing the science
content of existing projects, there has been action to revise projects
further to bring them to focus on current problems of Massachusetts
young people. A new citizenship program for 4-H members was developed
to meet a growing concern among educators and parents of the need for

creating an awareness of the citizenship concept among teen-age youth.
j

An experiment with a 4-H drama project was conducted in Western
Massachusetts with much success

.

Resource Development - A new project entitled The Planning and Resource gSl

Development Program was activated. This is an inter-departmental o'
endeavor supported by Landscape Architecture (Planning), Agricultural ^
Engineering, Agricultural Economics, Agronomy, Forestry and Wildlife g.
Management, and the Bureau of Government Research. The objective of ^i
the program is to marshal the capabilities of the University to provide

i

materials, services, and leadership in support of action agencies o'
involved with local and regional planning projects and programs of g

;

resource development, particularly as these matters relate to the g
problems posed by the expansion of urban communities into the rural r*

countryside. H'
o 1
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
USTRUCTION - RESEARCH - EXTENSION

Dsporttnent of Communications
Extension Division o( Communications

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964

The Department of Communications functions in a dual capacity. As
Agricultural Communications, it serves the communications needs of the Exper-
iment Station (Research), Instruction, and Control branches of the College of
Agriculture,

As the Extension Division of Communications, it furnishes communications
support, through the utilization of all educational media, to Extension programs
in agriculture, home economics and youth service work conducted by State Extension
specialists and the 12 county staffs throughout the Commonwealth,

The Division works closely with the Federal Extension Service of the U. S„

Department of Agriculture,

It also furnishes communications assistance to the Soil Conservation
Service, the Agricultural Stabilization Board and the Treasury Department,

Another of its responsibilities is the training of state Extension specialists
and the county Extension staffs in the techniques of communications for more
effective execution of their educational programs.
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Major Accomplishments

Publications
The department worked with authors, departments and divisions in the production

of a total of 77 publications. Of these, 55 were Extension, 22 Experiment Station

and Control Service. Twelve of the Experiment Station bulletins comprised monthly

issues of The MetBorological Series,

Total number of copies of these particular publications available for dis-

tribution to special audiences and/or the general public amounted to 166,800,

(See Appendix A).
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Other Supporting Educational Materials (See Appendix B) <,

Our Editorial Production Unit produced a total of 342 pieces of educational
materials, amounting to 796,411 copieSo Of these, 241 separate job assignments
supported projects and programs in the College of Agriculture; 101 supported
projects and programs in other schools, colleges and activities of the University
at"large.

Publications Distribution
The department is also responsible for the distribution of publications and

educational materials prepared and issued by the College of Agriculture as well
as many produced by the Federal Extension Service of the U. So Department of

Agriculture. The Publications Distribution Center, located in Munson Hall Annex,

which is manned by one junior clerk and 2 part-time student employees, is under
the managerial control of this department.

The demand for Cooperative Extension and Experiment Station publications
continues on a high levelo Approximately 590,000 pieces of literature were dis-

tributed directly to individuals, to county agents in bulk for redistribution,
and through sales to individuals and other states.

In addition, approximately 14,000 U, S. Department of Agriculture bulletins

were ordered for Extension specialists and instruction staff members for public

and campus distribution, (See Appendix III for breakdown of distribution by

requesting source).

Thanks to the employment of three students in the Mailing Room during the

summer months, the department was able to ease a situation brought on by a lack

of personnel in this extremely busy area. The workload had become too much for

the one full-time employee available. The following was accomplished by this

student help: inventory of publications, computing of publication costs, inventory

of envelopes and cards, revision of mailing lists and the cleaning up of backlog

work.

Use of Educational Media
Information releases in support of College of Agriculture programs were

sent on a regular basis to newspapers, radio, television stations, farm magazines,

farm papers and miscellaneous outlets, state and national, A total of 257 such

press releases were written and distributed in support of subject matter in the

areas of research, instruction, public services and Extension. (See Appendix I),

In addition to the above releases issued in weekly packets, 60 photographs

with legends and/or stories were prepared and issued to special newspapers, (See

Appendix II)

,

National Awards
The Department won 4 national awards for achievement and proficiency in

communications. Fiftyfive state universities and colleges were represented in

the 1963 national competition sponsored by the American Association of Agricultural

College Editors (AAACE) , Blue ribbons (Excellent) were awarded to a 4-H Science

Series publication, "A Guide for the Study of Embryology," and to an Experiment

Station publication, "Production Adjustments on Massachusetts Farms with Tobacco

Adjustments."

Awarded Red Ribbons (Good) were a press service packet of extension and

research news releases and a food management publication, "The Cyclical Menu,"





Special Projects and Programs

Regionalization and Boston Housing Stories
Two special articles in detail were prepared for the U„ S. Department of

Agriculture - one on the regionalization plan organized by Extension in Massa^
chusetts; the other on the role of the Extension Home Economics educational
program involving the 1800 low income families in the Cathedral Housing Project
in Boston.

These two articles were part of a series on "How Cooperative Extension
Works Today" released by U.SoD.A, to the national press corps in Washington in

April 1964,

Of the 15 feature stories in the series released to the national press
corps and drawn from among the 50 Extension Services in the nation, 2 concerned
Extension work in Massachusetts.

Special Exhibit Material for UMass Board of Trustees
A series of 6 panel exhibits were conceived and produced by the department

for a special meeting of the UMass Board of Trustees in Northfield, Massachusetts,

These panels depicted graphic presentations of the major responsibilities
and programs of the College of Agriculture in the areas of research, instruction,

control and Extension,

Although prepared especially for the Board of Trustees, these panel exhibits

are being used at conferences, both on and off campus,

'tossachusetts Agricultural Industry in 1963 "

This 4x9 folder, prepared at the suggestion of the President and the Dean

of the College of Agriculture, describes, in concise language, the agricultural

industry in Massachusetts as a 5 billion dollar asset to the Commonwealth,

The folder was given wide distribution among opinion-makers, agricultural

leaders and organizations and public officials,

"Along the Vital Lifeline "

The department contributed to the publication of "Along the Vital Lifeline,"

which describes the marketing, processing and distribution of food and other

agricultural products in Massachusetts, This was a joint publication of the

Experiment Station and the Extension Service. It was the second in a special

series of publications issued by the University in connection with the celebration

of the one hundredth anniversary of its establishment in 1863 as the Massachusetts

Agricultural College,

Cooperation with Boston University Communications Research Center

This department cooperated with the Boston University Communications

Research Center in an experimental project relating to the use of programed

instruction materials in the field of written cornmunicatinns, and the self-

training of public service employees in the aims and objectives of their agencies.





This project is only in the initial stages „ The department will continue
its cooperative efforts with Boston University in 1964-1965o

Future Plans and Needs

Future planning in the area of communications, at the present juncture of
University development, is about as difficult as planning for a space ship
landing on Saturn, There are so many unknowns and variables, so much that
is tangible and intangible.

Some of the factors that inhibit sound planning for the future include:

a) an obvious failure on the part of University-wide and college
administrators to recognize that communication in a modern
organization is first a top-level administrative function (and
secondarily a production service) which evaluates public attitudes,
identifies the policies and procedures of the University (or college)
with the public interest, and executes a coordinated program of action
to earn public understanding, acceptance and support,

b) an uncoordinated purchasing policy in which units of expensive
electronic equipment and special personnel have been duplicated in

five (5) different activities within the University organizationo
In most instances, the equipment (and production personnel) is

restricted to the personal use of the activity itself and is not
being utilized to the maximum benefit of the total University in

its relation to the various audiences whose support it seeks.

c) a failure to acquire certain equipment and to employ certain
specially-trained personnel with which to execute the "coordinated
program of action" mentioned in (a) above, as is being done in many
major universities (public and private) throughout the country,

d) lack of an effective system of internal communication, both in the

vertical and horizontal flow directions, has produced misunderstanding
and misinterpretation of administrative policies, procedures and

motives on the part of too many faculty and staff. There are too

many disturbing evidences of a University divided against itself.

e) the failure, leading to confusion and frustration, to distinguish

between the role of communications in producing a favorable public

image of the total University, and the more specialized role of

communications in the College of Agriculture^ere selected media

are employed primarily to support educational programs in subject

matter areas determined by cooperative statutory agreements, and the

economic and social needs of the particular audiences being served,

"Addition of new professional schools, as well as expanded extension and adult

education programs , should bring the University closer to the total resource

it will have to be, in order to operate as a mature educational organism in

our second century."
Source: President Lederle in The ALUMNUS, Spring 1964,
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President Lederle's remarks with particular respect to the expansion of
extension and adult education programs should command complete endorsement
from all who are concerned about the future role of the University in our
society.

Cooperative Extension is undergoing reorientation of aims and objectives.
It is serving new audiences. As our population increases, its public service
responsibilities will increase. This is already evident in the marked in-
crease over the past 3 years in one category, namely, publications. Not only
have the number and variety of publications become greater, but also the dis-
tribution of copies to residents within and outside the state (several of our
commodity periodicals).

The following is therefore predicated on the reasonable premise that, as
Cooperative Extension's responsibilities to more and more people increase,
there will be a correlative need for communications support to serve these
audiences by the most economical and effective means.

(a) Television
The number of educational television stations has increased impressively

within the past 5 years. There is every reason to believe that the number of
educational TV stations (and commercial stations) will continue to grow in the
next 5 years.

The Federal Communications Commission is now requiring that a greater per«
centage of viewing time be allotted to public service programs by commercial
stations. Programs of educational content, imaginatively produced, eminently ^
qualify for use in this "public service" category (attention is called to the ^
nation-wide showings by commercial stations of the educational productions of [Q

the University of Michigan Television Center). g
Attention is also invited to the outstanding success, over a period of 5 P

years, of the College of Agriculture series, "Gardener's Almanac" produced in ^
cooperation with WGBH-TV (Channel 2), Boston. This program attracted the largest ^
number of viewers of any program on Channel 2.

When, for reasons best known to itself, the Administration rejected WGBH's
invitation to continue the program during the 1962-63 season, WGBH arranged for

a duplicate of "Gardener's Almanac" to be conducted by Rutgers University. The

Rutgers program was telecast to audiences in New Jersey and New York via the

facilities of Channel 13 in New York City and by telephone line to audiences in

Boston, eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island,

In 1963 the U. S. Office of Education financed a study entitled "The Out-

of -Classroom Audience of WGBH: A Study of Motivation in Viewing"; this study

was conducted by Professor de Sola Pool and associates from the faculty of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. One interesting comment from Professor

Pool's report: "To the surprise of the WGBH management, no other program

(Gardener's Almanac) produces more letters. As many as 1000 letters have been

received in a single week, requesting the pamphlets the program offers. It seems

possible most of the regular viewers of this program have, at some point or other,

written to the station."

M





The foregoing is mentioned only to emphasize the urgent need for television
personnel and facilities to produce programs on campus for distribution to
commercial and educational TV stations. This medium is an excellent and
economical means of implementing President Lederle's reference to "expanded
extension and adult education programs."

(b) Radio
There is also an urgent need for highly capable radio production personnel

and more adequate equipment. When Mr. Woodbridge Brown was transferred to develop
a radio-TV news service for the total University, we had been assured that his
services would be available to continue, in part at least, the regular weekly
programs we had developed over the years for 27 commercial radio stations and 1

educational FM station. However, circumstances made it impossible for him to

furnish us with professional assistance; as a result, we had to suspend all radio
program production, a decision which precipitated many letters of disapproval
from the radio stations served.

(c) Graphic Arts
With the increase in publications, there is a specific need for professional

assistance in graphic arts. No longer are talented free lance artists available

in the immediate area.

(d) Mailing Room
With the tremendous increase in publications distribution (previously noted),

one full-time junior clerk in the Mailing Room is totally insufficient. It is

imperative that another full-time mailing clerk be employed.

# # # #





Appendix A

College of Agricuituve

No.

Ext. 397
II 398
ti 399
•1 400
It 401
11 410
II 411
II 412
It 413
II 414
II 415
II 416
II 417
•1 418
II 419
n 420

S. C.277
It 278
It 279
II 280
It 281
II 282
11 283
II 284
II 285
It 286

Ext. Paper #1

4-H 132
II 133
It 134
It 95
It 83
w ..«
V <•-<•

Ext. ^^
II •>.
It mmtm

It «•»
i< M««
It .>•
It «»MW

II »«•«»

It

Extension aud Experiment Station Publications Processed
Purina Period vTuly 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964

Title Noo Copies

Mass. Population Growth St Redistribution 2,000
Demographic Correlates of Mettropolitan Growth, etc. 2,000
Changes in Young Population of Massachusetts 2,000
InccMne Changes 2,000
Woodland for Recreation 6,000
Resources: The Metropolis and The University 1500
Mass. Agricultural Industry 5,000
Some New Directions in Extension Education 1,000
Requirements & Recommendations for Milk Houses, etc. 1,000
Forest Products Utilisation & Marketing 1,000
Financing the Family Car 5,000
Governor's Conference on Rural Land Use, etc. 2,000
Management Alternatives for Mkt. Egg Farms in Mass. 1,000
Horse Parasites 5,000
The Mkt. Potential for Closely Sized Potatoes 1500
Fresh Market Vegetable Processes 2500

Scald Control for Apples 2,000
Mosquito Control for Inland Communities 3,000
Pesticide Safety 12,000
Prevent Mastitis by Good Management and Milking Mch. Malnt. 5,000
How to Calculate and Regulate Pesticide Dosages 5,000
Highlights of the Bay State Nursery Survey of 1963 500
Chemical Weed Control in the Orchard 1,000
Feeding Horses and Ponies 6,000
Insecticides for Mosquito Control 1964 1500
Managerial Decisions-Making and the Homemaker 5,000

Will Recreation Make Mcney For You? 2,000

Learning About Community Health 3,000
Developing a Healthy Personality 3,000
In?>roving Family Health Through 4-H 3,000
Baby Sitting 2,000
Child Care 2,000
Sew More Dress Well 5,000
Leaders Guide-Color & Design 1500

Building Bridges Between the Generations
Meeting the Challenge of Change in Family Life
Family Goals In a Democratic Society
Massachusetts Heritage
Along the Vital Lifeline
Family Life Conference
Vegetable News and Notes
Chemical Weed Control for Weed Crops & Brush
Manual for Bulk Milk Haulers

5,000
5,000
5,000

(per issue) 2500
5,000
5,000

(per issue) 1200
6500
300

M
2!WM

(more)
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Appendix A (continued)

Extension and Experiment Station Publications Processed
During. Period J^?ly 1, 1963_^-^Juae ĴOj 19f;4

Title >Tor Copies

Ext. lech.

E)ct« Charts
II It

i; 1!

II II

ti II

II II

II 19

II !t

It II

II II

Exp. Sta.534
?t " 537
II " 533
II " 539
It " 540
II " 541
II " 542
H '' 543
tl " 544
II '• 545

Frepeeled Squash

Pest Control for Potatoes
Pest Control for Tenc-^

Biuoberi^iGS

Apples
Peaches
Grapes
Strawberries

Vegetable Pest Control Chart for Conmercial Growers
Pest Control Chart for Tobacco Fields
Tobacco Seedbed Management and Pest Control

1,000

1400

1,000
1800

1,000
600

1600
3500
750
750

Wood Use Industry in Berkshire County 1,000
Response to Irrigation and Soil Moisture Use By Mcintosh ^ple2,000
General Purpose Pesticides in the Vegetable Garden 2,000
Least Cost Organization of Mass. Dairy Farms 2500
The Cabbage Maggot and Its Coatrolo... 2,000
The Effects of Diffemet Levels of Slowly Avail. Fertll... 2,000
Machine Harvest and Processing of Stalk Tobacco 2,000
Antifecuncity Effects of Sudan Black B and Transovarian. .

.

2,000
Canned Marine Food... 2,000
Tax Assessment on Massachusetts Farms 1500

Extension Publications
Experiment Sta. Pubs.

147,800
19^000

166,800

Total No. of Copies
Total No. of Copies
Grand Total

H
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Appendix B
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COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT

College of Agriculture
University of Massachusetts

EDITORIAL PRODUCTION UNIT

This unit produces all type composition, layout of publications and paste-

ups from which negatives and then offset plates are made. There are two principal

pieces of equipment involved in this production - a Coxhead Varityper and a Coxhead

Linero A selection of appropriate typefaces and type sizes must be determined;

these are dependent upon the kind of publication, the format and the audience for

whom intended.

This unit serves not only the College of Agriculture but all other schools and

colleges in the University as well.

During the period from July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964, the editorial production

J unit processed a total of 342 different jobs for the entire University, amounting to

796,411 copies of material. Of these individual jobs 241 were for the College of

Agriculture, 101 for other schools and collegeso
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ANNUAL REPORT

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

July I, 1963 - June 30, 1964

6. MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The departmental objective continues to be no maximize the productivity
of its programming within the limits of its resources and to thus present
sound justification for increased resources to more fully meet the engineer-
ing needs of modern agriculture and related industries. The increasing
sophistication and scale of agricultural enterprises, the shifting structure ]

and growing importance of the product processing and distribution industries,
and the effects of mobility, leisure time and economic capacity of increas-
ing populations on natural resource use, all demand technical, specialized

j

and extensive engineering attention. This department is continuously shap-
ing its academic program to fit these needs and opportunities for service to

the future of the Commonwealth.

a. Undergraduate Instruction

The entire spectrum of undergraduate courses offered by the department
was revised drastically and the new offerings initiated in September 1963.

This revision accomplished a substantial reduction of: (1) laboratory
emphasis, (2) resulting time limitations of facilities and staff, and (3)

vocational orientation. The new offerings permit serving increased numbers
of students v/ith better courses and within the "overload" limits of the same
staffing. The attitudes and responses of departmental staff, students in-
volved and other University units concerned have been enthusiastic and
gratifying.

Eighteen undergraduate courses were offered for a total of about 700

registrants in 1963-64, as compared to twenty-two courses for about 550
registrants the previous year.

The instruction load is increasing continuously as courses are re-
shaped to fill new and changing needs. Several staff members are very
seriously overloaded. The willingness of staff to take overloads in the
interest of filling important educational needs of more students notwith-
standing, the overload problem is serious and increasing . We must have
relief in the form of added staff.

b. Graduate Programming w ;i

P :

The graduate (MS) program continues a major emphasis. The needs of the h :

industries served are great for Agricultural Engineers with advanced technical ^
training. The demands for advanced study opportunities are increasing. This t-*

department is completely unique in New England in its capacity to offer (?»

graduate programming in terms of facilities, program content and staff stature. goo
This program continues to grow in technical stature and national recogni- ^

tion, although it is stymied in growth of enrollment for lack of staff and g

O
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a-ssistantship support. The following graduate enrollment figures illustrates
the rapid growth and present limitations of this program.

up to 1957 - 1

1957-1958 - 2

1958-1959 - 7

1959-1960 - 9

1960-1961 - 13

1961-1962 - 15

1962-1963 - 16

1963-196A - 16

1964-1965 - 1717 (anticipated)

There are in all New England only four other graduate students in Agri-
cultural Engineering this year. One of our students is the national first -

place winner of the technical paper competition sponsored by our professional
society (ASAE). The department has been awarded two graduate traineeships by
NSF for next year. We are one of four institutions in the country emphasizing
the Food Engineering phase of AE. There is real and growing need for staffing
and programming for a new resource engineering nhase of AE.

c. Research

Eight formal Experiment Station projects have provided for significant
studies and research accomplishments as follows:

(1) Farmstead Engineering
(Six graduate students)
(Four projects under Dr,

Clayton and Dr. Kleis)

Forage processing
Building design
Environmental control
Milking system design
Waste disposal

(2) Field Engineering
(Two graduate students)
(One project under Dr.

Whitney)

(3) Food Engineering
(Four graduate students)
(Two projects under
Professors Fitzgerald and
Zahradnik)

(4) Resource Engineering
(Two graduate students)
(One project under Dr.

Whitney and Dr. Kleis)

Crop harvesting and handling

Thermal processing
C-A Storage
Food packaging and handling

Turf irrigation
Marsh hydraulogy

Because of limited staffing and growing instruction loads, very little

professional staff time is applied to research except quite effectively
through the direction of graduate students. The proportions of graduate

paM
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students assigned to the various orogram ohases listed above are indicative
of our emphasis on farmstead and food phases as is rendered logical by

geographic, social and economic conditions of this region. They also illus-
trate the de-emphasis of traditional field mechanization and soil and water
engineering phases.

We have made a very small start in the Resource Engineering ohase which
is a modified concept soil and water program. This is an area of great need
and opportunity, but sound and significant progranming depends upon an addi-
tional staff member with advanced training in this field.

d. Extension

The food engineering program^ spear-headed by Professor Fitzgerald is well
established and is demonstrating impact at relatively high levels of the food
distribution industry. This program is closely integrated with complimentary
research activities to the strength of both. The rather revolutionary new
ABC system concept of food handling, warehousing, inventory control and
merchandising which Fitzgerald has developed is attracting interest and in-

creasing enthusiasm. The total system concept is being implemented by
specific component facility designs developed by Extension Fellow Brouillette;
one or more of these designs aopear potentially patentable. Zahradnik and
Fletcher support specific phases of this orogram secondarily to other primary
duties in research and instruction.

A new informational circular series has been initiated for periodic
mailing of prepared engineering and/or operational material to the industry.

A rearrangement of staff assignments has brought vigor and impressive
effectiveness to the farmstead engineering extension program. Professors
Light and Collins have, in a very shorttenure, re-established the stature
and productivity of the major program area; this fortunately corresponds to

a very marked boom in engineering and construction of new facilities for

greatly expanding enterprises. This is particularly heavy in dairy, but also
substantial in the poultry industry.

They have updated and expanded the publications, counselling and plan
service offerings. These offerings, backstopping a revitalized program of
education for operating groups in the state, have been particularly effec-
tive through the regional agents and specialists. We hope there will be

further regionalize tion resulting in better (and perhaps fewer) men and more ^
productive relationships through which to project engineering programming. So

a
Very limited activity has been initiated in the Resource Engineering ^

area. This is largely confined to preparation of plan service offerings S
related to vacation homes and recreational facilities as a rather secondary f
activity of Collins. But, the need is much too great to be handled effec- (?»

tively without more specific support, which we look to obtaining. >^
oo
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING STAFF
PUBLICATIONS AND MANUSCRIPTS SUBMITTED

July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964

Technical

1. Bhatnagar, A. P. and J. T. Clayton. "Effect of Periodic Temperature
Variation on the Strength Properties of Concrete Face - Expanded
Polystyrene Core Structural Panels", Paper 63-913, Winter Meeting
ASAE, Chicago, Dec. 1963.

2. Clayton, J. T. and L. L. Boyd. "The Effect of Mass Insulation on Roof

and Ceiling Temperatures and the Radiation Heat Exchange of a

Spherical Flux Calorimeter". Paper 64-426, Annual Meeting ASAE,
Fort Collins, Colorado, June 1964.

3. Collins, W. H. Building Plan Service - Plan Contributions MC, 3609,

3637, 3638, 4611, 4612, 4613.

4. Fletcher, S. W. , et.al. "Mechanical Behavior of Selected Fruits and

Vegetables Under Fast Rates of Loading". Paper 64-308, Annual
Meeting ASAE, Fort Collins, Colorado, June 1964.

5. Johnson, C. A. "What's Going On In Dairy Manure Disposal?" Winter
Mefeting ASAE, Chicago, Dec. 1963.

6. Johnson, C. A. "Liquid Handling Processes for Poultry Manure Utilization".
National Symposium on Poultry Industry Waste Management, Lincoln,

Neb., May 20, 1964.

7. Kleis, R. W. and T. Okamura. "Measuring Haylage Friction on Silo Walls".

Agricultural Engineering , Sept. 1963.

8. Kleis, R. W. and R. K. Srivastava. "Permeabilities of Silo Wall Sections".

Agricultural Engineering Transactions , Vol. 7, No. 1, 1964.

9. Kleis, R. W. "Curricular Development of Agricultural Engineering".
Agricultural Engineering , Student Issue , May 1964.

10. Kleis, R. W. "A Three-Pronged Organizational Structure for ASAE",
Agricultural Engineering , Oct. 1963. o

g
11. Kleis, R. W, "Professional Improvement - Professional Survival". a

Paper 64-01, ASAE Regional Meeting, Durham, N.H., April 1964.
"

12. Kleis, R. W. , et.al. "Hay Drying in the Northeastern United States".

Northeast (NE-13) Regional Bulletin 349, May 1964. o

13. Light, R, G. Building Plan Service - Plan Contributions MC, 3618, 3619, rt

3621, 3622, 3224, 3625, 3628, 3620, 3645, 4601, 4602, 4603, 4604, 3629 g
4605, 4606, and 4607, 1963-64. o

M
n
en
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14. Story, A. G. and J. T. Clayton. "Shear and Flexural Characteristics
of Reinforced Concrete Face - Expanded Polystyrene Core Structural
Panels". Paper 63-913, Winter Meeting ASAE, Chicago, Dec. 1963.

15. Webster, N. W. "Weight Transfer Attachment for a Three-Point Hitch".

Agricultural Engineering , Student Issue , May 1964.

16. Weeks, S. A. and L. F. Whitney. "The Aoplication of Vacuum Drying Prin-

ciples to Forage", Agricultural Engineering Transactions , Vol. 7,

No. 2, 1964.

17. Whitney, L. F. and C. W. Hall. "Harvesting and Handling Alfalfa Leaves".

Paper 63-650, Winter Meeting, ASAE, Chicago, Dec. 1963.

18. Zahradnik, J. W. , et. al. "Long Term Performance of Evaluation of an

All-Plywood CA Storage". Paper 63-906, Winter Meeting ASAE,

Chicago, Dec. 1963.
j

19. Zahradnik, J. W. - Building Plan Service - Plan Contributions MC, 3630

and 3636.

Popular

1. Clayton, J. T. "A Poultry House Ventilation System that Thinks".

Successful Fa rmiag , Feb. 1964.

2. Collins, W. H. "Latex Paints", Coooerative Extension Service Circular

FS-15, May 1964.
]

3. Collins, W. H. Commodity Magazine Contributions - Featheredfax, two;

Dairy Digest, one.

4. Fitzgerald, G. A. "A New Approach to Warehousing". Suoer Ma rke

t

Merchandising , Nov. 1963.

5. Fitzgerald, G. A. (Extension Circulars)
j

EM-1 Fresh Beef Packaging - Design Temperatures, Feb. 1963.

EM-2 Equipment Layout Principles, June 1964. ^^ i

EM-600 Supermarket Refrigeration Equipment, April 1964. ^
-^

EM-701 Low Cost Delivery Container for Frozen Foods, (L. P. Brouillette) ^
March 1964. ^

C
.

6. Fitzgerald, G. A. "Unit Loads and Containerization". Transportation ^
Distribution Management , March 1964.

7. Johnson, C. A. "Septic Tank System for Poultry-Cage Layers". Electricity - g
on-the-Farm , Feb. 1964. §

I,

8. Johnson, C. A., et.al. "Prevent Mastitis by Good Management and Milking g ||

Machine Maintenance". Soecial Ext. Ser. Cir. 280, March 1964. § j;S !M I'

O '

CO I
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9. Johnson, C. A. and Gilmanj Francis. "How to Keeo Milking Parlors Warm",

Hoard's Dairyman , Feb. 10, 1964.

10. Johnson, E. A. "Monthly and Annual Weather Sta tion Reports". Experiment
Station Bulletins No. 895 through 9C7, July 1963 through June 1964.

11. Johnson, E. A. "Engine Cooling System Maintenance". Cooperative Extension
Service Circular PM-10, June 1964.

12. Kleis, R. W. "Synthetic Surface Coatings". Imp lement and Tractor , Nov.
1963.

13. Kleis, R, W. "The Status and Future of Haymaking in the Northeast."
American Agr icultura lis

t

, May 1964.

14. Light, R. G. "Haylage Handling and Storing". Extension Service Mimeo-
graphed Circular, Jan. 1964.

15. Light, R. G. - Commodity Magazine Contributions - Dairy Digest - Aug.,
Oct., Nov., Dec, 1963, and Jan., Feb., Mar.,April 1964.

16. Pira, E. S. "Why Irrigate". Turf Bulletin , Sept. 1563.

17. Zahradnik, J. W. Commodity Magazine Contributions - Fruit Notes (two),

July and Sept., 1963.

18. Zahradnik, J. W. "Compression Low-Side Control Adjustment for High Relative
Humidity in CA Rooms". Extension Service Circular FP-7, July 1963.

19. Zahradnik, J. W. "Wet and. Dry Bulb Thermometer Arrangement for CA Storages".
Extension Service Circular FP-8, Sept. 1963.

20. Zahradnik, J. W. "Functional Specifications for CA Instrumentation,"
Abstract of N.E.-N.Y. Seminar June 1964.

o

H

ooo
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7. SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

a. Farm Electrification Institute , The University of Massachusetts,
through local arrangement of this department, was host to the New
England Farm Electrification Institute of the New England Council
for a three-day seminar for about 150 engineers and other represen-
tatives of the electrification industry.

b. Industry Seminars . The department organized and conducted three one-
day technical seminars on current interest tooics for Rural Building
interests. Machinery Dealers, and Controlled Atmosphere Storage (with
Horticulture) interests with attendances of about 70, 50 and 200
respectively.

^' Staff Improvement . Professional improvement (preservation) emphasis
is continuous and routine in many respects, such as publications,
professional society activity, special programs and meeting partici-
pation. There are, however, other special activities of more specific
significance and individual definition. Recent ones include:

(1) L. F. Whitney has completed his Doctorate program executed at

Michigan State University while on 15-months leave from which
he returned in September 1963.

(2) J. W. Zahradnlk continues toward completion of his Doctorate
program at MIT which was Initiated while on leave 1960-62.

(3) R. W. Kleis accepted a special research study assignment with
the University of California for three months in 1963 for

general professional and academic recharge and specific research
reviews related to research interests of this department.

d. Professional Recognition

(1) L. F. Whitney became registered as a Professional Engineer
joining Clayton, Fitzgerald, Johnson, Kleis, Norton and
Zahradnlk.

(2) Pira, Whitney, Zahradnlk and Collins served as various officers
of local or regional sections of their professional societies.

(3) Whitney is newly listed in American Men of Science, joining S
Clayton, Fitzgerald, Kleis and Zahradnlk. Kleis is newly Q
listed in Who's Who. These and others have previously been hJ

included in other lesser biographical listings. S
5>-

t-*

(4) Clayton, E. Johnson, C. Johnson and Zahradnlk are all members p,

of a national committee of ASAE, frf

oo
(5) Kleis is National Chairman of Electric Power and Processing "^

Division of ASAE; Chairman of three national society committees ^
and member of five others; national ASAE representative to §

M
O





the Planning Board of the Engineers Joint Council and member
of the ASAE Curricula Accreditation commission of the Engineers
Council for Professional Development.

(6) The University of Massachusetts, through its Agricultural
Engineering Daoartment, has been selected to host the 1966

National Annual Meeting of ASAE.

New Course in Instrumentation was organized and develooed to be offered
for the first time in the Summer Session 1964. This graduate level
course is designed for usefulness to all applied science majors and is

offered during the summer to increase available graduate offerings for

year-round prograiraning.

Food Engineering instruction and research laboratory facilities are
being further developed under renewed effort made possible by filling
a staff vacaacy of Dr. Ferry by Mr. Fletcher. Course offerings are
also being strengthened in this area.

o
faMo

a
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S. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS

a . Anticipated Development Schedule and Internal Shifts for Agricultural
Engineering

1563 - Natural Resources Development and Planning Program (already

initiated.

1564 - Natural Resource Development Engineering Service Courses at

BS, Stockbri^ge and graduate levels to be developed.

1965 - Ph.D. program offering initiation aacicipated.

1965 - Fruit and vegetable mechanization research and extension activi-
ties.

1967 B.S. in Bioengineering to be initiated if appropriate and
possible.

1963-1968 - Total routine instruction load growth of about one-half
man equivalent oer year, (plus soeclal new tjrogram needs in
1964 and 1967).'

1963-1968 - Continuous shifting of new and present resources to build
primarily in Food Engineering and secondly in Resource Engineering.

b. Staff Requirements and Explanations

1963 to 1964 (Associate Professor ). This man would be a "core" person
of graduate staff calibre (Ph.D.) around which to develop the

Resource Engineering orogram - shown for 1963. His time would
be directed about 30-20-50 in I-R-E. Associated with this would
be shifts of other staff so that total staff increase a-r^ears in

Instruction in the table. This total increase in teaching load

comes from: (1) present overloads, (2) new course, and (3)

normal increase in student members.

1964 to 1965 (Instructor ) . This man would work with Zahradnik and/or
Whitney to permit development of needed research and extension
programming in Fruit and Vegetables. Accompanying this would
be further staff shifts and program changes so that the total j^^

program manpower increases appear in teaching and extension. pa

o
1965 to 1966 ( Instructor in Food Engineering ). This to provide relief t-*

from the instruction bend in this ohase, and to permit strengthen- a
ing of research program - consistent with long range emphasis of ^
the Food Engineering program.

I?'

o1966 to 1967 (Instructor in Resource Engineering ). This to provide ^
relief to the anticipated teaching load pressure and assistance o
to the senior staff man mentioned above in research and/or m
extension. This position accomoanied by internal staff shifts o

l-l

o
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would cover the total normal instruction load increase. With some
stress and detraction from going orograms, it would also be possible
to cover the instruction load associated with a new B.S. program if
such is initiated.

1967 to 1968 ( Instructor in Food Engineering ). Assuming the preceding
staffing schedule, the need for this position would likely be

contingent upon whether or not the B.S. program is initiated, and
the accuracy of predicting "normal" teaching load growth. If both
are realized, the load development is expected to be heaviest in
Food Engineering and the need to be primarily in that phase. Shifts
of other staff would likely oermit resolving other load oroblems.

c. Program Staffing Summary

Food Engineering Agr'l. Engineer-i^ Resource Engineering

I R E IRE . I R E TOTAL

1963 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.5 2.0 2.25 0.25 11

1963 3.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1 .0 1.0 1.0 16

Graduate Assistantships

Graduate fellows and assitants are not included, but they are essential
to the planned development with continued major emphasis and growth in
graduate programming. We now have five such positions and need at least

nine. Providing for even modest growth would call for a total of 15

graduate positions (%-time) in 1968. This distributed evenly over the
5-year period requires two new assistantships each year. It is expected
that some of these, perhaps half, will be secured from grant sources.

e. Subprofessional Staffing

1563- 196A - Add one technician (grade 8 or better) who would add to the
"oool" to increase suorofessional services to teaching and
research by -^ man each. This man might well be an instru-
mentation technician who could also be of service to other
departmen*-.s of the College.

1964-1965 - Add a k-Time Junior Clerk identified primarily to bringing
Experiment Station support for increasing total load into
line.

1965-1966 - Add one technician (grade or better) to add to deficient
"pool" to increase subprofessional services to teaching
and research by one-half man each,

1966-1967 - Add a i;-time Junior Clerk identified with increased instruc-

tion work load but included in "oool" for total service
need coverage.

8
o
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f. Facilities

The pending design and construction of an Agricultural Engineering
office and classroom unit between our two laboratory buildings will
provide adequate deoartmental programming facilities for several
years. We look forward to this logical and economical solution to

severe current problems. This project will satisfy two primary, and
three critical needs.

(1) Elimination of the physical "three building" split of this
department's program which results in poor coordination,
supervising inefficiency, inventory duplication, and general
limitation of total productivity.

(2) Provision for relocation and housing of Station Services
facilities being preempted by new construction on the north-
east corner of the campus.

(3) Release office space in Stockbridge Hall for other needs and
more logical uses.

We urge the expedition of this project to early completion.

g. Operating Support

Funds for special equipment, instrumentation, suoplles and other
increasing research costs are very inadequate. Without intending to

relieve responsibility for public fund support, it is anticipated that
in general, increased research support must be obtained from outside
agencies. This deoartment has no significant history of grant procure-
ment, but increased efforts in this direction are planned.

h. Summa ry

During the past seven years, which is all the present staff can be

accountable for, administrative and fiscal supoort has permitted
considerable progress in the develooment of the Agricultural Engineering
program. It has evolved from a notorious mess to a position of recognized
professional stature. We submit that increased departmental productivity
has justified support given and that still greater need and potential
justify these plans and requests for the future.

RWK/am
5/25/64 g
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD ECONOMICS
July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964 >

Annual Report a

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The year 1964 was a year of steady progress on the many activities of the

Department, The heavy teaching load was continued. Progress was made on all

of the approved research projects and extension programs were continued as

planned. Staff members increased somewhat their contributions to professional

journals and their appearances before professional groups.

Teaching

A new course in International Agricultural Policy was offered in the

second semester by Dr. Foster. Students were attracted to it from a number

of departments outside the College of Agriculture. Dr. Storey offered, in

the second semester, a substantially revised advanced marketing course

which has been well received by graduate students. In the Stockbridge School,

Mr. Splndler was recognized as one of the superior teachers for his work

with students of accounting, Mr. Lee returned to his teaching duties, offering

two courses in fairm management to Stockbridge students. Both have been well

received.

A revised undergraduate curriculum for majors in Agricultural and Food

Economics was approved this year. It is designed to provide students with a

somewhat stronger basis in the social sciences and somewhat less course work

in physical and biological sciences than other programs in the College of

Agriculture. The new curriculum should facilitate the transfer of interested

students into the College of Agriculture from such other schools as Engineering,

Arts and Sciences, and the Business School.

Research ;

Dr. Yoshihiro Maruyama, visiting professor from Hokkaido University,

collaborated with Professor Fuller during the year in the design of an
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econometric model useful in developing aggregate estimates of important Q
o

characteristics of New England's dairy industry. Dr. Maruyaraa's work will o

serve as the basis for a comprehensive analysis which is to be made by the

Northeast Regional Farm Management Research Committee.

Dr. Sargent Russell, in cooperation with the New England Class I Price

Committee and representatives of the Universities of Maine and Vermont, has

completed an analysis of the supply response patterns of New England dairy

farmers. Dr. Russell's analysis is being published by the United States

Department of Agriculture.

Professor A. A. Brown continued during the year his analysis of New

England's feed transportation problems. Some of the results of his work were

presented at hearings held by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Dr. John Foster completed a major study of real estate taxation in

Massachusetts. The study illuminates the disparities in assessment in the

various towns of the State.

Extension :

Mr. Marion cooperated with technicians of the United States Department

of Agriculture in a detailed study of the wholesale food marketing situation

in Springfield. He also collaborated in their planning for the development

of a new food marketing center for the city. Arrangements for the development

of the new facility are going forward. Local financing institutions have

indicated their willingness to underwrite the project.

Professor Bell, assisted by Mr. Engel, organized and carried on a highly

successful agricultural policy seminar for extension workers. Also during

the year, Mr. Engel completed a study of the market potential for carefully

sized potatoes. The results of the study were made available to potato growers

through Extension meetings. Considerable interest in close grading was

generated. Mr. Engel, in cooperation with regional dairy agents, carried on
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a series of meetings for dairy farmers to provide information on the probable >

impacts of the recent consolidation of milk marketing orders in New England, e;

Mr. Fuller and Mr. Rhoades continued their very successful program of

Farm Management Schools and introduced an advanced course during the year.

Mr. Jarvesoo completed a survey of the State's nursery industry and presented

the results in a paper at the annual conference of nurserymen.

SFECIAL PROJECTS AND PROCPJ^S

The Department operated no special projects or programs during the year.

All of our activities were carried on either as part of established Extension

or Research projects or as a part of the regular instruction program.

FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS

During the year the Department prepared a long-range development plan

covering the period 1963-1968. Enrollment growth was estimated as follows:

_1963 1068

Graduate Courses
Undergraduate Courses
Stockbridge
Total Enrollment in Courses 786 1130

During this period the allocations of staff time are expected to shift

as follows:

83 136

187 320
516 674

1963 1968

29 26
28 37

43 37

Instruction
Research
Extension

The principal growth in departmental activities must be in the research

area. This need is related to the expansion of the graduate training program

and to the need for additional knowledge on the region's natural resource

and food marketing problems.





New undergraduate courses which will need to be introduced during the next poo
five years include courses in Fisheries Economics, Economic Planning, and World §

Food Marketing. A joint Ph.D. program with the Economics Department is also

needed. These new courses and graduate program will require the additions to

the staff of a fisheries economist, a resource economist, and a foreign trade

specialist. In the Extension sector, principal needs are for new programs

in resource economics and public affairs. Massachusetts is now the only state

in New England without an extension economist working on natural resource problems.

In the research sector, a new program of fisheries economics research should

be instituted plus research on problems of land and water development, and

research relating to the requirements for a viable commercial farming industry.

The growth of the instruction and research programs requires that a new position

be created for a principal clerk to assist the Department Head with the heavy

load of administrative work. Any further additions to the professional staff

of the Department will also require an additional junior clerk stenographer.

The present stenographic staff is overloaded and is currently being supplemented

by the employment of hourly workers. Space requirements are adequate for the

time being but a modern building should soon be given serious consideration.
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Sapsrtment o£ Agtoofiiny May 28 » 1964

Dean Spielsun

AnsuAl Risport to the firesldatit

6« MUOft AfiCaOUSBHENES

(Sood pr<^r«9« hm hmn lasdtt on mar coop«r«tlv» project with

the HiasadnuHitts Deportaaent of ftAlie Works aad tho OoSo BurMu of

Fub]>ie Beads o Vrofe J<^ 2«k, tmskiag va nanA doom •t^ilis&tioa oa

Cs$^ Cod 9 has demonstrated that laoviag sand dunes can be effeetlvdly and

economlcaily stq^ped by estabtlshing a good vegetative cov&Co Several

ccsmtm gr&sses aad a tasAtae of wood^ plants including several tree species o^

will thrive on sand if adequately fertilised and pv<^erly s^^dedo Conventional m

seeding cq;uipneQt after soote o»dification can be used to apply both seed aad

fssrtilieero A feature article on Frof. Z^dc^f ttorfc appeared in the Boston

fiSobe on Susdasy, >b^ 3.

MTo Bredricis has bean e^pially successful in establishing a

vegetative eovor cm the ''fly aaSn" accuBulations at the Western Massachusesss

Bleetrie Caoyafl^ plant in Mmt Springfield, By supplying nitrogen aad

potassiun fertilisers to the "fly ash"» this natiarial will support excellent

plant gro«rth« The "fly ash" is so hi^ in ealcinm snd phosphorus that the

LoQ^Baedow School Coomittae is planning to use this aaterial as a base fill

f^r a twenty acre athletic field. We believe the loaterial is uearth the cartage

for use in astabllahing turf areas oo poor aoils and if this proves to be true«

it f9ill solve a waste reatoval problem tat the KLectrio Go^aaiy,

Our turf program continues to increase in sise» effectiveness end

popularity under the able direction of Prof. Jdseph Troll« Our TUrf Conference

is March «as the largest ycto Some 435 people paid their registreti<m fee.

If students mod staff are included, ever 500 people etteoded the Conferenceo

The Oolf Course Superintssidents' Association again made tuo scholarship cH8rds»
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a Sjsiifi }i4t;tM at toliiKtin tlfi'f «•# wul «JUliiiisl .HI

.tid98*mM m9rfm0 9^ Jm MtlofiwuQM '*dtft tH** ^21 «» mum -vrlam^n^'it

iktf o^ affi?o»? trJbifs tX him aJUoat ^ooo tio Bmeisb )9v.i »ili(ftlJKiitt$M al ftti? 7c\
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jme to BonaW Baiglej. a &x«o-'yesr tmrf nsajor and oim to Josei?Ii Ifeohsmej a

i&ix^yesx A^amsay jm^c^« ^b& National €ol£ Oousrse Superictendeats^

Assc&iat:lon invited fsrof* fsroii t& prsssat: a p&^es <m the S^Qld>ridgtt Sdiool

tux£ Cou^e at their sustiimal si&etlcgs Mid In Febtuasy isi fhiladalpMa.,

One o£ the ssost isti^estiag smsS^^ pesebspag eigndfiesnt publlcatiocs

«f tho: AgroBOQ^ 9e|»ast32€iat isa^ ^s^^sriss&at Stetitm Buiietita^ ^o. 542 By

Wsoi., Seath^Qk on '^^eeessisg Sfschine Bm^t&i Stalk fob%s&o«" f^f»Scmth^i«k

has dlsmosistsrated thet -eobasco gsres^ ia the Ctmaeetieut ?c^l(@Ejr caa be h@r<imsi:g.tl ^

by mavehiae^ ^^y^eted^ st&red^ sq«3 suhsequissotiy feancaaatted mx& used ia the

M

maaufactura o£ cigssrs* Cne Imrge fiif^sufasturer is al^esd/ ia^erested is^ ^
M

Ixi9i98tig8titi'g th& ccmmv^iM pcsslbilities o£ ^lof» Soutfs^^'^8 i»3^k. ^he §

futase tola of tohaeco culture in the 6«»meetieut ^alLicgr m^ hta bsr£gbt@r

thffiOk it «as thought to be a ym^ &e tt^ ago.

7. svmtAs, momsss mi msmsas

fs^S» ISesks «?ith the aid o£ Hsu* Baker, Sral»« Hiehdisof&o «nd

Zsk organised ^ui prcffieated a. setaisar ceorse in soils to on Sstex^ioa groti^

in Essess Cc»mi:y du?ixtg Febanx^rjr jxad Itbrch. Four hoixr ses^sionts tirare held cfBj^

d€^ e '!»se>k £or five weeks » Wzcsa 16 to 20 persooa attended the meetings.

This Kas ffioi espericient in taking ea iateosive^ specific, oifg^aised pzogsmi

into the fieldo She r^psmsa fi?«xa the groups in B88«9K County ^ma «!tt!msia8tie<,

We beli.««« that this type o£ pcegran ean be effectively vb&& i?ith specific

groups «^ bsevB special fields o£ interest. It includes a^iculturel as

veil 09 QOQ°>sgriculturai groups. We hope vm can put some of our efforts into

this type of activity in the future.
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ASSOAL REPORT

pranberry EzperlBent Station
July 1, 1963 - June 30, 196^

The research and extension prograxas of the Cranberry Station are

closely oriented to the needs of the cranterry Industry. A research

progrsB to study sprinkler Irrigation and frost protection vas begun

in 1957. Then, following the destructive frost of MMBorial Day, I96I,

an extension program vas launched to present in dr^onatic form to cran-

beny growers the research results of the sprinkler project. Since

then the indtistry has Installed at least 1000 acres of penaanent, lov-

gallonage systms on 8^ of the total cranberry acreage of Massachusetts

and at a cost of over a half-Billion dollars. With increasing teike-

over of water resources by water-short municipalities, the sprinkler- >.

system appears to be the device i^ereby Massachusetts can aaintaln its

Cf

leadership in the cranberry indtistry. a

In the weed-control department we have the dubious distinction of tr<

C/l

having procxired experlBental label approval on Casoron, then having it m
PI

cancelled, and then ged.ning full registration—all in one year. I^s n

coq;>ound has been proved selectively effective on a dozen serious cran-

berry bog weeds. It will receive general use by Massachusetts cr«ui-

beny growers in the fall of 1964 and in the spring of I965—all of

which will tend to produce Icurger crops of higher quality cranberries

at lover unit costs.

Black light tiraps wei^ used to collect female cranberry fruitwora

moths irixLch were then exaained to detemine sexual maturity and degree

of ovlposltlon. Only half of the noths tnqjped had failed to lay eggs,

suggesting that thou^ the black lights are Inadequate for frultwoxs

control, their trajjpings would reveal optimum timing for spray applications.
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Dr. Michal Brzeskl of Polaiid Joined the staff in December I963.

In addition to setting up sooie basic ezperinents in nematode physi-

ology with Dr. B. N. Zuckeiaan, the two nematologlsts have ti-anslated

18 recent nematode research papers piiblished in the Russian and PoUsh

tongues. The Banuscxrlpt has been prepared and vill be printed this

BviBDer.

Several conferences have been held between senior staff members

of this department and the Institute of Microbiology. Initial re-

search studies have been inaugurated toward a more CGo?>lete understand-

ing of environmental effects of insecticide spraying. A Joint project

t?
froa the two departaents has been submitted to K.I.H. for gremt funds >^

to study this critical area fundamentally.

While we continue to hope for a capited. outlay program that will g

provide new office and laboratory space, we are in process of adding ^

o
to our storage building to house mechanized equipment, and modifying g

aa
a garage as a new chemistry laboratory. >^
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

MEMORANDUM
D. J. Hankinson

^^^^
May 25, 1964

_ Dean A, A, Spielman

Qyjj- ^j Annual Report for Department of Dairy and Animal Science

Item No. 6 Ma.j or Accomplisliments

a. Improved Facilities for Animal Physioloigy Research.

Animal facilities were greatly improved by the move from
Brooks Barn to the Adams Farm. More space, improved
physical facilities for confining animals and greater
efficiency in their care are the advantages gained.
Laboratory facilities have been expaaided in the basement
of Flint Laboratory. Locker room space was taken and
laboratory benches, sinks, wata:^ air and gas provided to
make the room fully utilizable as a laboratory.

b. South Deerfield Farm . With the appointment of Mr. Britton
as architect the planning of the South Deerfield facility
has been advanced to the point of more carefully defining
the purposes and needs at the new location.

c. Surplus Dairy Processing Equipment . Several large items
of miused dairy processing equipment were traded in on a new,
large, raw milk storage tank. This permitted us to regain
valuable floor space and to realize some value from these
surplus items including a bottle washer, two bottle fillers,
a pasteurizing vat, and a storage tank.

/
d. Home-made Six Gallon Milk Package Filler . The conversion

from half pint glass bottles to bulk dispenser service in our
Dining Commons left us with the need for special package fill-
ing equipment for the cardboard box-plastic inner liner style
of package. Requests for funds to purchase such equipment were
unfavorable vi?hich left us no alternative but to design our own.
This was done and with the help of Station Service, School of
Engineering and Plant Maintenance we noiv have our own quite g
acceptable and efficient equipment. The sight and thought of g
milk in plastic bags is novel and intriguing and has interested g
many dealers as well as casual visitors to Flint Laboratory g

o
Item No. 7 Special Pro.iects or Programs ^

a. New Efforts in Extension Education Public Meetings . Several ^
were held during the year on subjects which had not been g
covered in previous years which represents our readjustment to ^^

the current needs of agriculture. These meetings were: ^
io
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(1) Series of 10 area meetings on milk reg^lation. The
purpose of these meetings was to provide information
to dairymen about the stepped-up emphasis by the
U.S. Public Health Service regarding requirements for
the Interstate Milk Shippers program. Interstate
Carrier program and sales to government buyers.

(2) Ruminant Nutrition Conference for veterinarians
(cooperatively with Veterinary Science) to acquaint
veterinarians with the latest information on feed
additives and nutritional needs of our livestock.

(3) Training Meeting on High-Temperature , Short-Time Milk
Pasteurization Instrumentation and Controls. Two two-day
meetings were held, one for regulatory personnel and the
other for plant personnel. They were sponsored coopera-
tively by the Massachusetts Cooperative Extension Service
and the 13. S. PuJalic Health Service. Both sessions were
well attended vjith requests to repeat it again next year.
The availability of our pasteurizing equipment together
v;ith auxiliary equipment was a great asset in presenting
the information.

(M-) Sheep Judging Clinic. This event held here on our campus
was a New England-wide event and was very well attended.
Its purpose was to unify standards of persons who x^7ould

be serving as judges at various sheep shows. Changes in
market requirements of sheep necessitated reaching some
common understanding on the part of officials.

(5) Ice Cream Freezing and Flavoring Workshop. This was a
two-day event, replacing our usual S day Short Course on
ice cream. It seemed to fill a need for specialized in-
formation and because of the shorter time (two days instead
of eight) it v^7as possible for more plant people to attend.

Item No. 8 Future Plans and Needs .

a. More extension time available for m.eats education. Should add
one new man.

b. Emphasize research in animal physiology. Dr. W. G. Black
should be returned to the department for part-time assignment
to physiology research. --

c. Bring together the nutrition research team of Lyford and Fenner
to concentrate on certain phases of ruminant nutrition.

d. Increase Dr. Gaunt 's available time for research in animal
genetics.

e. Provide increased research effort on teclinology of dairy
products.

f

.

Phase out the dairy cattle certification program (DHIR and HIR)
which now lists three men (none working full time) as Dairy

//
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Cattle Service Investigators. All three are needed, right
now to permit scheduling but their work will decrease as
herds shift to DHI-IBM.

J
D. J. Hankinson
Head, Dairy and Animal Science
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ANNUAL REPORT - JULY 1, I963 - JUNE 30, I96U

DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLftNT PATHOLOGY

6. MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Growth of teaching program . We are grgtif ied at the way several of our key

courses have continued to grow. Entomology 26 is now ]-y far the largest course

in the College of Agriculture (exactly U50 students registered for it during the

calendar year covered ty this report). Precise data are hard to get, hut we are

quite sure that we now teach beginning Entomology at the college level to more

students each year than the combined total of the next two largest schools in

the United States in this respect, and hy a wide margin at that.' The same trend

and possibly the same general relationships hold in the Stockbridge School where
Entomology S-li, S-6, S-10 and S-12, all are gaining in popularity. We no longer

have courses that are in chronic difficulties xirith low enrollments , It is not

necessary to draw detailed corparisons, but we can add that Entomology 35, 72,

7h, 19 and 90, and Plant Pathology S-2, 69 and 78 are all doing very well. The

classification courses (Entomology 55 and 56), which are offered in alternate
years, ran substantially larger this year than we prefer in courses of this kind.

Massachusetts Pesticide Law . This Commonwealth now has a pesticide control law

to protect the welfare of both people and wildlife without eliminating the use

of pesticides where they are needed. Representatives of our Department have
served and continue to serve in advisory capacities , first to help bring about a

reasonable and workable law, and then to help get it into operation without cre-

ating undue hardship on anyone. Although this sounds relatively simple, the com-
plexity of the subject has given rise to almost endless practical problems which
require objective professional help in bringing about workable solutions.

Virology Program Initiated , When Dr. George Agrios was brought into our Depart-
ment, we took the first step in initiating needed work in virology at this Uni-
versity, During the year now ending, a good start has been made in obtaining
some of the expensive equipment that is needed to work with viruses. Therefore
this irportant and long-neglected area of Plant Pathology is firmly established
here, and the Phytopathology side of our Department now has a balance which was
lacking previously.

Gas Chromatography Unit Purchased , During the year funds were obtained and
pooled so as to purchase a relatively costly gas chromatography apparatus for
testing pesticide residues. This equipment is now much in vogue for this use,
partly because of the speed with which determinations can be made and partly
because of its extreme sensitivity to very minute amounts of toxicants.
The work on our critically iirportant Hatch 58 (RoR.F, 36) Project is thus greatly
facilitated. Incidentally Dr. F, R. Shaw served as Chairman of this Regional
Research Committee during this past year when the project was completely revised.

I^ew Instructorship in Entomology , This position was approved to provide the
necessary staff to properly handle our increasingly heavy teaching load, particu-
larly in the beginning courses. Without it, any absence due to Illness or other
causes on the part of any one of several key people could not have been satisfac-
torily provided for, particularly this coming academic year when two members of
our regular staff will be on sabbatical leave.

Pil" £0 P' Alexander on University of California Staff . Dr, Alexander, Emeritus
Head of Entomology at the University 01 Massachusetts, is now seirviiia a six-month
appointment as Visiting Professor of Entomology in the Department of^Entomology
and Parasitology at the University of California at Berkeley^ Hii specia.i assign-
ment is the preparation of a monograph on the craneflies of Calixorniap
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SPECIAL PROJECTS MB PROGRAMS
t

American Insti tute of B iological ScienceSo This very large group met here in

August, 196k, for one of its largest and best meetings. Plant Pathology was one

of the largest groups in attendance, and most of the people on our Staff contri-

buted inportantly in one way or another to the success of this meeting. As exam-

ples. Dr. Co Jo Gilgut was in charge of Local Arrangements for the Plant Patholo-
gists, Dr. R» Ao Rohde took the lead in formulating the plans for the Nematolo-'

gists, and Dr. M„ A, McKenzie functioned similarly for the Ideologists,

Training Sessj^ons for Licensees. Two special training sessions for people
expecting to take examinations in order to obtain licenses to use pesticides com-

mercially were held in October I963. The one in Amherst had an attendance in

excess of 100 and the one at Waltham was over-filled by an attendance of about

300, Key participants from our Staff included E, H, Wheeler, J. Ho Lilly,

Fc R. Shaw and ¥, D, Tunis.

Grants-in-Aid from Outs ide Agencies , The following four grants-in-aid were in

effect in our Department during the year covered by this reports (l) Dr. R, A,

Rohde: N.S.F. grant to study the effects of phenolic cojipounds in roots on plant-
parasitic nematodes; (2) DTc. J, F. Hanson: UoSoPoHcSo grant to study the taxonomy
and biology of stone flies in the Northeast j Drs. H,, L, Sweetman and J. H, Lilly:

U, S» Forest Service grant to study the biological control of the Matsucoccus
scale of red pine; and (I4) Drs. E„ H, Wheeler and J. H. Lillys Uo S. Department
of Agriculture grant for insect mounting^,

Protection and Preservat ion of Trees c Two cooperative projects came into being
in 1963-614.. The first was an informal cooperative undertaking with the U, S,

Forest Service in which Dr. W, Be Becker helped test aerial applications of a
very safe "biological" insecticide made from Bac i 1 lus thuringiensis against the
gypsy moth and linden looper. Although the control was disappointing, some leads
were obtained to explain why. The newer and much larger one is the Maple Decline
Project which is expected to actively involve six members of our professional
Staff when it gets under way in the near future » Listed alphabetically they ares

Dr. G. W. Agrios, Dr. W. M. Banfield, Dr. W. B, Becker, Dro F. W. Holmes,
Mr. M. A, McKenzie and Dr. R, A. Rohde,

Special Conferences for Commodity Groups . Two large annual conferences of long-
standing popularity are sponsored each year, with members of our Staff filling
key roles in both cases. The three and one-half day Eastern Regional Pest Con-
trol Operators' Conference meets in late January during the semester break, and
in 1965 will celebrate its Silver Anniversary Year. The Tree Wardens, Arbor ists
and Utilities Conference is a five-day meeting held in March,

Sabbatical Leaves . Sabbatical leaves have been granted for the 196Ii.-65 academic
year to two deserving members of our Staff. Dr. Marion E, Smith will be on
leave both semesters, and Dr. E. H, Vilhecler will be away for the second semester.

FUTURE PUMS AM) WEEDS

Objectives , (l) To strengthen and up-date our going programs in teaching,
research, extension and control service in every possible way. (2) To add
professional Staff as soon as feasible so as to substantially expand our programs
:n both Medical Entomology and Physiology-Toxicology. This means a minimum of
two new or replacement Staff members soon.
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Lcng-term Meeds , Our physical facilities^ scattered in four buildings, are

mostly of 1909 vintage and simply not adapted for the kind of work we should be

doing and are, in fact, employed to do in the I96OS, We are now in the early

stages of jointly helping to justify and plan a new Plant Science Building, so

this aspect need not be carried further hereo

Short-term Needs » Some of these are immediate and some of them are indeed urgent.

The most essential needs are set forth here with hopes for pronpt fulfillment.

Student-type microscopes . We urgently need a minimum of 2I4 additional dis-
secting-type student microscopes for our beginning Entomology classes start-

ing in September, I96U. For two years we have had our instruments carried

up and down stairs four times a week so as to make them serve students in

different courses. Wow this bad practice is "out," because with the increased
enrollment we will have Entomology 26 labs meeting every morning and after-

noon Monday tlirough Friday. (The Entomology 26 lab now has 23 instruments
and the Stockbridge lab with which the microscopes have been exchanged l5,

whereas each of these labs accommodates 30 students per section-)

Laboratory Stop Is , The large first floor laboratory (used mainly for Stock-
bridge courses) noxir has modern stools to replace hazardous wooden stools
which had served so long and badly. Actually we need at least fifty {$0)
more of the same kind of stools to replace the unsightly and non-matching
old wooden chairs in the Entomology 26 lab and Room H-2 on the second floor.

Calculator. We have a modern calculator but need another one. Even in the
absence of breakdowns, there is frequently at least one person waiting to use

the one machine we have.

Vehicles ^ Two vehicles are needed to meet the needs of our Staff on the
various projects under way. A combination of an enclosed body of the

Econoline Van type, plus a pick-up truck, would be ideal.

Trailer-type Power Sprayer „ There is still a place for limited spraying
operations in some of our programs, even though this approach is being de-
ernphasizedo When spraying is necessary it should be done with functional,
modern equipment. Since the location of the operation may be almost anywhere
in the State, the machine should be of a trailer type on rubber-tired wheels
so that it is readily and safely portable.

ATTACHMENT

The Shade Tree Laboratory portion of this report was prepared separately by
Doctors McKensie and Holmes for attachment to this report.

Respectfully submitted,

jl^i^l^
J. H. Lilly, Head

Department of Entomology
& Plant Pathology

Mav 25, 1964
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Memorandum

From: Shade Tree Laboratorjes Date: May 22, 1964.

To: Dean A. A. Spielman (Copy to Dr. J. H. Lilly)

Subject: Annual Report requested by President's Office)

6, Major Accomplishments,
In studies on elm seeds irradiated with thermal neutrons

IN cooperation with Brookhaven National Laboratories, ca. 500,000
seeds were treated in 1963 making a total estimated at more than
1,500,000 seeds treated since I960, About \fo survive treatment.
Seedlings produced show variations thus far in growth and in leaf
structure. Inoculations of certain seedlings grown from seeds
treated in i960, will be made this year to explore resistance to
THE Dutch elm disease. If elm trees resistant to the disease
CAN be developed IN THIS WAY, TREE SELECTION AND BREEDING MIGHT BE
materially improved at a GREAT SAVING IN YEARS REQUIRED TO OBTAIN
disease resistant elms or additional desirable variations in other
species of trees through the application of similar procedures.

Wide divergences in virulence were discovered among
offspring of sexual matings of the dutch elm disease fungus.
Henceforth, therefore, elm tree clones which are candidates for
release to the public as resistant to this disease must first be
evaluated against the most virulent available fungal strains.
These studies by Holmes were begun in Massachusetts and conducted
PARTLY in Holland with additional support from National Science
Foundation and Fulbright program.

At the request of the Commodity Groups interested in
shade tree management, an investigation of the kinds of trees
planted in 1963 by municipal tree departments was completed recently.
16,000 trees were planted in 145 massachusetts cities and towns.
Of THESE TREES, 11,520 WERE MAPLES. ThE PRACTICE OF PLANTING ONE
SPECIES OF TREE MORE OR LESS EXCLUSIVELY HAS SOMETIMES CREATED
SERIOUS TREE LOSSES FOR A VARIETY OF WE LL -REC GN I Z E D REASONS, AS
IN THE CASE OF DAMAGE BY THE OuTCH ELM DISEASE. ON THE BASIS OF
THE DATA OBTAINED, MORE DIVERSIFICATION OF TREE SPECIES PLANTED BY
MUNICIPALITIES HAS BEEN SUGGESTED, ESPECIALLY IN VIEW OF THE
DECLINE OF MAPLE TREES MENTIONED IN THE FOLLOWING DISCUSSION IN

No. 7.

7, Special Projects and Programs.
In 1963, THE General Court of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts appropriated $25,000.00 to the Massachusetts
Agricultural Experiment Station for the investigation of decline
of maple. In a team approach to solve the problem, 13 MEMBERS of
the Experiment Station staff are engaged in a research project.
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6. I9if Biajer aeeon^lisfamaits consisted of earxying out the provisiesis of
the several la^^ under vidoh we operate.

a. The saBiplins and chesdeal amilysls and laieroseopic exaadbmtiosi of
eeaauareial feeds and fertilisers. @aio»^ samples were taken to
reipresent a good cross sectim of the goods being sold in the State*

!i. 1%e testing of seeds for pvat±ty and percentage of gersoinaticm.

e. The inspecti«m and certificaticm of centrifuges in dealers^ dairy
laboratories.

€. the escajnination of applicants for milk and cream testing certifi-
cates and tor bulk isilk san^lers' lic«ises.

e. Ihe adsdnistratifm and «afo(rceiB«it of tiae provisi^ms of the lavs*
l^iere were no laajor riolatiesis of the lavs, the mba.0e violations
were reduced by eorresp<md<Bice of an edueatieeial nature so that
resorldng to court action was not necessary.

7* Special projects included;

a. l^estioide residue deteradnations in coopcBration with other
College of Agricultu3re d^artmentSj, particularly under HE-36
project

.

b. Analysis of plant tissues in cooperation with research projects
of other departments.

4t. Oollaborative work era methods for the det«raiinati<m of nmf drugs
as tiliey appear in feeds, as well as &n methods of fertilizer
analysis.

d* Two of our cfa^anists are Associate Referees delegated by the Assoc-
iatioai of Official A^eiiltural €9tieiDists to develop B»tiieds for
the microscopic ecKaminatioai of feeds $ and tiie detesnoination of
sodium in fertilisers.

e. 'Bie Seed Laboratory has done s<»ae work in developing a laboratory
method that^ hcfptivUljf will determine the viability of seeds

whe^i planted vmAtat adverse field coiditions.

f. Evaluation of quality of hay and silage by chesiical analsnsis.

g. Soil testing.

8. Future plans so far as facilities sure ccmcemed are uncertain. If
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n« rmmM. in tM Timt ^^s^rin^xit Stxtxm. i^ bAf® tb® faduLitieso I n&t^
that tesBW m«ati(^ Is&s be«m iis&d« t® retaia at leg^t oae old buildlMg &s
a, affiDsat® «if a l^<>£a&® tsra. Utis tmildiag igmM bs a good «aai^l<i<> iij

sanderstandia^ is that it is pattasoad aftssf sffi old e«siaasi I^ez^jaent
Statim^ &n<i at m.® tisi© had an «i>«a eomrtsrard with a. lami ia t&« e«at4^
ea«rt that is nmi z&v&eed with a glass y®&£, Cssisidsrati^ia laigh'S; be
gi7«R3i t@ ?est^:l3S tii@ @utaidi @f th® bmildiiig to its origiBal stat®.
Wig still i^txld haT« resm. f»r <9Uf purposes with -pt&p^T iateries* renoiratiati.

In ath«p w»yds th® iaeide ®f th® b-aildiisg could liaT® snadera fae;lliti©s|

th« isnitsid® would le^j witb mlj & littl® mttk^ lik® it did -uhmi it wlb
built

«
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AKNUAL REPORT

Department of Food Science and TechnoloRy

July 1. 1963 through June 30> 1964

6. Mat or Accompllshinents

The past year has been a successful one for the department and one of
accomplishment and development. Perhaps the major accomplishment or event was
the start of construction of the addition to Chenoweth Laboratory financed by

a State appropriation of $li650)000. The contract calls for completion of the

project by Julyi 1965. The department was very fortunate in receiving a National
Science Foundation Graduate Research Facilities Grant of $265*900 to help fin-

ance the construction and equipping of our new facility. This grant, reportedly>
is one of the largest grants the National Science Foundation has made for such
purposes.

Efforts In working with the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute to

set up an endowed chair came to a successful conclusion when the Nicolas Appert
Chair of Food Science and Technology was formally approved in December* 1963 --

this is the first such endowed chair at the University of Massachusetts. Dr.
F. J. Francis was appointed to this chair as of March 1* 1964.

Two new staff members Joined the department during the past year. Dr.
Charles R* Stumbo (taking the place of Dr. H. M. £l>Bisi who resigned) a recog*
nized authority in the field of food microbiology and thermal processing was
appointed associate professor August 15 » 1963. Dr. Donald E. Lundbergi a well-
known authority and specialist in hotel and restaurant management was appointed
professor-in- charge of Restaurant and Hotel Management as of September 1> 1963.
The department is very fortunate in having men of their recognition and stature
on the staff.

Dr. H. 0. Hultin returned to the department after spending a year as a

post-doctoral fellow of the National Institutes of Health at the Institute for
Enzyme Research, Madison, Uisconsin. He is presently developing a research and
graduate training program in the area of enzymology. Professor A. L. Wrisley, Jri
received the M« A. degree at Michigan State University and Professor N. G. Cour-
noyer is on sabbatical leave to complete requirements for the Ph.D. degree.

Members of the staff have been active and successful in obtaining new
research grants in support of department projects.

1. Dr. F. J. Francis received an NIH grant of $51,000 for three years
on "Pigment studies on processed green vegetables"*

2. Dr. H. 0. Hultin received an NIH grant of $45,724 for a three-year
investigation on "Distribution of glycolytic enzymes in skeletal
muscle".

3* Dr. W. W. Nawar has received unofficial word that his application
for a five-year NIH grant of $99,450 ("Effect of ionizing radiation
on food lipids") has been approved. He also prepared a two-year
graduate study proposal on off-flavors lA-inilk fQr which the Hood
Foundation awarded $7*327.
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4. Previous NIH grants under Dr. I. S. Fagerson and Dr. C. R, Stunbo
are being continued as are research grants from Ocean Spray Cran-
berry, Wise Potato Chip Coicpany, Corn Products Research Foundation
and Glass Container Manufacturers Institute, Inc.

5. The department received a Bureau of Commercial Fisheries doctoral
scholarship in Marine Food Science and two additional National
Defense Education Act Doctoral Scholarships (we now have a total of
four)

.

6. Dr. Cliarles E.. Sturabo hs3 research grants pending in support of
research en; (1) ?lr'.flu'2t;.ce of ii.lsin on thernal processing require-
ments of canned foods; aad (2) Factors influencing growth kinetics
of Clogtridium botulinum in smoked fish.

Through the efforts of Dr. D, E, Lundberg preliminary plans are being
made to establish a Hotel, Food, and Culinary Arts Library in the department
with the cooperation of the hotel and food service industry and the New England
Hotel, Motel and Restaurant Education Foundation, Inc. (a newly formed affiliate
of the Statler Foundation), and the Massachusetts Food Service Education Council,

7. Special Projects or Programs Operated by Department

1. Professor R. M. Hayes and Dr. D. E. Lundberg in cooperation with
the Boston Dispensary initiated a pilot study of the use of frozen
dietetic meals in feeding in-patient and out-patient geriatric
patients.

2, Professor K. M, Hayes in cooperation with Dr. T. W. Leed (Agr. &
Food Economics Dept.) produced a motion picture on "Handling Frozen
Foods" under a contract from the Federal Extension Service. This
film has received national recognition.

3* Dr. I. S. Fagerson completed arrangements for the purchase of a

Hitachi Mass Spectrometer and the instrument is being installed.
This new apparatus will provide valuable support to our research
program.

4. The Extension program in Restaurant and Hotel Management has been
expanded under an F.E.S. Contract to a regional program embracing
New England.

8. Future Plans and Needs

1. Undergraduate Programs and Courses

Proposed New Courses

Food Science and Technology - Food Microbiology

For many years our undergraduate majors took a year of general
microbiology plus a semester of food microbiology — all in the Microbiology
Department. More recently the food microbiology course was dropped by the
Microbiology Department and in lieu of it our students have been taking a course
in Public Health which covers food microbiology. When our new facilities become
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operative It Is planned to request permission to offer a department course In

food microbiology for majors and non-majors. At that time we will have facilities

to offer a very good course in this area. It will be possible to extend the work
beyond the laboratory bench and into pilot plant food processing operations. This
course would also be available for graduate students. It would be taught by a

proposed new staff member with competency in food microbiology. Dr. Cox> Head of
the Microbiology Department, has Indicated that he is definitely not Interested
in offering such a course and is of the opinion that it should be offered in this
department

.

2. Graduate Programs and Courses

Proposed M.S. Graduate Program in Restaurant and Hotel Management

It is recommended that steps be taken to offer an M.S. degree pro-
gram in Restaurant and Hotel Management. It would appear that there might be
considerable demand for such advanced training in management particularly by
dieticians* nutritionists* etc.

Proposed New Courses

Food Science and Technology

During the next five years additional graduate course offerings are
planned* These will supplement present department and outside courses and will
strengthen and broaden graduate training in the Food Science area. Proposed
courses will include:

1. Nutritional Biochemistry - Stability of nutritional components
of foods as influenced by raw material and chemical and physical
agents. This course would be taught by a proposed new staff
member trained in nutritional biochemistry. Facilities which
will be available in the new building will be employed.

2. Advances in Food Science - This course would explore new develop-
ments such as freeze-drying* v^or phase sterilization, chem-
istry of flavor, chemistry of foods* etc. The course would
cover a different topic each time it was offered. It would
also be taught by a different staff member covering his oim
specialty. It would offer the advanced student an opportunity
to cover some of the current areas of interest in some depth.
No additional staff facilities or equipment would be required.

3. Enzymology of Foods - Enzymes and mode and kinetics of enzyme
action in foods. Would be taught by Dr. Hultln. No additional
facilities or equipment would be required.

4. Biochemistry of Plant Pigments - Occurrence and properties of
plant pigments. Could be taught by Dr. Francis or proposed new
staff member. No additional facilities or equipment would be
required

.
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3* Extenston Programs

Food Science and Technology

1. Raw Product Utilization

(a) The program In raw product utilization will be expanded
conimensurate with Industry requirements.

(b) In order to fully meet con^etltlon from other areas

>

processors must be made aware of the advantages of
nearby sources of raw materials.

(c) The program will be expanded as processors indicate
needs and requirements for raw materials. In turn thttse

needs will be made known to producers with regard to

grade » sizet and amount that will be suitable for pro-
cessing. Additionally » program expansion will be
involved not only with needs and requirements* but in
utilizing technological innovations to improve the

utillKation* processing and marketing of finished goods.

(d) It would be hoped that present staff* aided by at least
one new Extension person* would meet the need in this
program.

2* Consumer Information

(a) It is expected that this program will be continued at

the 1963 level.

3. Quality Maintenance and Efficiency in Food Distribution Channels

(a) It Is expected that this program will be continued at
the 1963 level.

4. Food Processing Industry Assistance

(a) It is expected that the program for the Food Processing
Industry will be expanded,

(b) The food processing industry in Massachusetts is a

diversified one* and because of the many complexities
involved in new product development* quality control*
packaging* marketing and efficient operation* It is
necessary to be able to advise and provide technical
assistance in many areas to help these firms advance
technologically and compete with other firms if the

industry is to maintain its competitive position.

(c) The program will be expanded in two ways: (1) through
In-plant technical assistance; and (2) through on*campus
seminars* technical training meetings* and advanced
seminars.
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(d) It is expected that in addition: to the present staff

t

a new Extension staff member* and new Research and/or
Teaching staff will be needed and utilized to provide
the necessary technical information to the food pro-
cessing industry and allied businesses.

Restaurant and Hotel Management

The present program utilizes the full-time service of Assistant
Professor R. F, Lukowski and the half-time service of Associate Professor C. E,

Eshbach. Professor Lukowski is being employed under an FES Food Management
Contract. It is strongly recommended that steps be taken to have him be given
a regular staff appointment. At present Mr. Lukowski devotes full time to the

development of training materials for the food service industry and conducts
training courses to this end in the New England area.

In looking toward the future the approach will be to "Develop
usable principles and theory for the food service industry and show the industry
how to use them." This objective will be approached by:

1. A continuing program of publications and preparation
afid dlstrlbatlea o£ vtsuai' aids*

2. Seminars in depth (on and off campus) for homogeneous

groups.

3. Consideration should be given to making an annual or

biennial study of the food service industry of Massa-
chusetts and/or New England in order to provide a

running commentary on changes taking place in the food
service business* covering such factors as sales volumes*
food costs* food procurement* labor costs* costs of
supplies* labor problem areas being experienced by
operators* changes in food service equipment being used*

profits* etc. The availability of such Information
would be very helpful in maintaining the effectiveness
of this Extension program at a high level*

In order to Implement these expanded programs it is recommended
that an Extension assistant professor be appointed to work jointly in the Food
Science and Technology and the Restaurant and Hotel Management areas. A primary
responsibility of this person would be in planning and organizing seminars and
workshops in depth for industry groups on specific timely subjects. Such sem-
inars will also provide an effective means of bringing recent research findings
and application to the Industry in the interest of improving their operations.

4. Research Program

Introduction

With the completion of new facilities scheduled for the summer of
1965, the department will be equipped physically for a marked expansion in
research and accompanying graduate training. The nature of the research being
carried on now and being planned for the future should benefit the food industry,
utilization of agricultural commodities, and the consumer not only in Massachusetts
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but throughout the country and world. In order to make the most of these new
facilities the department staff should be Increased, particularly at the junior
professional and sub-professional levels. The University and State have made a

large investment in new physical facilities and it would appear only wise to

provide the additional staff necessary to make effective use of this facility.
We have the potential of becoming a very strong and important food research
center for Massachusetts and the New England area. As indicated below it is
planned to expand our present programs in the broad areas of concentration of

food chemistry and food microbiology (built on strength we already have) and

in addition certain new areas will be developed which are related to, and cut
across, present research areas.

Food Chemistry

1. Flavor Chemistry - Research in flavor chemistry is just
entering into a logarithmic phase of growth and promise of
development. It is being rapidly expanded in governmental.
Industrial and academic research laboratories. The avail-
ability of research tools of sensitivity and sophistication
has made possible promise of great strides in the future.

Expansion will be in the direction of basic studies on the
chemical composition of foods, their development and mode of
loss* These will require the application of advanced tech-
niques in gas chromatography, mass spectrometry, infra red
spectrophotometry and nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry.
The present staff will require augmentation. Of high priority
are a research assistant (with Instrument and electronic cap-
abilities) and an assistant professor with a heavy background
in spectrometry particularly mass spectrometry.

With the exception of a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer,
we should be well equipped with the specialized Instrumentation
required.

2. Thermal Degradation of Fats - Will be expanded. Due to the
significance of fats from the standpoint of health and nutri-
tion, basic information concerning the degradatlve changes
which may result in the processing of this Important nutrient,
is urgently needed. Attempts will be made to carry out a com-
plete identification of the various components formed in
heated fats and to study the mechanism of their formation.

3. Objective Measurement of Food Flavors - Instrumental methods
of analysis are advancing at a remarkably fast rate. We are
acquiring a number of the more sophisticated tools. To keep
up with the Instrumental development and to take advantage
of its great potential, this program will be expanded with
the object of providing advanced methodology for quality con-
trol* A grant application for work in this area has been
submitted to an Industrial firm.
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4. Effect of Ionizing Radiation on Edible Fats and Oils
(Proposed New Program) - The potential of this form of
energy in the preservation of foods is becoming more and
more evident. At present, a number of flavor and nutri-
tional problems* originating primarily from the lipid
fraction of radiation-treated foods, remains unsolved. A
grant application to study these problems has been approved
by NIH,

5. Pigment Biochemistry and Colorimetry of Processed Foods -

It is anticipated that this area will be expanded consider-
ably to encompass stability and breakdown studies on car-
otenoids, anthocyanins* chlorophylls* flavonoids. betacy-
anlns, leucoanthocyanins and polyphenols as well as forma-
tion and stability of the "browning" polymers as found in
thermally processed foods. Considerable attention will be
given to analytical studiee to follow chemical changea.

-

and physical methods to follow changes in appearance (color,
texture, etc.),

6. High-Temperature Short-Time Processing - This area will be
expanded to encompass studies on all quality characteristics
(nutritive value, color, taste, flavor, texture, etc.) of
food products which can be processed by this method and
packed in glass containers.

7. Post-Harvest Physiology of Fruits - This is a relatively new
area and will be expanded primarily with a view to develop-
ing methods for estimation of quality of raw products using
"opaque spectrophotometry" (spectrophotometers capable of
measuring transmission spectra through thick objects up to
10 optical densities in depth). This effort will be com-

bined with chemical studies on the raw products to evaluate
factors which could conceivably influence the quality of pro-
cessed products made from them. Studies on post-harvest bio-
synthesis of compounds responsible for color and astringency
will be included.

8. Post-Harvest Physiology of Vegetables - In the past consider-
able work has been done on prepeeled vegetables. This area
will be deemphasized and replaced by chemical and physiolog-
ical studies on factors which could influence the quality of
processed products prepared from them. This would include
studies on the food components responsible for color, flavor,
astringency, and texture.

9. Enzymology - Another area of interest in research is the
enzymology of metabolic changes in plant and animal tissue.
This is concerned with normal metabolic changes that occur
during the handling and storage of fresh food for market,
changes occurring in foods prior to or during processing,
and changes that may occur during storage of the processed
product, e.g. frozen foods. It Is felt that this area should
be considerably expanded by the addition of a new staff mem-
ber, post-doctoral fellows, and graduate students. Most of
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this expansion shall probably come about through the pro-
curement of outside grants, especially £rom Federal agencies*
This Is an area o£ research that has been seriously neglected
in the past in the field of food science > but which is
receiving an increasing amount of attention, as indicated by
the recent establishment of a laboratory for the study of

post-harvest metabolism of fruits and vegetables by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture*

Food Microbiology

An already strong and active program in the area of food micro-
biology will be expanded to include the use of antibiotics such as nisln as
adjuncts to sterilization by heat, sterilization of flexible packages, and

thermal resistance of Clostridium botulinum in semi-acid foods. Essentially
this research is aimed at improving the nutritional and other qualities of
processed foods as well as maintaining their safety from a public health
standpoint* Specific areas of research include:

1* Physiology of bacteria important in thermally processed foods*

2* Factors influencing thermal resistance of spores of bacteria
important in thermally processed foods.

3* Adiuncts to heat In the preservation of foods*

4. Advancement of methods of evaluating and calculating thermal
process requirements for canned foods*

5* Heat transfer in and thermal process requirements of foods
in flexible packages.

6* Sterilization of food containers by chemicals in the vapor
phase*

7. Factors relating to the development of toxic microbial
metabolites in foods*

8* Food quality as influenced by microbial development therein.

New Programs

These programs will be directed in specific areas but will cut
across the areas of concentration of food chemistry and food microbiology.

1. Marine Food Science and Technology

Because of the importance of the fishing industry in
Massachusetts, it is important that a research program in this field be
developed and carried on in the department. This program would include
research on factors affecting quality and marketability of fish and fishery
products*
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2, Food Science and Technology Related to Food Service Industry

With developing instruction and extension programs in
Restaurant and Hotel Management plus the importance of the food service indus-
try in Massachusetts and New England, there is a strong need for research in
this area. Relatively little such research is being carried on anywhere at

the present time. As the department develops there should be an excellent
opportunity to develop research under the broad areas of food chemistry and
food microbiology. One staff member plus technical assistance and graduate
students could provide good support to such a program.

3. Nutritional Biochemistry (New Area of Concentration)

It is proposed that a new major area of concentration —
nutrition or nutritional biochemistry -- be initiated in 1967. This area would
encompass nutritional biochemistry rather than dietetics. It would include
studies on chemical additives as well as toxicology from the standpoint of
raw materials, manufacture, processing and packaging » Obviously such a program
would also encon^ass basic studies in nutritional biochemistry. From the
standpoint of a supporting graduate program, development of a course or courses
in nutritional biochemistry should be considered.

For implementation such a program would require an
assistant or associate professor with the requisite background in nutritional
biochemistry plus a technical assistant and graduate students. This personnel
would be in addition to present staff.

Operating Support for Expanded Research Program

For an expanded research program as envisaged above to be effec-
tive, adequate operational funds would be essential. While undoubtedly such
a staff and program would be effective In generating outside grant funds,
additional financial support from the College and University would be required.

5. Professional Personnel

1964 ;

Research - The two additional research positions indicated
for 1964 Include: (1) an assistant professor replacement for Dr. F, J. Francis
(Nicolas Appert Professor) in the area of biochemistry and food stability.
He will carry on and provide added support in areas of research carried on by
Dr. Francis; and (2) an assistant professor (blophyclst and spectroscopy).
This latter person is required in order to make most effective use of the new
mass spectrometer (this new apparatus should have applications and uses by
several other departments of the College and University as well as our own).
Ideally the incumbent in this position should hold an advanced degree in bio-
physics, physics, or chemistry. He would be expected to actively participate
in research, particularly in support of our broad and well established research
program in flavor chemistry. As time goes on he would also be expected to

develop and teach a graduate course in biophysical techniques as applied to

food and agricultural research.
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1965 ;

Instruction and Research - An assistant professor in
the area of food microbiology would teach a new undergraduate and graduate
course in food microbiology and carry on research in support of the food
microbiology research program.

Extension - Appointment of an assistant professor in
Extension would firm up and complete our long term plans in this area. He
would be primarily concerned with the planning and conduct of seminars and
workshops* on and off campus* to serve the food processing and food service
industries of the state. He would also provide needed support in the food
science and technology program conducted by Professor Hayes. It would appear
that during the next few years Professor Hayes may be assigned to eidditional

teaching duties as student enrollment increases,

1966 ;

Instruction and Research - An assistant or associate pro-
fessor of nutritional biochemistry and toxicology should be appointed to
develop research and instruction programs which are needed not only to fill a

serious department deficiency but also to help alleviate a general void in
this area throughout the University. This would appear to be a field of

increasing importance so far as the College of Agriculture is concerned.

1967 ;

Research - An assistant professor with competency and
interest in technological aspects of food science and processing is needed to

carry on research in support of certain phases of our research program par-
ticularly as regards the application of scientific findings to industrial
applications. The new building will provide extensive pilot plant facilities
designed for this purpose. Every effort should be made to maximize the effec-

tiveness of these new facilities,

1968 ;

Instruction and Research - An assistant professor com-

petent in the area of biochemistry would be appointed to provide support to
research In the area of enzymology and biochemistry as related to stability
and properties of foods of plant, animal and marine origin. He would also
participate in the graduate Instruction program.

Support from Outside Grants

As the new facilities become operative it is anticipated that

additional funds from outside grants will make it possible to provide added

support to the research program in the form of three to four post-doctoral
fellows and a number of graduate research fellows.
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6. Non-professional Personnel

1964 ;

Research -

1. An electronics specialist-professional assistant
should be appointed as soon as possible in order to take care of the mainten-
ance, operation and fabrication of electronic research instruments presently
available plus additional such equipment planned for the new building. The
maintenance and operation of this large inventory of expensive equipment is
already reaching the point where the financial investment alone warrants the
attention of a full-time individual* Such a person should have considerable
initiative and a high degree of electronics and mechanical training and back-
ground .

2. A technical assistant is needed to assist
Dr. Hultin in his expanding research program in the field of enzymology.
The productiveness of this program will be greatly enhanced by the availability
of such a person to work with Dr. Hultin and graduate students.

1965 , 1966 , and 1967 ;

Research and Instruction - An additional technical
assistant should be appointed each year for 1965, 1966, and 1967 in order to
provide necessary support to research and instruction programs. Effective-
ness of professional staff can be greatly enhanced with such assistance.

1968 ;

Research and Instruction - By 1968 an additional secretary
will be required to handle increased correspondence and the typing of research
papers by the expanded research and instruction programs.

Support from Outside Grants

During the next five years It Is expected that increased finan-
cial support from outside grants will provide funds required to employ addi-
tional laboratory assistants and graduate fellows to support the programs as
projected.

It is also contemplated that Instruction, Extension and Hatch
funds might become available to employ additional graduate assistants as
needed in specific areas. It is estimated that by 1967 or 1968 there will be
a need for the following graduate assistants supported from these sources;

Two graduate assistants (Instruction)
Three graduate assistants (Experiment Station)
Three graduate assistants (Extension).
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University of Massachusetts
Department cf Forestry and Wildlife Management

Aaaual Report, Fiscal 1963-4

6, Major Accouiplishments and Significant Developcients

a. Completion and occupancy of The Holdsworth Natural Resources Center, Fcr
the first time in its history this Department now has available to it a
physical pj.ant and related facilities adequate to its task. In Holdsworth
Hall, the University has the finest lahoratory of its kind in New England,
well equipped to support programs of instruction szd research in all of the
Departiiient'S major segments - Forestry, Vifood Technology, Wildlife and
Fisheries Biology,

b. Establishment of the Massachusetts Croperative Fishery Unit, This Unit,
set up in the fall of 1963, is a cooperative endeavor Jointly sponsored and
supported by the Uo S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Massachusetts DivisioTD

of IVferine Fisheries, the Division of Fisheries and Game, and the UrJLversity

cf Massachusetts, Its objective is to conduct research in the fisheries
field and to cooperate in a graduate-level prpgram of instructicn in fisheri3.'3

biology and management. Manned by two federal fishery biologists, it will
eperate on an annual budget of not less than $50, COO and possibly more. It
coEiplements the Massachusetts Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit which has
operated at the University based on this Department since 1948.

c. Inaug\iration of research supported by federal funds appropriated vmder
the newly adopted Mclntire-Sterxis Act, This Act provides federal funds
expressly earmarked for expenditure in support ef research programs in
Forestry, By the tei-ms of the Act, Forestry has been so broadly defined
that programs can be developed in timber management, range management, water >»

shed management, wildlife (but net fisheries) management, outdoor recreation,
and wood utilization and technology. Although the funds appropriated for
this the first year under the Act are not great, hopefully the Mclntire-
Stennis Act will become for Forestry what the Hatch Act has been for Agri-
culture ,

d. Continued growth of the undergraduate program in Wildlife and Fisheries
Biology and in Vif<-iod Technology, The growing interest en the part rf stu-
dents in the area <;f wildlife and fisheries biology, which first became
evident about four years ago, continues unabated. The undergraduate enroll-
ment in these programs is currently nearly as great as in Forestry.

Interest is mounting also in the field of Wood Technology, and now for
the first time the Department is equipped physically to provide a sound
program,

e. Continued growth of the graduate program. The Department has not only
the largest undergraduate enrollment in Agriculture but it now has the
most graduate students also. By September 1964, the number should exceed 30,
about evenly divided between Forestry and Wood Technology, and Wildlife and
Fisheries Biology,

f

.

Completion of a 2-year inveetigatirn to study land owner attitudes in
Berkshire County, the results of which show that the forest land in that
part cf the State is owned by persons of diverse backgrcunds but who in
general are older individuals with above average education. Incomes, and
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standing in their conanmities, A high percentage of these cvaiers are not
qpposed to the use of their holdings for the sale of tinher and for other
forest related activity,

Kds has "been a cocperative study supported hy the Extension Service
and the Berlcshire County Industrial Development Commission, It represents
the third phase of a longer range program dating hack several years, A
fourth phase to analyze the feasibility of establishing a particle lioard

plant in the County -was hegun this year and will he complete in the next
few months.

g. Intensification of research to devise practical means for controlling
populations of nuisance birds. Support for this program is derived in part
from the U, S, Department of Agriculture which is concerned with the control
of birds that destroy crops, and in part from the U, S, Fish and Wildlife
Service which has similar but even broader interests. Studies of bird
ecology and the use of chemo-sterillants have been intensified, and a new
sttidy of bird visual perceptivity was begun.

7. Special Projects or Programs

a. The most notewiorthy undertaJoLug of this nature was the initiation of a
new project called The Planning and Resource Development Program - an inter"
departmental endeavor supported "ty Landscape Architectiffe (Planning), Agri-
cultural Engineering, Agricialtural Economics, Agronomy, Forestry and Wild-
life Management, and the Bureau of Govenanent Research, The objective of
the program is to marshal the pertinent capabilities of the University to
provide naterials, services, and leadership in support of action agencies
involved with local and regional planning projects and programs of resource
development, particularly as these matters relate to the problems posed by
the expansion of urban communities into the rural coimtryside,

b. Also begun was a second interdepartmental project, this one in research
to study so-called maple decline. Forestry, Agronomy, Entomology and Plant
Pathology are the cooperators,

d. Future Plans and Needs

Future plans have been developed in detail in the Five-Year Projection,
prepared in Februaiy of this year for sutmission to the President, It is
summarized here,

a. Program expansion will occur in some measure in all sectors of depart-
mental responsibility but especially in (1) Fisheries Biology *• icetrudtion
ar4 research, (2) Wood Technology - Instiniction, research, and extension,
and (3) graduate-level instruction in all fields - Forestry, Vfood Technoloey,
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology - including initiation of a doctoral program.

b. Personnel needs for professional staff are as follows. One wildlife
biologist and one wood technologist are required as soon as possible, to
bolster expanding instruction and research programs. The need for the
additional wildlife biologist is most urgent in view of the growth in
student enrollment which has already taiken place . A new position for this
purpose has been requested in three successive budget recominendations. The
©ne wildlife biologist new en^jloyed is greatly overworked and xmless relief
is forthcoming soon we shall be coinpelled to limit enrollment. Nothing is
gained by riding a good horse to death. The need for a wood technologist
has second priority but ie still great.
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Also needed immediately is a regional planner to \rork in Extension
under the Planning and Resource Development Program,

Longer term needs (next 3 to 5 years) include two wood technologists
(and possibly more) to accelo-'; tite research and extension activities in
support of Massachusetts' substantial wood-hased industry, a fishery biolo-
gist, and a forester who is expert in silviculture and micro-climatology.
It begins to appear also that if the departmental research program in
forest soils and watershed management continues to expand at its present
rate, a second soils specialist or a hydrologist wiU be required in the

near future - a position not included in the Five-Year Projectie-»v.

c. Non-professional supporting staff are urgently needed also. The Depart-
ment has expanded rapidly in the past few years with respect to profession.;^

staff, programs, and physical plant, but growth in supportijag staff has not
kept pace, Iimnediate needs include two full-time clerk-stenographers, arid

two technical assistants. Additional clerks and technicians will be needed
before 1968, As natters now stand far too much higiily paid professional
staff effort is expended on activities viblch. should be handled by non-
professional personnel. Clerical service at 10-15;^ per minute is expensive
help.

d. An equally diffic\ilt situation prevails with respect to supporting fuml-^.

Again the need for such funds in an expanding department has seriously out-
stripped their availability. The major deficiencies occur in the 10, 13, and

14 Accounts, Allocations under the 13 and 14 Accoimts shotild be at least
doubled now, and increased even more in the futxn^e. By September, the Depart-
ment will be staffed with 15 state professional personnel plus five federal
personnel; yet its allocation for office supplies is only slightly more than
one week's salary for the Department Head, Ey contrast, support in the 03-
Account has shown marked improvement in recent years and programs have bene-
fited materially,

e. There are no pressing problems with respect to equipment and physical
pl^it although it is already evident that our expanding graduate program and
growing staff will fully utilize present facilities considerably sooner than
anticipated.

^^-U-rl^^
Arnold D. Rhodes
Depai'tment Head
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Annual P^eport

Extension Division of 4-H and Youth Programs
July 1, 1963-June 30, 1964

6, Major Accomplishments

A. Nex-j 4-H Citizenship Program

During this past year this Division developed a new citizenship
program for 4-H Club members. The program was developed to meet a

growing concern among educators and parents about creating an aware-

ness of the citizenship concept among teen-age youth.

The program was developed in cooperation x;ith the Massachusetts
Department of Education and the National 4-H Club Foundation. Ihe
program is divided into six major areas; political, economic, family,

educational, social and values.

Literature for the citizenship program includes a leader's
guide and a wide assortment of materials for young people who are
participating.

During 1963, 500 4-H members took part in the citizenship program.

This is expected to reach 2,000 during 1964 and 1965.

B. Science Emphasis

To meet the growing interest of young people in science, in-

creased emphasis is being given to the scientific aspects of the

4-H Club project. During this past year literature from other
Land-Grant Colleges and from many commercial sources was reviewed
and made available to 4-H members.

Plans were developed for special science exhibits and science

programs for 4-H members for 1965,

C. The Massachusetts 4-H Club Foundation

In 1962 this group employed a full-time Executive Secretary.
Only during the past year, however, has the Foundation made sub-

stantial contributions to the 4-H program. Under the direction of
this office, the Foundation is now xt^ell established and capable of

making an even greater contribution, through use of private funds,

to the Massachusetts 4-H Club Program,
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7. Special Projects

A. Cooperation with Safety Council o£ Western Massachusetts and
Massachusetts Departaent of Reg:lstj:ry of Motor Vehicles

During this past year this Division entered in to a joint
safety program with the above two agencies. This activity rep-
resents an experiment on our part in working with other youth
serving agencies.

Through the efforts of the three different agencies, 4-H,
Western Massachusetts Safety Council and the Registry of Motor
Vehicles, material has been prepared to reach 50,000 young people
in the four western Massachusetts counties in a bicycle safety

.
program

,

At least six hours of instruction will be offered through 459
schools. Tlie majority of the young people will be 10, 11, and 12

years old. Tlie ''teacher" will be a Registry Safety Education
Officer, or the local town Safety Officer. The program has been
endorsed by the local school committees and participating school
principals.

B. Educational Use of Television

Tile 4-H TV Electrical Club was first called to order over
Channel 6 - WTEV-TV, New Bedford on March 14, 1964, and met every
Saturday raorning from 10:00 - 10:30 AM until June 6th. Over 2400
young people enrolled in the 13-week filmed series in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.

In preparation for the series , County Extension Agents in

4-H Club Work made personal and mass media contacts with public
and parochial school officials as well as other community youth
leaders to acquaint these groups with the purposes of the program
and to suggest how the series could best be used in conjunction with other
informal educational youth activities. More than txjo dozen school teachers
encouraged their entire classes to enroll in the 4-H TV Club as a science
project. Tliey used the series as a specific teaching aid in connection
with public speaking, English composition, and general science instruction.

Each enrollee received a 4-H TV Electrical Club I'lanual raenbership

card and 4-H Pin. County enrollments in Massachusetts were: Bristol-8465
Plyrnouth-18, Worcester- 10, Dukes-4, Worfolk-4, Middlese:c-3, Barnstable-3,
Massachusetts total-683: Rhode Island and Connecticut-171S; grand

total - 2406.





C. 4-H Draaa Project

In cooperation with the Drama Department here at the University
a 4-H Drsipa project was introduced in the Connecticut Valley. Tko
4-H Clubs were organized around this project, both followed the pro-
posed plan and successfully completed the project. About fifty young
people vjere involved. The leadership came from local leaders who
have interest and ties to adult drama groups.

Both 4-H Clubs studied playx-jrites, had training in stage design
and construction, make-up and lighting.

We feel this experiment, though it involved only a few people,
was successful and we intend to expand this project. Appropriate
staff assistance from the University is a major concern in planning
for expansion of the 4-H Drama idea.

8. Future Plans and Needs

A. Increase the Science Einphasis in the 4-11 Prograin

The greatest need we now have is for staff assistance to impleinent

the "science" approach to 4-H Club Work, There is an abundance of
literature to support this interest and local coainunity leadership is

available. We now need a staff vaember on a teraporary basis to coordinate
and iraplement this new approach to 4-H.

This approach is greatly needed to meet the needs and interests
of the urban society and to maintain a quality program,

B, Work with Low Income Youth

Work with this group xjill be expanding. This office will be
preparing literature in support of this vjork and conducting pilot
pi-ojects in low-incorae areas.

Pilot projects now in progress indicate a need and acceptance
for 4-H programs. Additional staff will be needed to conduct an
effective long-range prograra, Tliis assistance would be used to

coordinate and develop resources to focus on youth problems in low-
income areas.
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DEPARTMENT 0? HORTICULIUML SCIESCE
AmmL EEPORT
FISCAL 1964

^' Major Accostp'iislJGKeats

In this category the development of the fscilitles at the Horticultural
Research Center has bsen outstanding. The followiag things have been
accomplished or ara expected to be by July 1, X964.

a. The major bam coHiplex has had an almost complete renovation^ It

now has a tEodem heating system and th© necessary utilities, machinery
service areas washroom aad toiletSj office for foreman and orchard crew,

new flooring and driveway resurfacing wherever needed. The contract
for complete repainting has been let.

b. Soil drainage systsa of the major land areas where trees are to be
planted has been completed.

c. Deer fencing has been erected around all areas to fee planted.

d. A major part of the suitable land has been planted to trees so that
we can conTmeace to carry on the desired teaching and research at this
Center

.

7. Special Projects and Prograsas

a. This department, through various members of its staff j played a roajor

role in the success of the A.I.B.S. laeetings which were held at the

University in Amherst in August, 1963. This was the largest science
sneeting or convention ever held at the University up to this time
(approximately 5,000 people in attendance). Professor &. A. Jester
was the local chairman for the University and did an excellent job,

as did several others within the department who were in charge of
arranging the sessions, tours and banquets.

b. This department has initiated or reactivated three programs In the

area of extension, Tliese include work in 4-H under A. P. futtle, a

bistonthly publication for commercial vegetable growers entitled,
"Vegetable News and Notes," being edited by G. L. Thomson, and the

start of extension work by Dr. J. R. Havis with coiasaercial nurserymen.

c. The Massachusetts Nurserymen's Association established a $l»000*00
trust fund to support the research prograiu of Dr. Havis.

8" Fyi^uy^ Plans and Meeds

a. More effective recruitment of students at both the undergraduate and

graduate level. It now appears that we have good reason to expect to

have two Ph.D. prograitts within the new department of Plant and Soil
Sciences after July I, 1964. These will be in the areas of Plant
Science and Soil Science.





b. Place greater emphasis on basic research to compliment much of the
applied research we already have. Ve anticipate that the three

new staff members^ «Atose appointments commence in the next fiscal
year, to increase the amount of basic research work emanating from
this department.

c. The primary need of the Departaient of Plant and Soil Sciences is a

new, modem building. Such a facility is necessary if this group
is to develop the improved teaching and research programs desired.
Also, a modern facility would be very helpful in attracting and
holding both good students and faculty members in this department.
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DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS
ANNUAL REPORT

July 1963 - June 1964

The Division of Home Economics Extension has made available to Commonwealth
citizens opportunities for Continuing Education which will help to answer problems
of individuals and satisfy their interest in gaining more knowledge of areas of

]

home and family living. The fundamental responsibility of homemakers, woman or
man, is strong family life. The Extension Service program endeavored with edu-

cation to assist with this responsibility.

6. Major Accomplishments

The past year stress has been given to consumer education, management of resources,
nutrition, understanding of human development and relationships, appreciation and

understanding of art and design, and skills of horaemaking. Included in the

program of education was an opportunity for individuals and groups to understand
and participate in leadership. The Extension Service program must necessarily
depend upon a great amount of volunteer leadership in promoting the program and in

assembling people for learning. Leaders were also taught by staff to teach cer-
tain of the basic areas of subject matter; thus the program depends on both

j

organizational and teaching leaders.

One significant accomplishment of the year over other years, and within the broad
j

program outlined above, has been an increased number of series of workshops, as:
'

Family Housing Dollar - 14 workshops
Management for Family Satisfaction - 15

Art and the Family - 4

Making Important Decisions - 3

Design Workshop - 2

Why We Dress as We Do - 2

Each of the above series ran from four to five sessions, with attendance of
30-40 for the Housing Dollar, and 8-25 in the remaining workshops.

The workshop method allows for depth, exchange of ideas, and in all but the

Housing Dollar the participants had homework as reading; for one workshop a short
paper was asked.

Homemakers and all citizens interested or concerned were invited to the University
and to the Waltham Field Station for a one-day meeting, conference, or forum
as follows:

Your Equipment Dollar - October '63

State Homemakers Council Annual Meeting - November '63

Equipment Forum - March '64

Tri-State Nutrition Education Conference - March '64

Family Life Conference - April '64

Forum, Women in a Changed Society - May '64

State Homemakers Council - May '64

Leader Group to Advise on Program Development - June '64
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76 •I

43 II
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A third methoci for continuing education offereu homeraakers was an opportunity to

participate in one of the homemakers groups, a community study group, which is

maintained by leaders taught by staff. The count of study groups in the State
differs, as new ones are organized and others are discontinued. The average
is between 250 and ^75.

The community group uses the subject matter as background for discussion and an
exchange of ideas. The highest amount of learning comes with involvement, and
the community group offers this opportunity. During February, March, and April
of 1964, the specialist in Human Development and Human Relations trained leaders
in the following areas:

Guidance and Discipline for Today's Children
Brothers and Sisters
Helping Children Develop Healthy Attitudes

toward Sex
Guiding the School Age Child

Leaders were trained in other areas of the broad program; to maintain the present
270 study groups the training must be continuous.

A reader may ask what changes have been made,- what problems have been met by
the above mentioned ways of assembling people, a very large number of people?
Education is difficult to follow and pinpoint as to exact changes, as changes
are often not immediate. Beyond the counting of people who attend, we have
witness by individuals, as follows:

"This has been a valuable five weeks. I've been striving and I trust
improving yearly to the point I felt very wise about our finances.
This course has pointed out my over- confidence and why I still had
problems. The detail of my expenses I now feel I understand, and
feel that I can now have power over our money rather than the bills
having power over me. I've a new sense of financial security, which
has been hidden as I've coped with the weekly dribbles of our take-
home pay."

Essex County Homemaker

"It helped me to understand my children better. I now feel more
able to cope with their questions and problems. I feel that any-
thing we can do to help young people grow into dependable adults,
we should. Any additional information that we can obtain and pass
on to them, we should. I think the project is valuable and much
needed in these times when our young people need so much help and
understanding. I think that the fathers should be encouraged to
attend meetings such as these to help give the understanding they
need."

Bristol County Homemaker

"When women have so much control over money matters, it seems very
appropriate for us to learn about car finances. I felt very pleased
with the information I received, I trust that the women will learn,
as I did."

Hampshire County Homemaker
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"The recent program sponsored by the University of Massachusetts was
one of great value. The manner in which it was presented was ex-
ceptional. It was the first time I have ever seen or heard any pros
and cons concerning savings and insurance. I now feel as though I am
my own boss on such matters. Insurance companies don't advertize
their products or their prices. Therefore the gullible fall easy prey
to their glib tongue. With the knowledge I have absorbed through this
program, I now know what is best for our family. We have lost seven-
teen years, but it is never too late to stop losing. Thanks to this
program, our whole financial picture has changed for the better. I

do hope we can have more of this type, I am sure more people will be
interested, when they hear our praises, I would enjoy hearing it all
over again, I did miss the series on family management and understand
I am the poorer for it. Maybe this can be brought back? At any rate,
I am satisfied with what I do have. All we needed was a small push to
start us in the direction of making a will. Miss Higgins has accom-
plished that too. Many thanks for the opportunity.

Hampshire County Homemaker

"As I get older, I lose the sense of awareness and sensitivity I had
as a child. Even beauty can be completely ignored because you take
so much for granted. This course (Art and the Family) makes you or
rather me think and arouses ray interest."

Essex County Homemaker

"I consider the following a highlight of the course on the Housing
Dollar: financing the home and various materials used in building
a house,
I suggest the following change the next time the course is offered:
Extend the course, making it longer by two or three weeks to give
more time to go deeper into the various topics. Also go more ex-
tensively into mortgages."

Hampden County Homemaker

"I have only been to the last two meetings and found them very
interesting and enlightening. As we intend some day to build our
own home, what I have learned at these meetings will be a guide
in helping us build just the type of house we would want in our
price range."

Middlesex County Homemaker

7. Special Project

Methods, techniques and teaching materials to reach low income families

The deprived family has been a challenge to staff in the development of materials
and methods. Every effort has been made to find a way to reach them.

Social and welfare workers have always found it difficult to assemble members of
the lower socio-economic families for meetings of any type, a method much used





by the Extension Service. During the year, the Extension Service has had spots

of success in assembling the group, much to our urprise and perhaps to the sur-

prise of professionals in other agencies.

In the South End, Boston project with families in public housing, the worker kept
a record over a two-year period of face to face contacts with homemakers. Eighty-
one different homemakers participated in the program, about 25% of the homemakers
living in the Development under 59 years of age. The largest group attending
meetings were mothers with children at home. Many methods were used to announce
meetings, such as fliers under the door of the apartments, the Development's
monthly newsletter, word of mouth by homemakers "sold" on the program, and home
visits by the Home Economics agent.

Special leaflets were prepared for the South End families, written in a simple
language, with only two or three concepts developed in each. The greatest number
of leaflets prepared were on money management. Leaflets were put under the door
of each apartment as well as given out at meetings, A survey made in February
1964 seemed to indicate the "under the door" method had been quite effective.
Families who had not participated in meetings had read the fliers and were able to

relate some of the ideas developed.

Home visits by the agent were well remembered by the families serviced, with a

response which indicated the agent had made a warm, friendly impression. The
agent averaged 42 visits per month.

In February 1954 a survey was made to evaluate the accomplishments of the two
year program in South End, Boston. Several preliminary findings are as follows:

On the first study homemakers were asked what they thought personnel in the
Center could do to help families. At this time only 17 percent made sug-
gestions and most of the suggestions given related to additional recreation
facilities. On the second study homemakers were asked what they thought Com-
munity Services Center people did to be of help to families. Approximately
45 percent of the homemakers in both studies said they were not familiar with
the Center workers. However, many of the 55 percent who said they were familiar
with the Center workers on the second study gave clear and concise responses
concerning what was being done. Seventy respondents gave a total of 136 re-
sponses. Some respondents gave as many as four statements of the work being
done. The increase in awareness of homemakers of the work being carried on indi-

cates that the addition of a home demonstration agent to the staff is highly
significant.





What homemakers think is being done to help families by Community Services Center
workers

.

Homemakers
Item Number Percent

Food and Nutrition (Menu planning, food buying,
diets, cookery) 26 19

Family Relations and Child Development 19 14
Tutoring (school children) 17 12

Home Economics (programs and classes) 16 12
Home Management (housekeeping, household helps,

storage and housing) 13 10
Family Money Management (budgets and credit) 9 7

Social- Service Work 7 5

Tenants Association, Committees, etc. 7 5

Youth Program 6 4
Other (Helps when people are hurt or ill,

distributes literature, bus trip tours;
entertainment, cake sale, etc.) 9 7

Good program going on; satisfied with it 3 2

Said they knew but when asked specifically said they
did't know or couldn't remember 4 3

Question 23 . Milk helps us to have strong bones and teeth. Do you know what it

has in it that does this?
126 Schedules

75 Homemakers (60 percent) responded yes to the question.

Of these 75 (100 percent)

said Calcium
sar'.d Vitamin D
said Vitamins
said Iron
said Vitamin A
said Vitamin B

said Vitamin C

said gives strength

Question 83 . If you could choose anything you would like to learn, what would
it be?

Approx. Number

1. Sewing - Hems, alterations, attachments, etc. 25

2. Clothing - Storage & Buying - Fabrics 3

3. Interior Decoration - Upholstering 13

Slipcovers - Furniture Arrangement
Curtains & Draperies - Furn. Carpentry

No. Percent

60 80

6 8

4 5

4 5

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1
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Question 83 (cont.)
Approx. Number

17

3 & 1

8

5

4

1 each
1 each
1 each
3

1

2

3

1

1

4. Foods & Nutrition - Cooking, Baking
New dishes - Buying food

5. Child Development - Teenage Problems

6. Management Housekeeping, Housework,
Cleaning - Walls, etc,

7. Money Management - get out of debt

8. Want work
9. Arts and Crafts - Ceramics - Drawing, Painting

hUisic - House Plants
Knitting - Fanc3rwork

10. English, Reading - Speaking - Writing
11. Television Repair (elderly man)
12. Shortland and Typewriting
13. Bible Study
14. Arithmetic
15. Bowling

******

One county, Hampden, cooperated with Public Welfare in training welfare recipients
to assist other families, also recipients of welfare, to better housekeeping and

child care practices. The first class was graduated in late 1963, The at-

tendance at the eight sessions was most gratifying.

Two of the "students" did some teaching of the material learned for the Salvation
Army, A second training class has started. Special materials were written for

the training. Much of the present material being used is a trial. Staff is

learning as much as the homemakers enrolled. Home visits were made to all of the

enrolled homemakers in order to build a friendly atmosphere, plus learning first
hand of the family situation as it can be observed during a visit,

Norfolk County agents have been working for four years in a Public Housing De-

velopment in Boston - mainly meetings. Two tours were organized, one to the

University, and the second to a food market. This past year the agents were
asked by the social worker in the Housing Development to concentrate on home
visits to special families, each with multi-problems including housekeeping, meal

planning, money management, and child care, plus many emotional problems. Each
agent was given three families to visit once a week. The social worker asked
the agents to use the "direct" approach as - "Before I return next week, wash all

of the windows, use a pan of wairm water, a little airanonia and a rag." They were
asked to make some suggestions each visit, and to check to see if the tasks were
accomplished. The agents were pleased with the amount of carry through. One

agent showed the mother and children how to clean the bathroom as she cleaned
part of the lavatory herself. Before the agent left the home, one of the children
completed the job and proudly asked the agent to come and see her work.

One woman has improved so much she needs only one visit a month; two have attended
meetings since the visits started, although they had not cooperated before.
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Beyond the three different programs cited, Essex, Middlesex, Franklin and Barn-
stable have some program with low income going. Other counties are in the talking
stage.

Mr. William Hutchinson, Manager of the South End Housing Development, had the
following to say concerning the program in South End, Boston:

"Since the inception of the Home Economics Program on March 1, 1962, I

have noted from home visits that there has been an improvement in the
general appearance of apartments which, I believe, is due in part to

the advice and guidance of the home economist in the Community Services
Center program. From my observation, the children appear to he neater
and better dressed, particularly on school days. Further, although this
is not directly the intent of the home economist, I have noted an in-

crease in the interaction between some of our families as a result of
participation in Extension Home Economics programs."

8. Future Plans and Needs

The program will be expanded to meet the problems of families as consumers. The
areas of emphasis will be those cited by the Consumer's Advisory Council to the
President of the United States, namely: Consumer Credit, Packaging and Labeling,
Quality in Housing, Medical, Drug and Health Frauds; plus other areas of im-

portance to Massachusetts families.

A second area of expansion will be in education for choice-making or management.
Decisions made by the family and the homemaker as they use resources have far
reaching results. Attention will be given to management of both material and
human resources. Values, goals, relationship, living with change, are concepts
which will be explored in the future with families in greater depth than in past
programs

.

A third area for increased program will be education for parents on their role
in the family; for the individual in self understanding, preparation for a longer
life span, and for sound mental health. Other areas of program will be con-
tinued at the present level.

*****

The greatest "break through" planned for the future is a "new" audience, the
urban low- income families and others less privileged. The under-developed one-
fifth of our population is a challenge to all agencies and to education. The
subject matter needs to be adapted and the present staff trained to work with
the new audience, plus hiring new staff with training and inclination for the
work,

*****
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Personnel to expand one area of program in particular is needed, a second
Specialist in Human Development and Human Relations.

Personnel is needed to increase the methods of teaching by mass media, a Com-
munications Specialist.

Personnel is needed to develop programs with the "new" audience, low income
families.

*****

The facilities for the Extension Service staff and secretaries are crowded.
The present space tripled would greatly increase efficiency and creativity.

Equipment is needed but there is little space in which to put it.

Winifred Eastwood, Head
Extension Division of Home Economics

May 1964
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From Institute of Agricultural and Industrial Microbiology*

To Dean A. A. Spielman

Subject Annual Report I963 - 6*;

6. MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Publications

During the fiscal year beginning July 1, 19^3; there have been three

scientific papers, four abstracts and one book review published by the

members of the Institute. Another paper has been accepted for publica-

tion in June or July and at least three manuscripts are in preparation.

Scientific Meetings

Our members have presented a total of eight papers at various scientific

meetings: four at the Annual Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology

in Washington j three at the Connecticut Valley Branch ASM in New Haven; and

one at the Eastern Section of the American Daixy Association at Ithaca,

New York. Two seminars were presented at the University -of Massachusetts

and the Connecticut Experiment Station at New Haven by members of our staff.

The Institute also sponsored two seminars at the University on Microbial

Degradation of Pesticides (Dr. M. Alexander of Cornell) and on Petroleum

Microbiology (Dr. A. Leathen of the Mellon Institute).

Grants and Contracts Awarded

During this period, members of the Institute were awarded: four indus-

trial grants, two NIH grants, one public-sponsored-hea1th grant and two

teachers research grants, totaling over $37,000.00.

Grants and Contracts Pending

At present there are pending three research applications to NIH, one

to NSF, and one train^ngship to NIH, totaling over $80,000.00 a year.

* This report was prepared by W. Litsky, May 20, 196**.
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Grants and Contracts Pending , cont'd .

In cooperation with the Waltham Field Station, we have agreed to accept

a subcontract from Monsanto Research Corporation should they be the success-

ful bidder for an Army Chemical Corps contract entitled "Search for New Agents",

The budget for the first year for the subcontract will be approximately

$67,000.00 with a three year total of $l8U,386,00.

The Institute is also negotiating for a Water-Science Training contract

from the Bureau of State Services, United States Public Health Service. The

purpose of this contract is to train water scientists in the fields of micro-

biology, chemistry, statistics, etc. If awarded this grant, the first year

budget will be over $90,000.00.

New Course

A new course Agrononiy 585 ^ Microbiology of the Soil, will be given by

Dr. H. B. Ounner in cooperation with the Department of Agronomy at the

Institute

.

7. SPECIAL PROJECTS OR PROGRAMS.

While 60^ of the present members of the Institute have been with us

since September, we are pleased to report the development of the following

programs

:

A. Microbial Degradation of Pesticides . This program is being conducted

in cooperation with other departments of the College of Agriculture

at Amherst, the Cranberry Station at Wareham, and the Negev Arid Zone

Research Institute in Israel. The members of the Institute directly

involved in this project are Drs. H. B. Gunner, Robert W. Walker and

Bert Zuckerman. Preliminary experimentation will be directed to

studying the capacity of plant-associated microflora to degrade

pesticides. For supplemental support of this project, an NIH grant
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application has been submitted with a three year budget of approximately

$75,000.00.

B. The Fatty Acid Compositions of Microorganisms . Dr. Robert W. Walker,

using gas chromatography and other modem chemical and analytical

techniques, is presently involved in a study to delineate the fatty

acids present in various groups of bacteria with the hopes of "shedding

some light" on the structure of the cell wall. The Hampshire County

Public Health Association has supported this work by a small grant

enabling him to purchase thin layer chromatography components. Dr.

Walker also has submitted an application for NIH support totaling over

$16,000.00 for two years. He has also applied for a fellowship to a two

week course in infra-red spectroscopy at MIT during the latter part of

this summer.

C. Studies on Iron Bacteria . The iron bacteria, due to their physiology,

metabolism, and growth characteristics have been a constant source of

trouble in water and industrial systems. The blocking of pipes, the

coloration of water, and the staining of material are but a few problems

caused by these bacteria. Dr. William S. Mueller has commenced a study

of these organisms with the object of finding an inexpensive and satis-

factory method of ridding these organisms from industrial water supplies.

This study is supported in part by an industrial grant of $7300.00 from

the Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

D. Thermal Extinction Kinetics of Certain Milk Pathogens . During this 11

year study, we have perfected a laboratory and a commercial model for

ultra high temperature pasteurization which allows us to process milk in

the 2U0 to 260' F range. These studies were supported in part by NIH

funds and were done in cooperation with Professor David A. Evans of the

Department of Dairy and Animal Science. At the conclusion of this

project August 31, I96U, we shall have conclusive data to demonstrate
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the feasibility of the ultra high temperature pasteurization.

E. The Isolation and Physiology of Clostridia . Under a grant from the NIH

we are currently attempting to improve methods for the isolation and

enumeration of Clostridia perfringens . This project will be completed

August 31, 196^)-, however, a subsequent application has been submitted by

Dr. John H. Green for support in order to expand the studies on the

physiology and metabolism of the Clostridia group. The three year total

for this grant is $69,^*^8.00.

F. Inorganic Transformations by Microorganisms . These fundamental studies

. concerning the physiology of soil microorganisms and their rtle in the

nitrification cycle have been supported in part by a teachers research

grant. Specifically, the electron transport system of microorganisms

which require the invocation of unique respiratory patterns are being

investigated by Dr. H. B. Gunner. An application to NSF has been sub-

mitted for partial support of this work and totals $39,^80.00 for three

years

.

8. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS

Equipment

In order to accomplish what we set out for our objectives; namely

to establish a research institute and graduate training center for which

the College, University and State may look with pride, it is respectfully

requested that the following suggestions be given some consideration.

It has become very evident that the caliber of work that can be accomplish-

ed is dependent a great deal on the sophistication of the research instru-

mentation. We desperately require analytical tools which we recognize

to be excessively expensive for one department or College to purchase

and support. However, such analytical tools are presently required to

carry on an adequate research and training program, e.g., recording, IR,

and mass spectrophotometers, ultra centrifuge, electron microscope, amino

acid analyzers, etc.
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Personnel

To widen the scope of the Institute and to provide greater versa-

tility of its present members, we urge that the following specialists be

hired and assigned to our staff: (l) an analyticr.l biochemist, (2) an

enzymologist-fermer.tologist and (3) a aiLcrobial geneticist. These three

specialists will fit into any and all of our present and future projects

and programs.

To support the professional staff, it is apparent that at least

three more technicians will be required for maximum efficiency.

Lastly, this report will bear out the added demand for work placed

with our secretary in terms of bookkeeping, requisitioning, general

stenography, typing reports and manuscripts, and many other every day

crises. It is apparent that we now need another full time secretary and

this need will increase proportionately with the activity of our staff.

At present all professional staff are spending 10 to 25^ of their time

on routine secretarial work. This, in our opinion, is economically

unsound and should be corrected as soon as possible.

Facilities

It is evident that Marshall Hall will have to be renovated in the

very near future to meet the expanding demands of the staff. As suggested

last year, the Preparation and Wash Rooms will have to be moved from

Marshall Hall Annex, a virtual fire-trap, to the main building. Walk-in

cold rooms and chemical hoods must be installed and maintained. The

large laboratory on the first floor should be subdivided into four or

five smaller laboratories for greater efficiency. We are also suggesting

that the attic be insulated, air conditioned and renovated for laboratory

space and animal rooms. By so doing, our working area could be increased

by 30 to kO'f). We realize that this is going to be expensive but we also

feel that the need and demand for increased facilities will be pressing
in the very near future.
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Departftisnt of Landscape Architeotiire

for t:hg period

July I, 1963 to or«ae 30, 196*1.

5, i*his fiepartinent being aXsiosi: exclusively .instruction, cur
ma^op accomplishnjewc ie gi'aSuet^wg 17 seuioys with the B»S.
degree J ar.iS awarding the B.I.«A, to fivo gii'acluate students.
In the Stcel?;]32'Xdge progrenis ye Itsve 11 Lan^dsoaps Operations
eenio2*8 getting ths.-'oushj end ^-*t ArborlGui•j:^££'e and Farlc

J^anegsjnant stwdeats graduating

„

Over the year we have taught tfS wnde£"'gi:''aci[ua'tB aRd graduate
ccrotfssSj and abcoit 20 Stockbridgs ooi^raess a few of ?b%ich
tass^e open to aon-fisa;5ors as ees-'vice courses.

A nrwf course in Paa'k MrainistJjatiOK, '£.» A. ^3 (I) aaS
l».A, 6ii (X3) was introduced in Septesiibea' *S3,

7, Cooperating with the HastG£> Planning Cosraittee, we pure-

passed plenting dasigas for too ntsjicz' 'auildings — Bcyden
Hall aiad W0E;aK's Fhysicai Education B^siXdi'ag. the lattey
was a revision of the original scherae.

On MovesTiber 22 and 23 our I8th Alisaui-S-Jnuaent Conference
was held at the Student Union. Speakera included pyosnii'jent

practitioners frcsm Washington, 0. C. end Louisville, Kentucky,

8. A niajoy prcgpam in Park Adrainistra'tion l;o be adsainistered by
the Separteient of Jjandscajjc ^rchiteotm-e , was proposed during
the pest «jinter and approved by ths feoayd of Tpisstees in
May '6^, It will be initiated in Segten&e? *6«i. The program
calls for five th^ee-eredit courses isi Parle Adiainistrationj
two of x*hich (P.li. 2S3, 37^0 replace X..A. 63, 6«^o In addition,
the major includes 23 credits in 5,» A. , 28 credits in siJpporting
courses ;, 36 credits in ths "core cwrricuium** , end 21 "free"
eiectives, fhe objective is to provide stwdents with a train-
ing which will pr^are them for th« broad field of park
raanageflsent-administration

.

Currently under consideration » a graduate program in Regional
Planning wottid begin with one additional aourse as soon as a

planning instructor can be appointed. It is hoped that through
cooperation with the "Planning and Resource Development Program",
a division of "Ha'tairai Kesources and Snvironmental Planning"
can be set i!p, within which a graduate program in Regional
Plennins can be offered leading to the degree of S^aster of
Regional Plar^niiig. TtvLs proposal weald rscnaire at least tx-so
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more staff svjerabers in addition to the Ksati mentioned above who
taouXd bs only par't-tin^s tesehlagj, pli^o a 30' jt £0' draftiiig
soosTi., a lecture rooKi seating W with jri-ojection faciXitics^ aa«3

Also iHRder coTisideratioTi is sxi intsgi-'Efed f.v>'S*yea5?, ui^dergz'iidustK

pregrara leading to the degree of B«ichcl©j? of As'chitectaree The
fisfsi: thrsG: years ^'ould corresoond essentially to the eurnsnt
pjpo^am iri laa^scape as?chiteota.s'G vjith n;ino2' i'evij^ions.. The
'^ourtSt arid fifth years would specisliaa in coux-ses leacliwg to
architec'ais?al practice, lists? physical faoilltiee 2'e«ttti3?e-<i

:-

two drafting pocnss, 1500 sq. ft* eaohj one modal stwS san^ie
ffoouj ISO0 sijr ft.y two lecture rocsns 7S0 sq, ft, ea»^ 3 staff
offices. CBS sGCi'etary's OAfice a«dl a prisil: ffocia* Staffs
two fuli-tisie men initially, at least ok© ssore later

«

2aitiatlon of such a ps'ogrsria should pirobafcly weit Kiitil the
ali^ove proposal in pXeaaius is t^sII established^

Oui? C5uy!?ent problcn^. is ,^aj?e« V/ilder Mall ie totally inade-
quate. All StocMsi.-«idge classes are nc««? being held iss other
buildings, and the? fcus^'.yeas? irndsr^raduafce and graduate wofk
can no longer be succecsfully handXed in Wildsa* Hall. Sext
fall tl-ie student tHiinbers will yis« ag^its due to ths initiation
of the ^3yl< AdraitiiGtratioji p?ogi?i5in„ Miy f-arther ejtpsasioa of
academic offeriTige Jtuiet be accoj^auied by iiicresse«2 physical
facilities

«

May 21, 196U Haymcmd K, Otto
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a)LL£Gi OF AGRIOJLI^RS

DEPMTOEHT OF POetXR'Sr SCISISCE

Insttyction

Vrb deparfaBSBt has participated in ths net? ccsBbined Animal Science

curriculust during the past aca4@)Siic year and th@ |^irogr«ED!! appears to be

well received by both students and faculty. Th& c(»abiaed offerings have

resulted in larger classee due to ths £acrsass»ft swsmber of saajors involved

In tbe prograa a»d the interest of students £rotn other dapartssesits asidi

colleges.

The Stockbridge prograia bae again en^erleiaced fluctuating student

maabers wi.tk this yaar'a freshstan class Calling below five stu^ients. fhe

highlight o£ the Stockbridge prograas vas the ft@v vigor and anthuslaem

bought to the service courses for food sianag^Etent a»d food distribution

students by Mr. John Denison. '£hi& has been Hr. Benlson's first year in

resident Instr^tction but he has already established a reputation as a tlu-s

teacher.

The Graduate program continues to attract excellent students and

applications kave been received in increasing numbers. Our tuird l^.B.

graduate completed his degree duriag the past year and Ib curretttly employed

as a researcher arid teacher at the University of Connecticut. He currently

have three gradtista students with t%?o additional studetJts ta begia their

studies at the end of the present acsdmtis year. The co^iti^^ued success of

the graduate program is one of the highlights o£ the year and special effort

has been devoted to its qualitative and quaatlcativa developssent by jsusasbars
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of the- Graduate Faculty.

Research

lesearch activity has baan ovm of th<3 'sisajoir areas o£ de|>evtffliei»t:

esi^hasis. Tisc past year has bean a 'j'ery productive one ^?itb 19 jjubllca-

fciorss prepared aad published since July 1, 19^3. The list &i these pob-

licatlox^s is as follcfust

List of Publications .^gubligJM^ la Preg^

Anderson, D, L. Jan«asry, 1964, "Effect of Body Sis© a»d BlaCffiXy Ensrgy oa
tlie S^TOtsis Esqulraissnt of Turkey Breeders." Poultry ScisBce 43 (1); 59-64.

CrawfordjR, S. and J, &, Snyth, Jr. S^biBitfeed S«p£. 19, 1963. '''Stvidi&s om
the Seiatlosisuip bet'^/aen Fertility and the Gen© for Rose Cssab is s:hs Bcsesstic

Fowl. I, The Rslatioaship be£w©a« Cwib 6ei?^otype a«d Fertility." British
Poultry Sciatsca (In Frass)*

CrawtOffd, R, ID. asd J. E. S^/th,, Jr, Sisbisisfeed Sapfc, 19, lffe3. "Studies os
fcbe .Selatiousbip hefi-re&n fertility and the Getm for Sose C<»afo ia the tkmestlc
F<W'jI. 2X. th'S Ralatloaship &©tw®an Csmb Geao£yi>e snd Duration of Ferfeiliey."'

British Poultry Science (la Press),

CtmsioTtl^ S. D. and J. $.. Sffsythj Jr, Suteitted Sagst. 19, 1963. ''Studies oa
the Ealatloashlp between Fsrfcill£-/ and the Sen® fcsr Sc-se CosRb ia tlivs Bor&as&£c

Fowl. III. Sex aad Coa»fe Type Satios of Offspring ir. Helstion to Fertility
and !)u?a£:ion of Fertility," British Potilcry Science (!« Psress).

Crawford-, R, D. and J. H. &ayth, Jr, Submitted Oet. it, 1§6.3* "Studisss ©n ebs
SfSlstieashlp betr^eas FajrtiliSy and the Gene for Eos© Comb, in the B^sestis
Fowl. IV. Seiaen Quality Studios." British Fo«ifery Selene© {In Fxreas).

Crawford
J,

R. D. and J. E. Smyth, Jr. Subs&itted Dec, 20, 1964. 'The Inflj^'eace

of Comb Geaotypt* on Mating Behavior in the Disssestic Festal." Poul£ry Sciaacs
(In Frees).

Crawford, R. S. aad i, E. Ss^'th, Jr. Suteitted March 24, 1964. "Saeial and
Seiirual Behavior as Selatad to Pluatage PaStarn ia the Fsyoissii Fc«?l<,*' Poultry
Science <Igt ?ress).

Fo54, T. W., R. D, Crstsfford and J. R. Siays;!*, Js. Suhtsittecl Ostofeer 30, 19S3.
"Hosift Cocbi An Esasnpla of Operational Over-domiaanca in th® Bojcsstle F«?l,"
6en©tical Seaearch (In Fresa).

!lsllen, t?. J. Falls 19(&3. "Body SIks and Hatabolie Rate-la tlia J>«sses£ic Fowl.''

Agricultural Scianca Review pp. 8.
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Msllen, W. J. SubidLtted Etec. 4, 1963, "tlsyto»lj« Sectetiou Rate in Chicks
smA faults," Poultry Science itn Pr^ea).

t« Egg«»" lealtls Fkyslc® (la Fress).

, J, &.« Jr, »ad T, ¥. f0%, !l®¥,9l963» *fte Effeet of CC» Ce ««d cc
Pltamge Color eesjotypes on Iksdy Weight iss tM Fo^l," Foaltrv Seiesnice 42 C6)a
1441-144S«

SoKsea, E, G.» Jr, and J» E. Bwyth^ J«r, S%afaE£££ftd Afr. 12, 1914. ^Teattet
Fhfiwswselaxiiin Iisteasity in Buff OrjptssgSets, Mmt Msn^sMr* aisd ElJOds Islaad led
Breeds of Fowl, 1» Age,, S@k jsirf fe&thm Qtowth Sat® Effects.*" fowltry
Scieijeo (Iss Fr®s®).

SoB«8j t. Q.t 'St. mA J, E. Ss^th, Jifo Su!»®i£t€^ A|^ffo 129 i964» ''featlier

Kb.a«<M!5®I«alia Inteiasley in MaiS Ofpi«g&©w, Sew Hais8|»sfelsr«! aed Ehoie Sslassi E©d
Breed© of fmil, IS. Jss&eritasic® ft^^iies frowj Ihole Fe«tfeer Esstracfc©,.*'

Poultry Scisfece {In Press).

, a, a., Js-» attd J„ E. Si8P?tli, Jr. Subaiitted Aft. 12, 1904. "t©attor
PiMteGEneiaain Xritensit::^ ia Buff OrjJingtoag Kssff Ha^shlr© ai^d Bhode Islaad E®d
Sr««<lsi of fowlo III, Relative Qtsarstitie® ef ?raetio»afce«l ffc«.(B©5a®l«M3S

Pipwnts^*' Poultry Scis«c® <Ia frees)

»

MenETOrth, B<. C. awi W. J, gfelleBo ©ct^a »63. "Igg fmduatlGn md fertility
Followiag fgtrioas Metisods ef I-aseedssfieion ia Jafsaese Quail CgelHEiS ££lSSSl2£
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Pr» i?9£iiaM i,. At^Mson lt«i® h^mx &n saiilibatiedl lea^e ^uriag tte p®@t year

M liii® U-aiig^ersitf o£ fesmiessee <» Afcosaiis Ea®r$y C*»«ii!isioB 4gricijltur*l a®sear«lj

Csmter, Oak Mdgfii» TanjEetsee. Br» -tog^raora will b& tetntalng Mlj l^ i%4 aia4
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should further strengthen the departTueat ' «s resesrch program.

the Extenslem program has flourished under the able laadership of

Robert M. Grover^ SKtension speclsllBt. A.n Insportant slessetit ia the success

o£ the prograjB has beer. th@ cffiicept of rsgionali^ation of the county staff

mxd the specialized professional ^ffispetence o£ this field sta££. Two educa>

tional programs were held at the Calvsrsity this year, a fall Poultry Day

and a t^^-day winter is^^ting for the turkey industry of Sew England. Both

iseetings involved $ame new concapt® of cosdwcttog prograass of the type and

both were higi^ly succassful. The turkey iadustry conferei-^ee was a new program

held for the first tirae at the University and was desigasd for the New Eagiaad

area. The departtasnt has received jtaay enthusiastic coiranents fr«^ th© turkey

industry participants in this first conferetiCQ axid ssany rsquasts to siake this

an annual affair.

7). Special Projects and Prograias .

l!he CGGffiSGi»arealth has provided an appropriation for the construction of

a new Poultry Eeeearch Center at the Tlllson Fars and a gr@at deal of tis^e has

been devoted to this project. In addition, a facilities grant request has

been prepared and will be forwarded to the Katicmal Science Foundation prior

to the award of ths contract for the project. These facilities will provide

badly needed sophisticated space and ssquij^fKStit for the research and graduate

programs of the departstent.

Professor Grover, vith the assistaacs of the county field staff, has

conducted a survey of the Massaeh'isetts poultry industry sisiilar to studies

ccEspleted in 1960. The results of this project *vfill provide a continuing

profile of the poultry industry served by aKteasion and an opportunity to
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collate the results £x&» the two studies,

8). g^uture Flaas and Iteada .

Has ceesbiaatioa of ths saxisting departwsats of Poultry Sclanca, Dairy

and S.ni3:ial Science aed Vetarldtary Science into a consolidated Departjssnt of

Veteylaarj' and Airiiaial S«;i@ne« td.ll play an irajsorfcant sole in the £w£ur«

plans aod ae@ds ot £he d@patta@.nt ,> A functional approach to a c«^;biu©d

prograa is alrasdy is effect with th& peeseat aniisaX aci&ncm curriculum

iaitiatad In the fall of 1%3„ A first order of business will te to ajspeint

a curriculisa st«4y cc«3sb1s:£q® to rsvi^sw the Seockbridgs Scliool ssajor progranis

of the eKljgting departaaents &od to explore & e<xobined ptogTsssi o£ stu4f for

tha Stockbridge Seh0ol ia the field of asiitaal science,

Xhe Graduate parogram of the departineatt h&s be<sn academically succassftd

and productive. The ne^ departsasnt organisAtion should afford an opportunity

£oc further @i!&phasis along scientific dliscipline lines.

The research progreea of tlvs DepartBietit of Potiltry Sciencs has concen-

trated on tha arsas of animal physiology and pkysiological genetica. These

areas of specialization have been the goal ol the departs)ent in the restaffing

pattern that began ^ith retirescents as early aa 1954 » Both of these areas

could be profitably expanded in the research and graduate programs of the nem

Department of Veterinary and Anisaal Sciasce. The scientific rationale for the

develt^pffleat of ti^se two at^eas of conceatration is that the basic piv/siology

and physiological geaetice of livestock have been neglected. The aniasai indus-

tries ffiust keep pace and utilise knocjliadgs obtained froaa advances in the bio-

logical acisnces. Biology is in a period th^t has been defined aa a "biological

hreakthrou^'5" and faieh additional knowledge is seeded to i^tiliae and apply these

evolving basic concepts to domestic livsstock species. Two esiaaples of recent
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devislopTitents that cotild have a profousid effect on fuemre livestock impvovef

s^Bt prograsfts asr® (a) blood cell cultu^fae u»@4 to @tudy ch« cytogemitic® of

vertebrates and C^) g®R€^o manipulation ia ssiero-organisssas and the recant

progress la chxomi&(mB m^ Wk chmsiintxy.

The oseds of the dapartaesst to pt&p^vly auppowt these plasss and prograjfls

are as follows

s

(a) An instruction facilifcy lor senricss couri«8 In t'tii® Stockbrldga

aa4 Ujsdergradiiate frograa r®late4 to powltry aad aaiajsl priaducts and swpporeiag

saajor prograsss in food inanagcsneat a:ad ^llstrlbution*

<fe) Ccs!^l®ti<m of fiiie till®^a f&xm Poultry Eesearch Center.

(c) M overall plats to provi^^e facilities t& &cemmod&tsi the e<wil>is2®«l

mew Veterinary and Aniiasl Sclenca cepartssKBt se that rasKisissaa effieieacy m.d

pr«igr<s8® cm. he obtained iT<m th@ organisatloasl change, kn addition t© faige

Laboratory should be give» serious study axsd coasideratiosso

(d) Continued adiainistrative sts^ort for the develoimse-nt of an aniatal

science faculty that will b© reoog^iissad for its academic exeell^acs aad prodtse-

tivity,

aKSp©etfalIy stilmitted

,

.^^dti:±^..jik^2^
h.. Hoad of &e|»are»@nt
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mSfOAL BEPORT

IffilM^MOTt OF VETERINARY SCiraCE

VI. wjok kixaumMwssts

Evttiuatioa oi" the Praafeicabillty of ORS Eradicatioa

For a coasiderabie number o£ years chroaic reap-lratxtry disease haa

beea one oi the twc laost oostiy diseases off poultry ia the United ytafcea.

We have developed teJini-tiues .jr eradiuatica and have deiaoaatrated by

iaix>ratory and field trials that eradicatioa is practi::al and is the beat

means avalJ-abie c£ reducing the financial burden v^. ^..^ disease. I^e

producxQg Industry has in general been 3kepti.cal cf this appr^^aoh.

During the past several yeara^ v/e have substantially directed and assist-

ed one ot*ciscaeroj-ai broiler breeder --n deveicpxng JRD free stcc:'.;. This stock

has been cotsroerclaliy available for the past two years.

Field coBparlsona by cotamerciai growera have now been sufficiently ex-

tensive t.-.- begxn to iaduate to the joiasi-ierciax uidaatry 'dial Jtook can be izept

free c<r the disease under practical field Cv nditions and that such disease

free ato^k o fera 3 Lgni:': icant prcdu^iti^n eocnorolus through improved i'oed

e££j.ciency and sharply reduced xijxtai^'cy and condetanation rates. Hie fact

that most major broiler poultry breeders are working inteaaiveiy to develop

08D free flocks to reaaain coeipetitive denonstrates the merit of the pragraa.

Although this long term program Is now showing results that are highly

jjapre38l>;e, there reoaxn a number of utiansuerod questiona and unresolved

problems before the program .'.an be deve.i.oped on a State or National scale.
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For this reason we feel chat it is essential to auntimie Che o::pcr:unei.itai

I^ase o£ this program £or at least several taove years.

Leultoaia Research

Leukosis, a wide*3pread v. rua produced neoplastic disease o" poultry,

is oae Oi. the ixto taust costly diseases ui chici'ieus. Be»-.au3e o£' fcJae urgent

need to solve this problems a large perceatage o:<; the resources a£ tlie

Departiaeat ha^jfe been eiipeoded .,-. r the past sevaral. years oa ^.-^ .t, pro eat.

itork published as a result of this project is coasidered by caay to have

great aigaiiricanee, A disturbing aote is the deep skepticv.sja of the x-KJth

which has been vo^uced oj aone oi the jery .-..ew pecpie j.-a tan Couatry who are

thoroughly luaowledgeable ia this field.

The foliowxng papers were pu.)i-.ahed during the year:

Siayser, a. F., Bacharrs, J., and Van Boekel, H.

Detection o£ Sa.'.taoaeila
.

yyphiaK'. Gonta ' ft:'u.ltry. Facd
and Animal By-Produets . Avian _^.-.^.-. .^..-j., ..,..,-..,5 Vol. Jll., .--j. 4. P. 423-4J'--

Sevoian, Martin, Uhaiaberiain, 0. M. , and Larose, R. N.

Avian. LFutl^taatoaia.^^ L'Tew Support for Etioluqi-j Unit:'/.

Proceedings o-: tJorid Veter:<.aary Congress. August, 1963.

Van Roeke,, d. , Jaoeyeeibos, G. H. j and ^imyser, «. F.

Forty-third Annual Report u£ Pullorum Disease Eradication in Masisachuaetts.

Van Koekel:, H. , Chairman.
Report ox_ the Cotaaittee on Eradication o£ Puilorun Disease .

Amiual Meeting ot the Aiaeri^aa Association of Avian Pathologists. July 28, 1963.
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The following grant funds were secured duriag the year:

Agricultural Research Service $ 12,500.00
(Control of CRD of Poultry)

U. 3. Public Health Service 11,679.00
(Leukosis Research)

U. S. Public Health 3er'/ice 10,170.00
(Uterine Pathology Studies)

Abbott Fund (Leukosis) 1,200.00

ChjTcaic Respiratory Disease Fund 21,200.00
(For a two year period)

VII. SPECIAL FROC5RiyMi3

Special services, largely of a disease control nature, comprise a

large portion of the Department's work. These services were developed as

a result of industry demands for assistance and are required by State law.

The services are not available from either public or private organisations

in the State. In many instances perfoi-oance of these services by Depart-

mental personnel has heen of great benefit to researchj extension, and

teaching. The diagnostic services are of such vital importance in ''feeding"

research that our program could not well escist without them. Although the

diagnosis and advice provided are a major service to various aniiaal industries,

the material and infonaat ion we collect is of such liaportance to us that the
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diagnostic laboratories may xv?ell be regarded as an essential part of our

research program.

A total of 614,084 avian blood samples was collected and tested as

part of the State pullorum- typhoid eradication program. For the first time

in the history of this control program no infection was found which demon-

strates the potential of totally eradicating these devastating diseases

from the State and Nation.

Mastitis is recognized as the most costly disease of dairy cattle.

A laboratory milk cuituring program is operated with the cooperation of the

Massachusetts Department of Agriculture to eradicate from selected herds

one of the major infectious causes of mastitis. Streptococcus agalactiae .

A total of 57,853 milk samples from 157 herds was tested. During the year,

25 herds were freed of the infection.

The poultry diagnostic laboratory examines specimens directly from

poultrymen as there are no veterinarians in the State in poultry practice.

A total of 2,192 birds from 432 accessions was examined and recommendations

made for treatment, prevention and control.

The large animal diagnostic laboratory is operated to serve the livestock

industries by assisting practicing veterinarians with particularly difficult

problems. Specimens are accepted only on reference and reports are made to

the referring practitioner. A total of 745 specimens from 287 accessions

was examined

.
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ANNUAL REPORT

WALTHAM FIELD STATION

1963- 1964

6. MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The specific gains in Extension and research are secondary in importance to the

principal accomplishment of the year - an articulated context which provides both

coherence and direction to our Extension and research, and the raison d'etre for

graduate programming at Waltham and the Institute of Industrial and Agricultural

Microbiology. Environmental Science is the articulated context in which Extension,

research and graduate study find a natural and cohesive expression. In the academic

community this expression is creative when nurtured by a climate of enthusiastic in-

tellectual inquiry and supported by adequate fiscal and physical tools. The synthesis

of a climate of intellectual inquiry is underway. It has seen fruition primarily in res-

earch programming, and now serves as a harbinger of erudite pedagogy in Extension.

The fiscal and physical tools that support creativity hove been requested and are

actively being pursued. The evidences of creativity ore seen in the specific progress

reported below,

7. SPECIAL PROGRAMS

1 . The biological effects of Pesticides on Natural Populations.

This program is being initiated by a joint grant proposal in which the Waltham

Field Station, The Massachusetts Audubon Society and the Velsicol Chemical

Company will approach the National Institutes of Health with the specific aim

of determining the influence of known pesticides in the growth, reproduction,

biological potential, and physiologic toxicology of selected avian species.

This joint venture is actively being pursued.

II. Biological and Chemical Studies of Resistance. Dr. McEnroe, Dr. Kanungo,

Dr. Nowosielski, Dr. Naegele

The incorporation of the biologic concept of redundance as it applies to in-

formation theory has provided a theoretical framework in which resistance is

now understood and certain phenomena such as embryonic lethality, biologi-

cal potency, and stability take on greater significance. This concept also

illuminates our understanding of the genetic implications of resistance and

suggests a number of practical applications relating to control of resistant

strains.

In addition it has been possible to demonstrate that susceptibility and resist-

ance vary in synchronized colonies such that thetempcral organization of the

animal provides an explanation of control failures and successes. Temporal

organization also provides some clues that can be successfully used for better
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contro I of resistant strains. For example, kills of synchronized resistant

strains are 40% higher 2 hours after dawn than at sunset when using DDVP

.

ill. Studies on Directed Selections. Dr. Paul Mangelsdorf, Dr. Walter Galinac,

Audubon Personnel, Dr. McEnroe

This program is currently embodied in a joint program with Harvard Univer-

sity on the phylogeny of corn genetics. This program is directed by Drs.

Paul Mangelsdorf and Walter Galinac and has demonstrated the probable

ancestry of corn.

Additional projects in this program will relate themselves to the changes

in variance observable in specific characters when directed selection occurs.

Several model systems will be employed in this project.

IV. Studies in Environmental Adaptation.

This program is the largest of the programs underway and will be discussed

in relation to its several projects.

a. Carnation Breeding Project - Frank Campbell

The program involved 600 different crosses from previously selected mater-

ial for the current year resulting in a total of 2500 crosses, 16,000 seed-

lings, 180 selections that show promise as commercial doubles, and 750

selected seedlings for future breeding for the entire program . Records

concerning date of cross, parentage and number of seeds were kept for

each successful cross in addition to segregation studies concerning color

and flower form. Seedlings are divided into groups according to year of

cross.

1960 Seedling Group:- there were 18 different seedling clones let out to

15 different commercial growers under signed agreement for trialing.

Each grower received more than one clone, each clone was released to

more than one grower. Clones were evaluated and those of more definite

promise were selected to continue trialing for a total of five years.

1961 Group:- 23 promising commercial doubles have been selected, are

being increased, and cultured for commercial trialing release.

1962 Group:- 100 selections are undergoing more rigorous reselection,

increase of stock and culturing for commercial trialing In 1965.

1963 Group:- seed harvested from this group will be stored and sown dur-

ing January and February 1965 for evaluation during the summer of 1965.

This is due to the backlogging of the 1960, 1961 and 1962 groups and the
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lack of adequate permanent help. A laboratory indexing program was

initiated to produce disease free plants. This program will be continued,

modified and enlarged. The inheritance pattern of cotyledon number and

type was recorded with an attempt for correlative studies in reference to

flower morphology and color and general clonal phenotyphic observations.

Natural Dianthus mutations causing floral aberrations are under study.

b. New Annual Variety Evaluations

160 different annuals were evaluated for performance under New England

conditions . Varieties included unintroduced All America Selections, ad-

vanced commercial selections, breeders selections, and named varieties.

Records concerning dates for sowing through date for first flower resulted

in Progress Report 4, 1962-63 Annual Flower Trials at the Waltham Field

Station available to commercial growers and home gardeners.

Experiment Station Bulletin 541 "The effects of different levels of slowly

available fertilizer and artificial media on the production of potted chry-

santhemums" culminated the terminated project State "^5101 "Use of

horticultural perlite as a soil conditioner".

Considerable effort was expended in bringing this information to the pub-

lic. Public relations in reference to the Hatch ''ISS project involved an

explanatory exhibit of the project at the Eastern States Exposition, the

Worcester Home and Garden Show (awarded an education Gold Medal),

Home Garden TV Show, Channel 2, New Varieties Day, and by special

request of the Governor's wife at the State House .

Research progress reports were presented to the Massachusetts Flower Grow-
ers Association, the New England Carnation Growers Association and Roses,

Inc

.

Annual variety evaluations involved special reports to commercial seed

production concerns and the A.A.S., the photographing of new varieties

used in Extension instruction in this state and borrowed by surrounding

states. These evaluations determine the date for and are the nucleus for

the annual Waltham Field Station Open House which attracts an estimated

5000 visitors

.

c. Biology and Control of the Carrot Weevil . W. D. Whitcomb

Laboratory studies in constant temperature cabinets showed that the opti-

mum temperature for oviposition by this insect is 85°F and the minimum

temperature is 65°F although the accumulated effects of exposure to highar

temperatures may induce oviposition at 65 F. The activity of weevils

exposed to 16 hours of light (natural and artificial) was compared to that

of weevils exposed to 9 hours of daylight. These studies showed that the
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greater exposure to light induced 4 times as many eggs. This also ex-

plained in part the failure of weevils emerging in September and October

to infest "fall grown" carrots thus permilting carrots planted after July 25

to be grown without injury from this pest.

Field studies indicated that applications of normally effective insecticides

to a barrier between the hibernating area and the carrot field reduces the

potential infestation substantially, but permits sufficient infestation to

have no practical application. It was also shown that methoxychlor which

is known to create little or no hazard to wildlife was ineffective for con-

trol of the carrot weevil

.

d. The Susceptibility of Apple Varieties to Oviposition by the Apple Maggot.

W. D. Whitcomb

Preliminary studies showed a wide range of infestation from 5% to 90%.
Mcintosh was significantly resistant and Northern Spy was most susceptible.

Studies of skin resistance showed that Northern Spy offered the least res-

istance to puncture but that Mcintosh was not the most resistant. There-

fore, skin resistance is a factor but not the most important in determining

susceptibility

.

e. The effects of infection by some facultative parasites in particular refer-

ence to host sugar level has been clarified and considerable information

relative to this co-adaptive process presented in a manuscript entitled

"Sugar changes in Barley Infected with a Facultative Parasite" and sub-

mitted to Phytopathology. (R. Inman)

f . Further investigations on the adaptive process of host-parasite relations

are proposed with particular reference to a search for the biological

agents responsible for stress on the host. This proposal has been submitted

to the U.S. Army for funding. (R . Inman, J. Snow, J. Green, W. Litsky)

g. Our capabilities in biometeorology have been enhanced by the participa-

tion of Dr. Snow in the NATO Advanced Study Institute "Epidemiology

and Biometeorology of Fungal Diseases of Plants" held in Pau, France.

This institute was held in conjunction with the Third International Biomet-

eoro logical Congress.

h. Chemical stress has been successfully used to alter the growth character-

istics of certain commercial florist crops. These studies are an attempt to

modify the adaptive peak of the chrysanthemum in respect to light to a

more desirable commercial height. This program has been moderately

successful with two proprietary chemicals at early stages of growth.

(N. W. Butterfield).
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i. The modification of the atmosphere to the plants adoptive peak has been

extremely successful. The use of IR spectrometry to monitor commercial

atmospheres has provided both practical and theoretical results.

(N. W. Butterfield)

j. Cooperative re&.^arch in specific areas of adaptation are also underway.

Working with Dr. R. Landridge of Children's Hospital we are attempting

to produce wound tumor virus whose double coiled helix of RNA is espec-

ially interesting. Likewise we have initiated a cooperative program with

Northeastern with Dr. C. Gaynor on the causes of neoplastic growth using

a bacterial-tomato host system as a model. This system is a unique illus-

tration of coadaptive fqtes at work .

Initial work on the feasibility of flower freezing is also underway.

k . The vegetable breeding program has continued to keep the growers in

eastern Massachusetts competative . The Walthom Disease Resistant Hybrid

tomato is widely used in commercial greenhouse production. Progress has

been made on the development of a mosaic resistant trellis tomatoes, non-

crooked butternut squash, and early Danish cabbage, an early iceberg type

lettuce, and a disease resistant broccoli . A club root and mildew resistant

broccoli known as Waltham 24 broccoli has been released this year.

The use of CO2 enriched atmosphere in greenhouse tomatoes has introduced

nutritional problems which have been studied and appropriate solutions to

magnesium deficiency found.

I. Studies on the control of tree pests have yielded the publication:-

Chater, C. Mist blower use for control of fall cankerworm with Bacillus

thuringiensis Berliner, TREE NEWS, Feb. 6, 1964.

m. Our traditional Extension activities have been educational Extension of the

research program and virtually all fit under our program of environmental

adaptation

.

I. The floriculture program has been carried on despite Dr. Butterfield's

illness through the splendid cooperation of Mr. Thurston Handley and

other Extension agents.

II. The vegetable program has progressed very well with specific help

to growers and the introduction of Waltham 24 - a club root and

mildew resistant variety. Specific meetings for education, promo-

tion have been undertaken.

III. The Waltham Field Station is strategically located within the Metro-'

politan Boston area and as such has become well known to home gar-

deners throughout Boston and its neighboring communities.
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There has been a long established policy of the Field Station to assist

the home owner with his many horticultural problems. The increase

in home building as well as increased interest in home horticulture

has brought about a steady rise in requests for information. During

the past few years this demand has far exceeded the staff's capacity

to handle all requests during the spring and summer months.

Home gardeners' horticultural problems are many and varied. These

include general care of ornamental plants, fruits, vegetables, turf,

and related insects and diseases. Staff members assigned to Home
Horticulture are Mr. Paul Bobula, Research Assistant in Nurserycul-

ture, (75% Extension, 25% Station); Mr. Herbert Fordham, Horti-

culturist (100% Extension) and Mr. William J. Garland, Entomol-

ogist, (100% Extension) assigned as of May 1st.

TELEVISION - The Gardener's Almanac television program was con-

tinued again during the summer and fall of 1963 with a series of

thirteen half-hour programs. Although this series of gardening pro-

grams originated at WGBH Channel 2, Cambridge, Mass., they were

also telecast from Durham, N. H., Schenectedy, N. Y. and Pitts-

burg, Pa.

Among the staff members who participated as guests on Gardener's

Almanac were Mr. William Garland, Dr. William Rosenau and Prof.

Frank Campbell. Local counties provided assistance through Mr.

Thurston Handley, Mr. James Williams, Mr. Peter Larsen and Mr.

Howard Wilson. Mr. Fordham acted as program host and was respon-

sible for its content.

GARDEN CLUBS - Mr. Fordham continued to hold office as horticul-

tural chairman for the Massachusetts Garden Club Federation from

Sept. 1962 through June 1963. In this capacity a series of 2-hour

educational programs were arranged for the last Monday of each

month. This provided an opportunity to bring better horticultural

information before a large group of garden club members each month.

Between 70 and 100 members attended each meeting. In conjunction

with the Garden Club Federation, Mr. Fordham also conducted work-

shops in landscape design for fall and spring meetings of the East

Middlesex District of the Federation. Over 150 members attended

each of these workshops. Active participation was also taken as a

speaker for the Mass. Garden Club Federation's Annual Meeting at

West Harwich, Mass. and for the Metropolitan District and Mid-

Western Districts annual meetings. During the past year Mr. Fordham

spoke to seventeen clubs and civic organizations with a total atten-

dance of 393. Subject matter covered a variety of horticultural

topics.
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Mr. Fordham worked closely with social agencies and city officials

in South End Boston setting up a program of civic beautification.

Boston's redevelopment program has left many residences in the

South End with a feeling of despair about keeping up their properties

due to the uncertainty of demolition.

Three series of programs, each consisting of three lectures and dem-
onstrations were given in different areas of Boston's South End.

Lectures covered basic culture and selection of plant material

adaptable for window boxes, plant containers and small city gardens.

in addition to these programs, plans were drawn up to re-develop

two small parks within the South End .

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Turf Plots - The previously proposed turf demonstration plots were

planted in early September 1963 under the direction of Mr. Fordhom .

These total about 1/2 acre In area. The present plots show 18 dif-

ferent turf grasses in plots 12' x 35' size. Nine grass seed mixtures

were planted in plots 25' x 35'. These plots will be used for turf

weed control trials and for demonstrating fTartilizer practices.

Perennial Gardens - The perennial gardens which involve an area

of slightly over 1/2 acre required new additions of plant material

annually as well as dividing established plants. We have been using

various types of mulches both for demonstration purposes as well as a

means of reducing maintenance.

In addition to routine office calls and visitors Mr. Garland's

activities were as follows:-

Identification of insects (horticultural crops and household pests) and

diagnoses of ;insect problems submitted by personal visits to Field

Station or by telephone. Advised on prevention and control

.

Participated as guest on Gardeners' Almanac T.V. program.

Speaker - Union Trade Fair, Boston, Mass.

Garden Federation, Boston, Mass.

Worcester Hospital, Worcester, Mass.

Assisted in the preparation of 1964 spray schedules - fruits and

vegetables (Cooperative Extension Program) College of Agriculture

.
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Publications:- S-5021 General Purpose Pesticide Mixture in the

Home Garden. W. D. Whitcomb & W. J. Garland '

Completion 1963 - Bulletin 538.

S-5021 The Cabbage Maggot and its Control with

Chlorinated Hydrocarbons in Massachusetts, W. D.
Whitcomb & W. J. Garland - Completion 1963 -

Bulletin 540

Presented research data on studies of apple maggot and plum curculio.

New York-New England Fruit Conference, Univ. of Conn., Storrs,

Conn.

Fact Sheet - "Pantry Pests"

Article for National Chrysanthemum Society Bulletin - Aphids and

Method of Control

.

Attended:- New York-New England Fruit Conference, Storrs, Conn.

Pest Control Operators' Conference, Univ. of Mass.

Extension Training Sessions, Univ. of Mass.

Turf Conference, Univ. of Mass.

New York Insecticide and Fungicide Conference, Cornell

Editor of Hort-Hints - Edited all articles submitted and prepared mater-

ial for publication — Edited pesticide leaflets for Thurston Handley,

Middlesex County Extension Agent.

To further emphasize this particular service to home owners, he is

planning and charting home garden vegetable plots showing recom-

mended varieties and pest control methods.

Mr. Bobula's principal activity was Extension Service in Home Horti-

culture . Most of the inquiries received were made by home gardeners

and pertained to the culture and use of ornamental plants, inquiries

were answered by telephone, by letter and during office visits made

by persons desiring information. For the purpose of this report, any

single telephone call, letter or office visit constitutes an "inquiry"

irrespective of the number of questions asked .

V. Epidemiology of Avian Necrosis

This program has been carried out with the cooperation of the Massachusetts

Audubon Society as a supplement to our Avian Diagnostic Service. To date

this study has uncovered several significant facts concerning the incidence

of avian diseases in wild birds and the possible association of pesticide involv-

ment. The identification of Salmonella in several species suggest not only an
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cssociation between poultry diseases and wild birds, but also between food

poisoning and wild birds.

The Avian Diagnostic Service has continued to perform an outstanding service

to the poultry industry and has provided the context for the aforementioned

studies. During the past year a total of 6,120 specimens were submitted in

765 consignments for complete laboratory examination. Salmonella organisms

comprising of different serotypes were identified in 31 isolations for the 765

consignments.

This work and related work has been published under the following titles:-

Faddoul, G. P. Salmonella infection and the Poultry Industry. Merch Agr.

Memo Vol. 8, No. 3: p. 5-6, Nov. '63.

Faddoul, G. P. The use of Bacterins in Poultry Disease Control. Proc . 13th

Ann. Univ. of N . H. Poultry Health Conference . p. 46-48.

Feb. '64.

Faddoul, G. P. & Fellows, G. W. Thirteenth Annual Report of Veterinary

Pathology. Avian Diagnostic Laboratory, Waltham Field

Station, University of Massachusetts

in addition to the aforementioned projects we participate in the Salmonella

Surveillance Project and a study to attempt to eliminate Salmonella from the

surface of eggs.

VI. Air Pollution Studies

The increased incidence of air pollutants in the Boston area has focused atten-

tion upon the necessity of study in this area. Accordingly we are initiating a

cooperative study with the Mass. Dept. of Public Health in this area.

Vll. Environmental Microbiology

Initial studies in this area have centered upon the internal environment of the

cockroach with particular reference to the symbiotic relationship between sev-

eral microorganisms and the roach in regard to uric acid metabolism.

8. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS

A. Physical Needs:-

An Environmental Science teaching-research facility Is necessary to permit active

programming and accomodate the expected expansion of staff , students and programming,

n
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A Horticultural Education Center is needed for continuing education in horticulture

and related fields for the coordination of all horticulture Extension and teaching and

for the effective use of demonstration plots.

A maintenance shop, environmental chamber housing, and greenhouse facility is re-

quired for program expansion in plant related areas.

An animal rearing facility is necessary for the continued progress of current programs,

A dormitory is also needed to accomodate future student needs.

B. Personnel Needs:-

I . Professional

11. Non-Professional

C. Equipment:-

Environmental control chambers are necessary for continued experimentation in en-

vironmental effects. Controlling the variables of temperature, humidity, light

intensity and quality, and gas balance are imperative for interpretive work.

Other equipment such as an electron microscope, gas chromatography;!, interference

microscope, infection chambers and other laboratory items are required.
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I. PROFESSIONAL

MAN YEARS

Insr. Res. Ext. Control Total

1964 7.75 5.45 1.80 15.00

1966 3.50 7.85 7.75 .90 20.00
1966 9.10 7.25 8.75 .90 26.00
1967 11.60 9.75 8.75 .90 31.00
1968 14.60 12.75 8.75 .90 37.00

The above figures represent an orderly growth of personnel necessary
to achieve breadth and depth in the aforementioned programs. The
distribution indicated above are broken down in the following manner;

Instr .

REASSIGNMENTS - 1965

Naegele 10
Butterfield
Faddoul 10
Young 10
Chater
Fellows 10

Inman 10

Rosenau 10

Garland
SnOT<r 10
Fordham
Bobula
Can^bell 10
Comparative
Physiologist 10

(Replacement)
Ecologist 10

(Replacement )

Research Extension Control

40 50

150
25 25 40
40 50

100
40 50
90

90

100
90

100
100

90

90

90

Total

1.00 6.85 6.25 .90 15

XERO|
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NEW - 65

Toxlcologlst
Plant Physiologist
Marketing Spec.

Urban- Suburban

P Educator (Pre-Adult)

TOTAL NEW 65

Instr. Res. Ext. Control Total

.50 .50

.50 .50

.50 .50

.50 .50

.50 .50

2.50 1.00 1.50 5

NEW - 66

Continuing Ed.Dir. 1

Agronomist .50 .50
Analytical Organic

Chemist .50 .50

Biochemist .50 .50

1 Histopathology .50 .50
Cellular Physiol. .50 .50

TOTAL 66 3.00 2.50 .50

NEW - 67

Synthetic Organic .50 .50
Chemist

Linno legist .50 .50
Population Geneti-

cist .50 .50
Behavioral

Psychologist .50 .50
Biostatistician .50 .50
TOTAL 67 2.50 2.50

NEW - 68

Biophysics .50 .50

Electron Micro-
scopist .50 .50

Physiologist-Genetics
& Development .50 .50

Genetics .50 .50

Experimental
Embryology .50 .50

Pharmacology .50 .50

TOTAL 68 3.00 3.00
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APPENDIX

STATISTICS FOR 1963-64.

Meetings and Conferences at
Waltham Field Station 142

Attendance at Meetings 5 ,590

Open House Attendance 4,500

Visitors for specific questions 4,681

Telephone Calls - total 16,415

Mail pieces 25,847

Home Horticulture Program:

BOBUIA FORDHAM GARLAND

Total

TOTAL

Telephone calls 3975 2380 5091 11,446

Office visits 918 328 1568 2,814

Letters 448 902 1063 2,413

Publications 174 4381 1466 6,021

Soil Reports 2277 2,277

24,971

Avian Diagnostic Program:

Speaking engagements 5

Farm visits 12

Telephone calls 1080

Soil Tests:

Commercial 7108

Amateur 4422

I
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I. BUDGET ALLOCATIONS

I

Account Fiscal 1961-62 Fiscal 1962-63 Fiscal 1963-64

03 $37,000 $44,879 $45,000

10 9,000 11,550 11,600

11 1,000 1,200

12 4,550 16,000 13,000

13 72,200 90,686 100,000

14 6,086 6,200
2

28,200"

15 54,640 78,555- 90,000-

16 6.000 5.385 2.750

Totals $195,476 $254,255 $291,750

Salaries

(01, 02) i 2,518,096 3,426,447

Grand Totals $2,772,351 $3,718,197

Library $22,000 $25,000 $35,000-

1. Figures not available.

2. Includes $22,000 for telephones.

3. Does not include special allocations made to individual departments.

4. Does not include special allocation of $250,000 in Bankhead-Jones money.
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II. ORGANIZATION CHART OF COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Dean's Office

Chinese
History of Science

Fine anci

Performing Arts Humanities Social Sciences Biolooical Sciences

Art

Music
Speech

English

German-Russian
History

Philosophy

Romance Languages

Economics Botany

Government Microbiology
Psychology Zoology

Sociology-Anthropology

Physical S ciences Mathematics and Statistics

Astronomy
Chemistry
Geology
Geography
Physics

Mathematics
Statistics

J
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Ill PERSONNEL

A. Professional and Non-Professional Personnel by Division and Rank*

Division September 1961 September 1962 September 1963

Dean's Office

Dean 1

Associate Dean 1

Instructor -

Staff Assistant -

Non-Professional 3

Totals

Fine and Performing Arte

Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Non-Professional

Totals

Humanities

Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Non-Professional

Totals

Social Sciences

Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Non-Professional

Totals

4

3

5

8

20

12

14

30

35 1/2

3

1

8 1/2

91 1/2 8 1/2

14 1/2

7 1/3

15 13/15

5 7/8

8 1/2

43-!- 8 1/2

3 1/2

3 1/2

4

3

8

11

3 1/2

26

22

15

30

36 1/2

3 1/2

10 1/2

103 1/2 10 1/2

17 1/2

8 1/3

16

5 1/4

8 1/2

1

1

1/2

1

3 1/2

3 1/2 3 1/2

4

4

9

14 1/2

4 1/2

31 1/2 4 1/2

22

21

34

41 1/6

13 1/?.

118 1/6 13 1/2

18

8 1/2

18

10

47 1/2 8 1/2 I 54 1/2

* The figures listed are for positions filled and are expressed in full time

equivalents . Those 01 positions filled by graduate students are not included
in these figures.
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Division

Biological Sciences

Professor-

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Non-Professional
Totals

Physical Sciences

September 1961 September 1962 September 1963

Professor 9

Associate Professor 3 1/2

Assistant Professor 19 1/2

Instructor 10 1/12
Staff Associate -

Non-Professional

Totals

8

5

10

2 1/2

14 1/2

25 1/2 14 1/2

13 1/2

42 1/12 13 1/2

Mathematics and Statistics

Professor 1 1/4

Associate Professor 3

Assistant Professor 9 3/4
Instructor 9 1/2

Non-Professional 1 1/2

Totals

23 1/2 1 1/2

9

5

7

2 1/2

14 1/2

23 1/2 14 1/2

9 1/4

6 1/4

22

10

1

14

48 1/2 U

4 1/4

3

9 3/4

11

2 1/2

28 2 1/2

9

8

10

3

15 1/2

30 15 1/2

11

10

23

9 1/2

1

17

54 1/2 17

5

4

10 3/4

11

3

30 3/4 3
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B, Professional Positions by Rank*

Seotember 1961 September 1962 September 1963

ege of Arts and Sciences

Dean 1 1 1

Associate Dean 1 1 1

Professor 49 66 69

Associate Professor 36 41 55

Assistant Professor 90 93 105

Instructor 7

1

76 90

Staff Associate 1 1

Staff Assistant 1

280

1

Totals 248 323

Graduate Teaching Assistants

01 Graduate Assistants 60 1/2

03 Graduate Assistants 44

Totals 104 1/2

Postdoctorals

Chemistry
Zoology

Totals

78 1/2

61

139 1/2

6**

202

208

9

4

13

* The figures listed are for positions filled and are expressed in full time

equivalents . Those 01 positions filled by graduate students are not included

in these figures.

** Emergency replacements for leaves of absence.
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C. Non-Professional Positions by Rank

September 1961

College of Arts and Sciences

Junior Clerk, Typist 6 1/2

Junior Qlerk, Steno 18

Senior Clerk, Typist 2

Senior Clerk, Steno 6

Principal Clerk 1

Laboratory Assistant 7

Laboratory Technician

Technical Assistant 7

Storekeeper 2

Machinist 1

Herbarium Curator 1

Electronics Technician 1

September .1962 Setttembar 1963

7 1/2

19 1/2

2

7

7

2

2

1

2

6

23
5

10

7

1

7

2

2

1

2

Totals

Secretarial

Non-Secretarial

33 1/2

19

36

21

44

22

D. Professional Personnel Actions Effective on September 1

1961 1962

Promotions

Tenure Appointments

24

21

26

12

1963

11

15

E, Professional Personnel Actions Effective on August 31

1961 1962

Resignations

Terminations

Retirements

Deceased

10

4

24

7

1

1

1963

17

4

1

1
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F. Professional Personnel Actions Effective Sometime During Academic Year

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64

Merit Increases 9

Sabbaticals 14

Leaves of Absence w/o pay 10

174 268

15 18

10 9

J'
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IV. STUDENTS

Since all students, both undergraduate and graduate, have a major,

they can be subdivided on this basis. Premedical, predental, and pre -veterinary

students do not really belong to any department; but they are all counted in the

Biological Sciences. The figures in Table A refer to September enrollments in

the indicated years.

Division

TABLE A: STUDENT ENROLLMENT BY MAJOR FIELD

Majors 1961 1 962

Fine &
Performing Arts

Humanities

Social

Sciences

Biological

Sciences

Physical

Sciences

Mathematics &
Statistics

College

Totals

Undergrade 106

Graduate 5

Total 111

Undergrad. 1060

Graduate 74

Total 1134

Undergrad, 727

Graduate 15^

Total 883

Undergrad. 419

Graduate 81

Total 500

Undergrad. 356
Graduate 69

Total 425

Un 'ergrad. 525

Gr-iuatf. 18

To'-ai 543

Undergrad, 3193

Gradi;a:e 403

Tctal 3596

133

10

143

1276
83

1359

907

182

1089

467

_122_
589

444

543

450

_20_
470

3677
516

4193

1963

164

23_

187

1413

143

1556

1051

186

1237

491

79_

570

373

159

532

484

32

516

3976
622

4598
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A more realistic approach to student load is in terms of the teaching
commitment to all students regardless of their major field of study. Table B

lists the full-time equivalent (FTE) students, obtained by dividing the total

student credit hours (SCH) by 15, This is not completely accurate in the sense
that 15 is more credits than a graduate student takes, and the figure for total

student credit hours includes credits earned by graduate students. Next to the

September 1963 figures are listed those distributed by the Graduate School which
show the full-time equivalent graduate students during the spring semester, using
9 credits per student* Table B summarizes, by division, September enrollments
in the indicated years.

TABLE B: FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT STUDENT ENROLLMENT

F.T.E. Students = Total SCH
15

Division 1961 1962 1963 Graduate

Fine &
Performing Arts 294 324 378 23

Humanities 1381 1783 2132 132

Social

Sciences 951 1219 1256 206

Biological

Sciences 453 506 521 66

Physical

Sciences 687 825 820 166

Mathematics &
Statistics Q22 555 715 42

College Totals 4383 5212 5822 635

_/
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J. 1/

A third way to classify students is in terms of degrees awarded. Table C
summarizes the number of degrees awarded from July 1 to June 30 of the indicated

years and thus affords a basis for observing the increase in our educational

program.

TABLE C: DEGREES AWARDED

I

July 1961 -June 1962

July 1962 - June 1963

July 1963— June 1964

B.A. - 316 M.A. - 35 Ph.D. - 14

B.S. - 131 M.S.. -26
447 61 14 Total - 493

B.A. - 445 M.A. - 72 Ph.D. - 21

B.S. - 135 M.S. - 26

580 ^8 21 Total - 697

B.A. - 478 M.A. - 49 Ph.D. - 22

B.S. - 135 M.S. - 33

613 82 22 Total - 717

It is interesting to note that all three tables reveal about a 30% increase

in students for the current year over two years ago.
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! V. FACULTY PUBLICATIONS, RESEARCH PROJECTS, AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL
ACTIVITIES

A. PUBLICATIONS

During this report period, the Arts and Sciences faculty authored some
200 articles, 28 books and monographs, and 6 chapters in books,, not to mention
the poems published, the musical compositions performed, and the art exhibits

held.

The following is the list of books and monographs published, arranged

according to departments:

Economics

Gamble, Philip and Wickman, Kenneth — Industrial Sites of Pioneer Valley
in Western Massachusetts . Pioneer Valley Association- 1954

Gamble, Philip and Wickman, Kenneth — Industrial Assets of Pioneer

Valley in Western Massachusetts . Pioneer Valley Association, 1964

Wickman, Kenneth — Economic Aspects of the New England Furniture

Industry . Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 1963

English

Copeland, Thomas — The Correspondence of Edmund Burke . University

of Chicago Press^ 1963, Vole V. Thomas Copeland, General Editor

Golden, Morris — Richardson's Characters , University of Michigan
Press, 1963

Kenseth, Arnold — The Holy Merriment, University of North Carolina

p-ess, 1963

Langland; Joseph -•- The V/heel of Summer . Dial Press, 1963

V/eston, John C. Jr, — The Tolly Begcrars . by Robert Burns, Gehenna
Press^ 1963

Government

Syed.- Anwar — Walter Lippmann's Philosophy of International Relations

University of Pennsylvania Press, 1S63
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History

Gagnon, Paul A. — France Since 1789 ^ Harper & Row, 1963

Quint, Howard H, (with Robert Ferrell) ~ Calvin Coolidoe . the Talkative

Presidents University of Massachusetts Press, 1964

Vi/^illiams, Schafer — The Gregorian Epoch; Reformation ^ Revolution.

Reaction?. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston, 1964

Psychology

Kates, S, L,, Kates, W, W,, and Michael, J^,— Cognitive processes in

deaf and hearing adolescents and adults . Psychological

Monographs, 1962, 76, No. 551

Romance Languages

Howard, Agnes Raymond — Jean Giradoux devant la victoire et la defaite ,

Librairie A. G. Nizet, Paris, 1963

Johnson, Robert B. — Au fil de I'espace blondin . Paris, Grassin, 1964

Sociology

Driver, Edwin D, — The Sociology and Anthropology of Mental Illness:

A Reference Guide. University of Massachusetts Press,

1964

Gordon, Milton M. — Assimilation in American Life ^ Oxford University
Press, 1964

Gordon, Milton M, — Social Class in American Society ^ Duke University

Press, 1958 - reprinted as paperback, Macmillan, 1954

Kay, Barbara A, and Vedder, Clyde — Probation and Parole . Thomas
Publishers, 1963

Sussman, Leila — DearJFDR, An Analysis of Political Letter Writing,

Bedminster Press, 1964

Vedder, Clyde and Kay, Barbara A, — Penology: A Realistic Approach,

Thomas Publishers, 1963

Astronomy

Koch, R. H., Sobieski, S,, and Wood, F. B. — A Finding List for r

Observers of Eclipsing Variables , 4th ed,. University

of Pennsylvania Press, 1963
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Chei;nistrv

Brewster, R.O., Vander Werf , C.A. , and McEwen, W. E., — Unitized

Experiments in Organic Chemistry . 2nded., Van
Nostrand Co., 1964

Brewster, R.Q,, and McEwen, Y\/ , E, — Quimica Organica . Editorial

Medico Quirurgica, Buenos Aires, 1964

Hunsberger, I, M,, Frear, D, E, H., Harmon, R, E,, and Smith, E.G.,
Survey of Chemical Notations. Publication 1150,

National Academy of Sciences - National Research

Council, 1954

Richason, George — editor. General Chemistry 'Workbook and Laboratory

Manual f Revised. University of Massachusetts, 1963

Stein, R, S,, editor — Newer Methods of Polymer Characterization .

Interscience Publishers, 1964

Ptiyslg?

Kang, Ik-Ju — Mechanics . Korean translation of "Mechanics" by Arnold

Sommerfeld, Korean Text Books, Inc., 1963

B. SPONSORED RESEARCH PROTECTS

Sponsored research in the College continues to show a vigorous growth.

A summary of the extent of this type of faculty activity is presented in the chart

on the following page.

Many of the grants were from the University Research Council and were
for an amount less than $1,000. Another large group involves amounts near

$10,000 from outside sources, thus making possible support for a few graduate

student research assistants „ There are also a number of grants with an amount
near $30,000 which support research associates or provide special equipment.
Not included in this summary are the ten Faculty Growth Grants awarded by the

Research Council for the summer of 1964.

The small grants are usually for less than a year and this becomes
apparent when one notes that the average amount of the new grants is about half

Lhat of the continuing grants.

To show the increase in supported research, we present this comparison:
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of totals for the calendar year 1952 with this report period (July 1, 1963 to June

30, 1964).

Grants Face Value Amount Spent

134 $1,197,500 $ 477,;3S9

178 $2,356,249 $1,023,643

1962

7/1/63 - 6/30/64

Observe that the dollar amounts have nearly doubled with only a 32% increase

in the number of grants. On the basis of an average of 18% for overhead, it can
be seen that during the current report period these grants and contracts brought

in overhead amounting to approximately $185,000 in overhead (18% of $1,023,643),

In addition, many thousands of dollars of grant money were used to purchase
perman'="^t equipment to which the University received title.
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C. OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE FACULTY

These are so numerous that they are impossible to summarize in any
meaningful manner. Details are given in the attached departmental reports.





VI. MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS

1. DAMFORTK WORKSHOP ON LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION

Our College's delegation (Professors Brogan, Beth, Driver and the Dean)

to this Workshop prepared and distributed to each of our faculty a 2 7 -page
report entitled

" Renewed Emphasis on Undergraduate Life and Learning.
"

One of the chief recommendations of this report - the establishment of a

residential college - will be implemented as of September 1964 and will be

supported by a grant from the Danforth Foundation.

Other recommendations in this Report have been studied by our Academic
advisor' Council and by other groups, Vve look forward to implementing some of

these during the coming year, particularly the appointment of a Coordinator of

Non-V\/estern Studies and the adoption of a "sister" Negro College (see Section

VII of this Annual Report)

.

2. ASSISTANT DEANS

As of September 1, 1964 our office will have the services of the following

Assistant Deans, each on a half-time basis:

Leonta G, Horrigan - Assistant Professor of English - Assigned to

Class of 1967

J. Severt Savereid - Assistant Professor of Speech - Assigned to

Class of 1968

Harry Schumer - Assistant Professor of Psychology - Assigned to

Class of 1966.

These persons will have, as their chief responsibility, the academic affairs of

students. Their duties will include some of the functions of Class Deans for the

Freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior classes. In September 1965, we hope to add
a fourth Assistant Dean assigned to the Class of 1969,

3. NEV/ DEPARTMENT HEADS

The following persons will become Heads of the indicated departments

in September of 1964:

Philip Bezanson Music
Robert L, Gluckstern Physics

Vv/^illiam C, Havard Government
Seymour Shapiro Botany

Wayman L. Strother Mathematics,

All of the above persons should provide highly competent leadership for their
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respective departments. A total of 11 new department heads has been hired in

this College over the past 3 years. Currently we are searching for a new Head
of Economics, This is the only vacant Headship in the College,

Professor Robert Taylor has proved during this, his first, year to be a

highly competent Head of Romance Languages. In one year he has effected

remarkable changes in outlook, apparently without antagonizing the older members
of the department. His success in recruitment of new faculty has been outstanding

and he has the thorough respect of his colleagues at Amherst, Smith, and Mt,
Holyoke

.

4. SPECIAL UBRARY ALLOCATION FOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

The special allocation of $250,000 (Bankhead-Jones money) to this College

made it possible for me to assign $200,000 to the three biology departments.

This money, most of which is being spent on journals, should permit our biologi'-

cqJ sciences to attain some real depth with respect to periodical coverage (both

current issues and back files), I trust that similar amounts of money will be

available in the future for distribution to other needy departments in this College,

5. ATLANTIC STUDIES

The College's Ad Hoc Committee on Atlantic Studies has culminated

more than a year of intensive work with the virtual completion of a proposal to

be submitted to the Ford Foundation for financial support. A new curriculum (for

both undergraduate and graduate students) designed around the Atlantic Community
theme and involving a year's study in Freiburg, Germany for specially selected

students with high-level competence in the German language has been developed.
Professors O'Donnell (English) and EUert (German-Russian) and the Dean spent

the last week of February, 1964 in Germany conferring with professors and
officials of the University of Freiburg, as well as with officials of the city of

Freiburg, the governmental district of Baden-Wurttemberg, Amerika-Haus (Freiburg)

and the U.S. State Department, The enthusiasm with which our plans were
received was most heartening. If support from the Ford Foundation can be •

obtained, this new program should start in September of 1935, Professor . „

O'Donnell deserves special commendation for the many hours he devoted to this

work in his capacity as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee,

6. NEW GRADUATE PROGRAMS

It has been our belief that the introduction of Ph.D. work affords excellent

stimulation to the recruitment of high-quality faculty and to the development of

satisfactory library holdings. We are limiting the introduction of Ph.D. work to

selected sub-fields within departments while simultaneously attempting to build

depth in library holdings in these same sub-fields. In this spirit, a new four-

college cooperative Ph.D. program in Spanish has been approved. An M.S.
program in Statistics also has been approved.
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During this report period, new MFA programs were established in Creative

Writing and in Art, and a similar program in Theater has been submitted for

approval, 'With the active help of Professor Gluckstern, a proposal for a Ph.D.
program in Physics also has been submitted for approval. V/ith the aid of a govern-

ment grant, the Speech Department currently is planning for a Ph.D. program in

Speech and Hearing Therapy.

The Presidents of the Four Colleges have approved a new "Statement of

Intentions" concerning the future development of the Four-College Astronomy
Department, Accordingly, a proposal for a U. Mass. Ph.D. in Astronomy is in

preparation. Although the Astronomy faculty at the other colleges will be permit-

ted to participate, the University will assume responsibility for the program.

The newly-introduced Ph.D. program in English has attracted many more
qualified students than anyone could have anticipated.

The various departments in this College have been awarded a total of 14

NDEA fellowships for September 1964:

Geology 1

Psychology 2

Sociology-Anthropology 2

English

German-Russian
Philosophy

4

2

3

J

7. FACULTY GROWTH GRANTS

We are most pleased to report that all faculty growth grants were awarded
to Arts and Sciences faculty members:

Department Name Rank

English

English

English

History

History

Philosophy

Romance Languages
Romance Languages
Mathematics
Sociology-Anthropology

Dr. Edwin Moser Instructor

Dr. Lili Rabel Assistant Professor

Dr. Melvin H. Wolf Instructor

Dr. Mario S. DePillis Assistant Professor

Dr. Franklin B, Wickwire Assistant Professor

Dr. John Brentlinger Instructor

Dr. Elaine Haddad Assistant Professor

Dr. Patricia J. Jaeger Assistant Professor

Dr. Ronald A, McHaffey Assistant Professor

Dr. Peter Park Assistant Professor

We hope that this most desirable method for encouraging the scholarly develop-
.rent of young faculty will be continued and expanded. This program has been o'

fecial benefit to non-science faculty.
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8. HONORARY SOCIETIES

This College's report to the Committee on Qualifications of the United

Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa has been favorably received. Final action on our

petition for a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will be taken at the Trlennlum meeting

during the summer of 1964, If this action is favorable, the installation of the new
Chapter on our campus should occur sometime in the fall of 1954.

The Psychology Club has petitioned for a campus chapter of Psi Chi,

the national honorary fraternity in psychology. Faculty committees in the Chemis-

...:i'
Department are working on petitions for the establishmant of chapters of Phi

Lambda Upsilon and Alpha Chi Sigma, both of which are honorary chemistry

fraternities

.

9, MEETINGS OF PROFESSIONAL SOCIEHES ON THIS CAMPUS

Last summer the national convention of the American Institute of Biological

Sciences (AIBS) was held on this campus. At present, we are preparing for the

national meeting of the American Mathematical Society to be held in August of

1964.

10* WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIP

Again this year, 4 undergraduate students in this College were awarded
Woodrow V/ilson Fellowships for graduate study:

Robert Albro Economics
Francis X, Allard German-Russian
Neville J, G, Doherty Agricultural Economics
Pammela Leger Economics

11. MISCELLANEOUS ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY DIVISIONS

(a) HUMANinES - For the first time in the history of the University, an
undergraduate major in the Classics will be available in September 1964 through
cooperation with the other Valley collegeg, Since a new faculty member of our

Romance Languages Department was hired to teach elementary Latin and Greek,
the other Colleges will accept our students in their advanced courses. Professor
Robert Taylor deserves much credit for bringing this long-desired plan to fulfill-

ment.

Professor Robert Potash (History) has collaborated with his colleagues at

the other Valley colleges to devise a Four-College Program in Latin-American
^::udieSo It is hoped that this new program can attract Foundation support.

Professor Bernhard (History) received the first prize of $1000 from the

Jr.stitute of Early American History for his manuscript biography of Fisher Ames,^

tc be published by the University of North Carolina Press,

-/
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Tha History Department sponsored a conference of high school teachers

(attended by some 100 people) in the hope of promoting better integration of high

school and college courses.

Largely through the efforts of Professor Dilkes (History), the Library has
acquired a collection of Russian historical literature believed to be the best in

the Valley. The Marie Campbell Book Fund has been established by a gift of

$1200 from Miss Barbara A, Richmond, This fund - to be used at the discretion

of Professor Campbell (English) - will permit her to acquire needed books in her

specialty (folklore).

It is most interesting to report that the 16 students in German 3 (a 6 -hour,

6-credit, one-semester course which combines the material of German 2 and 7)

scored higher in listening and reading tests than German 8 students, even thougl:

the German 8 students had completed 4 semesters while the German 3 students

had completed only 2 semesters of study. Further work on intensive language
instruction is continuing.

Professor Langland (English) has written poetry for an important display

at the New York V\^orld's Fair, His new book "The Wheel of Summer" , won the

Melville Cane Award of the Poetry Society of America,

This College's faculty Committee on Comparative Literature has been
disappointed by the inability to offer courses in this field because of low student

enrollments and by some differences of opinion among the various departments as

to the criteria for permitting staff members to participate in such courses.

Perhaps a new faculty member whose specialty is Comparative Literature should

be recruited to lead our planning in this important area,

(b) FINE ARTS - During this report period, the Art Acquisition program

(headed by Professor Kamys) obtained 47 works of art in various media.

The University Theater has completed its second year of operation by
producing 5 major plays. Its income this year was $5900 (compared to $3700 last

year).

The marching and concert bands have been reinvigorated under the leader-

ship of Mr, Jenkins. The symphony orchestra has also made excellent progress

under the direction of Mr, Steele,

(c) SOCIAL SCIENCES - The Government Department has established closer

liaison with the Bureau of Government Research, a trend which could be much
intensified if there were space for the Bureau personnel in Machmer Hall, With

the arrival of Professor Havard in September as Head of the Government Depart-

ment, I feel certain that the Bureau can be closely integrated with the Depart-

ment. We hope that Professor Havard also will be appointed Director of the

Bureau,
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On request of the United States and South Vietnam governments. Professor

Allen (Government Department) recently visited South Vietnam to offer advice on
problems of pacification.

The Department of Economics is moving toward much closer cooperation

with the Department of Agricultural Economics and with the School of Business

Administration. I intend to do everything possible to increase this cooperation

and interaction.

The Psychology Department has established a Child Guidance Clinic on
an out-patient basis in a house close to campus. Permanent facilities are needed,

since this house will be demolished to make way for a new road.

(d) BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES - A new undergraduate curriculum has been
developed for Zoology majors which requires more physical sciences and mathema-
tics. Our approach to both undergraduate and graduate work in Microbiology has
been modernized, and this department has accumulated a respectable amount of

new, modern equipment for teaching and research.

(e) PHYSICAL SCIENCES - Construction work has been virtually completed
on the building to house the 20-inch reflector telescope. Repair on this teles-

cope will be initiated in July.

Professor George Richason (Chemistry) received the University of

Massachusetts Outstanding Teacher Award in September of 1953, The Chemistry
Department received an NSF matching grant for equipment for teaching analytical

chemistry and also a $25,000 NSF grant to purchase a Varian A-60 NMR apparatus.

The Chemistry Department was granted an industrial fellowship (from Texaco) for

the first time in its history.

(f) MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS - A five-year plan for the future develop-
ment of the Mathematics Department was approved by President Lederle and the

Board of Trustees. This plan figured importantly in the successful conclusion
to our search for a new Department Head in Mathematics,

The Mathematics Department is making plans for a new and improved
contest for high school students.
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VII. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS

A. PERSONNEL

(1) It is imperative that new faculty positions be allocated as early

in the academic year as possible — preferably by September 1. Our attempt to

attract the best possible new faculty is seriously hampered when new positions

are not assigned until late in December, As mentioned in my last two budget

requests, we urgently need a special allocation of 03 funds for recruitment of

new faculty and of replacements,

(2) Until such time as "autonomy" is extended to include non-
professional personnel, we have a desperate need for additional clerical and
technical help. Above all, it is essential that the chief clerical positions in our

largest departments be at the rank of Principal Clerk. The small number of new
non-professional positions allocated to our College in the past three years is

incomprehensible in view of our documented needs. Good faculty salaries and
insufficient non-professional personnel result in a most inefficient use of

financial resources,

(3) For the third consecutive year I am repeating my request for funds

to reimburse our Department Heads lor faculty designated by them) for adminis-
tering their departments duririg the summer,

(4) The 15:1 ratio for budgeting new faculty positions should be

reduced, at least to 13:1. It should be noted that, as of September 1963, our

College's student to faculty ratio was 17,9, an unacceptably high figure,

(5) Effective in September of 1965, I hope to be able to hire a

Coordinator of non-V\/^e stern studies, as recommended by a faculty committee
which made a careful study of this subject. This person, whose specialty would
be in some Asian, African, or Oriental language and culture, would be expected
to teach his specialty and to make general recommendations for future develop-
ments in the broad area of non-V/estern studies. The possibilities for continued

cooperation with the other Valley colleges after the expiration of the present

grant from the Ford Foundation are indeed intriguing.

(6) Our College is so large that a new position of Business Manager
should be created. Before much longer, some of our most active and largest

departments probably will need similar positions.

(7) During the current year funds for graduate teaching assistants

were woefully inadequate. Fellowship money is non-existent, I can only repeat

Item (7) under part VII, B, (p,15) of last year's Annual Report:
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"In many respects our College's need for additional graduate assistantships is

even more severe than our desperate need for additional faculty positions. The

following quotation (p. 12b of Chemistry Annual Report) from Professor McEwen
is too eloquent to be paraphrased:

'The ratio of graduate students to faculty members is of considerable

importance in a science department. In my opinion/ an ideal ratio is 5:1.

However, this year the ratio has been only slightly greater than 2:1, and the

situation will be about the same next year. Thus, an argument can be advanced
that it is more important to increase funds for teaching assistants at a faster rate

than those for new faculty members . In this regard, it should be kept in mind
that almost all graduate students in chemistry throughout the United States are

supported by teaching assistantships, research assistantships or fellowships.'

"Professor Brogan has observed that his plans for the English Department call

for the increasing use of graduate assistants and that these assistants eventually

will outnumber the regular faculty,"

(8) In anticipation of creating a separate Department of Russian, I

plan to hire an experienced Associate Professor (who already has been located)

to offer effective leadership for the Russian program.

(9) Having made a rather thorough examination of the future of bio-

chemistry at this University, I plan to assign two new positions in this area for

September 1955, I plan to recommend the establishment of a separate Department

of Biochemistry by no later than September of 1966. Very possibly a determined

effort should be undertaken to locate a highly competent Head of Biochemistry by
September of 1965, I would welcome advice on this subject,

(10) We still have not hired a second staff member in Journalism,

despite the continued availability of a Full Professorship, Competent persons

demand extremely high salaries, and few are interested in academic appointments.
We need a second staff member and therefore hope a position will be available

again next year in case our search is successful,

(11) With a new department head in Mathematics on hand for the

1964-65 academic year, we must be prepared to make "batch offers" to small

groups of mathematicians who might be persuaded to join our faculty in anticip?.-

tion of the opportunity of building a strong Ph,D. program. The same technique

very likely will be necessary in high-energy physics.
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B. FACILITIES

(1) General Remarks — My greatest disappointment during the current

year resulted from the drastic changes made in our carefully prepared priorities

and justifications for new buildings in Fiscal Year Kft65. As Professor Fairbairn

has so aptly remarked (p. 11 of the Zoology Annual Report): " V/e .... urge the

University's Administrative Officers to resist the temptation to determine enroll-

ments primarily on the basis of available dormitory beds. These are, under-

standably, more easily provided than teaching and research facilities." The

University urgently needs a better basis for assessing the relative priorities of

requests for new academic facilities,

Sasaki, Walker and Associates, Inc. (see Appendix D, Exhibit D2
of their January, 1963 Report) suggested a figure of 111 sq. ft. of academic space

per student. An increase of 1000 students per year therefore would require

111,000 sq, ft. of academic space to be added each year. Using $40 per sq» ft,

as an estimate of the total cost of the space (including plans, equipment,

landscaping, etc.), about $4,5 million per year in capital outlay would be

required for academic teaching space alone. The average appropriation for this

purpose in recent years falls far short of this. Unless the appropriation for

academic facilities can be materially increased the rate of expansion will have to

be curtailed,

A large amount of " extra" space could be found in this University

if all existing space were used to the best advantage. Those who have an excess
of space should be made to get along with less until such time as the less

fortunate areas obtain adequate space of their own. The existence of private

empires should not be permitted during our present critical period of expansion,

(2) Graduate Research Center — No academic justification has been
supplied for a large part of this mammoth structure, yet large numbers of man-
hours have been spent on planning this facility, a sizeable part of which is not

needed and a large part of which is not of high priority at present. No construc-
tion funds are available for this project in Fiscal Year 1965 because working plans

for the high-priority sections have not been completed. Hence, the urgently-

needed additional facilities for Chemistry will be delayed at least one year even
though the long-heralded renovation of the present Chemistry facilities has not

yet started. If the froth from the Graduate Research Center had been eliminated,

working plans for the Chemistry facilities could have been completed on schedule,

and the concept of high-rise Chemistry facilities might not have been necessary.

Parenthetically, I might mention that the University of Strasbourg

(France) has experienced grave trouble with its recently-completed high-rise

Chemistry building. This situation should be Investigated thoroughly by
competent consultants to our University,

I have repeatedly urged that the high-priority parts of the Graduate
Research Center be planned in the same manner as other departmental facilities.
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It should not be handled as a "super-project". The planning should be coordinated

by someone responsible for staffing the departments involved.

We have explored the possibility of moving the Geology Department

to space in the Graduate Research Center. This is particularly appealing because:

(a) the Geology Department would not object; (b) Geology thereby would be

located closer to the physical sciences, with which it has more in common than

with Biology; (c) the space in Morrill vacated by Geology could be used (probably

most easily by Botany) without major renovation, thereby reducing the amount of

space needed in the next Biological Sciences building.

(3) Additions to Machmer Hall — The decision to build the auditoriums
'. prior to the office wing is a reversal of the priorities for which we begged.

Certainly, abundant academic justification existed for requesting the additional

funds that would have been required to build the office wing first. Had a request

for additional funds been denied by the Legislature, I would have an acceptable

explanation to offer our Social Science and our Mathematics Departments, The

Annual Reports of these departments record the highly unfavorable reaction of

these departments to the above-mentioned decision. Good faculty want private

(and reasonably pleasant) offices. None of the Machmer Hall departments has

such offices to offer new faculty,

(4) Fine Arts Building - - At present, the music facilities at Cathedral

High School in Springfield are much larger and of much higher quality that those

at this University. Furthermore, I have seen Art facilities much better than ours

at Marymount College (a small Catholic college for girls near Tarrytown, N, Y.),

With Professor Bezanson (a nationally-known composer) at the helm, I can safely

predict that student interest in Music will undergo even more rapid expansion

in the near future than has been the case with Art in the recent past. The following

considerations are of paramount importance:

(a) Increased amounts of temporary space must be made available

immediately to Music and, as required, to Art prior to the erection of the Fine

Arts Center, I look forward to adding two faculty members to the Music Depart-

ment each year prior to the completion of the Fine Arts Center. These persons -

not to mention our present staff - need decent space for offices and for teaching.

In order to obtain an increased enrollment of good students in Music, additional

temporary space is needed for the 1954-65 academic year and for each year prior

to completion of the Fine Arts Center.

(b) The presently-contemplated Fine Arts Center should be regarded

as the first phase of the ultimate Fine Arts Center and should be planned so as to

permit each of the three areas (Art, Music, and Theater) to be expanded in

accordance with demonstrated need. This type of plan is imperative because most
of the space is able to be used by only one of the above three departments.
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(5) Psychology Addition to Bartlett Hall — Vi^hile we agreed to the post-

ponement of this building for one year and while we have admitted freely that the

department's request for space may have been somewhat inflated, the repeated

justification we were required to submit was inordinate. We are gladly seeking

outside advice on the amount of space needed, and I only wish all branches of

the University would do likewise. The all too prevalent notion that a serious

doubt exists as to whether or not psychology is a respectable academic discipline

has worked undue hardship on this department. As soon as it is possible, the

entire department should be housed in one building because it has little in common
with the Humanities departments, which are its present neighbors,

(6) Office Space — The fragmentation of our departments because of

insufficient contiguous office space should not be permitted to continue. The
present method of last-minute assignment of office space for new faculty is

chaotic and is destructive of good faculty morale in the non-sciences. The fact

that departments in this College always are the ones fragmented testifies to a
weakness in past assessments of priority for capital outlay. Unless it is

thoroughly renovated, we do not relish the future prospect of being asked to use
South College for faculty offices, V/e are tired to taking the left-over "odds and
ends" that no one else wants or needs.

Perhaps South College would be suitable for office space for

non-science graduate students, most of whom at present have not even a desk
to call their own,

(7) Renovation of Old Chapel — Upon completion of the Fine Arts Center,
Old Chapel should be completely renovated and air-conditioned for use as

Administrative Offices for the College ,of Arts and Sciences, This centrally located

building seems nearly ideal for this purpose if it is suitably renovated,

(8) Project Maintenance — The allocation of project maintenance money
to the various Colleges should be continued and increased. Such money makes
it possible for us to accommodate the maximum number of faculty and students .'n

our presently inadequate space. Our ability to hire a highly competent new ,

member of the science faculty often is determined by whether or not we make
available suitable space ior himself and for the Ph.D. students he may bring with
him.

C. EQUIPMENT

It is essential that large sums of money continue to be requested as a

capital outlay item for equipment. Good new faculty in the sciences often demand
special allocations for equipment as a condition for accepting appointment here

,

Such special allocations during the past year have been greatly appreciated, but

more will be required in the future as we build additional strength in high-energy
physics, biochemistry, microbiology, physical chemistry, zoology, etc. It also
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is essential that the original agreements concerning the amount of equipment

money for the new Physics building and for Section IV of Morrill Hall be honored.

The Music Department needs additional money for instruments , tape recorders,

etc. The Geology Department has been trying in vain for the past four years to

obtain new Travelall vehicles to replace the dilapidated vehicles presently used
for field trips. (Some method for making it possible for professors to drive these

vehicles with suitable insurance protection is urgently needed). The money
needed for repair will increase in proportion to our Increase in equipment. Money
constantly is needed to afford matching funds for the many outside grants for

equipment which are awarded regularly to our science departments.

The University should acquire a stock of basic office equipment

(desks, chairs, file cabinets, bookshelves, typewriters, etc.) which can be

requisitioned on short notice by departments which have hired new staff. Much
money can be saved by purchasing large quantities of such common items of

equipment.

D, MISCELLANEOUS

(1) Graduate Work — All but two (Astronomy and Music) of our depart -

ments presently offer the Master's degree, while all but six (Art, Astronomy,
Mathematics, Music, Physics, and Speech) offer the Ph.D. During the 1964-65

year, Ph.D. programs in three (Mathematics, Physics, and Astronomy) of the

latter departments should be ready for approval.

The quality of our Ph.D. programs - to say nothing of our under-
graduate offerings - ultimately will depend (a) on the speed with which we can
build up our library and (b) on the ability to retain the best of our present

faculty and to attract the best possible new faculty. I recommend that the Board
of Trustees be asked to approve a plan which would give us 1 million books at

the earliest possible date. Such a commitment from the Trustees would constitute

an extremely powerful recruiting tool. The seriousness of our intention to build

a first-class university will be reflected in how much of our resources are spent

on library books. In this connection, I recommend that Professor Shaw be called

in again as a consultant to review progress during the past year and to offer

suggestions for the coming year. Our library holdings in the Humanities are

particularly weak, and no great university is weak in the Humanities.

Professor McEwen, who has trained more Ph,D, students than

any member of our faculty, has repeatedly stated that an immediate expenditure

of over $100,000 would be required to bring the supplies of our Chemistry
Department up to the level of those found at such institutions as the University

of Kansas and the University of Iowa, each of whieh has a chemistry program of

roughly the same size as ours. For many years the Kansas legislature has appro-

priated about $500,000 per year to the University of Kansas as a "general research

fund"

.
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(2) Liaison with a Negro College - During 1964-65 I hope that our College

can "adopt" as a sister College a carefully selected Negro college in the South,

much as Brown recently has adopted Tougaloo. I would be especially grateful for

comments and suggestions on the implementation of this idea, which was recom-
mended in our College's report generated at last year's Danforth V/orkshop on
Liberal Arts Education,

(3) Relation of Medical School flf Arts and Sciences — Our College is

anxious to do everything possible to cooperate with the new Medical School,

which we sincerely hope will be located on the Amherst campus. Dean Soutter

has been invited to meet with any of our department heads who can be of service

to him. We are solicitous of his advice in making appointments in our College

which are related to the efforts of the Medical School,

E, CONCLUDING REMARKS

I wish to congratulate President Lederle and all who assisted him in

attracting our new Provost to this campus. Any doubts I had that this University

was on its way to greatness were removed by this outstanding appointment. I look

forward to benefiting enormously from the advice and leadership of our new Provost,

with whom I shall be pleased to cooperate in every way possible, I look forward

to the future with renewed enthusiasm for contributing my share to the solution of

the truly awesome - but extremely challenging - problems which face tMs
growing University,
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Department has concern and must show concern for the dignity of ^

and faculty.. We have faculty members who are esttremely critical in faculty

meetings and ^o need not mince words with the Chairmen or xnth the Dean,
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-vancial ..^^wiiaaeoliaries sad IMarketSj Quant :?-"^ *'•'* "^'?thods 5."

.lattiration and Manageine?Jt Decisic

K men, a» a result of being in constant profesaional cont

.-.t.--" U?i»eluding the Deatt "•^-:' ''.saistant Dean) cc-'-^-*'^-'"- '"- -^ ;5j •.,-....,

^i:ionaI phrUosophy of the Sehcoi aad isake it a bit easaer to rec

but «'.«o tssik'? 5«". ''^srder to keep faenl.t'? ^11 ^h\^ is an accc

b;ittef for ito

The establtshme -Ljeim^rlng last Sept^tHbeir 'j^

;. t£.a of the country as well as from jjojeigri c js.,

t;. c>.?r Graduate Cofssnitteep under the Cheincanship of Assistant bean >>ti?.i

L, ,- wrnpLete'dl a thorough ssview cf PhoDo and D,BcA=, Programs in ail sec:: -:...

Universities in the covsntryo This will be the base- for our own propose'





-aacion this becc-use of the pleasure as well, S3 the eft'orv

I'he completioiv of our new buslldlng and all the details of ordering equipmeai&s

•r,-.-rt?.ng wit'- rchsfcect and Contracioi", the Clerk of the Works.,, nc^^ s.- r

scsuics In s ^::J;i.^j.f icent structusrcc ladeed we wish an excellent faculty co be

;allent building,.

..,.^„...,-, togaehe'i the iteiss «^^'..v•*nr.a.. ,_.^_ ;....^:..,.„...;-^--" vi-.9 suce ^

Retaiixi-jg Cmfsifence, out Colloquitun a?sd the active work of oust Cocanittt li

e3£abllshir,env: of s Center ios Bxislaess and Eeonosic Research I feel scwtft

^''•^ •"-,<- 5 -.'-< -"---'sed but by no aeans saaug.

J ,:- '..v-uuh we shall have our .sixth JET (JunXos" Executive Tra-^ni-irS,) ?rog-.'am

for ais weeks in Marketings Frodtsotion, Econonsic Developraent^ Mathematics, Statis'cicQ.^

M3.r?.iRgeffier*?: ; So K'e shall have twenty^sijt youRjt Tsen^ raestly froix.

Switeev.-.a-at ana wss-t vaesinanj , wno iiirs-; stay in hoiires roi: a p-erici ox :o-::.: -.^-vs.'*-;

before c :o Atnhersto This progra^n is financed by the Hsp; ; ^n Inters

national 5 and is highly valuedo aofc only by "Tb,e Eisperiraent" bu^: alec by u.-3„

It affords .- -iiense £cx our f.aculiy and a^. opporwUfLity to teach youag

t; jfsinesssaenj mostly from Eux'Ope. Most of these men are from busines;

h.gve branches in i:ed States..

2o Tc' 'l of Business Administration Colioquiixni was tnost succes£i:..u.

iii.!s yes tendance showed this,, not only frotn our own faculty and students

''•icR^?l"v -f:) ^-t,i: f.Ta-irt b.II over tha campus. The men on the psogr---rn y.ire

riy and provoked .considerable discussiotc after each calk.

: ich Colloquia enhance the intellectual cliaiate of both the Schoel and the

tJnlvi^FA ••::?. We aj?e pleased to add to this kind of activity and nest cer^-^.'^---

fB o.f it elsewhere on the canipus. An educational it:istltuticr ji

?nteliecfcu&iiy aiiv? and alert and must stintulate thought as well as action in

those directions that raise the level of facuityp sf.udents and the publi.:.

is not the function of a University to give anyone "wh.at he wants" but





the level o£ public discussionr taste and petSoxmattca. A public univeirsiti!' cJ:

necessity must be aware of the exteafc of the public need, but must always perfloriin o«

as high a level of quelity as possible, We feel that our Colloquium perfojrms 3uch 9

function.

Date

The Program this y?ar» i963"1964 was:

Speaker
1963

tmi I ^•vw Ji WMM
Title

September 24 Professor Edward Bo Roberts
Mo lo Ic

October 15

Koveafoer 14

Decenfcer 10

February 4

March 20

April 23

Professor Joseph McKenna
Boston College

Professor Ward Theilman
Uaivarsiey of MasSc

Professor Frank Singer
University of MasSo

Professor Gordon K^C. Chen
Rutgers University

Professor Howard Eaiffa
Harvard University

MTo Thcoias Jc McLemonftGeneral
Managers MTA of Boston

Professor Jerome Vyets
University of MasSo

ladustrial DjrttatsiicSj A R/stenis

Approach to Management

The Future of the CoTisaon Market

Some Aspects of the Optisrassa

Finaftcial StnscKure

Prograiisned Instruction Materssis

Computer Simulation: The State

of the Art

Basic Concepts in a Theory of

Deeisiovis under UnoerSsJn'cy

Urban Transit: Tha Challenge
Today

Experimsn'is in Decision m

3:. Tae Qeaet&l Electric Company has continued to support our M«BoAo

curriculum at Pit'csf leldo Because of the uncertainty of t:he employment factor

at Pittsfield we are never certain how long our program will last. At tha

moment ve have forty-six enrolled which is an adequate number to offer three or

four courses each semester. Questions concerning financing., particularly

salaries for instructors, must be resolved before long. Under the original

agreement with Go E» each faculty member was paid one»aixth of his basic salax-y

for teaching a course one semester. As salaries increase so do costs to GcE„

and this has caused concemo I am aware that such teaching may pay less els€=

where but our original theory was that the M.B.Ao «t Pittsfield would be exactly

the same as we teach on the campus, Ue use the same faculty and we saw no





^'asoni to raake dJsfcinetions in salary ,> The problem here is pext of v..»_ i^^.,:ev&l

issue raised in Appevtdix C "^Jhere I discuss the Report of the AACSB Comaittee en

Evening Stim.d&vas, One of the reasons why wanj? evening programs have fallen 'io

low repute is tbet low paid part-time faculty are being used, Tiais is not;, tb.i:

only reasons of course. 0\\ the other hand, there are Schools that have e\'€n?.ng

tograms where the total teaching loacJ includes day and evenings This device

fvoea KfJt i<s.iae' « the University from increasing costs but the qualified pessonviiei

of business fistns pay only coition anci this reduces educational costs to thewi

cKcept wfeere tuition is high. The problem is not an easy one but one we n»jst

cope with_ aooitev or later. A confererce on this matter should.be caiied cujv-.s sot*

.

A., Although we have had a Faculty CosMittee on Research for a few years

ife consider its activity special. For the past year it has continued studying

the establashmefit of a Center for Business and Economic Research, I

believe there remaans any obstacle frcm the School to such a Resesrch CeRfcer,

C-ar Facultys for some years., has been expectant and ready. Certainly the tesxz

i.s ready., The proposal is sufficiently flexible to include participating faculty

from other parts of the campus^ particularly from Economicse, Agricultural

Economics and Goverinnentc

5. Our Conference on VSass Merchandising Managaaiant held April 20^ 2 P. aftd 22

drew merchants frora many areas in Massachusetts and New York. The Conference

lad to support for research in Marketing and an initial fund of nearly $3yC00

will be given the School for Its Trust Fund. Professor Drew^Bear was the chief

"spark" of the Conference and was aided considerKbly by an ^Indust.r"/ Cotnroi steer.

Mrc MarkSs an Accountent of Boston,, Mr. Larkin« Editor of "Modern Retailer"

sad Mr. Dollard of the First National Bank of Boston.

I can truthfully say that the 125 at the Conference were enthusiastic,

about the program end were impressed with representatives from the University,,

A,^ a side light I might say that Mr. Palestine of the Rockdale Stores- gave the





Music Departniant $100 to start a ssholarsh 3 ha witn

MSo Jenkins nles,

6. Receatiy cue r
^-

• « ^u^.^n keer ^-^™- -^ s^e:.-.:^ ^ Lhe

School o€ Business Administration approsltnateiy $120,000 1:0 reesfuit youiig negro

undergraduate stut^-nt^s f^r our School, Professor Lawrence Jol -^uir

Department of Mai 'i^&& been selec ..iEo-a-.-.

University* our School 3 Fesrd Foundation. Because Pvoiressor Jchnson

vill be on leave at Stanford' ^Jiiiv-tBit^ the nsxt sct^emio year !-«gc^iations are

still in process c We hope &i:raug£a3eKi:s or some i.
:'- .>e i-?o,4;:<eu cu^. i;^J. ca:is

next yearo I wish tc emphasize the fact that w: of Business AdratsSstra"

tlon^ after a survey ., .- roxd Fov :.
selected to - first on

their list should negotiations be success^-uic

FUTURE^ PIARS_AND MEl?.

With the final costp...;,

.

.«...-;.:, .^ as now z. Is to plan

and n-sre nearly predicic : : rate

School of Business /. erst son* in terms o; of facult;: ity of

.,..,.j..„, ,„ ..„jjj availability of aidequate fav.;: -"

It :.s >il\:9 of aou-fi. c

five to ten years but our : by 1968

and 1700 by 1971, T"^- jsai our d ., will have reached :l£s

capacity in students and faculty between 96S ^ both under«

graduate and graduate enrol linents are increasing th;. itg

at a fasTcer rateo I predict tha« 1 the escaDiia.iaietts or a cociioraie





Prcgiam that we shall have cr?.eicai needs for new faciliti^.ea pL'sor to 1911,

Cut plana and neaca iuc-lwda:

1„ The further Impieraentation of a Center cf Business and Econoixsics

Research. We shail need a full tiiae Director bj' September, 1565. TIiilE aane

person, migh-i; begii?. as e. par^.'.atinie men bj; Febsruajvyt 1965s if not baioxs. With

this jninlmna requirement we ha"/e need for at least two graduate sssisfcaircs

attached to the Center by Februarys 1963, on.e of whon> should be available

by Septembsir, i964o

2c Each csf our four Departments are now si;udyj.r.g the : lity of

"infcemshtp psrogratns" wich business oJTganizatlons so that a selec. v?.r cf

out? best students tnay have 5. valuable es:perience, 'ihis would be our beginaiiig

in £his area of conc@m<,

3o It is in our plaas to have a doetcral progratn approved by Septembers

1968 Our Graduate ConiRiifctee has been ;«>rking on the program for two years and

has diligently investigated doctorfi;:e prograros in accredited Schools of Business

Ad-ministration over th^ ccijntry^ VJs have not yet datarmined •E'hether i^e shall

recomtnend a Ph»D, or the D.B.Ao Tha fomser degree is given by ciost of the

SehooJs but there is a trend to^tarda the D3,A» in recent years*

4<, We esepect to play out part in She eevelopnffint of estetisson and

continuing education as it received attention in our University,, We feel we

have a large stake in the Labor Re.lations as well as In Induatriisl Prograsis.

5o We have had our JET (Junior Executive Training) Frograa for aonie

years now and we shall leove into a ninnber of domestic versions of this. The

JIT Program is for young European Su^inessrnen under the sponsorship of the

E»periftient in International Living.





6;, ffiiiS list J.
-

,

' ;g ttl.2 ilSt

is the rscrultHienfc itelleceual interesf-.s t n

the ^f Aden -adtjg

man ^tad wofiieaj adept xa tas quaat;. s ujjes of

the ccrapiit : so'phisticated i e-aiaties.

-Sjjnh lEen are -.--. > , - -. -- . -- . few years ve :..., ... .;• attract

them to our School.

7o V ious of our c; .ions to indi^ee qualified

negro students to a*itendl o'-^ '^r'-.,-,ol i ha... ,_ „, „ s.. o..,..,. ,.^ ..,^' a

Ford Foundation grant for aueh purposes. Not cniy that bat 'e'e. also wish to

find qualified negro professors for ou3° fncvlty, I sm in tot^ch

efforts at Colutrbia University and ^.^c --»;ir..c .l«i.,.. ...v-i.^,j.], cf Bus i:\iifc .»..,. ,r.vus.oiiii>:.,.i:s=

tioHe We are fortustste to have the invaluable help of M ssor

Lawrence Johnson of our Depa: etlng

60 Within the nesjt two years fc,;;:,;M wj. ^.w-.v ut.:p.r„ii.i...

Conferenceo Aside froin our s-egular Retailin<:,

at infreqvi.. cervals a^-. .:s

we can be frees; in our scheduling of these events,

9o We are very raueh awt^ need ol' developing

International Business^ This is mostly a functiau of hsvitng so.v

in these areas rather than our interests I shoi-" '
.'

'' • ...•-— -:-,^,3 ya^t&

we shall have a curriculum in Intej: -•! Busines;: xx the areas of

comparative management and labor j,

H., So Kirsfeen

Dean
HBKsEA
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APPENDIX C

The Dean

For the seventh year I was on the program of the New England Conference on

Business Administration held at the University of Rhode Island in October, 1963.

The Conference voted to establish a tnore formal organization and I was appointed

Chairman of a Committee to make a report at the next sheeting.

I am on the Regional Coasnittee of the AACSB and the Committee on Evening

Standards. With minor modifications the AACSB, in its Chicago meeting this past

April, adopted the Report. Substantial changes will have to be made in evening

programs^ including extension and branch operations, to meet the minifmim standards.

For years these progirams were operated at fairly low levels compared to day programs,

even in the best of universities. It is my hope, of course, that this University

will pay considerable attention to quality standards %<hen it embarks in extension

and evening programs. A State University need not "sell itself short'* to meet the

needs of the general public. It has no right and no obligation to adulterate its

educational programs. The investigations of the Evening Standards Committee were

quite revealing. Interestingly enough universities like Michigan and Wisconsin

stood fairly high in maintaining adequate standards and qualified faculty. It is

in the latter situation where universities are likely to recruit a substantial

number of part»time unqualified faculty.

Recently i was appointed to the Committee on Undergraduate Accreditation.

This Committee selects visiting '''teams" and makes recommendations after screening

the undergraduate programs of Schools of Business Administration. Mjr term ends

in 1989.

I was also elected to the Senate and Executive Committee for a three year term

of the Division of Business Administration of the American Association of State

Universities and Land Grant Colleges and will participate on a panel at the next

meetittg at Washington, D, C
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The Assisfcani: Dean

Dr. Conion is the key -caan in the developj- ate 'xoxh and is

invaluebls as an advisor o"
"

^s. ii.. sncrt* «£ :.z "swajtiped'*

far beyond an inference thet aoeae 33;;. aw because our faculty j as of now,

nupibf.rc t?^enfcy°five* Therf. la iis.c ??:ic sreia£i^Ji•{;?^kl•^.) !•. :::• c-i

a iaculuy and the ccisplesity of ai*iii.matra£ive f' . - educatiOLiai

programs. Ifc is tnore often true large depsrt-ment Ss simple? in its

ediniriistrative ditnsnsions •:--.. .. ..-.. -:^ ., --'- £'?*:- „ :. . .._ ._...._;2=

ment and I dare say that this Scliooi. soajethivig al t field and its

operatloaa.

Consistent with the Uaiv^--- "'"•^^•s Steen imterest in extension. As..-.; ...=....=. .., >r..

Conlon has been aetiva on the Comflifctee on Industrial Extens*.on and the Labor

Education Conanittees both areaSs of whica this School has a real aad itriportsnt

interest

.

Departtnent of Aocourtting

The activities of the men&ers of the Accoimti^ag Department have ba^n tnany

and various.

Professor Singer appeared on ike pto.^xem at fche Nafcscaai' >?eetings of the

/anerican Accounting Association at Stanford University : ;-pter!ibsr on a panel

on Prograiraned Instruction in Accounting- As a result of his participation in the

workshop at Carnegie Institute of Technoitjgys Jaly an«i Aug '

'

^-

awarded a grant by the Ford Fcunriation to und; -i project iputer

simulation of the crsj^lt ar^^lysis of liiisli?.ss lo&t^s by cotrrprr .._:3.

Professor Asidersoa has recently coDrpietsd a spt' urse in

Accounting for Executives of the Rodney Hsjnt Coaapeays Orsnge, atts.

Professor Sullivan has been invited to teach at New York Urstvarslty this

suiroter session^

Professor Singer will be a Visiting Professor at Bowling Green Uniyersityj

Ohio, for the next academic year^ 1964c»l965«





Professor Krsystof -Ik served as co-'Chairman sad tPiOderator at the New

England GraduaSe CouTlcil at Dudley College, He ais.i id as modei'fifcor afc the

Mass Merchandisclng Management Cosiferencs receafciy be.td, Durliig A-agvist of 1954

Mr. Krzystofik will aervs as a discussion leader aS Clis AICPA Staff Training

Program at Che University of Rhode Island. He recently attended an AICPA course

in SEC accounting, the JSti school » August 1963, and will attend a seminar on

Information Systeias at M.I.T, in June of 1964.

All D^parfesnent members are stisstbers of the American Accowntlng Associetioa

and the Northeastern Accounting Association, Profess^^rs KrisysS^fik and

Lentilhon are me'jabers of the National AecountlKg Association. Professors

Andersons Krzyatofik and Lentilhon are merobers of the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants. Professors Krssystofik and Anderson are marabers

of the Massachusetts Society of CPA's. In this connection^ Professor Krzysfcofik

has served as an Associate Editor of the Massachusetts CPA Review and Professor

Anderson has served as & sneatber of the Coninittee on Education and will sesame fot*

the ensuing year as a niember of this Committee.

Deparfanent of General Business and Finance

Burak: He is serving as Chairman of the School of Business Administrati.on

Curriculum and Counseling Cocmittee. He plans to coRjplete requiresnents leading

to the Ph.D. degree at Clark University during the suHmar and f first sessestesr- of

the 1964»1965 acadenic year.

Ludtke: Delivered paper at the Mass Merchandising Seraiviar in April, 1964.

Served as Chairman of University Cosaaittee for selection of Outstanding Teacher

Award.

Rivers: Selected to attend a one^'Sij'eek conference on the "Econo^isics of the

Regulated ComGrunications Industry in the Age of Space and Innovation, (spcnsated

by the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company). Attended Faculty Workshop for

Quantitative Research in Management, Carnegie Institute of Technology, SuBsnar of 1963.

Served as Consultant to the New York Central Railroad.





Smart: Completed revision of all business laii courses so as to niclude i:he

revised Uniform Cojvan«rcial Code.

Tessier: Continued progress on the completion of Ph.D, dissertation

(Michigan State University).

Theilinan: Preparation and acceptance o£ research project to be conducted at

'arvard University as a participant in the Faculty Workshop in Research in Business

Financec Attended a three^day sjeeting on Central Batiking sponsored by the Federfil

Reserve Bank of Boston. Prepared a long teaching note for the senior level, courses

in Business Finance, "The Optimum Plan of Financing.'"

Department of Managerneat

Claunch: '^Professionalism in Management", speech delivered at Top t%nagetaent

Night of the Franklin County Industrial Management Club^ Greenfield, Massachusetts,

February 25, 1964. Participant in Conference with Study Group frora the Canadian

Furniture Industry, sponsored by the Department of Fore;3tsy and Wildlife Manage^-

ment» University of liassachusetts. May 1, 1964. -

Elk ins: "Personnel Management: An Overview, with Special Reference to

Discount Retailing," in Proceedings of the 7th Annual Mass Merchandising Conference.^

School of Business Administration, University of Massachusetts^ Chairman, School o!-

Business Administration Colloquium, 1964=1965. Actively engaged during Spring of

1964 in planning; and scheduling speakers for an expanded Colloquium pi."ogram""=ten

speakers instead of the usual six. Associate Director of University Honors Program^

1964«='l965o Honors Colloquium, first and second semesters, 1953' l964o Supervisory

Management Courses Veterans Administration Hospital, Northampton, Massachusetts

^

Spring, 1964c

Thurlo Johr?.son: One week of research with representatives of the National

Metal Trades Association on "wage and salary administretion" at the E; D, Joaes

CojBpany, Daltonj Massachusetts ^ August, 1963,
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0*Donr.eli: "The Chang,ir8g Philosophical Foundation of Modern Corporate

Menagemetit , " a speech delivered before the 13th Ii-ttertiationai Managemep-t Coiigrscss

New York City, Sepi:etGbe«r 16 , 1963.

Dspartment of Marketing

The Seventh Annual. Retail Conference on Mess Merchatidissrig Menagettientj m.th

Assistant Professor Drew'=Bear acting as chairman, for the University ,. in cooperstion

with a nmabev of ieaditsg ntass retailers froia the Northeast;. %ms held at the Schiae

Inn, Chicopee, Sos'.e 125 retailerss suppliers, and other jadustry represeatstives

were in attendance*, As in previous years the iProcaedinga were recorded, published,

and widely distributed.

Assistant Professor La^jrence Johnson has been active In the interests o£ Negro

students. He participatad in a two=day Marketing workshop at Morgan State College^

Baltimore, seeking ways to encourage Negro students to investigate opportunities in

marketing. As a panelist he attended s three-'day conference at Houston eoKducted ay

the National Association of Market Developers, representing major Co:-"'porat3ons in the

United States which actively seek Negro students for sna^keting jobs. As a coiloquluirj

speaker at the University, his topic was? ''*The Economic Power of the American Negro,''

The University has granted him a Faculty Research Grant to pilot a project seeking to

interest Negro studants in attending the University of !%ssach«setfcs School of Business

Administration. Professor Johnson has been granted leave for 1964=1965 to return to

Stanford University where he will continue his doctoral program.

Professor Hardy participated in the Educational Panel at the two^^day Ccnfererce

of the A,A„A»A, held in New York City» During the summer, he served as editorial

consultant for publishers==Harper and Row<.
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APPEKDIX D

Significant Points in the Gyaduate Program

1 =. Eprollmant

a<, Fiity enrolled in on^campus resident progi-am, ast incxreass cs appro^rirmtely

twenty«five per cent over last year. Because of our accreditation we ate attracting

from a significantly larger georgraphical area, both nationally and internationally,

be There tsas been a modest increase in the Pittsfield Progratn over lass: yeerj,

with forty^-sis students no*? considered "active" in the Progsaai.

2o Program Develocmeat

a<. The Mc. So Prograsn in Accounting was successfully introduoeds beginning ir*

the fall of 1963» with the first graduates scheduled for June 1964.

bo Daveioptnents toward the introduction of the previously authorized M,S„ in

Finance were (1) Offering of B,A, 234 last spring, and (2) Discussions ^s^ith ^coaoiaics

Department toward making this a cooperative degree.

c. planning and development have begun toward the introduction of; (I) a

doctoral program^ with the fertsal proposal to be sutenitted in the coming year? and (2) an

evening MBA Program to service qual ifaed candidates in Western Massachusetts 9 especially

those from the Greater Springfield area.

d. The Graduata CosBcittee this year completed a thorough review of our present

MBA Program (the partial revision that resulted from it is not an accurate indicator

of the extent of the review).

e. The School participated in the developtaent of the MoS« In-Labor Studf.es

proposals and drafted several new course proposals which t^ould be an integral part

of that program^
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June 1, 1954

President John Lederle:

Sir, I beg leave herewith to present my eighth annual report of the

School of Education.

The School has now completed its eighth year and again I must report

a "big year." We have been in our new quarters for three years but already

we are planning a large addition. Our undergraduate enrollment continues

to grow rather rapidly but our graduate enrollment is increasing spectacu-

larly. We have been accredited through the Masters degree and our new

doctorate is progressing very favorably. There has been increased interest

and activity in research and consultation on the part of the staff and our

newly organized School Service Council shows much promise.

I believe we have now built up a momentum which if continued will soon

make our School an important instrument in upgrading the educational system

of the Commonwealth.

In all of this there is a sense of urgency (and exhileration) . We are

under pressure to grow in a very few years to the stature other high pres-

tige Schools of Education had thirty years to achieve. Can we be satisfied

with anything less?

This momentum could only have been built up through the cooperation and

support of the administration. For this we are very grateful. We wish to

assure the administration in turn of our continued loyalty and support.

Albert W. Purvis

awp : 1 ph
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FIVE YEAR PROJECTION . TRAINING , RESEARCH . SERVICE

During the past year I have done much thinking about the place of a

School of Education in a State University and in particular the place of

such a School in a state which is already dominated by Schools of Education

in two large well-established private universities and where there are already

eight state colleges newly emerging from the category of Teachers Colleges.

We can always answer the problem by the use of words such as training, re-

search, consultation, service but they lead only to further questions such

as what training, what research, what consultation and what service. I have

attempted to answer this in the next few pages and I do so because it seems

to me that therein lies the blueprint for our future expansion -- a blueprint

which I approached from a different angle in my last Annual Report.

First let me state that the major function of the Schools of Education

in the two large private Universities appears to be to train international

leaders, to carry on somewhat grandiose research projects for the discovery

of new and oftentimes spectacular ideas, to contract for very large and

very liberally financed consultation services such as surveys of large city

school systems, and to provide service on a grand scale such as providing

data-processing services to a hundred school systems subsidized by large

foundation grants. Second, let me state that in my opinion the major ob-

jective of the state colleges is that of training large numbers of teachers

who will be very much needed in the decades ahead. In all of this I see

our function at the State University as being not one of "competition" but

one of "supplementing" in the things which we can do best. What are these

areas?

In Training , We have many very good undergraduates who come to us each year

as very enthusiastic candidates for education for a career in teaching in the

public schools, at either the elementary or secondary level. In providing

this education we may seem to be competing with the major objective of the

State Colleges* On the contrary, these students want to come to the Univer-

sity and they should find here the teacher education they want. Our function

should be to show how the full resources of a large University can be uti-

lized to provide a high quality program in teacher education.
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In this connection it should be noted that the steadily increasing

enrolment in our undergraduate program has necessitated the development

of new Student Teaching centers. This September we move into the Pitts-

field area. September, 1965 we will move to the eastern end of the state

to an area not as yet determined. At present Wrltham and Wareham are

under consideration because we already have establishments there. At

each center it will be necessary to teach some graduate courses for the

cooperating teachers who get a tuition free course. An auxiliary function

to the above is that of teacher education for special classes, such as

teachers for mentally retarded children, teachers for emotionally disturbed

children, teachers for socially depressed areas and teachers for non-

employed youth. In these we would be particularly successful because of

the presence on campus of strong departments of psychology and sociology.

On the graduate level our strong University gives us particular ad-

vantage and responsibility. Our training programs here should cover the

broad spectrum of need in the public schools, from upgrading teachers to

training superintendents. These programs should be broad in scope because

the future is going to bring many changes to our public schools and these

changes will require broadly trained personnel. For example, two major

social changes which appear inevitable are the increase in the numbers of

unemployed and the increased leisure of those who are employed in trades

and industry. These changes alone will probably increase the compulsory

school age, require a cooperative training program for the young unemployed,

and place more demands on the public schools for post graduate education.

Are personnel available to organize and supervise such programs? If not,

this will become our responsibility.

It seems to me 9.1so that the future will bring many more demands for

training personnel for higher education. Next year we will make our first

organized effort, in cooperation with the Community Colleges, to provide

trained personnel on that level. We will start with our Master of Arts in

Community College Teaching and expand as further needs arise. This program

on a more advanced level should soon be expanded to the four-year college

and University level. It seems to me self-evident that the combined efforts
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of various departments, schools and colleges of the University could produce

programs which would provide much better teachers, research workers and ad-

ministrators than the somewhat hit-or-miss methods presently employed.

In Research . Our School should become very strong in the field of research,

both because we need to know the answer to so many questions and because it

adds prestige to a School and thus attracts good graduate students. While

not ruling out the desirability of large foundation sponsored research it

seems to me our major effort should be in the direction of projects, large

or small, which can be done in cooperation with public school systems. These

projects need not involve spectacular and sweeping changes in curriculum

or organization but should primarily be devoted to the accumulation of a

large body of objective material to serve as a foundation for training.

At the same time we should devote our efforts to the analysis and dissemina-

tion of this objective material to the end that it will affect school practice.

The coordination of all this effort in the School of Education should ulti-

mately lead to an Institute for Educational Research with an official pub-

lication organ.

In Service . This phase of our responsibility has already begun to emerge and

to be implemented by our School Service Council. This organization has come

as the result of our emergence as a large, prestige School. Now the public

schools are looking to us for help in all sorts of problems, from data

processing to school building plans, from whether they should have a new

kindergarten to whether they should have a new high school, from how to

develop a better guidance program to the organization for remedial reading

and from help in developing new curricula in mathematics and science to a

better scheme for handling their budget. The projects are mostly small in

that they require few staff members, and they are local in character. Most

of the school systems have relatively little money for projects such as those

listed above so our School is the only place these school systems can turn

for this help which accounts perhaps for the enthusiastic support to the

suggestion for organizing the School Service Council. This Council will

serve to coordinate our efforts, perhaps bringing together two or three

systems with the same problem, and in some cases will help to obtain founda-

tion aid for large, general projects.
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The timing on some of these new programs is presently uncertain, I

have just given my Dean's Advisory Council the project of recommending a

five-year academic and service plan for the School. This, because of the

necessity to plan for our new addition to our building, will proceed slowly

but it should be ready for my next annual report.

All of the above will, of course, require sufficient flexibility in

staff to take care of these extra assignments. Some of this extra flexi-

bility can be obtained through generous assignment of secretarial staff and

graduate assistants but the remaining can only be obtained by a rather

drastic attack on the fifteen to one ratio because we have no large fresh-

man and sophomore courses.

Enrolment . A table showing enrolment figures for the School of Education

for the last seven years is shown in the appendix. The growth during these

few years since we became a School has been rather remarkable. Total en-

rolment has increased by 1037., Undergraduate enrolment has Increased by

987. and graduate enrolment by 1147,, If we break these enrolment figures

down even further we discover that the big Increase in Graduate Education

has come in the past two years and that the larger Increase on the under-

graduate level has come In Secondary Education, Using the past as a guide

it would appear that the School faces a rapid increase in enrolment and

that this increase will show Itself (1) as a steady Increase in Elementary

Education and (2) as a more rapid Increase In Secondary Education and (3)

as a somewhat spectacular increase in Graduate Education. It Is upon these

suppositions that our plans are developing for new programs and for the

facilities we hope to have In the proposed addition to our present building.
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Our African Project . In my last annual report I described rather briefly

our contract with the Agency For International Development to build and to

organize a Girls Secondary School in Tororo, Uganda, The project appears to

be progressing favorably. Construction started a year ago and there is every

evidence the campus will be completed and ready for occupancy when school

opens on January 15, 1965, In the meantime Mr, Elwyn Doubleday the Princi-

pal of the high school in East Longmeadow, was appointed to our staff and

assigned to Uganda to write the specifications for the furniture and equip-

ment and to make all the necessary arrangements for the opening of the

School. Mr. Charles Taylor, superintendent of schools in Foxboro has been

appointed to our staff as Campus Coordinator and he is taking care of all

of the great number of details and recruiting the teachers. This summer we

hope to send six additional staff members to Tororo on two year contracts

in such fields as home economics, business, library and English. Included

among the six will also be a Headmistress and a Guidance Counsellor. How-

ever, there may be some difficulty here because religious and racial prob-

lems seem to be emerging as we seek to have our candidates for the positions

approved by A.I.D. Uganda. I hope these problems will be solved soon or

our plans to open the Tororo School in January, 1965 may be in jeopardy.

As I mentioned last year, this is a large contract. In addition to costs

of constructing the campus complex of buildings and the costs of the furni-

ture and equipment which came to over two and one -quarter million dollars

the University contracts with A.I.D, have already approached $175,000 and

for the fiscal year beginning July, 1964 the contract calls for a budget

of $206,000. For the following year the tentative budget is $399,491. Dis-

counting all of the seemingly Inevitable delays, this has been a very re-

warding experience for me and I am sure it has added considerably to the

prestige of the School of Education.
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The Audiovisual Center , Again I must report that this vital University

service, although growing, is not dsveloping at a rate commensurate (l)

with the emergence of our University into the large University category

and (2) with the increased emphasis upon large group instruction and (3)

with the increases in technology in all other fields.

As a large University we are expected to provide various services for

the state, including film rental, collections of tapes and projecturals, and

radio and television programs. We are lacking in all of these services.

Our film library is entirely inadequate even to serve our University depart-

ments to say nothing of providing this essential service to school systems

around the state. I believe we should move rapidly in the direction of

developing a good film library and in the direction of educational tele-

vision, I also believe that careful consideration should be given to the

desirability of preparing all new buildings on campus including dormitories

and residence colleges to receive closed-circuit television programs. It

seems to me we have not given adequate attention to the impact Television

has already made on education and to the great possibilities it has for the

future. This fall we will be conducting our lecture sections of History of

Education solely through the medium of closed-circuit television with the

students located in two or three separate rooms. In the proposed addition

to our present facilities we are planning several rooms seating from one

hundred to one hundred fifty students each and designed specifically for

television instruction. We are convinced that the classroom buildings of

the future will feature many of these rooms for large group instruction

rather than one or two much larger rooms. The advantages of the "smaller"

rooms is obvious both in terms of the more personal viewing of television

and in terms of the increased flexibility in scheduling the rooms. Finally,

Dr, Wyman and I on various occasions have emphasized the need for increased

staff so that a functioning Teaching Resource Center could be established.

With this available the Faculty of the University could be approached with

suggestions for all kinds of teaching aids which could be prepared to meet

their particular needs. Since comparatively little of this type of service

has been available to the Faculty I am convinced that a program of promotion

would pay large dividends in terms of more efficient instruction.
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Our Supplement To High School Day. Each High School Day or University Open

House the School of Education draws large numbers of young people who have

interest in teaching. For the last two years the School has been supple-

menting this with a program of inviting clubs of Future Teachers of America

from various high schools around the state to come to the University for a

day of visits, conferences and observation of facilities. These visits are

made during the week and they have tended to be much more functional than

the larger High School Day program. The students visit the School of Educa-

tion and the Mark's Meadow School where they see actual classes in session

through the observation corridor and on closed-circuit television and have

an opportunity to talk with various instructors. On some occasions this Is

supplemented by a visit to various academic classrooms and laboratories of

the University where students meet and talk with the instructors of those

disciplines. Miss McManamy, Dr. Thelen and Mr. Cebula who originated and

coordinate the program have had many very favorable comments from high school

students and their teachers. The extent of the program is seen in the fact

that this year we have been visited by 330 students and 22 teachers from the

following high schools: Springfield Classical, Chicopee, Frontier, Leo-

minster, Tantasqua, Westfield, Southwick, Somerset, West Newbury, Waltham,

South Hadley, Newton, Westwood, Maiden, Norton, Plymouth and West Springfield.

On April 28 an innovation called for the inviting of young men only. This

was very successful in that we were visited by an additional 105 men students

and 15 teachers from the fourteen different high schools to receive invita-

tions. One evidence of the popularity of the program is that several schools

upon learning of the program have written asking to be included, thus up-

setting somewhat our plans to keep the numbers reasonably small. In addi-

tion several schools which were invited last year have asked to repeat even

though they were not on the list for this year. The seriousness of these

young people, their very good behavior, and their very evident desire to be

teachers makes this a very rewarding experience for all of us.
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APPENDIX A

11, Appropriations - Education

1960 - 61 1961 - 62 1962 - 63 1963 - 64

03 2000 21700 22000 29940
10 3600 4900 5000 5500
11 37

12 100 500 1000 1000
13 1900 5700 5700 6250
14 1000 1000 1400 1400
15 500 300 5000 7500
16 300 400 400 225

Library 1000 5000 6000 7000
10400 39700 46500 58852

Appropriations - Audi ovisual

03 500 700 2500
10 150 200 500
11 200 500 200
12 1000 1200 3500
13 4000 4000 5400

14 325 350 600

15 4500 2530 5000
10675 9480 17700

2, Personnel - Teaching - Education

Instructor 1 1 3

Asst. Prof. 9 10 12 14

Asst, Prof. "A" 1 1 1

Assoc, Prof, 3 3 3 3

Professor 2 3 3 3

Professor "A" 1

Dean, Head
Total

1

15

1

19

1

21

I

26

Personnel - Other-Education

Electronic Tech. I 1 1

Sr, Clerk-Sten. I 1 I I

Jr. Clerk-Sten, 2

3

3

5

3

5

4

6

Personnel - Audiovisual

Acting Director 1

Asst. Director 1 1 1

Staff Asst, 1

'' Radio Maint, Super, 1 1

Tech. Asst. 2 1 1

Electronic Asst, 1 1 1

Sr, Clerk-Typist 1 1 1 1

Jr. Clerk-Typist 1 1 1 1

Total 5 5 6 6
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3(a) Number of Majors (Elementary Education )

September i960 397

September 1961 426
September 1962 448
September 1963 485

Number of University students currently enrolled in Secondary Education but
majoring in other departments 1221 .

(b) Number of Students Taught

Year Undergrad Grad Total Undergrad Grad Total Undergrad Grad Total

1957-58 449 190 639 458 211 669 907 401 1308
1958-59 436 183 619 476 212 688 912 395 1307

1959-60 545 225 770 547 189 736 1092 414 1506

1960-61 553 197 750 598 203 801 1151 400 1551
1961-62 748 239 987 741 223 964 1489 462 1951

1962-63 866 277 1143 814 323 1137 1680 600 2280
1963-64 903 402 1305 890 459 1349 1793 861 2654

Total enrolment has increased by 103%
Undergraduate enrolment has increased by 987o

Graduate enrolment has increased by 1147.

I

I
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ADmnsl EeporC of the School of Engioaerlog;

1 July 1963 - 30 Juna 1964

I Juae 1964

1. 1961-62 1962-63

01
02

03
04
10
11

12

13

14
14-1

15
16

$ 473,631. $ 488,076.
16,794. 19,493.
12,000. 13,000.

50. 100.

2,800. 3,000.
200. 220.

10,000. 8,370.
19,800. 19,800.

1»900 2,000.

15,000. 18,000.
445. 650.

1962:^

$ 557,133.
16,897.
14.700.

100.

3,300.
260.

8,400.
17,750.
2,000.
2,200.

27,000,

Fersoaoel

The t:£ihle ludlcates the persotanel by rank for the ye&rs noted.

1962 19^

2 1

4 4
10 12

16 16
12 14

3 1/4
12 15

1 2

September 1961

Deans 2

Dspartmetit Heads 3

Professors 10
Associate Professors 14
Assistant Professors 11 5/6
Instructors 3
Teaching Associates and Assistants 10

Lecturers 1

3o Qggatiiaatiog Chart as of September 1963

4. ac Rusher of Bfejors (Septetstber)

ChoS.
Sr.

Jr.
Sopb

Wo £>o

Sr„

Jr.
Sopit

1961 1962 1963

17 30 26
38 30 26
36 33 12

32 24 24
30 37 48
45 49 16





VuivetBity of Mfissachusecea
School of Engineering-

Revised Sept;einl»er 1, 1963

JBiJ

<i

n
I

I*

Prof. J. H. K,anEfosr«i

Prof^ C. S. Rovs
A8»oc= Prof. G. W. Betfc

Assoc c Prof.. F= H. Edwards
Assoc. Prof. J. A. FlCsgsxald
Asfloc: Profo 3. E. Ifaeseadi«s

AsslsXo Pxoft 1. &c Bercheare^Ser
Assies. Psrof , S. ??. Lovell
Asfitst. Prof^ B. E. Scott
VlslClag Prof.F S.. Lotsglej (1/2)1^,^^
Visiting Profi S, T. Kaunder (1/2) fe c2

Mr. ?. Ce Badavas (1/3)
Mr* J. I.- Bvo-^n Cl/3]'

Mr. So A. ?ory« (1/3)
Mr, W. A.. Miaiiick fl/S)
Kr. S. Takeuchi {1/5}
Mr, T. Jf. I'tjferog (1/3)
Mr. D t'Jo v^aessrraari <l/3)

On lifiave

Assoc <, Prof, 3. W. Mohn %

ffl fe

L. fs^

Mr: W. F. Cook

Mro.S. SttsitlorA

"^^^Jv^f^lA^waf-iWH I

Prof, E5. E. Bs£iES

Pro?, .J, H. Mttfffich
PrD2..C. Ao Kayser
Pros. J. D.. Swenscn
Assoc, frofo So -W. Day
Assoc o Prof. J. M. 0* Byrne
Assoc- Pseef. R. ^o Paetetsoa
Assoc. Prof. E, J, Rising
Assoc. Pi-qf. D. Sobala
Assoc. Frolf. S. P. Weidraaan
Assist:, Ps-of. C. &. Eissey
Assist. Prof, -A. 1. Costa

Mr, F. C. Uffiholfcs

Vieitiisg lect. B. I?, Heye ClM)
!<r. C. L. -Fohlin (1/2)
MTi A. S?, Amaesngelo (1/3)
Hr. U. Keramaty (1/3)

On Leave
Assoc. Frof. 5, W. Traeeweii
Assist. Prof, K. a. Kroner

S3

I»

Hr. H, p. GursUi
Mr. A. T. Lozofflki
Mr. I. J. Paul in
^' K. E. J'Jilliaras
w. F. J. Wojtklewics
Mr. J, L, lesrall
''f' J. a. Tocaydlc^rski

On Leave ">

Teaching Ae»oeiiiit^a> 6
Teeholelans 14
Ci«7ical StRi£ 9

I

€ft 0^ e& •« -w

SProf . K. !>. Cashln
Aesce. Prof. H. C. Duus
Aealse. Prof. R. j. Novak
Assist. Prof. L.B.S. RobUe,Jr. k
Visiting Leet. D.C. Cbappel«ar(l/4] !*

. ,, „ - - _ . , ^
o

Mr. R. L. Giasier IS

Miss Srosm«ll, Deea^a Offtee
ISiss yioltTai^i Associate Otean'a Office
Mrs, Moore, Chesiieal Sngitie«Ting
Mies losBs Sivtl Ettglafteriag '

Mrs,, T«drj'n, Sieet?ical Sagitja«?lng
SSrs, Bristol, Bleetricsl Snglaeerlag
Krs. Kleoana, Meehanleal Sagineerlng
Mrs. Kthevd, Heehaniesi lagineeriag
Mr». Klley, Library

S. Sogers

S5r. F. H. Jonea
I Mr. 4. Stefan

r. e. B. Cro^rell
Sr. J. .Relter

Prof. C.E. Carver
Prof, S. M. Headricksou
Pro«, X. H. Pang
Prof. J. S. tSarcus
Prof. £. C. Osgood
Asfijoc. Prof, W. W. Bayer
Issoe. Fro£. 7. A. Qtow
Aasoe. Prof. 6. R. Higgins <?„P.
Assist. Prof. F. J. Pgialo
Assist . Prof. D. B, Harris
Assist . Prof. M. M. Millor
fee P.. S, 'Bellini (1/2^
Mr. R. .!„ Betsold (1/2)
Mr. B. i, Fitzeerald Cl/2)
Mr. A. S. Marcua Cl/2|
Mr. D, A, Sangrey Cl/2)

On Leave
Assist. Prof. S. M. Beabs'n

P.P. " Plftfcsfleld Prograie Responeibtlity

o e a. gofers to Research aod Graduate
School Reepoaslbll it ias





September

E. E.

Slo ISo

I. E.

Sr.o

Jffo

Soph»

Sr.

JlTo

Soph.

Sr«

Jr.

Soph.

Soph.
Fresh.

1961 1962 iSM
20 50 as
60 6© 63
82 73 «3*r

31 40 44
50 50 62
50 59 9

12 12 10

14 9 20
11 10 3

a»« w«» 137
298 268

834

277

834 849

C^sduate Students 50 48 72

Pittsfield Uodergrads.
Pittsfield erfidustes

84
26 21

20

b. Students taught

s

(graduate and undergr&<?.tiate)

2116 2125 2295

c« Othere teisghts

Cheailcal Eaelne^rias - Sj^elal ctrnrse im liodertt EngiBeerixtg Hathenatles
taught to 25 selected engineers of Monsento
Cfecmical Coaipaaiy, April 9 to ^y 239 1564

5. a. gubllcatlomt. Reeeareh Grants^ and Other Prog^asioaal Actlyttiea

Chemteal Enfelneertng ategartaeacnt

Publteationss K. 9< Cashln > "laiprovad Technique for Rearing the Alfalfa Weevils
Eypera postlea (©yllenhal), in the liaboratory»"

^. Eeonomic Entomolegy . 57 » 1 <1964).

S. E. tindsey - "Particle Sise Diatribiitlon by Light
D. G Giififipelear J. Polviaer Sc£ . » Part C, G&eo">0ptics Syoposiums

So. 5, C1963>.

D. C« Chappelear • ^'Hi^-viscosity, Iion>He^onian Suspensions p^

Qi. Zngo Pro^^ss, 6O3 NOo 6 (1964)

«

H. C. Daus - »^enBbcfeeiaistry of Phosphorus Xrifluoride" Syss^esiuia oa

fteraiodyaaiaice and !?hersiocisemistcy» presented in

Stjeden, Julyt 1963.
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J. W. Eldridgd - "Vapor Phase PolymeriEfitioa with Solid Solvent
Coetfid CAtalyi&tt" Q. S. Fstest 3,098»846, <1963>.

I., a. S. Eoblee» Jr. •<• "E'rocess for B&proviog Dl££ueiOB Elect^rodes,"

U. S. ?atsat 3,098,762 (1963)

»

Pfitent 3»100,99$ (1963).

Reseajfcit stid EducstioEsi G^^sats:

K. Q, Casliiu -^ FAcnlty Eesearch Grant o£ $600 tor high >racir<KD

p^tatf) aod accessofles £or cryogenics rsseareh.

J. W. EXdridge » School of Sagit^ez-iag Research Eqtalpaeat Gra&t
of $19700 for g&s chr«saeogra|^ iategrator.

HSF Graduate lngii»er£stg Tralaeeship graat for
Gbesiical Eagli^eriog D«2partment C$3 #400 to
stodeat pl^e $2,300 £0 !Miv«rslty) <>

Jc S. Harcus > Atoiaic Energy Camissxoix Graat of $23.^500 for
pulsed zieatroQ geoesator aod «vsill&ry equltsBeat^
plus I^ivarsity ss&chiag ftand gxant of $20*000.

%». Ho S. Roblee - Office of Haval Rseearch gr£at of $14»200
for research oa dtop'^se condensation pheacmeoa.

School of ]^$lneeriag Research Equlpsaaat Graat
of $7,000 for infrared spectroscopic equii^oeat
for coasbuetioat and eiaissivity research.

£. Ev Iiiadsey - NSF grant of $22,390 for Bttzdy of liquid dispersions
by lig^t ecatteriag.

Other Professional Aetivitiess

E<. Dv Caehia - Attended SS? Sunder Institute on Physic&l Horisons of

Engineerings, Wniv. of Colorado ^ July 8 » Ai%g. 30, 1963.

Served &s Director of System Hassc Section of AIChEe

Attended A.SoE.E. Animal Ileeting at Unii;er£lty of
M^ise, 3vsa&9 1964.

9. Co Chsp^elear • fresented a paper on 'Hi^-Vieeosity, Boo-
Hewtoaian Suspensions" at the Anooal Meeting of

AZChS in Houston^ Tezse, Deeen^erp 1963 i'ai'i'h

Dcca Sj Bj Licdsaj) .

H. C. B;m& " Presented a paper at the international Synposium on
l^enaodynamlcs and Thermoch<aaistry» at lAUtd, Sweden,

Jisiy„ 1963.





Jo W« Eldriclge - Attended £ollowiQg professional society nieetingss

(1) A»1^>Ch.E<. 51st N&tion&X Heetlng^ San Juan
Puerto Rico, October » 1963o

iZ} A.S.£vS^ ¥.^%g Engl&ad Ifeetittg^ SortJaeastem
Batversity^ Ocfcol»«jrs 1963

»

(3) AoSoSoI^^ Amsaal Hatioaal Msetiag^ University
of Maiise, Jtmej 1964o

Consultjtate Holyolte Water Fcnser Gos^any
CoKsaltaat» Etkyl Corp«
Arraaged fos- contlouiag educe&ioa ecnrse for

Hoasaiaito ezaglseerso

Jo S. ^?e»sc - Spene ausBer of 1963 C^s wall as pveeadiag fiscal
year) witk Atossie Eoergy CcBEsission at ©ak Ridges

R<, J. Ho^Falc • Together g«ve speeij^l confereesee course la iledarst

1.0 a. S. Roblea Sngioeerlag Matfe^iatiest to Moassato estgi&ecirsc

Civil Bagigcegiag BepartMieBfc

Fublicstioass G. E. Carve?» Jr. - "Ose of lastroraeated Marice Towers in Ocean
WSave Reeesrchs*' (lOth Ccffii^resa of *atems«;ioaal
Assoslatioa for Hydraulic Keeeereh).

"£» a» Fang ~ "Fhoephorows sad the Activitcd Sluidge Processs"
Water & Sevage Korks

''Laboratory Uaits for Electrodlalysie Eiq^ri^eats,"
liater & Sewage Morks

U. ?„ White > "Celculation of Xciteraal Forces In Structures
under Cynamic Icoadsa** C^XL^ ^isptosiisn «m St^rtactural

333im2miic@» Budapest).

"Coatrib^ttioa of Sarth Cover to the R^ssisteace

of Buried StKuctures^" (Swiss 6o«'ersswBt Syacpositsm

on Projective Structures).

Research 6rantS3

"Bfficieacy of Oicygea Transfer ia Spray Aeratioas**

ima. erant ll?00450-01)

"Fluid Dyeanles of Circulation Cleanins, (in eooperatioa
i?ith Dairy & Aaiinal Science Departnetst), (HXH graat EF-0031?'01>

Professiooal Society Activities

s

Kssbership oas

Fluid SJynsmics CoKmittee
Advisory Board
Ifschsnieal Properties of Mates'lsls C«f^ittee

(EagiEieering Kechauics Di^siono Anaricaa Society of
Civil E&giffieere)

Bietory & Heritage of Civil Eugiaeerisag Cc^slttee (A.S.CcEc)
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Co Sr. Delegate ,. IntercatioiaaX Association of Materials and
Stiructures

ChiSirman, S£:reii^gth Evaluation of Exlsfclag Structures Ct^nnitCee

C^erieaot Cosicrete Xastiu>!te)

Chuiwmxn^ No £< Section, AsEterican Society for Engineering Education
Member,, Esiecutiv^e Ccfmalttees Council of Sections^, Eastern Section,,

CAoS»EoS,>
Vice-President » ftestern Z^ssaebusetts Section, AoScCoEc
cauiis.iQa& of CooHnicteQ ia Protective Structures » (Jational

Acadeiay of Sciences
(atainoan of technical session at Rational Ifeetiag of American

Society of Civil Engineers „ San Franciuco
CStalrman of session at RILM S^tsposium on Structural K^aasiircsg

Outside Consultings

AVCO Research & Advanced Developn^ent division
Springfield Araory
SiBssacfeuseCts Uater Sesources Coosiaiesioa

Stone and Webster E&gineeriog Corporation
AoBBaan & Pitney Ckmsulting Engineers

Research ^t&'atst None

Research Projects?

Do S«. Scott - Abroach Avoidance Cci«£lict Apparatus (»ith Psyche Dept,)
60 Wc Bett - Root Solving Prograaa for Digital Confvieer
F« Ro LoDgley • Safra Red Detector for Faulty Cable Splices
e. V. B«tt - Syat^sid Msthod for Stabilizatioa of Oata Hold

S^steias CKaat^r'^s Thesis)
Be A. Bercfeenreder - Electronic Analog Auto~Correlator

<Itaster*8 7%«si8)
@. yi. Beet - Rif^t Sale Plan^ Poles for Zero Staady State Errors

{{tester's 1%tesis)
e 9o Sheek«ls - AutOEsatie Fault Registraticn (Sfester's Thesis)
G. Do Sheekels •> Traasforoer Winding Response to Svitehlng &gKge

Voltaga Caster* s Thesis)
6" D^ ^eels^lo - f?aseots3 Hegattve Resisesact* EleE«snt Clfaster's "S^esi?!}

D. E» Scott - Response oi- RLC One-part Networks (Master's Thesis;
C Se Roys - 'Xraasieats in Systeias Coatainitig Ferrcwagnefcic Cores
Co So Hoys - Initial Condieioas in Dynamic Syetema

Professional Activitiess
He A. Sercfaearcder - Coaticaiag IPfeoB^ work at IhT^l^ duxiug isuaEierso

G^ W. Bett -^ Gontimting Ph«Bo ^oth at l^.PoXo derioig samm^So
D. S, Scott - Started Fh.D... work «t M»PvXr

J. Ae FitagjeraM - htt&ndetd "^tetfeeaaatice ia lagiaBeriBg" Confereacs '

at Lehigh.
P. E. Bdwftres - Attended "patera* Aatlyels*' Comsersnc® at Hlcblgan Stat®

^

J. W. iS^ngfford - Atfieaded "ffeysies' of CtmpuZ'SiV Devic©s"at Oni^arsity j

of Miehigano
]

The entire departoant aquipneat itsventory vas placed on IBIS cards and

all equipEieffit was tagged wifefe Saiversity of ISassschusett^ property

labels.
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Mecbaalealjftnd Industrial ,£s!iglceerlng Department

Publications: R. W. Day - "Air Breathing Hydrogen - Oxygea Fitel Cell Battery,
Direct Snergy Cooversion O^r&tioa, Geaeral Electric Coc,

E. J. Risiag - *^se of Audio-visual Materials in Engiaeeriag
Cour«%es$" Achieve Learoixig Objectives, Vol. XI;,

edited by 0. E. LancaQter* poblissaed by Peaa State

Iteiversity Press.

R. W. Tnsesweil - "Two Characteristics of CircjslatiOE aad their
Effect oa the las^lemsntatioa of M&ch&n.tzQd
Circtilatioi> Coatrol Systeros^" submitted to
tbe Jouraisl S|»ecial £>ibsraries<.

"A Q«autitativ® A|>pro£ch to Stack Haiaaing for
Opeioi^l. Library SiK^,** sobmtted to tbe Journal
Ataerieaa Sociaaaatetiomso

itHm abovs arose froa Doctoral dlseertatioa
for FhoD. a^rded Jsaoe 1964, ISorthwestern Universit}^)

Research Grantss
K* B. Bates •> Optlanaa StesigEi V^iriaats for Mitig^tiag Strsss

CoQcesitratioais • Faealty Rasesrcb 6ra&t of $700«

E. J. Rising • "Bebabilitatios la Co£iEsimiCy Hospital," approved
aobd funded by tfoe Public Health SenTice^ The study
is In coopsratioa with the Fraoklia Coimty Public
Hospital. "Eh^ progrssa ^ill zvm for &so years.

J. M. O^Syroe > Boiliag lister on a Horieoatsl Surface t^th
Transleat FoKer Ifaput» feachera Research Srast
$1050.00 <with a. H. Day).

Beeearch Projects;

M* £. Bates » Optimum Oesiga Variants for ^itigatisig Stress
Coaeeatretionss, F&calty Research @raQt of $700.

Deslga of a. Moisture Simulator for Stress Analysis
and Plotr Study.

Determiaatioa of the Coefficiest of Permeability
of PorottD Slatered Bearisgs.

R. W. Bay - Effects of Irreversibility in a Closed System«

J. Ho O^Eyroe • Boiling Hater <m a Horisontal Surface ^th
Transient Vtmex In^ts ^eaehera Research Grant
$1050.00 (with R. W. Day).

E. J. Rising - Supervision of an M.S. £hssie» "Work Saiapling

Study la a Behabllitatioa Ttnit, A Qiiaatative

Analysis »" Viaod Krishna la cooperation t^ith

Franklia Cotmty Public Hospital
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0£her Frofeseioasl Aciivities:

I

k

H, E. Bates - Coosultant - A measber o£ the Jwry of Awards for
the Jlstaee F. LlQcoln $10^000.00 imdergraduate
stmrds prograra.

C- S.. Bissey - Teaching Aids - Completed a progrssKTicd learning
booklet on free hand eketcfeing for FK-eshman

eagineering graphics course.

Coaswitaat » Sa£i»nsl School Failowt Slie-lter Design
Comi^etifcion for fclie ^erica© Institute of Architects,
flaski&gtoa, D. C.

l&atlQge Mtesded - ^9*day s^Dissar on ?adls%io&
shicldiisg 3£ Woreeeter FolyteclsEic laaeiteta.

Txraiaiog Coairses - Tks latter ^art of Hay QowS.\s.ctQd

a two-*day ^jorltshsp for opdetiag qualified e'aeiter

seBAlysts &t Hartford s €oaQectic«t<r

Oae senisster courses on Risdistlo^ Shi£ildis.s for
Stnsctoreg hMve h&eu c<yssi&usttzd fo? <sBgls&ers as.d

arcfeiteets «£: lev Tork^, AXbat^, ^M Ear£f@rd
Si>OR*©sa!d fey fche Office of Civil Defenoet.

R. !?» Bay -^ Ctmsultlstg £sig'lsiie«ri2tg " De^^lopi^at of a fuel e@|.l

bst^ery for the 6<^dfsl ^^ace Creft^ 6@Qieral Elae^ric Goc

Stevess lastitate of Technology ag^ a osis-^ieek cousrae

fi-t Sosiaeil tftti'^ffisiey

Co A. Wssyser •" S|»<s3kiag AsslgiraeBe • ''Slstsllu?^ ss a Csreesj,"

the Worcester Giiaptar of ehe ^laerlc&a Society for S^taXa.<

CcstsaltiBg Sistgieaeriigig » E. B. .loi^e Corijoratioa^

Pitgsfisidy ^S8.
ISollmorgsta Gorpo^atiosis

Kor£hamp{:oQ» Mass.

jf. M, O'Byrae - Coiumltiaig SH®iaeeri®g - Kollraorgetsi Gorporatioao
S?or^hais^ton» Mass.

Training ccusrses " Attended a t^^o-wssk course at

M.X.T. on fbiysicsX Keastoretaent and &m.l.yBl&,

E. 5. Patterson « Goasoltiag Sesgiaeerlag - Sit® Way Corporattsm,,

Howe SoeuA Corporatioa^





»
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Sc J, Rlsiag - Attended A<,S<.E.E. Confere&ce at Gr<mo» Haiue^
June 1964 - Presided st tvo toeetlngeo

71ec-C3)SiXfflas» Edtzcatloatal Methods Mvlaioa, A^S.SoEo

Progsraia Dlffictor for Pre-Freshaan Oirieat&tioa
Program for Esgieeeriog students.

Instructor ia la&titute cm. Effective Teschiog for
Eagiaeerixi^ * Short Cotarses <• S«pported by Ford
Fowbdffitioa ea the Peam State csm^^ts.,,

Prcseated ehort course Isi ffork Sisiplificetioa for
Cheaper of C(»a&ree, ^ardoer, MsissaehvEsetts.

Wo H« Weaver - Coastsltaet - 'S^o labor arbieratioa cases for the
Bartxord,. Cim^eticut district office of the
ABerieaa Arbitr&tioa Aseoeistioa, o»e case peadiog.

Tralcing Courses • O^er n period of tea weeks coa-
dtsetsd sopereleosy traiai^ig coiirse for ths Ga?daer
ChsE&er of Cosi^ree.

Professioafil Societies - (^airaaa. Papers Coi^ittee,
The l&&aagesseat DlvisicB, ^asericais Society of Mecbs^ieal
E^sgioeersc

lieal»er of e dieetsssioa panel o» Eagioee^liisg Graphics.
Aiuttiai !feetlag of Araerie@a Society for Eagii&eeriag

Edttcatiosg Jsae 23» 1964.

Appointed regliK^al chairsaas for Studest Cliiapter Affairs
Segiost %f AaZoX.Eo

Msetiesioa gr<^^ leader for B»etiBg <m Xaduatrial
DyttMticS} ZadttStrial Eagiaeering Scasmer School

»

Juaa 27s 1964^ Oroao, tSaine.

6. P. Ifeidmasn ' Dorisg the year Mr. Ifeidaffiaft has eoatinuad
Fre^latto edvlsiag for Eagiaeerlag aesdaBts. Pre-
rsgistcaticn aad grade distributioa toa beea
e^Medited dae to his relatiatu^ip to t\^ Sraphica
Prograa.

An iaereasisg mmdier of sttsdente and parents have
availed themselves of the opportunity for an
informal discussion of problem: and interests.

I

7.

I
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^' l^^aj or Accomplishments.

An experimental course in coraputer programming was given to fri^^shmen

using part of the time allotted to the M.B. 2, Graphics, course during
the spring terra. This was so successful that it has been decided to
include computer work as part of a revised freshman year curriculum coimnon

to all first year students. The revised curricui.uju, features: two new
courses Engineering 3 and 4 replacing M.E. 1 and 2; a change in math einatlet;
and a defennent o£ Physics 5 for a semester.

An M.S. program in Industrial Engineering was begun vdth the first
students entering in Septsmber 1963. Ph.D. programs in Civil Engineering

and Chemical Engineering w^re approved, with the first students to enter
in September 1964.

Wind tunnels vjere installed in the M.E. laboratories

.

Thg Electrical Engineering Department placed its inventory on iB'1

cards. The system developed has been copied by other units in the University.

The Student Chapter of American Society of Civil Engineers ii&si judged
Number One in the Northeast Region and it received its fourth straight
commendation from ASCE.

The shops of the School offered to take the responsibility of furnlahing
metal working and wood working service for the research projects of the
University. The response has been very good and this v/orklorid is steadily
throwing. Since Januarj' 1, 1964 the Engineering Laboratories have done
approximately 1500 man hours of work for the various departments on the
campus. Most o£ this work has been done in the machine shop with a sasll
number o£ hours in the welding laboratory. These hours i-epreseHt i-oughly

half of the man hours available in the machine shop for the first five
months of the year. The charges for such woric in a coMisercial shop would
be $5.00 to $6.00 per hour so this shop represents a very real saving to
the University. The services rendered have included design, redesign ar.d

building of units.

Aoprovai was obtained to set up an Industrial Liaison Service during
fiscal 64-65.

7. Special Projects or Programs During 1963-64,

Chemical Engineering

Gave special course ira Modem Engineering Mathematics for Monsanto
engineers

.

Hosted New England Conference of A.I.Ch.E. Student Chaptei-s with very
successful program, thanks to U. Mass Student Chapter, on April 25, 1964.

Electrical Engineering

The Pittsfield undergraduate extension program was conducted for th«j

last class of 20 students. The General Electric Company has decided to
discontinue support after July 1, 1964.
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7. Special Projects or Programs During 1965-64 (Continued)

Industrial Engineering

In May the Fourth Annual Industrial Engineering Seminar was held to
bring to local industrial management significant recent developments in

industrial engineering applications. When all expenses for this program
were paid there was a surplus remaining from the attendance fee that will
be used for a scholarship for an Industrial Engineering student.

School of Engineering

The second Pre-freshman Orientation Program was run in August-September
1963, directed by Professors Rising and Weidmann. Complete results on

the effect on student performance are not yet available. A third program
will be operated in September 1964.

8. Future Plans and Needs.

Movable equipment will be procured and installed for the Addition to

the Engineering Building now under construction. This will cost about
$635,000.

The Chemical and Nucle&r building will be needed by 1967, when scheduled.

The Electrical Engineering Department is reviewing curriculum with the
goal of eliminating some of the "technician level" work and thus reducing
the total number of credits and the maximum credits per semester.

It is planned to separate an Industrial Engineering group from Mechanical
Engineering.

During 1964-65 the freshman curriculum ("pre-engineering") will be
radically revised and its management placed in the Dean's Office rather
than under one department. It is hoped that a position of Assistant Dean
will be available to lead this program.

As part of this, the Graphics program will be revised extensively in

Engineering 3, and additional sophomore courses will be introduced in

graphics to meet the needs of mechanical and of electrical engineers.

More faculty are needed in electrical and in mechanical engineering
capable of handling advanced graduate courses and directing research.

We need some research fellowships foi' graduate students and a modest
increase in teaching assistantships.

There needs to be available in the University "seed money" for research
in amounts of up to say $20,000, This would be on a competitive basis from
proposals submitted.
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entlemen and Ladies

University of Massachusetts
School of Engineering

NEWSLETTER February 1964

The Newsletter this year has a different author, but we hope he can make it as interesting

you as the former one. We both have a great deal of interest in you and hope that you will

ontinue to be interested and keep in touch with us.

Dean Marston retired September first after a long career here which saw the buildup of

ngineering from a small department to a large school of 800 students and four buildings and

ne whose undergraduate departments became the peer of any in the nation. He furnished the

eadership for this. During his career, he received honors from his colleagues: Vice-President
f the American Society for Engineering Education, Chairman of the engineering division of the

ssociation of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, and an honorary doctorate from WPI.

e is staying in Amherst and has become Dean of Engineering at Western New England College in

pringfield.

Another notable retirement was that of Registrar Lanphear on December first. He was
onored by a banquet on December 18. Friends and alumni raised over $2700 to give him a

reenhouse to be built later at a location and time of his choosing. As a memento of this

ccasion, Mr. Starkweather made and presented to him a model of the greenhouse. His son,

rederick '59 EE, was present. To conclude the evening, "Whitey" made a speech which contained
he wisdom, counsel, and humor one might expect. Some of these remarks were: Of Counsel -

Professors are remembered more for the students they have helped than the research they have
one.'

DOtball champion team--of course, I

" Of Humor - "It took me 37 years as registrar co get together a Yankee Conference
had a little help from Vic Fusia."

During the past year, there were many changes at the University; one of the most pleasing
nd most helpful to us has been provision for a faculty salary raise averaging 207=. The scale
ow goes up to $16,600 for Professors, Our faculty earnings now compare favorably with those
f their old studentsi We are r.ow in a good competitive position in a tight market.

Facil it ies

We concluded the move into the new Engineering Laboratories Building. During the summer,
pace in it was occupied by the University Computer Center with their IBM 1620. Probably as
result, computer use by engineering students has sky-rocketted, largely for course work.

-- 7040 computer and a unified library for engineering and physical sciences. There are many
ore changes in the physical appearance too numerous to detail, A campus torn up with
onstruction is a way of life around here these days.

Grants

Grants from outside sources are helpful to us in maintaining the vitality in our program
nd in our faculty. Some recent ones are:

Professor Marcus, $23,500 from Atomic Energy Commission toward a pulsed neutron generator,
n addition to the sub-critical reactor (his third grant from the A,E.C,). The University
ill provide about $20,000 to obtain the rest of the equipment and accessories necessary.



Professor Carver, (C=E.), $12,000 from the Public Health Service for research on "Efficiency
of Oxygen Transfer in Spray Aeration." He and Professor Hankinson of the Dairy Department

have also received a grant from the Public Health Service for research on the fluid dynamics

of circulation cleaning in dairy equipment. Incidentally, Carver gave a paper in London
in September.

Prof. Rising, (I.E.) and the Franklin County Hospital at Greenfield have jointly receiver

a grant for a study demonstration of geriatric care to cost around $70,000.

Prof. White's Department has received funds from the Office of Civil Defense to conduct
a summer institute for engineers and architects on fall-out shelter design.

Prof. Dittfach, (M.E.), was granted $10,000 in matching funds from the National Science
Foundation to acquire a supersonic wind tunnel (Mach 1.5 to 4.5) with Schlieren apparatus, a

subsonic wind tunnel, hot wire anemometers, and hot wire velocity meters.

Engineering Enrollment

Engineering enrollment and the attrition of engineering students continues to be a concet

here as well as nationally. This year our freshman enrollment held its own after a decline in

the preceding two years. Our faculty are working on this problem through better counselling '

of students and better placement of incoming freshmen in proper courses and through a program '

organized by Professors Rising and Weidmann. This is a two-week orientation and development
session run on a voluntary basis in August for incoming freshmen, and supported by the Universij

and the Kettering Foundation. Professor Rising reported the results of the first group last

June at the A.S.E.E. Philadelphia meeting. These showed a marked improvement in first-year
mathematics survival and a reduction in changes out of engineering when compared with the con- '

trol group who did not take part in the program. Results from a second and larger group of

90 students this summer are, of course, not yet available.

Graduate Program jft

1

Last year, an M,S, in I.E. program was started. This year a Ph.D. program in C.E. was
approved by the Trustees. A similar program in Ch.E. has been approved by the Graduate
Faculty but has not yet been acted upon by the Trustees.

Graduate enrollment in the School increased from 48 to 72 in the fall of 1963 and from
975 to 1303 in the same period in the University. Both conform to a nation-wide trend. There

is hope for increased support through programs of NSF and NASA and from growing research
activity. Support through teaching assistantships will be increased next year by about 607.

Undergraduate Program

The undergraduate program is still built around producing men for a specific engineering]
field (Ch.E., C.E,, E.E.., I.E.,, M.E.) but it has undergone a gradual evolution. Our first

\

engineering science option graduates are out and off to a good start. A

There is a trend toward increased use of computers--digital and analog--in course work. ,

Many of the staff favor early instruction in programming. Accordingly, we are giving our i

freshmen some of the elements in an experimental course using 15 hours "stolen" from M.E. 2

this spring. Next year, we will probably set up a separate course.

I
at Naval Research Lab., Wash 25, D.C. Robert Pirwarzyk ' 59 is out of Marines and with
Douglas Aircraft, Long Beach, Calif, Capt. Robert Grayson '60 EE , USAF, was sent to Staff
Officer School despite junior status in rank. Joe Funcasta '60 ME is with Am. Optical, South-
bridge. Stephen Sackmary, ' 60 IE is with G.E. in Kentucky; hopes to take graduate work this
fall. Jim Flanagan '6 Ch .

E

. is out of the Army and with Hercules, Wilmington Dick V.
\

de Grasse '60 EE is an associate with G= Gostenhafer and Assoc. Engineering Representation,
Waltham. Lt, Donald R . Holmes '61 ME last address was England AFB, Alexandria, La. R. P.

Mozgala. '61 IE is with G.E. in Schenectady, Bill Lennon '62 CE is with N. Y. State D„P,W.

,

Albany, Paul Tracy ' 62 EE is with G.E., Utica and was married to Pauline Hamel of Cambridge
24 Nov, 1962, Clarence Green ' 62 is in BU Law School. Abraham Sheinker, '62 ME is taking
graduate work along with part time teaching and research at Stanford Univ. Peter Swartz , i

' 62 ME is doing graduate work at Stanford. Charles Guilfoyle '62 ME is with G.E. in j

Schenectady. I



News o£ Alumni

Colo Tokaz '36 retired from the Army in Sept, Is studying to become a teacher, H. C o

Hemond ' 38 is chief engineer on a nuclear power project at Electric Boat„ Conrad Hemond ' 38

is chairman of the M^Eo Dept, at Hartford Uo Joe Paul '39 is taking courses at Claremont
Graduate School, Calif o Richard Plichta '40 is Works Manager, Fuller Brush, E, Hartford„
Wallace Wyman '41 CE has a son at Annapolis. T, W>, Edminster '42 AgE is with Plant St Indus-

try Station, USDA, Beltsville, Md. Robert Hobson '42 has a son at Ohio Stateo Joe Born-

stein '44 is in the Ag,Eo Depto, UVM, Burlington, Vt, Was his year to be elected; Sec-
Treas. North Atlantic Section, ASAgE ; TreaSo ME Chapo, Soil Conservation Soco Amo ; Pres,
USDA Club, Burlingtonc Robert Pease '48 is Production Engineer, Raytheon, Quincy„
Ara Demur jian '50 AgE is Structural Engineer, Albert Goldberg &c AssoCo, Boston, John Fleip-

ing '50 ChE has left Esso and is with Avco, Wilmington, Still lives in Andover, L. E ,

Mentor '50 EE is with West, Mass, Electric, W, Springfield, Leon Murphy '50 CE heads a new
computer engineering program for Bethlehem Steel, Bethlehem, Pa, Now has MBA from BU and
4 children. A, L. DiVenut i , Jr. ' 50 EE is N,W. Regional Mgr„, Semiconductor Div„ , Minneapolis
Honeywell. Wm, D, Hogan '50 EE is product marketing manager for transistors, Sylvania,
Woburn, Bernard Jalbert '50 EE is with G.E,, Auburn, N,Y, and recently got his N.Y, license
as a P.E. Arnold Tanguay "50 EE is Director, Advanced Electronics Systems Div,, Electro
Optical Systems

J
300 N, Halstead St,, Pasadena, Calif, Francis Desmond '50 I,E . is Plant

Engineer for Revere Sugar and has ten children (Is this the largest family in our alumni?),
Elliott J. Atla s '50 M,E» is District Sales Manager, General Alloys and lives in Tonawanda,
N.Y. Joseph Colas "50 ME was recalled to duty in France during the Berlin Crisis with
102nd Fighter Wing Mass ANG, Is back as a civilian at Westover AFB„ Robert O'Neill °50 ME
is Vice Pres,, Process Engineering Co,, Methuen, Mass. Arnold Panzica '50 ME is with
Springfield Armory and lives in 'Hamp. Wallace Powers '51 EE is on the Land Transportation
Committee IEEE and lives in Norwalk, Conn, Alexander Skopetz °51 EE lives at 711 E, State,
Redlands, in smoggy California, Edwin McCaffrey '52 CE, 4713 Harlie Ave,, Virginia Beach, Va,
S. A. Bara '52 ME i s Chief, Missile Branch, Hqs 8th AF, Westover, Archie Matthews '53 CE
is Assoc, Profo, Dept, Engr, Mechanics, U. of Tenn. , Knoxville, (Give my regards to old
friends at U,T,) A, K, Griggs '53 CE is a Div, Head with Boston Edison, Alvin FinkelStein
* 53 ME is with AiResearch and sweating out a Ph,D, at Arizona State, John Baron '55 ChE is

resident in Pediatrics, Children's Hospital, Pittsburgh, Don Gorman '55 ChE is in Technical
Sales, Elastomers, DuPont and lives in Wayne, N, J. Stephen F. Owen '55 EE is with S,E,C,
iin Washington, D,C, and is a member of the bar (D,C,) and a P,E. (Mass,), Henry Charette '55
ME is Chief of Design, Research Labs,, United Aircraft, R, S. Cutler '55 ME is with Bell
Tel, Labs,, N. J, C, J, Goetz '55 ME is in missile work Vandenberg AFB, California, I, L,
Goodchild, '56 ChE is teaching math at Amherst H.S, He will be joined in Sept, by C, W, Camp
'^^ ^^E '^ow at Johns Hopkins, Robert Sweeney '56 ChE , missile work. Hercules Powder, Ken-

ivil, N. J, Frank Banchiero '56 CE with Chain Belt, Milwaukee, Eugene Bourbonnais '56 CE
with City of Torrance, California, Chester Clarridge '56 EE . V.P, and Director, Rochester
Instrument Systems, N, Y, David Merz '56 ME . Hamilton Standard, Windsor Locks, Alfred Mcearthy '56 ChE is with M, W, Kellog and lives in Hastings-on-Hudson, N, Y, Richard Boyle '56
CE is Secretary and Board Member of Kraft-Murphy, Inc., Arlington, Va, C, j', Gibowicz '57 CE
IS now at USNAS, Jacksonville, Fla, Rex Wilson '57 EE was badly injured in September in anon tank fire and explosion in Newton which killed two firemen. He lost an arm but is back
to work with NFPA in Boston, Gerard Eggleston '57 ME . Senior Project Engineer, Pressure
Transducers American Brake Shoe, Cambridge. Robert Fitzgerald '58 ChE . three children.
jLxves at 4405 Whiteacres Road, Clarence, N. Y, Robert Foley '58 EE has his MBA from Whartonand IS now with Irving Trust Co., N, Y, 1st Lt, Gerald Rooney '58 ChE is a B»52 navigatorat Dow AFB, Bangor, Maine, Francis Pasterczyk '58 ChE got PhD from M,I,T, and has been withbsso Research and Engineering in systems engineering since September '62. John Comal li '58

TT . l^o""
^'"^ ^"""^^ working toward MSCE at UNH (expected Jan. '64). RichardD£S£jiers58CE, graduate student, Yale Bureau Highway Traffic. Lt. Herbert A. Lorethan '58

if R T.t^llrlTutl.'^ °' ^t^'^
^^'' ''• "• ^^'^' piloting B.47's and reflexing in Spain.Lt.R Miner'59ChE,USAF, is at RAF Croughton, near Oxford England and is also navigator to

owt ^Tii^ :
John Flynn '59 CE, R. S. Smith '59 CE. Frank Bovenzi '58 CE . Bernard Goclow^

r' ^^ ^^ and Bruce Jones '61 ME are with Electric Boat, Groton, Conn. Henry Helberg '59"eEIS Manager of Specialty Regulator Engrg,, GE, Bridgeport, Conn. Rene Hemmes '59 EE , 3, E,.
~

i-ittstield, graduated two sons fromAntioch and Tufts respectively, Robert Hynes '59 EE is
(continued on page 2)



February 1, 1964

Dear Alumnus:

Recently in a speech, the late President of the United States
expressed the concern of the nation over the expected number of

school drop-outs due at the end of the school year. He called upon
educators throughout the country to find means of keeping this group
in school, long enough to complete at least a high school education.

The concern is real, for education is the backbone and

strength of a nation as well as of the individual.

We are living today in an era of rapid technological progress
and spiraling school costs. Students showing an inclination for

scientific study must be encouraged. What a shame it would be if a

promising student in Engineering could not complete his studies
because of the lack of a helping hand.

This letter is not intended to enlist you in a crusade to

keep our youth in school, to form committees nor to make speeches.
We do, however, ask you to reflect upon the many advantages you now
enjoy, for which you have worked so hard, and to recall that your
engineering degree helped to open the door of opportunity for you.

We want very much to assist those worthy students in

Engineering who are now (or will be) striving to obtain their degree
as you did yours and who need some financial assistance. We cannot
do it without you .

The Engineering Alumni Scholarship Fund has been active for
the past thirteen years and you have been its sole support. In this
period, a total of $12,500.00 has been made available to 74 worthy
students. This year, 7 freshmen and 5 upperclassmen have received
a total of $1600.00. All this has been made possible through your
generosity.

We are confident that this year more of you will demonstrate
the camaraderie and generosity for which the Engineering Society is noted,

Thank you,

ENGINEERING ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Samuel J, Ameen, 1950 E.E.

Gregory F. Johnson, 1961 E.E.

James F. Meehan, 1962 C.E.

David S. Merz, 1956 M.E.

P.S.

We are sure that for many of you, this letter is merely a

gentle reminder.



University of Massachusetts
School of Engineering

ENGINEERING ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP FUND
December 31, 1963

The following is a report to those who have contributed to

BALANCE, January 1, 1963

RECEIPTS:
Donations, January 1 - December 31, inclusive
Matching contributions:

General Electric Ed. and Charitable Fund
IBM

||L Combustion Engineering, Inc.

Interest from deposit in bank ($1052.53)
Refund on 2nd semester 1962-63 scholarship of D. J. Rog
Refund on 2nd semester 1962-63 scholarship of P. G

this project:

$1 292.27

732.99

$140.00
10.00
25.00

'66

Breen '66

175.00
42.50
44.30
50.00

$3337.06
EXPENDITURES :

Scholarships

;

2nd Semester 1962-1963 1st Semester 1963-1964

I

J. A.

P. T.

R. C.

F.

W.

D.

L.

F.

P.

R.

R.

D.

A.

Doyle '53 Ch.E.

Thompson '64 Ch.E.

Wik '64 Ch.E.

Delulis '65 C.E.
R. Forand '65 E.E.

Kane '65 M.E.
Johnson '65 M.E.
Krasin '65 Ch.E.
Breen '66

Davison '66 C.E.
Hobbs '66 E.E.
Rog '66

Souza '66 C.

E.

R.

L.

G.

I.

V.

J.

F. ,E.

$100.00 L.

100.00 F.

50.00 R.

50.00 R.

50.00 F.

100.00 J.

50.00 P.

50.00 G.

50.00 R.

50.00 S.

50.00 J.

50.00 S.

50.00

R. Johnson '65 M.E.
L, Krasin '65 Ch.E.

I. Davison '66 C.E.
V. Hobbs '66 E.E.
Delulis '65 C.E.

W. Oksanish '67

W. Leighton '67

W. Saridakis '67

R. Lynch '67

A. Albano '67

A. DiCarlo, Jr. '67

Hamylak '67

Total Scholarships
Postage, 1920
Postage due

Postal Cards,

5-cent stamps

1800 4-cent postal cards
Printing, 2500 goldenrod envelopes

BALANCE AVAILABLE, December 31, 1963
ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES FOR 1964

(Scholarships, continuation to June)

$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

$1600.00
96.00
2.77

72.00
45.30

$1816.07

$1520.99
800.00

E. E. Lindsey

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE ENGINEERING ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP FUND DURING PAST 3 YEARS
Class of 1962
'BovaConti, P. J.

'Fritz, R, W.

'Heath, C. D.

'Majeski, P. S.

'Marchetti, C. P.

^Mochau, A.
'^Pelc, C.

^Rice, W. A.
''She inker, A. A.

''Ziskind, R. R.

Class of 1961

*Finnerty, R. G.

Ga 1 1 up , C . A

.

Hewitt, J. J.

'•Johnson, G. F.

''Lanza, R. J.

"Laval lee, R. L.

McBride, 0. L.

Mello, R. M.

Murray, J. J.

*Pearl , J. R.

(NOTE: '"'Contributed every year since graduation,
^Contributed at least five times.)

1961 (cont'd)
Perkins, R. B.

Pierre, D. F.

Rhodes, R. D.

'^Rice, M. S.

Theberge, R. E.

*Toohey, J. P.

Williams, R. H.

Williamson, J. P.

Class of 1960
Barnhart, R. B.

or since 1950 when the

1960 (cont'd)
Bury, R. H.

Caggiano, G. J.

Dixon, D. L.

Dydek, George
Eck, C. F.

*Funcasta, J. G.

*Goda, J, J.

James, L, H.

Kelly, J. M.

Kopf, E. H.

"'Kordana, E. A.

Fund was started.



School of Engineering

ENGINEERING ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS

Announcement : Scholarships, payable in two installments at the first of each semester,
will be awarded by the Engineering Alumni. These may be full-tuition scholarships or

half -tuition scholarships.

Method of Application : Students who desire to be considered for the Engineering Alumni
Scholarship should apply on the standard application form "Application for a Scholarship
at the University of Massachusetts." These forms may be obtained by applying in person
or writing to the Office of the Registrar, South College, University of Massachusetts, or

from the Dean of Engineering, Engineering Building, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Massachusetts.

Basis for the Award:

i1. The applicant must have a good secondary school record.
2. He must show a need for financial aid.

3. He must express an intent to study and complete a curriculum in some major fielj

of engineering, and will forfeit the scholarship if he changes his major field
|

of study to a non-engineering field.
j

4. He should maintain at least a passing grade in all his courses. The scholarsh:

may be renewed yearly for a total of four years by the committee.
5. Freshmen or prior holders of a scholarship will be given priority although

the committee does have flexibility in making awards, i.e., they may consider
especially needy cases who have not held a scholarship before, and also they
may reconsider those who have failed a course or more. Where need is great
and the academic record very good, full -tuition scholarships may be awarded.

Selection of Candidate : Applicants must be screened by the University Scholarship
Committee. This committee will send recommendations to the Dean of the School of

Engineering. The Alumni Scholarship Committee will select the recipients of the scholarsl

Procurement of Funds : Funds will be raised by voluntary contributions from the Engineerii
Alumni. Each year the Alumni Committee will solicit funds by mail. The money will be

received by the Dean and deposited in the Engineering Alumni Scholarship Account at the

Treasurer's Office.

Management of Funds : Control of the Scholarship Fund will be vested in the Alumni Scholax

ship Committee.

Membership of the Alumni Scholarship Committee : The original committee consisted of four

members of the graduating class of 1950: one member from each engineering club plus the

Dean of Engineering who will be a member ex-officio.

Future members of the committee will be elected by the Engineering Alumni and the

Engineering Clubs on the campus. Each year, one member will be elected to the committee '

by the Engineering Clubs on the campus and four members will be nominated by the ScholarsW
Committee and voted upon by the Engineering Alumni. Each elected member shall serve for aj

period of. two years.
j

Duties of the Alumni Scholarship Committee :

1. To meet once a year at Commencement time.

2. To audit the accounts and decide upon expenditures for the following year.

3. To determine the number of scholarships, and the amounts and recipients of the
^

awards.
4. To place in reserve funds for each applicant accepting the scholarship award.

5. To nominate four alumni members for the committee vacancy arising the following
year. I

6. To amend the scholarship rules with J:he approval of the majority of the alumni..



60 (cont'd)
rson, R. W,

Caffrey, R. D.

Lean, G. A.

tter, S. W.

Neill, W. D.

tenaude, R. J.

ergiovanni, A. J,

etras, E. M.

land, D. R.

octor, J. A.

ckmary, S. M.

astany, H. J.

ields, J. E,

ja, S. J.

ssier, N. A.

ass of 1959
ery, C. F.

nnon , R . D

.

wern, E. H.

be, R. L.

ynn , J . C

.

eeman, L, J.

ista, E. M.

clowski, B. J.

mmes , R. T.

nes, R.

nnedy, P. J.

nphear, F. L.

ntz, C. H.

wson, R. A.

ner, R. R.

inesorge, T. E.

warzyk, R. W.

:thares, J. C.

lith, R. S.

andish, P. N.

ipor, F. S.

lung, D. A.

ass of 1958

iderson, E, N,

iderson, J. M.

isiulis, A.

ishey, R. A.

idran, L. R.

lucka, R. J.

.slo, W. F.

-ark, K. M.

jmalli, J. M,

'istantino, J.

"owley, G. F,

jsrosiers, R. D.

^er, H. N.

[.field, C. C.

j)ley, T. V.

^rtin, A. H.

Lller, R, L.

1958 (cont'd)
*Goodwin, R. L,

Higby, R. E.

Hildick, A. K.

Kearns, R. F.

Kowalski , R. M,

Kulpinski, J. S.

Liner, J„ A.

*Loretan, H. A.

Luniewicz, M. M.
Nee, M, B.

Paige, W. S.

*Preston, D. Mr. & Mrs,

Price, R. M.

*Quarton, E. R.

Raina, K. A.

Rooney, G. P,

SanSoucie, W, R,

Sherman, J.

Smead, P. E.

Stasiawski, C,

Sundquist, G,

Tanguay, G. R.

Temple, R. K.

*Trider, E. P.

Walsh, N, J.

Weiner, M.

Class of 1957
Ahladas, J. P.

Anderberg, M.

Arguin, R. G.

''>Berard, L. J.

*Blair, D.

Brown, C. A,

Campbell, R, L.

Chabo t , Lo J,

Choate, B. P.

*Chute, A. G.

Crowell, S, H.

*Eggleston, G. D.

Foley, T„

Gibowicz, C, J.

*Hebert, A. J.

Howie, D. S.

Keenan, W. A.

Knowles, A. C.

Laliberte, E. J.

Legere, A. J.

Levins, W. P.

Manelis, R. E.

McCarthy, A. J.

Milch, A, K.

Momenthy, A. M.

Murphy, M. J.

Ritchie, W. E.

Tjaarda, J. T.

Toepel, P, N.

Tumey, M. E.

1957 (cont'd)
#Valley, D. J.

*Woodland, G. L.

Class of 1956
Bauchiero, F. E.

*Blaisdell, J. L.

Bemben, S. M.

Bourbonnais, E, E.

Christiansen, D. W,

#Clarridge, C. H.

#Conroy, R. E.

Dukakis, S. G.

Gibb, R. B.

Gillander, J, R.

*Goodchild, I. L.

Higgins, R.

#Kaligian, B. H.

Lambert, P. F.

Melekian, G.

*Merz, D. S.

#McIntyre, W. J.

"Quinzani, R, W.

Robb, D. C. N.

''Rogers, D. 0.

Shapiro, S. S,

Smith, R.

Stirling, R, J.

Toomey, E. J.

Tubman, J. L.

#Watson, Ho L.

Class of 1955
Benet, L. P.

#Bilodeau, R. D.

#Cutler, R. S.

Dudevoir, A. E.

#Field, R. G.

#Fusini, Carlo
#MacLaughlin, T. F.

Maher, J. H.

Owczarski , W. A.
*Owen, S. F.

#Sears, E„ S.

#Sherman, J. B.

Thagard, A. D.

Trocchi, R. F.

Tucker, G. L.

*Veilleux, E. D.

Wilde, K. K.

Class of 1954
Bell, D. W.

#Brandt, H. J.

Brown, C„ A,

#Butler, R. W.

Cormier, D„ J.

#Corr, H, A,

#Curran, R. G.

1954 (cont'd)

#Dzialo, F. J.

*Finkelstein, A„ Ro

#Galat, E, J.

George, D, B,

#Glinka, L. R.

'-Hildebrandt, R. L,

#Moodie, C„ L„

#Palczynski, Ao Ro

#Tappan, Pc. Co

Tumeinski, R, F.

Class of 1953
#Bartlett, Do Co

#Chick, F. W,

#Coffin, S, T,

Daigle, F. E,

#Forkey, R. D.

Kee, Ho J.

"Mathews, A.

#Matuszek, F, A,

'Pietkiewicz, V, J.

#Schofield, Do Fo

#Swana, J. J„

#Theroux, Eo Jo

Thimot, G. Wo

#Vreeland, Jo B,

#Weiner, B» H„

Class of 1952

#Bara, So Ao

#Blackmer, R, G,

Brennan, Ho Eo

Casey, F. G,

#D'Argento, F. Ro

Doyle, A. F.

#Drury, R. W„

#Ermonian, Ko

#Gates, Co P„

Hogan, To Vo , Jr.

#Horsefield, Do R,

Johnson, R. Eo

Lindner, H. E,

McCaffrey, Eo K,

Milne, B. F.

Salame, G„

#Sorrow, So J.

#Walkinshaw, To Go

#Wilk, E, Fo

Stanley, Wo J.

Class of 1951

"''Adams, A„ C.

#Amero, R. Ho

#Bassett, Wo E,

#Beauvais, Ro A..

#Bucci, Go Ao

#Carpenter, R. Ro

#Chaskes, L„ To



1951 (Cont'd)
Christianson, D. W.

#Cobb, E. T.

*Colton, W. R.

#Di Grappa, F. J.

Dombrowski, J. A.

#Galas, B. F.

#Gaitenby, W. C.

"Gingras, R. A.

#Gnacek, W„

Heslin, J, P.

#Horne, D.

#Howland, R. S.

Joly, G, T.

#LeClair, K. A.

#Lotreck, R. D.

McHugh, B. R.

#McLean, D. G.

Miles, D. G.

#Miller, A. G.

#Pappas, J,

#Powers, W. F.

#Prucnal, C. S.

#Seel, F. B.

#Shaw, R. A.

''Skopetz, A.

Smith, A. R.

Tobiasz, E. J,

#Tobin, P. F.

Tupper, J.

•Welling, A. J.

Whitney, G. H.

Wickman, I. B.

Class of 1950
#Ameen, S. J.

Andrea, C.

Atlas, E. J.

#Aykanian, A. A,

Bartlett, D. C.

#Bennett, P. E.

#Berglund, G. R.

#Boraski, N.

#Bukoski, F. J.

1950 (cont'd)

#Cairns, J. D,

Cardell, R. J.

#Carlson, F. A.

Cleverly, J. F.

#Cohen, M. W.

"Court ines, A.

Grain, M. C.

#Cutler, C. I.

#Dean, R, L.

#Desmond, F. T.

#Desrosiers, M. L,

Dinely, E. H.

#DiVenuti, A. L.

#Doane, J. T,

Feeley, P, J.

#Ferrante, J. F.

#Fiorello, A. A.
'Funkhauser , E. K.

"Grenier, M. J.

"Grinnell, C. R.

#Guertin, R, J,

#Guild, D. H.

Hall, J. E.

#Hampton5 W„ A.

-"Higgins, W. F.

'''Hogan, W. D.

#Honiewood, R. H.

#Horton, W„ A.
#Hyland, F. B.

Jameson, D„ A.

#Jorge, Ao

Kallin, H„ W,

#Karpuk, Jo P,

Keliy, R„ H.

#Kinney, C. R.

#Knox , C . J

.

#Koopman, J„

''Kulas, F. S.

#Laitinen, E. A.

#Lander, H. J.

#Lanzillo, K. F.

"Larson, E. H,

#Lombardi, P. J.

1950 (cont'd)
'#Manning, J. P,

#McLay, T. D.

Mentor, L. E.

#Mitchison, P. A.

#Murphy, F, J,

#Murphy, L. A.

#Novak, E.

#0'Neill, R, F.

#Panzica, A. J.

#Pelletier, J. A.

#Peltier, I. R.

#Peterson, L. J.

Pinkham, R. S.

#Pirie, E. A.
#Pitcher, A. L.

••Plucinski, W. P.

Ritchie, J. M. .

#Rosenthal, S. H.

#Roulier, J, A.

Scarmeas, S. J,

Schwartz, E. J.

Simmons, F, A.

Snow, I,

Supranowicz, J. M.

#Swistro, D. J.

#Tanguay, A. R.

#Torchia, A.
#Valente, F.

#Wetherbee, F.

#Wing, W. P.

#Wynn, R. P.

#Zaorski, H. J.

Class of 1949
#DeCarlo, J. A.

#Higgins, W. R.

Noyes, R. F,

#Publi cover, H, J,

#Raymond, R. G.

Class of 1948
Kelly, J. W.

Class of 1944 i

*Bornstein, Jo ,:

Ho 1 1 i s , S „
|i

#Papageorge, J. Cj

#Wright, D, J, ^

Class of 1943 I

#Gizienski, So F.j

#Newcomb, Lo E.
|

Class of 1942 i

#Hobson, R. No
[

Noon, R. E. (

I

Class of 1941

#Manix, J. C.

#Walker, Jo Do I

Class of 1940
j

#Freeman, Lo Jo
|

Moser, R. H.
j

Plichta, Ro Jo
j

Class of 1939
j

Bemben, J.
j

'Goldberg, Do 1

j

Class of 1938
[

'•Allaire, R. P.

Haskins, Po K,

Hemond, Ho C„

#Klaucke, Ro

#Kuklewicz, F, P.

Roberge, W.

Class of 1936

"Tokaz, Ao E„

Engineering Alumni Scholarships

The University obtained (for '63- '64) money which has enabled it to meet most of the ne(

le students with over 2.5 cumulative average, and it is hoped that this will be availableof the
in 1964-65. Obviously this cut off is high for many good and needy engineering students
Also as the University grows (1000 to 1200 per year) there will be increased need for
scholarship money. Your help is still urgently needed.

Dest wishes to all of you.

E. E. Lindsey

I
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I. APPROPRIATIONS

1961 - 62

1962 - 63

1963 - 61+

$ 9,100.00

17,595.00

18,720.76

II. PERSONNEL

a . RANK

Professors
(including School Head)

Extension Professors

Associate Professors

Extension Assoc. Professors

Assistant Professors

Extension Asst. Professors

Instructors

TOTALS

Sept.
1961

11

Sept.
1962

m

Sept.
1963

1 (10% time)

5 (1 80% time)

2 (10% time)

4 (1 8 0% time)

1 (10% time)

3 (1 80% time)
(1 2 5% "

(1 7 5% "

(1 100% "

)

17

N .

B

. The Extension faculty and teaching faculty for 1963-64
were exchanged in the percentages so noted.

In the case of one instructor position, it v;as split
between two people -- 25% and 75%.

b. FACULTY ON LEAVE None

- 1 -
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c. PROMOTIONS AND MERIT INCREASES

Merit Increases

Gladys M. Cook

Dorothy Davis

Sarah L. Hawes

Aino Jarvesoo

Mary E. Lojkin

Jane F. McCullough

Marjorie F. Sullivan

Effective
Date

2/1/64

d. RESIGNATIONS

None

e. RETIREMENTS

None

f. GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANTS

01 Graduate Assistants

NON-PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL

Sept
1961

Sept
1962

Sept
1963

Secretaries

Title;

Principal Clerk

Senior Clk. S Steno.

Junior Clk. 8 Typist

Grade Sept. Sept. Sept.
Mo. 1961 1962 1963

09

07

02

1

1

1

1 1

1 1

- 2 -





g' NON-PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL (contd)

Lab As St., Others :

Laboratory Assistant

Nursery Asst. (R.N.)

Housekeeper

Grade Sept. Sept. Sept.
No. 1961 1962 1963

04

03

03

1

1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

h. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Current Salary Breakdown - Professional Staff - See (A)

Current Salary Breakdown - Technical Staff - See (B)

Projection of Professional Personnel and Support Positions

Chart IV.

- 3





:; OF MASSACiiUSETvS
iA)

Professional Staff

<10% of II 968 5X90% E3it€B@i©n)
Vaoaney

(10% ©f stsSDCBOl EsitQBsion)
Har-jox^i© Ho Mspchant
(10% of 9 5821) (80% Este?j®ion>

Blisabeth Rust

Assogiate Pyofesiso?
gil'dys HT T.o©k "

<80% &f SbSS2*)<2Q^ Extension)
Dorothy Davis
Sarah Lo Hawsa
Adds.-«a@n Nichols

Assiatant Pgofeaagg^A^'

Sdwar-d Knapp

(80% ©f 8sOaS)i20% E3gt®iisioR)

riax^joria Sullivan

Instracteg;

Susanna Ar-xiold Cl/J? tisje)
Ralphaelia BanJcs
Aino Jarv©ao© CStsp ©)
(30% of 6 5

2Qi4)<2Q% Esct

:^gaduat© Agsis tant CTaaehing)
^'Cai^s^s Johnsca

Salary
Grade

^

Annual
Salary; Sou:£_Cfc

lt^-'i95.00 0.1

1 5X33=50 01

»»,^,=.c===,^ 01

S32,10 01

S32olO 01

XI jl 2 8. 00 01

659^7,,00 01

9,321.00
9.32I0OO

110^270.00

01
01
01

01
01

651^^79,20

8.321000
83981*00

IjSSSoSO
65981000
1} ,3® So 20

5,608,25

2.200.00

01

01
01

01
01
01

01

3





(B)

Tecbrnical Staff

Salary
Grad©

Laboratory Assistant

jtoiighton (Step. 3]

Emergency parson

Nursery Assistant
"^RoSinitli

4

03

03

Annual
Salary Source

3,952,00

Ss231,00
232,00

3 5 79 5, 00

02

01
02

01

Secji^etarial Staff

Senior Clepk_ S _S'fc®noggagh©g
So Menard

Juniosr* ^3.@rk § Jg]t?;pi8t

~P~Hari3r^Qh 02

^.615„00

3„601,00

01

01

Total P©rsonn«i Services

GRAND TOTAL

01
02

131s60S.28

OS 2,200.00
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

February I5 196^1

(A)

Professional Staff

Dean 8 Schooj^ of Home Economics
Marion A o~liederpruem

Professor "A*^

Joseph^ o Bur-royghs
<10% of 135l92o00)(90% Extension)

Associate^ Professor^^A"
"Virginia Devis
(10% of 10 9826o»J6)(90% Extension)

Marjorie H. Merchant
<10% of 10^826 oi^e) (90% Extension)

Elizabeth Rust

Associat@_Proffessor
Gladys Mo' Cook
(80% of 10s353o20)(20% Extension)
Dorothy Davis
Sarah Lo Hawes
Addreen Michols

Ass istant _Professor_^A"
Mary E » Coj kin'" '

Edward Knapp
(10% of .10s5ti0oii0)(90% Extension)

Asjsistant_Prof@gsqr
Jane FT~MaCuiiough
(80% of 9s253o30)(20% Extension)

Mary Troxell
Marjorie Sullivan

instructor
Susanna'^Arnold il/k time)
Ralphaella Banks
Aino Jarveso© (Step 5)
(80% of 8,109 040) (20% Extension)

Nancy Myers (3/U time)

Graduate Ass istant (Teaching)
""Carrie Johnson

Salary
Grade

Annual
Salary Source

n ^SB^..dQ 01

l5319c20 01

l5082„€4 01

lj082.6U 01

12^2kSoQQ 01

892820S6 01

10,8260^^0
10 s 826,, HO
Ilj299c60

01
01
01

9,939o80
ls0 5'4„Qif

01
01

7j,U0 2o6H 01

10,25UoOO
8j735o80

01
01

2 5l67e?5
7588O0HO
6,J+87c52

01
01
01

6,617,8 5 01

2,200 c.OO 3

137, 159. 2s-^





School of Home Economics

Technical Staff

(B)

Laboratory As sistant
Helen Morrxssey

""

Housekeeper
Arline Stoughton (Step 3!

Nursery Assistant
Ruth^G. SmltH no month)

Febo Is 13SH

Salary
Grade

Annual
Salary Source

0»l '4,3U7„20 02

03 3s603o50 01

03 t^a75o60 01

Secretarial Staff

Principa 1^Cler

k

DorotSy^Menard

Senior Clerk £ S tenographer
Phyllis Handrich

Junior Clerk £ T^i^t
''Patric ia "V?o3towic 2

09 5 9S35o20

07 H,219o80

02 3sl90o20

2!l8871.50

01

01

01

Tota

1

Personne 1 Service s

01

02

Total Personnel Services

155,!483.6H

U.3iJ7c20

$ 159,>S30o8^

03 2«2r)0„Q0
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CHART IV

TEACHING, RESEARCH AND EXTENSION PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL
AND SUPPORT POSITIONS

Nianber

80

70 -

60

SO

tfO

30

20

10

[\\\\\\j Professional Personnel

Support Positions

63 'ei* '65 '66 '67 '68

Academic Year Beginning in September
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III. ORGANIZATION PLAN .

SUBJECT MATTER AREAS

Teaching, Research, Extension Work in All Areas .

FOOD AND NUTRITION

Acting Chairman - Dr. Elizabeth Rust
G. Cook
D. Davis
C. Johnson
M, Lojkin
J. McCullough
M. Merchant
H. Wright

TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND RELATED ART

Acting Chairman - Miss S. Hawes
S . Ajpnold
V. Davis
A. Jarvesoo
R. Johnston
M. Troxell

MANAGEMENT AND FAMILY ECONOMICS

Acting Chairman - Miss A. Nichols
V. Dale
B. Higgins
E. Knapp

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Acting Chairman - Dr. Nancy Myers
R. Banks
J. Burroughs
R. Smith

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION

Acting Chairman - Mrs. M. Sullivan
R. Banks )

W. Eastwood ) Advisory
Dean Niederpruem )

- 4 -
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IV. STUDENTS

Sept. Sept. Sept.
- 1961 1962 1963

a. Number of majors, undergrad, 116 141 177

Number of majors, graduate 7 8 6

Undergraduate and Graduate Enrollment, School Development,
1963-1973 - See Chart I.

1951 1962 1963
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd

b. No. students taught each sem. 464 293 384 361 428 574
(undergrad. £ graduate)

No. of non-majors 345 122 142 146 130 223

No. courses offered 22 21 18 19 26 21

Total Undergraduate and Graduate Student Registration in
All Classes,- 1963-1973 (Projections) - See Chart II.

Total All Student Instruction Hours, 1963-1973 (Projections)
See Chart III.

c. Current data on enrollment figures ( C)

5 -





CHART I

SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT*. 1963-1973
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE ENROLLMENT

•6«* '65 '66 '67 '68 '69 '70 '71

Academic Year Beginning In September

72

Based on 52^ Increase of Undergraduate Enrollment for 1962-63 and
1963-64; and new developmental plans for School initiated Sept-
ember 1962.





Number
(000)

CHART II

TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION
IN ALL CLASSES

63 '64 '65 '66 '67 »68 '69 '70 '71

Academic Year Beginning in September

72





lours

1(000)

CHART III

TOTAL ALL STUDENT INSTRUCTION HOURS

22

20

I
16

1«+

12

10

63 '61+ '65 '66 '67 '68 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73

Academic Year Beginning in September





(C)
UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT

Fall Semester, 1961-62

Freshman - 26
Sophomore - 34
Junior - 26
Senior - 30

Fall

Total 116

Fall Semester, 1962-63

Freshman - 3 7

Sophomore - 3 2

Junior - 40
Senior - 28

Total 137 - Percentage of Increase, 18.1^
(21 students)

'0

Semester, 1963-64

Freshman - 62
Sophomore - 44
Junior - 35
Senior - 36

Total 17 7 - Percentage of Increase, 29.2%
(40 students)

Spring Semester, 1963-54

Freshman - 63
Sophomore - 4 5

Junior - 3 2

Senior - 33

Total 17 3 - Percentage of Increase over
Fall 1962-63 - 27%

Percentage of Increase for year 1963-64 over 1962-53 - 28.1'
Percentage of Increase Spring 1963-64 over Fall 1961-62 - 49.1'

- 6 -





V. FACULTY PUBLICATIONS, RESEARCH GRANTS, RESEARCH
PROJECTS, AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.

a. FACULTY PUBLICATIONS

"Taste Education" by Aino Jarvesoo; Journal of Home Economics,
June 196 H, Vol. 56, #6

.

b. RESEARCH GRANTS AND PROJECTS

Dr. Mary E. Lojkin, National Institute of Health Grant, 1963-
1964; $7200.

Title: Tryptophan metabolism and requirement for preg-
nancy .

Mrs. Aino Jarvesoo, University Teachers Grant.

1962-63 $300
1963-64 $508

Title: (1) A Study to Reorient Art Teaching in Home
Economics .

This study aimed to finding pertinent de-
finitions, interpretations and explanations
for factors influencing art, and for the
many daily used concepts in art.

(2) A Study to Reorient Art Teaching in Home
Economics .

To find explanations for consumers' atti-
tudes toward art. To discover factors that
influence layman's art appreciation and art
buying habits .

A survey concerning the art buying habits of
middle-class families in a limited Nev? Eng-
land geographical area .

- 7 -





b. RESEARCH GRANTS £ PROJECTS (contd)

Dr. Nancy Myers, National Institute of Mental Health Grant;
$15,000 yearly for period June 1, 1963 through May 31,
1966, to study children's learning and motivation.

Dr. Elizabeth M. Rust, Faculty Research Grant; January 196H-
December 1964; $1000.

Title: The influence of several alkaline phosphate so-

lutions on moisture absorption and flavor of
reheated cooled beef.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

The following faculty attended and participated in profession-
al meetings as follows:

Mrs. Gladys M. Cook - New England Dietetics Association,
Hartford, Conn.

Massachusetts Dietetics Association, Cambridge.

Western Mass. Dietetics Association Meetings (3).

Tri-State Nutrition Education Conference, Amherst.

Am.erican Home Economics Association Annual Conference,
Detroit, Mich.

Dorothy Davis - Career Day program, Greenfield High School,
(participated in panel on careers for women).

Grocery Manufacturers Association Food Forum, New York.

Massachusetts Home Economics Association, Worcester.

Virginia Davis - 17th Annual Conference of College Teachers
of Textiles and Clothing, New York.

Sarah L. Hawes - 17th Annual Conference of College Teachers
of Textiles and Clothing, N^w York.

Massachusetts Home Economics Association, Worcester.





c. OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES ( contd)

Dr. Mary E. Lojkin -6th International Congress of Nutrition,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Mrs. Jane F. McCullough - American School Lunch Association
17th Annual Conference (participated on panel), Atlantic
City, N.J.

Massachusetts Dietetics Association, Boston.

Food Service Executive Association, Williamsburg
" " Leicester
" " Westover Air Force Base
'• " Tatnuck Country Club

Dr. Addreen Nichols - North Atlantic Regional Home Economics
Administrators Conference, Extension Session, New York.

Research Seminar, Dept. of Household Economics and
Managemt^nt, Cornell U.

Massachusetts Home Economics Association spring meeting,
Northfield.

Dean Marion A. Niederpruem - Public Relations and Communica-
tions Committee (American Home Economics Association)
Meeting, Washington, D.C.

Massachusetts Home Economics Association, Worcester.

Land-Grant Annual Conferences, Chicago, 111.

Public Relations and Communications Committee (AHEA)

,

New York.

North Atlantic Regional Home Economics Administrators
Meeting, New York.

Federation of American Society for Experimental Biology,
Chicago, 111.

Public Relations and Communications Committee (AHEA),
New York.

American Home Economics Association Annual Conference,
Detroit, Mich.

- 9 -





c. OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES (contd)

Dr. Elizabeth M, Rust - Grocery Manufacturers Association
Food Forum, Nev? York.

Massachusetts Dietetics Association, Boston.

Massachusetts Home Economics Association Meetings,
Worcester, Northfield, Easthampton.

Mrs. Marjorie F. Sullivan - High school recruitment talks
at Dalton, Pittsfield, Northampton, So. Deerfield,
Northfield, Greenfield, East Longmeadow and West Spring-
field.

Served as consultant (curriculum) for junior-senior high
schools of Amherst - also

Wachusetts Regional High School, Holden.

Massachusetts Home Economics Association Meeting, North-
field.

Mrs. Mary D. Troxell - New England Store Managers Meeting,
Boston.

National Retail Merchants Association Annual Conference,
New York.

Boston Region, The Fashion Group, Inc., Boston (2 meet-
ings)

The Fashion Group, Inc., (headquarters), New York

- 10 -





PROGRESS REPORT

Refer to FIVE-YEAR PROJECTIONS OF THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
submitted June 1, 196 4.

Abridged copies available from: Dr. Venman
Dean Moore
Mr. William Deminoff

Copies including confidential administrative projections
by Dean, to:

President Lederle
Provost Tippo

GRADUATE COMMITTEE POLICY STATEMENTS - copy attached.

POLICY AND PROCEDURES ON ( 1 ) DEPARTMENT HEADS ) in work-
(2) SCHOOL PERSONNEL COMMITTEE) ing stagt

VII. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS
(Including facilities, personnel, equipment, etc.)

See FIVE-YEAR PLAN OF THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS, submitted
June 1, 196U.

- 11 -
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SI»mR¥ KBPORT Q^ 'iECKmtmWS

1963-i96f>J Academic Year

S'a&aitted bys

Sts^Sc, Susanna Be As'j^ej.d

Ao .^^S&l£i§St™-:L_Sl'M^.i2ll..liS§Ji (sx^steriTig fall sesiester., 195^_|_

kt this dste. oia? total eiir©i1js!.eRt fig^sre is somewhat higher tl-xan

last yeai?.ov.72 total acceptanoes as opposed to last year. Hot'^svei'^

this fig?:8i''S is disappointing in view of all oiai* effoi'ts in vecvnlt"
saentc. In analyaing %'hy ws liave not isics'eased at s fastei* rate snd
^fsaf we can do about its. it raay be helpful to look at the break-
d€Rsjn of fi^jres on the atirached sheat-..- Sy studying these figtsres
and sIbc looking at the X^niversity enrallrs-erst oicttii^e as a ^^hola^

s®vss>al facts seisn sigiiificanto

lo '/Iq Beed to corit3.ni;.e to put anv main ai^liasis on VQ^Tuitixig
better st~i'.deritSo The acade^rsxe level of all st-adants applyisig

to the Oiiives'-sity is rising sioticeabij? every yeas? so tlst the
competition becomeB kGenar- ei^'ery yeas'o iHtiboiigh we had a
gpeater percentage of highly (g^jiaiifxed students applying
this ysar tlmn in the past,-, many eowld not n?eet the cojapet iti©n
applying in othriV zrz-iBxK.

2c. Studeats sTust be ejiccit^raged to apply early .as s^any goods late
applicants were rejected because of Isck of spaceo

3o Stwdswts witli pooj? aeadeuiic bacil-cgroirnds shoHld be disc&wr-sged
fvom af^pljr'xng at all as sxjcli appllicatioris are s vjaste of the
student^s and the fewersity's tistiSo Thass stiuideKts need to
be given isetter gtiidajioe at high seisjjolo

?4o Sisidajice CQunsel&r-s ffiwst continue t© be educated cojicstniing mss-

pr€»p*a"a and. ajjcG^.JX'agad to ijifoji'm their st-wdents abo?at 05dSF

cusr-r-ieiilSt. '.^"e ars jiast hsgimiiag to Eiaks isreads in this directioB.,.

So As ^^e ssrk t@ irj^a'ave limne Eeoncfiiics teaching -at the seomidary level
in KassaelaasattSj ^^a are bemud to reap resiilts here at the 'diversity.
Wot &n mrtstssMilng high school Hcrae SeerissTiics pt'ogs^asK and/'sr teacl'ser

ca25 do fswieh to giiide good s-bad«3nts ©la? ttfisyo The msabea? of st^sdsnts
fr«33i Ke?st®rs Soitth Higl?. Seh&ol wlie applied this yeai* (§ i-*! all--
2 ef WiaiCT 'liaire beers aecepted) besj?s '.iJitKesE; td the effect'ivexcess
ef such reeinii'tiaeKtc





6o Soiaa of casr top spplicants this yeart- were from out-of-state but
as the University qxsota for out-of-state adR'attaitoe s^ernaiRs at
S% we have a definite probI®« hare..., »we &:^q beginning to attract
HtOE»e and better qualified out-of-state students but we have a
liinited susriber &f spaces open to thessSo CosssideriBg the 5%
sveraii gisotSe esse own percentage of OTit-of-state acceptances
is quite high^

7« The need £©r i^ci^eased schoia^shio money is vital. The scasHsity
of it is ©ne of .t'ae m&in x»easoBs fo? witMrawIscoothe finas^eiaiiy
needy students gOg natisrallva where they can get the most scholax^ship
hsipo This is tajus for both Massacbiisetts residents asjd for out-of-
state st~adejitSo

So We sieed t© estsbiish nsore definite policies r-egarding admissions
viith the Unlvei^s'ltY Admissions ©fficeo The idea of a q»sota system
fss* Hrase EeoBsmies needs to be investigated o In any sisch preposal
we should co\'e2» o«rseI\fes asiequateiy in ths event of withdrawis
(nets ?i?ithd3paf?l figm?es on attaohiscl sheet) t,

Be ,^^g|jggjgf_jL--lMSgf.f£.-^^'S^5gllM (sntsFing fall seniestsx^ 1§6M-)

At this date^ 35 students liave filed applieatisi'ii for transfer i^iith the
Admissions Offica« - These applicstisnSj, pax't of a IlBivarsity total of
about iSQOg as?e bsw beiag pr'oeesssd and aoiisidsrsd« Out of this total
njsfib"?-!? abosst 30G will be adisittedj sq otsrripetition fQf the available
s^Bces is most keeKc-. So fsi?3 s-ie lisve ©niy a fet.f highly qisaiifieel

applicants fos? t^ansxas?,

Cc Ofches? EesrssitKseiit Activities

In additioa t® the iriteinfie^iag„ coi'i^espondence^., and office prscedupas

^

intfolvsd in I'scr^jitiKg fresMserj and treasissTes* candidates 5, t'?e hai'e been
E'eci?uit:lng ttemsgH^mt tha yeay in a nsors gexjerai way., Tha s^ppi®Herstar-y

sheet marked "leerisit'Bsent Activities" gives sn indic&t ion of the sc-sJe

©f this ®eti'/ity «hss*ing tha past academic yaar^

Oisr Cssijiity Extesssioa ligejjts s'A© liave foesji tx?aiaed in reerissitmei^t pro-
ce&nvQS liave cloi^e s particwlas'iy flsse j©b iji a sher't tisse* Ihjsy have
ss?raj3gsd fax* asMS eas^rled o^t se\»eral Feas^Aitajeat progL'asss in their area
high scfseols aisd isi r^sst oases have met 'jfith cosisidei'able sticcessp This
ssme gr^isp ©f agents t^/ill. be g'sc^taitisig feg* us agsin next yeas? and are
meeting with ms fs^ a traijiing session or Sapta^er 2c

Oiar slide sei?i®s has pr®vad fisite effeative asid has been wsed freg«.satly
throu^ieMt the statg« l^s^ Msrjseie Smllivan has ^ased the series sasny

t&ses -m hsE" i?ecrMitraeiTi: talks isi hi^ schools in 'A'sstera l^sssaoh^asetts ,.



I



.{Go Other Recvtiltment Activities (oootd) )

Swggasticsns fos" next years

lo Better oi?ganisation
2<> Reach fficvye gtaidsTsce ootinselos's 1:h3?0J5^ taailirigs and personal

ooirsitacts

3„ MQpe Mgh sch&Q'i talks

Fr«w tslkiiig t® students.) pas'sntSs fylsMs,, te^cnsj?s-, g\sidsjiee cs?.msylors,,>

adsEisslcjJss officers j. ajid otlisers we iearij^, above ail eise^ that there
eosstiiases t& be a great need fos? ediieatiag- geople at all levels regarding
the cisreiciils of tbe School of Hosie Ec-SKSmics at tlie Uni'versity of
Massacfessetts in psj?tie«,Iar and s^egardiag eai^eer opportui^ities in Ifese

Ee®;s«»ics in geiieraio Me als@ recognise th&t tbere is no sme answer
t© sj-ecE-nltjaesit pr-ecsdares ^,. approaches and teclinisiises ^ People leex^n ^^^v>nt

vs tkroisgh ® variety of SGii^'ces and beease interested in oisr oisrx'icisla foi'='

s variety of reascHSo®'

So it %fS3u3.d se©« weBS«d t® coatinus to t^Bomxit issing IlL-L the faestrss at
ma? disposaioooGas'ear litas^a-bure, E'aisjlsaws., lettsrSj. inte2't'ie^s„ higli

school visits
J,

aiiasmae ecmtacts, sxtejjsion sgeRtfs, guidance Gounselor'Sj
feiBis econoaiies teachers,, ooi" ©wn lioais Ee®nGsiics studeKtS' e<.._.MrL can do

for uSa

^Tlse rsss^lts ©f Mas?y Lciaise 0*Coan6r*s Quest ioanalre oonce^ning reascas ^hy
st?sdeat8 select Hcssse EeoR«S532.es s^c^Ald seesn t© valitljrcs this.. &'a iisp^ to Mve
hiss* &n eajspsss iu the fall to siramsjrise her findlags fox* us.-
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SECONMEf SCHOOL RS^mtllTHSSiT J^ROC^MMS
September" 1963 - June I96U-

R££Ryi.TKEMT m.OQM.m OVEK JM SECONDARY SCHOOLS M M&STEm MSSAChlJSETTS
mim SLIDE SERIES DBl^J^PED AS PART. OF SEMS PILOT PROJECT

Between Novesaber l'*^ 1963 and May 18.:, IQSU^ nine presentations of the Slide Series
end Recruitment materials wer*8 made in eight different secondary schools in Western
^iassaclmsettSB inclwding six senios' highp two juniojp high sand one six-yeas? corabination |

ocls.-, Reached by this means vsere over 1300 students approxiasateJ.y 900 of whom
..,- cailsge preparatory girlso ^'Edtieated" to career- possibilities in htme economics
by these ?neans also^ were seme six ^lidance personnel and 18 faculty member's of
the schco.l8s excb^sive of horae eoonmxios teaohers who raay have attended^

Ireakdoft^ of data by schools foIXo-wss

^1/1*1^63 %?aheQnab lego High School

Jl/l«*/63

12/ S/63

12/13/63

y 8/61^

s/U/BU.

Httsfield Ses-ic !ligh

Pittsfieldo Hasso

Nos?t5'

Morth«iv.a.-

•

Ivr, High
Masso

Frontier R^^
Sotith Deei'f i?

Nort?

East Lc-

East "

'

3S.-,

High

z-^nioup High
ffeSSo

i^nsfield Ir. Ux;!^

Special Assesnbiy,, 235 Jmiior and Senior
gxT'Xs.j one-hsif of whom were CoPo
One gtsidancs counselor' j, four teachsx-So

Special Pipogrsuri Ce^cewsed ffras classes)
^7 TOP CoPo junior and senior girls.:.

Haad gtsidanceo Mtc Reagiin.. t^y© teachers -,

Assefflbiy Pi?agraswc, TOP 3 D.ivisiDHs £GL=j

EY'epc 8th gpade girls ^ total 49 girls
one g?i2idaRee counselor and one teacheyo

f\',tiis»e Teacher's ClMby 8 glials

one guidance counselor

Special Assentbly., 200 stiadents,3 grades
7^9~?.0-i2. G's-Oiip incltided IS boys.

:^ffls.j C/P= -Heaid gtsidanee cmmselo?'

Special Ff.'»g«sra-AcTivity Pesfiod., 180
,,.... ..5 ..,„-.;.„ ,i.,,-..;yp gjj^ senior g^J^lSo two-

were CoFo

T^flo separate pj^esentat ions duiri.'sig st^sdy

periods.. Sr-mas*?; we^e small but iBterestsd.,

8S girls aps about % CoPo

Activity
,_

,:l.v SOO students ptes gS'-ades

7 and 8o ^NSear-iy entire female stadent bod >=

Ho breskdown on CoPo niJHibers., 10 te&chers
8 cf t-yhoia wer-e iweno

>.oc5.'e?-al;iori m p-i.anning taes-i- pr ss err;Et ions ys&s excellent an raost Ciases? same ^selling"
of the .idea "i^MS necess^jca-^* in one a.e tt^'o schaoiSo Reception on the part of st-^dents

was vary good. They pj?oved te be interested,:, sppi*eciafcive and in soma instances

o

:ln«(ui3itlve atidience.So Qtaestien and disoi^ssion periods foU'C^ufed presentatisan of raost

progi'iMEs :, ?!'eaetions of visit ing taaehers s^^f^ gisiidence pers©.nnei were favorable to the

aeries., .:;le sisgplemsntai cosmmutstvy and discussion was provided at the last tfiree

prog^SHss ijy sTiQdeats teaefees's thsrs in the respective schGo.lSo

Hai:'jc«»iK!3 .f„ SiiiXXivari





scusoF^ OF m^ sr-""'
-^

-

fl^FlfaSIfY OF msi . . ._

.

Septc 19S3 » Jmas W6U-

ffiCRUiTHEKT mm:.
[Used Slide Ssrics and recri.

-•;%i Cai>eer-s Flyer o etc;„ , . o „ c » « o]

Lgent - Beth ^allif TImE'Stc,.,. ,„_doF High Asseiabiy of 8th Srade
gi5?ls - aboi^t 1,00

J. of Health
Slide ses?les sh^fism eontlKOC'-iisIy
d^i^ing careeiE' days - ab©ut IM-CIO

B-i.adeBts observed slides aiss
facility

,gent - ^dith V MH- m^

sent "^ Judith Hoos?e l/c

27 gir^lS;, H teachsi's
all college boamd
ail ^^ years represented

lii#4 3? girls,, iJ

^ jft^f't si^mt year)

gei?t - ^So eM.C€* Ftesrsou

3/5/6*1 ^riyer High School

f4/27/m lliddlesex Eegi@sm. .age bes,md giapis
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i#Hal p€?opl

g:' / i-s abeiat

1«p lea-'

60}
-

' lijra &

i" ^ cJtii grade

Teachesf

. _. -J aa-j

OTHD^
'.y v^l-^^y*^

MPS SsjiSxtina Csafr-an

No?*'

)fe'S. ; \-fm S'timpisyo

(!?<»"','; • -:- tjcssw^y '

i;x':r;/. •. Aigexs*

ides ici' Efeseriptioji

I2/6S Cteietsaas Q^mi I5a>ii^«s Exhibit ©n CaK-e^^ff'S

5/6 iJ' CJpasn Hmstse E3<hibit Ml '..-i-,-'/c-sr-s

?T&®m: iiyaiiJSc'?-,

DoeatJsy lte-'iris„ hsmti:..

Seliaoi «f Ifeise Ec'^^jnaiixcs 'VSiv^'i

Dean's Studesjt Co.Bieii •«,*'<s

mid paifessts isi Ska-isstes'

0|jen Ho«3®e in Ski?mer
Atsdit^jcriti® fm^ interested
students mi Gm^ns wfe?> »«ey

be lrttei?astsd in tjt*3i!f>sfe5;'

Abeiat ISO &ms Slide

Slide Seifiss





School of Home Economics
High School Honors Day

6 High S'cfeool Honor Students
^/li/6^ discussed Home Economics i-sltYi

Dean Ni&derpX'uejn in Skiuitar-

Loange

Susanna B<, Arriold
RecriiitiKent Office
School of llcfs&e Economics

12^"'6dj

5/7/54

2 sessions iii Student Union
^-H and Extension
Ta3,ks to Ag©T3ts at Annual
Conference ob Recrisitmsnt
PrccGdisres

Talk to groap fvom f'fessc

HomesE?k&i?* s Coimcll of
Extension Service at
Education Bidgo IL of Mass..

Subjects Admissions Pro-
cedsiyeSj Isni^^sr-sity of
MassaoKtiSetts

6/12/61- Talk to agents hei-'e on
campus on
plans fff-r

Skinner Sfeiil

Reoi'uitrsi'snt

next ysa"}/..

SROOF ¥iSI5S TO BimC& OF HO^ EC0M3MICS, SKINUER likLh

Westfield ,. <.:i,...,>:^i

Westfield., liass

Hopkins Acadesw
Hadley,, Mass=

MasconGftset Regione-.l

Boxfos>dg Massc

Sandes?scn A>cad&-Ry

Ashfield„ ^fesso

lO/S/63

^/s/5^

& FresbTien. 1 mother- a

Vg}s^ Ella !'L FlaMvee
Home Eoonoaies teacher

nd

khont 2S at
each session

Ab©ist 10 at
session

^.bout 30 at
session

M/3D/5^

S/1.9/m

20 jiinicjfs and seniors ~ blgh
school girls frosn Hoirie Ecsncniios
Ci^ass Csbettt % w©::'S co?.Iege bound}
MrSo Msri©n Wiisoi-j., Home Eeonondcs
teacher-

U- high school girls (1 senior., 2

juniors (, 1 sophomore} all college
bound yiith Mt's, Dor-othy Blanchard
Home EccBoaJcs teaehey

lii Konie Eeciri'.jiii.ies sti!!a:vn!:s i/ girls

^

S boys) with t4rSo Gladys Howes j, theis*

Home Eeonejnics teacher and Miss Corvlnne
Pelletier from W, Mass.; Electric Coo
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School of Home Economics
University of Massachusetts

GRADUATE COMMITTEE POLICY STATEMENTS
Spring 1964

I. FRAME OF REFERENCE

The Committee, appointed by the Dean of the School of Home
Economics, must be cognizant of all University Graduate
School policies and procedures to insure that the graduate
programs within the School of Home Economics are consistent
with the University policies.

A. It is the function of the graduate committee to initi-
ate and recommend policies and procedures governing
graduate programs to the Home Economics faculty for
discussion and acceptance or rejection.

B. This committee must review all proposed changes in
existing graduate programs in the School and all pro-
posed new graduate courses and programs. Such
materials will be prepared by the committee for sub-
mission to the Graduate School Council,

C. This committee must make all the necessary changes for
the Graduate catalogue and send them through the
proper channels.

D. This committee must review periodically (every two
years) the existing graduate programs in Home Economics
in respect to their function and course content.

E. This committee will serve as the admissions committee
for the School of Home Economics graduate program and
will evolve criteria for admission of graduate students.

II. ADMISSIONS POLICIES

A Master of Science degree may be earned in the School of
Home Economics by candidates who hold an accredited bacca-
laureate degree and are accepted under the general regula-
tions of the Graduate School of the University. Emphasis
may be selected from the areas of Food and Nutrition;
Textiles, Clothing, and Related Arts; Home Economics Educa-
tion; Management and Family Economics; and Human Development.





Admission (or rejection) to the School of Home Economics
Graduate Program will be decided by the Graduate Committee.
The basic requirement for admission will be a bachelor's
degree from an accredited institution subject to evaluation.
A prospective student's application is reviewed by the
Graduate Committee to determine the candidate's qualifica-
tions as judged by academic background and record, experi-
ence and personal competence. The student is then admitted
under one of the following categories:

A. Admission Categories

1. Regular

Candidates whose records show that they are quali-
fied to pursue a course of study toward a master's
degree are admitted under Regular status. A "B"
average (or its equivalent) in the student's under-
graduate major field is required.

2. Special

Included in this category are candidates who may
lack requirements . for the course of study they in-
tend to follow. Less than a "B'' average may also
admit a candidate on this provisional status. A
student admitted to the Special status is expected
to demonstrate ability by attaining a "B" average
at the completion of 12 semester credits of gradu-
ate courses. When requirements are met, the Major
Advisor will recommend to the Graduate Committee
a change of status to Regular.

3. Unclassified

Students who are not working toward a degree at
this institution are in this category. Unclassi-
fied students do not have Advisors.

M-. Foreign Student (native language not English)

Foreign students will be admitted only as Special
or Unclassified graduate students. After the stu-
dent has completed any required prerequisite
courses and the equivalent of one semester of
graduate course work with a "B" average, applica-
tion may be made to the Graduate Committee of the
School of Home Economics through the student's
Major Advisor, for a change of status to that of
a Regular graduate student.





No change of status will be made until the subject-
matter area is satisfied that the student's English
proficiency is adequate to perform regular graduate
work.

B. Assignment of students

The Graduate Committee will assign the student upon
admission to the Acting Chairman of the appropriate
subject-matter area. The Acting Chairman will in turn
assign a Major Advisor to each student. In some in-
stances it may be preferable for the Acting Chairman
to assign an advisory committee to guide the student's
program, rather than a single Major Advisor.

C. Records

1. A file will be kept of all applicants to the School
of Home Economics Graduate Program in the following
categories: Rejected; Accepted--Arrived; Accepted--
Did Not Arrive.

2. Records will be kept on each student which will
identify her progress through her program of studies.

III. CURRICULUM POLICIES

A. Problem or Thesis

Ordinarily each candidate for a master's degree must com-
plete a problem (3-6 credits) or a thesis (6-10 credits).

1. Definitions

a. Problem

A problem shall involve a critical study of some
problem in the student's subject-matter area.

b. Thesis

A thesis must be on a topic in the field of the
candidate's major subject, and must indicate
that its writer possesses the ability and imag-
ination necessary to do independent constructive
thinking. Its objective should be to make a

contribution to knowledge, and it should be of
a quality worthy of publication as a contribution
from the department concerned. The student must
show ability to review literature and reach
definite deductions; to formulate a problem, plan
a method of attack, and work out a solution; and
to summarize materials and draw conclusions.





2. Outline

A basic format for problem or thesis outline has
been approved and copies are available.

3. Candidate's Committee Structure

The Major Advisor and the student will together
select a committee for problem or thesis. When-
ever possible, one member of the committee will be
from out of the major subject matter area.

M-. Prospectus Review

All proposals for Problem or Thesis are to be re-
viewed by the Graduate Committee which shall vote
in one of the following ways:

a. To approve the proposal as submitted;
b. To reject the proposal as submitted, with

recommendations for minor changes to be
incorporated before execution;

c. To reject the proposal as submitted, with
recommendations for major changes and with
requirement that an improved or different
proposal be again submitted to the Committee
for approval,

5. Style

The Problem or Thesis paper shall be written in
such style as to be acceptable for publication in
the professional journals appropriate to the parti-
cular subject matter area.

5. Editing

The Major Advisor shall be responsible for editing
the problem or thesis final report, and such report
must be approved by the Major Advisor before circu-
lation to the other members of the examining committee.

7, Oral Examination

The candidate must pass a general oral examination
(not limited to the thesis or problem topic) to be
conducted by an examination committee of at least
three members of the Graduate Faculty, This exam-
ination must be taken whether the student writes a





5. i

thesis or not. The examination will cover the work '

of the student in preparing for the Master's degree.
The recommendation of two of the three members of
the examining committee shall be requisite to re-
ceiving the degree.

B. Ma.jor Speciality Graduate Curriculum Statements
j

Statements describing graduate work in each of the five
major subject matter areas have been developed, and copies
are available.

C. Courses in Other Departments for which Major Credit will
be given

Graduate courses in Chemistry, Economics, Education, Food
Science and Technology, Microbiology, Philosophy, Physiology,
Psychology, Public Health, Sociology and Anthropology, Speech,
Statistics, may be approved for major credit by a student's

j

advisory committee.

D. Faculty Roles within the Graduate Projayam

1. All Members of the faculty of the School of Home Economics

I

Members of the faculty of the School of Home Economics
|

may function in any or all of the following ways with
respect to the Graduate Program:

a. Teaching Graduate Courses
b. Chairman, or Member of Problem Committee
c. Member of Graduate Committee of School
d. Consultant on Thesis Committees

2. Members of the Graduate Faculty

Members of the Faculty of the School of Home Economics,
who are also members of the Graduate Faculty may func-

|

tion in addition to all the preceding ways with respect
j

to the Graduate Program, in the following ways:
]

I

a. Major Advisor to Graduate Students I

b. Chairman, or Member of Thesis Committee
c. Member of Examining Committees j

d. Member of the University Graduate Council

Revised, 6/3/64:

w
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
School of Nursing

ANNUAL REPORT

July 1 , 1963 - June 30, 1964

1 . Appropriation :

F i s ca 1

Year Appropriation

1961-62 18,200.00

1962-63 16,000.00

1963-6it 19,950.00

2. Personnel

Rank
Number of Personnel

Sept. 1961 Sept. 1962 Sept. 1963 Feb. I963

Dean 1 1 I 1

Associate Dean - - -
I

Professor 1 2 2 1

Associate Professor 3 1 1 1

Assistant Professor 2* 3* k-:i* k

Instructor 3*vn!f 3A-V* i+yr-Wf ZfVo'oV

Total 10 10 1 2*--WwV 1 2----Wf*

* 1 Assistant Professor - Mental Health Grant
**

1 Assistant Professor - Mental Health Grant (on sick leave
from 9/16/63 - 2/1/64; Resigned 2/1/64)

»Wt* I Instructor - Mental Health Grant
**** See note above re Assistant Professor

- 1
-





3. Organizational Chart :

Chart I
- School of Nursing in relation to University - page 2a.

Chart II - Faculty Organization of the School of Nursing - page 2b.

k. Students or clientele served:

Classification Sept. 1961

1
'

-

Sept. 1962 Sept. 1963

Nursing majors 101 114 ]ke

Non-nursing
majors* kz 37

Three summ
conference
scheduled*

* Summer job- related work conferences for employed graduate
professional nurses.

5. Faculty publications, research grants, research projects, and other
professional activities :

a. Publ i cat ions :

- Maher, Mary A. "Regional Nursing Program in New England -

Evaluation of the First Year", New England Board
of Higher Education, July, 1963.

- Macdonald, Mary E. "The Articulation of Nursing with the Arts
and Sciences", Proceedings of the Work Conference on
Nursing Education . The Catholic University of America,
June, 1963.

- Macdonald, Mary E. "Professional Counseling and Placement
Service - Massachusetts Nurses Association, 19^8-1962 ".

Massachusetts Nurses Association, October, I963.

- Macdonald, Mary E. (Editor). Proceedings of Institute on
Programed Instruction for Nursing . Massachusetts
League for Nursing, November, 1963.

b. Grants:

' NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH :

Beginning in July, 1956, an initial grant was made to the
School of Nursing for the purpose of integrating psychiatric
nursing throughout the basic nursing program. The grant has
been renewed annually and expires as of June 30, I969. Total
grant to date - $125,^39 - (8% of this total - University
overhead)

.
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School of Nursing

Faculty Organization of School of Nursing
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Springfield Hospita
Springfield Health

Department
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on

Commi ttees
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Personnel

School

Funct ions

Student
Personnel

Records
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Because of the interest of the faculty in the student
as a learner, and the process of becoming a professional
person, it was decided to study our students in their
development and progress toward professionalism.

Through the cooperation of Dr. Henry J. Korson, Head,

Department of Sociology and Anthropology, and the interest
of Dr. John F. O'Rourke, Assistant Professor of Sociology
and Anthropology, a beginning was made In Spring, 1963.

Between February I and June 9, 1963, the School of
Nursing purchased Dr. O'Rourke' s professional services for
one day per week. During this initial phase, time was spent

exploring the nursing literature, meeting with the entire
faculty to interpret his tentative plans for the study,
interviewing each faculty member, conferring periodically
with members of the faculty, and meeting regularly with
Miss Genevieve Crowley, Assistant Professor, Mental Health-
Psychiatric Nursing.

Beginning on June 9. 1963 and extending throughout the
summer, his professional services were utilized full time.
Miss Crowley's employment was extended through June 30, 1963

for the purpose of working more intensely with Dr. O'Rourke,
preparing an annotated bibliography and assisting in the
design of the study.

Dr. O'Rourke was employed half-time by the School of

Nursing in 1963-64, for the purpose of continuing with the

research study.

Data necessary to complete the initial phase of the

study will be collected before the end of this academic year,

The problem researched, in this initial pilot phase, was:

"What change, if any, occurs in the value structures of

students of nursing as a result of their experiences during
the four year basic collegiate program in nursing? Do their
attitudes toward their profession, their colleagues, and
their superiors change? if so, how do they change?" Data
was gathered at the beginning and end of the year by the
paper and pencil method, through the utilization of a

quec :ionnai re in the format of the "Semantic Differential
Analysis" method, developed by the psychologists Osgood,
Suci and Tannenbaum.

A progress report, presented to the faculty in March,
1964, identified preliminary findings and succeeding
investigational steps.

Future plans include:

- Interpretation of the data collected during this year.





- Utilization of the findings as a basis for further
exploration and study during 1964-65-

- HAMPSHIRE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION :

A grant of $200 was made to the School of Nursing in

1963-64. The grant may be used for scholarships to students
for tuition in Public Health Nursing Field Practice and for
the teaching of courses related to tuberculosis and public
health nursing.

c. Professional Activities :

See Appendix A and B for report of Professional Activities
of the Faculty of the School of Nursing.

Major Accomplishments - 1963-1964 :

A. Curriculum Development :

Action :

During the past year, the Faculty of the School of
Nursing has devoted a major effort toward the implementation
and continuing refinement of a revised nursing curriculum.
Cognizant of the fact that the needs of people dictate the
design of nursing, and thus, the pattern of its educational
programs, the Faculty, after extensive study, recommended a

curriculum design which:

- emphasized a broad problem-solving approach to the nursing
care of Individuals of all age groups in a variety of
settings (as opposed to the more traditional disease-
oriented categorization of nursing courses), e.g. Nursing
of the Child and Adult in the Hospital vs. Medical Nursing
or Pediatric Nursing.

- permitted the development of core units in all upper division
nursing courses, which required the participation of a faculty
team representative of the various clinical specialties in

nursing (as opposed to the more traditional segmented, compart-
mentalized course offering taught by faculty members with a

specific clinical specialty), e.g. Nursing of the Child and
Adult in the Hospital and Community (participating faculty
team includes clinical experts in area of medical and surgical
nursing, pediatric nursing, public health nursing, psychiatric
nursing vs. medical and surgical nursing (taught by faculty
members in medical and surgical nursing only).

- provided for increased opportunity for continuity, progression
and sequence in learning, through the inclusion of specific
content and practice in a specific clinical entity at both the

k -





junior and senior level, e.g. The initiation of a junior
Q"<^ senior experience in the nursing care of the mentally
ill patient vs. the concentration of this learning as a

terminal experience in the senior year.

extended the program requirements in the area of the human-

ities and behavioral sciences; increased the number of

elective choices; and required the inclusion of non-major
courses in the junior and senior year.

Comment;

The curriculum activities of the past year must be

recognized as experimental in nature. Continuous evaluation
and refinement of the revised design is a constant imperative,
but the experience of the past year would seem to support the
wisdom of the revised design.

Specific objectives for 196^-65 include:

1. the enrichment of the course offerings in the nursing major,
through the extension and improvement of a team teaching
approach. The efficacy of the method is unquestionable,
but the time required of the participating faculty team for
pre-planning and post- evaluation presents serious problems
in view of the onerous nature of the contact-hour load of

the clinical nursing faculty.

2. the utilization of additional clinical resources in the
Springfield area. The limitations of the existing cooperat-
ing agencies, which are both quantitative and qualitative in

nature, present a serious handicap to our efforts to improve
and enlarge the nursing program. The paucity of specific
clinical resources, coupled with the Increasing demands of

a variety of nursing education programs for the utilization
of those which are currently available, is a constant source
of concern to the Faculty. The time and energy required in

the interest of interpreting our requests for essential
clinical laboratory experiences, and in coordinating these
with the concurrent demands of other schools of nursing for
the same experiences, at the same time, and in the same
clinical units are excessive and frustrating. We frequently
find ourselves in a position of compromise, in which stipul-
ated objectives are adversely affected by the exigencies of
the situation. (See page six for further information on
CI i n i ca 1 Resources .)

3. the promotion of an increased number of late afternoon
course offerings in the Humanities and Behavioral Sciences.
Our desire to enrich the general education content of the
nursing curriculum through the requirement of elective
courses in the junior and senior years has been seriously
affected by the limited number of courses offered at the
late afternoon hour. The clinical practice requirements in

- 5
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nursing (stipulated by law) necessitate a practicum which
takes the junior and senior students off-campus from 7:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., three days per week. Hence, the

necessity of late afternoon sections to meet this require-
ment, (it is to be noted that some departments have been

most cooperative in assisting us in this matter during the

past year.)

k. the evaluation and improvement of the basic science sub-

structure, upon which the nursing major rests. This has been
a continuing effort of the Faculty since the inauguration of

the program in 195^. The following courses represent the

results of cooperative interdepartmental planning:

- Zoology 37 and 38 - Human Anatomy and Physiology

- Human Development 80 - Human Development in the Family

- Nutrition k\ - Nutrition and Food Preparation

- Microbiology 1 - Introductory Microbiology
(with additional content for nursing major)

- Sociology

As the University assumes increasing responsibility in

educating for the health professions, such interdisciplinary
planning and cooperation will, of necessity, be extended.
Currently, we are working with the Chemistry Department in the

interest of strengthening the Chemistry core requirements for

nursing majors.

B. Clinical Resources :

The procurement of suitable clinical and other related
laboratories for the implementation of the required practicum in

a collegiate nursing program is a task which faces the Faculty of

any School of Nursing, which does not have a University hospital and
related clinical facilities. This problem is one which the Faculty
has faced since the inauguration of the program ten years ago, but
which has been compounded in recent years by such factors as:

- increasing enrollment in our own program.

- increasing demands on cooperating agencies by other nursing
education programs in the area, including the practical nursing
programs.

- the residence of al

I

students of nursing on the University campus,
commencing in September, 1963, and the initiation of a three and
four day/week practicum for the junior and senior students.

These pressures have increased the imperativeness of the availability
of clinical experiences, within the greater Springfield area, which
will meet the quantitative and qualitative criteria of an accredited
collegiate program.





In 1962-63, the number of students enrolled in clinical nursing
courses was 68, of which 36 were registered for upper division
courses. In 1963-64, the total figure expanded to ^, of which 52
were juniors and seniors. This net increase of 2k students forced
us to consider the utilization of the clinical facilities of a

second general hospital. Hence, the establishment of a cooperative
relationship with the "esson Memorial Hospital. This brought our
total number of cooperating agencies to seven (7). In 1964-65, the

enrollment in the clinical nursing courses will approximate 120.

As a result of intensive study and cooperative pre-planning with
the health agencies, we have been able to effect a clinical rotation
which will not require the utilization of additional clinical
facilities for 1964-65.

In 1965-66, however, an enrollment of 150 students in the
clinical nursing courses will necessitate additional facilities.
Preliminary investigative discussions have been held with adminis-
trative representatives of the V'esson Memorial Hospital, relative
to extended utilization of the resources and facilities of this
hospital for our educational purposes. Their interest is unquestion-
able, but the nebulous nature of our position because of the lack
of information relative to the location of the University School of
Medicine, at this time, makes the Board of Trustees of the Wesson
Memorial Hospital somewhat reticent to commit themselves to the
reconstruction efforts, which are essential if the educational
function of the hospital is to be expanded. An early decision on
our part, regarding the use of these facilities over a stated period
of time, is imperative, inasmuch as cooperative planning must commence
in 1964-65.

In 1966-67, additional clinical resources outside of those
found in the general hospital must be located. These include resources
providing needed learning experiences in the areas of Public Health
Nursing, Psychiatric Nursing, Nursing of Children, and possibly.
Maternal and Infant Nursing.

It is to be noted that:

- such advanced planning will require extensive faculty time.

- the multiplication of cooperating agencies is accompanied
by a direct increase in I) the amount of faculty time spent
in the planning and coordination of ongoing learning
experiences, 2) faculty travel time.

See Appendix D for Statement of Projected Student Enrollment and
Clinical Nursing Faculty Needs.

- 7
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Special Projects or Programs Operated by the School of Nursing :

The New England Board of Higher Education

1. During 1963-64, the Regional Nursing Program, under the sponsor-

ship of the New England Board of Higher Education and financed
by the U. S. Public Health Service, initiated in 1961-62 was
continued.

The Dean of the School of Nursing not only Coordinated the
total program, which involved nine educational centers In

New England but also directed two five-day conferences at

the University of Massachusetts. A total of 150 graduate
nurses in practice attended both sessions.

2. An application for the First New England Inter-University
Faculty Vtork Conference was prepared by the Dean, as Director
of the Regional i^lursing Program, and submitted to the U. S.

Public Health Service. The application was approved and funded

($21,5^2.76). Over one hundred faculty members functioning in

baccalaureate and associate degree programs will participate in

what promises to be an exciting educational adventure at The
LODGE, Stowe, Vermont - June 19-26, 1964. An outstanding panel
of speakers from general and professional education as well as

nursing education will share their concepts, values, and
experiences with the work conference participants.

It is anticipated that this "first" is but one of a series of

summer work conferences designed to promote inter-university
collaboration and cross-fertilization. The enthusiasm to date
by all invited to participate has been rewarding.

University of Maine

- Orono
- Presque Isle
- Augusta

Stv Anselm' s Col lege

Boston University
Boston Col lege

University of Bridgeport
University of Vermont
University of Massachusetts

8 -





8. Future Plans and Needs :

The School of Nursing has completed Its first decade, and in

projecting its future plans and needs, the Dean and Faculty have
seriously considered the unique position and role of a Land-Grant
University in Nursing Education.

Initiated in 195^, primarily to meet the increasing demands of

qualified high school students for a program in nursing within the

framework of Higher Education, the School has been committed to fulfill-
ing this high purpose. To date, 72 graduates of our School are parti-
cipating either on a full or part time basis in providing care to people
of all ages, in many states and in Africa. The number will be Increased
to 92 when the twenty (20) members of the Class of 196^ receive their
degree.

The future plans involve 1) extension of the baccalaureate program,

2) development of a program which will encourage transfer students from
associate and diploma programs in nursing, and from Junior Colleges,

3) initiation of a graduate program to prepare directors and supervisors
of nursing service, and faculty members for schools of nursing, k) extension
of educational services to schools of nursing, colleges anticipating the

initiation of a baccalaureate or associate nursing program, 5) continued
collaboration with the New England Board of Higher Education in Regional
Planning and Programming for the purpose of improving nursing service to
people, 6) promote faculty use of sabbatical leave privileges.

1

.

Baccalaureate Nursing Program - Expansion

- Qualified and highly motivated high school graduates are increas-
ingly seeking admission to the University School of Nursing.
Applications for 1964 admissions numbered ^50; of this number over
200 candidates qualified for admission to the University. Because
of the limitations of the clinical facilities and resources in the
cooperating agencies, and the necessity of maintaining a faculty-
student ratio acceptable to an accredited professional school,
freshman enrollment was limited to 70.

Our goal of admitting 100 qualified freshman students annually may
be more rapidly achieved when the University Medical School and its

Medical Center is developed.

2. Admission of Qualified Transfer Students for the Completion of a

Baccalaureate Degree

- Increasingly the number of graduates of diploma programs (hospital
schools of nursing) and from associate degree programs in nursing
are requesting admission for the purpose of completing the require-
ments for a B.S. degree with a major in nursing. V/ithout this
degree, many highly qualified and committed registered nurses are
frozen in the educational ladder. They cannot be admitted to
advanced nursing programs without this educational prerequisite.





Many citizens of Massachusetts who have completed two years of

Lfberal Arts in a junior or community college, are likewise
requesting admission to the School of Nursing. The potential
nurse power inherent in this latter group cannot be ignored in

view of the tremendous shortage of qualified professional nurses.
A program accommodating transfer students is long overdue, and
should be initiated by 1966.

3- Graduate Education - Nursing Service Administration

- The learning environment in the health agencies providing the

clinical laboratories for the students of nursing is influenced

not only by the guidance of our faculty members, but also by the

preparation of the head nurses and supervisors. The need, not
only in V/estern Massachusetts, but throughout the country for
qualified head nurses, team leaders, and supervisors, has been
documented several times. Most of those presently employed in

these positions have had no advanced preparation in the Adminis-
tration of Nursing Service at the directors, supervisors, and/or
head nurse level. There is no Land-Grant College in New England
providing such a program, and the tuition in two private Boston
Colleges is prohibitive to those seeing such preparation.

Such a program should be initiated in September, 1966. A qualified
faculty member is available, and collaboration with the modernized
Franklin County Public Hospital, Greenfield, Mass., has been
assured.

Advanced preparation for nursing faculty should follow, and be

initiated no later than 1967.

- The Nursing Service Administration program should have priority
1) inasmuch as it is anticipated that the University Medical Center
will Include a 400-bed hospital, qualified nursing service person-
nel should be available for the leadership positions; 2) the

hospital nursing service cannot be upgraded until additional graduates
of baccalaureate programs are prepared through advanced study, and

3) the learning environment for all students of the health service
cannot be improved without the presence of nursing service personnel
committed to qualitative nursing care and staff development.

k. Extension of Educational Services of the Faculty

- Increasingly the faculty is being requested to provide direct
consultation service to the faculties of diploma and associate
degree; to community and state college presidents wishing to initiate
a nursing program. The expectation of those seeking such service is

high. They view their request as legitimate, and a service our
School should be able to provide. The faculty is capable and eager
to extend the requested educational services, however, if this function
of the School of Nursing is to be developed, plans must be made for
freeing the faculty for such service.

- 10 -





5. Continuing Education for Graduate Nurses in Practice

- Collaboration with tlie New England Board of Higher Education in

nursing education wiii be continued and very ni<ely expanded in

the years ahead. New England is a natural region for developing
and planning a regional approach to nursing education. The
continued interest of the New England Board of Higher Education
in nursing education should be fostered. The University of

Massachusetts School of Nursing has played a vital role in initiat-
ing, implementing, and promoting such a program. The possibilities
are great - the way still only partially chartered.

Facilities - School of Nursing - Above all else, the School of Nursing
must have a physical facility identified as THE SCHOOL OF NURSING. Hidden
away in the second floor of the V/estern Massachusetts Public Health Center,
the School has neither the prestige nor image which it has earned over the
past ten years. A request for capital outlay for the fiscal year 1965 has
been submitted and approved by the Master Planning Committee. Federal

Funds are to be made available for schools of nurs ing, .medicine, and other
health professions.

Clinical Facilities and Resources - Unquestionably, the clinical
resources and facilities must be expanded within two years. Hopefully, the
resources of V/estern Massachusetts can be more fully utilized. Until the
site of the Medical Center has been determined, it seems unwise to Involve
additional health agencies.

The faculty has worked extremely hard in developing the best possible
program for our students. The use of clinical resources and facilities owned
and operated by health agencies already committed to several levels of nursing
education for clinical nursing laboratories has not been free of frustration.
We all look forward to a University Medical Center in which we may help to

develop standards of nursing practice and qualitative nursing care.

The next ten years hold many challenges and invite a bold approach to the
many problems confronting us. The Faculty of the School has the capabilities
to meet the challenges. The understanding and sustained administrative support
has been appreciated. Without such support, our first ten years would have been
less of a success.

- 11





Appendix A

FACULTY ACTIVITIES

July 1 , 1963 - June 30, 196if

In addition to their regular administrative, teaching and counseling
activities, the Faculty of the School of Nursing has participated individually
and collectively as follows:

A. Participation in the planning and implementation of educational and other
services within the University:

1 . All-University Committee Membership and Other Services :

- Miss Maher

Member:

Dean's Council
Health Council
Senate
Senate Committee on Elections
Committee on Honorary Degrees
Provost's Ad Hoc Committee - "The Role of the

University in Mental Health"
University Planning Committee (a 1 ternate member)
University Honors Col loquium (Fal

I , I963) - Co-Director

- Miss Byrne

Member:

Faculty Senate
Committee on Committees
Teacher of the Year Committee

- Miss DiMaggio

Member:

Library Committee
University Planning Committee
University Honors Colloquium (Spring, 1964) - Co-Director

- Miss Gilmore

Member:

Sabbatical Leave Committee

- Miss Hall

Member:

Discipline Committee

- 12 -





- Miss Macdonald

Member:

Course of Study Committee
Committee on Convocations and Commencement
President's Committee on Study of Residential Colleges
President's Committee on Reorganization of the

Department of Public Health

Secretary:

Honors Council

- Miss Walker

Member:

Teacher of the Year Committee

2. School of Nursing Committee Membership :

Appendix B

- Miss hteher

Advisory Council to the Dean - Chairman
Faculty Organization, Subcommittee on Promotions,

Subcommittee on Records - Chairman
Interagency Administrative Committees - Chairman

- V/esson Maternity Hospital
- V/esson Memorial Hospital
- Springfield Hospital
- Northampton State Hospital
- Springfield Day Care Center
- Springfield Health Department
- Springfield Visiting Nurse Association

Curriculum Committee - Member
Student Personnel, Library, and Faculty Personnel

Committees - Member ex officio

- Miss Byrne

Advisory Council to the Dean - Member
Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Secretary
Interagency Administrative Committees - Member

- V/esson Maternity Hospital
- Northampton State Hospital
- Springfield Health Department
- Springfield Visiting Nurse Association
- Springfield Day Care Center

Health Coordinator, School's Health Program

- 13 -
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Student Nurses Association of Massachusetts, District #1

Co-Advisor
Student Personnel - Chairman
Library - Secretary
Committee on Committees - Member

- Miss Cahll 1

Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
School Functions - Secretary
Interagency Administrative Committee - Member

- Wesson Maternity Hospital

- Miss Condron

Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
Faculty Personnel - Chairman (Spring Semester)
Student Personnel - Secretary
Committee on Committees - Chairman
Interagency Administrative Committee - Member

~ Vtesson Memorial Hospital

- Miss DiMaggio

Advisory Council to the Dean - Member
Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
Faculty Personnel - Member
School Functions - Member
Library - Cha irman

Interagency Administrative Committees - Member

- Wesson Maternity Hospital
- Springfield Hospital
- Springfield Health Department
- Springfield Visiting Nurse Association

Subcommittees on Records and Promotions - Secretary

- Miss Gilmore

Advisory Council to the Dean - Member
Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
Library - Member
Interagency Administrative Committees- Member

- Springfield Hospital
- Wesson Memorial Hospital

Subcommittees on Records and Promotions - Member
Committee on Committees - Member
Faculty Personnel - Secretary

- ]k '





- Miss Han

Faculty Organization - Member
Faculty Personnel - Chairman (Fall Semester)
Curriculum - Member
Student Personnel - Member
Interagency Administrative Committees - Member

- Northampton State Hospital
- Springfield Day Care Center

Nursing Club - Advisor (First Semester); Co-Advisor (Second Semester)

- Miss Macdonald

Advisory Council to the Dean - Secretary
Faculty Organization - Secretary
Curriculum - Chairman
Faculty Personnel - Member
Library - Member
Interagency Administrative Committees - Secretary

- Springfield Hospital
- Northampton State Hospital
- Springfield Day Care Center
- V/esson Maternity Hospital
- Springfield Health Department
- Springfield Visiting Nurse Association
- Wesson Memorial Hospital

Subcommittees on Records and Promotions - Member

- Miss Mather

Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
School Functions - Member
Faculty Personnel - Member
Nursing Club - Co;;_Advisor (Fall Semester); Advisor (Spring Semester)

- Miss V/alker

Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
Library - Member
Faculty Personnel - Member
School Functions - Chairman
Interagency Administrative Committees - Member

- Wesson Maternity Hospital
- Springfield Hospital

Student Nurses Association of Massachusetts, District #1 -

Co-Advi sor
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- Miss V/ieners

Faculty Organization - Member
Curriculum - Member
Student Personnel - Member
Committee on Committees - Member

8. Participation in the planning and implementation of programs related to the

improvement of patient care and nursing education:

1 . Organizational Activities :

- Miss Maher

Cha i rman:

Dean's Council, Regional Nursing Program, New England
Board of Higher Education

Member:

National League for Nursing Accreditation Service
Board of Review (Alternate Member)

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,

Massachusetts League for Nursing
EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association
New England Regional Conference for Public Health Nursing

Education and Member of Steering Committee
American Public Health Association and Massachusetts

Public Health Association Program Committee
Franklin County Public Hospital School of Nursing Advisory

Commi ttee
National Education Association
Ad Hoc Committee, District #1, M.S.N. A. - Study: "Need

for Program for Graduates of Diploma Schools"

- Miss Byrne

Vice Chairman:

New England Regional Conference for Public Health Nursing
Education

Member;

Board of Directors, Western Massachusetts League for Nursing
American Public Health Association and Massachusetts Public

Health Association
Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,

Massachusetts League for Nursing
EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Nursing Section,

Committee on Field Experience for Collegiate Nursing
Students

- 16 -





Hiss Cahill

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,

Massachusetts League for Nursing
EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association

Miss Condron

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
Massachusetts League for Nursing

EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association

Miss DIMaggio

Cha i rman:

Massachusetts Nurses Association, District §\ , Program

Comm i 1 1 ee

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
l-lassachu setts League for Nursing

EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association
Admissions Committee of Junior V/orkshop - Preschool for

Handicapped Children - Sprfngfield
Springfield Hospital Library Committee

Mi ss Gi Imore

President:

District #1, Massachusetts Nurses Association (Until 10/23/63)

Member:

Scholarship Committee, Massachusetts League for Nursing
Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,

Massachusetts League for Nursing
EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association
Program Committee, EACT Section
Board of Directors, District #1, Massachusetts Nurses

Associat ion

Office Management Committee, District #1, Massachusetts
Nurses Association

Coordinating Council, District #1, Massachusetts Nurses
Association and V/estern Massachusetts League for Nursing

Sub-committee on Nursing, Professional Education Committee,
Massachusetts Heart Association

Study Committee, Springfield Area Community Study, Research
Activi ty

- 17 -
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Miss Hall

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
Massachusetts League for Nursing

EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association

Miss Macdonald

Cha i rman:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
Massachusetts League for Nursing

Committee on Professional Counseling and Placement Service,

Massachusetts Nurses Association

Member:

Board of Directors, Massachusetts League for Nursing
Board of Directors, Massachusetts Nurses Association
Steering Committee, Division of Nursing Education,

Massachusetts League for Nursing
EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association
Massachusetts League for Nursing Committee on Community College

Programs
Advisory Committee for Regional Nursing Education Program,

Newton Junior College
Advisory Committee on Nursing Education, Greenfield Community

Col lege

Technical Advisory Committee and Consultant in Nursing,
Nursing Home Research Project, Boston College School

(until Summer, 1963)

Miss Mather

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
Massachusetts League for Nursing

EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association

Miss Walker

Chai rman:

Program Committee, Western Massachusetts League for Nursing

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
Massachusetts League for Nursing

EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association [-1
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- M5ss Wieners

Member:

Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,

Massachusetts League for Nursing
EACT Section, Massachusetts Nurses Association

2. Other Activities :

- Miss Maher

Continuing Education for Professional Nurses in Practice

- Director, New England Regional Nursing Program (sponsored by

the New England Board of Higher Education and financed by
the U. S. Public Health Service)

... Director, Area Work Conference, University of Massachusetts,

Fall, 1963 and Spring, 196^+

... Chairman, Program Committee, Central Faculty Work Conference,

Fall , 1963 and Spring, 1964

Continuing Education for Faculty of Baccalaureate Nursing Programs

- Director, Summer 1964 Vtork Conference (sponsored by the New
England Board of Higher Education and financed by the U. S.

Public Health Service) (Developed plan and obtained funds.)

Massachusetts Department of Mental Health

Planning for Mental Health in Massachusetts:

- Member - Advisory Committee to the Commissioner of

Mental Health

Chairman of Program Committee

Institute - Nursing Role in Conditions of the Chest -

Providence Hospital, September 10 and 2k, 1963

Member:

Board of Incorporators, Franklin County Public Hospital
Board of Registration in Nursing, Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Dean's Advisory Committee to Lemuel Shattuck Hospital Director

of Nursing
Editorial Board of G. P. Putnam's Sons
Board of Directors, Hampshire County Public Health Association
Advisory Council, Nursing Home Project, Boston College School

of Nursing
Executive Committee, Massachusetts Committee on Children and

Youth
Advisory Committee, Boston College School of Nursing Advanced

Program in Public Health Nursing
New England Regional Conference on Public Health Nursing, Inc.
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Chai rman:

Regional Nursing Council, New England Board of Higher Education

Speaker:

Commencement Exercise, Franklin County Public Hospital School

of Nursing

"Role Playing: A Method of Teaching", Area Work Conference,

University of Massachusetts

- Miss Byrne

Program Chairman - Annual Meeting - V/estern Massachusetts League
for (Cursing - November 21, 1963, Florence, Mass.

Moderator - Seminar on "Total Care of the C.V.A. Patient" -

March 11, 196^, Springfield, Mass.

Program Chairman - Spring Meeting, New England Regional Conference
for Public Health Nursing Education - April 27, 196^+, Amherst,
Mass.

Miss DiMaggio

- Consultant on Nursing of Children - Windham Hospital, V/i 1 1 imant ic,

Connecticut
- Group Recorder - "Institute on Programed Instruction for Nursing"

November ]k, I963, Boston College School of Nursing
- Chairman, Committee on Registration - Spring Meeting, Council of

Member Agencies, Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree
Programs, National League for Nursing - April 1-3, 196^, Boston

Miss Gilmore

- Member, Board of Governors of the Alumni Association of the
Catholic University of America

- Moderator - Panel on "Problems of Patient with Respiratory
Disease" - September 10 and 2k, I963 - Holyoke, Mass.

- Group Recorder, Spring Meeting, Council of Member Agencies,
Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
National League for Nursing - April 1-3, 1964, Boston

Miss Hall

- Group Leader, Spring Meeting, Council of Member Agencies,
Department of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs,
National League for Nursing, April 1-3, 1964, Boston

Speaker:

New England Board of Higher Education, Regional V/ork

Conference for Improvement of Nursing Service -

"Interpersonal Relationship in Nursing" - Nov. 2, I963

"Group Supervision in Nursing" - April 11, 1964
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... "Mental Health in Public Schools - Role of the Nurse" -

State College at Westfield, May 8, \S6k

Miss Macdonald

- Member - Executive Alumni Council, Emmanuel College

- Chairman - One-day Institute on "Changing Concepts in Teaching" -

Massachusetts League for Nursing Division of Nursing Education -

November 14, 1 963

- Chairman - Program Committee, National League for Nursing,
Council of Member Agencies, Department of Baccalaureate and
Higher Degree Programs, Spring Meeting, Boston, April 1-3 1 1964

- Chairman - Program Committee, Annual Convention, Massachusetts
League for Nursing, December 12, 19^3

- Chairman - Program Committee, Annual Convention, Massachusetts
League for Nursing, December 1, 1964

- Faculty Member, Regional Conferences for Improvement of Nursing
Service . New England Board of Higher Education, 1963-1964

- Consultant on Nursing Education - Worcester City Hospital School
of Nursing

- Speaker:

"Assessment of Modern Nursing Service" - Department of

Nursing Service - Hoi yoke Hospital, Oct. 18, 1963

"The Teaching Role of the Nurse - Factors Leading to

Role Confusion, Conflict and Deprivation" - New
England Board of Higher Education, Area V/ork Confere
Conference - Nov. 2, 1963, Amherst, Mass.

"Youth: Its Present Duties and Responsibilities" -

National Honor Society, Technical High School,
Springfield, Dec. 2, 1963

"Nursing - Past, Present, Future" - Alumnae Association,
Hoi yoke Hospital, March 3, 1964

"Optimum Utilization of Nursing Personnel" - Massachusetts

Nurses Association Conferences on Nursing Practice -

March 8, 1964, Oanvers; March 15, 1964, Worcester;
March 29, 1964, Fall River; April 6, 1964, Holyoke;
April 28, 1964, Boston

"Nursing - A Community Responsibility" - Northern
Worcester County Lion's Club, North Leominster,
Mass. , March 27. 1964

"Nursing Ethics" - American Nurses Association, Bienniel

Convention, Atlantic City, June 16, 1964

Graduation Address - Holyoke Hospital School of Nursing,
June 26, 1964
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C. Faculty Attendance at Professional Meetings :

Date Meeting Place
Faculty Member (s)

Attending

July 14-19, 1963 2nd International Conference
on Congenital Malformations

New York,

N.Y.

Miss DiMaggio
Miss Walker

September 10,

1963

Institute: "Nursing Role in

Care of Conditions of the
Chest"

Hoi yoke,

Mass.

Miss Byrne

Miss Condron
Miss Gilmore

(Moderator)

Miss Maher

Miss Mather

September 2k,

1963

Institute: "Nursing Role in

Care of Conditions of the

Chest"

Hoi yoke,

Mass.

Miss DiMaggio
Miss Wieners
Miss Gilmore

(Moderator)

Oct. 2.3A,
1963

Oct. 2, 1963

M.N.A. - Annual Meeting

II II ti

Boston,
Mass.

II

Miss Gilmore
(Delegate)

Miss Macdonald
(to give report)

Oct. 7, 1963 New England Regional
Conference on Public Health
Nursing Education

New Haven,

Conn.

Miss Byrne

Oct. 18, 1963 Nursing Home - V/ork

Conference
Boston,

Mass.

Miss Condron

Oct. 23, 1963 M.N. A. - District 1
-

Annual Meeting
V/estf ield,

Mass.

Miss DiMaggio
Miss Gilmore
(Pres ident)

Miss Maher

Nov. 14, 1963 Institute: "Programed
Instruction in Nursing"

Boston,
Mass.

Miss Byrne
Miss DiMaggio
(Group Recorder)

Miss Macdonald
(Program Chairman)

Miss Vfalker

Nov. 19, 1963 Council of Member Agencies -

N.L.N. - North Atlantic
Reg i on

Boston,
Mass.

Miss Wieners

Nov. 20,21,22,
1963

Clinical Nursing Conference
A.N. A.

Minneapol

i

Minn.

s,Miss Gilmore

Nov. 21 , 1963 Annual Meeting - Western
Mass. League for Nursing

Florence,
Mass.

Miss Byrne
(Program Chairman)

Miss Condron
Miss Maher
Miss Walker

- 22 -
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Faculty Member (s)

Date Meet ing Place Attending

Dec. 12, 1963 Annual Meeting - M.L.N. Boston,
Mass.

Miss DiMaggio
Miss Macdonald
(Program Chairman)

Miss Mather

March 9, 1964 Child Study Association -

Annual Meeting
New York,

N.Y.

Miss DiMaggio

March II, 1964 Seminar - "Total Care of Springfield, Miss Byrne
C.V.A. Patient" Mass. (Moderator)

March 25, 1964 Program Meeting - District 1
- Northampton, Miss Gilmore

M.N.A. Mass.

March 31 - Spring Meeting - Council of Boston, Miss Macdonald
April 3, 1964 Member Agencies - Dept. of Mass. (Program Chairman)

Baccalaureate & Higher Degree Miss Byrne
Programs - N.L.N. Miss Cahill

Miss Condron
Miss DiMaggio
Miss Gilmore
Miss Hall

Miss Maher
Miss Mather
Miss Walker
Miss Wieners

April 24, 1964 New England Regional
Conference - "Nursing
Responsibilities for Patients
in Nursing Homes"

Boston,
Mass.

Miss Maher

April 27, 1964 Spring Meeting - New England Amherst, Miss Byrne
Regional Conference - Public Mass. (Program Chairmar.)

Health Nursing Education Miss Maher

April 30, 1964 Family Life Conference Amherst,
Mass.

Miss Cahill

April 30, 1964

1

Program Meeting - District 1
-

M.N.A.
Northampto

Mass.
n.Miss Gilmore

May 20-21, 1964 Institute: "Hazards of Being
Born"

Ho 1 yoke

,

Mass.
Miss Walker

May 20, 1964 II II II II II Miss Macdonald
(Moderator)

May 21, 1964 II II II II II Miss Byrne

Miss Cahill

May 29-30. 1964 II II II II 1

1

Miss DiMaggio

- 23 -
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Facul ty Member (s)

Date Meeting Place Attending

June 3, 196^ Program Meeting - District 1
-

1

Springfield, Miss Gilmore
M.N. A. Mass.

June I5-J9, 1964 A.N. A. Bienniel Convention Atlantic Miss Cahill

City, N.J , Miss Condron

June 16, 1964 II II II II Miss Macdonald
(Speaker)

June 19-26, 1964 New England Board of Higher Smuggler'

s

Miss Cahill

Educatioji - Regional Notch, Miss Hail

Conference on Improvement of Stowe, Vt. Miss Mather
Nursing Education Miss Walker

Miss Wieners
Miss Maher
(Director of

Faculty V/ork

Conference and
Cha i rman of

Program Committee)
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
School of Nursing

PROGRAM SEQUENCE

First Semester

English 1, Eng. Composition
Chemistry 1, General
Zoology 1 , Introductory
Psychology 1 , General , or

Sociology 25i Introduction

Elective'

Speech 3,^ Public Speaking
Physical Education la, lb

FIRST YEAR

Credit

2

3

J

3

3

2

2

Second Semester

English 2, Eng. Composition
Chemistry 2, General
Speech 3,^ Public Speaking
Psychology 1, General, or

Sociology 25. Introduction

Elective'

Nursing I, Introduction
Physical Education 2a, 2b

' Elective chosen from: History, Government, Economics, Students wishing to

elect a foreign language may do so prov iding the bas ic requi rement of s ix

el ect i ve credits in the social sciences is ful f i 1 led . If a language is

elected, intermediate proficiency is required.

May be taken either semester.

Credi t

2

3

2

3

3

3

First Semester

English 25. Masterpieces of
V.'estern Literature

Microbiology 1 , Introductory
Zoology 37. Human Anatomy &

Phys iology
FN 41 , Nutrition & Food

Preparation
Nursing 25, Fundamentals of

Nursing 1

Physical Education 31a, 31b

First Semester

Nursing 51, Nursing of Child
& Adult in the Hospital

Nursing 52, Nursing of Child
& Adult in the Hospital and
Community

Elective'

SECOND YEAR

Credit Second Semester

English 26, Masterpieces of

Credit

3 Western Literature 3

3 Chemistry 33, Organic
Zoology 38, Human Anatomy &

k

k Physiology
HD 80, Human Development in

k

3 the Family
Nursing 26, Fundamentals of

3

3 Nurs ing II 3

2 Physical Education 32a, 32b 2

THIRD YEAR

Credit Second Semester Credit

Nursing 53, Nursing of Child

& Adult in the Hospital I 1

Nursing 56, Nursing of Child

& Adult in the Hospital I I I

Elect ive

7

3

1

Elective chosen from Behavioral Sciences,

25
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FOURTH YEAR
*

First Semester Credit Second Semester Credi t

Nursing 55, Maternal & Child Nursing 58, Nursing of Child

Nursing 7 & Adult in the Hospital IV 7

Nursing 57, Nursing in the Nursing 60, Management in

Community 7 Nursing Care 7

Elective^ y Elective^ 3

Nursing 95, Seminar 2 Nursing 96, Seminar 2

Clinical nursing courses listed will be taken during first or second semester,
depending on clinical rotation of individual student,

o
Humanities Elective: Art, English, Literature, Foreign Language Literature,

Mus ic, Phi losophy

^ Elective: Student will be guided in her selection by her major advisor.

mmr
Feb. 7, ]3Sk
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kmmAL SKFORT
Scbool of Ffeysical Educaiiots

June 1064

Approprisfcions

Account/Year 1961-1962 1962-1963

03 17,340 21,27 5

06 2,000 8,990
07 4,000 4,350
09 1-500 1,000
10 1^000 1,50G
12 2,000 2,500
13 17,350 14,045
14 1,400 i„5-0O
14^-

152
IS 500
15^ 5,800 2,80?

Personnel^
1961-1962 1961-1963

OesB 1 I

DepartiB@at: Head 2 2

Professor 2 3

Associate Professor 5 7

kaaist&iit Professor 7 7

Instruceor 8 £

P«rt Time Instructor 2 2

AssiataRt Athletic Bir. 1 1

Head Cosch 2 2

Last. Football Coach y

'>

1953-.1964

27 ,S25
14 ,000
s, 000
2 , 140
2 700
2 ,500

16 ,850
1 .500
5 ,40©
6 77 5

350

1963-. 1964
1

2

3

Athletic Coach 4 4 4
Asst. Atbletic Coach 2 2 2

Finaacial Messager of
Athletics^ 11 1

Sports Iaforaa£ioa Bir.- 1 1 1

Aast. Sports laforssation
BiractOT^ 11 1

3. Organisation Chart for 1964- 19S5 - Sss sttacfced chart

Students or cllsstele served^

Sept. 1-361 Sept. 1962 Sept. 196;
Kufflber of Majors 255 271 272
Huaber of Students Tsugfet 3957 4185 4522

P Athletic Tea® Meabarship 822 855 82f

See AppaadiK for JDepartraeatsl breakdown
2 Paid frora Athletic Trust Fu^ds





Faculty Publications

a. HARLOW, nana E. , Esndbook for Escrestion & Fark Boards Isi

Massachusetts. Bureau of Government Research.
August, 1963. 132 pp.

h. RICCI, B. "Circulation ia Esexcieing Boga." Journal of Applied
Physiology, Vol. 212, Ho. 1, pp. 25-28; January, 1964.
Cerrefcelli, P., Pliper, J., Maagllli, F.

c. RICCI, B. "Circulation is Esarcisiag Bog®.** Journal of Applied
Physiology, Vol. SIS, He. 1, pp. 29-32? January, 1964.
Cerretelli, P., Piiper, J., SCangilll, ?., Cutties

»

Current research mad writing in progress;

a. Oxygen Uptake ana Blood Lactate Relationships During Work
Levels Above Steady- State. Supported hy Faculty Research Grant.

b. lloSification of Longitudinal Arch Height Through Isosetric
Contraction of Mu®cl@s of Dorsiflssion and Inversion.

c. A Matheseatical Cosputetion of Carbon Dioxide Percentage ftross

Known Osygen Percentage in Expired Respiratory Gases.

d. Creating Negative Energy Balance in Cbese Subjects.

e. Fenily Reactions to the 4-S Camps

f. Manual On The Bevelopaent o£ Private Campgrounds in Massachusetts

g. Text: nature Interpretation

6. Major Accomplishssnts

a. Department of Physical Education for Men

(1) Major Prograa

The occupancy of Boyden Gysanagiu® in February 1964 @3§
the major aecomplishsent of the past year. It Involved the
entire faculty ia both planning aisd equipment purchase.
Professor S. W. Sauffman deserves special recognition for
his 9ork in cooriinatieg the aovable equipment purchases for
the building. The building should provide for the needs of
the expanding Department for the nest five years. The
building vas dedicated on Hay 17, 1964.

A career day ^as held in the spring and attracted @any
fine potential students as veil as a nusaber of Massachusetts
Physical Education Directors.

The assignment of a staff member to full-time supervision
of stttdeat teaching has resulted in better service to the
student through 'laore frequent visitations and the provision
of additional time for on-the-job counseling. The more frequent
visitations have increased the respect for the sajor prog?^^





and eahasc@d th@ issge of the UnalveTSitj «^it£i£ra t:he coopera-
ting schools.

Tvf&ntf'-o&e BttiSe'&t !^aj@rs hsve b@@a placed la eight
differeat seheols Chroughoue: tl^c C©%s89n«?e£lth . Uoet of the
cooperatlffig schools hav@ b@©@ able to offer t@@cbiag &x-
perieaee st the eleaeatary, iateireeSiat® &u4 sm&ondQxy level
vith opportueities for tssehing and observstioa ia th@ir
islaor fires of study

.

It is coasidered that our studeat teaeh@re are afforded
the best of tesehlBtg e^peries^e® in selected aehoels vith. sa
above average aeo^st @£ supsrvisioa. Critic teachers have
i&^i&Ated that our stisSesits comp&T® favorably %rith physical
edueatioa saajors froi@ other schools , and is a nuaber of
instaaees have prov@B superior.

The basic skill weakaess of our siajor student teachsra,
a^ disclosed by the critic teacher, appears to lie ia the
ar@s of gyaBSStieSe The revision of the gysaaetics progrsis
will be initiated next year ia aa affsrt to strengthen this
area of preparation.

(2) General Progran

The initiation of a University of Massachusetts Motor
Fitness Test for all Freshaan and Sophosore students has
revealed a typical lo^ physical fitness level of a con-
siderable nuaber of students tested. Lo9 scorers «ere placed
in special clesisas in vhich a portion of the class period
vas devoted to physical eoaditioniag. A significant increase
ia the Motor Fitness Scores resulted froa this tsotivating
approach totrard incorporating physical fitness into the pro-
graa without dilution of the basic course objective which
is to provide experience in s repertoire of physical skills
for leisure use in leter lifs.

A continuance of this phase of the prograa for an ad-
ditional period of tine is plaaaed for the purpose of
statistical evaluation of s@thod in iaproving motor fitness
aaoQg college students

>

The initiation of a begiaaing swiraaing test for
Freshaan students disclosed 343 non-swiaaers ^ho have been
assigned to beginning swisiaing classes as a part of their
physical education refuireaent.

(3) Adapted Physical Eduestioa Program

The obj@ctive% of this specialised program are three-
fold:

1. To develop each handicapped student
to his ^.usiaus physical potential

.

2. To develop skill and techaiques ia
recreetioaal activity accordiag to
the student's physica llssitations

.

3,. To assist the @tud@nt to understand
his l±mtt&t±9Ui} c
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The preseat pragran Includes 250 uadergraduste studeaes
a»8igned to either adapted sports or therapeotic exercl8«.
All studeats are essigeed to activity aseordisg to written
aedical prescriptios^ by th@ University Health Service. Th@
types of disabilities are largely orthopedic in nature with
a variety of associated aeurologicsl disturbances, organic
aanifestatioQS &nd post- surgical conditions. At the present
tine 30 students have bees receiving individual prograte ^ork
in therapeutic exercise.

Adapted sports asd £olI@^-up therapy have been offered
to students beyond the required prograta if aedically indi-
cated.

b. Bepartraent of Physical Eduestioa for Honen

(1) Major Progras

A career day t?as organised by staff and siajor students
for a Deeeaber Saturday. Physical education teachers in all
secondary schools in the Goasonvealth vers invited to bring
students of any age vho irere interested in considering physi-
cal education as £ career. 150 eathueiastie high school girls
were entertained by 40 saajor students and the entire staff.
Ware High School had a bus load of 22 girls.

It has been eustoaary since the major course began for
the junior students taking HOPS 53, Physical Education is
Eleaentary Schools, to have sosie contact with the Aaherst or
nearby eleaentary schools. Ihiring the past year it consisted
of opportunity to teach in the same class nine different tl®es.
The four students who were assigned to the Cushean two- rooa
school, which h@s the special classes for the town, conceived
the idea of bringing the entire group to the Women's Physical
Education Building. With the help of the Cushaan teachers g

school bus was obtained. This prograa achieved so much for
the children that it has continued through second sesepter.

The interest in the gyanastics progress continues its
rapid growth. This is due in part to the enthugisstic leader-
ship of Mrs. Sirsti Kjsldsen on the i?oaen* @ stsff, and Mr.
Srik KJeldsen on the caen* s staff; to the continued spread is
national interest in the Fitness Program; and to the fact thst
many of our entering students now have aoaae skill and such
enthusiaea froa their high school courses. The high spots of
the year's prograa were a clinic for teachers snd students in
the fall, a high school gyanastic meet, the first intercollegiate
gyanastic aeet for woaen in the northeast area of the Unit-sd
Stateis and a coeducational gymnastic deaonstration.

(2) General Prograa

The ski classes for the required college students were re-
organized to provide a sore worthwhile experience. Classes iset

one day a week froa 1 to 5 p.m. 101 woaen snd 11 aen students
went by bus to the Mount Toa Ski Slope. They were divided into
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saall groujjs aceordiag to skill sad raceiveis iastructioa. la
spi£@ of the rather poor weather coaditioEis for skiing it was
voted a successful venture,

(3) WAA Progrsss

The sports progrs® hsg besa ®aric1s®d by ®ev«irgl uausual
eveats. In the fall, fi«ld hockey t@^®@ casae to the C.S.A.
froas 12 different aafcions. The te@^g fross Wales and South
Africa ^ere essigBe<fi £© ths Coanecticut ?slley area. Th@
Haapsfeire Club set South Africa ea our campus &nd the All Col-
lege Teasi met Wales st Mounat Holyok®. Sorae universiSy students
sad grsdufites were oia tlie tvo Aiatericas £e«@®. The ga@@ @t
Sssith College was bet'e^eea l^filas ssad Ssut^s Africa. The whcslss

prograis w&b an inspirstion sad ® great saotivafiieo to the hockey
program.

c. Departsaesat of Resrestioii

In September of 1962 thirteen senior majorB in Recreation
attended the National Recreation Congress in Philsdelphi^i &n6
vere hailed as the largest student delegation ever to attend
the Congress fro out-of-t&ws. Altfeough the number vas aeces-
sarily saaller, several senior® attended ths Congress In
September 1963 in St. Louis.

A highlight of the ys@r in the annslss of the Bepgrtseat
ease «rith the occupation of loydec !fhysical Iducstioa Building
by aany of the eleseent^ of the School of Physical Education.
Until this tiee the thrae faculty raesabers jsnd on® secretiary
of the Depertetent, slong ^ith tsfo other secretaries, bad sXl
been officed ^h@t ^&s really one roois. The isore a^engble ansi

private quarters in Eickst sg@de <stvsilsble to the Department sb
a result of the sove are havisig @n e:KC@llent effect on ef-
ficiency and taorale.

d. Athletic Bepsrtoent

(1) The following is a recspitulatioa of the record® of the
University athletic tei3@s Ssv the ps@t three years:

(See page 12)

<2) The highlights of the 1963-1964 year sre as follewss

(a) Football - Beat record ever. First outright Yankee
Confer'Sac® titles. Third ia United States
s®ong sfsall collages.

(b) Cross Country - Second in Ysnkee Conference. Fifth
in lev Snglend.

(c) Basketball ~ Highs-st seoxiag tea® in OMass history.
Third in Yankee Conference. Seventh in
S5®>s? England.

(d) Swisssiaing - Beat record sines 1956-57 season. Flsced
eighth ia Ksw England.

(s) Rifle - sfott secoTtfl in Yankee Conference till© in
succeBniou. Thirfi in t?©^'' England.
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(f) Fistol - Bast record. Hon recognlfticn ia sectional
and Qational associatiotas

.

e. Graduate Program

The first year grsdust® pvogrsn in Physical Education has
b«ea aoet successful. Slgfeteeti graduate students &tb enroll@<d,
sixteen of ^hom are full~tl^e. At least ten studt^sts are
expected to graduate In SspteBber, 1964 with e M.S, Begree is
Physical Educstioa.

Over 100 applicfitions for sdeaission to gra«guat@ study in
physical education for Septassber 1964 Isavs been received to
date.

Speclfil projects snd/or progrsias

a. Bepartsent of Physical Education for M@n

The occupency of Boyden Building at the beginning of the
second semester has sade possible initiation of th@ revision
of both the raajor and general physical education prograras
which are expected to be inaugurated by September, 1964 and
la full operation by lf65.

These revisions relate to updating professional major
courses particularly those involving laboratory sections and
the addition of laboratory experiences in certain courses for
which facilities were not previously available. The ©sjor
Skills and Techniques courses ^ill be expanded to provide
increased breadtli in this area through the provision of
specialized teaching stations.

It is considered that the taajor prograa can now be
developed to the point where it will transcend the best of
prograas offered ia other schools! and serve as a guide toward
aodern professional preparation in physical education.

A planned program of Eecrultssent for saajor students will
be initiated in Septeaber, 1964 through publications and
school visitations, high school faculty, especially those
having counseling responsibilities @ill be inforsied of
prospective student qualifications required, the character
of the prograa offered and resource materials available.
To coordiaat® the effort® of all intsrssted groups rscruit-
nent policies will be developed cooperatively with repre-
sentatives of the various high schools ??ichin the Stste.

b. Departeent of Recreetioin

During the spring sesaester of l§63--64 the Department haa
been cooperating with the School of Nursing by providing
instruction in Croup Leadership to the ^ursiag msjors as part
of the content of one of their courses. Hiss ?eggy Frank has
been the Instructor in this prograa. The Departiaent has also
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providsd instructioa for seraiora in Forestry ia the field of
Outdoor Racreatioa.

Oa Jun@ 19-20, 1S64 the Dsp£r£s©n£ will sgain sponsor,
iQ cooperstion trith otber orga^i^stione tha Third All-Coaraoia
wealth Playground Lesdsrs Xrainiag Institut®, desigtie^S to
provide seasonal playground leaders, particularly those frea
snfiller coisKutiities, with speciffllis®® trai&ing. Mr. Msrla
VillasQa hss sssused respoasibility for this project.

The Depgrtiseoit h&s been represented by Br. Raadall in
tvfo coBsultatioas ^ith the Wallis Cosssissloa staff in con-
nectlou ^ith the consslSeratioa of cosservstion aducstion end
recreation in ths coQt@:gt of the Massachusetts IdueatioQ
Study.

Detaileti eonsi^^r^tioa h&B hmen giv@a to revi@io» of
curriculua @nd course offerings. It has been recognised
that the aajor curriculua is too restrictive and the philo-
sophy of the Departi@«sint hss been reviewed ms it relates to
asjor curricular offerings and the chesging needs of the
field. 4 ri£orient@tion la tha curricular design has been
recognized &nd si proposal to offset th@ indicated revision
ig currently being prepared for subsission in May 1964.

6. Future Plans end Heeds

«. Department of Physical Educstion for Men

(1) Outdoor ?aciliti«e

Since distance and therefore t±m® frosa the dressing
facilities in Boyden Building to outdoor instructional
areas are of critical iasportance, th© leogt desirable
portion of the area i@ that ^hich is closest to the
Boyden Tunnel. The individual fields raust be oriented
with their sain access running Horth-South. Horth Hadl^y
Road runs diagonally acro^^s thi@ vital area thus reducing
the nuaber of fields possible within prac&ical prosieity
to the building. Prlaary consideration aust therefore
be given to the esrly relocstioB of the eastern end of
Horth Hadl@y Road, ^rhlch is scheduled to be accomplished
und@r a separate capital outlay appropriation.

The present liseited developed section of field ares
west of Boyden Building cannot accosssodste the enrolltB@nt
serviced by the nm^ builidng. It is therefore isaperativs
that outdoor ingtructional apace sufficient in size to
acconaodate enrollment be coordinated for cosplstion t^ith

the present Boyd@s facilities. In consideration of the
tirae re4|uired to develop outdoor Instructional areae and
a lack of action on previous requests to coordinate ths
coepletion of this area with the completion of Boyden
Building, it is ^uite obvious thst the outdoor prograiss
in Physical Education will be seriously handicapped by the
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totelly infidequat® outdoor fscilieie&. The provision of
replacesect for Varsity aad In£re®ural ethl<s£ic areas which
are scheduled to be lost through ancroaehment upon Alumni
Field sre of equsl isaportance.

The expansion of Bsrtlett Hali (and possibly the library)
to the vest ^ill result in the loss of essisting tennis
courts. Eeplsceaent of th@s@ courts isust be coeipleted before
such ezpension begiag. Ce>urt construction sust be started
«t least one y@ar prior to the scheduled court corapletion
date.

(2) Indoor Facilities

The distance froa Boyden Building to the net? proposed
outdoor sthl^tic field sress snd in consideration of the
very llsited supporting facilities » such as eho^er and
locker roosss, equipment issue and storage areas, for inter-
collegiate athletics within Boydea Building, necessitates
that additional indoor service facilities be provided
within close prozissiity to the outdoor practice and gaae
field areas.

Eaiphasia on ice-skating is an integral part of the
instructional, recreational and coapetitlve programs in
colleges and universities throughout the country. This
is evidenced by the increase in the nuaber of aechanicslly
frozen rinks which have recently been completed or &r&
currently in the planning and projected stages. Ai&ong the
Yankee Conference schools , for eaeasple, the University of
Vermont has, last year, coaipleted an artificial ice rink
as a part of their facility expansion for Physical Educa
tion and Athletics. The Universities of Nev Heispshire and
Connecticut are currently in the final planning stages for
artificial ice rinks to be coapleted by 1965.

The proposed recomsendatlons as subsitted to, and
approved by, the Carapus Planning Cossiittee provides for a
aulti-uee building incorporating (1) locker, shower and
equlpaent Issue rooes for squads in baseball, hockey,
lacrosse, soccer, tennis and track: (2) toilet facilities
for spectators attending sport contests scheduled in the
area and serviced by this facilityi (3) an artificial ice
area approsiaately 80 feet by 20© feet i^hich t^ill provide
adequate facilities for ice-skating and hockey; (4) an
auditoriua ^ith permanent and temporary seating for
approHi@ately 5000 people^

The overall Increase in University enrollsaent will
result in Increased interest and participation in cosi-

petitive athletic programs. This obligation can only
be set by increasing the opportunities for eztra curriculsr
participation by expanding the nusb@r of sport offerings
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in each season and by the additon of varsiey, junior varsi-
ty and freshssan athletic sehedulss in sach of the s^ort
prograne offered. The @s£t«nt to ^hlch the coaspstitive
Athletic programs c&n be esahauc^^ @nd developed is solely
dependent upon the fscllities available for this @S£p&nslon.

The aaulti-purpos® fasilifcy proposed is required to pre-
pare for (1) the logical iacr®as® in pregraa needs? (2) to
expand the currently inadequate ©srvic© fficiliti©® for the
present athlatic progrsaes (3) t@ sspsnd the facilities foi-

instructional g rscrestioEsl and cesspetifci^e prograsa® of
the iss^edist^ future.

An ice-rink - seasoaal sarvice facillfcy - sudltoriu®
vill be th@ m&@t @cono@ic@l ^eans &i fulfilling th@ present
and future needs of th@ £ot@l prograss of thei School @nd
the Univ®rait5'.

It should b@ recognisigd that the itaaediste development
of replacement facilities, both iudoor and outdoor are of
utmost importance for the conduct of current and future
program comsaitaents and that theses h® coordinated in phase
vith the overall Uffiiv®r®ity ©spaasioa. It should be further
noted that the Seho€»l of Physical Education is responsible
for the second highest station student hours of instruction
within the University, (21,000) exceeded only by the College
of Arts and Sci@nceai. This ilnstructional load is exclusive
of that devoted to Athletic prograisas. The scheduling and
completion of these instructional facilities should therefore
be made in sequential order coordinated «7ith prograsi needs
and University expansion.

(3) Personnel

The nuisber of full>titB@ staff required to meet future
instructional needs <e;ill be proportionate to the enrolli^@nt
increases; sind program expansion planned through the pro-
vision of aaodern facilities within Boyden Building and the
new outdoor field areas. Certain staff requirements can be
satisfied by the us® of gradu^t® assistant® for spacific
assignments to instructional duties in. the Required Physical
Education Program. The @Kt@nt to which staff supplement
through this mediuss csn hm realized is dependent upon a
realistic allocation of assistantships, increased appropriation
in 03 Account or both.

(4) Budget

The increase in the cuasber of sections and th© nusiber
of teaching stations has placed greater demands upon the
quality and quantity of equipment for us© in activity and
laboratory classes. Current purchssss and repair costs ©f
this equipment require Isirg^r appropriations to @eet
enrollment demands. Th® budget ^ particularly ia 13 account
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needs to be sufficleat to establish & backlog of squipjsenC
for instructions! use. Lats jalioc^tios o£ funds in this
account, coupled '^ith ths policy &i cossptetition bid, delayss
receipt of equipe@nt to the £S£t@at that instruction in
ispairsd by insufficient or co®pl@t«5 Lack ©f ©quipsaent,

b. Depertsent of Phygicsl Mucetioa fer Woa®n

The seed for additioasX indoor spsc® b@eo©s@ ®or@
critical es the fesaal® <£nr-3lls®se c©neiau«>® to gro^. It
i@ felt thst both the l€ajor &nd General Frograras can con-
tinue i^ithout severe saodificstion if the building addition
ca@ be cofispleted by 1§6S.

c. Depsrtaent o£ lecr@ation

The e«jor need of th© Departa^gnt st the present tin®, is
the recruitaeat of aajor students. In spite of psst tsssilings
to high school guidsnc^s directors the recr®ation profession
and th@ excellent career opportunities in it ere unknown to
high school students. It is planned to develop &n intensive.
progr£a of visits to high schools, starting in September 1964
for the purpose of interesting highly qualified seniors in
applying for adteission to this program nt the University.

Additional progress recognised et this tisie as being
very auch needed and highly desirable sre off- campus courses
for Bunicipal recreation @up-Brintend@nt3, snd training insti-
tutes for volunteers who ^ould render service in recreation
with the eging under & program of the Massachuaettg Council
for the Aging.

Investigation @nd congiderst ion of appropriate instruc-
tional prograra^ at the graduate level have been in process
throughout the year. A tsrget d&t& of September 1965 has
been set for the incisption of the graduate program. This
dev@lopa@nt; along ifith increases in enrol latent ;3 and course
offerings will result in need for gradually increasing
utilization of space in Hicks. k general renovation and
remodelling is also very isuch needed. Consistent with this
growth vill be need for additional faculty saeiabers and
operating funds.

When an adequate facility becoisses available it is the
hope of the Department to change the present course in Camp
Counseling to a June intercession offering in a casap setting.

d. Athletic Bepartmeut

At this date it appears that a coeplete and efficient
football facility say be in operation by the 196"^ season.
This will fulfill a Icag standing need. Also ^i-ith the
availability of a n®i^ s'sjisjEing pool and auxiliary gyasaaslu®
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ia the Boyden Building, e^isKingj gyanastlcs and wrsetling
now enjoy eKcelletat: fscill£iss.

However, She jse@d is ,urg©st (1) for a track £o accosodats
our int@rcoll@gtsfc® Track mnd Field progrssa, (2) coiapletion
of ths vsrsity ba@®bsll field to iacluiie fence, graEidstand,
and (3) building m ivmBhmun bss«ball iiaiaon^.

Ab adjacent building to £:h« fegseball fieldg^ constructed
for dresslQg rosiss, r©at roosas, ©quipseat storage, i© neces-
sary because of 4ist:sac® fro® £h© Boyden Building and also
£o relieve the loek®r sieustion in tb.®t buildiag.

Because our s£hle«:ic squadg hava reached e laaaslsauss in
cumbers, for effielsacy of ias£ruc£ioa aiad psr£ieip®fcion,
and beciius® of an increasing Isiter^st in inKercollegi@t@
8ports»-Our ne@r futur® prsgraia shoulfS iaclud© junior
varsity teasss and schedules in football, @oec®r, basketball,
b«@@ball and l&erossa. This will nes«33itst® isors plsyi&g
areas snd additional eo.scke@.





Intercollegiate Sports ^srtictpstioa

Seasons 1961-1962, 1962»1@63, 1963-1964

1961- 1§62 1962-1963 1963-1964 1963-1964
GAMES MO. SAMES EO. GAMES SO. VARSITY

SPORT ¥AR FS MIH ?&R FR MEK ITAR FR ME)^ W L 1:

Football 9 5 9Q 9 5 111 9 5 1@© S 1

i
Cross Country 11 9 4® 11 7 4© 1©^ 8 45 8 2 ©

Soce®r 1© 4 65 10 4 62 9 4 68 2 7 1

Basketball 22 12 50 24 17 37 24 12 35 15 9

Gyiaaastics 7 4 65 7 f 65 7 4 70 3 4

Hockey 14 4 m 16 5 65 17 5 60 6 9 2

S^ietaing 10 7 32 10 7 3© 1@* 7 35 S 3

Track (Indoor) 8 5 65 7 6 62 3 5 55 4 4

Wrestling 1® 4 42 19 5 40 il* 6* 38 3 7

Fistol 9 - I© 12 _ 15 15 » 12 9 6 Q

Rifle 11 o. 12 29 - 12 12 „ 12 1® 2 ©

Ski 1© » 26 f - 25 S - 2@ 6 2 ®

Baseball 19 f m 2@ W 62 19 11 65

Golf 1@ 4 24 13 4 27 12 5 24

Lacrosse W 4 77 11 4 75 11 5 75 6 5

I Track 7 4 S5 7 5 9® 7 S S5 5 2

Tenais 11 3 25 1® 4 31 11 4 3@ S 1

* Includes New gnglandl Clja®pi©siship®





-'4r®s»i«niel. by Dapar£:gs©tit

1, j2«par£B8®nt ©f Fbysical Ss!uc.eft.i©vs for Men

if§l~62 1962^63 1963-6^
Dspsrtasffiist H®^-!! I 1 1

Profeasaor 1. 2 2

Asaeciat© Frof@®®or "^ 3 3

AssigSaat Professor 3 3

insfiructor 4 4 6

., .r£a5e.at of Fby^ic^l l^ucstion for Wo®®n

lf6:U62 1962-63 1963-64
Depsrte.®a£ l^adi 111
ileeocistife Fr&f^ssor 2 4 4
Assisfc/Safc ?rofe3^@0X 4 3 2

Instructor 4 3 2

Fart Tise lasSructor 2 2 2

3. I>eparts@nt of R@cr@^tiora

1961-- o^ 1562^^63 if 63- §4
Frofessor 111
Assistfinc Professor 1 I *

Instructor 1 2*

Sfc'udeats Served By Bmp&tt^&nt

1. D®part8a®nt ©f Pbysical Sducatioa for M©p

196i~62 1562-63 1963-64
Majors 1&0 162 167
G®R©r®1. Progr®© 1725 !796 206S
Sfcudssntg Taught 22i5 2363 2653

2. Bep^irfcsaeat of Flaysieal Educutioa for Wois^n

If 61-. 62 I962»63 1^63-64
Major© 58 65 73
G®R@rffll Frogr^sm 1.3 53 144® 1512
S£u«S@iat@ Tsught 1556 166S 1767

.
3. Departsseat of Rscr«;atioK

lf61»62 lf62»&3 1963-64
Majors 37 44 32
ieu^@3a£® Taught 116 11© 173

te«j»orary r©pl«c«^eiit
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Fresss The School ©f Fhysicsl EdracaeiOR

Tot CampK® Master PlaBsiag Gemraiittee

Stabjects Capital Otutlay Projectieas 1963=68, 1969==73

With eke except iom of ehe msjor enrdlaeBt

»

which vkust laattsrally Isvolve some gtiseffistjfork; £he p70»
jections s«ihaitted relaee directly to fehe Oialversity
undergraduaee earollsBeoiS predict ioas and are as re=
liable &s are ehe everall University earollment pr®»
Jeetioa figureso

In the case o£ the ^adergraduate aad graduate
najor prograras ®ther factors may iaflaseaee the pro»
portion of the Uaiversity stwdeat® earolled ia a par=
tlcular Departseat c These factors iaclude the ehaagiag
clientele in the total University program, increased
statijsre of the professional areas » Inauguration of ne^
curric^alwnSg etCo

The School of Physical Sd«acati®n is charged with
the responsibility for the University core cusrric^l«2ffi

prograos in Physical Eduscation for all freshaan and
sophomore students s, the professional a&jor courses for
aen and wooen in Physical Education and Recreation and
the coapetitive athletic programs in Intercollegiate
and Intraaural sports

o

In presenting the needs of the School @t Physical
Education it is essential to recognise the following
universal and unique characteristics of facilities that
are required to sispport these specialised prograas in
addition to the normal elassrooa and laboratory facilities
required in any field of studjo

lo The seaisoaal aspect of the prograas
requires the provision of both indoor
and outdoor faeiiitieso

2c Speeialissed activity area®» both indoor
and outdoor s with -few exceptions ^ aust
conform to established dlaension standards.,

3c The aaxiaua number of @t%idents which can
be aceoaaodatedj at on@ tlme^ in these
areas is sinilarly deternined by rules
pertaining to the activityo

4. Certain of these indoor areas must be
planned on the basis of cubic rsther than
square footage^

S» Indoor supporting service facilities
(clothing storage, locker and shower
rooas) are required to services c©tt=

currently both indoor sad outdoor en-
rollaentSo





Iro view of the tliae i&etov the ©nstdoor
facilities must he fsithin close prosiaity
to the indoor supporting service faeili^
t ieSo

Outdoor areas must be properly oriented
in relation to the

AdditioEial facilities are r@qs2ired not only to sup^-

port the assticipated University espansios but are urgent'^
ly needed to cope with the presesit student eiirollaento

Expedition o£ the development of such facilities i@
of tttnost isaportaneeo The urgency results frois:

Ic The need to replace present facilities
which have been and vill be lost through
scheduled caiapus development.,

2o The need for development of minimuas
acreage to accoaaodate enrollssents
serviced by and adjacent to the Frank
Lc Boyden Pbyslsal Ediucation Buildingo

3o The £iiae required to develop turf
areas needed to withstand multiple
use in the instructional prograne and
in coapetitive and intrassural athletics.

The numbered pl©ts dise^assed bel@t^ are Ideatifiei^ ©t

Enclosure "A"o

Outdoor Fis.cilitles

Plot #1 C84c6 Acres)

Preliminary plans have been submitted for site
development of the stadium area. Plas^ning provides
for general grading and drainage of the area^ con°
struction of the Stadium pad^ practice fields (3)
fencing, parking areas » access roads and paving.

Field iliuminatioa and tsjtilities are to be
provided under the Physical Plant Capital outlay
appropriation.

Plot #2 C63.°7 Acres)

lo The area enclosed by the dotted line (21.3 acres
is currently in use. This area represents the present
extent of the replacement for the Alumni Field #rea (29.7
acres)

.

i





2» Primary eoaslderatios:} mnBt be glvem to the
earlj reloca^ioa of Che easterta eod of THotth Madley
Road, which is scheduled to be accomplished ^isder &
separate capital outlay appropriatiOBo This is of
ianediate importaQce la order t& develop esaeatial in^^

structioaal facilities verithlsi close proxiaity to the
Boyden T^ssQel and to provide replacemeat for varsity
and iatramural athletic areas lost through eai»pus
developaento

3c The coapletioQ of Plot #2, with the exceptiotat
of the teanis courts » (37 06 acres) aust be accosaplished
at least one year prior to encroachment on the remainder
of Aluani Fieldo

4o Expansion &i Bartlett Hall (and possibly the
Library) to the i^est ^i^ill result in the loss of the
existing tennis courts. Replaceaent of courts aust
be coapleted before such expansion beginSo Court eon-
struction aust be started lAt least one year prior to
the scheduled coapietion datSo

Plot #3 C15o5 Acres)

1. The need for provision of ade<^uate outdoor In^
traaural and recreational facilities agi a part of the
planning and developaent of dormitory coaplexes is obvious <>

The extent of these facilities is dependent upon the aaxi'-
aun population housed in the dormitory area 9 the topography
of the area which can be econoaically developed for this
purpose^ and the tjpe of activities to be offeredo

2o Specific acreage and plans for areas to be used
in the intramural prograa, as well as general recreation
will therefore be dependent upon the aaxiaua population
planned for the particular areao

Plot #4 (33,0 Acres)

lo Expansion of outdoor areas to igupport increased
enrollment in the total program of Physical Education for
Women must be given consideration.

2o O«»td©or areas for the proposed University Junior
and Senior High Schools, considered as a part of the pr@=
Jected expansion of the School of Education, should be
planned. The area designated is designed to serve this
multiple purpose.





Plot #5 C69o4 Acres)

This area should be planned for the same purposes
me plot #3c,

Plot #6 jlB.Q Acres)

lo This area shonsld be developed as £ esapus 0«it°

door Recreatlofi Facility, for use a@ ae litstr^ctloaal
area £or aajor courses , conferences, iastitsates, and serve
student organisatlonSi, residential units. University
faallies, departaents, and alafsni as a picnic or o«stdoor
cookery areso A saall control building vill be a neces-^
(sary part of thits development o

Indoor Facllitiea

1 o Storag e Building

Relocation of the present storage building on Aluranl
Field will be required to serve ss a general storage area
for bleachers 8 aainten anc© siaterials and equipaent used
in the aaintenance of all outdoor Physical Education and
Athletic areas. These areas are not aaintained by the
University Grounds Departaento

2. Reaodeling, Co So lickg Buildiag

Preliaiaary plans for Boyden Building included the
provision of Halted facilities for the Departaent of
Recreation. Subsequent architectual changes in structual
design of the building dictated thatt the Department could
realise aore adequate facilities for the current enrollaent
and for future expansion by adapting certain areas in Hicks
Building which would be vacated by the I>(gpas'tm@nt of Physical
Sd$£cation upon occupancy of Boyden Buildlngo

Appropriate facilities for the expanding Departeent
of Recreation can de eeonoalcally provided in the GoS»
Hicks Building by alnor alterations vhich would include
reaoval of teaporary partitions

s>
Halted plumbing aodifies=

tions and general refurbishing.

It is understood that this project is scheduled under
Itea #7 of the Universsity capital outlay recoanendations
for 1965.

3« Rink ^ Auditoriua

This unit is to be designed as a raulti^use facility
which will includes an ice skatiag facility for instruct
tional prograas, general recreation for students and faculty,
intraaural and Intercollegiate hockey eoapetition» auditorium;
locker rooas and service facilities for adjacent outdoor
sport areaSc





The latce; facilities are esseneial te ser'vice
in baseball, lacrosse, soccer, eeanis and track t^hich, iv.

recognition of ehe conversions of Eicks Building and the
use design of Boyden B^iildingg aiusc be accoaaodaeed vithin
close proxinity to the field and court areaSo

4o Addition to Women's Physical Education B^ildiag

The present building va@ originally designed to aeet
the needs of a total University enrollment of 4000 students

o

In 1935 three bids were subaitted for construction of
the building each of which exceeded the Capital Outlay ap--

prapriationo Redesign was required wherein approstlnately
32gOOO square feet of instructional and service space was
losto

In consideration of the projected enrollaent additional
facilities coaprising a ainiaua of SO, 030 square feet will
be required.

5o Field House

Adequate Field Eouse facilities aust be planned as a
part of the overall University physical plant expansiono

The need results not only froa the projected increase
in student enrollment C^^^ch will be reflected in greater
student participation both as coapetitors and as spectators)
but also froa extension of the range of the eoapetitive
season of each sporto This extension requires the over=>
lapping of sports seasons and therefore necessitates provision
of particular facilities to accoaaodate certain sport programs
at the saae tiaeo

Facilities for certain sports must include spectator
accoaaodations. Seating for Basketball, for example^ should
be designed to acsoaaodate a susber equivalent te 40% of the
student enrollaento

In keeping %ith the current thinking regarding a
aulti^ purpose field house= auditorium it aay be considered
that the recoaaended seating capacity is Inadequate for other
campus uses.
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AFROTC D^TAGHii^NT #370 (AU)

United States Air Force

University of Massachusetts
Arnherst, kassachusetts

1 June 1964

MNUaL iL^PORT OF TK-. Di^Pi-'itBL^WT OF Alfi SCIoNCS

1.

2.

APPRUPKlATIONo - by fiscal year (FY) FY 62

03 Services, non-employee |> 37.50
04 Food for persons 75.00
10 Travt=l and autoraotive expense 5O.OO
12 Repairs and alterations 5O.OO
13 Special supplies and expenses 175.00
14 Officd and Administrative expenses I5O.OO

14-1

15 iiquipment 50.00
15-2

TOTALS 587.50

P^itoONK^L - as of September 1961

Colonel 1
-bt. Colonel 2

I-iajor

Captain 2

Togt 3
DDgt 2

Sr Clerk Steno (Grade 7) 1

TOThi^ 11

FY 63

# 50.00
62,00
75.00

100.00
150.00
150.00

587.50

1262

1

2

2

3
2

1

11

FY64
y^lOO.OO

37.50
75.00
50.00

175.00
150.00
550.00

500.00

1,637.50

12-42

1
1
2

1

3
2
1

11

3. 0RG->.KI^..TI0NAJL CHAl-lT - See Attachment ,f 1

3TUDJ\jTS On. Cx.u:t^^
a. Number of Lajors - None
b. Number of students taught - September

Air Science 1
Air Science 2

i-.ir Science 3
Air Science 4

TOTkIS

1961

970

1962

1077

1961
594 592 317

325 428 148

25 36 58
26 21 33

556

F/.CULTr PUBLICATION^, d^SjjKAji. GRi'ijTS, R_,S_iAKCH Pii.0Jx:,CTS

,

PR0F.^3bIup:.-vL ACTIVITI-.S - None

i^.D OTHiiiR





6. MJOR ACC0I'iPLISHl^.J,NT3

(a) Thu Flight Instruction Program has ^njoy.d a 150% incruasc over
1962. Additionally, it was r..cogniz>;id by Headquarters AFRGTC
that tha Univarsitj'- of Massachusetts was the first in thu United
State's to conplote its FIP Program.

(b) iv complete revision of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
curriculum has been accomplisho-d for ;\cademic Year 1964-65. This
revision raises the level of j^u.r Force presented course material
which will present a challenge to the s^lf-energized student -

the student who is highly motivated, well prepared, and de^^ply

concernvjd about obtaining the fullest benefits of a callege
education.

7. SP-.wIr.i, PrtOJ^UTS 0?i PnOG.tAl-iS

(2.) Thv^ Arnold Air Society , an honor society for Gad^its, Wiich aims
at furthering thoir interest and professional ability in the field
of a.erospace power. University of L.:,osachusetts was selected to
be th'3 rirea A-1 Hoe>.dquart .^r s for th<- next two years, an area
encoLipassing one-half of Wew -.ngland,

(b) The j-jigel Flight, a group of young ladies, v/ho are students r.t the

University, and who are interested in the field of Aerospac^^ Power,

This ori-janization is an affiliate of tho Arnold iJ.r Society.

(c) The Flying Aedraen Drill Team is composed of cadets who are interested
in precision trick drill. The team has consistantly taken honors at

the annual competition in which teams are invited from the entire
I\(ew ^ngland area. In this competition, the Flying Redmen have taken
eleven first place honors in t.-e last twelve y-ars.

(d) Tlie Rifle Tepjn C(Xipetes in postal and shoulder-to- shoulder matches
throughout the year,

(e) Ba Svj Visitations are arranged so that the cadets maj;- visit various
installi.tions, and can then observe first hajid how an Air Base
functions. Cadets were tr.,nsportc..d by bus to i/estover i-ar Force
Base, Kass., and Otis Air Force B se, hass. Other Cadets were

flo^m to T;^Tadall aFB, Florida, iindrews j^FB, Marj^lrjid, and Loring
AFB, jiaaine.

(f) The Glee Club was foiraed in September and h^.s enjoyed tremendous
success. Tne majority of the period has be^n devoted to orgixnizing,

arranging music, and practice sessions.

2.





(g) Aijro-Industry Youth Devblopra<;-nt ii.ssocir.tion

(1) The po-rsonnjl and facilities of the Dapcrtmont of Air Science
ag?.in were rp.de available to the sen-dn^.r cf the Aero- Industry'- Youth
Development Association (successor organization to the iAr Youth
Science Seminar) conducted in conjunction with the University of

Massachusetts.

(2) This group of outstanding high school scientific students
took part in tours of industrial facilities, insp-^ctions of install-

ations .snd equipraent, flight experience, and attend.' nee at lectures
conducted by representatives of industry and educational facilities,

(3) Responses to questionnaires submitt^-d to industrial facilities
and other installations visitv^d by the youths indicated a high
level of interest and technical int'alligence on the part of the boys,
and an expressed willingness of industry and others to participate
in the program next year,

8. FDTUR^ PL.iJS i-Iib Nj^DS

The iiir Force ROTe Program, locally as well as nationally, has grovm in
size :jad complexity. As a matter of record, the unrollsit-nt of Adv;.'Jiced

Cadets (third and fourth year) hex-e at the Univ^^rsity, h-,s increased 70%,
1963 enrollmoat over I962 enrollment. Number of Cadets commissioned as
Second Lieutenants during FY I96A increased by lOO/o over FY I963. This is
of sufficient interest as it is in the Advanced Corps wh^jra the workload
increases terrifically and takes on an increased importance. In vi^w of

this upward swing in tho entire program, the responsibilitti^s of the civilian
secretary assigned to tliis department has increased irffiiens-dy in number and
scope. The advent of the Air Force Officer Mucation Program which will
ultimately result in a nwiiber of jscholarships for Air Forca trainees, will

further increase the administrative tasks of the oerso' nel assigned to the
departm..-nt. Current plans indicate that the Professor of hl:^ Science will
supervise the selection of OuP students for all of Western tiXi,ss;.chusetts.

host of these will undoubtedly be sent to the University as the major
educational facility in the area having an affiliation with tiie Air Force,

Under OiiP, secretarial and administrative duties of this detachment will
increase. Currently it appears that this prograjii will become a reality in the
fall of I96A. The need for upgrading of the present secretary, and the

addition of a clerical assistant for her should be fulfilled prior to that

time.

irjn. increase in fund allocations is necessary to support the ^FROTC
Program in view of the program being voluntary and the noticeable upswing
in accomplishraents. With the voluntary progrc^Jii comes motivation activities
of increasing interest. The requirement for additional funds is reflected
in FY 65 and PT 66 budgets.

3.
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tJS Afflrr HOTC IFSTRITCi^OH GROIIP

UniveTSity of iiasaaclw.setts

Amhferat, HasPaQhusetts

AHBEO-17 21 May 1964

A!thuAL REPOHT 0? Tm DEPAHTMJgFr OF MILITARY SCIWCl!

1. APPROPRIATIONS -by fiscal year (FY): FY 62 FY 63

03 Services, non-employee
04 Food for persons
10 Travel and automotive eroenses
12 Repairs and alterations
13 Special Stipnlies and expenses
14 Office and administrative expenses

15 Squipment
TOTALS

PERSOIIKHIL - as of September:

Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel
Majors
Captains
Snlisted
Senior Clerk Grade 7

TOTALS 14 15

3. OBGAnZATIOFAL CHART - Inclosure No 1.

4. STUD-^iiTS:

FY 64

37.50 $ 50,00 $ 100.00

75.00 62.50 37.50
50.00 75.00 50.00
50.00 100.00 50.00
175.00 150.00 175.00
150.00 150.00 150.00
50.00 500.00

587.50 $ 587.50 $1062.50

1961 1962 1963

1 1

1 1 1

2 2 1

5 5 6

5 5 4
1 1 1

14

a. Hiimber of Majors: None
b, Niimber of students taught - SeiDtember:

1961

Freshman
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

TOTALS 1028

1962

921

12§1

540 469 254
385 380 119

^3 31 52
50 41 29

454

5. FACITLTY PTTBTICATIOFS, RRIS^ARCH GRAl^T^S, PROJ-^CTS AND PROFESSIONAL
ACTIVITIES:

a. In September 1963> the University adopted a voluntary program
and a change from Armor Branch Training to a General Military
Science curriculum for the Reserve Officers' Training Program,
This change hag facilitated the coinnissioning of cadets in arms
and services more appropriate to their University training than
has been the c^5e in the past.
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b. During the SY 1963-6^ the Department of Militarj'- Science ass-umed

the sponsorship of the Precisionettes,. the University all girl

drill team. Formerly a oart of the University I'arching Band the

Precisionettes are now a part df the ROT'G Brigade and tabe part
in the many different Brigade activities. In addition the Pre-

» cisionettes will continne to perform at the football games and in

special parades i.e., the Pittsfield Halov/een Parade, the Holyoke
St, Patricks Day Parade, the University Homecoming Parade, and
Amherst Armed Forces Day celebration.

c. Three members of -Bie AHOTC Instructor Staff, ho are qualified nuc-
lear weapons ar.alystsi attended technical coarses to maintain their

proficiency at Fort Devens, i'lassachusetts during^ school year 1963-6^.

Two officers attended refresher courses, at Fort Devens, ^^ass, in

military instruction techniques and in the use of audie-visual
equipment.

6. SP?3CIAL PHCJSCTS OR PHCGEMiS:

a. The University Varsity Rifle pnd Pistol Teams are coached by
personnel of the liilitary Department and use the Dickinson Hall
Rifle Range. Ihiring the week, this five point rifle range is in

continuous use,

b. The Army ROTO Rifle Team is active r>nd participates in postal
matches with colleges and universities throtighout the nation. In
SY 1962-63, an ROTO pistol team was organized and began active
participation in a national postal league.

c. The Military Ball is a cadet managed social function open to the
public and all University students. t is sponsored by the Army
and Air Force ROTC departments alternately each year. Proceeds
from the Ball are utilized in support of cadet activities and as
a cost defraying fund retained by the Recognized Stvident Organiza-
tion for next year s Ball.

d. The US Army ROTC Flight Training Program initiated in SY I962-63
resulted this year in 5 Cadets being qualified for future flight
training in the Army. Training for qualified senior Army ROTC
cadets is condiicted at Northamoton, Kassachusetts. The program
provides a total of 36^ hours of flight instruction and 35 hours
of ground school instruction. Subjects included during ground
school are meteorology, navigation and Civil Air Regulations, The
Flight Program is siipervised by the Federal Aviation Agency,

e. The Bay State Special Forces was initiated in SY I962-63. The
organization has participated in X'/eekend training at Fort Devens,
I^^assachusetts, in patrolling, winter warfare, trainfire, bayonet
and fragmentation grenades. At the University, the cadets received
training in judo, kirate, hand to hpnd combat, survival swimming,
mountaineering, counter insursipncy and counterguerrilla warfare.
The unit participated in the Eolyoke Saint Patricks Day Parade,
the Amherst Armed Forces Day celebration end a demonstration at
the Annual ROTC Spring Review.

•«2*~
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f . Plans have been formulated to organize an Army EOTC Dnam and Bugle

Corps during the SY 196^-65. The crganizabion would provide music

for EDTG and other University events. It is anticipated that most

members will also participate in the University Band.

g. The Army HOTG Drill Team was reactivated during SY 1963-6^-. The

team has taken the name Grenadiers and have been active in func-
tions on and off campus. This year they have acted as honor
guard for President Kennedy during his ITovember 19^3 visit,

formed a color guard for the Small Schools -'^ ornament, Paraded
in the Holyoke St. Patricks Day Parade and , _.ticipated in niimer-

ous departmental activities.

7. FUTUHS PLAl'^S AI^D F^^S;

a. A covered drill hall is needed for inclement weather drill
instruction of the Corps of Cadets and nf tie drill teams. It

could also be used for classes, dances, limited athletic activi-
ties, and other curricular and e^ctra-curricular activities,

b. With the University plans for exnansion and the l?rge number of

teams which currently use the existing indoor range facilities,
it ia imperative that the nresent five point range be enlarged
to ten points or a new ten point range constructed,

c. With the present plan to remove the "stables" (AROTG Supply
Boom),' it will be necessary to -nrovide piiitable supply and
storage facilitiee for AHOTG uniforms end supplies. Present

>' facilities in the basement of Dickinson Hall are not large enough
for both AHOTG and Air ROTG supply room.

-3-
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Froms Graduate 0££icGj Edward C^ Moora, Dean ©at© Juno 1, I9Q4

Tos Utc tGQ Kedfflicii, Secrfltaxy of the University

Subjoc-C; AnauaX Tvcport, FiacaJ. 1964

This i-eport covers areas of activity foi' t^hidi tha Graduate Dean is

srespoBsiljles. These ares

aa) Graduaeo Frogram

be) Kesesffch Coordiiiatlon of all areai erscepfc agriculture

Cc) University Essearfb Computet Gentsr

do) Acodesiic Ftogeain in Computer Science

e«) The HaseacbuSGtts Revievj

'ia) ^he felvei-aity Press

AtcacliQd are copies of anuuaJ. reports for the Graduate School

(Appeodi^s I), file Ecesorch PKOgxrata of the tJaiveraity C^ppcndiK SI), and

the ITniveirsity Coaputsr Centor C^ppendiK XII)

»

These seposE© are supplcracated by fcbe following which are la respoaoe

fco ehe nuinbcired ifcetas to your "Refiimst for Annual Soports" datsd Marcii 11,

la) Tfeo aanuaX appi'Oprlations for the Gjraduate School ^md the Office

o£ 8.QSoai'Gh Coasdinatoff for the past three years has heetis

$157,972 §206,418 §409,465

SuppleiuGneal funds iot swpporc o£ research activity have beeiQ provided

eo feho Eoiseareh C©unGi2,o fhese «©te aofc budgeted prior to Fiaca'i 64<, Itt

that yeax- $90»000 was mads availablo^ fhls aaouns ssuppox-ted the progeaia

o£ Facuifcj? Research Gi'antSj £he GompuSar Center, ths Maasachugetue Review,

and the GniVQjrslty PrtasSo Aii additional amount of §27,855 p-ifovidecl by tlss

Katioaal Seieaee FoimdaHloa lastltutionai Gvant x-jaa aaeigaed for tha

support ©£ eho Office o£ itessareh Services

e





flie budget of- She Research Computer Center for the pasfc thsree years

has been

i2§2 w§M
appsyoxlmaeely

§10,000 $38,710 $54,856

2o) Parsomtcl for £he Graduate Of£?,ce and the Computeir Center have been

IMS 12iJ 1964

Graduafie OSxicQ 3 5 6 plus 3 technicians

Computer Getiter 1 3 8

3o) GeaduQCQ School OrganiaaKicn C»har4: {Appendi2i V)

4*) SfiudonizQ or clienfiele ser^jed In the vai'lous branches of this

office ares

ao) 6i,'aciua£;e School fail Enroilment

MM
845

2M
9?5

Fiscal 1964

hQtte-CD of toquiry 6804

Applications received 3029

Admissions sent I83(j

Refusals sent ^^a59

1303

Mail eot:al {Adnissiens only) 12528

b,) Resoaroh Coordinaeoir 2li^

Faculty Ueaeareh Srant i^socessed 82

Faculty Growth Grants Proceased 17

Sponsored Reaeardi Applications Pt'ocef.acd 126

Co) Massachusetts Review

Subscripfcicno

lSf52 1963 1964

1713 1820 2250





cL) University oS fiaasachusetts Preass Publications

X952 1963 VMiA11
3 in press

S^) Pyofesoional Activities, Publications, etCt

1' have been the pxrtme mover in an effort to develop a techulque for

coordliiating the Qvoiith of. graduate pyograms among the si:t Mew England Stafce

Universities Four laeetings of She six Gradaate Beaas have been heldo One

mceslng o.€ tho sii; libi-arlaiis has been held. It is expected that some of

the plans will mature nest jeato

I havQ completed the H)sn.usc?ipt of a book on William James for £he

American Thinkers series o 'Shis book is in psess wi£h the Washington Scjuase

VnivQVBity FresSo

I have been seaior Qdif:os' o£ a volurae of studies in the philosophy

of Charleo S. Peirce which ia in press wifih £he Univejfsiey of M'assachusefcts

PSffiSS,

I published an article " The Individual in Higher Bducatioa " in the

Teacher's Gcliege Reeoi'd for Slovcmbei', 1963o

&o5 Majo^ accomplishments

A„) 63?adwafce School

io) During the calendar yens 1963, 207 advanced degrees were

gtanficd of which 31 weee at the doctoral level o 'She record for the last

three years is as follotjss

m^ mi iiM

Doctoral 15 2& 31

Master»s ^2 1% 176

Total 16? 222 207





.4-

2») fcw ^ocSoafal pi'ogsfajas approved dusAaag 1963 iaelud® the

Me D. in Edueaglcmt She Pha Do in Chiamical Eaglt)@@?i£tg and a WonvGolle^e

Fhc 1>« itt Spaaisho This brings eh® ntmabo^ of doctOifal progy«tms %o t&eatS" Sout o

3«) @?adu<3t<9 &ehool SBrolliaaafi inerefis^d by a figure of

ehiri;:y> five pe? c@at ®v®r a ytsi&t agOo RsgisiealElon in eh® fall of 1932 vas

975, io the fall of 1963 it was 1303,

4o) A ceimi&eea of th<Si gs>sduat® faculty t-crorklias x^tth Che

sffchieeceuval fism @f Casipbell and Aldrieh ha@ cesiplet«d plstna i&t &

Qi&du&te &@0@a£fcb ^eafeesTs Csras£:£iie%i033 i@ <^pect:od to bsgiti isi vTuly of l9§So

5.) 1%@ Sebooi of BusittQSe MssintutzatiGsn ^s^ acct(sdit@& by

&h« As^^lssa ^sii€>eia6i@a of Coli@glat:@ 5cho@is of Busine09 to off«s<f Ma@t@3jf''a

6c) The Sebe<»l ®£ Edue3l;icB received aeer@dieat:ioa isom eho

^at&@aal eetmcil ^ ^eev@«Si^ticn in foaches' Edueaei^to

7e} "Sh® ^ive^si&y )r@eeivod sisisiesit SS9SA ?ttllo»8hlpts fo^

i9$4»d5. Ibis esceede^ gh@ aiomiiit^ stiras'dsd £o aay o£h®S' pubXie iasfcitotios.

and 9?a8 Butp&mM smms ptiyr&i^& lti3titnti&a@ enlf by Bttmi^ ^iv@gr@i%y«

ha} Reeeas'ch G&osAinsitQV

la> In 1961 th0 R^searsh Cowteil rffip@«>tod 131 a®tiv<s resttarch

STAaCa totalists $5@9s655c In 1964 ^^e hav@ so ropo^S 281 aeeivo r^seaireit

aitd tcslBinig gsracies tofalicg $3,000,096o

2a) 1q suppose <:»f th® @se@nd@d s^Siaearch ](»:?ogran» &ha

®aivosslty has ts&d«i:£«kea aa espaaded progs^ast of rd3@a^oh {»e?viee@. i!ta

Offioa &i RoeeaiiS'oh S@]?vlc®0 hs@ b@(SEi os&abllehjsd^hieh provldse ^ypias

aoinriess, «i &mioz gXambl^mov:!, a sealoir alooe^oales &@clmiei<m, asid

joittsiry a^d taachine shop assrvieeSo
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So) A |>^©ggfam ®f Fse^-jils^ Qsmrth fesKftSs !ms h&m^ fcsifeia^eido

fki& fv®$tm^ allm^ gee p'sass ©f ^ligGCsO ©aelj (esf^'sgiag a pe^i©^ @f ©f7@

Ms fe@-m tol4 glii^ f^asi i^ias siemtSia ^© fesid® && a ess? @^mpm&t miii ia^<j®

6«'@t fW mi%'®ttjs.mtn in fea^a^iaf Sei^sis® ©@sss®s t&.&ti.S^

j

Lofe

k mmntd%'S&&lf$; nm&m &i fassmssf%Sfe hm@ hm:m Bi'dbm.itt®i

f©®" ^t^ateisig feMs Has?© aS.S!© ^;<ii®i d@^®i©p@di ^&4 th% €^®«asies @f ttis F^ess





Ao) Th« toajos plans of the geadyafie school involve an expaneton ©f

g?ad«aee sosk la the physical and saatharaatical acieaces. Doctoral psogtams

ia physics and itstronongr will shortly b© submitted £0 she Board of Tnistees.

Mafchajaocica amy also ccma durisag £he saosK yeerc Cost^uter Science is ea the

hos'iaeB iot perhaps thsa® years frcia asswc A ?Iio Do ia sfeaSistice nsay develop

in She affiar fufcusreo With fehe appoiRfcrneat of a new Dean of Esgineering i£

laay bo p&saibl® to 4®vel@p g:?adua%e x<iork ia @l@c£:ricai <3Qsin©@ring«

'^e su!ij@3!' a€i©di3 of £ho ^jTsduate Seho^l continue go be iacsr^tasad

fu&ds losr gradimts ai3@is£antsbips and fellowships &ud £or iib?a«y

•stpaasimno

£ hav@ detailed th® Q@@d fo? assis^si^tehip &&& iellc^Bhip funds

in 1^ budgie ©tateosafco 4 copy is attached (AppendiK XV) « As ehe

SiEiiversity gt<mQ, %he iisc^sas® ia giraduate ttmdB do@& not ksisp pac@

vitk thd inctdiQsed gs'adua&« oa^^olliasneo A» iacveasisd sasrollmssit: o£ tbirty^

$iv« p<9!e c@ne chis ysav tias eeatehod t$ith iasreaeed iimda &£ tvn^s^ntytfeo

por c«atep fhe disesrepjEUScy bc&t^eea f;hat should be allot9«d £o% graduat@

etude&s suppose wtnt yeas^ dad what t»ill be provided i& approximit&ly

OBs fflillioa dollarso

Siiaila3rly» £tmds saade available for libsrasry expansion eomtiatie t& be

ua7eali3£lc<> Ths h&em mixt$,mm &h£t; can be @:spec£ed 33 a library goal is cn@

adlliaa voluntats by l973o W@ pr€i@eQ£:iy havs 400^000 vohm&&^ f® JjyyESluiSi

600«000 velutwss ^ ££il^ll SgfiJ^ <^^ stlgbt dollars per book t^ill require

$4*300,000 or a iQlraisssta book budget o£ $500,000 annuallyc Opsjra^ins costs

c&a b® «»p@c£od Co go up »lth aay aceisii«i3*atioa o£ s:he purehaaing pfooa09«

Actually, a llbs'asy o£ cma million volumas is so aiiialmal that «e laay visit hei

dissatiafiad tatth it by 19?3. A aore ssttist&ctovy goal ^ould bo oaa and a
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feslf mtlllea 'sreliwses hy i973c This t?©ttid retjuirs the purchase of about: oae

fflilllea volumosj iot sAght atliion dollsws',««»©r approsiicaaSely one ia.tllio»

d&ll&tQ of book budges per year uafell 1973^

AfiBUffliag fehat Sii© ©leed foi' aa Asslataafe B©aa is aet its I@64-65b it:

is hoped ZhQu eh© fesSuaSs ^s® will h& feesd for soms iaSelligasat long"

6ii?mighoufe tfe® s^afee shouM be dav^lcpede a pg'Ggr^sK lor coorsliEasios w£feh £hs

Medical Ss!iO©l «jho»ld fee worked ewts sad asECeasive gslaas for is^y® URiversity

lavolvsiaent; ixi th@ ife»@a^eh p?og¥asi@ ei M&QB&t^u&vittQ inSuet'st&@ should b®

Bo) The Eeesas'ch frograrai ©^ gli® l^aivesslty also xi^sed^ additioaal

suppose i^s'oa sSsS:® feiffi<lHj a!'the*sgk S,fe&. doKSJS^i as0 saiich sa®se fiodesse than

6hoae ©f she graSaste p^tssasio , '^e -^easea ^ot ehis is ehat S'sssarch support

oi amet&l mi'iti&Q della^'s is provided (mmmllf ixom. federal grs£i£:i%g a§fm.&i@Gc

H«v3£S:h@lQS0, &to state shsulS 3uppXy an £Ss@uot @£ nn Ic&s than $100,000 -

saousil^ iw&m th& Bt&t& %udg@i^ for Hi.pf^zt &i th& m&^&tok p:rogs'«st <»£ th@

ttSiivQiZ&iZjo ?e«S@gaX gsaafclag agencies £ake an isacKeasiagly dim view of a

uajLvtaffSiSy '^'htch i^rovide© ao support Sea? its reseeirch progr;M!i afc all

exespt i©jr slw -aves'hesd ©eaey taceivsd Skcs® the Federal govesnaeaec.

fhe C©iej»afe«s' Genfeajf neede set? qsas't:®?© Sox its rapidly

escpaaidlng «{»@ra$i<0Se Itia ^ra^uate Eosaasch Crater ^lll provide the ^^uas'ters,

iut oecsupa&e^ is smk» scheduled fo£- IM7 or 19600 fh« Cosipu^er Cent&¥ aeeds

presisat facilities is sscsssivoly ^mt<, %i & laew coss^ut&T i& abtsdn&d it

cs» b9 ti«Hised in th^ n/s?k^ ^agteeisrisg Bulldirsg Bmtll th® Qt@,iu&Z& E@tf@ar£lt

GeateS' I0 S'o@dy^ "%@ C^CQ^uf.es' Ceistci? %rill also Be^d addls:l<msl st&f£ to the
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exeeac oS ae Isasfc ttese ^il-^lme psofessitmal posttiOQSo "^Vic of these

«lil be im opsiratioae maaager and Ct^a of t:h@m sia &yst&mB pvogTsmtBZSe

So) fhe Cea^uSer Scleace lasesuefiioaal Program; S£ is e^speet^d

ebse Che !iia%i app&ia&s@sg is fhis a:if@a, B? <, Jo A, lo Leo ^ill study the

l^iveKSifey*s aeeds la thiu az-ea aad ?©co?ssseads by fehe ead of else ^ea^t

the level ©£ Aaaisfeaat frefsssor should be supplied for l%5-66o

E«) She Haseachusetts Reviews Wo ehstsges ia Che prooeeduyes Qi

the Re-let; &s& eoates^laSedc

Po> the 'UniVBt^ttf fifsses fhe l?nivessity Frees fecaiv@d $i0»OOO

fscKs ehe Ssseas'Ck Ceimcil Tru&t Fmids Isst ysar^ a simildS' amounfi this ^ea^»

ead lea^ en^scS ths s£ta@ £o? se%e yeas'., I^ith this thirty th@u@sad dollars as

vio^kias capitals i£ is publishing qv plaanin^ Co publish soma sis €o eight

boelcse he sales o.l^' £h@ss booke dev@lep@, th<^ Fie^ss &isp@c£@ to ^^eovet its

606t& and thus d9ds n&fc aa&icipag@ aay dsereass in its ^m^klsg capital.,

With a coaeiQuaC^ion &i support at eh® Isvel o£ tsa thousand dollars pe?

yea?} it shmtld, la a £&w yos£@B build up & ^oski&g capital Gf p@?h&ps

a huadred thous«iad dollass aad h@ 7@ady to bacoa^ a imioT Haiveirsity Presso





Afi^eN t>n X

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GRADUATE COUNCIL
TO THE FACULTY SENATE

February 1964

The problem of increasing the national supply of trained doctorates

continues to be the most pressing problem facing graduate education.

Physicist Lloyd V. Berkucr, "Father of the International Geophysical Year"

and President of the new Graduate Research Cnter of the Southwest in Dallas

in an article in PHYSICS TODAiif for July, 1963 discussed one aspect of this

pro"biem under the heading "Whither Graduate Education?" He said that the

need for more intense graduate research activity was recognized not only at

the national level, but that at the state level "where political leaders

are closer to the needs of their communities, the discussion is even more

intense.

"Here in Texas, both candidates for governor in the last
election emphasized the need for graduate opportunity as a major
political objective, and Governor Connally gave the matter major
attention in his inaugural address, and in his first official
actions.

"Governor Brown of California is directing an effort toward
development of major graduate schools at LaJolla, Santa Barbara,
and Davis (Sacremento) , with associated advanced research facili-
ties. Governor Hatfield of Oregon has stimulated, and is now
studying, a report of a special committee involving a major Graduate
Center of Research and Education in Portland. Stimulated by the
growth of science- oriented industry in Minneapolis- St. Paul from
nothing to seven hundred million annually in a decade, the Upper-
Midwest Research Committee, under J. Caneron Thomson is creating a

new center for graduate on\ or::uaity en tb-^ Minneapolis-Madison axis.

The Ford Foundation and th« three universities in Kansas ars study-

ing the problem of graduate c^portunity there. The new governor
of Ohio haj assigned to our colleague, VJari-en Chase, the post of
Secretary of Commerce eni Development, viCh instructions to stimu-

late graduate opportunit-.es in Ohio at any cost. The city of

Detroit, in cooperation with Wayne State University, is leveling
the central area of the city to enlarge the University at the

graduate level and develop basic and applied research activities.

"A committee of citizens is studying the graduate problem

as it relates to Chicago's economy. Governor Rockefeller has

announced a new science center in the Albany- Schenectady-Troy
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area to stimulate graduate activity in rrJatei Universities.
Boston has announced a 30-million-dollar rubliv ly financed
laboratory to augment its already superb educational and
scientific apparatus. New Yorit is advancing its Sterling-
Forest Scientific Center in coopei^ation with the universities
in New York City. Governor Bryant has appointed a select
committee to examine the requirements of advanced education
to bolster Florida's lagging economy."

Dr. 9erkner feels that all this activity is evidence of a major national

revolution as a consequence of the technology arising from the science of

today. There seems little doubt that he is right. The demands on graduate

education and graduate research facilities are going to increase tremendously

in the next decade. I believe all estimates at the University of Massachusetts

are currently on the conservative side. Graduate enrollment by 1970 will surely

be 4,000 unless we should decide to limit enrollment.

Governor Peabody, in his opening address to the present session of the

General Court, urged upon them the need for continued and intensive development

of graduate and research facilities.

The Graduate School of the University of Massachusetts is continuing to

be responsive to these pressures. New graduate programs approved during 1963

include doctoral programs in Civil Engineering, English, History, Philosophy

and Education. This brings the number of doctoral programs to a total of

twenty-one. New masters programs include a Master's in Fine Arts and a

Master's in Statistics. The number of masters programs ia currently fifty.

Enrollment of the Graduate School continues to show dramatic increases. This

is a response to a number of factors. The most important, in my opinion, is

the reputation which many of the graduate departments of the University are

rapidly attaining nationally for the excellence of their programs.

Graduate enrollment was up this year by thirty- five per cent over a year

ago. In a national survey on enrollment statistics for graduate students in

land-grant colleges and state universities, of 35 institutions whose graduate

enrollment was in excess of 1,000, the University of Massachusetts had the
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greatest percentage of increase.

Our growth has sometimes threatened to exceed our capacity, so that we

are presently limiting applications in three major departments where the

demand has exceeded our staff and plant facilities.

From September 1, 1962 to August 31, 1963 the Graduate Office received

and processed 6,230 letters of inquiry for graduate work. These resulted in

2,188 applications for admission. Of this group 497 applications were refused,

244 withdrawn, and 1,362 were accepted. Of the 1,362 accepted, 1,308 produced

the enrollment for the fall of 1963.

In response to the increased growth of the Graduate School - enrollment

has doubled in the last three years - it h£s been necessary to automate the

registration, billing and records processes. The Graduate School has adopted

the procedures so efficiently developed by Assistant Registrar William

Starkweather and Assistant Provost Hills Skillings for the undergraduate

program. With the considerable cooperation of the University Data Processing

Office the necessary modifications of this program for the Graduate School

have been accomplished. In its initial use in the fall of 1963, eight hundred

and forty- one graduate students were pre- registered in December for the spring

semester. Not the least of the advantages of pre-registration is that it

provides an opportunity for the graduate student and his advisor to sit down

and discuss his program at a time when they are not under the harassments of

registration day. I am sure that pre-registration will improve the quality

of academic advising.

In my last annual roport to you I said that the areas of critical de-

ficiencies in the graduate program were graduate faculty, graduate assistant-

ships and library resources. Much progress can be reported in all of these

areas. The recent improvement in our salary situation has already and will

undoubtedly continue to make it increasingly possible for the University to





obtain the qualified faculty that a graduate program demands. The administra-

tion is seeking ways to convey to the legislature the necessity for recognizing

tlii staffing needs of graduate programs as additional to tswli^rgraduate needs.

Such efforts, if successful, will mean that the increasing quality of our

gradviate faculty will be accompanied by an increase in quantity as well.

In the area of graduate asaistantships the University has made giant

strides. The funds made available for graduate students have nearly doubled

In the past two years. However, the demands have also made giant strides, and

lit spite of our best efforts we are still handicapped seriously in this area.

In this school year 240 graduate students received some assistance from state

funds and 221 received assistance from other sources.

In the efforts to improve the library resources much has been done as

Mr. Montgomery will undoubtedly report to you. As Graduate Dean, I maintain

an excellent and frequent liaison with the Librarian. Without going into

undue detail, I wish to report that in my opinion a tremendously difficult

job is being done and done well. In general the faculty is impatient with

library growth. But it will take us a minimum of ten years to build a

reasonably good collection. It cannot be done overnight. We do not want the

library to simply house books, we want good books. To carry out the book

selection and purchase process, requires the t:'' a of knowledgeable people.

Faculty members can help, but they are pressed for time too. The greatest

burden must fall upon the library staff.

During the past year, conferences ha^re been held with outside consultants,

and the outlines of a library development program are beginning to take shape.

The President is giving these efforts significant and tangible support. Progre^

will be made. On the other hand if you go to the library today and do not find

the book you want, you are not likely to find it tomorrow either. A great

library cannot be built overnight.
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In the area of physical plant needs for tVie graduate program, a number

of Items of Interest may b& reported.

A committee of the Graduate Faculty working with the arehitectural firm

of Cair^bell and Aldrich have nearly completed plans for a Graduate Research

Center in the physical sciences. The Center will be located in the area north

of Goessmann Laboratory and east of the Engineering complex. In addition to

the portion of the Center being designed by the Committee referred to above,

three high rise chemistry buildings are being planned as an integral part of

the complex by a committee from chemistry. When completed, the total center

will provide for a Physical Sciences Library to include the total collections

in physics, chemistry, engineering, applied mathematics and astronomy. It will

provide space for an expanded Research Computer Center, for a projected academic

Department of Computer Science, an Academic Department of Statistics and of

Astronomy. It will also provide space for a Graduate Student Center where

academic confereioes, meetings, and informal social activities for graduate

students may be carried on. Present plans are to begin construction in the

summer of 1964 of at least one of the chemistry buildings, the library and

the Computer Center.

In a request to the University Master Planning Committee on December 18,

1963 I asked them to consider a second Graduate Research Center for the Life

Sciences - to be located in the vicinity of Morrill Hall and to serve Zoology,

Botany, Microbiology, Nursing, Public Health and Home Economics - and a third

at the south end of the campus for graduate students in the Hamanities, the

Social Sciences and Business Administration. These units would provide for

the divisicral li'::raries for these areas and would provide for student centers

for graduate activities both formal and informal. These centers will be multi-

purpose buildings which can serve as a loci^le for conferences, provide rooms

for meetings and discussions, and a focus for getting acquainted in a social
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and an educational way with students from disciplines other than one's own,

A surv«y of our graduate students this fall turned up a surprising two- thirds

who favored more extensive social activities for graduate students.

It is evident that early and continuous effort will have to be made to

profvide some residence housing for graduate students. I have asked Dean Field

to try to make available by next fall, at least 200 units for single

graduate and foreign students. I am also preparing iM- consideration

by the Master Planning Committee a request for the construction of 200 graduate

married student apartments to be established on a self- liquidating basis. The

long range effort should be to house approximately one- third of the graduate

students on campus. At present, fifty per cent of the graduate students live

over five miles from the University.

Other matters that occurred this past year that will be of interest to you

are:

1. A total of 207 advanced degrees were given during the
calendar year 1963. Thirty-one of these were doctoral degrees.

2. The University received sixteen NDEA Fellowships this
academic year. This exceeded the amount awarded to any other
public institution iv. Ne»» England and waa surpassed among private
Institutions only by Broun,

3. The School of Business Administration x^as accredited
by the American Association of Collegiate Cchools of Business to

offer Master's degree programs in Business. It is the only public
institution in New Engltnd that is so accredited. Only three
private institutions in New England are incluued in the national
total of fifty-one institutions.

4. The School of Education received accreditation from the
National Council on Accreditation ia Teacher Education for the

graduate programs in education that it was offering at the time
accreditation was requested.

5. The College of Agriculture in its Holdsworth Natural
Resources Center, has provided a facility which will signifi-
cantly upgrade the graduate program in Forestry and allied areas
in natural resources development.

cJ^-^'' (%^w
Edward C. Moore
Dean, Graduate School

ECM/j
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Advanced Degrees Granted During the Calendar Year 1963

DEGREES

Doctor o

Master o

Master o

Master o

Master o

Bachelor
Master o

Master
Master
Master
Master
Master

f Philosophy
f Arts
f Arts in Teaching
f Education
f Science
of Landscape Architecture

f Landscape A.rchitscture

f Business Adir Lais tr^.t ion
f Science in Ch'^oiical Engineering
f Science in C: -il Fngineering
f Science in E!-;ctrical Engineering
f Science in Mechanical Engineering

Feb. June Sept.
19S3 1963 1963 Totals

2 15 14 31

7 4 11 22

1 2 , 3

4 15 18 37

16 31 19 66

1 1

3 25 5 33

2 2 1 5

1 1 2

4 4

1 1 1 3

TOTALS 37 101 69 207





GRADUATE SCHOOL
January 23, 196^

MAJOR STUDENTS BY DEPARTMENTS (Final Count)

COLLEGE OF ARTS A^D SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT
Art
Botany
Chanistry
Economic s

l&gl-ish

Siology
German -Russian
Government
History
Mathematics
Microbiology
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Romance Language
Sociology
Speech
Zoology

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Agric. & Food Econ.
Agric. Engr.
Agronomy
Dairy and An. Sci.
Entom. & PI. Path.
Food Sci. Sc Tech.
For. & >nlildlife

Horticulture
Landscape Arch.
Poultry Science

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Industrial

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
SCHOOL OF PHYS. EDUCATION
UNCLASSIFIED
PUBLIC HEALim
PITTSFIELD

GRAND TOTAL 8^5 975 1303

Fall '6l Fall '62 Fall '63

3 4 7

22 16 15

38 70 118
10 16 25
27 41 78
15 15 20
11 19 a
57 69 73
28 29 34
20 21 32
15 9 16
44 66 77
23 20 21
62 62 63

9 14 13
21 25 25
4 9 16
36 49 48

405 495 632

30 30 22

13 12 10

3 4 3
6 9 10

12 14 16
18 21 18
11 12 23

3 4 4

3 4 11

,5 7 3

104 117 120

32 38 51

167 197 223

23 20 28

10 9 17

9 8 12

8 11 12

3

50 48 72

3 6 6

18

130
6 12 8

78 62 43
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

GRiiDUATE ENROLLMENT
Fall Semester F

Spring Semester------S





A?penon -ZT
ANNUAL REPORT OF

THE RESEARCH COUNCIL TO THE FACULTY SENATE

])/IARCH 12, 1S64

In common with most of the operations of the University, the most

impressive fact about our research program is its grov/th. In 1961 the

Research Council reporied 121 research grants totaling $509,655, In 1964

we have to report 281 active research and training grants totaling $5,010,096.

The attached summary shsets show X-azx these grants are distributed

among federal, state, industrial and foundation donors. They are distributed

among nearly all of the colleges of the University and represent in sum a

significa-Tit research program.

In support of this extended research program, the University has under-

talcen an expanded prcsram of research services. Since a researcher is most

profitably employed when he is doing research, our effort has been to develop

services which will remove from him the main burden of the tasks associated

with research which are not themselves research activities,

V/e have established the following as service programs administratively

coordinated on a Univeroity-Vvide basis as functions of an Office of Research

Services:

A Research Cecrciary: services available for the iyping of proposals,

papers, reporto and m^DuscrJ^ts associated with research activities whether

sponsored or uufiponsored,

A Senior Elsctrcnios Specialist: services available for the design,

repair, and construction of specialized research equipment.
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Senior Glassblower: services available for the design and construction

of all types of sopliisticated glass and quartz equipmont.

Machine shop, welding and joinery: services available for the construc-

tion and repair of research equipment and instruments.

Library Accessions list: a monthly publication of all books catalogued

in the University Library in the proceeding month.

Research Council Newsletter: a quarterly pjolication of items of

interest to research personnel and listing all rese-Mch grants or contracts

entered into in the previous quarter as well as all publications by members of

the University faculty.

In addition to the above activities, the Research Council is supporting the

University of I/iassachusetts Press, and contributing to the support of The

Massachusetts Review and the University Reseai'ch Computation Center,

The President authorized a new program this year titled Faculty Growth

Grants, These grants supplement the Faculty Research Grants program.

The Faculty Growth Grants are awarded in the amount of $1000 covering a

period of two months during the sunamcr. They are intended to free faculty

members to pursue research of their own choosinj. It is planned to award

ten of these each year. Applicants are expected to come primarily from those

fields in which grant support is not otherwise readily available. Recipients

of the av/ards for 1964 are John Brentlinger, Philosophy; liario C, DePillis,

History; Elaine Haddad, Romance Languages; Patricia Joanne Jaeger,

Romance Languages; Ronald A, McHaffey, Mathematics; Edwin Moser,

English; Peter Park, Sociology; Lili Rabel, English; Franklin Bacon V/ickwire,
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History; and Melvin H. Wolf, English.

Faculty Research Grants for the year just completed are listed on the

attached form. Total active grants numbered 122 and represent a sum of

$113,267.

Other matters discussed by the Research Council this year resulted in

recommendations to the President for a policy in regards to research experi-

ments where human beings are subjects, a policy on patent matters and a

proposed revision of the University policy on additional compensation.

Edward C. Moore
Chairman

ECMAr
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RESEARCH GRANTS

Federal

UNIVERSITY DF MASSACHUSETTS
RESEARCH AND TRAINI'NG GRANTS

January 1 to December 31, 1963

Face Value of Active Grants

January 31, 1964

National Science Foundation

Public Health Service

Agency for International Development
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
Civil Defense

National Academy Science

United States Army
United States Atomic Energy Commission
United States Air Force

United States Department of Agriculture

United States Department of Interior

United States Naval Research
United States Navy Training Device Center

United States Army Ordnance

Total Federal Grants

State

Industrial

555, 120

1,327, 913

871, 104

22, 560

12, 880

2. 000

59, 148

26 373

190 232

153 330

7 600

71 853

27 493

4 985

3,332 591

89 436

374 459

Foundation

Ford

C.H. Hood
Sterling Wrnthrop

Rockefeller

23,500

39,550

3,000

17,691

Faculty Research 119,312

Total Other Grants 666,948

TOTAL RESEARCH GRANTS
3,999,539
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TRAINING GRANTS

Federal

National Science Foundation 546,925
Public HeaJih Service 118,574

Industrial 5,058

Foundation

Ford 340,000

TOTAL TRAINING GRANTS 1,010,557

GRAND TOTAL 5,010,096
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FACULTY RESEARCH GRANTS
Calendar year 1963

# Grants Amount Total Grants Total Amt*
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 7 4,930

Entomology 1 450

Food Science 6 Technology 1 250

Horticultvire 1 935

Landscape Architecture 1 550

Institute of Agricultural &
Industrial Microbiology 2 2,150

Veterinary Science 1 595

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 87 68,451
Art 2 575

Botany 1 690

Chemistry 15 9,188

English 4 1,587

Geology 1 364

German 3 1,360

Government 9 4,200

History 13 6,370

Microbiology 4 1,767

Music 2 600

Philosophy 1 204

Physics 1 1,000

Psychology 8 4,856

Romance Languages 2 850

Sociology 6 8,641

Speech 2 328

Zoology 14 25,871

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM. 3 1,750 3 1,750

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 9 4,629 9 4,629

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 7 3,775 7 3,775

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMCS
1

2 1,508 2 1,508

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1 1,000 1 1,000

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC liSALTH 2 684 2 684

UBRARY 2 4,340 2 4,340

I^MSSACHUSETTS REVISV/ 1 10,000 1 10,000

UNIVERSITY PRESS 1 12,000 1 12,000

NEWSLETTER 1 200 1 200

t

GRANTS RENEWED 16 6,045

TOTAL 139 119,312
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INTRODUCTION

During this year the Research Computing Center of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts has continued to grow and to serve all areas

of the University and the Four-College Community o In the report

that follows there is an indication of the computer use for 1963

showing graphical breakdowns by type of use and by the various

areas using the Computing Center, a brief sketch of the instruc-

tional program, a list of some of the publications of the Center

and some of the Computer related publications by users of the

Computing Center, and finally, some specific comments on the pro-

gramming systems and equipment of particular interest to the users

of the Computing Center

^

Again during this year the Computing Center has served the

dual role of providing a, service facility for the instructional and

research program of the University and at the same time has provided

limited offerings in the academic area of Computer Science through

the support of the administration and the cooperation of various

university departments « These roles are rapidly becoming too large

and too complex for an integrated function and some modification

of the organizational structure- is planned for the near futureo

The significant word this year has again been growth as one

can see by skimming the following pages o The general type of use

tends as before to be heavily graduate, principally university,

and in terms of machine hours, principally research work, however

in terms of number of users, a strong emphasis on instruction and

the academic program has been evident » Examples of this have been
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the 270 freshman engineers enrolled in an experiment in instruction

in computer programming and approximately the same enrollments in

the Computer Science 21 and 51 courses. Not apparent in the data

of the report is the heavy dependence upon the MIT Computation

Center. Problems that are too long^ too complex that require a too

large a memory and too much additional computing capacity than can

be had on the 1620, have been transferred to the IBM 7094 system

made available through the cooperating colleges of New England.

During this period nine such problems have been active at MIT and

the University Computing. Center has given active support in liaison

and assistance to these users.

For the first time in this report we have introduced a summary

graph showing the computer use from the very beginning of the Cen-

ter in May, 1961 to the present periods Since this is a particular-

ly significant graoli, -it!'?' seems appropriate to comment on it in

this introduction. In the early months of the Center our principal

computer was an IBM 162 > paper tape oriented system. It was not

long before we saturated the capacity of this system and found that

in order to maintain some potential forgrowth, it would be necessary

to improve the input/output » Accordingly, we switched to a card

oriented system which not only speeded up input and output but gave

us that additional flexibility so essential to the debugging and

modification that is characteristic of academic use. This held us

for a while but the next significant advance was the introduction

of off-line card printing facilities with the introduction of an

IBM 407 system. By stressing card -input-card output and off line
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listing, we were able to increase our throuL,— i-.-it capacity by several

fold. This resulted in a short plateau of computer usage but the

introduction of the additional 20;, 000 positions of memory soon

started us on the way up again. Since then, use of the Computer

Center has continued to grow both in quantity, but more significantly,

in quality. We have improved programming procedures, numerical tech-

niques, and facilitated traffic flow through the Computing Center,

at the same time increasing availability to all users. To do this,

we have introduced limited closed-shop service operation for the

large numbers of students in courses involved in the Computer Center

use and for users who have developed programs and merely want run-

ning time. We have tried where possible to move the less demanding

work to the non-prime hours and have tried to reserve some of the

prime time for emergency problems. In spite of these improvements

however, we have reached the point of ultimate saturation. Presently,

the Computing Center, which has always been available around the

clock twenty four hours a day, seven days a week, is regularly

booked solid for two full shifts and now in our peak period we are

booked solid around the clock. We have two staffed shifts of opera-

tion and will soon have to staff the operation around the clock. We

expected such saturation some time ago and have been busily planning

for larger scale computing capacity, but a report on that will be

appropriate at a later time as another chapter in the growth of

Computing and Computer Science at the University of Massachusetts.

fyyttVCt °\^
Robert L, Rowell, Director
Research Computing Center
Assistant Professor of Chemistry



HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION

The University of Massachusetts Research Computing Center was
established in the spring of 1961 by the Research Council of
the University to facilitate the use of computing techniques
in research and teaching.,

The administration of the Center is the responsibility of the
Director, who is a member of the University Computer Committee,
the policy making body of the Center which is representative
of the Faculty and University Administration,

The Center was established through University Research Trust
Funds and is supported by these funds as well as University
appropriations, nominal use charges for sponsored research
and a grant from the National Science Foundation«

The acquisition of equipment for the Center was made possible
through the generous Educational Plan of the International
Business Machine Corporation and includes the IBM 1620 Central
Processing System as the principal computer. The 1620 has
card input-output, a 20 micro-second access time, and 40,000
position core storage.

Use of the Research Computing Center has been extended to all
qualified operators of the other three colleges in the area -

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, and Smitho An allocation of free
computer time is given monthly to these institutions.

The facilities of the Center are available around the clock
to qualified operators » The Center provides computing ser-
vices in support of the University instruction and research
program and offers basic credit and non-credit courses in
computer programming and operation

«

STAFF

Staff contributing to the operation of the Center during this
reporting period and academic year 1963-64 have been;

I, Directors Dr* Robert Le Rowell, Assistant Professor
of Chemistry,

Assistant Director's Miss Meredith A. Gonyea.

II, Teaching Staffs

Miss Meredith A<, Gonyea, Instructor
Mr,. John Goda, Instructor
Dr. Fred Stockton, Assistant Professor in Civil

Engineering.
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Mrs Otto Heuckeroth, Graduate Assii.':::ant in Psychology
Mro Tohru Nose,. Graduate Assistant in Business

T.II» Operations and Instructional Support:

Mr,, Hugh Gardner p Operations Assistant
Mrs« Isabelle To Gurski^ Secretary
Mro Miguel Knatow
Mro Wayne Johnson, Project Supervisor
Mrso Yolanda Klimek, Card Punch Operator
Miss Leslie Lazin,, Card Punch Operator
Mro John Moore J Professional Assistant
MrSo Judith Moore, Secretary
Mro Robert O'Connor
Mro Lee Pearlmutter , Senior Operations Assistant (1/2 time)
Mrso Delia Penna, Operations Assistant
Mro Thomas Sullivan ^ Operations Assistant
Miss Elaine Weaver j, Card Punch Operator

All policies for the administration of the Research Computing
Center are determined. by vote. of - the University Computer Com-
mittee who meet regularly to approve budgets, new policies,
and administrative details of precedent-making typeo This group
has had a busy and effective year under the dynamic leadership
of Commonwealth Professor Richard So Stein, Chairman. Members
of the Committee for 19 63-6 4 are?

R. Ha Brand, Associate Treasurer
Ra Ao Damon, Biometrician, AssoCo Director, Agricultural

Experiment Station
So No Gaunt, Animal Science
Ho Bo Kirshen, Dean, Business Administration
Eo Eo Lindsey, Acting Dean, School of Engineering
Eo Co Moore, Dean, Graduate School
Ro So Moors, IBM Manager, South College
Jo Lo Myers, Psychology
To Norvig, Mathematics
Go Bo Oakland, Statistics
Ro Lo Rowell, Chemistry, Director, Computer Center
So Schoeffler, Economics
Go Do Sheckels, Electrical Engineering
Ho Ho Skillings, Provosfs Office
Fo Ao Stockton, Civil Engineering

The Four-College Computer Committee was established as a com-
plementary body with members from the University of Massachusetts
and Amherst, Mto Holyoke and Smith Colleges in order that over-
all policies for the Four-College group be determined in as
representative a manner as possibleo Professor Stein is also
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the chairman of this coininittee and members for 1963-64 are:

Bo Hawkins, Smith College
A, P. Linnell, Amherst College
R, L, Rowell, Director, Computing Center
K, L. Yoss, Mtc Holyoke College

The University Research Council has been tremendously instru-
mental in the establishment and support of the Center, With-
out its moral and financial aid, the existence and growth of
the Center would have been impossible. . There are many other
persons and groups to whom the Center is indebted for its
being, among those: President Lederle, Provost Woodside,
Treasurer Johnson,- and John W, Haigis^^ Trustee of the Univer-
sity and member of the Pioneer Valley Association, have all
contributed heavily of their time, encouragement and approval
of the Center,

It is due to all these factors above mentioned that the
Research Computing Center has become an integral and useful
part of the University community » Its continued usefulness
will be dependent on the interest of people like yourself
who, we hope, will see the computer facilities as the power-
ful aid they are in all phases of the University program.
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COMPUTER USE

DURING THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1963 THROUGH DECEMBER 3M 1963
THERE WERE 2860 PROBLEM RUNNING HOURS LOGGED ON THE IBM 1620
COMPUTER WHICH IS AN AVERAGE OF 55 HOURS PER WEEK. THE CENTER
IS AVAILABLE AROUND THE CLOCK BUT THE BULK OF USE OCCURS
BETWEEN 7AM AND MIDNIGHT.

IN THE FOLLOWING FIVE TABLES ONE OBTAINS A PICTURE OF
COMPUTER USE BY LOCATION* BY LEVEL* BY TYPE* BY FIELD* AND
IN RELATION TO PREVIOUS USE.

TABLE 1. USE DISTIBUTION BY LOCATION
EACH ASTERISK REPRESENTS TWO PERCENT OF 2860 HOURS USE

PERCENT
UN J VARSITY ****-)t*-Jt*************-JE-****-3f****#-K-******-)(-**** 86
AMHERST *M-^* 9

MT. HOLYOKE * 1

SMITH * 2
OTHER * 2

TABLE 2. USE DISTRIBUTION BY LEVEL
EACH ASTERISK REPRESENTS TWO PERCENT OF 2860 HOURS USE

PERCENT
GRADUATE ******-Jt-»-***-)(-*^**-K-**#-3f*******-5f****#***#** 81

UNDERGRADUATE ^t******** 18
UNCLASSIFIED * I

TABLE 3. USE DISTRIBUTION BY TYPE
EACH ASTERISK REPRESENTS TWO PERCENT OF 2860 HOURS USE

PERCENT
UNSPONSORED « **!«* *4f-K-** * *******-»-*•)«•* ****-«-*i<-** 63
SPONSORED RES. *-««•-)«•******** 24
COURSE WORK *•!(•*** 10
CENTER INST. * 2
SYSTEMS * 1
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TABLE 4. HOURLY USE ANALYSIS BY FIELD
EACH ASTERISK REPRESENTS 10 HOURS OF USE

PSYCHOLOGY *********#********«*•«*****************•«****
ANIMAL SCIENCE *******«•********•«•«-****************

AG. ECONOMICS
CHEMISTRY
COMPUTING CTR
ASTRONOMY
ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
REGISTRARS
PUBLIC HEALTH
MATHEMATICS
ZOOLOGY
ECONOM ICS
HORTICULTURE
ENTOMOLOGY
GUIDANCE
SOCIOLOGY
PHYS. ED.
AIR SCIENCE
POULTRY SCIENCE**
FINANCE **
GOVERNMENT *

OTHER ***

if**«•*«*«•*-«)(»• -K-*•»-«***#** ^<-****»**
#******«-» -K-*-^* ****«*•«-)(•«• *******
*****************************
***************************
********************
****************
*******
******
*****
*****
****
****
****
***
***
**
**

HOURS
***500

350
300
290
290
260
200
160
70
60
50
50
40
40
40
30
30
20
20
20
20
1

30
TOTAL USE 2860

^

Ji
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TABLE 5. TOTAL HOURS USED PER MONTH
EACH ASTERISK REPRESENTS 10 HOURS OF USE

MAY, 1961
JUNE, 1961
JULY, 1961
AUGUST, 1961
SEPTEMBER, 1961
SEPTEMBER, 1961
OCTOBER, 1962
NOVEMBER, 1961
DECEMBER, 1961
DECEMBER, 1961
JANUARY, 1962
FEBRUARY, 1962
MARCH, 1962
MARCH, 1962
APRIL, 1962
MAY, 1962
JUNE, 1962
JULY, 1962
AUGUST, 1962
SEPTEMBER, 1962
OCTOBER, 1962
NOVEMBER, 1962
DECEMBER, 1962
JANUARY, 1963
FEBRUARY, 1963
MARCH, 1963
APRIL, 1963
MAY, 1963
JUNE, 1963
JULY, 1963
AUGUST, 1963
SEPTEMBER, 1963
OCTOBER, 1963
NOVEMBER, 1963
DECEMBER, 1963
JANUARY, 1964
FEBRUARY, 1964

•J!--K-*-K-*****##**-X- •«•!<•*********
****************************************
***************************************

TAPE SYSYTEM CONVERTED TO CARD SYSTE
*****************************
*****************************
**********************

OFF LINE LISTING MADE AVAILABLE, IBM
*************
***********************
******************

ADDITIONAL 20K OPERATIONAL NOW 40K
**********************
***************************************
********************
****************
******************
*************************
***************
*************
****************
*****************
******************
************
******************
***********************
**************************
***********************
************************************
***********************************
********************
**********************
***************************
***************************
*******************************
**********************************

HOURS
130
250

***** 450
390

M

290
290
220

407
130
230
180

220
390
200
160
180
250
150
130
160
170
180
120
180
230
260
230
350
350
200
220
270
270
310
340
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LIST OF QUALIFIED OPERATORS
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THOSE OPERATORS WHO HAVE BEEN
JANUARY 1 1 1963.

ADDED SINCE

MR, PEARLMUTTER* L 152
MISS. PAQUIN, S. P153
MRS. PENNA* J. 154
MR. GORDON, K. 155
MR. LEESi R. 156
MISS. REA, M. 157
MR. WADE. R. 158
PROF •> GORDON, J. 159
MR. BERBER I AN, J . 160
MR. KONSEVICH, J . 161
PROF. MAUNDER, S, 162
MR. AUGER, F. 163
PROF. SINGER, F. 164
MISS. DOYLE, J. 165
MR. ABBOTT, D. 166
MR. KOSTO, N, 167
MR. VANDAMENT, W . 168
MRS. PRICE, A. P169
MRS. WYMAN, J. P170
MR. HEALEY, A. 171
MR. ZAJICEK, 0. 172
MRS. WILLSEY, R. PI 73
MRS. MACHNO, F. PI 74
DR. PIPPERT, R. PI 75
MR. THELEN P176
MR. BEEBE, J. 1 77
MR. WILLIAMS, R» 178
MR. BABEU, R. 179
MR. JOHNSON, W. 180
MRS. THORSEN, M. 181
MISS. WEAVER, E.J. 182
MISS. INGHAM, C. PI 83
MRS. MOORE, J. PI 84
MR. MINNICK, W. 185
MR. ARATA, L. 186
MR. SHINER, A. 187
MR. PEARSON. R. PI 88
MR, MANLEY, M. 189
MR. SOBIESKI, S. 190
MR. DORAN, P. P191
MR. OCONNOR, R. R192
MRS. WARNER, P. 193
MR. GUEST, J. 194
MR . ROBITAILLE, D 195
MR. LYDICK, R. 196

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
220 LEWIS HOUSE
1 14 LINCOLN ARTS
26 SPRING ST.
367 NO.PLEASANT ST.
MT.HOLYOKE COLLEGE
37 SO.PROSPECT ST.
AMHERST COLLEGE
108 MILLS HOUSE
310 GREENOUGH HOUSE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
21 GARFIELD AVE.
DRAPER 214
54 MIDDLE ST.
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
GORMAN HALL
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SOCIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.
CHEMISTRY
IBM SOUTH COLLEGE
ECONOMICS DEPT.
EDUCATION DEPT.
EDUCATION DEPT
AMHERST COLLEGE
CHEMISTRY DEPT.
FORESTRY DEPT.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE
RESEARCH COMPUTING CTR.
REGI STRAP
RESEARCH COMPUTING CTR.
ELEC. ENG. DEPT.
OBSERVATORY
IBM 273 STATE ST.
408 GREENOUGH ST.
PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.
OBSERVATORY
ANIMAL SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MICROBIOLOGY
61 LINCOLN AVE.
APT. J-1 HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
217 BUTTERFIELD

GOESSMANN LAB.
U OF MASS.
U OF MASS.
AMHERST, MASS,
AMHERST, MASS,
SO.HADLEY,MASS,
AMHERST, MASS,
AMHERST, MASS.
U,OF MASS.
U,OF MASS,
ENGINEERING BLDG,
FLORENCE* MASS.
U.OF MASS.
FLORENCE, MASS.
BARTLETT HALL
U.OF MASS.
BARTLETT HALL
MEADOWS SCHOOL
MACHMER HALL
BARTLETT HALL
GOESSMAN LABORATORY
SOUTH COLLEGE
MACHMER HALL
MEADOWS SCHOOL
MEADOWS SCHOOL
AMHERST, MASS.
GOESSMAN LABORATORY
HOLSWORTH HALL
STOCKBRIDGE HALL
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
U. OF MASS.
SOUTH COLLEGE
U» OF MASS.
ENGINEERING BUILDING
MT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
AMHERST, MASS.
BARTLETT HALL
AMHERST COLLEGE
STOCKBRIDGE HALL
DRAPER HALL
PUBLIC HEALTH BUILDING
AMHERST, MASS.
U. OF MASS.
U. OF MASS.

1
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MR. STANFIELD. R .P197
MISS. KAY, B, P198
MR. NOVAK, R. 199
MRS. WAGNER, J. P200
MRS. POWERS, C. S201
DR. TREHUB, A. 202
MR. BULOTSKY, A. P203
MR. MERDEK, A. 204
MISS. DOW, J. 205
MR. X OCHIHUA, F . 206
MISS. LAZIN, L. 207
MR. HASTINGS, D. P208
MR» ELLEDGE, B. S209
MR. NIGHTINGALE, RS210
MR. DOHERTY, B. S21 1

MR. YOUNG, L. S2I2
MR. HUOT, R. 213
MRS. WHISHART P214

SOCIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
CHEM. ENGINEERING
ANIMAL SCIENCE
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
V.A. HOSPITAL
ZOOLOGY
95 EAST PLEASANT ST.
PHYSICS
MATH
312 ARNOLD
SOCIOLOGY
AG EC
AG EC
AG EC
AG EC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
AG EC

MACHMER HALL
MACHMER HALL
U. OF MASS.
U. OF MASS.
U. OF MASS.
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
MORRILL HALL
AMHERST, MASS.
HASBROUCK LABORATORY
MACHMER HALL
U. OF MASS.
BARTLETT HALL
DRAPER HALL
DRAPER HALL
DRAPER HALL
DRAPER HALL
ENGINEERING BUILDING
DRAPER HALL



LIST OF PROBLEMS USED DURING 1963« BY FIELD

ACCOUNTING

293-U25 ACCTG

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

125 UMA AG EC MILK
161 UMA AG EC FROZ
175-U21 AG EC FARM
21 0-U21 AG EC LINE
234-Ul

1

AG EC LEAS
258-U25 AG EC FROZ
312-U31 AG EC DEC I

369 AG EC PRIC
3796U2I AG EC OUTD
3956U21 AG EC LINE
3374U21 AG EC FLOW
268-U22 AG EC MILK

GRONOMY

BUSINESS GAME

PROCESS RESEARCH
EN FOOD INVENTORY STUDY
PLANNING LINEAR PROGRAMMING

AR PROGRAMMING IN FARM PLANNING
T COST FORMULATION OF POULTRY FEED
EN FOOD INVENTORY STUDY
SION-MAKING CRITERIA FOR FOOD SERVICE
E THEORY AND ANALYSIS AFE 71
OOP RECREATIONAL OPERATIONS
AR PROG APPLICATIONS IN FARM PLAN
ER GROWERS SURVEY
PRODUCER VARIATIONS PRODUCTION PATTERNS

294-U25 AGRONOMY

AIR SCIENCE

159-U17 AIRSCI

ANIMAL SCIENCE

91 UMA
207-U21
3740U25

ASTRONOMY

1 00-A25
1 1 1-A25
274-S25
315 H25
3491S21
3680A25
3800U25

ANIM SCI
ANIM SCI
ANIM SCI

ASTRON
ASTRON
ASTRON
ASTRON
ASTRON
ASTRON
ASTRON

BOTANY

3940U25 BOTANY

EFFECT OF SOIL AERATION ON PLANT GROWTH

COMPUTING T SCORES

CALCULATION OF MILK SOLIDS AND PROTEIN
HSL STATISTICAL EVALUATIONS
ANAL. OF DATA WUTH UNEQUAL SUBCLASSES

ECLIPSING BINARY FUNCTIONS
CONVEN. RECTIF. ECLIPS. BINARIES
CALCULATION OF SOLAR-LINE PROFILES
STELLAR ABSOLUTE MAGNITUDE AND SPACE VEL.
PLANETARY MODEL CALCULATION
INCOMPLETE ELLIPTIC INTEGRALS
MONOCHROMATIC REFLECTION EFFECT

SOIL MOISTURE RELATIONSHIPS
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

248-U15 BUS AD
291-U25 BUS AD

CHEMISTRY

193 UMA CHEM
195 UMA CHEM
218-U25 CHEM
275-U24 CHEM
288-015 CHEM
300-U25 CHEM
31 1-U25 CHEM
320 U25 CHEM
344 A21 CHEM
3700H25 CHEM

COMPUTERS IN PRODUCT I ONAL MANAGEMENT
DECISION THEORY PROBLEMS RECURRENT NATURE

METAL COMPLEX STABILITY CONSTANTS
METAL STABILITY CONSTANTS
THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION REACTION KINETICS
CHEM 68 LEAST SQUARES EXPERIMENT
SURFACE TENSION MEASUREMENTS
THERMODYNAMIC FUNCTIONS TRIATOMIC MOLECULES
MIE THEORY SCATTERING FUNCTIONS
HUECKEL MOLECULAR ORBITAL CALCULATONS
SHOCK WAVE CALCULATIONS
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC SPECTRA ANALYSIS

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

17 UMA
60-U21

151 UMA
181-U21
182-U21
3670A15

PHYSCHEM
PHYSCHEM
PHYSCHEM
PHYSCHEM
PHYSCHEM
PHYSCHEM

COMPUTING CENTER

64-U37 COMP CTR
179-U16 COMP CTR
225-U16 COMP CTR
231-U26 COMP CTR
244-A24 COMP CTR
259-U16 COMP CTR
269-U16 COMP CTR
283-U16 COMP CTR
235-U25 COMP CTR
325 U35 COMP CTR
326 U25 COMP CTR
3660U14 COMP CTR
3980124 COMP CTR
3990U25 COMP CTR
400 U25 COMP CTR

ECONOMICS

295-U25 ECON

X-RAY INTENSITY CORRECTION RADIAL SCAN
INTERNAL FIELD COEFFICIENTS CALCULATION
ORIENT. IN HOMOG. IN SPHERULITES
SCATTERING FROM A RANDOM LATTICE
SCATTERING FROM RODS
PHYSICAL CHEM LAB CALCULATIONS

COMPUTING CENTER SERV
COMPUTER SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE 21 (

FACULTY-GRADUATE STUD
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
NON CREDIT EVENING PR
COMPUTER SCIENCE 21 (S

ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
LIBRARY - SOLN SIMULT
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTUR
SUMMER 63 COMPUTER SC
COMPUTER SCIENCE FALL
OPERATORS INSTRUCTION
USE RECORD ANALYSIS
COMPUTING CENTER UTIL

ICE WORK

FALL-WINTER 1962)
ENT EVENING PROGRAM
COURSE
OGRAM FOR UNDERGRADS.
PRING 1963)
- FORTRAN I I

ANEOUS EQUATIONS
E RESEARCH ANALYSIS
lENCE CLASS
COURSES

ITY

RESEARCH IN ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY
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EDUCATION

319 U25 EDUC
329 U25 EDUC
333 U25 EDUC

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

61 UMA CHEM ENG
103-U14 CHEM ENG
220-U25 CHEM ENG
257-U21 CHEM ENG
264-U14 CHEM ENG
265-U15 CHEM ENG
3830U25 CHEM ENG

DATA PROCESSING FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MMPI SCORES STUDY
ANALYSIS OF SCIENCE FAIRS

CHEMICAL ENG 61 » 161 TRAINING PROGRAM
FUNDAMENTALS COURSE IN CHEM ENG.
HEAT TRANSFER IN FLUIDIZED BEDS
DROPWISE CONDENSATION STEAM
UNIT OPERATIONS LAB . CALCULAT I ONS - CH.E.88
LIQUID-LIQUID EXTRACTION IN PULSED COLUMN
LAPLACE MATRIX MANIPULATIONS

i

CIVIL ENGINEERING

277-U14 CIV ENG
3550U15 CIV ENG
3560U25 CIV ENG
3571U33 CIV ENG

CAMPUS TRAFFIC STUDY
WATER SURFACE PROFILES
FLOW DURATION CURVES
DURATION CURVES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

62-U14 ELEC ENG
153 UMA ELEC ENG
219-U14 ELEC ENG
301-U15 ELEC ENG
304-U15 ELEC ENG
306-U37 ELEC ENG
3580U25 ELEC ENG
3770U14 ELEC ENG
3960U25 ELEC ENG

CLASS LABORATORY PROBLEMS EE 51
REGRESSION ANAL. OF GRADES (EE 86)
TENTH ORDER POLYNOMIAL ROOTS
SOLUTION OF N X N GAME MATRIX
SOLUTION OF SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS
ELEC. ENG. DEPT. INVENTORY
CONTROL OF BODY IN SPACE
POTENTIOMETER CURRENT
BETTS NEW REPLACES 90-BODE PLOTS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

272-U15 IND ENG INSTRUCTION - INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

1 18 UMA MECH ENG
245-U2 1 MECH ENG
250-U25 MECH ENG
270-U25 MECH ENG
284-U25 MECH ENG
351 0U14 MECH ENG
3620U25 MECH ENG
3970U15 MECH ENG

PROBLEM IN NUCLEAR ENG.
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN ORIENTATION PROGRAM
ATTITUDE STABILITY OF A SATELLITE VEHICLE
HEAT TRANSFER + PRESSURE DROP-FINNED TUBIN
PULSED BOILING HEAT TRANSFER
BLOWER DATA REDUCTION
REACTOR SHIELDING DESIGN
ANALYSIS OF SHOCK AND FLOW PHENOMENON
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ENGLISH

263-U25 ENGLISH

ENTOMOLOGY

330 U25 ENT
3404U25 ENT
3414U21 ENT

FINANCE

I23-U24 FINANCE

FOOD TECHNOLOGY

3500U25 FOOD TEC

FORESTRY

336 U25
3454U21

FORESTRY
FORESTRY

GOVERNMENT

3920U25 GOVT

GUIDANCE

282-U25 GUIDANCE

n HOME ECONOMICS

307-U25 HOME EC

I HORTICULTURE

191 UMA HORT
209-U25 HORT
212-U25 HORT
213-U25 HORT
3766U21 HORT

HOUSING

3482U37 HOUSING

LIBRARY

3931U37 LIBRARY

EFFECTIVENESS PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION

BIOLOGY , ECOLOGY AND CONTROL OF WEEVILS
BIOLOGY OF ELM BACK BEETLE
BIOASSAY OF PESTICIDE RESIDUES IN POULTRY

PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS-SECURITIES

ECON STUDY-HOTEL-MOTEL IND. IN PIONEER VAL

COURSE DESIGN-RESOURCES MGT.
BERKSHIRE FOREST LANDOWNER ATTITUDE

MIDWEST POLITICS

ATTITUDINAL DIFFERENCES STUDENTS AT UMASS

OPINION SURVEY - HOME PURCHASE

STATISTICS PROGRAMS-STEELE+TORRIE
ANALYSIS GLADIOLUS DATA
POMOLOGY RESEARCH ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS OF FLORICULTURE RESEARCH
VEGETABLE GROWER SURVEY

MULTIPLE STUDENT LISTS

ACCESSIONS LIST
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223-A14 MATH
243-A15 MATH
372 0U25 MATH
3750U25 MATH

APPLICATION MARKOV CHAINS 2-DIM RANDOM WALK
INVERSION OF ILL-CONDITIONED MATRICES
SOLU. EQ. BY NUM. METHODS AND ERROR ANAL.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS PROBLEMS

M ICROB lOLOGY

276-U21
3786U21

MICRO
MICRO

SOURCE FECAL STREPTOCOCCAL CONTAMINATION
BACTERIA IN FROZEN FOODS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

73-X24 PHYS ED MOTOR PERFORMANCE FACTORS STUDY SPRINGFIELD

PHYSICS

89-S25 PHYSICS
156 UMA PHYSICS
158-S25 PHYSICS
261-S14 PHYSICS
285-A21 PHYSICS
285-U14 PHYSICS
296-H15 PHYSICS
310-U25 PHYSICS
3881U21 PHYSICS

OPACITY OF HYDROGEN AT LOW TEMP AND PRESS
IONIZATION CROSS SECTION (KINGMAN)
RUBIDIUM OPTICAL TRANSITION
INTERIM COMPUTING COURSE 1963
LOW TEMPERATURE SPECIFIC HEATS
SOLAR MOTION FROM STELLAR RADIAL VELOCITIES
CERENKOV RADIATION OF DELTA RAYS
TOTAL CROSS SECTIONS IN HELIUM
RESONANCES IN ATOMIC COLLISIONS

PSYCHOLOGY

94--U21 PSYCH ANAL
136 UMA PSYCH INTE
142--U25 PSYCH EFFE
165 UMA PSYCH PARA
186--U25 PSYCH GENE
216--U25 PSYCH COLO
217--U25 PSYCH MEAS
229--U21 PSYCH THE
236--U25 PSYCH DEVE
246--U25 PSYCH CONC
247-U25 PSYCH A DE
251 --U21 PSYCH ANAL
252--H15 PSYCH SOCI
253--U25 PSYCH EFFE
256--U25 PSYCH PERS
273--U25 PSYCH TACH
280--U25 PSYCH READ
289--A15 PSYCH OCCU
290--U25 PSYCH VARY
292--U15 PSYCH ATTI

YSIS OF SEQUENTIAL DEPENDENCIES
PACTION EMOTION AND BODY HEAT
CTS STRESS ON PERCEPTION
METERS OF RISK-TAKING
RAL PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMMING
R AS A VARIABLE IN PICTURE STORY
UREMENT OF APPROACH AVOIDANCE CO
LEARNING OF INTERPERSONAL STRUCT
LOPMENTAL STUDY OF CONCEPT ATTAI
EPTUAL PERFORMANCE OF SCHIZOPHRE
VELOPMENTAL STUDY OF CONCEPTUAL I

YSIS OF HUMAN SWAY FREQUENCIES
AL DESIRABILITY TRAITS
CTS EXTINCTION ON EYELID CONDITI
ON PERCEPTION FUNCT . OF SELF EVA
ISTOSCOPIC MEASUREMENTS WORD THR
Y SIGNAL FORMS CLASSICAL CONDITI
RATION EVALUATION
ING REINFORCEMENT EXPECTANC I ES ,B

TUDE CHANGE VARYING CONDITIONS A

TESTS
NFLICT
URES
NMENT
NICS
ZATION

ON ING
LUATION
ESHOLDS
ONING

ETTING
TTACK
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298--U21 PSYCH
299--U25 PSYCH
302--U21 PSYCH
303--U15 PSYCH
308--U25 PSYCH
309--U15 PSYCH
314 U21 PSYCH
316 U25 PSYCH
317 U21 PSYCH
318 U25 PSYCH
321 U25 PSYCH
322 U25 PSYCH
323 U25 PSYCH
324 U25 PSYCH
332 U25 PSYCH
334 U21 PSYCH
335 U25 PSYCH
342 U25 PSYCH
343 U25 PSYCH
3530U25 PSYCH
3540U25 PSYCH
3590U25 PSYCH
3601U21 PSYCH
361 0U25 PSYCH
3641U21 PSYCH
371 1U21 PSYCH
3730U25 PSYCH
3860U25 PSYCH
3900U25 PSYCH
391 1U21 PSYCH

EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF RISK-TAKING
CONFORMITY + EGO-STRENGTH - PRODUCTIVITY
THINKING-l-LANGUAGE-DEAF-fHEARING CHILDREN
CONCEPTUAL PROCESSES IN SCHIZOPHRENIA
PERFORMANCE IN COLLEGE FRENCH
EFFECTS OF SMALL GROUP LEARNING SITUATIONS
CONCEPT ATTAINMENT IN CHILDREN
SERIAL INTEGRATION OF VERBAL RESPONSES
FIXATED AND CONVULSIVE BEHAVIOR
CONFLICT-IN-FREE SPACE STUDY
DISENGAGEMENT AND PERCEPTION IN THE AGED
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE STUDY
ROLE OF INTELLIGENCE IN CONCEPT ATTAINMENT
ASSOCIATIVE TRANSFER IN VERBAL LEARNING
CONFLICT IN DELIVERY AND PREGNANCY
RESPONSES OF PREMORBID SCHIZOPHRENICS
CONCEPTUAL PERFORANCE
BEHAVIOR AND INTELLIGENT-CHILDREN
EYELID RESPONSE-GENERALIZATION
ANALYTIC STUDY-ATTAINMENT TASKS
STUDY OF CONCEPTUAL PERFORMANCE
SUGAR PREFERENCE IN WHITE RATS
ANALYSIS OF STOCHASTIC MODELS
SEARCH PROCEDURE-PARAMETERS
A PSYCH APPROACH TO TOXICITY TESTING
MOD. OF STIMULUS TRANS. IN HUMAN BRAIN
MEASUREMENT OF CONFLICT IN PREGNANCY
STUD. ACAD. PERFORMANCE IN COLLEGE
DIF. EYELID COND.
BEHAVIOR IN PSYCH AND DEAF ADOLESCENTS

POULTRY SCIENCE

3394U25 POUL SCI

PUBLIC HEALTH

GENETIC ANALYSIS-DOMESTIC FOWL

278-U25 PUB HL
338 U25 PUB HL

BACTERIOLOGICAL COUNTS PASTURIZED MILK
CHRONIC DISEASE-UNIV. STUDENT

RECREATION

3870U25 RECRE

REGISTRATION

PATTERNS OF RECRE ADMIN

239-U15 REGIS
328 U35 REGIS
331 S35 REGIS

MULTIPLE REGRESSION - ACADEMIC PREDICTION
ANALYSIS OF SAT SCORES FOR CLASS 1966
COLLEGE PREDICTION STUDY
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STATISTICS

3630U15 STAT

SOCIOLOGY

203-U22 see
260-U24 SOC
297-U25 SOC
3520U25 SOC
381 0U35 SOC
3820U24 SOC
3841S21 SOC
3850U25 SOC

STEP REGRESSION-MULTIVARI ATE

SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE SCHOOLS PROJECT
ADVANCED RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
ROLE CONFLICT STUDY
FACTOR ANALYSIS
A STUDY OF STUDENT CULTURE
SOCIOLOGY GRADUATE COURSE WORK
EVOLUTION AND ECOLOGY OF CAIRO* EGYPT
PROB. IN I DENT. OF PREDELINQUENTS

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION

167-X33 SPEC CL ELECTRICAL LOAD FLOW STUDY
327 X33 SPEC CL ECONOMICS ANALYSIS DATA

ZOOLOGY

267-U25 ZOOLOGY DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS IN GEOG . VAR I AT I ONS
287-U24 ZOOLOGY POPULATION PROCESSES IN BIOLOGICAL SYSTEM
3896U21 VET SCI RESPIRATORY DISEASES OF POULTRY
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM OF THE RESEARCH COMPUTING
CENTER CAN BE DIVIDED IN TO FOUR AREAS-

1. COURSES FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT
2. NON-CREDIT COURSES
3. SPECIAL SEMINARS
4. INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATION

COURSES OFFERED BY CENTER FOR CREDIT

COMPUTER SCIENCE 21 - INTRODUCTION TO AUTOMATIC
COMPUTATION

AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE IN THE CODING OF PROBLEMS FOR THE
DIGITAL COMPUTER IN THE FORTRAN LANGUAGE. THE COURSE IS
DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS FROM ALL DISCIPLINES AND WITH VARIED
BACKGROUNDS. NO ATTEMPT IS MADE TO TEACH NEW MATEMATICAL
COMCEPTS- ALL ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLEMS ARE DRAWN FROM BASIC
ALGEBRA.

COMPUTER SCIENCE 51 - DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAMMING AND
APPLIED NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES

A BEGINNING COURSE DESIGNED PRIMARILY FOR THE PHYSICAL
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJOR. TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE
ALGEBRAIC LANGUAGES AND SELECTED TOPICS IN NUMERICAL
METHODS. MATHEMATICS 30 (OR THE EQUIVALENT) IS A

PREREQUISITE FOR THIS COURSE.

NON-CREDIT COURSES OFFERED BY THE CENTER

THE FOLLOWING SHORT COURSES ARE OFFERED AT VARIOUS TIMES
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. THESE COURSES ARE ANNOUNCED IN THE
UNIVERSITY BULLETIN OR IN RESEARCH COMPUTING CENTER MEMOES
TO ALL DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES.

FACULTY-GRADUATE STUDENT PROGRAMMING COURSE
A SHORT COURSE IN PROGRAMMING THE DIGITAL COMPUTER IN AN

ALGEBRAIC LANGUAGE (USUALLY FORTRAN)* CONSISTING OF 10 TO
12 HOURS OF LECTURE WITH OPTIONAL LABORATORY PRACTICUM.

FACULTY-GRADUATE STUDENT OPERATORS COURSE
A SHORT COURSE IN THE OPERATION OF THE IBM 407

ACCOUNTING MACHINE* 26 KEY PUNCH, 514 REPRODUCING PUNCH*
77 SORTER* AND IBM 1520. THE COURSE CONSISTS OF 10 HOURS OF
LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION AND 10 HOURS OF ACTUAL OPERATION BY
THE PARTICIPANTS.
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GRADUATE READING COURSE
A COURSE DESIGNED TO PREPARE GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR THE

LANGUAGE EXAMINATION IN COMPUTER SCIENCE* CONSISTING OF
40 HOURS OF LECTURE. THE MAIN AREAS OF CONCENTRATION ARE
MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING FOR THE IBM 1620 COMPUTER AND
PROGRAMMING IN AN ALGEBRAIC LANGUAGE (USUALLY FORTRAN).

OTHER COURSES

IN ADDITION TO THE COURSES DESCRIBED ABOVE* THE COMPUTER
CENTER WILL SET UP SEMINARS FOR THE FACULTY OR GRADUATE
STUDENTS IN SPECIALIZED AREAS TO MEET THEIR PARTICULAR
NEEDS. SUCH SEMINARS SHOULD BE ARRANGED THROUGH THE
DIRECTOR OF THE RESEARCH COMPUTING CENTER.

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATION

IN ADDITION TO THE FORMAL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM ALL MEMBERS
OF THE STAFF ASSIST THE USERS AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE IN
BECOMING EFFECTIVE OPEN SHOP PROGRAMMERS. IN PARTICULAR A
PART OF THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE GRADUATE ASSISTANTS HAS BEEN
INDIVIDUAL HELP ON USERS PROBLEMS STEMMING FROM A

CONFERENCE WITH THE DIRECTOR* THE ASSISTANT* AND THE USER.

THE USE OF THE COMPUTER IS ALSO A PART OF THE
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM IN MANY OF THE UNIVERSITY COURSES. IN
SOME COURSES* INSTRUCTION IN FORTRAN IS GIVEN AS A PART OF
THE COURSE* AND STUDENTS ARE THEN REQUIRED TO WORK OUT
PROBLEMS RELATED TO THE COURSE ON THE COMPUTER. IN OTHER
COURSES, IT IS LEFT TO THE STUDENT TO USE THE COMPUTER AS A

TOOL AND AT HIS OWN DISCRETION- IT IS NOT A REQUIREMENT.

BELOW IS A LIST OF THE COURSES IN WHICH STUDENTS HAVE
USED THE COMPUTER TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN THAT
PARTICULAR COURSE.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 80 - ADVANCED STATISTICS
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 205 - RESEARCH METHODS IN
PRODUCTION ECONOMICS

ANIMAL SCIENCE
ANIMAL SCIENCE 211 - ADVANCED ANIMAL GENETICS

ASTRONOMY
CALCULATION OF STELLAR MODELS
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BUSINESS SCHOOL
]

GENERAL BUSINESS 178 - ADMINISTRATIVE STATISTICS
i

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (6-WEEK PROGRAM)
|

USING SIMULATION OF BUSINESS GAMES.
,

i

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEM. E. 59 - INTRODUCTION TO ANALOG AND DIGITAL COM-
PUTERS

CHEM, E. 88 - UNIT OPERATIONS LABORATORY
CHEM. E. 93. 94 - COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEMS

I

CHEMISTRY
CHEM. 65. 66 - PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
CHEM. 68 - PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
CHEM. 77 - ADVANCED PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

CIVIL ENGINEERING
C. E. 31 - SURVEYING

ECONOMICS i

ECON. 73 - NODERN ECONOMIC THEORY AND ANALYSIS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
E. E. 55i 56 - BASIC ELECTRONICS I

E. E. 80-180 - ADVANCED ELECTRONICS III
E. E. 87-187 - PRINCIPLES OF SWITCHING CIRCUITS
E. E. 88-188 - PULSE CIRCUITS .;

E. E. 205 - ANALYSIS OF LINEAR SYSTEMS ']

E. E. 231 - LINEAR FEEDBACK SYSTEMS
E. E. 232 - NON-LINEAR FEEDBACK SYSTEMS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
I. E. 79-179 - INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING PROBLEMS

|

MATHEMATICS
j

MATH 57 - LINEAR PROGRAMMING AND THE THEORY OF GAMES ^

MATH 68-168 - FINITE DIMENSIONAL VECTOR SPACES ]

MATH 83,84. 183.184 - NUMERICAL ANALYSIS I

1

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
j

M. E. 2 - DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY
M. E. 82 - HEAT TRANSFER

SOCIOLOGY
SOC. 61-161 - POPULATION PROBLEMS

,

SOC. 95. 96 - SEMINAR IN RESEARCH METHODS
'
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE CENTER

THE CENTER MAKES AVAILABLE IN SINGLE COPY OR GROUP FORM
PUBLICATIONS AND TECHNICAL NOTES TO ASSIST USERS.

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
GENERAL INFORMATION MANUAL
USERS MANUAL
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

TECHNICAL NOTES

12. GOTRAN* OPERATING I NSTRUCT I ONS . ( CARDS

)

13. SPS OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.
15. EXPLANATION OF FORTRAN FORMAT. ^1

16. 1620 FORTRAN (4/7/61 VERSION) OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.
17. 1620 FORTRAN FORMAT SYSTEM OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.
18. FORTRAN PRE-COMPILER OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.
19. IBM 026 PRINTING CARD PUNCH OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.

|

20. 83 SORTER* SIMPLE NUMERICAL SORTING, OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS.
21. 77 COLLATOR, SIMPLE MERGING, OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS '

22. IBM 407 OPERATING PROCEDURE.
23. SUMMARY OF GOTRAN STATEMENTS.
24. SUMMARY OF FORTRAN STATEMENTS.
25. 514 REPRODUCING PUNCH, SIMPLE REPRODUCTION, OPERATING INSTRUCTIC
27. ERROR CODES
30. 1620 FORTRAN II OPERATING PROCEDURES.
31. SUMMARY OF 1620 FORTRAN 4/7/61 STATEMENTS.
32. SUMMARY OF 1620 FORTRAN FORMAT STATEMENTS.
33. SUMMARY OF 1620 FORTRAN II STATEMENTS.
34. SQUEEZ EXPLANATION AND OPERATING PROCEDURES.
35. LOAD AND GO I I FORTRAN ERROR CODES.
36. LOAD AND GO II FORTRAN FOR CARDS *'

j

37. INTRODUCING COBOL |i

38. ERROR MESSAGES FOR FORGO COMPILER
39. SOURCE LANGUAGE FOR FORGO COMPILER ,1

40. PROGRAM CONTROL PRINTING ,,

41. FORGO OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS !

42. DIAGRAMMING
i

43. FOR-TO-GO OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
i

I
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PUBLICATIONS DIRECTLY INVOLVING THE USE
of the

RESEARCH COMPUTING CENTER

"Production Comparison of Artificially Sired Progency" , Stanley N.
Gaunt, Dairy and Animal Science; John J. Moore, Computer Center
Assistant; Edward M. Birdsong, Computer Center Supervisor; Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, the United States Department of Agriculture
and County Extension Services in Agriculture and Home Economics
Cooperating, April, 1963o

"Multiple Component Pricing of Milk", Sargent Russell and Stanley
N, Gaunt, Experiment Station, College of Agriculture, University
of Massachusetts, April, 1963,

"A Study of the Comparative Effectiveness of the 1) Programmed
Instructional and 2) Conventional Classroom Methods of Teaching
English Grammar and Mechanics in a College Remedial English Program",
Melvin H. Wolf with the cooperation of Martha R. Wright, Department
of English, University of Massachusetts, April, 1963.

"Relationship of Protein Determinations by Orange G Dye and
Kjeldahl", Stanley N« Gaunt, D, J« Hankinson, A, R, Corwin and
P. Korpita, University of Massachusetts, June, 1963.

"Least Cost Organization of Massachusetts Dairy Farms for Four
Levels of Gross Income", Alan R, Bird, University of Massachusetts,
August, 1963.



CURRENT 1620 PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS

THE CENTER HAS AVAILABLE ALL PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS SUPPLIED
AND MAINTAINED BY THE IBM 1620 SYSTEMS GROUP.

THE STANDARD GROUP OF SYSTEMS AVAILABLE FOR THE 1620 CARD
INPUT-OUTPUT CONFIGURATION INCLUDE
1. FORTRAN WITH FORMAT
2. FORTRAN I I

3. SPS II.

THE CENTER ALSO MAINTAINS TWO SYSTEMS SPECIFICALLY
DESIGNED FOR FAST COMPILING AND RUNNING. THEY ARE

1 . FORGO
FOR-TO-GO

TECHNICAL NOTES AS TO THE FEATURES* ERROR CODES » AND OPERATING
PROCEDURES ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

THE CENTER ALSO RETAINS COPIES OF SPECIAL SYSTEMS NO LONGER
MAINTAINED BY IBM. THESE ARE

1. FORTRAN 4/7/61 (FORTRAN WITHOUT FORMAT)
2. GOTRAN
3. SPS I

OTHER SYSTEMS SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES ARE
ALSO RETAINED* NAMELY

1. FF80RP - A FORTRAN WITH FORMAT WITH A TYPEWRITER PLOT.
2. FFRANDOM - A FORTRAN WITH FORMAT WITH A RANDOM NUMBER

GENERATOR.
3. FORTRAN II DIAGNOSTICIAN - AN ERROR DETECTION COMPILER

FOR FORTRAN I I .

THE RESEARCH COMPUTING CENETER STAFF IS PREPARED TO ASSIST
USERS WITH PROBLEMS CONCERNING THESE SYSTEMS.

LIBRARY PROGRAMS

THE IBM 1620 USERS GROUP MAKES AVAILABLE A KWIC INDEX OF
PROGRAMS. THIS KWIC INDEX PROVIDES INFORMATION IN QUICK <i

LOOK UP FORM ON THE TYPES OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE* THE COMPUTER
CONFIGURATION REQUIRED* AN ABSTRACT OF THE PROGRAM FUNCTION*
AND CODES FOR ORDERING WRITEUPS WITH DETAILED INFORMATION.

THE MOST UPDATED COPY OF THIS KWIC INDEX IS AVAILABLE AT
THE CENTER. A LARGE REPRESENTATIVE GROUP OF KWIC PROGRAM
WRITEUPS AND DECKS ARE MAINTAINED. WHEN A USER DESIRES A

KWIC PROGRAM WHICH IS NOT IMMEDIATELY AVAlLBLE* COPIES OF
WRITEUPS ARE ORDERED AND USUALLY ARRIVE WITHIN TWO WEEKS.

THE CENTER STAFF ASSISTS USERS IN INTERPRETING THESE
PROGRAMS.
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IBM 1620 DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM
THE 1620 DPS IS AN ELECTRONIC COMPUTER SYSTEM DESIGNED
FOR SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS. IT HAS
40,000 POSITIONS OF CORE STORAGE WHICH PROVIDE IT WITH
THE CAPACITY, RELIABILITY, AND SPEED TO SOLVE PROBLEMS
THAT IN THE PAST HAVE REQUIRED THE USE OF A LARGER AND
MORE EXPENSIVE DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM.

INFORMATION IS ENTERED INTO AND OUTPUT RECEIVED FROM THE
SYSTEM VIA CARDS THROUGH THE 1622 CARD READ-PUNCH AND VIA
THE CONSOLE TYPEWRITER.

THE PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED ELSEWHERE IN
THIS REPORT.

A LIBRARY OF THOROUGHLY TESTED PROGRAMS THAT PERFORM MOST
OF THE MORE STANDARDIZED COMPUTATIONS AND ROUTINE TASKS
OCCURRING IN MANY COMPUTER PROBLEMS IS AVAILABLE IN THE
CENTER.

IBM 26 PRINTING CARD PUNCH
THE TRANSCRIPTION OF ORIGINAL DATA TO IBM CARDS IN THE
FORM OF PUNCHED HOLES WHICH ARE NECESSARY TO ACTUATE THE
VARIOUS MACHINES TO PERFORM THEIR OPERATIONS
AUTOMATICALLY IS DONE BY THIS MACHINE. DATA MAY ALSO BE
PRINTED ON THE CARD IF DESIRED. THE MACHINE IS OPERATED
BY USE OF A KEYBOARD SIMILAR TO THAT OF A STANDARD
TYPEWRITER. SOME OF THE MORE IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE
MACHINE INCLUDE- SIMPLE SET-UP FOR AUTOMATIC CONTROL OF
MACHINE FUNCTIONS- DUPLICATE FEATURE SO THE COMMON
INFORMATION MAY BE DUPLICATED FROM ANY CARD INTO THE
FOLLOWING CARD- AND THE PRINTING FEATURE. DUPLICATION
PROCEEDS AT A RATE OF 18 COLUMNS PER SECOND. SKIPPING
AND CARD RELEASE PROCEED AT A RATE OF 80 COLUMNS PER
SECOND.

IBM 77 COLLATOR
THE PRINCIPAL FUNCTION OF THE COLLATOR IS TO FEED AND
COMPARE TWO FILES OF PUNCHED CARDS SIMULTANEOUSLY IN
ORDER TO MATCH THEM OR COMBINE THEM INTO ONE FILE. AT
THE SAME TIME, CARDS IN EACH FILE THAT DO NOT MATCH THOSE
IN THE OTHER CAN BE SEPARATED AUTOMATICALLY FORM THE REST
OF THE FILE. THE BASIC OPERATIONS THAT CAN BE PERFORMED
ON THE COLLATOR ARE- SELECTING SPECIFIC CARDS FROM A
FILE- CHECKING THE SEQUENCE OF CARD IN A FILE- COMBINING
TWO FILES INTO ONE COMPLETE FILE, WITH OR WITHOUT THE
SELECTION OF CARDS- AND MATCHING TWO FILES OF CARDS BY
SELECTING ANY UNMATCHED CARDS FROM EACH FILE. THE BASIC
SPEED IS 120 CARDS PER MINUTE FOR EACH FILE.
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IBM 83 SORTER
THE IBM SYSTEM OF PUNCHED-CARO RECORDS MAKES IT POSSIBLE
TO ARRANGE OR SELECT CARD DOCUMENTS AT GREAT SPEED AND
WITH LITTLE CHANCE OF ERROR. THE SORTER SORTS BY NUMBERS
OR LETTERS AT A RATE OF 1000 CARDS PER MINUTE. CARDS
THAT HAVE ANY SPECIFIC PUNCH OR PUNCHES IN ONE COLUMN MAY
BE SELECTED FROM A FILE. CARDS WHICH ARE DOUBLE-PUNCHED
OR BLANK IN A PARTICULAR COLUMN MAY ALSO BE SELECTED. IT
CAN ARRANGE CARDS IN EITHER NUMERICAL OR ALPHABETICAL
SEQUENCE.

IBM 407 ACCOUNTING MACHINE
THIS MACHINE PREPARES PRINTED REPORTS FROM IBM CARDS. IT
PRINTS INFORMATION FROM 120 PRINTWHEELS, WHICH FORM A
SOLID BANK 12 INCHES WIDE. EACH PRINTWHEEL HAS 47
DIFFERENT CHARACTERS. NAMELY ALL THE LETTERS OF THE
ALPHABET. ALL THE NUMBERS. AND 11 SPECIAL CHARACTERS.

THIS MACHINE READS CARDS AT THE RATE OF 150 CARDS PER
MINUTE AND PRINTS 18.000 CHARACTERS A MINUTE. THE SAME
RATE OF SPEED IS MAINTAINED FOR DETAIL PRINTING AND GROUP
PRINTING.

AMOUNTS CAN BE ADDED OR SUBTRACTED IN 112 COUNTER
POSITIONS WHICH ARE ARRANGED IN 20 GROUPS OF 3. 4. 7 AND
8 POSITIONS EACH. THE MACHINE ALSO HAS THE SUMMARY PUNCH
FEATURE WHEN CONNECTED TO THE 514 REPRODUCING PUNCH.

IBM 514 REPRODUCING PUNCH
THIS MACHINE PERFORMS THE FUNCTIONS OF REPRODUCING.
GANG-PUNCHING* AND SUMMARY PUNCHING. ALL OR ANY PART OF
THE INFORMATION PUNCHED IN ONE SET OF CARDS MAY BE
PUNCHED INTO ANOTHER SET OF CARDS BY USE OF THE
REPRODUCING FUNCTIONS. AT THE SAME TIME. THE COMPARING
FEATURE OF THE MACHINE CAN VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF THE
PUNCHING OPERATION. INFORMATION CAN BE PUNCHED FROM A

MASTER CARD INTO DETAIL CARDS BY USE OF THE GANG-PUNCHING
FUNCTION. A TOTAL CARD OR NEW BALANCE CARD MAY BE
PUNCHED WITH AMOUNTS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCUMULATED IN THE
ACCOUNTING MACHINE BY USE OF THE SUMMARY PUNCHING
FUNCTION. THE BASIC SPEED IS 100 CARDS PER MINUTE.
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IBM 101 ELECTRONIC STATISTICAL SORTER
STATISTICAL DATA RECORDED IN IBM CARDS MAY BE ARRANGED
AND TABULATED ON THE STATISTICAL SORTER. THROUGH CONTROL
PANEL WIRING IN CONJUNCTION WITH SWITCH SETTINGS THIS
MACHINE MAY BE INSTRUCTED TO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING
OPERATIONS- SORT NUMERICALLY OR ALPHABETICALLY* AND
ARRANGE THEN INTO ANY DESIRED PATTERN- CHECK THE ACCURACY
OF SORTING OR THE CONSISTENCY OF CODED INFORMATION-
SEARCH A FILE OF CARDS FOR CERTAIN FACTS OR COMBINATIONS
OF FACTS- COUNT CARDS FOR AS MANY AS 15 DIFFERENT
CLASSIFICATIONS IN ONE RUN- ADD TWO 5-DIGIT AMOUNTS OR
ONE 9-DIGlT AMOUNT TO ACCUMULATE TWO 8-POSITION TOTALS OR
ONE 12-POSITION TOTAL* RESPECTIVELY* AND PRINT RESULTS ON
A FINAL-REPORT FORM WITH GROUP INDICATIONS AND CHECK
SYMBOLS INDICATING THAT THE TOTALS ON A LINE OF THE
REPORT CROSS-CHECK. THESE OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMED AT
THE RATE OF 450 CPM.
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Appendix IV

BUDGET STATEMENT

Justification for Qraduate Fellowships and Assistantships

Tlie most common complaint received in this office concerning the graduate

program of the University has to do with the insufEcient funds available for graduate

assistantsMps and fellowships o Wliile the success of a graduate program is a

function of a nunsber of fastcHrs, the most important is the quality of the students

the program is able to attracto In the modern academic world good students can-

not be atlTacted without fellowships and assistantshipso To naaintain anything

approaching a satisfactory qaaiity of graduate student it is necessary to provide

financial assistance for at least one-half of the graduate students, TMs budget

represents an approach to tliis problemo It contemplates financial aid from graduate

school funds for about 40% of the graduate students, Hope&iily, an additional 10%

can be supplied from research projects and other sources.

To attract the very best graduate students it is necessary to have fellowships

as distinct awards from assistantshipSo The program proposed below calls for one

fellowship for every ten graduate students. The fellowships would be in the amount

of $2500 plus luition waiver, Tliey would awarded on a conapetiti-ve basis by

departments. The formula used in determining the number to be requested is one

Graduate PeilowsMp for every ten graduate majors or major fraction thereof in a

department in tlie fail of 1964, In. addition, to provide support for those programs

which need building up in enrollment, one additional fellowship is asked for each

master's and PhuD, program regardless of em^oilment, H the need for Graduate

FellowsMps cannot be met, the graduate program cannot rise above the level of tlie

mediocre. First prioriiy in graduate school funds should be given to the Graduate
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Fellowship program.

Second priority should go to the graduate assistaait program- V/Mie the

graduate assistaat program is of help to the Graduate School, it is xnainly of aid

to the instructional program of the Univei'sity. For this reason, funds fcsr it have

a, second priority in the budget of the Graduate SchooL The formula used was to

ask for one graduate assistaat for each one hundred of undergraduate students

taught in a college in the fail of 1964 (in physical education a ratio of 1/200 was

used)« Such students were budgeted at $2250, A total sum will be allocated to

the appropriate dean for Ms re-allocation to departments,

in evaluating this proposal it is necessary to keep in mind iiiat the Gi'aduate

School is offerii^ either the Ph,Do or the appropriate terminal degree in most

departments. The schedule of gradtiate degrees is indicated below. Material in

parentheses represente items scheduled but not yet accomplished.



I(^
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On the basis of the above, the requested budget for gradviate fellows and

assistants for Fiscal 1966 is as follows:

Total Total

College Asst's Tixo^s Fellows Funds Students Funds,.

Arts and Sciences 413 $929,250 99 $347,500 512 $1 ,176,750

Agriculture 46 103,500 29 72,500 75 176,000

Bus. Admuio 15 33,750 7 17,500 22 51,250

Education 18 36,000 25 62,500 41 98,500

Engineering 30 67,500 15 37,500 45 105,000

Home Econ, 3 6,750 2 10,000 5 16,750

PliySo Ed. 20 45,000 3 7,500 23 52,500

Pub, Healtli 2 4,500 2 5.000 4 ~— 9.500 ..

545 $1,226,250 182 $460,000 727 $1,686,250





Appendix IV

BUDGET STATEMENT

Justification for C^aduate Fellowships and Assistan,tships

The most common complaint received in this office concerning the graduate

program of the University has to do with the insufficient funds available for graduate

assistaatships and fellowships = Wliile the success of a graduate program is a

function of a number of factors, tlie most impcxctant is the quality of the students

the program is able to a-ttract= In the modern academic world good students can-

not be attr£W2ted without fellowships and assistantshipSo To m8,intain anything

approaching a satisfaxjtory quality of graduate student it is necessary to provide

financial assistance for at least one-half of the graduate students. This budget

represents an approach to this problemo It contemplates financial aid from graduate

school funds for about 40% of the graduate sfeidents. Hopefully, an additional 10%

can be sttppli^ from research projects and other sourceso

To attract the very best graduate students it is necessary to have fellowships

as distinct awards from assistantships. The program proposed below calls for one

fellowship for every ten graduate students. The fellowships would be in tJie amoimt

of $2500 plus tuition waiver. They would awarded on a competitive basis by

departmentSo The formula used in determining the number to be requested is one

Graduate Fellowsliip for every ten graduate majors or major fraction thereof in a

deparfcment in the fail of 1964, la addition, to provide support for those programii

which need building up in enrollment, one additionai fellowship is Sisked for each

master's and Ph,D, program regardless of enrollmento It the need for Gcraduate

FeUowBhips cannot be met, the graduate program cannot rise above tlie level of the

mediocre. First priority in graduate school funds sliould be given to the Graduate
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FellowsMp program.

Second priority should go to the graduate assistant program. Wisile the

graduate assistant program is of help to the Graduate School, it is mainly of aid

to the instructional program of the University. For tiiis reason, funds for it have

a second priority in the budget of the Gr^uate SehooL Tlie fornanla used was to

ask for one graduate assistant for each one hiindced of undergraduate students

tai^ht in a college in the fall of 1964 (in physical education a ratio of 1/200 was

used). Such students v/era budgeted at $2250. A total sum will be allocated to

the appropriate dean for Ms re-allocation to departments.

In evaluating this proposal it is necessary to keep in mind that tlie Graduate

School is offering either the Ph.D, or the appropriate terminal degree in most

departments. The schedule of graduate degrees is indicated below. Material in

parentheses represents items scheduled but not yet accompiished„
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Qn the basis of the above, the requested budget for graduate fellows and

assistants for Fiscal 1966 is as foUov/s:

Arts and Sciences 413

Agriculture

BuSo Adimn„

Education

Engineering

Home Ecoa,

Pbys, Ed.

Pub. Healtti

Total Total

A^^t's Funds Felloes Fund^ Student? Pu??ds

413 $929,250 99 $247,500 512 $1,176,750

46 103,500 29 72,500 75 176,000

15 33,750 7 17,500 22 51,250

16 36,000 25 62,500 41 98,500

30 67,500 15 37,500 45 105,000

3 6,750 2 10,000 5 16,750

20 45,000 3 7,500 23 52,500

2 „ ,4,„500,

$1,226,250

2

182

5,000

$460,000

4 9,500

545 727 $1,686,250
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UHI¥EF!SITY OF MsSSACSUSEayTS

OFFICE OF THE WJ^ OF S3TOSEKTS

Ju3y 1^ 1963 to Jime 30, 196l^

APHSDERIAJflOS

Piscel Year
Account 1^1-62

F5.scal Year
1962-63

FiscaJ. Year

03 Sesrvices Hon-aaoioyBSs $1,889.00 f 709^00 $11^128.00

10 Travel 85O.OO 800.00 550.00

11 Priating 100.00 75.00 250.00

12 Eepairs, Alteratioas, etc. 60*00 183*00 65.00

13 Special Stgyplies 60O.OO 600.00 3,o8ii..oo

Ik Office aad .Jlclffiiaistx'atiVQ ffxpease 1^000.00 1^450.00 6^700.00

15 SatJipEient 2^000.00 2-,000.00 799.20

Bosition

Dean of Stiaaents

Bead Clerk

Senior Clerk-Steaograjitoer

See dmrt, psge 2
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6. ACCOMPLISHMENTS" I.!.! IIJIIHIHIIW IP I l»l» ^

The accomplishtaents of Student Personnel Sei'vices are, in a very real sense, the
accomplishments of the separate operating units vhose reports detail their activities.
Similarly, the special projects or progrsans by these units and their requests for
fulmre needs are the base line from which the entire Student Personnel Services must
operate in the year ahead. Efforts throughout the year from the Office of the Dean
of Students hav€f been directed with certain main gtd.delines in s.n effort to adapt the
organization and its activities to the responsibilities which have gi-own through the
year and will continue to expand in an accelerating fashion in the jrears ahead. First
among these guidelines wou3j3 be that which aims towfird continued minor and progressive
change in organization and operation of the Student Persomiel Services aimed at producing
greater decentralization of many of our activities as they relate to students on the
canrpus. Especially notable here has been the establdshaaent as professional staff members
of the positions of the heads of residence of the various dormitories. Continued progi'esB

in establishing greater respossibllity with each residence uait for the many initial needs
and guidance of students was a significant event during tJie second half of the report
period. The year ahead will se® still further efforts to encourage the administa-ative
Jevelopment of these residence hall units in a fashion that will permit the laost effective
utilization of limited student personnel aresources for student welfare.

Second, there has been an increasing stress on the develojaaent of student personnel
arganization in a more functional Banner. This is especially demonstrated by the assuap •"

tion of responsibility for all student cai^us housing by the University Housiug Office,,

and the excellent progress whit^i has been raade on re-eqtiipping and planning for further
refurbishing of the older residence halls. It is entieipated that additional siaaplifica-

tion of functional resjKsnsibilities within Student Personnel will continue in the year
Lnanediately ^ead as the problem of dealing with increased enrollment is mst squarely
In the progjram of expansion for 196U-65.

Hie continuing problem which will be especially acute in the two oncoming years remains
±e individual counseDJLng of students and facilitating Individual problem solution
Lnvclving fineuicial aids, work scholarships, part-time ^ob placement^ full -time job
?lacement, graduate school information, and specialized student advisement of all sorts.
Phe need for staff for work of this sort is one which goes beyond any effort at stream-
Lining procedures y or simplifjring paper work. We have fallen behind within the past
rear and I fear we will fall further behind in the next year in developing adequate staff
-0 deal with student conferences of this sort. The services are in no ways luxuries, but
ire a clear responsibility of the University and unless staff increases are viewed as
serious priority items ve must inevitably fall further and farther behind as larger
lunbers of students nasst be dealt with within the Student Personnel Service framework.

Resectfully submitted.

William F. Field
Dean of Students

fciy 1, I96lf
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Accotmts 1961-1962 1962-1963 1963-1964

10 $ 250 O0O $ 250.00 1 300c 00

11 a@thiittg $ 150=00 k 100 o 00

12 $ 82.00 § 81.00 $ 85o00

13 $ 200 o 00 $ 100.00 1 175,00

14 $1,000,00 $ 800,00 § 850 » 00

15 nmg rasterisls
is n^& office
but a© figure®
^ere given

nofchiag &o be s@@lgn@d

2o Fegsosoa©! " Mt^bgr^ia js§eh , sr&nk

_S©£tgsbgg__l%j. S©pt@iab©r 1962 Sg^£g[iberJ.963_

1 Beasi of H@a

1 Staff Assistarfit

10 Heads of liesidsac©

1 Jyislor Cl^rk assd

1 Junior Gl©rk

1 Hm&n of Mesa

1 Staff AB&lBtMUt

13 SSeads ©f Eesidesce

1 Jtiaior Ci@rk ^b4
Stenographer

1 Jysii©" Cl©rk

1 Beaa of Mesa

1 Assistant B@an
of l^Q

1 Staff AsiistaKt

12 Heads of Eesidenc©

2 Juffiisr. CIerk§ sad

3. fiE®ELl^llSB£L=£^i£l.

§ES ffiJ.f FACIE <









4„ Studsist?! £«r Clierstele Served

a.0 Oa & regial&rly achedui@d basis ^ the Bean of Hen sees on
t:h® average oi! t®n or a dozen students a da^ „ There are many
individuals ^hxi drup In for a brief visits askd it is estimated
that tJais wjisuid pufc the avexage poisslfeiy ^s MgX» as twenty to
l:iu'@aty»five ctrntactd on an average day with sa^sabers of tlt« student
bodyo The dlftcisasiosis ^'blch are h^ld ^ith students range all the
way from seirioos a^d very private personal prohlesis «?hich they wish
to air with tSse P«an to a eiasple iR«.fci:®r of going over one^s budget
in preparatiosi f©r authorl^siiig a small loaa or gih£»rt»-term credit at
the University stos^eo Seldoea are conferences held fl^ithout several
interruptions froas the talephoae; sIth©?Agh on the more serious- asd
©Ktensive confe?:-©Ovces j, i£ lia® been the practices that all fowt ©tasr-

geacy sails fee held s© ^s aot to teterf^re wlfel* the. rapport wfeieh

Isas been.@s&@.bli;g1bied bet:%ree{:^ tlie client Bud th@ E^eaSo

In addition p the Beaa visits Ii'-i?ing groups '-^ith sowe regularity
and taik£> ^ith individual student® i'^ their x^smy ox && an invited
gaest at ^SkWtiM»a banquets g and dance^o In this cap£;iclty» hm serves
es one who ©njcsjis treaiesRdously beixsg with students ia a soeial situa-
tions Both the; Isean aisd Jteg„ ]^pkia,s fe©l ttet one of their obliga-
tions is to aet©«d as m&ny student fenctions as possibi®o There is
a limit to their endurance p hmseverj and occasionally,, they have t&
decline qu tha basis of prior eonxsitriiiients or even have to set aside
& couple ©f days Yjteat they will not accept invitations „ These are
l;©sf and far b€st»@€Eii,, and they saost completely ai&Joy the cordiality
of their reiatiosship wish stJjdasts ±n this jaatter^

b. The ABsiBtsait to the Pean o£ Mesi assists at the Bean of
J^fen^s Offics *,f3,tk its Siio^t of roufeitsa &nd eraergency Ejatters; hm is
&5.SO res|s©!isibi© for relations wtzh fraternities » whish house
@>ppro^i(S£itely fiv@ hmidred mmn ^tthiM th& chapter houses and hav@.

e jaeiabership of over oae thousand o He iBeeti^ daily with from four
t© five to as tSiB-SLj a® tSii^nty or £sj®nty«five studeEits on an individual
£,n.d sai&il g:«'©-i.ip basis p Regular aseetioiisi ara teld '^ith the ioll&mtngi
student leaders » judiciary persoms€!l„ fratersaity leaders CioF«C» and
iifidividuai ch«ipter ©fficsrs)^ fratarrsittas at chapter house© ,» offi-" '

cdals from national fratei^nity os'g^nisations , fraternity housemothers
jund advisers o

c^ The Assistant Peaii of Men*jB Office is directly reispoiasrole

for the super^risioii of the fourteen Bieffi^s residence hall;§ which
\youBe 2^400 raesa oa this casapus* lis staff consists of tewo Area
Pireetors^ ten Beads ©f Eiesidences, aiad three faculty Residents r

the Eeads of Eesid@nee aad Faculty Residents are supported by ninety*^

three counselors %»h2» are coasldered fe© be students ©n w©rk scholar-





Thm major iafefsat is t© ajalRSals* residence halls which are
comfortable 9 hs^e s. ple®sa»£ afciiaospheres «»<i are quiet aad coia-

duciv© £© study ssd sleapo

d« ^e fmiction of the Area Birecter is to insure and pro-
caote SEaooth aud efsicieat operation of residence halls within &
cj^srtaia geographical loeatiora. Each dir®ct©r serves approxijsately

1^200 sale mjttergradtest® students o Cootact with studeots for
disciplinary E"ea.soBs is jsads by referral froaa house coimselorg
and heads of ee^idi^ace^. For other purposes

s,
the Are®. Mrector

initiates) the eoatact^ I^ the com°ss of a yaar» the Area Directors
psrsosiaIXy spesk with about 20 per cmnt ©f the stiidejats in their
areas

o

The Area Ms-eetor is also a couaselor and adviser; lie is the
persoa ii3raedi@t@Iy beyond the lead of E@@i<d@ace fross ^hoia a sty.«

deot caa seek adviee sad talk o-ver situations ®Bd profoless asso-
ciated isith tha college e2qs©ri®ac@c It is difficult for a person
^ho is associated ^Ith diecipliae to be s.pproachable as a counselor o

The Area director ©laould becosae more esigaged ia counseling activi-
ties » In owd&x to move toward this goals oa© aeeds to chasage his
laiage by modifyin^ & fwmction of the Area Director.. Iacl«id©d in
this report is a suisciary of & proposal to establish s House Judiciary
thi.t Wilis 2.a paK'tj. fimctioia as the referral agent for cases to be
heard by the Area Judiciary Boards c If givea the respoasibility,,
it is f@l£ thst studsnts cats th®ffig®lves ©dssiaister discipline mi4
profit greatly from tfee ®xperiaac@c

5
p

'
Fscwlty^ g^iblicat^ioa^s^^refearch ^grmt®- gea@@.rd^ y^*^-)®?^^!.,^^
other professleaa1 ; actiyifcies ^ "

~''

©o While the resislts of ® saajor r©se«&rch progra® have not
beea distributed bmfond a very restricted area, comsideTsbie data
have b@®n gi^thered, co-aeerHissg ©tudeats ^h© have beea dissaissed
irsm tfe® University for discipiiaary reasons over the past fifteen
years I the lesia is still ^©rkisg with these data ia the hopes of
preseatlsig either for a less liaited distribution or even for
p^ablication some of hi® findings ^

b, The Assistasit to the Heaa of MeiE participated in a two«
g-smester practictra in Co^mseliog & Guidance at the ITniversity

Co^maeling Office and earned twelve graduate credits towards his
doctorate » 1® serves oa the C^ap?i!§ Eeligi©us CowBcil and University
CoiBssittee on Social Activities and is ths faculty, adviser to the
IMEX, Ee attended a meeting of Beans of Men and Deans of Students
frosi the Hew England State Universities at the University of Connecti-
cut t,
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G« Th® AssistasaJ; Be&a ©f I^a fcas tak®ffl fcwo graduate couraea

ehis yeasT in th® School of Edycatioa and ^^lll recsiv® his second
M&steis'u U©S£e© (Mo Ed.) froai the Ualvaifslty of Massachusetts
Graduate School this Jun&^ fh® coisxb® work £os ht& 'Bh^tK in Adult
Education is complsted and Ms disss^rtatlon underway, le 1@ a
saeobar of the Mantuckat Conference for planning the rasidantial
college o le attended the mSPA Conference in Petrolt, Michigan

»

last springg he vag elected to saeabersfeip in Phi Uelta lappa

»

^hlch is a professional fraternity for educators

«

d» The t»o Area directors ars both continuing their educational
prograiBS and also developing their professional coaipetenceo UTo

(Ogden is studying for a C^AoS.S. isi Education and h&@ completed ts9elv@

hours . of credit In s sistycredis program » E® expects to carry a
full acadesaic load during the sui^iar sessions and continue hi§
progra® u®-^t yearc Mr^ Kowlll has just finished & IL^-Ao and is
starring a FhoBo prograss la Economics « E© is an acfeive adviser
to Alpha Fhi Omega, 1© ia presently preparing two papers for
possible publication^ loth Area Birectors have been taking an
active part in encouragisig ^nd developing prograiss tl^t enrich
and improve ^t^dent actlirltieso

Sc Ma^or^ AscoMialigbaients^ o£^ Oaait

a» The Bean think§ that the osajor accomplishnients of th@
Office of the Bean of Men is expressed best In one %?ord— "servic®,

"

'^t has always b&®n our dedication to a@r¥® the student first°°°

others are in second priority o In rendering such services j, it is
aay feeling that w© do everything ??e possibly can to issake the @tu«
dent feel that acNKsbody act%ially aar^e about hist and his probleisso
And

J,
if he dees B®t have a problas,, w® sertainly do not create on©

for hi® J, but w© still car© for hlEBl"

ba the Assistant to the l©an of M^n provided service to
individuals

f.
small groups of student leader® ^ pareat® of student® ^

etCo g in ttm following situations priiesrily»"p©ryonai couaseliag
m^d/oT gui^nce^ ^ithdrai^al iutervies^Sc, dlaclplinary interview's
O^ith an emphasis on constructive outcomes) j. informing students
of fassily deaths or emergencies, discussion sessions at fraternity

.

houses g and in a number of other educational and perg^onal pursuits,

Within the office ^ methods have been isaproved for handling
th® ©any routine fractions of the Office of the Dean of Hen in
luch areas as approving autoosobile registrations and special
scheduling requests and administering the student identification
card prograai«
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lu Urn frafcernity areas, '^^^ I.sit©.cfr&t@rsxi«;y Gounctl has
developed asid pwblished a p®r»oaffll code of ©fcaadard»s, lasfcituted
its OW sysfceiE: for iaspesKiag sand ev&lwaelBg tls® houwA'&eptns of
shapesr ho«@«giirB and admiaisfce^ed its CWM ^.yssaa foxr the control
of drisaklttg isi, ebapter biotes^ii. Thes© prograo© hm^^ b®«3fl effective

^
to a very larg® d©gr@®« fte Asisiseaat fco £h© ,l)ean of I*aa has b@©ia
«bl« to ®«fc5ibll»h good relatioEi® ^ith and &c&®ft&nGe by frst©mlti®8
and h»s iis««le m&nj acquaintances with It^a rae(ab@s:i3 and iead®srs„ This
rclationsMpa it is hopg^d^ will foria the basis ©f still better
cooKBuaication® and G2.^esiti^a work with frateimitl®^ duris&g the
c©caing f®&Tc

So Tha sasjor aecosapXishmsne of th© Asslstaot l?eaa*@ uait
this year has foaeB. th® ©aooth sunisiirag of a v®sy overcsowded doi?!ai»

tory syefceiEo Ie tik® past ?«rhen '^© w@r@ not crcmdad^ w® w©re able
to smooth iat^jrpersiosasl v^'l&flonn by «a©v4sag atud©at® frosa an in-
cooDpatlbX® ar^m t© oK^e x^h^r© '^h®y could adapts Under present
csonditions ;, tM@ has b®ea iEstpossibl® to do; andg thQareforeg the
liia.d0 of ^®3lda:&e$i and ^otm&®loxB havs spent a great deal o£ tli^e

and effort working ^Ith gtudsiats to h®lp thai isdjuist to aiaf©Et«m®t@
iBituationso I'ripliag In dstrisae^tsl to the Btudmntn as t<$»o is
cjOEffipany and thre© is a ermgd iia a rooeso fh© Assistaat P©an thistks

th© study wMch is beisig coiaducted by tMe Stm4@sst S@®it:h Sesrvic®
1x1 regard to th« clu8fc©riiig of dKop«out@ will show tliat tripling
does ha¥® a strosig baaring on diropplag out of schoolo the iraage

of th© Palv^i'salty is a©t h@Ip@d in tSie ®y©® of ths parents of these
jjtudentSo MaEay of our stwd©nt© eoai© fsrocs lov'is©^ s©ci-©-e.conoraic back*
ground© whes® both pasresits sai?s@t ^®rk aad gacrifie® in ©icder to send
tiasir chiidriso to college « last ssoial:hg th« Assistaet Pesa had
oeeasion. to talk with a woman in Fittifi@ld who admitted that ®b®
Imd burst into t^ars ^i?'ls©is sh® arrived on cajapus h©r;. son^s fjfesh*

imxi year and fcauad tl^&t h@ h^^d to ll'»'e wtth m& tvow&atms in a
t3J3a.iI rooBis (ffeis studeat h^d to ^^ofk four years after high
sssbool tn ordar to s®^© @^0wgh to atterad th«s University » ) Tliafe

£h@§® dorasitori©^ ifsia as sffisoot'ssiy a.u fch^y d© is a asajor aecofflpiiash"

tsesatg -asasi credie g.h©uid g© t© She HesdiS ©f Essidsac®, and Kousselorsa

The aajor aocoeipliste^s&t has b@@n , incraasad social ps^ograisa

i© the dosssitories and insreased participation of faculty is ijaforaial

get-togethers tn th® houses*

d. It is hoped that thie efficient, and 'effective p«irforsaanc©

of th® roi£tin^ r^eponsibiliti&is of th@ position of Ar@a Director
is considered a najor a^compXishsaeat this y®ar« It has be@n their
'tdbjsetive to encourage and l!»plem@-at th@ d@v@lopoiant of i>tud@ist

responsibility in running th® social activities and adisinistration
of their respective houses

o





'8*

7= Special f'Soi®c t$i or Pgoggaos opesrated by youg nntt dugtog

a, Tfee reports froaa th© aigisbex-s of eh© gteff of th® Office
of Che Goaa o.f lisa sball GOv®r th® special psoj®«:'£@ and progcaras

ifhieb wex'e operated th^ougl^ut ths &t&Si& ±sx which stu4eata live
on cexaipis<. Fraternities &t& aiaong those orgaaisatiosis which vm
coasider to btt 'ba G^pwa^"

bo A sp<aei&I project isi the iowm of a iiarvej of fraterwtty
aceoiBpXishsi@c£s durlag th® aca.dsaiic y@ar^ 1963«X$64£ isas i^stitu<»

ted by the Ag'sistasit to th© Bsaa of M@si' t^ith the cooperation @£
Ch® fratiitsniej ps'@sid@Bt@B Th@ data r©T?@slsd by thig study ig b@ia|
analysed at th® tiojs this repoi^t is be&i&g.wrlttei&s A susssiary of
eh® result® of this s^rvay ^^111 bs igsu©d by this offic©o It is
hoped sMt th® <5ata i^iil reveal kaewlcidge of positlv© eoatribmtion®
of frat®£Eiitlfis and that this data,, «sh@ia pyblieisedj ^ill h©lp t©
develop, a eos^structl'^© and valid focus for f^'sthsaen anticipating
fraternity fssobsrshlp and provide frstsm^itlss theKas@l'<^es with
docuisentad inforasatlcisi and suggestions so that in th@ future
fraternities "^111 b® able to progress ^tth th® OaiveUiSity and in
a aeannsr sosigis&ent ^ith its ©ducation^l phil&Bophj ®ad aim®,

©o fh® reports of e^ch 3?©si^©ae© hsll.slic^ a sa^irked iacrease
of social acti¥itl@So There has ala© be@n a marked iacrsss® la
i:h© participatisa of facaXtyo Xt should b© poiatsd out thst soroe

residence hsll^ >^re still siainly frsten&ity 'b@dro^as| a.iid in these
residence halls » there cojatinijes to h® a. lijsited social prograsa
because thm 8o©ial identity of th^se fretsraity saesi r®sta -srith

their frateismitiss o lach one of oisr residence haXls &ms its o%m
character^ and ^s do sao& iispose a rigid schedule of ©v©nts aa-i

laak© ®ach raild©rac@ hall "©sfflfsroo ^* fh© pg-ograsss refe^r^d to
above are §<«Eer;at©d hf ©tud@ats uniesr the gaidasac© of £h@ Haad of
l@sld®nc© aisd couaselorso

do Listed belo'^ are gosaie of &he achieversents and projects
. that are not 1st the xiorsaal routine of the .ks^a Directors * acti-vi*
ties bist co^tributs to the attainment of their objectivism

(1)3 the aefiting up mxd advising of the Bining Sotaaseior
Frograos In cooperasloa %fith th® Offle© of the ®eaa
of Wcssesi,,

(2) . Super'irlsion ©f the Weekend Suty Progrsa imder ^hich
hosts aicid clean«up people are proid.ded £or each house o

(3). Eatabliehment and supervision o£ the Boost or Bust
Study Frograia pro'^ided for students in acadefflic dif^
fieulty usiag ^©rk scholars provided by Pr^ South^ortfec
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^^ " Future
,,
,.Rtos-a fi^sad ..gsficla

do Ae tHi® Institution g3ro«?Ss ^a ar@ going to hiavis to keep
pacec AiS n®i? programn such as the Eesldential College are con«
ceived and put into operatloct, we tmst adjust our thifiklng to

new conQ&ptB but al^aya keep in mind th@ very strong ©leiaesit of
psraonal senrlc^i to ami" aad all who require it esid ask for It a

W« are especially ccnc®med ±n tim isseKt acaderclc year ^Ith the
development of the Eesldentl&l College and the cball^ssg^ i«hlch it
^111 present to all of us. th@ Offic® of the 8eaa of Men, as It
^a@ created tn 1948 os& this campus ^ has always had the philosophy
©f the follmgiag prioritlas? firstg th@ student®^ asadeailc

progr^s; secoisd^, his aoia^acadeialc but organised prog^e^ss of life;
thirdj Ms ®fcia®r ©atsid© activi&!€!©-«•good or h&d^

It is our firm &nd uashakabls position that the a^adei^lc

prograsi mmt take precedence over evei^thlng elseo fh© Dean
kmms as & result o£ training and slssti^en years o£ exp@rience
that If a studsnt Is in good health physically and mentally g, he
is probably able to accossplish the ^jork at hands 1£ there are
dlsttarbances in his personality;, no isatter hmi large or lnslgnlfl»
eant auch di@£urfeaESc©s asay be^ b® t#ill proably not be abl® to ^©rk
as f^ello Our sask is to help students arrive at conclusions that
^<^ill equip t!^^ to do better worko

In tjjorking with th© Sw©sid©ntial Collsg© nesct yesrp w® will
n&®d sorae very w®il«trained Heads of Sesld®nc®9 10& will hav*e t©
work cooperatively with the Master and the Faculty Fello%9s and
the Besldent Faculty Fellows in our residence hall consple^ in tha
oig-chard. But«, w@ cannot give all of ®ur attention to that segssent
of University living« W® tiuat continue to encourage othtir r©si°
dantlal groups to asov® for^r^K'd ±n .social pr©graaai,, im Infersasil

meetings with n®Bjb©rs of th® staff and faculty, towasrd ths develop-
{i@nt of social awareness 9 and consciousness aiaong thi^ students with
'«:«hosa th®y d®©!^

The'.'-tisae has comm ncm when it is necessary to &M to our
staff an Associate Dean of Hen who will serve as alter ego to the
I^ean in all rsspectSo This will taake it possible for us to promote
frosa within or to leek ' 'elsewhere for a person of tha proper call«
ber,. It will create another position in the office and oiake it
possible for ^s to bring into our fold a yotinger person who is
dedicatixig Ms futwr® toward th© ssrvice which w© desire to reader
Mid give him a chaace to not only assist us in our dedicated tasks
but also give him valuable experience in student personnel workc
Clerical assistance to back up the n&&dB of our staff will have
tc be provided g and this taeans the addition of two clerks

»





We ase currently engaged in ©alecting fwmiahlngs for the
f'Ulte of offices ^'hich has h@mu asB'tgsxed to the Dean of Men la
the aei9 Adaslnlseratioa Bvslldlng« While the furulshis^gs and
t^applsigs are but <& part ot ^hat ^@ isrlll h&v&^ they cause u« all
to reflect upcm the duties which ^e imst perform <. The cocetasnt
reminder of ttie things «?hich «e do helps us to oake a continuous
asseasoiHent of ourselves « To this enA„ we shall continue with the
weekly staff taeetlsig on Monday i&ori&iag; vie. schedule no other
3ieetings for that m&wtitn^ bo that if wm c&b. cosaplc^te our busiisiess

In forty»fl'</e slnut@s v@ can go ou to othar things o:r If i«e hecome
excited about something and discuss it for two hours we still can
do so without abdicating our responsibilities to the ones v?ith

«hoia we «?ork^

bo In th@ hope of providing an opportunity for sharing ideas
&nd developing perspective, generating philosophical bases for:

planning and action^ and providing a means of aasurisg continuity
b@t«ieen the rapidly changing adsainlstratiotis q£ fraternities^ the
Assistant to <:he B@an of Ifen plans to iseet regularly with the
following. groups of fraternity people i; housecsothers and social
chaisBienf rushing chalrssen and pledge education chairoien; and
faculty advisers

e

Co Th'sr® is an u^g@nt need fo'ir tVm forssulaeion of a residence
hall council chaired by a representative of the Dean of Students''
Office to coo^'dinate the general planning for and difitributlos!), o£
students in resides^ce halls v The Housing Office shai^ld have a
t?epre0entativ«-i on this council i and at these Rie®tingij» priority
could be assigned for aiaintenanae and renovation « Because atmos-
phere is so esctreisely i&^portant to stiiidant ssoralej, tsaintenance
and renovation is a critical area^, a-ad planning and coordination
is urgently needed..

As physlf^l plans are ssade for the soutb^sst and northi$e®&
residence hall areas ^ pla^s @hould ala&o b® ioads for the stafflaig
of these areatSu W-a reco&a&aenci that tm lead of Residence be c^'n^-

tinued a@ a key ^taff @®aber for each ISO students »nd tb&t coun"°

valors be isaintalnsd on a ratic. of one to twenty"'five students <,

Area directors should b@ planx^ed ios in the ratio of no 3>ore than
seven Heads of Residence f^r each Area Birector^

In looking ov@r the plan^ for both these areas «, ^e note that
w® are still neglecting the needs of our students In regard t©
areas for recreaticsna Me strongly recozsMnend that recreation areas
be installed in both of these nei9 areas mid also in the preserst

living facilities.





» Il-

ia fegard to th© Au^l^trntt Iteasm of M,®mH Office speciftcsllyj
fclsies© is fta ur§®a.t B@©d for fe'to ®st©bXtsto©afc ©f a full-time seci:©"*

tarlal poisitioiSo At th® present efa®^ th^ pa3?t«-tiBi® ©©cretary is
haiadllBg She Asslstaat l&®aa ©f Mara* a workj, th® work ©f th® ts«o

Area Mrectosrs, siad also ^©srk fos? tli© E@ads of Eesld®acSo In
regard to ©q^sipmeat^ fcli@re is a©ad f®r aa ®l®ct;ric typ©ifrlt®r to
Stapx&c® £:he stmidard loyal vifMsti li bayosid repair and a dlc&a&lng
device

«

de Partly b^cauge of am ls&c£^@ag@ In demasid for saryiceg asid

a belief timt Bsosf® should be piroirided^ adraimistratl^a functions
grow at a rate gr'tpater tisai^ th@ teaL°®a@e 1^ ®tud<^mt" populartioQo
With th® complation of tbe Orclia^d Bill Co&apla^ as&d the opaalng
of Thattgii&er louse to m^n^ there i^tll b@ a need ioT movm adralEis»

trafcive p®rs©imelo (P&m rec©a&ly s"©l@a@ad by fehe Office of
iBSitit^tii^saal Studies isidicata that tb© widergradiiata e»al@ enroll-
iseafe ^ill ii&£r«aie bj 345 gSudenfes la £h© fall ©f 1964 » tsicreas® bj
430 isa 1965s end iacr@a®® fey 34? in 1966.) tl;i©re isilX be aci

additional 1^142 raals stiideEts liviag in re^idmic® Imli.^ b^ the
fall of 1966 s Sissc® at fete fre®@at ®s«sh Ar®a Plrectos ssrves
approsei^ateij 1^200 ^todaatSjj tb.® a©@d for an additional poaifetoia

©f Area Plr®€toj? is elaarly indicated^

Purittg tMi p«,st i-^a^a several soatro^ersies feava developed
because of ths ^©eliod ^@@d bj re@id©cc@ Isail llt^mae Codicils for
assessing aud coIl©ctii3ig hoiss® d«a<S3 fxom r®sid«@a!7.@ o & siss^'poiait

proposal t© ®a0@ t^@ sitiaatlon aiid ®&ke proe^diares isor® equitable
^111 h& pres@i&t@d to th@ Houaa Coimclls for th^tr approval amd
poasibl© usee

f© s^iloK' fehis hwea Bisraeitor to ®©dify his feiactiasi m becoai©

Eiors ii£¥ol-^®d ±n ceoo^ali^g ®ad a.dvi®iiag sstod^atSg a Boim@ Judi-
diary lias bssix proposed =, This board -^lill decide ^h©eh®r or not a
cas® is to s© before tis© 4r®® J^idiciarir Board or he hasadled bj
itself wlthlB &h@ la«2S©« fitsis plasa 1^111^ if adoptad^ ©stabXl'gk a
thr©©- t© fi-^-^^saaE board appoia&ed by the Eo«a®© CoiisieiXo Usider

this fljmp th@ l^us@ co^msalors as@ uo longer ^rstBttng ag@nts
aad Judges; tbe jndgsg ar© selected hj tite st^idoratSj, asst fch©

Adsaindstr^eiogio thm lead of E,@sidience will Imva supervisory cob-
trol ©^©r this Judieiai body.

Eobert So

Beasi of Mmn
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B k E.K R E U S
V'XV ocas cam ae^ as» <:ai» cvok s^np nco

A5?©J -

B^©s ©peasd in i<3pt©5ab@i? with ab-9?st rute^ej tQimB e&'ipX©^ isMeli

3®ai®stasf9 ts'iplaii irecisas ds?opp©d to te?saey«s®¥®Ta» These %?©s a grssafe

deisl of di©@at;isf^©t:i@Ki iS.3§pr@G©®d seear-as® of fsXpltmZi but efea p^obl©®

for eb© tt'SBt tim^ iM tt3 "life'% theism "^m^e ©¥®r fifs^' ssalors sad

out nmy lomig® ias'eas.

feai ©f Reeid^iac®

I





T T H S E
•CTA ffMV n«»

Ws&n school ©p@si®d ia iept^jsab^sr, 1963 s ^^© 'J^^s^ t5lii«ty'»-e^o

^s ha^ obIi' t»@£&tj trlpl@a» Aft@^ e^ass, ^^@ ^@r© it>MU to eight
tripled roosss« Escli (mo6 all) ©£ tbt©@® MaS ^ clmac^i to be tm«
feripXed but pffef®2fir@d to gitey ©s ^Sliay ^@^©« li?©© i^isla tk@ ®xer®
et«sd@at®9 EsrafeS has fim ES^sf® gmooelalj tlMB Isjss; y®ar« TMs i©

Ssooks Eous®.

feas be©® ¥ss.y e®©p©rasi^@« ftej? Ii©'^© r^i^lss©^
Biisslng go^®X iracks^ indi^idimi l^tsiX©ti&^. boards ^ pso^ided nsi?

This Is ia a4diel@a So elas o^dt^Bwj r©p©.ir @f tla© iosnieoifys W©
have had ehxee bsofen -2?i^^'^g5 eisjss i®pe©^b©s'»

We ha'¥« ©^f®2?®d @©^© tli©fs 0£ fus^aigMag^j A rfi'ig was a©k®a
£sosB the itsat floo^ @o-4sth iitu%« 4 fair ©f di^apss ie mi.'Bsisig

i^am the ba@^i@sit: @oyt:M 1m1Iws^» CI@®k@ M¥@- liQ-^a f;akaii and

We he^ haci & goo^ ®o®lal> pf&g:^sus}» Foti^ sp@^to?@ h&Y® b®®u
our 3«3®8€8e 'Sti&if w®w® Bsasi FieM, Br« Jmnmitt^^' M„ Oag®^ ai^d

Coaoh ?«i8la« ^ee@ s^a^^ii^gs w®r© '^pes.'y ^mII at;^(s^d€i$l« Eafi?@@h»
iBeQtd '»«iir® sexvsde W@ hai a @i^ with Vma ll@t@^. ici;ii?^h a^d os3<© w±iM

with cowpX®® eial^e. Iiavltasie^jss weae out Sot Pte©sit;s® Pay ©js Susaclai

^® sff® v®se2r p^oisd of ©S3ir t^© College ^^l m&ahezBa Mieliaiel

Bsrslsii mtd Mvid l^f;hissoa«

Fo« aa^ ysuar, ^® e^ae^ tto® '1.^* sooji ?eill b@ fi?al®h©d f©^

X also hops that eh® ^@^k©Bd 4utf will b@ coEti^^d« This is a





wtogs^e i'Mid wiMi.tc^Q lik.® to fe©¥© 8©aa®©ia® isa
jpi*.gtesa cm ©fflsdiiy asei

iif®'S£; H®"aise Ifill b©

1® ss©t: £«cls sea®.®

©ai?© est" 5

s«M®sr,
r-ted sia«S all

l£ l;»s fet®B & g©®d y®#;r ae Br^tfc Eoas@o

i St \.-^Vii^wBi-t»





Soeisil AcS;iviti©Ss 19S3-1964

Octobas 9 " Bean Field spok® to the h&j& ^.nd mim®v®d qusstloBS.

?jss© isr^'-ecL i©&ie©s f&rsi' ©r^d fifty e©apl©s ats@ss«i®i:,

Coffee ^as b®z^®4 ev©sj' ssa^lnSg fs30 - 10 s 30 p*e2«5 isssteg fissl®,

tbe boyg (gull®^ ©Sfe®^ das®® &ud th^T® %'e^& b^^w®&m tlais'ty ©^i

In tSm iuf^s^mt

Apffil 8 « G@®eh f\s§ia ^11,1 ©psak,** S©ffa® hmi-s^ €@i.«3la F%asi® ^111

Ife^ 3 » F®s@si&9' Mj» W@ ^ili s^mnd p®g£ ea^di* e@ -all ga^©mts oi

j^y 9 « @Bf aim?Ml pie28i©g pi^lssbiy ®t Look Fssrk^

Coffee will again fe© s@2W©d diiirtog flBal®,
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MOUSE

t zooms 1e t;h@ Botjse smd ^^es®

la S@paaab©:^g 1963 j, hf ISl stedeiat®^ 117 of ths^t- mmher

a®sig£ie<i ia Sfe© isssaml m^m&ev tn stegle sad dowbl©

BimiBg S©?iSme©l©S'a (Butt:®s?fIsolds Sl^dfei3y,SBeg Gr©©sao«igSi^

'/ eliSStiEigs C4^®M as

al@sti©!a @f toass© ©ffics^^ie f®r 1964™ 1965 "u®^® ImM

JS'®! r^fea^esais® gssS'isisijlg ®.a«l i'£ citsouli fee siapisr^ise-d (possibly

E®€>is c@^l,d b® wm^i®si©4lg l!i«f©'^®rj III,® on®
%t wall h® §iv©m fi:gi©'^i'£j5 afe least for js®^t

l^ai of E@ffli"
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Social Mei^i£i©®s 1963-1964

me tt^&t muB® asac© ^la© giv®ia

thB ¥®K M©e@r girls, "iig B^mI"

l.p ^mux^g^'^'^^m.nt

after
hi

««B^mkm^s *^f@ll m£i^©-sidsd aasS ©ssjoy^d

Tte S€g©isi li©iss® fia©e© ^as he14 liQU^siag ^©

Tfe© sM^i Iscsus© dasis© ma§ t^M e®l©
tamsgii^ ©f the gs©©® sad Slsristeas tw^e d®eoi?a*

s cm
l®uth gtwt®^ *^©a.ll|' eIs® se

Slag @Bi ©f tM® i@e©@fe©s,

tm s©k© €.®ffeM4 isi Timf ^sjailj ®&© sie® ©upi^ bi&g a htt too b^im-^

§@©is I:® &isik |mm@h f^©ii«

aiai lii^^ii rafrnsteeae <s@®t® ^©m©^°5 sjsd tli© ®^^ at^p^@©iae@ dtsafe,

i^te^s gfeg social grase® is& Sh© ©©-©d esEnimiliy ^s® @©Eie@£ai@4s ffe®j

©f f©e^ and .is'iKik f#r ete susisl fmietios® ©I ^^ l©m®e» I^a®di®fe®
apg:r®©iai;i©i^ will b® ©"^iisssssi bj ^la® s@^ (ai i^©.ll ag sla© ^md oi
l^slif®©©) ^a SQOfa m§ fissimg ^2sid s€».©4©d eqisip^eiafe ii provided.





1963

' f®a-s ^tth IS>4 ^©aidesst®, fliii?tjF""eight double rosnas %@re tirlpled and
fe^3;s s^gi@ ?«302ss ^®r® d®t£bl@S« At present ^ ^u© to fl^Mk^ouCs,
i£ovss all to 'triples) d$9p«>outS;» s!mv@$ tc» f^isiteEiEiltieSs and c»ff

€S@pu@e -gls3E'@ s^@ tl^'Stmrnt. triples sad thres @ixigX®3 doabled.

follo^issg i:€g©k ^9 did tto smii® i^©i: ?©ss ll®e©2f Soiseh, M© bad tc*© dsa©®»
w±th && QWQh^^tis^ mi^ th'se® s&co's^ hops. This @a@@md 3aa@@te'i? '&&

guess speate^s C^^^os^^ @€s^@@&@s') plnu a Imjrid® psiE'i:^, 0^ tl&&t

X p@s@©5aalXy liad ^> S^i^istissf. pm:tf fos tli® W^Sg aiad w® also
ted <B®ff<g© breaks &w®-Wf saighK C@s€t©pfe ®m®) dusisg ^m ©s

®^© in a ro©© hj th^m3®lv®B lr&i!t©ad ©f feakiag sap tl^ ^^all gpaee oa
Q&® ©lie ©f tb® 'V®c*' s©s»« M© Imv© a b©'^ ^o^t ©ffl«©» A do@ff

^©@ lG&@t^lled wmd mms Bm^^§.t-m the lobby ^r®a f^'^is isli© rioi^eli asid

5?laEis8@!S for Zh& i%iZmsm<, H© ted hoped tlMt "^i® salght feave a ®©ei®l.
hmis aft@S' iesse ®f tMm feetbail gaeses for dat®i ^d pgi^eiat® ®,Ead asi

®p@ffi teES© ©esasiossally^ II® i?o?sld ©sp©cjimlXy ilk® g® tev® o©® f©s?

f^'disey ¥®e®s® elsi&m@ie for eh© nags la £h@ 'V©c" roosa Is
®®iil<i lite tlE@ Eltcls®s?i®fct® put tn ©s'd©2f sad Bovsm a®^

@^t^i|)a@£%t a^@d @o timt sc^sp of t:h@ £i@@d@d @oslaI l^ii@£lo£t@ (sight
fe@e®a@ & i-aallt^, M©r© seisdy sis®®® Ci^© E^cessasys A pl^ce is
Ei©©fed f®s: tla® b©yj5 So issas t'te^ ar© mow sasisig eSs® kle«sSs@2i®£te.

Th@ lebfef are® a®itdg & '"ilfs^^s aa©w feK'sit.ur© isoKiXi briglst©a aad

tuslla K. Co«fXas





ioGlsl kGtlvlttm» 1963-1964

fh@ l®&d of i.©®id®^$a m&d coims@l@r@ of V'&a Mi^tev South i^ese

A flisas was ©afe@s'©d is tk® HossesasilEsg Farad© e

fli© jsighs b@fsif® Steletasas vasaeioag a '^"©cosd" d<aBC© ^as

Hs« Hell©© asi^ Ms« l®gs ^©i"® gis@s& sp®@k®i''8, ssid Dr, GagiS is
ejected to bB a gyiest ®p©tvksr a£t@r th@ la@t@r recess

«

Tias b®yg5 to the d©sisis©iry l»<d anotfeer i®f©g?ial da?3©©6

that sa^© d©y«

^*it5fe

fro® 10 10© psiie Msieil 11 1 30 p«^8 Soff©© ©acl teEagiss^ c©©kie® ©lad

@s<l WD^ld lik© tQ h® h©l^ bj gh® lead o£ E@®i^@si@@« fh@ ^e&d @i
E®si^®TC.® tmfi Imd t@ us® ter e^tsi ©q«sipasrae fo's? all 4omittQwy &tieii^B'

tssbl® o^^®:^;; pi^cli bo^iSj, Btlw^z S3£>^^ic@9- cagiiS<sl€ib^4ij, co£fe@ iss^teaff^

@tc». S!i!© c^Bi!:ot <^ff©^d to go @B dolug tht^i thii3® it;@Gii@ cb was:?

S/20/S4
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a M A E BOSS E

1963 " 1964

GorEwm, Hoi3®© begaa fete aesd^sssie y@ars 1963-^ 19648 wisfe 391

'to apa^teesa^s off cs^uo* iVS &ie p^®^Q,nt tlm®^

©f fete y®a^ feofi fell© stess#p©isit ©f saec^ssarj fei?iaiiMaigs aissh es
desks %n4 fessjs'aaii©^ ©sad tfe© ist>di%'d&mls iss eh© eriplei r©®s® Bui^

F>,
jj

mtfbisag tine ©tfe®ff r®si^(snt@ ©f slis «S©s®it©s'j* GaspsfeiSiosi to
athletics ^® fe®®a k©S5Sj sasi sisg G©k®sis afihletie ^pi^is. Iiss becocs©

a ®ts©agj «ss&ifyteg iuShmnc® fortls® r@®ides^@s Tli© is^'siSoK^ ka©

doOT (Sl«l Ea©e te¥@ ® float to Ui!@;Ho®®soffliins fms's*ie,5 hut 'ss® top©
to tev® @a@ siessS yisas, ^ife§* Sal^ ©©-tf^^d soffe© eo'tfe so^idesagg

b«X©Egisig €© eSi® 4®i?asi'e©j^8 sbsS eh®
— ' "

' — ' '
^'^'

aefelvitiesg ®i^,4 ©pportumil;!©© |®r speaker©

©ff@et@d in S@pt®Esfes3E' tn . pse^id® f;imda for ?m

^®® ©sasitrtf^^t©^ 'Without sd^^jm.t® 2?-scr©^tl®^iai

S§a pl>Be©s te play sard® or r@Is2s ©sd talk ©k'@

©Shsi? ^fe^dy ro©m® to play rs©ass teg bm^ ©5£gg©ti5sde

stisd®ae«»proc5f isiSeressBS Is ©©rsiy a@©i^ele l^^^roiEg ea3.iii





of sfiaiss ji;^st fe-^ a pli©E© ©all. Isa-^ij'il^-wisad 8ha-se«r«pffoof

SteQaglso^iit; tl»@ dorssteoijy, tti^^B has be©a too asiaasr bl©©^y hand®
®sad asajffl for thi® ie©qia®©£ to g© mhaeei^dl
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Social A«Slvltl@s. 1963-1964

LO » €aff©@ tot i^^Blkm^n*

2 •* Asssold

*^i

^ki^li te§ ^d4m^ ssuch to

l©vsfflfe®:r 4 « Sp(gak©r waa ©e Gs^^^ia {Wbb.® iusktosds)

1.6 ^ C@£f©@ w&s gi'^©^ du^leg fl^al ig^Mjs i^ aightts)*

I iiiiiiinu'jriiTiL'iiinitii imiStyoK'n^

football t€sa@ t@ak §@@&^S plas®.

MstoHball tea® ^e©k i!e®©M plas©,

^ IhS
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GEEESSOUGB HOUSE
lfi3 - 1964

OS r^

fe!©l

for tli® first tisecis

^M© h®Id tlA^ s®©©FJid diij» (Ls^Sarg of wdlfissaa fesd. ba(a?:a ^sailed feo

tia© Jious© p3^©s5i^ists iAd efe© social aad ashlatl© ©teisisesi w©s©

1 9A,«Kiff2

®®sea^ y©asrg pgr©g@at®^ sai Asasrie^^^a flag £© she teiss® ®® & persoaai
giffe» CM plMis&^fe toy© 8 tfeis ©®.m fe© si©®a flyisig ©ig'©^ tfe© .Gr@®B©ug&
sig?i wfeieSE hsi p^ias®^ Iffligs j@®r» We as© ¥©^ gr®t@f^X s© M®- f©s

.,^ „„?^af© te«/«s ted a fsi? f@r®iga @t;?id©at;®e This y#Br «?@ ,..

tssQ fre® Ciabiiie ©a® fr©sj I^diSj, mnd tAre® f^©ais Mrlcss; shej hav®

'^¥© gfes^m a spaeisl 1^^©^^©^ isa Sts.® iafoaaai ©©ff^i® hours h©W
for a«v@ii^®^© ©f Sa® fa«£?al£y»

>S3

,.©.5?w .^KlbiPiffi.firi® ia fcts'Si ®ai3Plw fell.. ISfciuds? ift)a9i?44 <fci.if»7!iffl 'fei».'?i'<» h^st,;

good fes" th© ^lose p^r^-* AH ©mmfialo^s te?@ tsk©si ©^ ffictivs part

®sr@«ss©^ m&4 fr,te '^®1© ©f ® psliesmaa*'' pl@j®d d«^a^a
' With w^^ f®s?

©^©©ptieaaSa efc»® sfe4id®sit© like fclaslr c©iis@@l©rs amd, fr®qtt©aciy t.@ll

dxasikg®^ @ gr^^at d@&l d^ris^g ^l)@ la@t tk^©@ or io^i^ y@ar@.
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Gv&esaovigh, House (con'^.)

B^il bc93K:$@ w®i;s ii&staiXad in th® <do:jns(iif:o2;y. Soee sifiw furalCiisct

_ bees& addsd t© t:h® lobby j, srcicxsa l@S, and £h@ tae&d of £'dsid@iice*9
©pa3?t»a@ii£e The lobby $ :ar6@^ lQ$p and thast Im&d of S'esi^^Ge*8 llviag
ro@s&»@fflc@ W€i:g'@ psisit«d; ^la©^ the telsph^siz&e ?og$b aad th@ £iare

c^o^s on &X1 illQo^^ w@?« pai!i&®d» Heavier glass v&s iKset&lled In
th@ frsat d©©s7s«

The ©g©^cj@i^ c©!adiet©as asf© <s©'4?teial3? ssot: ces^uel¥® So tii® best
s^.cad®%ic m^d &@^.i^l ^mvt'smmtmt^ As th® ysasr goes os^s it: becomes^

saso^s wes^lag for gtuteits mk.d coynselo^s.

I« 4€.€3i^iSti<3£l tiling to $@v@r tli'B €@lll^. oi th& ^xitls®

<9e

filfjeif a® f3@ll ®© ©a ets@ flsrss asid elated flo-srss)
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• , 1963" I*

vnusmxbmaawcfiKOiti

S.S? 12

m&mmm

F®b§.°img57 IS

€©f^®a h&m: ^©@ liel^ ^lt;h B®se Burklbsiifde.

@s?@©si®5.mfe @p©a8oi?©d a ^ac© fe©ld at the

l»92i: ^@s Si©W %?itfe tee Flpp©Jffe ©f

^lels 1^8 Briv@ff of
9 Sldeca fsoia

toffee tei^^ waf. h@M

111.1 Will'rjjigoB ?>©d & g^tQup ts&m
ssTOli^i ag:©imd the gills' iowsifioiflea

to ©is®a betES© imB 'tel^ fe^© 2i0CI «

h dms©® ^©s fe®M te til© asfetexi®

efe® Iiafisles'J s £r#®^tj .©eigmd®^.

3i





)

ILLS E0?iSE 10 E K»OCn 4339 4Z3V 4^0^

euiseod pse^c^S; psobl€^@ ©£ the U£&i'^@t'§itj asi^ of edtaestioiOL as a

7OOGB0 aiaS elaf]@®@^ ssid §:ti® s&$e©@sitj ©f gradimt;:® st&id^ were of

Hills H©v5i^© M^- .a C&E:i<S'ls^.s Ss-is® aad ® eiasll susiial %% ehis
festive riiig@i»

M®srfefe plajsd lis©©!: £;© tlB@ csll^g© bciwl ^ismjss's oa XS&scIa S.1

®«»fe, ^©lsa®l. l©si'iiais WiUliSEi X^sMj^^ sssd ©svii MaKlsissoa ^®ff« •

'girlish ttei^ i^@£i©@ <g!:i^r&%?©'i £:^ &k@^» Tha rse^p^idsi was a gs^ea^

s»j©@e3R with €1 iss-g© smmfe^:^ ©f llli® losl:h st.«s4s^f?s attsadiago

©a G©«»€si€j@^me S®^s J«m® ?j> 1964;, fer g^ad'^mtisig ©©siesis fro®

fha ps^©l*I,©W: is tlse ^ssaiiesj fei."'/© b®@E quails® Bssaesous this
j@mr dmt p^^fesips e© @© sia^y eripl©«l ^©©las* First s^BSsesSj Hlil,f

^hte fc^.i.' fefee feiss© €miiii€ii ras.? @@@ss mtich stecrngst? and has

k ©©^«Ae«|«mis,t©)^ Fgr®§p&a© '^itih tfes feesteea ©las© ^as slse h®Id
at til® big^imiii^g @£ fehi^^ fall ii@4sisst^^«. It wa® l^op®^ H^t a pr&gsais

tlaelr dt^i^itf^i^i'o The ld@a w&s ^uit^i siac@@39fui and @teuld b@ con-





Bills W&nu® Misth <coES*fc<.)

EiXls i@ifl;l3 h^d &. g@o^ je^r ii^ iBtrausuimX athletics » Th©

dmktBo Mils ^ostM w&si tisalsf first t^m bi^t lost ®n tl&@ tb&xd
Hills lEdapMSiteits

.g SE€

Of tte ®t%ht 4owii.^tf &thMtti§. @Mst£ s'©@ai^©(S t^om last

;M®i!t©d g! fert:! %§® ^
0£I3 %l@#C

E^sid oi E©©icl@3)iec»





MILL USE S © U T

liils g^uuh Imd & ^@tt@s Sli^& ^i^'Sras® f^^'S* Me bad little In
.the IdM® of ^c^sial a®t;i'^ti®@ m tte ^Sorsiiitosrf is saot «c»i%<duciv® to

We M^© 0£ily osi@ l&^ge lo^mge tsMeli is msed by both lills
^£th aa<S Eilla ioii^» It Im© hems. ub&^ ssalBlj a© a et^y lotmge
beoatuse of tt&® is^iplig^g of '£t l@a3& oisi® hui&i^a^ ^oosis In our
^£ffii'l»tosri^s«, 'ilm'S^ i@ li^tls €3ippoisrt«s^i&^ t© iss® 1^ eiscept £or en
©esssicsai dsao^j fesstsug© Sfe®r@ is no way ©f shuttisig off part ©f
2>t« I.--

M@$&l' fi-g!iSiSimt© joimed fisfat©r^tia@ sis @ooi£ a@ tliey ^ere ftble;

aad tfe^sig, etels soeisl asti'^iti®^ as'© t&k&^ ear® of bj t;h© frs-

?@i'^b&p@ |j:i t!i@ fytias.^® ^bsm Rossis errssigem^mts to ei@@® off

At tlie ps@S€ti&t tisss^ tiles'^ i@ litsl© for e sosi&l pro-
tb® progresai @.$ It

Sladys miliar®
Issa^ of E®@i<i«E&®e
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dm OK* ai» UK> <as» •!«» isnta (MM oto* ««W

1^ ]?i!£i3Siiiig of A doscaltosy in'^&lves t!g?<9 aspsetSj, phjsic&l smd

but in QS^ie t@ is\m it ^m^thlf &&4 @f£o?tl@g@ly$ &h@ play@ical a$<»

IsdSees tlie €;h&&e@3 fear @t2)SC!S@3«

^l^gie^i e9r&dl€:&ims iia Mils Hoisss® lia¥i$<^ fc$s? t^ past t®n
^<Mi^@ at l@agt;^ b@@m t^ bairsst* Bm^^ its tlis past ses^Sseaic yo&Vj,

th& -phjBiM&l imp^e-w^msat four b(Stt@s livisig ^a41l:i«^»e li®3 b@@a
S!aasiag« C'^«'- b®^^ 1-i?^® S6» m§6 the ^?o:^d "sfc^ekiagsi")

SsXs^ £^& sesee g£ tl^ i!ipsf^'^@£s©Bts th&t. Is&v® tak<ss& plsce:

6« I&i^ilsstsnt o£ mim m^'ll b©E3@ took plass«

fhssd hn"?® b@€R otl^7 eiae^ I^r0^@^@^tes but the &b9v<9 asr® i:iid

eBO@t sppr®€lst@ds sapssiall,^ tig<s :Brefts?bi3MEg of tbs dosmstai^s

l0mig® li^vs b@@a ^s^y fa'^isrsble &^d ©sith^tsiastie^ !!3i@ last foiss

lt€ssiS ^^r® si@o badX;^ ii®®^®^ mi4 mvush appr@el@t@^«

Aa fair as fatiss:® ia^s^^Fissieats ar® JSOEceroiaSy I ^ould like to
3t&t@ th& iell&alugi A b&^iig si'SkOovation is Q«a4ifid« "li^d suggestlose
liCitefS hQlmf sh^iaXi be tsk^isi ^t@ ssi&sidaxfstioa:





Hill© Eo«3.©® Cfflcta*£,)

&wr

a cosgbtemt:!©'^ of fete ri§te kimi ©f p®©pl© ©f ^?M©la th® laad o£

out pTO<se®®» tt is ¥«is?j ®s®®ESteX to gaS tls!^ right kisd ©f p©rs©sss

^M,@ pM'S feES-'e «?® "k&xm h®eti wm'Sf im'twsmt®^ hn^^mm® £h®ii?©

Ms &®®2i a wll.liiag3a@©t to wotk "with m^h othes»

&s dss'^siiSosy Jipifflt. i^ ®i?.el£ fe®tt:ss tM§ j@®r ^feasa te pr«s'?i©m8

fm.'SB'l.. aS.^li©^|li Jis,%irig ferns f;^ sm&ont o£ actlvlai®® w@ tov© Imdi^

t ^ii.|jif©6@ It is' diffis'^It to saj wlaat; fee £^e@®e© ©:&© f©i? a

ft&© fact Slsagj to ^®e@ ^^'mltBTlm^ acaJesis ®eM.«w@Miat @i»i8@s

©r ^©^s b-dt to brfeg ®uS ju f©^ MctB B.hou.t Milai ssay fe© laslpjgtal

mm<^ h&B .^ 2«4 ©^@s?®g<s» For ® dosraiess^ytt tsMch laa© SO

@@ei©@t:@;^» Hiat tlyi sf&ti® i@ isn ^loifssitodies with &, Ss^ah&sai





li'ils feiis® (coa'tfl)

0^9? iSLCt^t® VQuM h® th^ p®isc®ntm^® of studksat Im'.d^SQ iM

Iss & i^mtttQwy ia wM@]^ i&® 9!»aJ&i?ity @f s^^S@£&t®' &^a ''iBd^poadeines**,,

2
®esi¥ii;i®si i^a Mill© a® e@©par©^ t© etSs®:r 4o^mltoi£lm iu sbsist s'^ss'Sg©,

!.« Ipsut^QS^teg Qt3®«ss sao@te®®s (froas MlXISi Eoui®) %?er© g;

•^Im ^MMi%&A.

5«, A ^"f-asMes @!at^^^^ ©f ^^i Mills" Blgisi; skii?^ iff®@ lisld iE

@.« A '*t^i]i«4a«'li©b-'' p&^tjf ^©k plsce mt Hills o

F©'!? fek® pss'S Ste'j® 3(Es§^®te^"S9 &&# l©us!@ ferns b®©p. ^^ss]

jspos'S;® «i?s@ 4"@ Sfe'Ss fess ^Imt ©^^ .atlsl«i£ie ©Mireisa Mrii@®lf ^a® ®a™

wmsfQU^ ®M® i'^t@r©st@d, ^^ ^l^o Mv@ had tli® ba^S:. tsr&ck t@&m

"^6 at^@E$:@ Isa^e ^Msagsd eomplately frem @^«:r«@@ esieAgoaisa to



<



mil@ W&m& (coa<'t»)

CoBsMssiag &Mt: ^a p@p'ials.tio^ im Mill.@ Is ^Q p@r cent

l©e ©S ftrm^bl.© ©b ste slaisf^ fteos-e wter© i^© Sm«l ©Isfey^^w stu-
imnt& Qt «M@fe @S p@ir €@@$ w@r@ fr@@liiaaQt and l)®l£ oi th® upp@r»

i»

. Misefe csf -Sli© di®slfl,ias^..ps®lsl©®3 as© du® to ete esiplltig

i'S&m ®c&^mMi-i tn fefflpS.©4 ^©@s^ eteii .f^^esj t:lj©s@ Ie Stable®,

tlx@ Oi^l^lata stated s£€s ^k^ut nm'iming abl© Ce 'sttsSy. This

of F4®s
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AH^ Mfti «miUi ti^.a ara» en.E L E R E '0 S

1963

Tfe# s&osBiasl s©p®ei£y of l#^®a|.®r House is 19© stu<fi®ats* IMfeil

&Ms ymx^ sMs la©w8® teas auto^^ticmlly b@©!s ©^©als? ^i^iide^Si b©^®©a
tli8 f©ifi** elass^s^^^apipsrostaately lifSy g^sio-ffSa flltiy jynioffSj fifty

sr®gi«ttsfa-&i©a iaeffiss® i®I^Is^c@(iig. sa«l «;fe«>s© ^®gr® ©ffily f©isrt©@a s@Kii®r®

®ad 2i,la€;'gj fKMfeg^a. .iroigis^^sf®^ tear© la S®p«:®ml3©2S' ©f 1963* I bsliii^©

pr®bl®i»s Iseea-iise ©f tMM ^wMXXmi^ fls© fall r@gls«xafeioi& wa© 225
Ci®0 sa@nM:l).e ;Ia Jssaiasrys tlie s^sas^©!" 'had fellea to 201 but isas

sreWlle ia l.%fet«sasy So 212, bj^ s:r«turo.i0g stw^aat^ @.sa4 t^o st^d®sit»

&•''

ii@*®:^0- te ©to? tos2s@s mi^ is.ll ^& sasda tfeai'i? ©cqmlae^so® gsii&®d

©i3if I.BW®«Iiate E^®^d0 l^cted® ,'E bicysi© t£«k, Ble^©!©® lifts'©

tekea ?i»Meli "s^er® l®ck®d bsit; sould -aos fe® fastena^ teo a rack diK&liag

ffee pE'©s'i)iiit gf©s®@sag lmi»€s m)©<d®® feasaess ©©d as® ,.ih ® poor
seate ©f ^@p®lx past1J foees^s® th^y Ssan?a s©^ .teca pii:i|it;ed fos ®is

to K$>©ssg fe®^®:' fe©©a s©flms€54 by tsklag ^li® s©to@su8 frosj feh© 0t:ais«i

c©3OT.ii©r f©i? ^'©Btiisgiea &si4 a-pfSdciat® thai '^fssy isiwsb. Wish tSss

»@isi <l«?e:g'ii op^m to Sli® ^Ms^ss ^j^^atter^ Stes® is no Mr^i©r to assay

&teiref@^®s I m$isld lik® ^o r®qM$@ls; @€r®8E& 4@®rs for £li tli@ <ioor@*

?lit& tfe® pr©s©sat tE©:sd e©??srd soaisl aetivley ia £b© r9gl(9«EC£

s

First; j^ let; isis call to sated -sMt this lioissa Ims liad ais jesffs

I

Oy? £@cr®fi.£iGx& hail ^as Smmish®^ c^igis^ally wtth four chaises » £ot»?

settees 4 @1k lamp®, @a4 sis t&bles ^itb straight chAi:?s, atsitabXe



I
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^lse@3.®S' BouQz (coa^t.)

fo? cs^d@« IH hm^m && p^m^xit ^is®® QM,tt&p fo^r s®t:&@e8, five
Ijuapaj, th& tables, «» ^.^h tsays, i^n^ xs® Isa-v® addad tsao pole l&sap9«

We Ita^e ^I@S) seMe^ tssi^s^aS. ©ey% S©^ks aad Qlmirs, It le an uain*

1@ esoc® i&sc@3S&^ t;bias3t a we^cti^tion srooss &£: ths pr®@®sat tiMe, This
lea'^vee ou^ -^e^r sm&ll lobby s@ tslie only plsee fois: a g&s^bierins ov
social @:£€!li£Bg3, It is furrsiahed ^ith tb^e® elsal^s (ess© from which
ths coiBhioii ^S3 ^k€m 0^3@k Wi3@k^<.d and ^M@h ca^^^c^t: h® ^splacsd)
t:%;9 @@£i:@@@<^ foi%^ tablets a^i five lamping again « ^q ash ca,Qiiist@r8

as? sugs^ a^cl if^ is r!i@t ^^is^^at© tow 192 student®.

We w©ii3.d Aik® £© g©Si£S® gh@ bas^gae ^ecM t® i&s . ©xigiiagil

pu^pos® sa.^ a re^r-asi&io© s^^ noedal. ®@t&t@r %ritl% ssos:© £tu?^iture Chan

W&s BtM4f puifp@s@s^ ^@ s?:^ ^skl^s for fou? (s^vsm students
acc<!^&Q^^t@d) 1^06^3 oe glie .first floor, fha @@si rto^ ocoupying th^ae
fotts sro^i® l®¥G to g@ ^fes'0^3gh tfes Esaia lobby tc g®£ to thss s»il@t
facillti©© €it Ch© C'^^h©? ©md ef the 6ori?idca?« All oths.'s floors
have tSj© sce^EaraodafeicsiS @.t m-ch ©sai of the e©:a'rld©2.% W© ^o«ld
fusalsh t^®©® j?©o®s p^rti^lly wifeh gfes pses^^t lobby intnitwee^
X&st falig $ja k©pt somst of t^@@® studsstt© using tM stu% bsll^
aud X N»il6!^@ C;li®g© foiasr ^ooiaa sr@que3ted ^tll tal^ easre of the
a^tba? i3@yal.iy studying ^ ^d ^t ^^sm Ts^mh ti^m^ we f^ocXd also use
the r@c^<^&ioi& hall a f^ fdisss' iituidj ^©oms ws^isXd h® controlled 'so

that thej ^&uhi not fo© lased iow mmj ©th®3f puspo©@ but »tud;^,

%t t^ tel@pliC5ia©® e@isM fe@ put ©a tfesa «eordld©^ wmllg It ^©uld
ell^djsat® ^£raf;li@ thro%ag^ th@ e@w ls>«£Ege$ as&d isfads^t® womld osily

have t© s*@a€& fths ©ail ^s^s b^ waj ©f th® loMage*

W® #.iik tfeat th?2 p^^2©^it l^ebbj b© ssad® imt© a l©ssiBg© ''aith js^i?

fisuaishi^s «isa«l s^^3» fM,r^ ^©t^«l h® mF&tl^hl^ f®^ 8S@©iel psafpose®

alsos ®^*sfe ^'Sg s^^S.1 '^s*©*^ ^thm'^ngQ wish p:^©f@®©©».s» W®' still
lack fa«iiif.i@is Sos s©sr^iag srisfe®.flMi2its s^d ^®uld a3^@ like is'

;j©53» B"

^ead of E@0ides&ce





SocisI Activities, 1963-1964

I feel the @o<ii@l p^os?®@ for th® acadesalc j@£ir, 1%3»X964,
has b®®u v@sy successful.

We par^lclpaced in the Float Farad® a.M woa gbl/^i plaeta. This
is ous s@e@!id ti;B@ of ®vmi. getting isE'^ !&.

We h&d & coffee h&is? first sassester ^Ith Pr« J@B.o%iitis. Alioost

one hundi^ed of the studeet® fittendedc €of£es arad e0c»kl©@ wssre

served*

Also diariiag the fir®£ gemmates , ® ®is®g 17a® h®id b©tKf©®2a Sssa^

11a p Iac3^ieoa» Hill3j &nd Ifesel©^, The social stels-^isEi aij^raage^

this raises* Alsi^st hslf of @ur d^smttowj ®se^ad@d sad ©irerjosie

@aid that they enjoyed it«

These ^&s no sao^ for a &ms^ 8c«Iptwr®3 aia:fe©L%gl:i ^© ^d a
subject chosen.

The m&iM event i?a3 ctar dinner-dance on ^^.tch 21 &t the Lord
Jeffrey Inn« He are trying to mk& this .@m- asmn^l ^.ffair, with
the students personelly paying $5.00 snd the lo«ige the rest; tu"
eluding the orchestra ©r basa^o Thes?© is^er© thirfej-fo^sr eossples In
attendance 9 with Hrs. ^ich of laiali^ Bouq® ®itd mjB&li as chap@r®!^e9«
I aid hopeful that nest year 'they ^111 reoiesib^r the good ti^e and
that it will be easier to sign the@ up for tMe |5«O0 seeies to be
a big e2cp@^ee for ^st students.

Our last event ^as a coffe® haisr ^ith D^t^Ei Burkhardt. This
1^8 also ^@11 attended,, and the^ discussion was very inforisative.
It was unfortunate that after ^@ h&d pl&smed 1^^ Besn Fisld and
Dr. ¥arlef scheduled a ssaetisig about the 'brcbard^° dorsiltoriss
fffhich I a^ sure attracted laany.

We are in the process of piannisig a pleaic &ud ar® hoping to
have one isore coffee hQwe»

We ^on the Intrasaural football trophy; m.d in the excltetaentg
we hastily sent our ^^sm to E&^ laispshire to cosipe'te for the int@r"
collegiat<^ trop%. th±B cost ub $90.00 &nd !^ii^@r@d our S'.ctiviti@s

for the rest of. the year. Me esspected the Asiatic Bapartss@nt to
take care of this expense a® ^£9® congiidered they appro'S'ed of this
contest. To date, wm have not been refunded.

Sanlly Qo Mymond
Head of Residence
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

MEMORANDUM

ANNUAL REPORT OF DEAN OF WOMEN

1963-64

!• Appropriation
1961-62 1962-63 1963-64

Student Labor
Travel
Printing
Repairs
Special Supplies
Office and Adminis
Equipment

$ 24,083.
300.

88.

200.

trative 750,

24,307.
300.

88.

150.

750.

27,256,
300.

125.

175.
750.

Personnel

3.

4,

Professional

Dean of Women
Staff Assistant to Dean
Assistant Dean of Women

Heads of Residence

Secretarial

Senior Clerk & Steno
Junior Clerk & Steno

OrRanizational Chart attached

Students or Clientele

Sept. 61 Sept . 62 Sept:. 63

2 2 2

X X X
ean x
men

X
X

11 12 13

1 2 2

X X
K

X
X

Undergraduate women
Special
Stockbridge
Graduate

In Sept. "63:

2134
67

13

175

2389

2381
75

20
245

2m

2757
113
20

339

3^9

89% of undergraduate women live in 13 dormitories
6% of undergraduate women live in 8 sorority houses
5% of undergraduate women commute
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5. Professional Activities

In fall of 1963 I completed a four year term on the Executive
Board of the Massachusetts Association of Women Deans and Counselors.
This has been very valuable for the wide acquaintance it has given me
with High School Guidance Counselors, so helpful in University of

Massachusetts relations and in understanding problems of transition
from school to college.

I have resisted assuming any new professional duties because of

the heavy pressures in my own office. My '*contribution" was the
Assistant Dean of Women, Mrs. Gonon, who served very ably as President
of the local branch of the American Association of University Women.
At present I carry only light off-campus professional duties as one
of several Deans advisory to the Massachusetts Society for the University
Education of Women and as an Incorporator of the Horace Smith Fund (both
scholarship granting groups) and as member of the National Association
of Women Deans and Counselors membership evaluation committee. I felt
I should not participate in the National Deans Convention April '64

because of sick-leave I had taken and the distant meeting place. In

April '65 both the Dean of Women and the Assistant Dean should attend
this Important professional session.

6. Maior Accomplishments

The Dean of Women's Office serves as the focsl point for informations
counseling J record keeping, and administration of women's affairs—to

extend and help women fully to utilize their opportunities for education.

As the one office where a composite of information regarding each

woman undergraduate is available we serve as "generalists," counseling

and serving hundreds of students whose need for information or help is

"normal" and usually temporary. With close colleague relations with the
mental health, guidance,, and other specialists i^e refer students In need
of particular or continued help and are very frequently called upon for
background information by the specialists and by faculty members $ advisers,
scholarship donors, or employers.

It is important for the University, and for women students themselves,
to be cognizant of the varied and changing roles of \iromen so that in the
perspective of their whole lives the years in college can be most
valuable la/ terras of their personal and social growth as well as intellectual
achievement. It is our objective to help women students to fulfill their
best potentialities and establish firmer commitments to good values and

standards.

I and the Assistant Dean of Women have tried In the following ways
to interpret and extend these objectives across campus:

1» We have worked with Student Personnel Administrative Council
and faculty colleagues, individually and in University Committees and Councils;

2. have recruited, selected, trained and supervised our staff of

13 Heads of Residence of Women's Dormitories, and the 103 student House Counselors
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with whom they work; i

3. have recruited, selected, trained and supervised Housemothers
of 10 sororities and the elected officers and Corporate Boards for the same;

4. have advised elected student leaders of the Senate Women's Affairs
Committee and Women's Judiciary Board, for more effective self-government;

5. have advised directly, or In liaison, organizations for women

—

Alpha Lambda Delta, Mortar Board, Scrolls, Interdorm Council, Panhellenic
Council, Gamma Sigma Sigma. '

The year-round operation of the University requires continuity in
the services of our office and residences throughout the summer for
the enlarging Summer School and the Freshman Pre-College Orientation
Program. The summer of 1963 was particularly demanding as these
programs were heavy and we also had to continue responsibilities !

(which we had hoped to pass to Housing Office) for room assignments
for women for the fall semester. Vacation time was practically nil.

j

We participated in the search and selection of a Housing Officer for ij

Women and Mrs. Gonon accomplished the transfer of room assigning procedures
!

which Miss Jan Clement ably carried for second semester. i

i!

A lift In morale came with the long overdue change of title to
,

"Assistant Dean of Women" and an advance in salary for Mrs. Gonon.
!'

It was an appropriate step forward for Heads of Residence to gain
"professional status" in title but at the same time very disturbing to

their morale to have to sign twelve month contracts, which implied li£fele
j

cognizance of the nature of their work, which, in women's residences,
makes demands on them at any time during the day or night, seven days a

'

week. To meet the University's responsibility for its women students
and to ease the load of the Head of Residence additional "area assistants"
are needed on the Dear, of VJomen's Staff. This assistance and salary Increases,

i|

substantial enough to allow a Head of Residence to extend her one-month-
j

allowed vacation, if she so desires, are urgently needed as soon as they
can be provided. A major achievement is to attract and hold women of

the present high calibre in these strategic positions. i.

"Major accomplishments" are achieved by these Heads of Residence who,
advising student leaders, create an environment In the women's residence halls

which is conducive to study and academic achievement and fosters the personal
|

and social growth of the individual student residents. In 1963-64 a wide
j

variety of activities (list attached*) enriched the life of resident women students.





Examples of the many social and cultural activities conducted by
student committees, advised by their Heads of Residence, in women's
dormitories, 1963-64 (taken from reports of dorms):

Variety of affairs to welcome Fresliraen and to welcome and orient
transfers.

United Nations Week Coffee Hour and program with Government Department
speaker, foreign students and faculty guests.

Coffee Hour and discussion with Art Department faculty guests.

Coffee Hour with History Department faculty guests.
Coffee Hour with faculty of several different departments and

discussion on study methods.
Coffee Hour with Placement Officer, Miss Antunes, on job opportunities for

womeno
Slides and Talks by students who studied abroad Junior year.
Slides and Talks by students who studied and worked abroad.

Slides and Talks by foreign student guests.
Discussion with Peace Corps volunteers.
Musicale - Piano and Voice Recital by students and guests.

Coffee Hours with faculty guests honoring high achievers after the
first semester.

Picnics, Suppers, and Parties honoring Seniors, with recognition
of Individual achievements, graduate fellowships, new jobs, etc.

Talk and Question Periods with Dr. Gage.
Open House for Parents and friends; also Open House at Homecoming

for former residents.
Mother's Day tea.

Rec Room "dorm suppers" or "Corridor suppers" or "Dorm Sunday Breakfasts"
usually open to all who wish to sign up, put on by corridors
in turn.

Hallowe'en Party with improvised costumes, for dorm residents.
Each dorm participated in "Interdorm Sing" at W?E gymnasium (lots of

originality in songs, costumes)
Each dorm participated and decorated a Float for Homecoming Rally Parade.

Each donn participated in some Christmas - Chanukah Holiday decorating
and festivity.

Service in community, or at State Hospital - gifts, Christmas decorations.
Women's dorms cooperated with 11 different men's donus on a variety

of dances, parties, seirvice projects.

Note: Such cultural and social programs could be greatly augmented in
all dorms with funds made available by the University in recognition of
the educational values in well-conducted residence halls.
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Because of the non-completion of the new dormitories in the Orchard
Van Meter House was assigned to women. The challenge of "personalizing"
life for 500 students, mostly Freshmen, living in crowded conditions,
was almost insurmountable. By organizing the huge structure in two
"Houses" - Van Meter North and South - each with its own Head of Residence
and House Council, but sharing cooperatively a common office and center
lounges, a successful year was achieved.

With the transfer of Van Meter Dormitory to women and their assign-
ment to Butterfield and Greenough cafeterias for board, many problems
were presented because "the hill" had been exclusively for men for
several years. Through the hard work and cooperation of excellent
Heads of Residence and House Counselors of both women's and men's dormitories
(Van Meter North and South, Greenough, Chadbourne and Butterfield) problems
were resolved while they wejre still small and major difficulties were
avoided.

A new plan which aided greatly, especially on the hill, was the
appointment of Dining Hall Counselors (most selections from dormitory
Counselors) who served as liaison between students and dining hall
management. Interpreting requests of each to the other, promoting
better attitudes and conduct. They also Instituted some guest dinners
and enjoyable social occasions In the dining halls which helped to foster
good relations.

A "major achievement" in the University was the change in admissions
towards a policy of accepting deserving applicants without discrimination
on the basis of sex, a recommendation I have urged for some time. It

was heartening to have an Increase In women's enrollment In Sept, '63

and plans for approximately equal numbers of women and men Freshmen in

Sept. '64.

My time for an anticipated January vacation trip changed into
hospitalization and two months of sick-leave, I greatly appreciated
the understanding and ready assistance of the Dean of Students and the
President especially in arranging for the temporary appointment of Mrs.
Clarence Shute (formerly on ray staff as a Head of Residence) to assist
with office interviews, Mrs. Isabelle Gonon, Assistant Dean of Women,
carried a heavy program very capably and with the fine help of secretaries
and Heads of Residence the emergency was met very well.

7. Special Projects

When the Trustees made funds available for "Work Scholarships" a

plan was developed with the cooperation of the Dean of Men's, Women's,
and Counseling Offices for Student-led co-ed discussion groups of

Freslimen, meeting in various dormitories. It was a good experiment
with success ranging from high to low, response in attendance dwindling
as students became more Involved on campus. Another less ambitious plan
provided In several dormitories student advisers on "study skills."
The plan is not being continued because of little response to use
the resources but it yielded some good results. Those gaining most
from both projects were the work scholars themselves, which was the main
objective of this very useful program.

We have made good use of IBM grade average lists of women students





by class in rank of cumulative averaf^e, also in alphabetical order.
These were used tor eligibility for various honors and organizations,
and were useful for reference in counseling student leaders, probation
students, etc. Now that college residence will be punched into master
cards other information could be machined for aids in counseling,.

8. Future Plans and Meeds

The "Residential College" is an excitinr; concept for enriching
the residence environment with more educational and cultural activities
and it provides a particularladvanta^e In having "faculty fellows"
attached to each house to promote i.iore personal association of students
and faculty.

Desirable as it may be to have some faculty in residence, it

is to be realized they will have neither the time, interest, nor
training to carry on the individual counseling throuf^Iiout the year with
all residents which has been of outstanding value in women's residences
at the University of Massachusetts. It is the Head of Residence x/ho,

Xx?orking with her House Counselors, has the responsibility for knowing
the residents well enougli to give guidance in the frequent emergencies
and problems of students as they adjust to the freedom and demands of

the University, especially in tiieir first year away from home.

She has the responsibility also to know them sufficiently well
to write annual personal evaluations which are indispensable for a

good student personnel program. Such evaluations are v^ritten tn

consultation with House Counselors but should not be written only
by student counselors, as these evaluations, filed and used in the

Office of the Dean of Women, are references quoted (with discretion)
for employers, faculty advisers. Admissions and Records Committee,
and used in counseling and at tines of crisis.,

For effective personnel work a IleaJ of Residence should have no
more than 175 to 200 students. If over that number, she must have a

mature, trained assistant also provided with a suite or apartment
with telephone.

Building plans for dormitories must be changed to pre vide
apartments first for this personnel and additional apartmeats for
faculty living in each dormitory or wishing an office there.

There is urgent need for closer and more effective communication
for planning dormitory facilities „ VJe are fortunate and heartened
to have a new architect whose designs add great beauty to campus but
his consultation with tb.ose who use the buildings could avoid omissions
and urananageable arrangements.

Summer School - Suggestions to consider:

Admissions. The sunmer school semester is a "regular'' semester
for many accelerating students and for Special (summer and spring)
Freslimen. They need and deserve to have fellow students in courses
and in campus life who have been screened as carefully for admission
on the same standards as they. Ounlity of classes and quality of

social climate and campus life in general are now affected adversely
by the presence of many transfers and special studeiits admitted without
careful screoiiing.





Pol j-cy llanui;'Oo'K . Lacn summer scliool student should receive a

Handbook with clear statemettts of University policies j rules, and
procedures regarding attendance, academic: Iionesty, adding or dropping
courses, withdrawal from the Universifc-y^ p.rading system^ advisors,
etci This might be a reprint or adaptation of the yellow section of
thfe present Student Handbook v/hich is piiljlished for fail semester students*

Perhaps a better tfeebmmfendafeibh is foif a separate publication
i)y the University Provdst and bean of Students (rathet than by
sttnients usinj^ student funds) of University Sxpeefeatibris aiid opportunities,
policies, rules and procedures which should be in effect in all semesters

«

Campus Life ^ SunimeF courses are intensive and students enjoy the
concentration bri studies without fehe conflicts of student activities
and distractions so prominent during the Septeinber-Jurie serafestersi

But more events ^ and (events of improved quality ^ arb headed td enrich
the eultulrai and soeial life oh week ends 4

Reguiaf University services in dining iialls, libirairy^ aiid Student
Unioii should he provided oh holidays arid i/edlc ends thrbuj^hout tlie summeri

Need tSx shaf^Ld. gdals

there is a dynamic quality abbu^ the University s rapid gr6v?th

whieli is exciting and eliallenging id staff and students; IBufc tb wbrk c6nistantly

at top speed ire^iuires mbte than energy; it irequires uridetstdndihg and
feommitraeht to shared goals* Udvi often we yearn to "stay for a moment
the sliuttle of tinie to see thd patteirri it is weaving i" Thd observance
of our Genterihiai Year did raucH to interpret the past \fit\i pride
aiid to point out hew bbjectives; Because Bf thfe gteat turhbVef
in student body and staff each yenlr tliis "eorninunieatibh of goals" must
be a ebritinuing process so that nfew direetiohs and policies can be
tnoire sbundly deveiopedj bettet uhdefstobdj accepted j and fbllbwedj

ReSpeetfuliy submitted

j

keieii 6dttis
'^^^'^^ Dian of VJomdii

HC:as





DIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
ANNUAL REPORT

ASSISTANT DEAN OF WOMEN
1963-64

The year 1963-64 has been a difficult year in many ways. Not only was
it necessary to meet crises engendered by illnesses,, but the growth of
the University made it necessary to adjust to organizational changes
which required the ei^<penditure of much time and energy for developing
orderly procedures. Confused as we were, it was difficult for students
to know where to go for what.

Special Programs and Accomplishments

Perhaps the greatest accomplishment has been the meeting of successive
emergencies with reasonable equanimity j if not without stress, thanks
to the cooperation I received and the temporary staff assistant I was
givenj in the absence of Dean Curtis on sicl leave.

I like CO think that I have contributed constructively ia effecting the
transition of housing responsibilities from our office to a central
housing office. Of continuing concern, thoujjh, and in need of clarification
to avoid conflict and discontent, is the rols. of the Heads of Residence
in relation to the Housing Office, and the mf.nner in which demands are
made upon the Heads of Residence and the Stuient Counselors.

Panhellanic, for which I continue to be the advisor, established this

year a Junior Panhellenic composed of sophoirore represen£at5.ves from
each sorority. A pre-rush Workshop for recent initiates contributed to

Panhellenic, rather than cut-throat attitudes among the "gung-ho" sophomores.

New, too, was the establishment by Panhellenic of a President's Council
chaired by the Panhellenic President. It las been an effecti.ve instrument
for shading matters of concern to sororitios as well as to the University,
with proposals for constructive concerted action. There is a growing
recognition among sorority leaders of the need for eKamining their goals
in relation to a changing University and ;.or raising their sights.

Meetings with sorority housemothers coulr. not be held as regularly as in
other years due to other demands on my time. There were many consultations
with me by individual housemothers seeking help in meeting specific
situations in their roles as unobtrusiv; counselors, working with their
officers to strengthen their effactiveress as leaders.

Meetings with Alumnae advisors of the sororities were of value In harmonizing
alumnae and University expectations i.i relation to the roles of advisors and
housemothers. These meetings helped the advisors of the two new chapters
on campus to be aware of procedures. Individual conversations with them
by telephone or in conference have contributed to mutual understanding and
support

.
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I have participated in group discussions with guidance and mental health
officers, with the assistant to the provost, the registrar, and representa-
tive faculty members, on matters relating to procedures for dropping courses
or withdrawing from the University. There were discussions of the abuse
of "incompletes" by students 5 the dilemma of faculty members in granting or
denying them, and the consequent complications in the office of the registrar
in adjudicating student eligibility for return versus fail-out. Emphasis
in these discussions has been on values and attitudes of our under-achievers
and their effect on the academic and social climate at the University.

I have participated in group discussions in a seminar of personnel and
mental health officers of the Connecticut Valley. Sessions took the form
of discussion following presentation of a report by a member of the seminar
on results of research or of work in progress.

My service on University committees has been a heavy load since, as her
alternate, I covered many of Dean Curtis' cotriraitees, as well as my own.

An added responsibility, taken on this year, has been my service as an
advisor to the commuters, now called the Non-Resident Student Association,
Interviews with women commuters with the help of a work scholar have, I

hope, contributed to their feeling that someone cared about their problems
and special needs.

My work with Judiciary Board has had a two-fold emphasis? to interpret
discipline as earned, and to help students under censure to learn from
their experiences and to grow in responsible citizenship.

Counseling and referral of individual students and of student groups in

their planning increased due to the absence from the campus of Dean Curtis
or the great administrative demands on her time.

I had the responsibility for turning over housing files to the new Housing
Officer for lATomen and for briefing her on the mechanics of room assignments
and room change procedures to assure orderly pi-ocess with the least possible
disruption to the students and with concern for effective channels of
communication between our two offices.

Professional Activities

I have served as President for the second year of a two year term of the
Connecticut Valley Branch of the American Association of University Women,
During my tenure we have attracted many young new members concerned with
issues and have involved them in study groups with implementation chairmen
who have been rigorous taskmasters.

The University should, in its future planning, be aware that this organization
can be called upon to help tv^lth studies in the area of human resources and

of continuing education.
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I have served as discussion leadei", panelist, or reactor at various
conferences including State meetings of AAW, the National Conference
of AAWv in Denver last summer, and the forum, Women in a Changed Society ,

held here and sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Cooperative
Extension Service,

I am a member of the American Personnel and Guidance Association and of the
National Association of Women Deans and Counselors. It has been a source
of continuing frustration to have had to maintain these memberships at my
own expense and to have been able so rarely to attend national meetings of
APGA or NAWDC for professional enrichment. Dean Curtis and I could not,
in all conscience, absent ourselves from the campus at the same time.
Limitations of travel budget also prevented my attendance.

Future Plans and Needs

1. We need better communication between all officers who are dealing with
student life. The Dean of Students, chairing meetings as a coordinator
with his Deans and Housing Officers, could do much to promote free discussions
of common cSccerr^and to plan procedures. Sharing in decision-making by

personnel officers to be affected by these decisions xjould obviate resistance
to change when a decision is made after one-sided discussion and prior
commitment

.

2. We need to strengthen or find a substitute for the Student-Faculty
Social Committee to look at the social climate, values and attitudes in
relation to University policy and Student Gcves'nment. Involvement of

student leaders v7ith faculty, mental health officers, and representatives
of the clergy in looking for constructive ways to effect changes in attitudes
and in values vrould be worthx/hile.

3. We need additional staff and secretarial assistance. If I am to

continue to work with sororities, advise Panhellenic, meet with sorority
presidents, meet with sorority housemothers and alumnae advisors, keep
sorority records up to date, and in addition serve on committees, work
with Women's Judiciary Board, serve as advisor to the Non-Resident Students
Association, serve as liaison with the Orchard Hill Residential Experiment,
and be available to meet the needs of students who come with or without
appointment to the office, as well as respond without delay to the increasing
number of requests for student recommendations and to the correspondence
that comes to my desk, it is essential for me to have a secretary.

Our clerk and secretary are carrying too heavy a load already to be able to

meet with equanimity and dispatch all the demands made upon them. The clerk
to whom I have had to turn over some of the record-keeping for sororities
has demands en her time which have higher priority. Our efficiency and
accuracy are impaired x^rith consequent frustrations and frenzy.

Unless I can do a good job in what I have undertaken with sororities and
unless I can be given adequate secretarial help I prefer to be relieved
entirely of my responsibility for sororities. I recommend that the new
staff assistant, so urgently needed, be assigned this area of responsibility
among other du'ijies.





Annual Report of Assistant Dean of Women - 4

The clientele in sororities is not the number housed but the total membership,
which numbers about 800 women students. The fact that they tend to set
themselves apart because of their selectivity and their esprit de corps makes
it the more difficult to interpret the need for conforming to University policy.
It is a thankless task to work constructively with them as I believe I have,
if so little importance is attached to the work required. As long as their
members still comprise the majority of our student leaders we need to consider
them as part of the whole student body who can be a constructive force, if
channeled in the right direction.

Urgent priority should be given to the streamlining of records to reduce the
man-hours required to sat them up and to keep them up to date, A personnel
committee, with a consultant from IBM, is needed to study the format and the
mechanics of setting up and maintaining personnel records which will become
a cumulative record from high schools through graduation, for eventual
permanent filing in Placement.

Our availability to students to give them answers or to refer them to those
who have the answers must be our first concern. Understaffing is the
greatest deterrent to our effectiveness. Our preoccupation with details
which should be handled by serene, efficient secretaries is a great waste
of professional talent, leaving us too little time for objective plannigg
and evaluations and, most of all, coo little t5.me for individual students,
for student groups, and for advising our Heads of Residence and Housemothers.

I am gratified to have been assigned as a liaison person between cur office
and the Orchard Experiment. There is hope that it will be possible to have
a confrontation between students, faculty, and administration, for their
mutual enricliment and understanding.

Respectfully submitted

Mrs. Maurice (yonon

Assistant Dean of Women
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UNIVERSITY 0?^ MASSACHUSETTS
Reference List of Women Student Leaders for 1 963-6^

tien of the Student Senate;
"Sara" Singer ' 65 Chairman.vlarllj'n

Somen's Affairs; Br«nda Bryan ^66;
:;arol Ann Caron ^66; Jenny Crlspen
67; rtaureen Flanagan ^66^ Karen
larvin. ''66; Wendy Hall »65| Candy
toltzman ^66; Toby Kaplan '65; Joan
jabuEOski '64; Ginny Mallison" '65j
ary Marti. » 66 ;r Diane McNeill '661
}all Moran ^66'^ Mlchele Potvin '66j
:arol Rlcci ^S.S^i Paula Stephens^ '66;
Bonnie Stokes ^660

Women's Honorary ;

Justice^

NOLD^
3R00KS. »
^RABTREE
)WIQHT, "

lAKLIN -
o

Kathy Meehan '65j
Margaret Walter '6^',

'sn

nen's Judiciary Board;
Janice K&l irisr ^ ~CHle f

'

jinda? Fisher '65|
larion Smith ^66;
xse Chairmen;

"Sory Broderick
Doris Soslk «64-

- Judith Cobb «64
Marion Damon '6^ .

Florence "Oh-ickie" Moore '65
• Julia Place ^6h

(NOWLTON - Sandra Borg '64
.EACH ~ Sally Dickson "'65"

.EWIS - Marilyn Selian '64
'lARY LYON - Ann Mullin '64
PHATCHER - Sheilah MacLennan «64 9

'hairrcan of Chairman-
im MET-ER WORTH - Winona LeBlanc '64
/AN METER SOUTH -» Nancy Stack '65
:er"-dor.m CounQlls .

lul^KT^^nBerg *T5 President
HL;ittle Sister Committee
ru3y CJrool<er~^i

'o-Chairmen
wltyPresidsnt s s

^m^TW^P^mr^ EHeen Reilly '64
mi GiffiGA-. - Janice Helmer '64
[OTA GAMMA UPSILOH - Patricia Genetti
'64

^APPA ALPHA THETA » Jane Buckley '64
^PPA KAPPA GAMMA - Elizabeth Mercer
'64

.AMBDA DELTA- PHI » Hancy Andrade '64-

'I BETA PHI - Beverly Brent "64
3IGMA DELTA TAU - Herry Arnold '64
5IGMA KAPPA - Priscllla Bradway '64
3IGMA SIGMA SIGim -= Dorothy Stoklosa '

^ellenlc. Council;

Ricketts ^66-,

Mortar Board - Senior
Beverly Botelhd,
Pat Stankiewicz; Nancy Andrade | Judy
Rosenthal; Judy Clark; Ellie Stang;
Merry Arnold; Edith Leahy; Joyce Blum;
Judith Kncxj Elaine Needham; Annelies

i

Ruthel; Linda Schecterleo
Scrolls - Sophomore Honorary 2

'

Susie Belangerj President;
Deborah Wye; Sandra Kerrj Karen
Pat its J Leslie Arnold; Susan Westj
Anne Schv/alenstocker; Elisabeth
Johnson; Sandy S.chmals; Ellen Garvey;
Elizabeth Venerl; Susan Scanlon;
Patricia Seibert; Martha BrockwayjKars
Klimasi Elaine Hov/e; Marlon Smith;
Sarah Eustace^ Susan Eustace

5

Sue Heine I Barbara Pprdj Maureen
Ricketts; Margaret Heap; Linda Paterso
Susan Glesmann; Sally Minichj Anita
Russo; Sharon Stowell; Judy Crocker

Alpha Lambd.a pelta 6 Members y Class of -6

'"Ca'ro'i 'Woodc'oc'kj'" P^sldent "
"'

Rosemary Steerei Kathryn Neeld;
Louise McCarthy; Roberta Bernstein

|

Jacquelyn Beauvais; Ann Bonneau;
Joan Bracker;. Nancy Elwell; Susan
Klein; Flora Mueller; Vera Mysyshyn;
Marilou Prentice iNatalie Rhodes;
Stephanie Rowland; Janet Kay Smith;
Gretchen Snook; Sally Snow; Sharon
Stowell; Alfreda Weinbrecht; Jeanne
V/illiamSo

Women Members of Revelers.;
""Ta^rTcIanfeourbonnais;' Linda Swenson;

Margaret Walter; Beverly Brent;
Frances Dee Burlin; Nancy Downing;
Harriet Peingold; Sally Kangasj
Donna Logue; Janet Goldman; Ann
Williams; Linda Worsdell; Barbara
Zaleski; Judith ZeniSo

Women* 3 Athletic Association:
Jlartlia 'ijiraves

Gamma Sigma Sigma

I

^reslcrenc

'

j'eah fearge ri"t
"^" 6"4 President

Student Union Executive Committee
(yornerr

65

Kappa Phi^
'^W^Preaident
National Scholastic Honorarj

»ers
°

^G° ';Boa'r(^)

Merry Arnold 'odfortar Board
Mai-y Ann Brady *66
Sheilah McRevy '65 Program

ne R. Neeaham' 6 4 5 Carol Hermsdorf
Suelleii Kone '655 Roberta Bernstein '66,':

lanet Kay Smith '66





iSntiual Report

Office cf. jfe<3rais3ioiis and Secoi'ds

July i^ 19S3 - June 30 j 1964
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1- EjjpericlituKQS arid i^px-optiatioas

Purpose

01 SaiaKieSj, Feirffianese

02 Salai'ies, C£her

03 Services
s,

I;Joa«SEpl«

10 Travel

12 BSiln£«» Eaproa

13 Special SuiipXles

14 Office & Mmiti.

15 Eqai$i*

16 Rentals

Totals

12,562*40

706.03
1*657,56

318.40
201*34

55,071,85
2,774.37

Ejrj)endl't:uEss

93.565,23

I. /«>«». •to «*"•«• KilMrMCMW

962.79
1,390.30
151.27
681,83

Allofcraettt

2s 500* 00
1^800.00
2,OO0«O0

500.00
300*00

Ss 500.00
500*09
360.09

13,460*00

Assoc* Eegistrais'

]^ia«^al Clairfe

Seaioy eisisk^Stieao

X%2
X

I
I

I

t

I

3

IU3
t

Z
I

I

2
1

4
4

3. Osrgaaisafcion »f Office of Msisaioxis aarJ Fiec0rds t

Baaa ot i.&5.ss.ions snc! Records - 1

Ass<!!Ciafco Deaa of i^iaiss?,oas « 3
aegi-staray * I.

fi*lac5:|i.al. Clark •» 1

Seaior fiiesiii«Steoo * 3

4o SCiideats osr Clieat'Sle Served

See ^pfjeadis: 1> isiaual Report of aegSsttair*

1964
I

3
1
1

3
I

4
S





» 2

5» Faculty FubUcations

Office of Institutional Studies, Univeyoity of Msasachusefcta. 1953,

GeouGV,. Robert H. Preselection of Co3.7,3re Maiicsions at Slie

Uaive^rrslty of SsSssaQcb^jsetts^ Office o£ VuGtcltutioual Studies*

Oaivetsity of ^ssscbtssetfcs. i963<.

6. IsSajor Accoi^lis'mEsnts

^plications iot attoiisslon to the fserl.iaen class av^berad 11*841
sad -z&i^SGBSSits a 60.2% increase ia appltcatiot^ ovcv Igsc year. iYaasfei*

^plicsats aumbesail 1527.

FjrGselection in coXlese sfelsslOEs at -.he ijaiv«3rsity of
KassachuBQtuS wsiag sGthods of dats p3:ocassing aiwJ -.t.ItipXe variable pirediction

eaalaled a staff of thsee ij&aissions officers to ef£:tieiitly process 11 >841
fsrffishaen applicatxoES and adssit a class of 2660 liigl ly qualiflgd applictrnts.

StoSal contacts ia the admisaions office (applications, college

^e Eeaix'^ds Office pi-eps'^e^ gradisation Hats, f«il-out lists j,

l»s:obation lists, aad jJTaeessed 2A^^QQ grades*

7. Specisl Projects

In. 45-11 It IbccQiae apparent tiiat saajr Jil;\ily qt^aiifietS ^yplicants
would hn £«i-ne<2 dosiB* In order to provide au s^Bcstiorfi oppoxttmity fosr thsse
Qpplic«a,itS!r the i^diaissioaa ©ffics foi;mjlstei3 & plaa Hhec'ky qualified applicants
wes'e to be atfcsitted to sucsaer schools dsropped out clasrina tia fall semester,
aad fetusrneci in ^anuiiffj et t'jiitclx tis;© spaces kouM b« av.- Mable* ^his progr^sa
has honn called the "S-wiBg Shift" ex the Siitmat-'J&tmazj pv^i-fiffi* ^psroxiscately
208 S^estmesA have elected to entet: the ¥nivesaity oe the liais O'f thi© progifsm),

8» I?u£w3re Flaus saS Heeds*

/i, ^assoimei Heed's.

1, Junioj: eie%:k''Tw,±&^. (2) &s the cize of « .tlei-gfatJuate

classes incss-ssea tfec aaomit of wosk felatins to? raaintensuco » c poXToaacat

secorcl ca-jfds Iccresses* Shese positions s^e iisesc^ in the Ei b rds Office.

2». JuTsioi' Clerk"StsRogi"ep&®?.-. (2} In otiXos to I..:radls the
inereased moabcr of applicatioas effieicatlyf it as essexitiel Cvt aa orderly
©Kpaasion of the clerical staff ia the Ailtaissioias ©ffice be plci^v^d f©» £he





3» Acsisf:au£ 5.ef-±s,tsiir* if^ In spite of incre-aalug carollHient, the
en£xye rcs^oasibiiiey far the Records Office la assuEsecJ by one pessoa -

the aegisssjare Sii ordetr to Ime^ psca tjith inc;.'easiag eanjlljaoiitt and to
pa&trida "b«G5k-«tK»*' for the Segieeirairj this itcYtJ position is Qssen£'isl»

^< ^Jlt.^SSl.§SSatJ^S:i®SL» 0^ Position is seeded to supesvise all pliaaes
o:^ worlc icm s1n.^d©ct*s petaaasnt recoi'd car<2s«

B. EquipsjsBt: Meeds

Electric Syj>ejS£'S.£6srs •»' 2

BicSatiag aiacliiae P'lus t2aRKc^"'iber * 2

* Microfilta Eeades Printer - 1

* Psrocsssor cetmeira - 1





Aimual Report of the Regisf::rar Deceiabet 1963

Much of the aceivity of £he Registicar*'© Office is reelected in the stai:is!:ical In^

rmatxGii futmished in this report o It Is Important that this inrormntf.on be recorded

ielifully and accuratel^^ each ycai-o St is a permanent record -oS the expandlns
ivcrsifcye Moro Importanfej hoTrcvei*, it constitutes the basis for plaiming Sot the tututQo

There are important aspects o£ the Registrar "^s Office,, hov/ever, that a?e not inclutled

this statistical reporto A coffiplete report should meution some o£ these activi£iei9 =

The Eesistrar's Office performs tlae thsrea mulesrsraduate services of Admission^,

Sisfcration> and, Records* Soias of the functions of these several areas are listed beloxio

lo Suripg the caiendsr year 1963 the office laailed out & total of 64,636 letterso

2, .Undergraduat'e transcripts of records xsrepared for the year July 1« 1962 to

July 19S3 x-7ete 14,53? as corapared to 12 ,,427 last year^ Graduate transcsipts
also prepared by the Eagistrar'^s Of£a.ce were 2^160 as compared to 2,125 last
yoar,

3^ 'ShQte are aa iaereasing number of requests for representatives from the office
to speak at High School Ssreer I^IightSj P^TaAc aud other similar meetxagSc
These ra^aests are in addition to the regular High School visitations eo keep
Principals aad Guidance Officers fully informed oii the developctCHts at Che
University* Such visitations will he o£ increasing lHi|>ortanGe ia 'ikm neiit £cw
years as vje coaeittue to develop our new afprotyal to adaisslons and assiime a positioa
o& leadership in High School ai^d College relations^

4o Although interviews m:Q not required o£ applicants, they and their parents come
to us in ittcreasitjg numbers for information about the University and help in

regard to personal problems c It tiow becomes clear that one important function
of the Eegtstx'a3?''s 0££ice Is in the area of Public Eelationsc

5o feaiisSer applications are increasing rapidly. The eval^sation aijd selection of
transfer applicants is a aajor problem, A whole ne-.j sar\^ice Is underway aimed.

at close CQO|seratioh in &he admissions area with the Regional Comraunity Colleges

o

6„ GraduatiotJ, Honors, and Segistration lists are preparedo Deficiencies
ase checliedo . - „ ,.

'

?o withdrawals are proceassd and refund of student fees aufchoriaede

Bo Pre^Registirations and registrations arc conducted for each semester and
the several SuM-asr Sessions

»

9,; Grades are received and checliicd before going to the loBoM^ ©f£ice<=

Grade ECforts are distributed and class standing recorded*

lOo More and siq^q the llegistrar'^'s Office is being called upon to furnish
statistical inforaiation for ,g,overns3enual and acadeaie agencies, eaiphasising

the need foe very complete aiid accurate records «,.





Ao Admisalons S^aSa Class 1967 and freiuld

lo Tstal Freshmen Completed Applicafcio^ii/s

^ga gomgn Mil
Sfipt. 1955 2,730 947 3,677
Sopfcs 19S6 2,748 1,264 4,012
Sept^ 1957 3,021 • l,?l? 4j;&8
SepCs 1958 3,547 tiSSl 5>408
Sept* 19S9 3,28S i»8?& - -5.162

Sept* 1960 3,668 2,271 5j939
Septb 1961 4,029 2,492 6 J 521
Sepfeo 1962 4i2?l 2,659 6,930

1963 4j408 3,139 7^547

2« Freshaan Sfcudenfcs Accepted and Em-^lled

Mea Wosaesi. *Tafeal

Septd 195S 698 . 390 ijOas
Sepgo 1956 723 423 1448
Septs 1957 730 . 536, l„266
3e£>t:o 1958 823 538 1,366
UepU

.
1959 1,13S 703 1,S38

Sepfco''' 1059 i,ao9 7E6 1»?25
Sep€o 1961 1,229 689 1,918
Sepfeo 1962 1,155 767 1,922
SepG» 196.3 1,287 999 2,286

^'<2Bciu<iies ifci'ansfeES and former studlents assigned to that classo

• 3d Sles Fr-eslimen (n^t iiicludlng esransfe?-, £orsi&r students ox

,

tkosa ^emsfiad^o

Said -and faid ifess

glass Se|^£ge^ PaM Mfchclraxm HSii-MSMt&xm
U W m W M W M U

1951 1037 §21 771 668 142 131 6E9 537
1962 i^n S^^7 926 660 190 124 736. S3S
i9S3 i7?5 lass 13IS 895 263 194 1055 ?oi
1964 172B 1202 1232 89S 280 189 952 706
1955 23.78 iJL7i 1444 88D 29S 198 IX4S 682
1966 2127 1318 J.400 1007 304 249 1096 758
1967 2421 1757 1519 12S7 318 281 1201 ..,99?

4o 3?es ceiU Qtig losa b<ised upoa fete auaiber selected

1961
19S2
1963
1964
1905

196S
1967

40 33
42 3J
40o6 43o3
44.9 41o3
47.4 4io8

48,9 42 .,4

50o4 43 a 2



-^



Se eunifflasy o£ Slew t%as1imen lip-^licati.oris

«

&o Total CompletCEl /ijipllcaliiong ?547

bo Total Selectisci ^spm h-gpltc&tiQm 4178 C55o3 per cent)

Co '^otal MafceiculateS o£ eliose Selected 2198 (B2.& pev cent)

a» Coli^fe Eoasd Scftoisstic Aftitudla fcst Scores

1. Ves^ssE

ItiSeryal

709
650
600

350
300

450
400

350

300

250

up
699
649
599
S^9
499
4«9
399
349
299

Tctal;

Females

31
52
17Q
266
2S4
139
44
B

^
995

3a

17,8
26o6
2S,4
13.9

993

99 o9

96,8
91o6
73=3
47 c2

ISoS
4o9
Go5
OoOM

_Hgrabe£

14

61
W-i
237:

314
252
119

24

$

I

IWl

2o liTumericai

Females

7c ctem ">^ iHtmber

Males

X o ^

S«2
12o3
20o2
26o8
21,

10.

2,

00

99o9

.5

,2

,0

64

Hales

e'vm %

99 »9

SS«7
93.S
81.2

34.2
12J
2.5-

OoS
Oo3.

o cum %

700 o op 2? 2,? 99 o9 71 6ol IGOoO
6S0 ° 699 84 8o4 97,2 141 12o0 933
6©0 <- €49 183 18 «3 88 c. 8 2S? 22o8 Slc9
350 o S99 247 24 o7 ?0,5

45oS
301 25=7 59 oi

SOO - 549 284 28.4 2S& 21=9 33.4
450 - 499 iQS 10o8 17 o4 101 8o6 11,5
im ° 449 38 5o8 6o6 30 2o6 2o9
3S0 <= 3&9 8 Qo8 OcS 4 Oo3 0o3
SCO o S49 OoO 0,0 QoO 0,0m = 299.

99,9
„G,0

1171 lOOoQ

OoO
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3o Compai'iSQtj Median .Scores Classes of 1965 and 1967

?esi>al - Numerical

mi '-

,

542S34

bo High School Ra&k CClass 19675

- Feaales

569

q Iftimbgy

top 1 '= 5% 224
6 -io 217

IX ol5 190
16 =20 104
21 =25 lOi
26 °35 97

36 =50 43
51 =73 18
76 =99

21 o8
l9ol
10 o5
10
9

4
1

160,0

100,0 75
77,S lis
SSo7 143
36.6 128
26ol 15?

15 o9 228
6ol 219
lo8 . 103

0,0 -ja
1191

571

Hales

6

9
12
10

,3

.9

,0

.7

13.2
19 <

18
8.

99 o9

,1

.4

i»MausmJ
99o9
93o6
&So7
7i,7
61o0
47 o8

2do7
10,3
lo7

^satisfsrs geptembe-g 1953 aad Steads

QE^lecsd Applieafcions and trends

&ce&pte<3i and la^o^led

Bept

Bep'c

1.959

1960
1961
1962
1963

SS9
518
499
67?
784
854

91

152
144
201
270
668

2., fsassfesB Aeceptsd

Men

Total

71
99
77
172
173
195

7

17

22
23
33
79





C AiSaaissimiB Bat» Fosiser Stisdemts Sepeesibej; 1963 smA ItstmA^

MgS

fen^v sfcodenes i^ sfeaeatQjfeS Ss^tea&dr 1958

?<»ss»v stmdeats ^e te»eae6t"«d S®pteid»e7 1961

FoxKfir stttdeaes t^io «e'»dBte?ed Sep6e&d»er 1962
?ecaer 8ttt<S«at& vho re^datesed Sept^E^er 1963

78 8
68 16
83 14
6S 25
106 32
12? 21

IM MM.

Be

fetal S«i? SteieaSs ipsiag Bm^&te'S S63

Hea 33 33 44 27 127
WOBtes 5 '«. 6 2 21
^eeai 28 41 50 29 148

Adaissisas ^ta Sp^iog S^sesiier 1962=63

iie» fsfishtaen 24
Ts&asiaza
U&S9 ^64 2
Slses ''SS 20
Glass '66 21
@Us8 ^^67 f

^enaeir Sfe@dea68 tegasaisg

@1&6S °63 12
Siasa °64 30
Slass »65 85
eiess "66 ISO
Class °67 12

Sade?g?a4aaee legist^fciea Se^te^es* 1^.963

1964 1965 19S6 1967

IM ^i^ .J^ lisii ^^ii ^1^^ ^^^i^

tub S@all:t&

total by elassse

76
118
149

29

3

301 539
2 77

1 216

35
21
24 53
100 2

356 541
3 91

14

32

209

413 767
4 84
8 129
2 275

44 =

18 30 2

710 491 1035

1221 1648

43
I

2 _10 I

Its iWs 674 ilP

i72?

701 2205 1771
a $2® 17

II S70 32
2 t4© 7

65 " i7@
51 " US

135 07

126 7 470
_.2t -42_

6881
S9 113

3976
345
602

145
242

999 4125 2757

2286

6382

—112-
7054





19S1 I93k 1031 2959
XfS2 2033 U64 SB€
ms 2367 U20 3487
1934 2479 iS24 3?0S
ISSS 2459 1169 3sa@
1956 gssx 1212 3793
liJS? 2650 I34S 3991
19SS 2?7a I.49S 426^
wm 3096 II6S 48SS
I960 3257 aoQo S25?
t@6i 3S4g im 5684
1962 i?59 23Sa €1.40

1963 4125 2?S7 €6S2

vm.t TsmHiB = fS'edassa Slea s»s4 Waa^a

^^. ^"^
I9SS 639 466 ?.04S

19S6 6S9 407 107S
l9Sf 754 416 1170
W5U 01^ Sf2 IIS^

m^ 698 S90 wm
IMQ . 723 429 1148
1961 ?3© S36 12§6
i9«2 $2g 5M urn
IH% X13S 703 IS38
1964 3.®0§ 716 1725
19€i 1229 689 1918
196S axus 76? 1922
1967 1287 999 22m





bJu

So Snsollsient freads « ft&simaa las'ol&ue&e by BchoolQ
At9.9 & Bu9;> Home

195S
1956
19S7
19S8
1959
19d0

1962
i963
1964
196S
1966
1967

540
522
377
S43
319

mi
694'

1164
116$
1468

157

213
277
$14
295
309
309
300
321
317
298
268
277

90
SO

127

11?
102
116
12?

130
lis

146
148
93
107

U6
125
173
115
13S

133

91
99
33
9S
86
61
55
69
92
80
86
93
92

a03
102
64
55
52

40
43
3S
37
25
26
37

6S

29
23
24
20
18
23
3d
63
62
71
6S
SI

23
25
21
Z5
39
37

36
42
31

®o llBd6Sfgs^ai«®6© Ssgisssaei©© - SiJ^iag Sessssessf 1962^63

1963
1964
196S
1966
196?

661
787
931

. 430

?el:al 3650

604
748

2305

96 129

7 o Sttss@£ Ssheel '^isdetgsaiiea.te M^let^&ti^m. 1963

loSi^l^L^

2

3
4

73
48
11
13
3

S SI





Sai«'«3raitf !SaH3ies'gyad«ats Special BtuS.itnte end Ua<S©i'grac2uatQa 2sfsia otli$sr

fecial Itidi^ijdu^s Mclvsi<iisiQ $}Mduat:& Sit^dexito

Be BtaferibottoB Qi UniSsi^siraduafce SjatsiSffieafe by ^feijaes <=> Beptmbm 106$

fiwjjficaxm Mm IM M^ J^

HietfobioJ^gf I. 4 4 6 4 S S 7 11 22 S3
S 2 4 2 ? 3 g 3 IS 10 28.

Eemmieu 3d 2 34 a 24 3. 22 I. I'iO &
Ensliah SS @9 6§ 105 SO iOi 01 133 2$$ 434
J 2ii@li^ 2 1 i 3 4 4 © £0 14 24
JJa6 02.1210214 ^ 8

19 6 3 10 6 32 S 35
Ass I 12 a 14 3 u 4 11 r; $t ss

S 5 4 5 3 10 2 3 U 23 37

i^oty 30 21 SS 22 t© 4S €8 31 260 139 S99
gsvejnsiajst S3 2$ 110 31 71. 31 5S 23 302 110 420
Matheasfil^s 4? 33 S2 41 09 49 S©S III £6? 234 SOI j

miUmphy 4 2 3 6 'I. S i 21 4 2:1 '

fhyeiao 8 ii S 231 g ai 4 61 9 ?0 i

n 23 4S 29 23 Z? 42 S4 137 M3 W& I

d I :i 2 1 ? 2 10 . ^2
I

fyaaefe 2 7 3 XO © 34 § SS 22 WQ ItZ
j

S^sai^ Q 6 1 9 4 13 3 Ia 7 39 46 I

Lata© 000000026 E 2
2 3 4 i f S 3 3 12 14 26 ^

2LS 26 IQ 2S S 32 14 -42 4>i. US 15§ !

.1 U 6 9 4 IS 3 8 16 41 S'l

la ;i0 28 IS m m %5 26 04 m mi
Pre Me^ 24 I m ? 49 l§ 7B 27 ii? 4S 232

i

Pff« SJst 1.2

,

21 as © 4^- i&S t 100
i

?g« ?at 0- 2 I 6 3 IS 7 21 II. 32
'

© J 8 ® it § 12 t 21 :

I Q @ 3f 25 3? 26- 63

3Sa 3«l. S3S 3S5 S^i 413 S'SS 0^2 2i§6 3.?6l -^951
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SMJI^S-SIJISS; 196?
M &7

Grand i'ofral

lorEicultute
Agtic icoit

Focdi Ecoa,

/iSric Sngin

An §eienca

Flaaat Path
FioTleulSure
Food Tecli

Food U$to

JLand tocfe.

?laae & 8oiJ, 8c

i

Tofcai Ag'i'lc

2

5
2

?

3

21
8

19
1

3

76

I

6

1

6
4
17

13
15

QoHejjQ of AgElcvtlture

28
1

2

1

5

i:i 1 2

3 I

1

I

5 3

11 4
15 1 26

20 9

IS i S

2

2 I i

30 4
ftj.

0'

1
'

1

2

24 3

12

1

2

21 3

22

7$ 2

50 'i

34 3
' 3
11 •J.

92 4 84 19

9

Z

I

I

2

Z7

12

i

2
24
22
81

SI
S?
3

12

345

i3u«s?icwluns 1964 is.fis

w
1%6 i§67 total feamd foi-al

w n w
«(UMt**i&UiJtJf»v» •tiemKWV<V.7«C3.-f:r3aev<C*^Tkit»,£:»'«

iciiojal of B ^
eea Bob
^ccQUEtiag
Sen Sb9 Fin
MaBagemeat;
llaslsetla-ig

2

as
1

3

21
2

30

3
a

155

S
4

3.

S 123

3
I

1

1

11 299
4
§5
5S
62
55

19

4
2

2

3

318
4
99

64
69

^'oesl B 4 118 5 19? 8 166 8 129 11 570 32 602

Sns;s^le«lt)m I0S4 1.9 5J 1,m& 19B7 irotai Bt^m'&

Mua&fMn

xKttia^iinnatt

3 100 2 ilS

?3

I IJ4 I a26 ^ 47© 483





40*

Carclcalus
M U

1966 X?JiS7 Sglill; Ggand Toea^

§ch£Q4jiOssMmim

Shem Sagin
(ilvil Bagifi

26
as I

38

I

26
46
63

13?
11

S6
33

195
i 12

IE
i 33

1 333

I 167

2.

1

2
2

334
ye

I6f
10
43

20
53 1

3
9

2

21
35

131 I

35
132

Sotal Engiit 140 I 216 2 '^09 2 2?S 2 MO 1 647

Cuj.'jrieulum J96S .196? ^
M W M W M Û

e^eM S^eal

Hes© Eeoa IS

focai loae Scoa 33

SG22lCttllJ® ISM

fo^l MiiSSixJS

21

gghpoX, Q|,...HQrag_ EoQTiorai.vg-

34 44 63 i?8

34 44 #S

t96S
M tt W

32

i2

4X

41

M W li i

Si

51 145

1.78

178

145

GisrsleuluBi .1964 1965
M B

1956 m? fpt-al 6i*attd f<irtal

feaea fE
Eec
Sec Ms?

School o;S Shvsical Iduatiloii

g 1 14 S 1? 9
2X 49 42 16 i28

14 18 IS 10 S7
<^ 9

.1.

S. 6 i. 2

1
X ii9

1 3

26

S7
.23

3

29 24 53 24

1964 !.9SS

4S IB 30 23. ISS 8?

1966 IMl fofcat

242

g5^stlcl

KJ£|]^S£«j£ttEiM'i£^£§IM

$
2

M
i

2.

IS

6 2 11 U

I
1

2

10

1 if 4
to***" 3 3S

14 20 42

21
41

62
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9o- WjsQ-Xstmtior\. m. Infces&IaMjjs O'J: Staclei-jts ^i'ogi'trasj Ajaiaesra&> Mourts HolydlsQs

do Spiking Sfimestcir %%^63

Sffiifcfe- to yni*?<23:slty

Bniirassifey fio AaUaorsi:

tJn-ivfi23ity 'UQ Smith

b, fsil Semessss IS63"4

CouTfaa umbss of Studenfcg

«'irS2 34 2
Bonatiy 66 2
sTS'SUCh 2 I
0pvetiWient 93 3
nutoty 82 2

Mathematics 30 I

tussiaii 64 I
SocieXog^; 78 I

Spjmish 62 I
S!sDfegy 54 %

Anthrop&losy 73 2
GeR^tse.DS Scieflce 21 6
GaOiOsy 33 3
dovei-TjEJsas 9S 1

nUkmy 66' I

Mitqxc 64 %
Soaio^-Ogy 70 a

Speech G4 I
Speech 88 I

Accoi.mfeitig 3.6 I

Comj^nt&s Science 21. %

EnfcoEslosy §S
Xiandscape iVrchlttjctm-Q^ ?4 ?
Boctology 10 I

Seoooffiiag S4 1

a^.stosy 44 1

Eeiigioa 24 3
Eeligioa 44 3
Eslig^pa 52 2

History 31 4B i

E^uaie 35B i

Kglagjon 23B i

^tft S? 1

Clt:bies0 i i

Civil. Engine GriiT-g 34 i

GoEgtitei' gcleiice 21 I

Go!n|?utej? Sc?,encci 52 1.

Govcfttmefiu Q5 !

^lechsnlcal Engtiieerlng I 3.

Mccliatuicgsl Bsgiiiee-clng 3S %

Masiila 22 I

PsycliDlQsy 65 I
Hiysj.CD '^ Hanors Gou3:s© I





MSo- loiyDlcs" to Unii?arsifcy

Bm-i^h to Vnivatsitf

S* ^5C>SUJS

SouEse

GoajputcK' Science 21

Hiilssopliy 261.

BQQial Scienss 69

^ecouittiag 25

Qe:^'iiiau 9?'

iistorf 53
Histox'3? 54

S'taeistics 5S

SeligiOtt 23

Scotiomics. 32S

ftenclt 314A

2

a
2
1

i
i
i
1
1

1

I

2

i

1

So Acadeaici Sfismissslts - .college s/ear 1962'=-*3

£ctolasl:ls Qismlssais Jaauasj? i9S3a includes tliosa dismissed feu'£ seinsCsfie^o

1963
1964

1965

8

IB

235
14
HE*

3

^fiifeSl

36

4?

-J?

VfO£ elussa fhsKe a*i:e 34 men and 6 XTOaea in the in 'dia Glass o£ 19&S who vyere

changed t'lritli aa academic dissiasai hnt ware allotTecl to sratws-B oa a





=13-'

Scliolasfei© Sisjniasals Snim ^963^ Sjsclydes those ^isaiissed hut seittStatedo

i??63 2 2
lf>64 15 2 17

1965 50 8 S8
1966 UB S7 aas
1967 _1„ _©„ _!.

23S 6? 303

fee rrea^ ia academic ^.isalssals £ei? fafeshiasn ifear,

1957 leS U70 8o8
1958 172 1162 14 o§

X959 129 iOas 11 o8
1960 Ih^ 1148 12 o

5

1961 167 1266 13c

2

1962 tU t$m 12.15
1963 270 1038 14//

1964 313 1735 IS.S
1955 406 1918 iloi
19SS 312 1^22 • 16.2 •

Co GsndiEi^ns of acf3<!ssae dietalssala = eollegfi year 19S2=»63

lo eiass off 19iS

ehffi^ stsdi a asuioiife vms wst dlstaSsgeS x2 the average tax the

<fsK0o A 0iaa»lail?re a.i?e3?sg6 o£ at lease lo70 ^sqalrsd fos

2o aiass 0£^ 1964

^amuasj'c. ©issaissel if £l?© easaiative atrerage t?aa fcelsw lc6 escepc
ahafc s«ch a saudese was ^ss «lismiased i2 sfee s^esrag« £©'i* eh©

thas suo^ a sltaaeaS was not disjaa^ssd iS the average &q^ tlie





So Slass o£ 196S

Jajiaasyo Msoilssal :i£ the ctccaXaeive e^e^agQ was h^hm taS €ixc&pt

thas such & s&adeat <ei;RS3 no6 dl^issed i£ the ei\?efase £o? tiio

cux7C3t: setae s&ei? tras 1^6 <9?.&i^e?<>

Joaec dismissal i£ the eusmiatlve average. %7as belot? tod esaeps:

£:&>at eiiseii a s&ud&ns xa&a nog; ai^d.sse«l i£ th& screr&go £©? £:lie

4o Sl<3ss ©i i9«6 '

3amiS£SfK> Bimd^sal M £^@o failed acai^aie eatisses t;£th a

3 gsade 01? higher was o&taia&S ist @a€U et l:he ot^^f se&^mi<:

ahafe sash a seadest was tisit dlsmiBsed ti th.& average fss? ^©

So Sekolasei© Psoljafetsa

Begimisg ^ J$^3 1963 thosg s%ttd€tats ^o £aile4 $:@ sske tlto ^teatisa
s^esage of Sliois ©less by ttQt sterss tfaaa 0ol oi a peist- wete ®3t ehasrsed

^£k ss aG;^&isi& disalssalo !&e^ 'sre^e aXlot-;ed i;3 folate .ea Sishslaseic

p£9l>a^i®ae

Seh©.l3sei© S'gabaeioB 3xmB 1963

©lass fete FeiBaM-
MOfVaSiGB^

Sf64 16 2 as
tmS . 39 .6 4S
1966 JI_ IS 72

Sotai in 23 JJS

Sa seae eases auhev ialit^&a vtd'Ie ^elB^tafced i»i6ls»«£' psobacioa by tSxB

isssd 6£ A«iaissli?aa aid Seeat^Sc

d.-. Saffiamry s£ Wlehdi^awala ^ €ollega yeas' i9S2-='S3 —c;^-
lo ¥i^^5fawais'da2iag S?aSI. sefflesCQKo

11^ Mil .^Si fe^fi
© M k? M 1 M H.

S?ia«m€lal I o6 142 5 2 ii

>©jfS3aat 4 I il 2 8 S 22 ? S8

JSiiiSaify laiistmeafe I «S ^goo =. g

Heal«k i «6 2 23S S 2S.
MasfK'l^gQ = t> => X. <== 3. " ^ 2

foeals ? 1 31 6 22 9 42 17 135





IS-

2o Wi£h^£*at:7al.s beewoea ehe €aX2. asi spiking ssmeseess

dismissal
MiiinQtty xrl'di

studies
Fisasaclal

2
4
I

2
2
J.

@

32

3S

1
i IS

2 f
€ a
2 i

M W

2

6
8
©
n
©

4 17

1

6
6

13 IB 28 122

3 6 Pieh^sawals iclusrirsg ^rtn^ setae-Sfiet

1

2
H

3

©
@
12

33

^62:^0335 19§3 J

% S
1965'

W6B
M 1?

8 6S II

3
S

s
©

8
6

I

1

@
2

3
.1

33

M§i

209

12
SS
31
2

37

3
6
n

419

1%7
H "!l

Mil

4,

Si X il^ !^ 4 i 11 S
FiBSncial si ii? 1 e 1 1 i I

S'srassfes I & G> a 1 c^ 2 e>

i I 8

£9 i

9 2

51111635:7 EiiXiseD3ert£ &a O I i3 Ci o a a

EeaJfih i .1 3 l 6 3 9 2

3 3 is 3 23 ? 34 16

!?ieh<Jrai-J'33,Q betwesn cnct af SI[isitig semi?ste:^ saa Septaaijei

i

20

s
4
33
2

25

9S

Eessoas lfS4 ism fofeals

U w m S 111 ^^ ...

. - -- ^ -r*.."'--''

ScIialasSis
de4:icieticy 3§ "? 'n s 6S 11 203

©iff£e«lty "Ntth

BUn&'i&B a J 2 1 4 I I©
WimiXiMi&l is 3 2 S I m
fgaasfes" 4'- S 6 7 S I 28
Personal 9 6 U 3 3 1 33

Mllitms BaiSstmeaa 2 o es <a O GH 2

Stea^t^' I o 1 e» CD £> a

Ssasoa ^mteo-Ku 11 4 w a2 s s 57
Hasjfl.sg© o 2 ts> g e=i

, 1 S

Totmla IIT' 2S 120 sl 8a 23 3?2





2c Qlaas and University yea3?ly gxade point averages 1962=63

QXass pi 1941 M&^^^ ^^ Sfcudepts Avesaee of AvorajR.e3

138^h 2.506
Women 916 2o7ei
Claos 2300 2.MQ

Cia^s. ojg 1964

Man a564 2eg42
Wotaea 1014 2 c "^36

Class 2S?8 2c319

2S43 2o025
lay* 2o30i
I2sy 2a29

2283 lc877

Class 3??? io97?

SUsa eg 196?

3? lo6©9
Wsmea 5 2o360
Slass 42 lo?6f

Ken ISll 2oUS
WcBQO 48<;}3 2,3?2

3= BaefeeXess D@gs«ses awaKded 1963^. 6£udent-3 who received degrees to eaieadar
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Supplement to Annual Report (63-64^)

PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID SERVICES

STAFF

The year 1963-64 has been fraught with many pressures mostly resulting
from the enlarged student body, but the staff of the Placement & Financial
Aid Services has met each and every problem with a willingness that is dif-
ficult to describe. Individual selflessness was evident throughout the
year.

Changes in clerical staff continue to plague us due to improved posi-
tions, continued education, etc, but our turnover is not excessive and is

caused by outside influences. Mrs. Hogan, who joined our staff last fall,
is a valuable addition. She has picked up our work quickly and is rapidly
acquiring knowledge concerning University procedures. Mrs, Sienkiewicz is

most knowledgeable of the total University picture and of these services
having worked in each phase of the operation. Mrs. Majeski, who proved to
be an outstanding aide in the office, must leave us in August to go with
her husband to his new teaching assignment. Miss Rosenthal has been of
great assistance in the loan area. Miss Wallner and Miss Noska have re-
cently joined the staff and we are happy to have them with us.

Miss Edith Antunes accepted the position of Placement Officer for
Women in August and has shown an ability for personal counsel with her
girls unmatched by her predecessors,

Mr. Lawrence is thought highly of by the students as evidenced by his
being tapped to Adelphia. He is devoted to the problems of financial aid
and has done much to aid our image in this area both on and off campus.

Mr. Terry, our new Staff Assistant, has been given a very broad scope
of affairs to accomplish, ranging from counseling students in Business Ad-
ministration and Liberal Arts in career orientation, and job assignments
for the new undergraduate assistantship program (work scholarships) , to
creating an IBM Fortran program at the Computer Research Center for com-
puting the need factor from parents financial aid statements ^ He has
entered into all of these activities in a most cooperative and enthusiastic
manner

.

Mr. Emery has again been plagued with a great deal of illness this
year but accepts his share of the staff load willingly when able.

FUNCTIONS

(In Alphabetical Order)

1. Career and Financial Counseling are the main raison d'etre of these
services. The staff endeavors to assist students in changing their
attitudes and behavior, or understanding them better, as they relate
to careers and finances. Individual and groups of students are ad-
vised on matters of concern to them and they are given the specific
information they need or require.

2« Draft Registration is a demanding clerical task which must be accom-
plished with regularity. Students are exempt from the draft only when
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the proper forms are sent in by this office. Much counsel is sought
regarding the military draft and other military programs inasmuch as
they strongly affect immediate career plans. 2,190 Selective Service
Forms 109 for Undergraduates and 103 for Graduate Students (informa-
tion that defers a student from the draft) have been processed in the
last nine months.

Employment Interviews require a great deal of advance planning. Dates
are scheduled one year in advance. Interview appointments for students
are made; employers are received, given credentials, explanation and
information on University procedures and policies; resumes and recom-
mendations of students to be interviewed are processed; and luncheons
and other arrangements are made for employers to meet faculty. 3,950
on-campus interviews were conducted by 375 employers.

Job Placement has been noticeably poorer this year. The cut-back in
defense contracts has been particularly felt here in the northeast.
Electrical Engineers did not have a free rein on jobs as they have
for the past 10 years. The so-called "teacher shortage" continues.
100 school systems sent administrators to campus to recruit teachers
at all levels from kindergarten through high school.

Occupational Information , employer literature, career guidance books,
pamphlets and brochures are received, catalogued and displayed for
ready reference by students. Information on graduate schools, fellow-
ships, assistantships, foreign opportunities, summer work, etc. is
included.

Loans, an integral part of the financial aid program, have continued
to increase both in number of applicants and amount of loans granted.
1,112 students have received $507,409 in loans from July 1, 1963 to
May 1, 1964.

Part-time Work is sought by many more students than jobs available.
The number of jobs has not increased in proportion to the increase in
size of the student body - indeed there has been little increase in
numbers of on-campus jobs for many years. The number of off-campus
jobs is insignificant in this area, 1,819 students participated In
some form of part-time work ranging from 1 hour to 10 months , earning
a total of $299,766.51 from July 1, 1963 to April 1, 1964,

Scholarships are being sought after by almost triple the number of
students as in previous years due to knowledge of the increase in ?i2e
and number of awards and the increase in numbers of students. 828
students received $278,365.00 in monetary scholarships in 1963-64.

Summer Employment , an important segment of financial aid and placenient
as well, does not receive the attention it should due to limitations
in staff time. There is a distinct need to upgrade summer job oppor-
tunities and to start early in the year to contact possible employers

^

This task is insurmountable as the student body grows unless a person
is employed to administer it for both men and women - at least on a
half-time basis.
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10, Undergraduate Assistantships , a new scholarship innovation this year,
brought awards with educational and academic work experience to 314
students. This program was received enthusiastically by participa-
ting faculty, staff, and students. Caution must continually be
exerted to avoid this program becoming a substitute or supplement for
menial jobs that currently are under the part-time work program.

11. Veterans Affairs continue to decline with only 30 veterans enrolled
under Public Law 550 (Korean War) , none under Public Law 891 (dis-
abled veterans) and only 39 under Public Law 634 (children of deceased
veterans) . The latter are expected to increase in the years ahead.
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(1963-64) ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID SERVICES

As per the memorandum from the Acting Secretary of the University dated
March 11, 1964, the following report of the Placement & Financial Aid Ser-
vices for the period July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964, is submitted. Complete
data on the class of 1963 is also included. Statistics on the after-gradua-
tion plans for the class of 1964 will not be available until September.
Highlights of this report appear under Functions in the previous supplement.

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64
Actual Actual

1. APPROPRIATION - Fiscal Year Expenditure Expenditure Allotment

Student Labor - 03 $2197. 27 $3753. 76 $2000..00
Travel - 10 619. 57 310..71 400..00
Printing - 11 - 83..08 100..00
Repairs - 12 23. 00 136.,84 80 .00

Special Supplies - 13 454. 37 1034..51 1100.,VQ
Office & Adm. Expense - 14 1718. 15 2534. 70 1000..Oj
Equipment - 15 72, 12 490..00 731. CO

2. PERSONNEL - Number in each rank

and

Sept. , 1961

1

Sept. , 1962 Sept,

]

. 1S5?

Director of Placement 1 L

Financial Aid Services (1 on sick
leave to

retirement)

Ass't. Director of Placement
and Financial Aid Services

Placement Officer for Women

Placement Officer

Staff Assistant

Senior Clerk & Stenographer

Junior Clerk & Stenographer

Junior Clerk Typist

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

2
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STUDENTS OR CLIENTELE

A. Students - We serve students in all categories of the campus - incoming
freshmen, undergraduates in all schools and classes - 11,623 visits by
students were made to the Placement & Financial Aid Services from Sep-
tember 12, 1963 to May 1, 19 6H.

Sept., 1961 Sept., 1962 Sept. . 1963
No. of Seniors to be served 1163 1291 118M
and counseled re career plans
and job placement

Frosh, , Soph., Jrs, ,counseled 200 150 250
re career plans (approx. figures)

Alumni served and counseled 150 150 205

Part-time student workers 2U00 1679 1819
(See Appendix A) (July-July) (July '62- (July '63-

March '63) March '64)

Students served and/or 910 1055 1112
counseled re loans (See
Appendix B)

Students served and/or 2600 3271 2991
counseled re loans (See
Appendix C)

Students served and/or 900 1390 2190
counseled re military draft
(See Appendix D)

Veterans served (See 187 71 69
Appendix D)

B. (1) Clientele - Employment Recruiters (See Appendix E)

1961-1962 1962-1963 1963-196 H

No, of representatives from 356 495 if75
firms, organizations and
schools.

Interviews held on campus 3095 4286 3950

(2) Industrial Representatives, employers from federal, state, and
local governments, and school administrators visit the office,
telephone, write, wire giving information on jobs, company policy,
aid to education, and request background information on seniors
and former graduates.
Parents, Incoming students, legislators, interested persons visxt
the office, telephone, write, wire, concerning scholarships, loans
and part-time work.
Semi-accurate statistics indicate the following figures:

From Sept. 12, 1963 to May 1, 1964 these services handled
Incoming telephone calls - 8,200
Incoming mail - 23,316
Outgoing mail - 17,339
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5,: PROJECTS AND PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

A. The new Staff Assistant (Mr. Terry) attended a 2 week basic training
course at the IBM School in Boston. Through additional study and
with the aid of the campus IBM representative, he is writing a pro-
gram that will enable us to compute the upperclass scholarship and
loan applications by machine.

B. The Director and Assistant Director (Mr. Lawrence) attended a Place-
ment & Financial Aid conference of New England State University
personnel iiivolved in these duties at Storrs, Connecticut.

C. The Assistant Director (Mr. Lawrence) attended the Annual College
Scholarship Meeting in Chicago and participated in a three-day
session on financial aid, in New York.

D. The Director and Placement Officer for Women (Miss Antunes) attended
the annual meeting of the Eastern College Personnel Officers at
Poland Springs, Maine.

E. The Placement Officer for Women (Miss Antunes) was acknowledged for
her part in the publishing of the Selected Poems of Jaime Torres
Bodet by Sonja Karsen and participated in ceremonies at Skidmore
College in this regard.

F. Our Staff Assistant (Mr. Terry) visited the John Hancock Life In-
surance Co. in Boston, the Worcester National Bank, State Mutual
Insurance Company, and the International Silver Company, on invita-
tion to learn job opportunities first hand.

G. The Placement Officer for Women (Miss Antunes) visited the New
England Telephone Company, Jordan Marsh Company, Filene's, and
other companies and a Library Conference to learn of job opportun-
ities,

H. The Director visited on invitation the Electric Boat Company in
Groton, Conn., the Continental Insurance Company in New York, the
National Security Agency in Washington, D. C. , the Union Carbide
Carbon Products Division in Columbia, Tenn. , the Irving Trust Company
in New York.

I. The Director attended a Peace Corps Conference in Boston with a
student representative (Donald Boyd)

.

J. The Director was named to a College Placement Council Committee on
Placement Guides and attended a meeting at Lake Tahoe, California.

K. The Director attended the Electric Council of New England - confer-
ence on Engineering Education with Professors Lindsey and Sheckeis
at Williamstown, Massachusetts.

L, The Director, Assistant Director (Mr. Lawrence) and the Placement
Officer for Women (Miss Antunes) continued membership on the Univer-
sity Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships & Financial Aid.

M. The Director, Placement Officer for Women (Miss Antunes) , and Staff
Assistant (Mr. Terry) attended the bi-annual conference of the
Eastern College Personnel Officers at Tarrytown. New York.
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. The introduction of a new Undergraduate Assistantship Program pro-
viding work scholarships for worthy and needy students.

B. Programming of financial aid data with admissions data into a pre-
select listing for easier screening and administrative handling of
freshmen scholarships and loans.

C. Setting up a new five-carbon award certificate for more accurate and
time saving ease of administration of loans and scholarships.

D. Initiation of loan and scholarship program for summer session.

7.J SPECIAL PROJECTS

A. Currently an IBM program is being written that will enable us to com-
pute the upperclass scholarship and loan applications by machine.
Within the next few weeks this program should be debugged and per-
fected.

B. A financial aid questionnaire is being distributed to over 5,000
undergraduates to determine general attitudes and requirements.

8. FUTURE PLANS AND NEEDS

A. As requested in the budget report I am anxious to add a professional
person and one clerk specifically for teacher placement. We are
also in need of an additional clerk in the financial aid area and
one to move from function to function as crash programs arise, as
they continuously do.

B. We are again in need of additional files - particularly to replace
some antiquated wooden files that are literally falling apart and
to contain the files of the growing student body.

C. A new adequate copying machine for the specific use of these ser-
vices is needed. Attempts to reproduce our material in other arens
and particularly out of the building is most unsatisfactory, frus-
trating and makes for inefficiency and waste of funds.

D. It is hoped that the travel budget of this office can be improved.
Many years ago the travel budget of this office was $1,M00 per an-
num when the functions performed were fexver and the need for pro-
fessional understanding and improvement was less important.

E. We again are in need of at least one new electric t^'pewriter and we
also need a dictating machine - preferably the portable kind.

F. Should there be a committee making a study of the future plans and
overall needs, responsibilities, problems, plans, etc. of the total
student personnel services as they relate to the fast growing stud^nL
body? We cannot serve students adequately or properly unless we
grow as the student body and the University grows.
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1961-1962 892 1508
1952-1963 903 1497
1963- '61+ (July l-Mar.l) 778 1041

Appendix A

STUDENT PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Total Students
Women Working Men Working Working Tot, Earnings

2400 approx. $290,000
2400 " 290,000
1819 (to Mar.l) 299,766.61

Julv - l-^-198i-tQ-Ma3Peh-l-s-1964
Stockbridge Graduate

1964 1965 1966 1967 and Special Students
No. Employed
from each class 440 499 356 207 i 91 216

Total Earnings
in Each Class$77,788.96 74,111.80 32,8

Earnings

Percent and No. of Students who
earned less than $100

Percent and No. of Students who
earned over $100 but less than $200

Percent and No. of Students who
earned over $200 but less than $300

Percent and No. of Students who
earned over $300 but less than $400

Percent and No. of Students who
earned over $400 but less than $500

Percent and No. of Students who
earned over $500 but less than $600

Percent and No. of Students who
earned over $600

Qu.iMsa. U ,1(15318 .3C 89,257.20

No. of Students Percent Working

978 54%

427 23%

166 9%

73 4%

61 3%

35 2%

79 5%
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Appendix B

University Loans - Short Term

Number Granted

Total Amount

University Loans - Long Term

Number Granted

Total Amount

National Defense Education Act
Loans

Number Granted

Total Amount

LOANS

1961-62

194

$27,430.00

1962-63

146

$19,941.00

1963-64
(July 1, 1963 to
May 1, 1964)

132

$20,048.00

30 34 34

$ 6,900.00 $ 6,675.00 $10,195.00

280 500 529

$132,875.00 $250,375.00 $273,200,00

Massachusetts Higher Education Loans
(HELP Loans through commercial banks
after appropriate clearance by
Placement & Financial Aid Office)

Number Granted

Total Amount

Total No. of Loans

Total Amount of Loans

405 375

$184,000.00 $178,000.00

909 1055

$351,205.00 $452,991.00

417

$203,956.00

1112

$507,409.00

Average Amount Granted - College year 1963-64

University Short Term NDEA HELP

$152,00 $516.00 $489.00
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SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS-IN-AID

A. Enterinja: Freshmen

No. of entering Freshmen applying
for Scholarships & Grants-in-aid

No. of Scholarships & Grants-in-aid
granted to freshmen

Total amount in Scholarships for
freshmen

Total amount in Grants-in-aid for
Freshmen

B. Upperclass

No. of upperclass applicants for
Scholarships and Grants-in-aid

No. of Scholarships & Grants-in-aid
awarded to upperclass students in
amounts ranging from $50 to $1300

No, of Undergraduate Assistantships

Total amount in Scholarships for
upperclass students

Total amount in Grants-in-aid for
upperclass students

Total amount in Undergraduate
Assistantships

19 61-62

1150

80

$20,353.00

$13,410.00

600

370

$82,000.00

$21,415.00

C. Total no. of applicants for
scholarships

D. Total amount of scholarships &
grants-in-aid

E. Outside Scholarships

Number of students receiving out-
side scholarships of which we
are aware

Total amount of outside scholar-
ships of which we are aware

2200

$137,178.00

791

Appendix C

1962-63

1450

100

$40,751.00

$6,174.00

1963-64

1850

215

$94,357.00

$3,378.00

700 -^ / o

621 613

314

$110,873.00 $163,200.00

$ 22,040.00 $ 17,430.00

? ;

' $105,800.00

2871 3842

$179,838.00 $384,165.00

o G

800 1879
(rec'd. by 1311

students)

$144,893,00 $211,314.00 $435,496.03

165 Students in Class of '64 received 201 out. scholarships amount 52,245.16
211 " " " " '65 " 282 " " " 67,8 48.09
209 " " " " '66 " 276 " " " 78,439.00
722 " " " " '67 " nil " " " 235,988.75
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Append i;^ D

VETERANS

Number of veterans enrolled for academic year 1961-1962 187

Ntwnber of veterans enrolled for academic year 1952-1963 71

Number of veterans enrolled for academic year 1963-19 6M 69

1961-62 1962-63 1963-6H

No. of veterans enrolled under Public
Law 550 (Korean War Vets) 156 45 30

No. of veterans enrolled under Public
Law 550 in GE Project (Korean War
veterans at Pittsfield GE Program) 2

No. of students enrolled under Public
Law 634 (I^ar Orphans) 22 25 39

No. of veterans enrolled under Public
Law 894 (Disabled Veterans) 3 10

NOTE: All training under Public Laws 550 and 894 automatically ceases on
January 31, 1965.

The number of children of deceased veterans under Public Law 634
will increase somewhat in years ahead.

MILITARY DRAFT

The office serves as a registration center for male students reaching
their 18th birthday. Approximately 150 students have registered for the
draft here.

Forms (109 and 103) for student deferment have been completed in trip-
licate - one copy to draft board, one to student^ one retained here as fol-
lows:

1961-62 1962-63 1963-6M

900 1390 2190
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Appendix E

EMPLOYMENT RECRUITING

1963 -6tJ

301 Industrial Recruiters held 2,943 interviews on campus

125 Teaching " " 653 " " "

32 Government " " 273 " " "

m Non-Profit " " 81 « " "

475 Recruiters conducted 3,950 Interviews on campus

SENIOR CAREER & JOB PLACEMENT COUNSELING

From Sept. 27, 1963 to May 11, 19 6M

391 Senior Women were interviewed & counseled by the Placement Off. for Women

194 Senior Men in Lib.Arts & Bus.Ad. were interviewed & counseled by the
Staff Assistant

139 Senior Men in Engineering & Physical Science were interviewed & counseled
by the Director

101 Senior Men in Teaching & Agriculture & Stockbridge were interviewed &
counseled by the Placement Officer
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Appendix F

REPORT ON THE CLASS OF 1963

The attached information relates to the after-graduation plans of 1,038
members of the Class of 1963. As is customary each year, notices were sent
to all departments listing the after-graduation plans of individuals who
completed their work in 1963 and the departments were asked to notify us if
they had information on individuals whose whereabouts were unknown to us.
This year we have come up with figures on 80% of the class which is very
good considering this graduating class had increased in size by 250 from the
previous year.

Interesting to note is the fact that a larger number haVe gone on to
graduate school than the previous year but a smaller percentage due to the
increased size of the class, 173 or 17% of the Class bf 1963 chose to con-
tinue their education while lUO or 18% of the Class of 1962 did likewise.
The rise in continuing education can be seen from the following figures:
in the Class of 1960 - 5% went on to graduate study; in the class of 1961 -

12%; in the Class of 1962 - 18%; 1963 - 17% (large increase in this class
as mentioned in the first paragraph)

.

Other significant facts include the following: 195 or 19% entered the
teaching profession; 38 are attending professional schools - 18 to Law
School, 11 to Medical School, 6 to Dental School, 3 to Theological Semin-
aries. Salaries for women ranged from $2,400 as sixth grade teacher in
Columbia, South America, and $3,000 as a college librarian assistant, to
$7,000 as a programmer. Salaries for men ranged from $4,320 as a sales
trainee to $8,520 as an electrical engineer. 36% of the employed graduates
are working in Massachusetts while 14% are in New York State and 12% in
Connecticut. These three states consistently draw the largest percentage
of our graduates. 21 other states and the District of Columbia received
one or more of our 1963 graduates. One woman and three men entered the
Peace Corps.

In the College of Agriculture 32% (27 out of 86) went on to graduate
school. Slightly more than 3% (3 out of 85) went into teaching.

In the Collejge of Arts and Sciences 20% (106 out of 532) went on to
graduate school and 14% (76 out of 532) accepted teaching positions. 23%
of the graduates in Arts and Sciences took non-teaching positions. The
number of unknowns is again very high in this College (129)

.

In the College of Education the 79 who accepted teaching positions all
entered the elementary teaching field. Only 2 went on to further study.

In the School of Physical Education 8% (4 out of 51) went on to further
study while 50% (26 out of 53) entered the teaching field.

In the School of Business Administration 40% (38 out of 94) obtained
jobs while 15% (11 out of 94) went on to further study, while a high per-
centage (22% or 21 out of 94) went directly into military service.

In the School of Engineering 14% (16 out of 111) weathered the on-
slaught of employment recruiters seeking men in this field and went on to
further study. 71%, including the one female mechanical engineer here,
accepted engineering positions.
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In the School of Home Economics » .where the demand exceeds the supply,
7 are known to have non-teaching jobs while 9 are teaching.

In the School of Nursing the majority have gone into staff nursing.

In the Stockbridge School of Agriculture Associate Degree program, 28

went on to further study and 59 are known to have agricultural jobs.
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LOCATION OF NON-TEACHING EMPLOYMENT BY STATES

State Women Men

California 1 9
Connecticut 14 17
Florida 2

Illinois 1
Massachusetts 62 76
Michigan 3 1
Minnesota 1
New Hampshire 2 2

New Jersey 3

New York 26 32
North Carolina 1 2

Ohio 1 3

Pennsylvania 1 8

Rhode Island 1
South Dakota 1
Texas 1
Vermont 1 1
Virginia 3

Washington, D. C. 3 4
West Virginia 3

Wisconsin 2

Wyoming 1
Overseas 5

IOCATION OF TEACHING EMPLOYMENT BY STATES

California 1
Connecticut 25 1
Florida 4
c'.B ine 1
Maryland 1 1
Massachusetts 133 5

Nebraska 1
ilevj Hampshire 2

New Jersey 2

New York 12
Ohio 3 1
Pennsylvania 1
Z'exas 1
Overseas 2

11
TOTAL, LOCATION OF EMPLOYMENT BY STATES

Ccilifornia Rhode Island 1
Connecticut 57 (12% of empl.grads) (5% tot. clas s) South Dakota 1
Florida 6 Texas 2

Illinois 1 Vermont 2

Maine 1 Virginia o
->

Maryland 2 Washington, D.C. 7

Massachusetts 276 (55% of empl.grads) (26% tot-.class) West Virginia 3

Michigan 4 Wisconsin 2

Minnesota 1 Wyoming 1
J.

New Hampshire 6 Overseas 7

New Jersey 5 Pennsylvania 10
New York 70 am of empl.grads) (7% tot. clas s) Ohio 8
North Carolina 3
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UHIVSRSITY OF Sa\SSAGHUSEI^S
LTSBAXCr.

AIMUAL EEPORT OF TM UNIVEESXTY LIBRARXAK

The fiscal year 1963/64 hse- beea one of the mos£ difficult periods in the

d&velopBient of the 'iSnt^etsxty Lifcrarj''. EeatTy pressi'.res to which the 51.ibrary v7as

required to respond occurred in the si-'eas of general acStaiaistK-ation, cataloging;,

actpiisitioas^ building plamiing and divisional libraries

»

I'he coEibiaed ittrpaet of increased eurcllu-ent and a developing graduate program

lavolving tv'jenty-two (22) fields of study require evaltEafcioa of X.ibrary procedures

in several areas, as is reported ia appropriate sections of this report.

As is frequeatly the situation in a rapidly developing University^ there has

been, little opportuaity to plaa a systematic developajeiJt of library resources ir>.

advance of the activation of the graduate prograai„ St'-ch few efforts as were

attempted were largely defeated by the fact that busy faculty have no tisae ia which

to aiake exteasive surveys of the Library needs of their particular areas*

Serious consiceratioa should be given, therefore- to the davelopiaeut of a core

of bibliographical specialists ors the Library staff. These highly™ traiaed and

highly- experie-iiced librsriana would be responsible for the development of specific

subject areas of the Library's collection. Faculty would be consulted to establish

the general plans for each subject area. Such a scheme should enable the Library,

on occasions;, to be ready to meet the detnands of the faculty ia advance of new

programs. Such acheae beccmes feasible only if substantial salaries are available for

specialists; oaly if substantial library book budgets approaching a ssiniasuBa of three-

quarters of a ffiillion dollars acnuallj^ are provided; and only if a substaatial pro-

portion of the anuual book budget is retained for expendittire by the Library staff

instead of being scattered ataong the departa^^nts of the UaJ.versity.
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All imiveraity library systems v7h:lch sro subjecCed to the vex'y srapid e-Kpansion.

of resouTces have perforce catne to the coaclusloa that only bj^ the liberal use of

oibiiographical experts oasi tha university collections be iateliigentlj? and systemati-

cally acfluirect.

A book btidgat of three-qtiajrters of a ijiillioa. dollars a yssr. a figure vmlch

bas bean suggested by the De.&n of trie Grciduate Sdiool is required if the. \Jni-jexsity

of Massactesetts Libsrary Is to build tbe sise collection ^jhicb is laeces^ary to austaiu

its e>r.tenslve graduate p^ograra, 'Ifsis stsm ox ifiouey, of coursa is staggaritig, and the

personnel S'squirestai'sts to spGiid the money wisely ajre equally o^ye-rwlielmiug; britj the

raagnituda o£ the task coiafroGtiag the XJoivorsity ca-a be isat only by such efforts.

Xa the late s-unsaer of l^S,- ^ preliiuiisary study of the po3^3ibX£ applications

of sxitomatlon to Ixbrcsxy procssses vras undertaken. Il^eaix Sdward liQOX& of the Graduate

ScliCK>l,^ the UHiverBity Librariaa^ asd Associate tjQi\-eJ:slty Librarisa -aad two cseffibers

of the IBM staff of the Springfield Office met sud ireachsd a poiat iss the developiaertt

of a system whsa review wita Uaivexcity Adaraistration was essential. At this tiiae,,

the University Llb3:ariaaj iiivited Dr. Ralph a.. Shiiw, R-ytgers University, School of

Lihysiy Seri'ice, to study the IBM proposfzl and prepare rscorcraeadatioES.

Pas'tiy in view of the cost of the equipraeat for autOEsatioa aad partly ia vie'w

of Br. Shaw's rscocffiisadatioa that autosiation be pastpoued, the investigatioss were

dropped ia the fall in favor of a more careful sxialysis of the existing Library

procedures. His report forras Appendix I to this report,

la anticipation, of a discussioa of the Capital Outlay needs lyith the Caucus

Planaiag Goracittee, the Library secured the serx^ices of Br. Keysa D. i-feScalf.

retired Birector of the Harvard Uaiveraity Library, forciaost library specialist in

the country^ to discuss the Library building seeds for the University, lis:* Metcalf

appeared on Becaiabar 8th^ 1S^3; as.d spent the day t-jith the Librarian and his staff

developing ssnsrai plans. A fojnnal report vjas submitted on Deceisjber 23;, 1963

;
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excerpts from this report: were used by the Libi'arian in his aieefci-ag with the Cainpus

Plarming CGiaaittee. Tha xe'pott is included as Agpendix^ to this Aanual Report.

The needs for a new building was based on - 1) the present iaadequate library

facilities for a graduate progran; 2) book stack space inadequate for more than

3 years of growthi 3) inadequate seating capacity for students including all of

the existiag departEantal libraries: k) the Library should be built in the iieKt

five years; 5) aecd for "concentrated use"., library chiefly for m•^dergrad^^ates,

which facility could be provided ia the existing library complex if a aew library

building were provided for research purposes.

As a result of the Metcalf Ssport^ the new Capital Outlay Ettdget provides for

library plans for 1966/67? a acw library building by 1969* At the present writing,

there are iotdications that a reasssssKcnt of these dates will be undertaken by the

University Adialadstration with the possibility of requesting plans for I966 with

coJEpleted building in I967/68.

Since February of 196^^,, when the Librarian was able to receive tacit approval

from the Unr-versity Adiaislstratiosi for the appoiatuient of two professional librsriaas

as soon as candidates could be fouud, lauch time has beeii speat by the key adsai^istra-

tive members of the Library staff in inter'/iewlng candidates.

The position of chief concern has beee that of Associate 0nivers5.ty Librariaa

for Techaical Processes^ which position, recomEended by Dr. F.alph E, Shaw as a

prime necessity to implemsat the drastic changes in acquisitions and cataloging

procedures recoxsmended in the Shaw Report,

At least two highly-experieacs candidates have been interviewed; hot'jever* the

srequireTEsnta for this position are even more demanding than tha candidates* experience

and the search for the proper person seeiss to be & long tera project and one which

will occupy 3RJch of the Librarian's titna.
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The seai'ch for experienced catalogers has been laost success-^tii and fouv

qualified ca».di.da£es have been secured as of June 15> 19^^? although their dates

for ?:eportiRg for work fall in the next fiscal' year.

One uafortuaate loss has been the riasignatioa of the Order Librarian^ \!ho will

take a position alse-ivhare. Uader his egis a simplified book osrdsz' procedure was

established which, enabled the catalog departmecit to siispiify cataloging routines

and expedited the flow of books to the cataloging operation,

A search is now undesTv-yay for an cKparisnced Order LibrajTian.

Ob. March 2?, I'^k^ the Library lost by death in the Catalog Depairtment, Miss

Mary A. Hex^itt. Hiss Hewitt f^as a vesy able and dedicated staff saeipier and her death

was a serious loss to the University Library.

Shis division consists of the Catalog Bepastment aad the Order Bepartment and

is concerned vith the acqxiisition^ cataloging, and bindiag of all library materials

acquired for the Uni-versity Library anid its divisional libraries.

The division has been under the administrative supervision of the Associate

University Librarian, Mr. Benton h. Hatch, who has had in addition, the extremely

difficult assignnient of carrying out the overall program for the acquisition of the

out-of-'priat hooka and the back files of joxsruala to develop the library resources for

th(2 graduate program. This -^sork has been very detaanding both in tis® and energy, sisce

with it come responsibilities for discussions with department heads and faculty library

liaison personnel to insure proper itaplataentation of pnrchasicg prograics, Uie work is

concerned as Tjell with improving the understanding of departaents as to what the library

is actually doing-





Hie Uaiversi-tj' Librarian wiierevsj: possible^ atterapcs to be in atteadance at

all ccEferencss v^ieli key faculty when discussions of library resources are uadervyaji-.

ISie isheer pressure of internal organizational desands as well as caispus library

problems and a iiraitsd SKount of public valations work has meant that the University

L?.brary has had to delegate to the Associate Librarian a very heavy responsibility

to jnaintain liaison mth the University Departments in addition to his norinai duties

»

With the greatly increased book budget of the past three years and the extreraely

heavy burden of boolc ordering and cataloging, it became apparent to the University

Adtninistratioa and the University Librarian that a survey and reassessment of current

procedures in both the cataloging and ordering operations should be undertaken in

order to ascertain whether applications of atitoiaation techniques could be undertaken*

Accordingly, the University Librarian invited Dr. Ralph R. Shat-j, Professor.

Rutgers iJaiversity,. School of Library Service, to mahs. a two-day survey of the

Technical Processes Division and subnit a report vjith recominendations for insproveioants

in the procedures. Shaxj spent October 3 ^-'-<3 K^ 19^3^ with the librarians reviewing

all cataloging and ordering procedures » "Hie geaer^al details of currant practices -iias

studied with a view to applications of automation and the results indicated that

autxjiaation;, at least for the present, would be costly and would not greatly improve

productioii.

On October kthf Br, Shaw met xjith the .^resident, Treasurer-^, Dean of the Graduate

School, Bean of the College of Arts and Sciences^ Assistant to the Provost^ Dniversity

Librarian and Associate University Librarian and in 1 1/2 hours, outlined his reasons

for not recociasadiug automation in any forai at this tima.. His chief concern was that

most of the cataloging practices involved qualitstive factors -sr^hich a machine could not

carry out witiiout •j.'ery coii^licated instructions. Shaw also indicated that the manual

work in ordering could be better performed by clerks than by crachiaes. !rha conference

wats most salutary since it helped to convince the University AdEiialstration that raore
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trained staff and a revision of current practices should allow the li.hxa.xy to

adequately cope xi^ith its anticipated work load of the i'mraediate future.

The Shaxj Report made the following recoii-sisriclatio-asj

1. Full use of Library of Congress Catalogiag in all details; original

cataloging to be limited to those titles not previously cataloged by LC

2. SeproGUCtion of all catalog cards by the. library througli use of

lEultilith equipaeat and Library of Congress proof slips. Purchase of

Library of Congress catalog cards should be very drastically curtailed

since cost and the time lag in securing cards was too great. Present

use of FlesoxjriteJf was too slow for card reproduction.

3. Aa augEientad processing staff, especially professioaal staff should

bfe considered. Clerical staff shcald be iucressed as it was found TiScessary.

k, Creatiott of a highly paid positiai.-s of Associate Uaiversity ICsibrsrian

for Techaical Processes should be sought iiccied lately sIrcs the present

Associate University Librarian. Mr. Hatch;) had sauch store than be cotild

cope with ia addition to his very Important task of implementing the

resource ac<|ui8itions program.

As a result of the surtrey^? a sx^bscripCioa to X.ibrary of Cocgress proof slips

was instituted acd a contiauing study of tsethods of card reproduction has beea

carried out. Several libraries vjore visited during the year by staff members to

view card ^eproductioa processes aad types of cqiTipntent utilised.

Hie complete restudy of Tjjany cataloging procedux'es has continued during the

year with a considerable increase ia production. Hoxv-ever;, it is evident that further

woxfe must be done to streaiHlina the cataloging practices,

Appendis C records tlis number of boolcs cataloged and the ^.igures show some of

the results of the streamlined eataloging and order p??ocedures. In the siiddle of

the fiscal year, the §250;, 000 BanMiead-Jones funds xjere added to the Library Budget,
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whicli very appreciably increased the number of books to be ordersd. The systeta

was able to absorb this increase of ICO perceat in the work load. It raiist be

reiaeinbered, too, that a large part of the material purchased •is'ill appear ia next

year's Statistical Report.

The activities of each of the two ttaits ordering and cataloging follox-xs:

Catalog Beoartiaent

Xu lice with the arecoEsisndations of the Shaw Report as noted above, the

Assistant University Librarian for the Catalog DeparttKent and the Head Cataloger

have worked with the University Librarian, aud meisbers of the staff to revise and

codify the cataloging procedures for books^ serials, theses aad saoaographs in. aeries.

Ejaployment of the Kero2c Scproduction Center^, Boston as a teis^iorary lueasure to

repx'oduce sets of catalog cards at 5 cents per card was begtm in DeceE:i)er 19^3

after experiffiEtttation vsith. other tevaporary methods proved unsatisfactoryo;

Investigation is now underway to make vse of tjrped multilith masters and

xerox masters of Library of Congress proof slips xchich are to be used on the new

nultilith equipment of the University Duplicating Service. If triis is siiccesofui,

all catalog cards would be produced on the cajspus. A feasibility study is aow in

progress and it is hoped that a worfe load pattern and production tine schedule can

be worlced out between the Library and the Duplicating Service.

By May 1st of this year, catalogi-ag product3-on had increased by alaaost 10 percent

over last year despite the loss of two monographic catalogers to the department during

the year and the ajnount of tiiEe necessary for review of procedures and practices.

^Serials^. and .Binder^^^^ Section^
^

During the summer of 1963^ sn ititensive search was made for an experienced

serials cataloger since the Library had never had a position devoted entirely to

this particular phase of cataloging work.
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A Seriais Gatalogei- was appointed and took up her work in the section on

Novetnber 26, 19^3 She has cpeiit a considerable amouat of her ticia ia Aeorgatiising

and fornjaliaing the procedures for the handling aud catalogiug of serials. In

addition, she has provided guidance to an augaentad serials clerical staff. She

has also provided greatli? iatensified in'^training suparvisloa for an assistaat

cataloger,

A central serial check-ia file has been established x^ith an entirely rew-oaped

record system, Work is proceeding toward s one record system for current issues^

bound volumes and volumes awaiting binding. It Is also hoped that an IBM serials

record system can be set up to provide a seiai-aanusi print-otit of all aerial titles

Includittg holdings and location information on catapus to be distributed to all

faculty- The University librarian has currently a Eesearch Council grant to study

these details.

The Bindery Ifait has laade much headway dt\riag the year in cleanisig up the large

arrearages of unbound periodical volumes in the dapartHiental librari-ea. The ta^jo

full titae staff tjietabsrs in this departteent have helped graatly to improvB the liaison

betc^eeii library and departments, although there is still too aauch binding of duplicate

sets of periodicals to satisfy the vanity of individual departments.

A tf'ial x^as made in placing a special binding bid for binding and rebinding of

books and ^labouad Ewnographs based on the bid spscificatioas employed by the Library

of Coagres?,. The results have been ciost successful not ouly with regard to costs,

but also to service and type of binding.

Order Departmeat

On July 1, 1953, an Assistant Order Librarian was appointed to prov^^e the

Associate UniverGity Librarian with a trained and experienced person to assist in

organising the work of the department and to assess the order practices and suggest

pos sible changes

.
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During the relatively quiet period of tlie symrcer,, a coucaatrated effort v;as

made to organise the collection of the United Nations Documents acquired by purchase

in 1961 and to provide a basic shelf list and check recoird to p.ake these docuisents

more readily accessible until such time as they could be given full cataloging,

T.n addition the backlog of purchased but uncataloged books was reorganised

and the rcecosrds consolidated.

As of August 23,» I9^h, tfia actual supervision c-f the Order Cepartsent was

turned over to the new assistant who t^as given the title of Order Librarian.

The t?ork of reorganising the department has progressed syeteiaatically since

SeptcE^ser 19^3- ^'^tie department has expanded from a group of four to fi\'e assistants

in Suisaner 1563 to ten personnel in I^Iarch 1964-

Cruer files have been consolidated, searching for bibliographic details on

book orders has been stsadardiaed; :Ln\7oice pajntaeut procsdttres have he^rx siniplified

and brought up to date and books receii'ed are forwarded for cataloging within a day

to a day and a half after receipts Mew order fomis have been designed and are now

cBiployed. These foras could ba used in an automated system at a later date*

A professional cataloger was transferred froia the Catalog SepartTnent in mid*'

December to expedite the checking of bibliographic data for all current books received*

A system of budget analysis and control was instituted which nov? provides a complete

analysis of departmental book allocations, as well as espenditisres by categories of

all library funds. In the future^- unreuiitting faculty complaints concerning uses o£

library funds can be fully answered by the documsntsd record.

On June 22j l.S6h^ the Order Librarian indicated that he woiild resign effective

August 31^ 196^^. The search for an esrperienced acquisition librarian is eurrentl3'

undervjay. .
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This division is con^jrised of Circttlation Departineni:, Reserve Desk, Reference

Department, Microfilm and Coiiying Services and The Divisional Libraries and is

headed by en. Assistant University Librarian for Eeader Services. Each of the tmits

is concerned with the responsibility of providing boolis, information, or services

to faculty and students.

Buying the year^, an acalysis of the -•:Drk of the Circulation Desk indicated &

very erratic pattern of usje of library resources by faculty and students x\7ith

extrensly high service detaands in Deceiabei*, April and tlay. Tliis is quite contrary

to the use pattern of previous years as indicated by an aaaljrsis of the annual

statistics of other years. There was a tread towards heavier use of library on

Fridays and Saturdays.

The sttost constant probietn throughout the year for the Circulation Bepartroaat b^s

bean the aver inc?reasing burden of calling in overdue books and the failure of

students to respond to overdue notices. This lack of response is largely due to

the antiquated 2-cents a day fine which has obtained fsrom tiae iMttamorial. A

concentrated attempt on the part of the University librarian to correct this evil

with a proposal for a 5~cent per day fine was postponed by Provost Woodside. An

adequate consideration of this probleia by the University AdsEiaistratioa roust be

fortheoEsiug in the iatinediate future. A survey of the practices of fifty other

college and viniversity libraries indicates a lO-cent per day fine as a very realistic

goal.

Owing to the present cumbersome system of circulation involving the 'ose of two

book cards, a study of circulation systems at other institutions has lead the library

staff of the Circulation Desk to plan for the adoption of a new systeia involving use

of spot carbon duplicate -call slip with use of a transaction nutaber. This systen

allows for the inaaediate availability of s returned book for recirculation, thus

elisdnating a waiting period for discharging the book for as siuch as four hours

vjhich is presently the case*
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The Reserve 'De.sk continites to remain the itiost steady contact point bett-7een

undergraduate and library. At this desk are placed all the required readings

for the largest proportion of courses giv^en on the canipus. As a result of the

need for longer hours of library operation, this desk is staffed front 8:00 am

to 12 midnight (i'londays - Thursdays), 8;00 am - 10:00 pm, Fridays; 8:00 am -

5:00 pEi, Saturdays; 2:00 pia - 12 midnight^. Sundays during the academic tera.

Because of the ever Increasing size of the Reserve collection and the conse-

quent 'withd3:aisfal of imaay important book titles froxa the isain stack to the restricted

control of a Reserve system;, a plan is now in process of formxlation whereby the

purchase of duplicate copies of important titles will be made in the interest of

maintaining circulating copies for graduate students ^sjhica will not be subject to

the restricted circulation of the Reserve Desk, Such a program is a costly one

since the largest portion of books of key importaace are in. the category of out-of-

print EiaterialSo

In March 19^3; the University Library began operation of a copying service

employing a Xerox $Xk- Copier, with the assistance of a trust fund gsrant fscsa the

Eesearch Council. The service demands upon this machine became eictreiasly heavy

and since. g.p feasible means were present to reimburse the Library for its outlay

in supplies and operational expenses la excess of the grant^ a plan was sought

whereby a reisuburseable accomtt could be set up x»ith the Student Union operating

the servi.ce under a University Trust Fund,. Transfer of the service to the Student

Union was effected in September I963? not without some comments from the State

Auditor concerning the unbusinesslike handling of the service by the University

librarian.

Dlsrisional Libraries

The continued existence of the nineteen small- inadequate and v&r^ inefficient

departmental libraries is a serious cause for complaint by the research oriented
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faculty aad graduate sfcudents. Thz University Librarian is very aware of the

situation, but is unable to accos^plish much uuSil fchs University Admitiistratioa

is prepared to enuaciate a liuch firiissr policy requiring amalgajnation into econ«'

oiaicaily feasible xanits for support.

The inadaquacy of these collections from the point of view of library

resources; cost and duplication^ and laclt of adetjuate service^ is a glaring

exau^le of tlia lack of an adequate K-aster plan for tlia deveXcpsKsBt of the

educaticmal program and its supporting services.

For the past three years the Faculty Library Conaaittee has devoted trie

majority of its sessions to devisiag a feasible schese for a group of divlaioxial

librasries to be located -efeere possible in close proximity to the disciplines

concerned. Such a plan vaa sufeatitted to the Prox'ost of the University in

January 1963 aad was accepted shortly thereafter by the University Adsdnistration.

Education Library

^te divisional library for the School of Education vias established in the fall

of 1961 with an essperienced librarian in char^* Xhe auclcus of this ccXleetica

was a rather badly decimated departmental collection forn^rly housed in Mschiser Hall,

Xn this past fiscal year, a great deal of haadt?ay has baen made by Mrs. louise

Addison, the Librarian, in developing the Libraary. "She staff coi^l^iaent has coe~

sisted of at least ixjo part tisse to full titae clerical assistants as well as sis

teaching fellows (part time) and at least two student assistants; the latter two

categories ttormally provide the coverage for week ni^ts and Saturdc^r hours. At

present there are no Sunday ho-ore of operation*

During the year, the Librarian has undertaken the cataloging of a large collec-

tion of curriculum guides for which there had been no card catalog. In addition,

the collection of older books from the original departjcantal collection were

reclassified from Dex-7ey to Library of Congress. A corrected card catalog for the
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Education Library has been made without; ufcilisiag fcba services of the overbrudeaed

Catalog Department of the University Library. The transfer of back files of

education, journals is now underx^ay and shoulld result in a greatly iiaproved periodical

collection for the School of Education.

In summiag up^ the Education Library has had a very significant increase in

student and faculty use as thex'e has been a T3 percent increase in the number of

books circulated in the present year over the figures of I962/63.

?reliiflinary discussions are now underway for a plan for a larger library

facility to be included in the next building fox Education. The University Librarian

and the staff iimtediately concerned are of the opinion^ that the present facilities

will be inadequate within the neat t^?o or three yearis if growth continues at the

present rate.

JtorriJAJji^rar^

In late August 1963^ a transfer of the library collections of the departments

of Botany^ Geology;, Microbiology,, Public Health and Soology was made with the aid of

student assistants under the direction of the Heed Cataloger;, Mr, George Ifeight of

the tJnlversity Library to a central location in the Morrill Science Center., Room ilk.

After negotiations with departisant heads snd the Bean of Arts & Sciences^ this Librarj---

was desigiiated as the Horrill Science Library i»hich will forsa the Biological Science

Library for the University Library systeia.

The consolidation of the several department libraries in the Biological Sciences

produced a basic working collection and indicated the need for the appointriieat of a

trained librarian to supervise the ne^? unit. Miss Vera Garin was appointed Librarian

in Aiigust 1963 as a EiaHbor of the University Library staff,

The Library has been staffed with a Libraticn^ .two part-titna assistants and

four student assistants, '^etj liberal hours of operatioii Tse:y:e established and the
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use ifitatisfcics for this past year have indicated that ehe factilty held a very

exaggerated Idea of izhe aeed for long eveaing aud weekead lioui's cf service. A

reappra5,sal of i;he schedule of lnoiirs is indicated siisce the library freqiieatly

remained opettmth no readers after 11:00 pia.

The most cvitical needs for this libr;?.ry miit otbet" thaa for greater reader

space acd maxij itsore shelves for book storage are & eeiaplete library card catalog

and a reclassifying of all older books ar.c] serials from the Dewey to Library

of Congress Classifications . At prescat, the chief activity of the staff is

locating boolcs since there are jaaay boofes in the collectioa for which thejx'e are

ao catalog ca?:cls except in the isain H.ib*:ary card catalog.

A Morrill Library CoBEiittee vss orgaaxKed informally amoisg the departissEta

and the Uaiversity Library as socc as discussloraof costsolidatioia began in the

spring of 19^3. The CoEimiteee has fusnctioue':! most cooperativaiy and all departments

except Geology, have displayed a willingness to abide, by the rales set up by the

Goiffiaittee.

The University Librarian wishes to cite particularly, the xirork of Dr. Harold

Sauch of the Zoology Department for his iscportsBt help ia chairing the Coaimittee

and keeping the departmeats infonsed of chaages in Library Policy,

It is to be regretted; hosv'ei''er,, that the attitude of the Geology Departe-eat

has shown a singular unwillingness to cooperate fully

»

I'wo Very isimortaat results of the amalgaBStiug of the holdings la Biological

Scieuioea are;

1, By bricgicg together the journal files, it was possible to begin

the transfer from the main Library of back files of important jouraal

titles to augiuent the Morrill collection,

2, It Tfiade possible a large expenditure of federal funds from the

EaEkhead-Joaes Act to provide for the purchase of additio-aal serial

files for the Biological Sciences.
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Altogether it would sasra that the first yaar of operation of the Moirrill

Scieuce Library as the. second divisional "J.ibrary unit has proven to be a success

and should lead to the eventual sxpaasion of this unit to an excellent workiiag

library in the Biological Scieiicea,

la July 19^3^ the Library of the School of Engineering was transfarred to

the supervisioa of the University Library and the clerical assistant wo had

been io. charge of the collection on a nine months basis^ becaaie a f.-all tir&s. Eeaiber

of the Library staff. IStis divisional library t^ill eventually becoEse a part of

the projected Physical Science Library which will fee completed somctiajs during

the year I966. Throughout the y&a-^, the Assistant University Librarian for

Seader Services has been in close constiltation mitb the Cean of the Graduate School

and the subcoraiaittea on Library Facilities for the Graduate Eeseasch Center to

develop plans for the Physical Science Library. It is contemplated in this divisional

unit to bring together the existing departnentai libraries of Chemistry, Engineeringj

1?hysics. Mathematics and Statistics to -provide one integrated library -anit. A

trained experienced librarian and s%jpport staff t-jill be provided under the supervision

of the Univei'sity Librarian.

Psychology Library

In September 1953j. after much adiainistrative indecision, the Library of the

Psychology Bepartjaent -was moved into the old Reserve Book Seadiug Sooas (liooai 615)

of Che Goodell Building. !She Librarian agreed to provide long hours of service

to satisfy faculty and graduate school detsaads. The acritaony and senseless lack

of cooperation which this move precipitated is an tmfortunate exaaple of the lack

of understanding on the part of the faculty for a sensible plan for the adssinistration

of library facilities.
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Careful evaluation of the use of this collection have boxaa out the

Librarian's conteution that the hours of oi3G>ration to midnight weve entirely

um-rarranted and aa unjustified budget expense. Reduction in the number of hours

froni mdsight to 10; 00 pm are to be effective iti June 19^3 a^^Q will be ir* operation

dtiriag the comirtg academic year.

The transfer of the Psycbologj' -matex-ials to the main Library has made these

insportant librai-y materials generally available to the University campus.

During the spi-ing of l^k, a taeiabe?: of the Faculty Library Committee frora the

College of Agriculture (Mr. Thomas IPozt) and the Assistant University Librarian for

Reader Services conducted an exploratory survey and developed a proposal for the

consolidation of the various departiaent libraries of the College of Agriculture,

The serious deterrent to iis^iHediate iraplerisntatioa of the plan is lack of adeqi'-ate

apace in any existing building available to the College.

Personnel

• During the year the following changes occurred among the supervisory personnel

of the tmits of the divisloa»

Mrs. Ena M. Cane resigned as Ci'rculatioa Librarian in Ax^gust 19^3 sad Mrs.

Teresa J. Hartwell succeeded her in the position. Mrs, IIartx?eil had previously

served in the Serials Unit of the Catalog Departiaent.

Miss Barbara Alcorn resigned as Reference Librarian on August 1. I963 sa5

was succeeded by Mss Phyllis JoycC; fontterly Reference Librarian at the University

of Hhode Island.
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Library ProblcES which Eust be coEsidared in the ijamedlate future
MmI I i«««mtit' 1^1 iw [ >:

«» w-*Ji»j»w I i jtW^iWff

1. Adequate professional staff for library, IMs catrioB with it the realizafcioa

that applicants fot* positions lauat be sought in the period Jaauary - August and

that snaoy positions requirf-ng specialists laay sot be f3.lled without a two-year

search. Coasidejrable expenditure in advertising in professional journals oftea

will be EeCQSsary.

2. Proper aoa-ptofsssional support staff la the classified service are ascesssry

on a ratio of about 1 1/2 aou-pjrofessional to 1 professiocal positioas, Positions

must be appropriated ia the grades requested and aot at acy grade the Legislature

wishes. At preseat^ because of the •- in lieu of status - too jsaay positions too

highly classfied for the personnel available or the job requii-eseut; the iu lieu of

status iHust be employed which is a cource of soise etabarrasmeut when budgets are

reviewed.

3. Proper piaisaiug for riew library building at the earliest possible date; such

a library facility to be planned for the research arid gt?.Stiate prograss.

Pressat library cowplex to be cousiderecl as a coacaatrated use coilectiou

with special esphssis oia a selected core collectioa for undergraduates.

k. Greatly eaipanded book budget geared to an aartually ascexsdiag scale to provide

greater library resources as graduate program accelerates.

5. Adequate plan for setting vc^ and adiaj.iiisteriag divisioiial libraries on the

caiupus. Acceptance by cJaivar'sity Adaiaistratior. of a proper plan, such as that

sulanitted by the Faculty Librsary CouEnittee in I963.

6. Proper adciiaistrative support of the housekeeping details of the Library,

a. fines and cl^arges for failure to reply to library requests for

overdue books
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b, replaceicesaJ: charges for lost boolcs

c. faculty replacement of lost boolcs and acceptance of annual

checkup of books charged to fac-alty

d, adequate control to provide lEiraediate corrective actioa :lu

the case of "problem" studeiits. graduate as well as undergraduate,

who ignore all library ^ules

e. adequate hours of library- operation but ateays vjitbi aa opportuaity

to reassess grossly exaggerated deiaaads for hours ia some of the

departjaental libraries.

?• Proper acquisition plau. for library purchasiag p^cograra for books and serials

with adesjttate cooperation from Deaas and Oepartiaejit Heads to assist the library

in anticipating teaching needs.

8. Development of a plao for siibject specialists to be Eeabers of the library

staff to assist ia a proper library acquioitious program. Such persoEnsl to xrarlc

closely xd.i'ii faculty ia laakiag decisions on the purchasiag or library resources to

augtsent the graduate aad research programs withiu the Uaiversity.

I 33© parfticularly indebted to Mr. Robert M, Agard, Assistant Uuivexsity

Librarian (Reader Services) for his sssistasce ia revising and saumiarisicg Wf

origiual draft report*

Respectfully submittsd;,

Hugh MoatgoBiery
Uaiver&ity Librarian-J

Ih October isShr

/lee
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Appendix A

UMiyERSiTY OF JiASSACHUSETTS

.. iSBRARY

STAFF ROSTER
Hay ISSk

University Librarian
Adm I n i 3 1rat

\

ve Sec reta r

y

Secretary

Associate Librarian (Technicai Services)
Secretary

Order Librarian
Bibliographic Reviser
Bibliographic Searchers

BSning Clerk
Accountant
Typists and Order Assistants

Assistant Librarian (Catalog)
Hesd Cstaloger
Cata!og©rs

C«3ta!og Assistant
Documents Assistant
Typists an^ Junior Assistants

Hugh Hontgomsry
Dorothy tfestle

MrSo Hatha! !e iL Ryder

Benton L, Hatch
Mrso lr©n© M. ferrissey

Lloyd J. t-touser

MrSc Betty Jean Jackson'^

Krs. Herguerite Alien, Mrs. Kay Dufeose,

Hrs, Catherine Merrittj John H, S lattery
Mrs, Dorothy Anderson
John J, SuU ivan

Hrs. Gaya BrodsiltS!, Charlene Brown,
Mrs. Pauline Qumontj Mrs, Harls Squires

Irene Kavanaugh
George Wright
Warr©n F, French,

Will lam <^!nn,

Hrs , Lou 3 se Wh I te

John Qnatek
Sirs, fsabelle Kldder-^^ Mrs. Helen Mahar,
Mrs. Avis Richardson, Nancy Rule^
Mrs . Paul I ne Woodford

Mrs,

Jack S,

Mary E. Larson,
Schul t7.

Serials Catalogers
Serials Assistants
Bindery Supervisor

Bindery Assistant

Assistant Librarian, l^eader Services
Secretary

Chief Circulation Desk
First Assfst'ijnt

Assistant In charge r. Psycho
Circulation Assistants

R.lt.

Reference Librarian
Assistant Refersnc© LI brer I an
Reference Assistant
Heads interllbrery loans

Cpro?yn Bucknell ^ Bops 61 1 son
Hrs. Virginia Foot^ Hrs» i/lnnlfred Ollvar
Mrs. Virginia Rodgers
Hrs, J&idlth Webber

Robert M, Agard
Mrs. Ilarjorle {llrilan!

Mrs. Teresa Har'twel!

^rs. Biedrs Hayes
Mrs. Hyoung H©Min
Mrs. Joyce T, Arrisri'^, Joan Y. Besuregsrd,
CaroSes Cohen, firs. Judith A, Colby*.
Mrs. Ann ESdredj, Mrs. Ann Gventsrj
Donald C. Pelkeyvv, Carol Reynolds*

Phy! ! i s Joyce
Joyce Merriam
Ransom Waterraan

Wartln C. Hubbard

* Part time
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STAFF ROSTER
May 'iS&i' Append 5 K A

Chief Reserve Desk
Assistants

Supsrvtsor, Per sod! cal Room

.E^".cg)Jio.O-j?j.Mgry-_.

Librarian
Assistant

Sneineering Li bsrary

Library Assistant

£brr£n,^JJjbrary
Librarian

Assistants

Mrs. Genevieve Hamilton
Mrs, Virginia BabeUs ;4rs. Sally f4. 'rfc6\?srd

Hrs. Wancy A. ftoorsj Hrs, Fs-ancJs Rodxviell

Hrs. Evelyn Coburn

¥irs. Louise A. Addison
Mrs. Mary A. Kosakowski--'*'

"S. ^ksrgaret A. Kliey

Vera Sarin
Mrs. Carol HjHon*''', Mrs. Barbara Hedlar''

* Part tftste
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Appendix •

UMIVERSSTV OF MASSACHUSETTS
LIBRARY

ActjuFsl tions and Cataloging Statistics

Total Titles Cataloged 12.635

1

Tota! Volumes Processed 20,^41 2^,485
Total Volumes Withdrawn J .206

., ! \^Q3

19,235 23,!?6

Total Volumes Added * Purchased:
Boolts 1^,3^ i 5,338
Serials .4.9^2 7J37

19,288 22,535

Total Volumes Added - Sifts:
Books 722 1,019
Serials J^ _J|1

M53 1,950

Total Volifnes Replac^^i 298

Total Volumies In University Library System

27! s226 29^,672

Total Volumes Irs Separtinent Libraries

68,886 77,577

Reclassification, July 1^ 1962 - June 3©, 1963
Books reclassified from D©«fey to LoC. ClessSf Icatlosi

Titles 1,030

Reclassification, July 1^ 1963 - June 30, 196^^

Titles 854

Volumes 4315

ffevens volumes recaSaloged; 34 v.

Subject headings authorized: 1 »796





AgrfCo Ecorio

Agric, Engin,.

Agronomy

An, HuSo

Arboro

Chemistry

Cranberry

Dairy

Education

Engineering

Entomology

Food Techo

Forestry

Home Econ<.

Kort.

Lando Arch,

Matho

MorriU

Husic

Phys ? cs

Poul try

Psych

,

Shade Tree

Vet, Scio

Wal tham

UNI VERS STY OF MASSACHUSETTS
UBRAm

ACTIVE DEPARTMENT LSBRARSES

Vols, added

Ju|y,J ^,, 1963., - June

76

79

k&

13

33

288

19

}h

K373

912

170

380

250

297

526

125

57!

3,055

2

562

27

385

6

1^5

24

Appendix C-i

Total vo1s» in *
depto library

702

357

5.032

2,154

5?

8,987

277

1,396

5.982

6,505

5.903

3 j46l

U990

2,728

zMo

U235

2,26?

3.238

282

2,678

! ,006

3»430

123

1J57

U043

^Figure for total volumes in department libraries on p. I of this report includes

number of volumes held in several inactive department libraries^ es well as

volumes held !n active depsrtsa-ant libraries as itemised \n this columnc





UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
LIBRARY

CmCULATJON STATS ST !CS

Appendix D

1963-64 i962"63 % change

Total Circulation
Regular Books

Reserve Books
Psychology Books

184,762

71,133
101 ,979
11,650

202,525
86,318
516,207

„ -

- 8.8
-17»6
-12.2

- -

Average Daily Circulation
Regular Sooks
Reserve Books
Psychology Books

575.6 650.9
221.6 268.9
317.7 362,2
46o6 "

Number of days library was open 321 321

Average Daily Circulation

Sunday
^nday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

189.3

273.5
264.8
275.9
275,7
238.5
168.5





UHSVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
LiBRARY

C \ RCULAT f on STAT ! ST ! C S

Summer School Sessic-.)^ 1963

June 25 " Angus »; i6

Appendix D3

Total Cf rcula'<:!on--(£l-rcuIst!on and Reserve Desk)

Circulation Desk
Reserve Desk

Nurnber of days Library was open

Average Circulatson per day

C^ 1 rcul s t|,ort Sesk

Outside

Average per day

Reserve ,Desk

Overnight:

5855

3686
2169

kQ

782
2904
36oS

Average per day 54 -.2





UM 8 VERS STY OF MASSACHUSETTS
LIBRARY

CERCULATJON STAT I ST 8 CS

Appendix D1-2

Suiransr School Session,, 19^3
June 25 " August i&

Reader Use Statistics

Library open kG days
Oossd Thursday^ July k, 1963 end aU Sundays
Open Saturdays y June 29 and July 6^ ig&3 only.

hburs for Reader Use: 8:30 Scfn« ~ 9rOO pjn. j'bndays through Thursdays
8:30 a.m. " 5:00 p,ra. FrJdsys

(30) Hondr3y •" Thursday
June 25"27» July 1~5.S-1 U15-'19,22«'.?.S,

8:30_a„fn« - S p^m. Total Av.

9:30 a.m.

8 Fridays

3:00 pafn,

7:00 p„m,

9:00 p,ra.

Average per day

750

2621

(2) SaUtrday

9:30 aotn. 57

32,7

15.1

l^^o5

87. is-

Av,

23,

J?^'Jk^,=5ii;£,=E^l' Jotaj Av^^

30 a.ni,

00 p.flK

Average per day

272 3^

Average ^^.r day





Appendix &l-"3

UMSVERSITY OF ,1A8SACHUS£TTS
LIBRARY

£?RC15LATJ0M STATISTICS

Su.ri'jmer Scs'too? Sssslorij 1963
June 25 " August 16

Reserve Book Statistics

(30) Monday - Thursday
June 25-27, July l-k, B-\l, S$-38, 22-25

ZSrSl, Auq. M-0J2-15
8:30 a.m. •' 9 ^^. Tc;taj_ Av.

1:30-9 a.m. '" 48 1.6
9-50 s.m. 124 4„!

!0-n a.ir,. 133 ^^''-t'

n-12 e„m. 6S 2.3
J2-J p.m. 90 3.

2-3 p.m. no 3.7
3-k p^m, 66 2.2
4-5 p.m. 85 2.8

S-6 p.m. 47 K6
6-7 Po5K. 124 4.1

7-3 D.ra. 122 4.1

S-S p.m. _28 .S

(8) Friday
June 2:S, July 55^2,19,26
Aug. 2^,^_ S"^^,

Totaj Av.

!0 TT2
26
20
}B

22

45
34
24

217

4.2
n
^.

2.4

Average per day 38.4 Average per day 27-

0'/srn5ght Reserve 33S
Average per night li,3

(2) Saturday
June 25, Jt!?y 6 Total Ay,

8:30-9 B.m, 10 5
9'-fO a.m. 22 1!

10-H e.m. 17 S
1 !"'^2 a.m. 8

57

4

Average per Saturday 23



i
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UKMVERSJTY OF MASSACHUSETTS
tCBRARY

CJRCULATiON STAT} ST I CS

DivlsionaJ Lfbrarles

Appendix Ol " k

Education

2 week iaooks

Reserve books
Periodical

s

Juveni Jes

n,135

969

.AMI,
ZB,5Bk

6633
61^5
697

Eng ineer inc^

Books used 2932 i7l4

2 week books
Reserve books
Periodicals

3107
5556

10,064





UWSVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
LIBRARY

Reader Use Statistics

Appendix E

Total Use

Dally Average

1963-6ifr

335.359

HOURLY AVERAGES

^ton-Fr? 1^62^

9:30 a.m. 199.3
3:00 potn. 269.1

7:15 p.m. 301.3
S:kS p.m. 392.7
0:30 p.m. * 264.2
1:30 p.m. * 169.0
* Mon-Thurs only

Saturdays

0:00 a.m. 128.8

3:45 p.m. i85.3

3 70.9
220.2
347.0
44!. 6

204.9
123.1

112.1

186.9

iundays

^:00 p.m.

1:45 p.m.

»:30 p.m.

:30 p.m.

330.7
382.4
256.3
106.

9

325.7
389.8
102.3

38.9

snester days 270 250



i
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UM 8 VERS STY OF J^ASSACHUSETTS

L3BRARY

interllbrary Loan Statistics

Appendix F

VoS tones borrowed and lent

Year Borrov.*ed

1963-64
1962-63

1 96J -62
1960-6!
1959-60

2813
23 79
IS60
1866
1871

Volumes Borrowed and lent bv Institutions

Borrowed frosr 1

Amherst
Forbes
H!LC
Mt, Kolyoke
Smfth
Other

670
51

60
im
557

5031

Books Borrowed by Borrowers

Facul ty
Graduates
Students

1071

1194
548

Lent

754
613

37Q
345
335

Lent
„
to

136
no

52
164

225

Free Photocopfes received
MScrofiSms and photocopies

ordered

256

267

Total transactions for Oniversity borrowers:
Books borrowed
Free photocopies
Hi crofllm & Photos bought

2813
216

,,267

3296





/.pTJeudix G

UHIW.KSITY OF MsSACmiSETTS

July 1954 - Jtme I96i)-
|

(All figures roimdad ,'

to nearest dollar

)

:|

195^/55 30,635.00
1955/56 1^1, 5 13.. 00

1956/57 3^,570.00
1957/58 85>775.00*
1958/59 58,630,00
1959/60 65j7(^„00
1/60 " 3/61 iOO^OOO,00«*
1960/6

1

170, 83k .00«*
1961/62 213^075.00
1962/63 200, 901 » 00
l963/6ii- ^68, 09^!- . C0-»'5H(-):-

All totals include sosse expenditures from Trust
and Sesearch Ftaads, for the letter just ehrough

1960/6 1„

^Includes $25,000.00 special appropria.tio0.a«

•^3<Amoxmt traasfeiTsd from Buildlag appropriations
which "espired'* Jusis I96I,

«-»«-includes |100,»CDO.OO special approprlatioas.
«4HB.'Iuc;ludes (^250^000,00 special appropriations from

Baaldiead-Jones

.





UN I VERS 1 TV OF MASSACHUSEirS Appendix (

LJBRARY

?^eport of Ralph Shavj. on Survey of Li brary Processes, k October 1^6^

The Processinc; Problem

tn terms of the immediate problefn of getting mater lais Into the conectlon^

recommendations have been made for simpUf Ication of the routines which shoulc' get

materia) into the collection within kS hours of the time they are received for at

least So per cent of the material ordereds with the balance cataioged and in use

within a maximum of 2 weeks^ without eny appreciable change in the present staff,,

Jn order to achieve the above program we wtjJ n&ed a muHiiith inachine so that

LC cards, book cards, etc, can be ready for preparation of the book and filing when

the book arriv©s« This would require access to a Xerox machine for making multiiith

mats in those cases in which full size LC copy is available, as w&l ? as the multi-

iith machine to supple?aent the present Flexowrlter for card production«

The proposal for automation of the order work that was prepared was a pris^"

ffmfnary draft and was based on the present routines. Adding mechanization to the

present routines would simply increase the waste of the present routines. It is

suggested that no gain can be made 3t the present time from automation of the ordering

or cataloging processes.

>Middle ?tenaQement Staff

One of the urgent needs that is revealed by this study was the need for admini-

strative supervision of the technical processes operation to make all of the group

work as a single team and to el iminate repeated handling of materials and repeated

operations by the separate departments. There is urgent need for provision of s

strong administrator Jn the field of technical services to provide day to day super-

vision of the whole technical services group.

Circulation Routines

Examination of the circulation routines indicates that the present cost of

circulation is low as compared with ti''i,Te in most college and university libraries^



I
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Report of Ralph Shaw

and that it i-jould not be reduced by mechanfzetlon.

Program Planning

The present situation arose from a great increase in the program without adequate

planning time, and ft suggests that in view of anticipated future grcvth of the

University It is urgent that serious thought be given to the Library implication of

the University's program„

A collect ion of s mi J] ion to a million and a half volumes does not appear to

be an unreasonable minimum goal for the linaversity If It Is to achieve any degree

of excellence in the developing teaching and research programs. If this is to be

achieved over a 10-15 year periods, it means that the University vytll have to start

acquiring approximately 100,000 volumes per year immed lately. This v/ould Involve a

book and periodical budget of approximately $750^000. Even with the Improvement of

routines proposed for acquiring and processing bookSp this would require approximately

doubling of the present staff, or an additional expenditure of about $150,000 per year.

This means that If we are to achieve a reasonable research collection of a million

volumes or more over the next 10-15 years, the acquisition programj Including staff

and book fundSs would have to be Increased by approximately $700„000 a year«

Since Jt will not be possible to delay building strength In parts of the area

to be covered for 10 years, it Is suggested that thought be given to scheduling a

lump sum allotment to each department in rotation, with at least tv/o years lead

time for designing the collection to be bought from this lump sum^ so that excellence

can be achieved in specific areas v/lthout waiting until the whole collection Is built

up.

To achieve service to research without waiting until the collections can be

built up, it Is suggested that thought be given to assigning a person to utilize

the resources of the libraries in Washington and if possible also In Boston and

New Yorkj and this person be alloted a s«.«n of approximately $10,000 a year for the

purchase of photocopies so that these resources may be made iirenediateiy available

to all research and teaching staff In all departments of the University^
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Report of RaJph Shaw

Probably ths nwst important suggestion fs that those responsibia for planning

the programs of the University give serious thought to the Library requirements of

each of these programs and that planning of the Library programs and levels of

support be based on these program requirements rather than being developed einplricaUy

by adopting the pattern foHowed fay other universities in the past..

Ralph R. Shaft*





Appendix J

KEVES S. HEtCALF

Subm?_tted to the Uns vers t ty^Lj brat;' Ian,^Decembfet-^ 1963

REPORT OH THE Ui^gtfERStTY OF MASSAC?t?£ETrS LIBHARY SiFUATiO?^

The University of f-?assac.hasetts airjKl Its L are tsnterS^'f^ © per sod of

trensfidcus grcft^^tb. The mmb^r of students !s fncreas-hig by on* L(7w;usa?Ki a year,,

and 5 understand this is expected to continue unt i eighteen thousand

students are In attendance. The nsimber of graduate sfcudesifcs is Ines'easfng .

B»re rapidly p«re.snir.agew5se sihars that of undergrsduatcs, and thSs wHS bring

sdditionaT pressure on the Llbraryo The approprsatfons for addStsons to the

collections have gone up by leaps and bcwtds^ sojnethisiig that Js of primary

Importans^e, and books are pouring Sho

5 ursdcrstand that two isclenc;© libraries avs Ir the planning stage.. They

will reduce ihe Soad on the central library to so««e extents and perhaps will

bouse up to © quartt2i"' of the tote? coUe-stsons, They should pi^cvSde for- a con-

siderably SRialler percentage of the seating aecomfnodationss because the lowes-

devisfcn stwdontSc and to a dsgres the ispper cSssBmeiR;, should use the eentral

library rather than the ssisrtea Ubraries,

i suggssti and this Is a conservative estimates, that within the next twenty

years the Libif*ary should look forward tc a collection of not less than a fflllllon

and a helf volumes In Its central isuildingo The sistty-three university libraries

in the Assoslatfon of Research libraries nov-; have on the Qverage } <,kQ&iOOQ volun^es

eachs and are growtmg at the rato of 65^000 volumes annually, {f the University

of Massachusetts Library grwf/s at the rate the others are growingt and ft ceftasnly

should do that because It Is so much SinaUer now and has such a great nsed to catch





«P:: menty years' growth woy. id be S,300«000 v^hichr, ad«^<?d to the present collectionp

«TOu3d reach more than a ml H ton an4 s half, I might ^M thst. the ave'-fl': '•a«-e

(j'»" these sixty-three libraries went up from 59f,06* tn » '- ";>.;.i/' '>' ^.v-'-r. jj,

so that the rate is Increasfog and t! srslty of Massachusetts is f

farther and farther beh?nd,

li% making plans hj.,- o-e future v' the Library, s t; should be remembered that

there are very great disadvantages in subdividing a library,, because li

important to keep ihe cenvrc?? ^srvjces ifi ene I'-nlt and on one floor of that unsi;.:

A Hbrary ss quree differeof. rmrs Gorroi tosses,) iaboo'stories,, end c1assrooms<,

Whsn one building fills up another can be built -s^lthoui: inet'easlng the overhead

of the whole entefprlse unnecessarUyo This Is ms't pC'SSfbiSe in a llbraryp except

zHbz the undergraduate services a* ' " - gr-edue ta ser«?«ces cas^ be div':

library reaches the stage in its developrneni; thst tha Unives'slty ©f Massachusetts

Library is approach! ng=

8n estimating space .'equSremesviS: it should be rememberad that readers and

service to readers take Rjore square footage than the books and thst - Univ-

ersity Is to hava elghtee- iho:?<iffl:v.l •::t8«dsnts »n f-?.n o^* flfte^ifii yesrs. th®ffe shouSd

be at least three thousand i,eaciii^ e'icommoda'cioit& ':'. in the centrsl library,

I suggest that far the seating accommodatiof^s and the services thst will have to

cp with thrni^ including 'quarJ-?^''.-"^ for the staff snd srcMtectu- al &n4 non-ass I gmable

spsee, that at ieast sixty-five square feet be figureel for eash of the three thou-

saodw which totals close to t^se> h'jnd-ed thousand gross sctiairs feeto To this should

b© added the 110,000 gross squai'e feet fo-' housing, i' 1 ion and a hsl?' vo1«ifiies,

making 380,iOOO tn all. There is now available, as S undee'stand ft,, a Wttle. over

sOOjOOOy so that it means that the instltutiors tnusi looic for^^ard to 200,000 addJtH

onal square feet within twenty years, if <5r.F.«; not need it ?-i\\ st once,; hut ?-^ > He

present s'St& of .growth, an additloi'sa? * 0,000 gross square feet a year will be





sorsq^'K-

-gro'jiS feiuare feet for the jisext si"age„ il sisggest that plasms be i'nitiated o;;

':.:•, this tJsiie because «?st esmu'tih is ks'so-j.-j'n ah&ut future eondViios-

i.haR 303p000 sc^?i<ssi^ re-sst (Uiii^ider mm roof.

' this p^'oposal ?s as,?s°ei!e<^ wesc??^; cam the .preses^t building be added t© swcces

•"

L

'

. >,<':;.= r, chree hundreo thousand s<qMsre >«:.:•.

would say em^>h»«ii;3ily '"«©'"<,
i thin' .? two small additions 4&t'

iwccessfully tofealUif^g 100,000 gross sq^jaire feet. It womlt ;ght now.,,

In my opinSon, -.:!-?, wv.s- wy,*;, la. To add to th® preserst bulldsng woyld mesrs

yslng qwit® a iiiKtl© of fir ,
new available for a c©nn««tl©E? wfeh the

addStl'on or csjttJng out litsht or? one or twsi'e sides frmt the present structure,

which woujd be unfm'tm''iBxe., Ihgre would agasn oe tbs pB^ofelsra of floor ?®v®ls„

fejhSth Is seriloys fyhctlos^aHy and f Irsarscia! iy„ i reconaisend without hssft-atSon

s',hat the new struettire sho?j1d ecm® j^sxt before tryfna to b44 te the piresent:

buii Idh'sg., txseause fchs nsvi sts-'u*s'i:isre wH S i.a 'liiffiatQiy f^ave to &s 005 ? >;..,

5f the n©tf feyn ding is to fee biiHtE there ars I??!© pr©b?©8s %& fos faee»:S.

K Wher® should It be locstt^d? I stoiilid ihifsk It must be ©I their to the

wast cf the ps-ese^-i' ons oir to the north.

2 What sho«?d go into it? i propose that whs 5@ theoretfft^l !y ?t Js

b«tt.e6' t© have the library aH yRdsr orse roof, there Is one method for

dJivtsjoR ihat can b® made vis thou fe addjng Sirn^easoaafoj y t<- " ^ ^ves-hsatl opsrafcten

costs,;, thafc Is, the dlv5s8©s?g **hSch has already beers mefitiorsed ,, of the liforairy

Into an uindergraduate llbrery with a smal J collssctlon of books and a cireat sijany

seats and a graduate library wffcb a comparstlvely sraaH number of seats and a





large 3sw>unt of stack space^

5 suqgsst' that the foHowfog studies should b« made'

«o life 'the pr®se(i£ Iterai-y better adsptssd fo/ ust; ror the unQergredu'ece

library services of ih& Universtty or for research Ifbfary services? My

impressfoD 5s that 5t Is better for th© nsnderrgradoate services-. To raake It into

a research Hbrai^y a ?arge a«Dur>t of eddsElomss snisi^jing vtfould have to be is'jst

and the space that Js available for that purpose an the upper level y of the present:

structure is not suitable for book stacks because cJ' the large ventnatlon duets

which would Interfere with the best arrsrsgefneot of the books, fe^^isisssy serious ss

the fact that with a very Jspge scjI lection of books 5, tt Is extremely lmpo,rtant

to hav© a slsapJe traffic pat"tern» something *!^h I eh Is praetfeaily SmpossJble Irs

the present st:-'UG£tsre. The books v^uld have to te ts^eked j«it© to© enany itooks

and crannies a! 'I over the place and hard to fin4o

2, A carefu! stody of tte site prob?®?s steisld be made by 8:,h© ilmslversfty's

master planners, i.' should be glad to talk with thsm about some of the theoretfca!

problems faced in 6etm^inln§ a library site.

As 35 ready IndlcateOr. there seems to me to be -fe-rts possSbJe sStes, one to the

west and one to the norths There are argiments im favor of eaeh>, et^d B d© not. kr«a:,-;

enough aboi'it the 'iocal situation t.o make a definite recoRWiiendation-. if the site to

the ?f*est Ss to be used,; ii sisggest; thaS Jt be a separate unit with a roadifay ?eft

between it and the old faundlrsgs s© as to preverjt the library beSng used a& a

traffic oji^rJdor from north to south, Thefre Is already a tendency to do this on

the foiiJ8"th level se the pt^esent building. At the ssfiiie tiroes i would hope that

bridges from the present structure's fourth level ®r*trfflr«ce plazas could be e©n«

structed to an east side entrance of the n&i^ bmldlngg so that students ai^d faculty





approaching the library from the top of the hlU would rust have so go--all t?«e way

dowr> -^ gac 5f?So ihe bulldlhigs andi climb up agahi. That v/ou'ld b© very bad

psychoiogicaUy.-. I would hope that the ma?n entrance to the new buHding,-, if

piacsd to tbs s^est of ths pres©?it ©net, could b« on H's east sJd© on a level wHh

the fourth floor e?iitfaf?ee of the p^^resent LSbraryj w!th S^wee floors below ft art4

perhaps ulclmatiely mo or three above. There coylfd, of cocn'ses be an entrance on

s lottfer level frtm srwther ©n tha seme sidSo A ca^tspl lcat5on arises !r« thJs

csonnectlosis hc4*evefo {f the ne&t? £Sr«cture is buHt In stages with only half of

Its ultimate SOOjOOO s^naaro feet In the fsrst stages the foarth flesofs whissh

shotild be the mai5ii level housing the centra? se'^vsces, might ?«>t be Sarge enough

to hause those seivices becaisse too much of th& s«|issre footage avail able would be

takers wp Sn the lower floors* ef the 200=000 square feet co^ld be built In the

first stags,, 6 think tha ¥it&&t loestion c©wld be entirely satisfaetory.

8f the buiSdsng Is to be b«i!t t© ih© rjorthj H. wOl be very lasportant

to reserve space ail B^roun^ it s© it will m>t be heniBed In before the f«ll

stifuKture 5s ccstpletedf. arsd also it must be pJanned so thai: it v#»n not be «sed

as a mefrj traffic \s'ne leading frcm the fiorth of Jt to tSie sowrh. This ssrawld be

s serious dlsedva^tage,. if there Is ta be both a north and south erjtrance tn

the rs®«buildlnf placet^ in that position, they sho?ild be on different Sevens,-, which

would discoi^rege people ffe'ora going through and uslrsf the building as a corridor or

passagettfayc

If the n®tf library Is to be eor«st,ructed5 there 5s a choice beiii*®en btiUd^ng

ISOjOOO 0ross square feet at this time, or & structure of 30Gsi0P0 s<|uare feet

with the latter so planned that a third or a half of It osuld be used for a ruismber

of years to come for other purposes,, preferably cUsssroorfsSo Alterations from s

classroom buUdfrtg to a library should not istvolve a large asBOUstt of reeonstructlor»'



\



lif pSansuSfig Js done car^fyiJy, fhe finished structure wheR all sn use fey

library, perhaps twers-;' yvics. :3 wa^au. aiiould b® a better feuricHng than one

byllt sn several stages

»

6 shall be glad to srsw©!;- questions If asked to do so.

Keyes &« MistcallP

See^ber 28, 1963





ANNUAL REPORT
June 30, 1964

Bureau of Govesrnmont Research
University of Massachusetts

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS (excluding 01 and 02 personal services)

$5,700 $5,275
1963-64
$6»785

II

Sept,
Sept,
Sept

PERSONNEL

1961
1962
1963

1

1

1

ASS'tr,

2

2
2**

0*
1

Senior Clerk Junior Clerk
—&~§tsafi£*- S Stenojg.

1 1

1 1

1 1

*Edward To Dowiingp resigned

Present staff:
William Go O'Hare, Jroj, Director

**Gdwin A„ Gereg Jrop Assistant Director (sabbatical leave)
Robert Ac Shanleyj Assistant Director
Margret N„ MedderSp Statistician
Mo Carolyn Savoie^ Senior Clerk S Stenographer
Kathleen M„ Dansereau^ Junior Clerk § Stenographer

III ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Senior Clerk
Stenographer

I
Junior Clerk

I Stenographer

Solid Line == Immediate Supervision
Broken Lin© -=> Intersa^diate Supervision
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IVo CLIENTELE

The Bureau director tgaches Govsmment 84 and Government 78 •=

contact hours approximate 500 psr semestero

Requests for Bureau publications continue to rise on both a
state antl national basis. This is iikev;ise true of letter and teie»
phone requests for specific inf or33atioa„ Participation in meetings
of civic groups and associations of public officials has been raost
fruitful; for the aost part, speaking engagements have been rele°
gated to off-duty hours despite the fact that this leads to signifi^
cant uncompensated over-tisie dutyo

On<=ca!npus conferences sponsored or assisted by the Bureau as
part of its in-service training prograa include: the Governor's
Conference on StatSj County and Local Relations == 2 days; ths
Massachusetts Highway Officials Workshop =•= 2 days; the Massachusetts
Public Welfare Workshop == 3 days; the Annual School for Assessors
= - 4 days; the New England Conference on State-Local Relatiosis = =

3 dayso

The Bureau staff cooperated with the Boston chapter, A-nerican
Society for Public Administration in conducting a 2='day conference
on "Esceilence in the Public Service" at Boston; with th© Massachu-
setts League of Cities and Towns in its annual i^day meeting at
AuburiJ, and with Citizens for the Advancement of the Public Service
in development of objectives; it also assisted in organizing the
Southern New England City Managers Associationo

V„ PUBLICATIONS

Handbook for Massachusetts School CoinEiittees
Proceedings of th© i962'=-63 Public Wsif are Workshops
Massachusetts Town Expenditures ^ 1962
Proceedings of the iSth Goverisor's Conference
Constitutional Revision in Massachusetts
Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Assessors' School
Survey of Outdoor Rscreation Resources in Massachusetts
Handbook for Town Clerks

ARTICLES

"The Property T&xi Our Biggest ProblsiBg" The Municipal, ,Voice

,

Ij, 2 (Novesberf, 196S) ppo 22 = 230

"Political Parties in Massachusetts? A Brief History" in State
Goyerniitent land Public ^^Respons.j.b,i|.itx^ Tufts University » Medford,

1963b pp„ 10=43=

"Suburbia and Metro ProblssaSj," Thg
,,
Mas^s^§ehuse_tt^s^_Se^l_ejetjs^

XXIII ^ 1 (January. 1964) £, ppo ll-12o





"The Bureau of Governraent Research," The Municipal Voice, I.
4 (Ma/s 1964), 2 pageSo

"Trends in Municipal Government" and "Responsible Urban Govern'
ment" to be published by the Massachusetts Tree Wardens and
Foresters Association^ Spring, 19&4,

VI „ SPECIAL PROJECTS

Conferences^^_^^and^
^^
Meet in i^s

^

sittee on Natiaral Resources ^ University of Massachusetts
-= Eonthly.-,

American Political Science Association
American Society for Public Adtninistration
Citizens for Advancement of the Public Service
New England Municipal Conference
New Englarsd Economic Education Council^ Boston College
Northeastern Conference on Assessment Administration
New England Town and City Managers Institute^ Oaivsrsity of

Maine
Maine Intergovernmental Relations Commission Hssrings
Hew England Tax Officers Association
In-Sex-'vice Training Conference, Boston College
Massachusetts Highway Association
Massachusetts Town Clerks Association
Massachusetts Association of Municipal Auditors and Accountants
Massachusetts Sslectjoen's Association
Massachusetts League of Cities, and Towns
Southern New England City Managers Association
Massachusetts Advisory Comraittee on Conservation Education
Massachusetts Association of Conservation Commissions
Tufts University Asseably on Massachusetts Governsient
Boston Chapter J ASPA
Massachusetts City and Town Managers Association

Addresses

iMontague Girl'' Scouts
Northampton Kiwanis
Massachusetts Association of Municipal Retiremept Boards
New England Tax Officers Association
New England Parks Association
Massachusetts Wosaea=on=Wheels
Hasipden County Seieetmen^s Association
Clark University Serainar for Seiectiaen
Massachusetts Selectmen's Association
Massachusetts Conservation Districts Association
Soil ConservatioTE Service, USDA
Marshfield League of Jyoraen Voters
Good Goverjifflent Association of Pittsfieid





Berkshire County League of Women Voters
Barnstable County Extension Isaders - 3
Massachusetts Associjition of Town Finance Committees - 2

Worcester County Extension Leaders
Middlesex County Extension Leaders =- 2

Social Action Groups Grace Congregational Church, Framingham
Massachusetts Tree Wardens and Foresters Association
Hatapden County Improvement League
Greenfield Wosaen^s Club

Unclassified

Conducted annual Town Report Contest for Massachusetts Select-
men's Association

Consultation with reprsserstatives of several towns with respect
to adBinistration^ personnel and tax assessment

VII „ THB FUTURE

As in past years the Bureau anticipates an increase in its
publications with continuing attention being given to the state
government without neglecting the cities and towns of the Com-
monweal tho

It is suggested that in the near future the Bureau be made
an adjunct of the Department of Governiaent, or^ in lieu thereof^
that it be incorporated within a Division of Continuing Educa^
tion fejhensver such a center is establishedo This recommendation
stems from th© beiisf that present organizational framework is
an imposition on the innumerable acadessiic duties of the Provost

»

Following this modification, the addition of at least one
other professional employee will be needed^ particularly if
Bureau staff meEbers are to engage in teaching within the De^
partment of Government =,





UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE OFFICE

May 18, 1964

ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS, 1963 - 1964

A Summer Counseling 19 63

A smoothly functioning well organized staff conducted the testing
and orientation program for the Class of 1967 this past summer.
They administered and scored 18,280 general classification tests.
An additional 6,063 advanced placement and other individual tests
were administered to the same group of freshmen. 1,750 advanced
or special placements were made on the basis of these tests .

A number of innovations were instituted in 1963. Arrangements
were made each week for approximately 20% of the students to have
lunch with their summer faculty advisors. Tours of the library
were offered. On Saturday mornings students were given their
choice of attending a forum, participating in a seminar, or
visiting one of the student personnel services. Special oppor-
tunity was provided the ROTC departments to explain their programs
to the male students.

The Parents' Program was well attended and remained essentially
the same as it had been the previous year.

B Testing Activities

The single most important happening in the area of testing is the
acquisition in April, 1964, of a new IBM 1230 Optical Mark Scoring
Reader. This instrument has increased our capacity to serve the
University community considerably.

1 Employee Personnel Testing

This service was expanded over 100% this year . During the
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1963, 1,650 tests were admin-
istered to 533 employees. During the corresponding period
ending June 30, 1964, it is estimated that we will have
administered 2,570 tests, yielding 4,050 scores for
1,095 applicants .
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The public listings of positions plus the increasing need
of the University would appear to explain most of this
marked increase. Statistics relating to this testing
program appear in Appendix II.

2 Student Testing - Undergraduate — Academic Year

This is a service we offer primarily to college students in

the Valley, but set up especially to serve our own student-
clients and occasionally students referred from the Mental
Health Service. Due mainly to the lack of adequate office
space in the fall of 1963 we saw fewer students for fewer
counseling sessions and had less frequent occasion to order
the administration of tests . We will have administered
approximately 102 tests to 53 counseling clients, by the
end of the academic year. Other individual tests for
veterans, language students, etc., will have been given to

an additional 1,088 students.

3 Test Processing -- University Departments . Colle'^es . and
Public Schools

During the current academic year we have computed 25,000
scores and 21 item counts for University Departments and
39,000 scores for public schools in the area. Services to

public schools went considerably beyond this in some
instances. We computed percentiles, standard scores, local
norms and did profiling for a number of institutions . The
largest single user this year has been Springfield Public
Schools. We expect to process a major portion of Spring-
field's tests in 1964-65.

We also processed freshmen tests for Cape Cod Community
College.

4 Federa l. State . Municipal , and Industrial and National
Testing Programs

There were a total of 831 tests administered in these
classifications in 42 different testing sessions.

See Appendix II for more detail

.

Reports And Research

During the past academic year the Counseling and Guidance Office
produced the following reports and research studies:

1 Persistence And Performance At The University of Massachusetts
-- A Study of the Class of 1963 - Mr. Keochakian
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2 A Report of Performance of Students From Fitchburg
High School - Mr . Keochaklan

3 A Report of General Classification Testing, Cape Cod
Community College - Mrs. Rodgers

4 General Classification Test Booklet, Class of 1967 -

Mr . Keochakian

5 Faculty Advisors' Manual - Dr. Southworth, Editor

6 Student Personnel Form, Advisors' Manual - Dr. Southworth,
Editor

7 Contributions Toward a Report on White/Negro Depressed
Populations in Massachusetts - Dr. Berenson

8 Services of the Counseling and Guidance Office -

Dr. Southworth

9 Stockbridge School Testing Program - Mrs . Rodgers

10 Parents' Attitudes Toward Higher Education at the University
of Massachusetts - Dr. Berenson, Mr. Keochakian, and
Dr. Southworth

11 University of Massachusetts Norms on the Ohio State
Psychological Examination - Mrs . Rodgers

12 The Relationships Among Group Membership, Type of Leader-
ship Participation, and Feeling of Acceptance -- A Pilot
Study - Dr. Berenson

13 The Shape of UMITIE — A Description and Evaluation of a
Small Group Activity at the University of Massachusetts -

Mr . Henderer

D Individual and Group Counseling of Students

Although we were without private counseling offices during the
period of August through and including December, 1963, we did
manage to make 630 individual counseling contacts with 440
students . In addition, the staff met with over 100 students
who "dropped in". An additional fifty students of the Junior
Class who participated in a special testing program in the fall
were seen for test interpretation, 114 students unfortunately
were turned away and/or referred to other (often less appropriate)
agencies . For the most part these students were sent to the
Health Service, Deans? Offices, and Faculty Advisors.
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Eighty percent (C0%) of all the students seen waited 5 to 8 days

before being seen.

It is important to point out that some staff time was used in

conferences with students enrolled in courses taught by the

staff. For example. Dr. Berenson spent 3 to 5 hcurs per week
seeing students on an individual basis who were enrolled in

Psychology 62

.

Considerable staff time was used to interview some 36 Work
Scholars di'.ring the Fall semester. The purpose of these inter-

views was tc screen and interpret the UMITIE groups and the

Dormitory Study Skills Program to these students before
starting the respective training sessions

.

During the current academic year it has been our policy to employ

a 50 minute hour for screening purposes as compared to a 25 minute
screening interview last year. This increased the time spent with

this aspect of counseling 100%.

The nature of our case load changed dramatically and may account

in part for the drop in the average number of contacts per

student. This year 17% of the students seen were referred by

advisors, instructors, or friends; 35% were referred by other

Student Personnel agencies, i.e., Heads of Residence, admin-

istrators, the Dean of Women, the Dean of Men and the Health

Service. Last year 85% of the students seen were self referred,

this year only 48% were self referred as a consequence of our
having to turn away so many students during the time we had no

offices

.

E The Graduate Program in Counseling Psychology

It would be difficult to estimate the value of the now accepted
and functioning graduate program in Counseling Psychology. This

will not only reflect on the professional status of the Counseling
Office and the Department of Psychology but involves the

University in the development of one of the most rapidly growing
and valued specialties in psychology.

Over the past 2 to 3 years Drs. Berenson and Southworth have
devoted a great deal of their energies and time to the develop-

ment of this program such that they can be largely credited with
its becoming a fully accepted and functioning reality.

Consultation

An estimated 255 contacts (phone, letters, personal consultation)
were carried out by the staff on matters related to psychological
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counseling of students.

In addition, the staff (largely Mr. Keochaklan) engaged in 350
consulting hours with regard to problems of test design,
statistical treatment of data, test scoring, and interpretation
and collection of data. A wide variety of people representing
a large number of divisions of the University took advantage of

this kind of technical consultation.

G Teaching And Training

During the current academic year the professional staff was
responsible for 480 student credit hours of undergraduate
teaching and 18 student credit hours of graduate teaching. In
addition some 55 hours were devoted to the supervision of

doctoral research.

The staff engaged in 58 hours of supervised practicum for in

service training and graduate student training in interview skills,

as well as 96 hours training undergraduate ork Scholars involved
in the Dormitory Study Skills Program.

Supervision and training of Group Leaders involved in the UMITIE
program absorbed some 523 student contact hours for the staff.
175 students representing the general student body participated
in the groups

.

In service training for the professional staff was carried out on

a more formal systematic basis this year, involving some 80 hours

of contact

.

H UMITIE

This title refers to a special group educational program directed
by the Counseling and Guidance Office and undertaken in conjunction

j

with the Offices of the Dean of Men and Dean of Women.

The program was found to be successful in attaining its goals, i.e.,

it served its purpose for those who participated. However, the
program was limited by the number of people who participated. This

i

has brought up the question of its need in general rather than in

particular.

i

In summation it was successful on a small scale, but doubt is held
j

whether it could ever be very much larger and still be successful

.

|

A special report on UMITIE is available in the Counseling and
;

Guidance Office. See Section C-13 above.
I
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Special Reading Study Skills

Tvrenty seven students were referred to the Reading Study Skills
instructor by the professional staff of the Counselin,'? Office.
Twenty of these students attended the Reading Laboratory sessions
with some regularity. The typical student attended the Laboratory
between 5 or 6 times with a range of 1 to 32 sessions representing
1 to 30 hours invested per student.

In this program each student was administered a reading study
skills test battery.

In addition, this office referred 185 students to the Reading
Improvement Course in the College of Education.

It was necessary to spend considerable time during September and
October training the undergraduate Reading and Study Skills
instructors. This constituted 30 hours of professional staff
time

.

J Not Accomplished or Accomplished only to a Limited Degree

The experience of this past year that stresses the staff most
is the failure to meet student needs adequately. It was
necessary to put many barriers between ourselves and the students.
Screening Interviews, forms, waiting lists, letters refusing or

delaying services and other similar procedures interposed between
the student and members of the professional staff have succeeded
In controlling our student case load but have severely damaged the

image that was developed last year by our all-out successful
attempt to see all students who sough our services. It is

regretable but true that turning students away and delaying
service means that an unknown number have not been helped . It

has probably confirmed in the minds of many the belief that the
University is an Impersonal place where no one cares what hap-
pens to them. It Is most regrettable that we are spread so

thinly that this had to come about

.

The staff has not found time to analyze data that was collected
from parents last summer. Useful information on parents attitudes
toward means of supporting higher education, multiple applications,
their offsprings' vocational choices, year-cound operation of the

University, admission standards, reasons for leaving college pre-
maturely, and other significant data are waiting for us to find
time to study and report on it

.

Plans were made to start group counseling of students the second
semester. The students who were waiting for this service were
finally notified that we could not provide it.
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Consulting and counseling in the field (dormitories, academic
facilities, etc.) has been considered by the staff to be a very

important function. We did much less of that this year than

last. Our work in this area has consisted mainly of telephone

and office consultations .

K PERSONNEL

The salary increases that went into effect this past year did

much to boost morale in the Department. The staff would like to

express its appreciation to all members of the administration who

worked so long and hard to make the increases a reality.

The effort that the Counseling and Guidance staff has put into

this past year is both noteworthy and praiseworthy. Mr. Keochakian
who had plans for making substantial headway toward completing the

requirements of his doctor's degree, greatly curtailed these

when the new position we had hoped to obtain last fall failed

to materialize

.

Drs . Berenson and Southworth have taught 9 (nine) credit hours

in the Psychology Department with no extra compensation for the

many nights and week-ends they put into preparation.

The volume of Personnel Testing that Mrs . Rodgers has handled is

more than twice what it was the previous year

.

Mrs. Asmussen who occupies our sole secretarial position has been

receptionist, typist, file clerk, and business manager to an

operation that has grown appreciably in complexity and quantity

of output over the past three years . As receptionist her

bookkeeping and typing chores have increased out of proportion to

our growth as a service. We have had to institute waiting lists

and other delaying procedures and write many additional letters

in our effort to somehow cope with a demand for services greater
than we are able to meet. She has handled a large volume of

work, but our files have suffered; needed procedures have not

been set up, and many crippling delays have been unavoidable.
Practically no transcribing has been done. The staff hand-writes
nearly all communications because it is impossible to transcribe
and simultanously answer the phone, receive students, answer
questions, and respond to the various needs of the staff.

We have been able to extend ourselves and our services this past

year mainly because of the splendid student help that we have
been able to attract to our Office. We may be reaching a limit

in this direction now, however. Students with responsible and

sensitive assignments require training and supervision. We are

running out of time to train and supervise. Too, in some
professional activities we probably should not use student help
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at all. We are leaving ourselves and the University open to
criticism, no matter how well we actually do the work.

We have no reserve. If a new project comes in with a top priority,
something must be eliminated. (This year direct services to
students have suffered immensely) . If the secretary is sick,
our typing waits. If Mrs. Rodgers is ill, either some testing is

not done, or Mr. Keochakian has to drop a project and oversee the
testing, and so on. In-service training and education for our
own staff has suffered. We need time to keep up with developments
in testing, counseling and data processing. This year, one
member of our staff attended a one day professional meeting. This
was the only time that could be freed comfortably for this kind of
professional stimulation and development. As it is, two members
of the professional staff will lose an aggregate of 24 1/3 days

of vacation time as of the first of July. The three members of

the professional staff will have accumulated 127 days (minus the
24 1/3 days) by the first of July. Mr. Keochakian lost considerable
vacation time a year ago.

The above statements are not meant in anyway to constitute a com-
plaint. They do illustrate the willingness of the staff to put
in additional time and a high esprit de corp . These commitments
of extra time were self -imposed . We could have said "NO" more
often to more people and had this understood and accepted. We
are now facing squarely the reality that the larger freshmen
classes of this coming year and last year, plus the pressure of

other work (not directly related to class size) are placing
demands upon us that cannot be met, no matter how much additional
time is put into the organization.

PLANS AND NEEDS

The greatest single need of the Counseling and Guidance Office is

for a significant across-the-board expansion in manpower with
some additional beefing up of staff in the areas of testing and
data processing.

Plans for the future (and I cannot say for the coming year, because
of the uncertainty of any immediate solution of the manpower
problem) call for closing the gap between student demand for

services and our capacity to meet this demand. It is highly
significant that we saw only 440 students on an individual basis

this year, whereas we saw 755 last year. Because of the dispro-
portionate number of freshmen who use our service it is estimated
that we normally would have served 861 students rather than the

440 we were actually able to see. There is good evidence in the

literature that an adequate professional staff can support clinical

activities of people in training. The addition of student

personnel supported graduate assistantships (M.A.+) to serve as

counselors (with selected student problems) may well help us close
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the gap between the demand for counseling and what we can
now make available

.

The arrival of the nev; IBM 1230 Mark Scoring Reader and the
expected addition of an IBM Sorter gives us a potential for
greatly expanding test scoring services and other kinds of data
processing activities to the University community. This equip-
ment is not likely to be used to full advantage with out
additional clerical and technical personnel. No to use such
costly and valuable aids optimally would indeed be unfortunate.
The University is justified in expecting us to accommodate the
ever increasing demand for these services. The equipment is no
longer setting the limits on these kinds of services. The man-
power to consult, sort, score, and complete projects and tasks
in a reasonable time period are now creating the limits.

The institution of a Ph.D. program in counseling psychology is

an accomplishment of considerable significance to the Counseling
and Guidance Office. It means that the staff will become more
actively involved in training graduate students, doing research,
continued teaching and other activities associated with the
Psychology Department

.

Plans are being developed to expand our group counseling program.
This is not a cheap or inferior way to provide psychological
services to students as some believe. It is an alternate
approach that can be as beneficial as individual counseling,
when the selection of students is properly made.

It is our hope that we can expand our consulting and counseling
services. Relationships with dormitory counselors. Heads of

Residence, and Faculty have been quite limited this year much
moreso than last year. It is hoped that this trend can be

reversed in 1964 -65.

In-service training of Student Personnel staff is a useful and
rewarding function. We have provided this on a very limited
basis in 1963 - 64. It is hoped that this service, too, can be

extended in the year ahead

.

This office is going to participate in a large research project

in 1964 - 65 conducted by the American College Testing Service.
The Counseling and Guidance Qiffice in return for this will have
access to a large pool of data that will appreciably help in

understanding and serving our student body.

Summer Counseling procedures for 1965 will be changed considerably,

Part of our planning now entails working for fewer sessions with
larger groups . The lead time that the Conference Office neec'.s

calls for reserving spaces for 1965 much farther in advance than

we have done in the past . Many inconveniences and frustrations
can be avoided in this way

.
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M A PROPOSAL

Because of the different X'/ays in v;hich the various Student

Personnel Services are supported, their growth and development
have not been even over the recent years of University expansion.
The greatest need appears to exist in Services that are dependent
upon Commonwealth funds for support. The fact that departments
such as the Health Service must go to alternate sources of funds
in order to provide minimally adequate services is regrettable,
but this seems to be one of the realities that we should face.

It is not difficult to understand the policies that limit the
allocation of state funds to Counseling and Guidance. But the
grim reality persists that this Office cannot catch up and keep
up with the rapid rate of expansion of the University without
very marked increases in support , Other Institutions are
solving or have solved this problem by finding alternate sources
of support. Columbia University, for example, supports part of

its Counseling Service V7ith alumni funds; the University of

Maryland has a different source of auxiliary funds.

As I have indicated earlier, this problem appears to extend
beyond the needs of the Counseling and Guidance Office. Because
of this it is proposed that a committee be appointed to study

the financing problems of the Counseling and Guidance Office
and other Student Personnel Services that are solely or largely
dependent upon State funds. It is further proposed that this

committee be provided with adequate funds to bring in consultants,

if necessary, to examine this problem and to prepare recommendations,

The staff of the Counseling and Guidance Office wishes to serve
the students and the University in adequate measure. The ways
of doing this are clear. The means are not.

Director of Guidance
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APPENDIX I

SUMMER COUNSELING STATISTICS
Summer Counseling Program 1953

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PROCESSED

INCOTIE (Summer Counseling Fee)

2,286

$34,290.00

DETAILED COST OF THE COUNSELING OPERATION

Faculty Counselors, Readers, and
Special Examiners

Student Labor - Office Staff

Dormitory Counselors

Materials and Off-campus Services

Tests and Test Supplies

TOTAL

9,175.00

9,003.00

3,547.00

1,121.00

1,023.00

$23,869.00

COST OF COUNSELING OPERATION (Per Capita)

Board

Room

TOTAL COST PER STUDENT

$10.44

5.25

3,00

$13.69

TOTAL GENERAL CLASSIFICATION TEST SCORES

TOTAL ADVANCED PLACEMENT AND OTHER SPECIAL TEST SCORES

TOTAL ADVANCED PLACEMENTS

18,280

6,068

1,750





APPENDIX II

TESTING STATISTICS

STUDENT TESTING - UNDERGRADUATE -- ACADEMIC YEAR

Counseling Clients 53

Miller Analogy 150

Language Examinations 310

Veterans Examinations 252

Reading Study Skills Laboratory 105

Junior Class Testing Program 271

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS TESTED 1,141

TESTS ADMINISTERED -- COUNSELING CLIENTS

Men - Strong Vocational Interest Blank 30

Women - " " " " 11

MMPI 15

Study of Values 21

Edwards Personal Preference Inventory 4

Ohio State 10

Kuder, D 3

Others 8

TOTAL NUlffiER OF TESTS ADMINISTERED 102
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TESTINGSTATISTICS ii

UNIVERSITY AND PUBLIC SCHOOL TESTING SERVICES

Scores for the University 25,000

Scores for Public Schools 39,000

Item Counts and Other Reports 20

Schools Using the Service 14

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL TESTING

Prospective Employees Processed 1,095

Number of Scores 4,050

Total Number of Tests 2,570

OTHER SPECIAL TESTING FOR THE UNIVERSITY

Stockbridge Testing Program 280

BVA, Bachelor Vocational Agriculture 50

Stockbridge Entrance 30

NATIONAL AND CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS ADMINISTERED

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

New England Telephone and Telegraph 26

State of New York 6

State of Conneticut 4

State of Pennsylvania 7

City of Detroit 1

City of Philadelphia 1





TESTINGSTATISTICS iti

NATIONAL AND CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS ADMINISTERED

NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS
Number Of

Examination Administrations

Graduate Record Examination 4

National Teacher Examinations 1

NSA Professional Qualification Examination 2

Veterinary Aptitude 1

American College Testing 4

Naval College Aptitude 1
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Robert W. Gage, M.B. May 25, 196U

Recipients of .Annual Report

Dcplanation of Annual Report

•Jhe roqiuirerfient thit this report be sitonltted at this ttee,
prior to the end of the reporting period, nidges eoine Inaccuracy
inevitable. Servleos t^isdeeed betiseen aprjr^ixlmately flay 15 and
June 30 can only be estimated.

A supplement to this Riqj>ort will he Issued f*^ ^fvm date after
Jia^ 30. It will include:

(1) a TQvislcT> ->" '^*"?>, H Utillznt'-^" nf Sor^"^'^"^-

(2) /Appendix I Details of SeTvioes Rendered

(3) Appendix III Mlscellanccsua !«en*StudQnt Services

(*»} Possibly other ar.:'-'' • '-'s of servicer and udditional
suggestions for ft vre based on these analyses.

Robert 'W. sage* M.D.
Director
University Health Services
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

A, Appropriation

t+Ol Salaries

U03 Misc. Personnel

404^ Food

M-06 Housekeeping

407 Medicine & Lab Supplies

mo Travel

^1^ Administration

M-15 Equipment

Others: (Clothing, Repair, Reint-

ing Refunds, etc.)

Total Appropriation

B, Total Expense

C, Balance Carried Forward
(needed for July-August
operation)

V Included State appropriation of $28,750 for July-August 1961
operation.

®

iD51-52 1962-63 1963-64

$237,661^-^

175,090

1,500

6,000

5,065

19,050

800

3,700

891

25,565

<2)

$288,99r-

203,877

5,750

6,400

5,700

24,000

2,200

5,200

1,700

34,164

$321,100^

254,347

2,500

1.600®

6,600

35,100

2,900

3 ,600®

14,453

237,661

184,923

288,991

248,253

321,100

290,190^

52,738 40,738 30,910®

®

©

Includes balance from previous year

No charge for food from Dining Commons 1963-64

Telephone Charges not included

Estimated 5-11-54

This reflects other temporary financial assistance, without v^hich
operation would have been impossible.





Beginning with 1951-62, the University Health Services has received its
financial support almost entij^'oly from the Student Health Service Trust
Fimd, Except for the first y?-?.rj when there was a State appropriation
of $28,750 for oparation in J-jly and August 1961, the Fund has
received almost all of its income from student, fees. State support of
the Health Services has been limited essentially to providing utilities
and maintenance for the Infirmary, the usual State contribution to
retirement and insurance benefit, and industrial accident protection.

Elsewhere in this report, there is a discussion of additional services
which should be developed and az?. enumeration (see Appendix III) of
services now provided which are not a reflection of direct health care
for students e These services should be supported from sources other
than student fee.
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PERSONNEL

(a) Professional Staff

Director, University Health Services
Staff Physicians , full time
Staff Physicians, part time (specialists)
Consultant in Medicine
Director, Mental Health
Consultant in Mental Health (part time)
Principal Psychologist
Clinical Psychologist
Nurse Counselor
Supervisor of Nursing Services
Supervising Physical Therapist

(b) Ancillary Service Staff

Research Assistant (Lab & X-ray)
Research Assistant, part time

(c) Nursing Staff

Hospital Supervisor
Assistant Hospital Supervisor
Outpatient Supervisor
Graduate Nurses, full time
Graduate Nurses, part time
Hospital Aides
Hospital Aides, part time

(d) Secretarial Staff

Administrative Secretary
Medical Secretary
Junior Clerk-Stenographer
Junior Clerk-Typist
Medical Records Clerk
Secretary, part time

(e) Food Service Staff

Head Cook
Assistant Cook
Assistant Cook, part time
Kitchen Helper
Kitchen Helper, part time

(f) Maintenance Staff

Janitor
Janitor, part time
Housekeeper
Housekeeper, part time

1961-62 1962-63 1963-61*

1 1 1
2 3 ^
3 ^ «*

1 1 _

i 1 1
1 « _
— 1 1
- - 1
1 1 _

- _ 1
1 1 1

1 1 1
^ 1 1

1 1
- 1 1
1 _ _

«l 3 3

8 11 m
2 3 «t

• 1 1

1 1 1
2 2 1
1 1 _

1 1 _

- - 1
•• 2 1

1 1 1
2 2 2
- - 1
2 2 2
•• 1 2

2 2 2
1 1 1
2 2 2

1 2 2
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%. UTILIZATION OF SERVICES (Estimated for June 196if)

60-61 61-62 62-63 63-6t+

. students Enrolled ^ -'

6,459 7,018 7,676 8,811

Services rendered (estimated
for June 196M)

I. Outpatient visits
2 semesters
summers
Total

17,745
3,230^'-'

20,975

27,711
2,868

30,579

C7)
33,705
2,102

35,807

41,385
265

41,650

II. Mental Health Department
Visits 75 1,287 C3) 1,856 2,541

Ill, Laboratory
Number of determinations C*) 6,685 9,236 13,000

IV. X-ray Services - patients
Total 240^^^ 1,086 1,231 1,850

V. Physical Therapy
Patient Visits - 1,642 C6X 2,875 2,433

VI.

VII.

Inpatient Services
Bed Patients - Total
Patient Days in Infirmary

Adminstrative

1,017
2,319

1,074
3,288

1,269
5,072

2,188
7,229

2,615

NOTES

(1) Includes special students, not eligible for care,

(2) Outpatient Department visits - does not include Mental Health,
laboratory, x-ray, physical therapy, and special group immunizations
(influenza, polio, etc.)

(3) First full year of full time Mental Health service.

(4) Part time laboratory service only - no significant records.

(5) Estimate: old portable machine, no technical staff

(6) No physical therapy service until December 1961

(7) Reflect more summer activity with Music School, Patriots, A.F.S.

(8) Administrative Services not recorded previously. This item Includes
some visits previously recorded as outpatient visits, such as visits
regarding dropping courses, eating out of Commons, etc. In addition,
an attempt has been made to keep a record of significant corre-
spondence, phone consultations, etc. concerning patients. This
tabulation is, of course, far from complete.
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finrollhient Patients

50,000 20,000

45^000 18,000

uo,ood 16^000

35,000 14,000

30,000 12,000

25,000

20,000

10,000

8,000

Fig 1 Utilization of Services

Outpatient Visits

Enrollment (Sept)

Explanation of Fig. 1

Scale reflects ratio of outpatient visits to students (approx 2 5-1)
which was the level of utilization of services (O.P.D ) prior to
September 1950. This shows clearly why the new facilities are already
crowded, so soon after occupancy.

J . KJKJ\^

58-59 59-60 50 51-62 62-63 63-64





FACULTY PUBLICATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

GAGE, ROBERT W. , M.D.

Board of Governors, Massachusetts Chapter, American Academy of
General Practice.

Chairman, New England Section - American College Health
Association

ALLEN, DEAN A.

"A Review of the STEP Writing Test" THE PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE
JOURNAL Vol. XLII, No. 3, pp. 298 November 1963

HAVENS, JOSEPH D.

"Faith - Learning Studies III, Psychology" FACULTY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP 1964

"The Changing Climate of Research on the College Student and his
Religion" JOURNAL FOR SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF RELTGION , Fall, 1963

"Adventures in Experiential Knowing" MAIN CURRENTS IN MODERN
THOUGHT , April-May 1964

SNOOK, GEORGE A., M.D.

"A Study of the Results Following Rotary Manipulation in the
Lumbar Intervertebral Disc Syndrome" JOURNAL OF BONE AND JOINT
SURGERY , U6A:3, April 1964 pp. 517-524

"New England Independent Companies, 1675-1676" Plate No. 244
MILITARY UNIFORMS IN AMERICA , copyright 1964 by the Company of
Military Collectors and Historians





6. ACTIVITIES

A. Health Care Program

The trend of the past three years of increasing utilization by
students of the heatlh care provided on campus has continued through
the present year, although at a somewhat diminished rate. No
essentially new services have been added to the health care program,
but the services available have been utilized more intensely or
conpletely. The year has provided no startling trend in illness or
±XJ;3:ies, except for the sharp rise in cases of German measles, V7hich

could have been anticipated as due in Its customary cyclic pattern.
In the Fall there was a sharp but brief rise in streptococcal
infections, but this subsided without our resorting to widespread
antibiotic prophylaxis, as was done in one New England institution.
We have not been aware of the occurrence of a notable number of cases
of rheumatic fever or other illnesses generally recognized as compli-
cations of streptococcal infections.

On the basis of advice from the U. S. Public Health Service, it was
decided to make no effort thi.s year to provide influenza virus
vaccine for students or staff. No clinical influenza has been
recognized by our staff. Likewise, no attempt has been made to make
oral polio myelitits immunization available. Last year's experience
indicated that it was difficult to develop sustained enthusiasm for
the program among students, and even more difficult to keep reliable
records of the types of vaccine received. Now that polyvalent oral
vaccine is available, it may be worthwhile to give thought to
renewing the program in the future. One interesting clinical note
is the fact that the diagnosis of Hodgkin*§ Disease has been
established in the case of five students during the past year. This
statistical curiosity will be reviewed to see if it has any possible
significance. Another clinical note of some interest has been the
progress through the freshman year of a student with mucoviscidosis
and advanced fibro-cystic disease of the lungs. The "older" cystic
flbrotic patient is not often seen in college. Despite his handicap
and two medical crisis during the year, it seems that this student is
going to be able to complete the year's work in a creditable manner.
These and many other clinical opportunities have made the year one of
increased interest to the medical staff,

Finney and Dalrymp3.e noted a nationwide decrease in utilization of
Infirmary beds. This has not been our experience, for what reason we
are not certain, Dirring the past year there has been an enforced
increase in utilization due to the large number of cases of German
measles. Beside this, there has been an increase in patient-days out
of proportion to the increase in total inpatients, due largely to
rather extended admissions for several patients with orthopedic and
medical problems. For several of these students the opportunity of

Report of the Comj^iittee on Health and Athletics: Princeton
Ifeiverslty, OctobEr 63,
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stayiiig at the Infirmary for an extended period has made the differ-
ence between their continuiog school and their having to withdraw for
the semester. It is our feeling that this increased utilization is
readily justified. In addition, there has been a small increase in
the number of patients with mononucleosis and a small increase of
admissions for mental health problems, A possible additional factor
may have been that we are still noting an increase in the proportion
of the student body which has been acquainted with our present health
care facilities from the time of their entrance as students at the
University, Our new Infirmary was opened during the year when next
year's seniors entered as freshmen. It will be interesting to see
whether or not the increase of Infirmary utilization disproportionate
to the increase in enrollment continues beyond that time.

Once again the Clinical Laboratory has provided tremendously useful
service. The volume of work has increased as services have become
more valuable. Another technologist has been added to the staff and
a phenomenal number of determinations have been performed, in spite
of extremely trying physical conditions. Expansion of laboratory
area and control of tenperature are imperative before the assured
increased volume of work materializes in the Fall.

The Mental Health Department has continued to expand its activities
both directly to students throiogh increased psychotherapy time and
Indirectly through work best classified as preventive mental health
functions. The addition to the staff of Dr. Joseph Havens, a
Clinical Psychologist, has made this an increase iji both quality and
quantity of service.

While individual psychotherapy has increased (see figures) , there has
also been a significant increase in group therapy programs.
Preventive mental health work has taken a number of forms: bi-weekly
joint conferences were established with administrative Deans,
Guidance personnel, members of the Provost's and Admissions offices,
and selected faculty members. The goal was the sharing of informatioij
clearer communication, and the develcpment of recommendations
concerned with dropping courses, leaving school, and "incomplete"
grades. A monthly M—College Coiiference program has developed for
presentation of student behavior studies and research of mutual
interests to those of us working in Student Personnel, Mental Health,
and Guidance, Consultation services and lectures have continued
with student residence counselors. Heads of Residence, dormitory
student groups, student organizations, and faculty.

There has been considerable effort directed to research and publi-
cation. Five papers have been published in the appropriate journals
and three works are in progress.

B. Staff

The most important factor in establishing high quality health care is
enlisting the services of alert, well-trained, and interested staff
members. Once again we facl very fortunate in having been able to





add to our staff a yoTong manj James R. Ralph, M.D., who looks forward
to a career in medicine for college students, Joseph Haven, Ph.D.
has been a very valuable addition to the Mental Health Department as
clinical psychologist. With the help of these men, added to the
continued devoted assistance of the entire staff, it has been
possible to meet the demands for increased services without
compromising the quality of health care.

C, Environmental Health Programs

This year's most significant activity has been the development under
the active guidance of Dr. George Richason, the Nuclear Energy
Control Officer, of a policy for the registration and evaluation of
all potential sources of ionizing radiation. The policy statement,
which was initiated by the joint action of the University Health
Services and the Nuclear Energy Council, was approved by the Presi-
dent and its provisions made effective during this year. The
initial monitoring of equipment was acconqplished with the
cooperation of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the
United States Public Health Services, No grave hazards were
discovered, but in preparation for the initial inspection much
progress had been made in providing protection against known hazards.
It is gratifying to have this major safety provision in effect before
its absense was pointed out by a serious accident. Doctor Richason
is owed a strong vote of thanks for his tireless efforts in this
project.

The environmental health officer (sanitarian) has had many more
problems than could be attended properly in his part-time position.
There have been no major outbreaks of diseases related to poor sani-
tation, but surveilance of dining facilities, vending machines, and
waste disposal facilities has been minimal.

D, Health Education

There has been no attempt to introduce a formal health education
program to the campus. Our student body has probably grown beyond
the size at which any universal instructional program can be worth-
while. There is considerable interest among students in matters of
health, however, and we have many opportunities for informal health
education. A member of the medical staff has visited each of the
women's residence halls and several of the men's residence halls at
least once during the year in response to the request of students
for health information. These meetings have set the stage for what
it is hoped can be better-organized and even more fruitful meetings
in the future, A sufficient nvunber of students are eager for
information to make it well worthv\7hile to organize a major effort in
this direction.

E. Research

One of the most significent concerns cf the Health Services is for
seeking new answers for the qaastlons v:hich ax'ica in providing health





care for students. Research is an absolutely basic conponent of the
essential responsibilities of any health service, especially one
which is an integral part of an educational institution. At present
we are involved in three modest research projects. Two of these have
received assistance from the University Research Council, They are
concerned with (a) a determination of the number of students who have
significant chronic disease and (b) an analysis of the inter-relation-
ship of dropouts in residence hall groupings. The other very inter-
esting project has been a combined study by the health services and
athletic departments of Amherst College and University of
Massachusetts, It has been concerned with the cause of neck injuries
in football players.

Previous to this year there has been no general University policy
regarding the use of human beings (students and others) as subjects
for research. The Health Services proposed a statement which was
designed to clarify responsibilities and to protect the interests of
the University, the department directing the research, and the
subjects. This policy statement was referred to the appropriate
students, faculty, and administrative groups by which it was revised
and edited. In its final form, it was issued by the President as an
administrative directive and is now in effect. Under the terms of
this directive University Health Services will serve in a consultation
or advisory capacity in the case of any question concerning the
health of human research subjects. Again, it is gratifying to have
been instrumental in anticipating and fulfilling a need before it
was drawn to our attention by some regrettable and avoidable incident.
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Section 7 - Special Projects

During the past year the University Health Services has received two
grants from the University Research Council. The first of these
provided for ^ study by Dr, Thomas McBride of the incidents of
chronic disease among our college population. This study is now
completed and is ready for publication.

A second grant to Dr. Dean Allen provided for an analysis of drop
outs of the first semester according to residence hall locations
and certain other factors of interest. The data for the study has
been gathered and is now being analyzed. The results will be ready
for publication soon.

A third project of considerable interest has been one undertaken
jointly by the University Health Services, the University Department
of Athletics, the Student Health Service of Amherst College, and the
Amherst College Athletic Department. Doctor George A. Snook,
orthopedic surgeon, and Victor Keedy, physical therapist, have worked
with the orthopedic surgeon and trainer of Amherst College in a study
of neck injuries occurring in football players. The results of this
study are being presented to a national orthopedic association and
to 1964^ American Medical Association Convention in San Francisco.

Section 8 - Future Plans and Needs

In the words of the late President Kennedy, we can be gratified with
the progress tlaf has been made during the past year, but not satisfied
with it for the future. We can anticipate that with increased
enrollment there will be, not only increased demand for present
services, but also greater urgency in the need for new services and
programs. It is hoped that our imagination and resources can grow
so that needs can be met before they become crises.

Health Education

Probably the greatest inadequacy of the program of the University
Health Services at present is in the area of health education.
Students come to the University uninformed in many matters regarding
their health. Some of them are keffily aware of their lack of inform-
ation and anxious to take steps to fill the void. Many more are
only partially aware of their need but are receptive to information
if it is made available. Some are completely unaware of their need;
these often are the ones who are most seriously in need of help.
Almost all will respond eagerly to an appropriate resource or
reservoir of instruction.

Attempts to serve this need have thus far been confined to making
staff members available upon invitation by student groups, most
frequently residence hall groups. The keen interest shown in these
meetings is abundant evidence of the need they serve. Invariably,
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there is considerable desire for more meetings, more time, more
information. Only the lack of staff time prevents a more compre-
hensive program. It is hoped that the growth of the staff can be
rapid enough to provide a greater resource for this important
activity in the very near future.

There is considerable question among those most interested in health
education as to how this need can best be met. There is general
agreement that our student body has grown so large and the
curriculum has become so full that it is impossible, and indeed
undesirable, to add any universal or compulsory course in health.
There has been a suggestion that all incoming freshmen be given a
health information inventory on the basis of which they would either
be excused from formal health instruction or be required to take a
health information or health education course until they are able to
meet a predetermined standard of proficiency in health education.
This plan has the advantage of being more comprehensive than a

voluntary or informal course. However, it has the disadvantage of
conpulsion which is basically poor motivation for the learning. The
type of program which seems to offer the mcs t promise for our
situation is one in which there are multiple offerings of information
on different subjects and at different times, made available to
either the entire campus or special interest groups. One of the
special interest groups which perennially is most eager for inform-
ation is that of engaged couples who are planning marriage during or
at the end of the school year.

Environmental Health Officer

The need for closer environmental health control becomes more
imperative with each year. It seems that the time has now come when
it will no longer be possible to continue this program in slich a

casual manner as has been done in the past. During the past year we
have become more acutely conscious of the rapid increase in radiation
hazards on the campus in addition to those other problems of food
preparation, housing surveillance, and waste disposal which are
common to all communities in which the residents live and work
closely together. It is recommended , therefore, that a community
environmental health officer be appointed with a sufficient staff to
keep under constant control the various environmental health hazards
in our university community.

The administrative relationship of this office to the University is
a matter which should be given some thought. The office could be
a part of the academic Department of Public Health or a facet of the
University Health Services. It is my recommendation that the
environmental health office be constituted as a part of the
University Health Services. It is felt that in this way the
recommendations of the health officer can be cast into better
perspective and administered as part of a total health program for
the entire University. It is hoped that this environmental health
officer would also be appointed to the academic Department of Public
Health where he could make some significant contribution to the
program of instuction.
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Space

After occupying the new Infirmary for only a little over two years,
we are already feeling a critical need for additional space,
especially in some areas. This critical need for facilities so
shortly after completion of the present infirmary has risen from at
least three inter-related factors: 1-inadequate projection of
services, 2-an estimate of enrollment far below that which is now
evident and 3-.certain design problems. These needs have already been
outlined to the University Master Planning Committee and a request
has been made for an addition to our present Infirmary building of at
least 18,000 to 20,000 square feet as soon as this can be accomplished

Even if this request were to be included in the capital outlay
request for the current year we would be sadly crowded before such
an addition could possibly be completed. To delay this for another
three years while enrollment increases at an accelerating rate will
mean that before we have an addition at the end of another six to
seven years we shall be so intolerably crowded that either there will
have to be a severe curtailment of services or temporary quarters
will have to be found outside this building for some segment of our
activities. Unfortunately, physical fragmentation will lead to
serious inefficiency and lack of effectiveness. It is almost
certainly a much more serious burden for our Health Services than it
is for an academic department to be cast into physically separate
units

.

It is recommended , therefore, that the request for an addition to
the present Infirmary be given careful reconsideration by the
University Master Planning Committee and that it be placed in the
capital outlay request at the earliest possible time.

Research

Involvement in research is an energizing force of any progressive
educational organization. It is necessary for maintaining clear
perspective for goals and making continuous progress in reaching
these goals. Without it there is complacency, self satisfaction, and
atrophy.

The modest research projects of the past year have been of con-
siderable interest to the staff and have focused attention on some of
the many questions to which we should like to seek answers in the
future. Our situation, in which we are in close oantact under some-
what controlled conditions with a large number of young adults,
presents a unique opportunity for seeking answers to many questions
concerning health and behavior. It is imperative that the University
Health Services be so organized and supported that this research
interest can be developed and exploited.

Sv^port for some research can be sought from outside the University,
but there should be built into the financial and organizational
structure of the Health Services some continuing support by the
University itself. The organizational form of this support could be
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either as released time on a continuous basis during the year or
through provisions for periods of full-time relief from duties for
shorter periods. The present work-load of the medical staff is some-
what over forty hours a week. This included no provision for reading
or otherwise keeping informed of progress in medicine. The contrast
between this and the student-contact-hours of our academic dolleagues,
although strictly not cornparable, is interesting. If we are to
become real members of the academic community and participants in
the educational enterprise, there must be more realistic provision
for research or other creative activity.

It is recommended , therefore, that consideration be given to the
means by which the professional staff of the Health Services can be
assured of having an opportunity of engaging in research. The
granting of sabbatical leaves could be justified equally well for
Health Services as well as academic professionals.

Services

Two practical problems again deserve emphasis. As the campus grows
larger and more students live at greater distances from the Infirmary,
an increasing number of students will find themselves too ill to
travel here on foot to seek help. The possibility has been discussed
of establishing a satellite clinic in the southwest housing complex.
Fragmentation of services is ineffecient and can only lead to
compromises in the quality of health care. To require physicians or
nurses to make dormitory calls leads to even more inefficiency and
deterioration of standards of care. The only answer, therefore, is

to provide appropriate transportation from residence halls to the
Infirmary for those who are ill. The members of the Security
Department (campus police) have been very helpful in providing this
service until now, but it should be anticipated that as distances
increase there will be a disproportionate increase in resources
needed to continue this essential service.

Although in theory there should be very few special dietary needs of
students which could not be met by increased flexibility of a
superior boarding hall, it has been our experience during most of
this year to have one to four boarders who have received meals at
the Infirmary. This is not at present a large problem, but, like our
other problems, it can be anticipated to increase with the increase
in the student body. If we are to continue to be responsible for
this increasing number of boarders, we shall have to make appropriate
plans since the Infirmary building was not designed to present this
type of service. The dining facilities available for our expanding
staff are far from adequate for that purpose without being stretched
to accommodate student boarders. An alternative answer which should
be explored is for the University Boarding Halls to employ with the
University Health Services competent dietary and food production
managers who could provide the necessary flexibility in the
dietary management of the existing boarding halls.
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Finances

The increase of the student health fee to $20 per semester, authorized
by the Board of Trustees in April 1964 to become effective in Sep~~
tenter 196M-, will provide a considerably inproved financial base of
support for the activities of the Health Services. The previous
health fee of $15 per semester had been predicated upon a continuation
of a predictable amount of state financial support, but this support
failed to materialize. It also did not anticipate the generous
general salary increases granted during the last year to the
professional staff of the University. This general salary increase
has placed us in a favorable position to continue to recruit superior
members for our professional staff. It has at the same time, however,
placed us in a very grave financial condition since the salary
raise was not accompanied by a commensurate increase in resources.

It is hcped that the health fee will not have to be raised during
the next three years. Whether or not this hope can be realized will
depend in part upon the pattern of salaries established for the
diversity professional staff. It cannot be maintained at this
level, however, without some outside support. As indicated in
Appendix III, there are many services provided by the University
Health Services which are not a reflection of health care for
individual students. The financial burden for these services should
not be borne by the student health fee but should be subsidized from
other sources. It is hoped that with the passage of time some basis
can be established for anticipating support from outside sources,
either from general funds of the University or by assessment of an
appropriate charge to the groups, organizations, or individuals who
received the special services.

It should be emphasized that non-individual services are in many
cases essential and vital reflections of our basic responsibilities
and that they cannot be discontinued merely because there is not
a simple or obvious means for providing for their support. On the
contrary, they must be maintained and developed and an appropriate
means found for support of them other than by student health fees.

One significant development during the past year has been the
decision to adopt as part of the budget a yearly contribution to a
reserve fund which will be maintained for unforeseen or emergency
uses. It is impossible for an organization of this sort which has
no basic financial resource i5)on which to call in time of need to
operate without such a reserve fund.

In summary, this has again been a very active year and one which has
provided us with an increased sense of satisfaction. The increased
utilization of services, our enlarging staff, and our rapidly
expanding student body have been a source of stimulation to us all.
They have also been a stern warning that we make realistic prepa?-
rations for the future less we find ourselves unprepared to meet the
challenges of the years ahead.
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APPENDIX IT

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT JULY 1, 1963 - JUNE 30, 1961+

REPORT OF MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTf'ENT SERVICES (Estimate for June)

Professional Staff

Psychiatrist one full-time
Psychologist one full-time (calendar year)
Psychologist one full-time (academic year)

Total Number of Students Seen (academic year) 689
(calendar year) 728

Total Number of Therapy Interviews (academic year) 254^5

(calendar year) 2616

Speeches 27

Grovip Therapy Meetings 26

Conferences About Patients (with parents, deans,
heads of residence, counselors, police, faculty) 9U-

Menial Health Staff Administrative Conferences 136

Graduate Student Supervision (Hours) 36

Consultation with Guidance and Counseling Office 9

Conferences - Other (Preventive Health) 14-

Professional Society Conferences Attended "Away" 8

American Orthopsychiatric Association
American College Health Association
Western Massachusetts Psychiatric Association
Eastern Psychological Association
Society for The Scientific Study of Religion
Faculty Christian Fellowship Psychology Committee
New England College Health Association
Catalyst

Visits with Other College Mental Health Services 2

4-H Club Seminar (meetings) 3

Patients Raced in the Infirmary 32
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Depfix-bttent of Fuialic Health

Jidy 1, 1963 - June 30, 196«>

Uiniveralty of Massachusetts

An^tSK'St, Mass.
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lo Appropriation

(Expendittires)

03 $819=.00«»

06 «»

10 19»20

11 -

12

13 H67.35

m 11*>.2«*

15 202=25

1962-63
(Expenditures)

$l,050o00*

100.00

200 o 00

100.00

100,00

soo.oo

100,00

2,000.00

1963°6tt

(AppropriGtions)

$3,500,00 *«

200 o 00

100,00

600.00

100.00

l,SiO0,00**«r

* Graduate assistants ( 03) provided in Microbiol©^ budget.
Also, entire cost of Preparation Room carried by Micro-
biology Department,

** Entire cost of Preparaticai Room carried by Microbiology
Oepartnient

,

*** Account 15-1, $U00,00| Account 15-2, $1bOOOoOO<.





IZ« Personnel

»62 1951s

Qiainnan
(part-time) 111

Associate Professor 111
Assistant Professor
and part<°>tiine

Sffiiltarlan

Instruct<n>
and part«tiine
Sanitarian

Instructor 1

Visiting Lecturer 1 1 1

Head Clerk part time part time

Jr. Clerk=Typlst k tliae % tissxe ^)

(1} Plus considerable extra tiiee cm hcmrly basisc
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IVo Students

wi-2. is^^ im=!i

(a} Majors; I. Med. Techo 20 2S S3

2. Public Health S 14 30

3« Public Healtii
(S?ad.} a 14 U

(b) St°udents tau^^t:

Ic Uhiv. of Hess.
1st sem. 111 180 175
2nd 3&Ra 0* 0* 268

St«»ckbK>idge 130 108 8S

* Records Ineeiepletec





¥o Publicatimts and significant activities.

1. Member » Massachusetts Board of Registration of Sanitarians
2o Chairman % Program Comnlttes, Mass, Milk AispeGtors^ AssesiCo

3o Presented talk to t}^ New i^rigland Health Cs^erenae on '"'.

Poissnlnso''
H-o Presented at Yankee Enviroranental Health Crnifereness lec'

tu3re on ^'Prafessionalization of Sanitarians o"

So Presented t© Massachusetts Milk Saspeetors* Assoeiatirais
Affiliate of Xntematiotial Assoc <^ of Milk, F@od and Bst^

vironmental Sanitarians » talk on 'T^ater Analysis^."

lo Member $ Amherst Board of Health.
2o Vice Presidents Mass. Public Health AssQciation.
3« Participant, Ccsiference era Undergraduate Ciirricula for €&!=

leges offering majors in Eavir^stiental Health, St° Paul»
Minno

"i-o Presented lecture «m '^Hospital Sanitation" t© Executive
Housekeepers^ Association during meeting of ^e^ En^and
Hospital Association

»

lo Mraobers, S&ssaahusetts Thoracic Society

»

2, Director at Large „ i^ssachusetts League of ftjberculosis and
Healtho

3 c Program Chaixwan, Holyoke 'tuberculosis and Health Associa'-
tiOUo

h^ Presidents Connecticut Valley Bfedical Tschaologists " Assoc.
S» Participant in panel discussioraj "1!he Use of Aaidi©=Visual

Aids in Medical Techosology Education ^^^ at AnnuaJ. Ccmvention
of Massachusetts Association of Medical Tec^mologiatSo,

5« Presented talk on •'Vocati0nal Education in the Applied Ifedi-
cal Sciences'^ at a Kadassah Vc^catianal Educati«sn Meeting

o





VI. Major Accompliebnents of the Department

The most notable function of the department during the past year

has been gaining acceptance of the three<-plus°one program in Medical

Technology. NaKtf» for the first time, it t^ill be possible for students

to come to the University, major in ^fedical Technology, and complete

their requirements for the Baccalaureate degree and for taking the ex°

aminatitm for registrati(»R as a Medical Technologist (ASCP) M a total

of four years c This program is comparable to that alreatty in existence

in the School of Ikacsing and represents a definite step forward in our

gaining flexibility for training in a much needed area of work.

This program has been made possible throu^ a co-operative agree-°

ment with certain area hospitals by which the hospital will accept for

a year of clinical laboratory training those studoits who have success^

fully con^leted the prescribed three year course of study < The period

of hospital training is carried on imder the supervision of a full-time

mendier of the Department of Public Health, thus assuring the maintenance

during this period of a high standard of academic performance consistent

with those in other departments of ^e University <-

This program seems to be meeting rapid acceptance from the students.

During the next academic year four of our senior students will be re°

ceiving training at tilie Kolycke Hospital c It can be said that other

hospitals in the area are virtually clamc^ing for the opportunity of

having our students in training.

Despite the fact that there has been no systemeitic attempt to pub-

licize the availability of this course, the second semester was begun





with 21 Medical TechnoXc^ majors in the class of '67 » and ten addi<»

tional freshmen changed their majors to Medical Technolo^ at the time

of pre°registration in May. It a^ears» therefore » that next year's

sophomore class will have approximately 30 ^Sedlcal Technology majors,

minus those who are victims of attrition at the end of this year and

plus those who subsequently change their majors to Medical Technology

o

It should be noted that not all of l^e students majoring in ^di-^

cal Technology intend to enter the S-plus^i program c Several have

indicated that they intend the fitll four years in the regular Bacca<°

laureate program. Zt is expected that a somewhat hi^er standard of

academic performance will be expected of those students who are ac<>

cepted fen* participation in this special program

»

There has been a consistent increase in the ni»id>er of undergradu°°

ate majors in Public Health and Medical Technology during the past two

years. As a matter of fact, in the ISeS-lQet school year* there was

somewhat over 1009$ increase of majors in these areas over the corres<°

ponding mmtbers for last year*

There continues to be very brisk demaid for graduates of this

Departments All of t^e students graduating in Jime either have been

placed in careers of their choice or entered graduate school. The

demand for these graduates indicates that many more could have been

placed had they been available. This reflects clearly the general

need for public heaJth workers , a need which Is especially critical

in Massachusetts and one which is not being met by our existing train-°

Ing facilities o





VII. Special Projects

One special project worthy of note is that which has been car-

ried out during the past year in cooperation with the CodLey Dlckin>

son Hospital in Northampton o During recent years hospitals have had

increased ccmcem for determining the tneans by which the passage of

infection throu^ hospital populations could be arrested. One of the

difficulties encountered in evaluating a means of preventing cross-=

infections has been the absence of any standards for determining bac-^

teriological safety ^ Indeed* there has even been an absence of a means

for determining in a reliable and reproducible manner the number of

pathogenic bacteria in various hospital areas.

This project has been one of making certain basic observations

of residual pathogenic bacterial flora under a variety of operating

hospital conditions. It is worthwhile noting that the results of ob~

servations so far have been sufficiently encouraging to lead the Cooley

Dickinson Hospital to offer cme of our graduate students a grant which

will permit a continuation of study during the next semester. The fact

that so much progress has been made despite very meager financial resour-^

ces and tremendous faculty overload is a great credit both to graduate

student, Mr. Vinod Kamik, and the faculty advisor* Assistant Professor

Karol Wisnieski.

VIII. Future Plans and Needs

Our plans for development of an improved imdergraduate curriculum
<





an expanded course of graduate study » and an extension service program

in Public Health is currently being studied by a Public Health Planning

Comaitteeo This comnittee was appointed by President Lederle in the

fall of 1963 » £t will be making a prel:^ninary report of its reconnien~

datimis in the near future.

J cKm
Robert W. Gage, M.Oo
Chainnan, Department

SWG:gj of Public Health
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PREFACE

This report of the Coordinator of Student Activities covers the

materials found in past reports of the Student Activities, Student Union,
and Conferences, it is intended to be a consolidated report and is

prepared by the Coordinator with this in mind. This report, while it

summarizes the year's activities of all departments, reflects the

philosophy and thinking of the writer in Student Activities and In

Student Union operation. Since this represents the final report of

the writer, reference and comment will be made to the past, present,
and future of the Student Activities and Student Union.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The Office of Recognized Student Organizations existed prior
to the opening of the Student Union. V/ith the opening, February 1,

1.^57. a "wedding'' took place, RSO to Student Union. Professor
Dickinson, Beth Versailles, a counter clerk, and much merchandise
moved Into the main Student Union office.

Cn August, 135C, Professor Dickinson retired, and Edward A.

Buck, Assistant Director, Student Union, was appointed advisor
to RSO, and the office was moved to the location presently occupied
by the Student Senate, and renamed Office of Student Activities.
Concurrently with this, the Union Director assumed the additional
title of Coordinator of Student Activities, and the Student Union
Program Advisor was assigned to the Student Activities Office. In

the fall of IfSl, the Student Union Program Advisor was moved back to
the Union office, and reported to the Director, Student Union.

On September 1, \':lSZ, a new concept of Student Activities was
initiated. The meeting rooms on the east side of the Mezzanine
were converted into the Office of Student Activities, a new position,
Director of University Program was created, and the Student Union
Program Advisor assigned to work as a team with the Director, Univer-
sity Program.

This gradual evolution was made desirable due to changing concepts,
personnel differences, and the tremendous growth of the University
enrollment, and consequent activities. The result has been a most en-
couraging one. the student groups have flocked to the Program
Advisor's and Business Manager, RSO, for assistance; consequently
it is just a matter of time and budget, until additional personnel
and services will be added.

During the ]':G3'y.ok years, a variety of things happened to

enhance and discourage operations, Beth Versailles, long-time
Supervisor of Accounts, resigned In January of ].6h. Her replace-
ment, carefully selected for degree and experience, did not work
out, and resigned as of June 5, ^Ook. During this period, Mr.

Edward A. Buck, Business Manager, RSO, resigned, and was replaced
by Armand DeGrenier, on June 2c, ISo^. To cap off the changes,
the Coordinator of Student Activities, Mr, V.'Illiam D, Scott, re-

signed to accept another Student Center position.

The increase in scope of the Business Manager position put
more pressure on the Individual, and had a tendency to pull away
from the financial picture. The future remedy for this may be a

study of responsibility, or more effeciency assistance in the book-
keeping, which would allow this individual to spend more time in

directing student treasurers. The prestige of the Business Manager
and his service to the Coordinator and Dean of Students has been
pushed forward by more responsibility in the areas of Student
Government and Student Publications.

-^-





STUDENT ACTIVITIES (Continued)

The area of programming has continued to grow, both on the
consulting and program presentation sides. Confidence has been
inspired and new services added. There has been some discussion
and a yet to be resolved policy, on the relationship of the Pro-

gram Director to the Business Manager in some financial areas,
Including program contracts, budgets, and requisitions. By agree-
ment, all cash transactions of RSO Program, will be handled tinrough

the Cashier's Office, effective July 1, \i:Sk, In discussion, yet
to be resolved, is the desirability of mimeograph and typing services
to be transferred from the Union Office to Student Activities,

The Union Program Council is on solid ground, and will attract
talented students. The type of program has been mostly of a standard
nature, but shows signs of branching out—Smothers Brothers Concert,
Beers Family, etc. This area assumed the responsibility of a new
Line-0-Scribe (poster making) machine, and was an immediate success.
Some additional steps have been made in presenting craft classes,
but a full-time schedule of classes and hobby hours still is in the

future,

A full-time secretary was added tc Program, and the future will
call for more clerical and staff positions.

The one concern is for steady direction that will encourage
the students to select, plan, execute, and evaluate their own
programs with the aid of advisors and staff, and not let them
become complacent with the attitude "the Program staff will do it".

The Advisor system needs a great deal more administrative backing
to make it effective; a small Student Activities staff cannot replace
all of these people,

\/ith the advances of the past two years, the Union and Student
Activities are starting to assume a much more solid position in the

officept (philosophy) of a Union's responsibility to the informal

teaching of students. The present attitude accepts the fact that
the Building is more than just a facility and a filling station,
but actually a tremendous force in molding the student experiences
for the acceptance of their places as citizens of the community.

-4-
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STUDENT UNION GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OP INCOME & EXPENSES
PERIOD: JULY 1, I963 - APRIL 30, 1964

AoGount
Number INCOME

5101 Student fees
5102 RSO Contributions
5110 Transfer from S. U. Food Service
5111 Transfer from the University Store
5120 Conference Receipts (Schedule A)
5130 Games Sales
5131 Games - Cash Overs
51kO Rental Sc Custodial Fees
5150 Office Services
5165 Bus Ticket Sales
5170 Lobby Counter Sales
5171 Lobby Counter - Cash Overs
5175 Campus Services - Xerox
5180 Check Room Receipts
5190 Income from Auto Registration Collections
5300 Income from Laboratory Charges
5360 Other Income (Schedule B)
5^00 S. U. Income from Special Events

Lobby Counter Inventory Increase

Total Income for the Period

1 53,579 1
10.000 po
55.000 pO^

3 5. 000^ pg
123.4^6 I7 6

25.737 3^
?A 62

2.716 68
2,787 120

69.3.23 30
85 i6

~
6,901 B l~
1,6»0 i^
1,290 |76

~

5,051 16
^,?56 y

70i^ 86

503,083,^1

EXPENSE

6100 Administration Expenses (Schedule C]
6200 Maintenance Expenses (Schedule D)
6300 Games Expenses (Schedule E)
6^'00 Student Activities (Schedule P)
6500 Conference Expenses
6600 Lobby Counter Expenses (Schedule G)
6?00 Office Service Expenses (Schedule H]
6800 Rental to State Treasurer
6810 Check Room Expenses (Schedule I)
6900 Xerox Service Expenses (Schedule J)
6950 Other Expenses (Schedule K)

Lobby Counter Inventory Decrease

Total Expenses

Net Income for the Period

Rev. 3/1/64

68,313.51
58 ,178 :^6

22 ,199 /8

23 ,134 38

115 327 78
66 ,062 24
2 072 b6

83
3

332
924

30

h
6j 249 ?7

116 PP
102 169

1

l4-k9 ,013 128

'^^ ,070 Nt
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STUDENT UNION - GENETiAL FUND
BALANCE SHEET
APRIL 30, 196^ <

,

Account
Number ASSETS _„.,._...

1111 Cash Balance at Treasurer's Office __,,l69,3..6.2 bl,
1112 Petty Cash Fund 50 ,00

1113 Register Change Fund : 10, d00~ iOp_

111^4- Cash in Transit
j

1115 Contribution to 3. U. Reserve 35jS58il8
1120 '

1121
'""^

•"

1122 Accounts B.eceivable 28,008 60
1123 Transfer Receivable from the University Store _'_ •__

"

112-^ Transfer Receivable from the S. U. Food Service
"

^__
1125 Accrued Conference Income Receivable _j
1126 Accrued Income Receivable - Miscellaneous _ 124 lOO

1210 Equipment 36,127: 30 '

_ |

1211 Reserve for Deprec. of Equip. 9,^'^0: 79 2"6,'656".3l

1230 Lobby Counter Inventory " Z..-,SJrl3^j9A
12^0 Prepaid Rent to Hie State Treasurer

[

12^5 Prepaid Conference Expense __ j

Total Assets .1_.Z2Tlx-^W ^'63

LIABILITIES & CAPITAL
2130 Accounts Payable 1.6,JL2.5,_35

2132 Accounts Payable to University Store .- .1, 4.25.'-04

2133 Accounts Payable to S. U. Food Service _ _6^673_,76
21^0 Accrued Salaries "4, ^9". ^-7'

2141 Accrued Rent Payable to State Treasurer Z~. ^.JjJD.T*^^
2145 Conferences - Advance Receipts '

2155 Summer Sessions Activities Fund "3,6'53'^69

2161 Gifts
"'

"2
1

2163 Refundable Conference Receipts __

'

1 -^^yvyij;

2l6i}- Special Account Fund (Dean's) 3'95.'2l

4000 Capital Account ~""".ipi7o;^8^^_H4

Total Liabilities 3c Capital
"'

"2T773S9JT0''
NET INCOME

., _~„'I^T57Pj.1T

Rev. 3/1/64
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FOOD SERVICE

TEN MONTH STATEME^!T OF INCOME AND EXPENSE

JULY 1, 1263 to APRIL 30, li^Si;-

Counter Sales
Catering Sales
Vending Sales

Total Sales

Cost of Goods Sold:

Inventory
Food Purchases

Less Discounts

Less Inventory

Cost of Goods Sold

52,552.05
7,301.98

none

47S,77^.S5
5^^,958.67

none

59,854.03 (100%) 533,733.62 (100%)

5,700.00
26,3^7.98
32,0i^7.98

95.26
31,952.72

5.400.00

26,552.72 (44.36)

7/1

Gross Profit on Sales 33,301.31 (55.64)

Other Income:

Miscellaneous Income 322,04
Commissions (Vending etc) 77.37
Cash Overage none

TOTAL INCOME
Gross Profit on Income

Less Expenses :

Salaries—Regular
Salaries—Student
Office Service
Suppi ies

Telephone
Repairs & Ma int.

Lauddry
China 6- Si Iver
Heat & Utilities
Depreciation Expense
Emp, Group Insurance
Travel & Education
Mi seel laneous
Advertising
Uniforms
Cash Shortage

Total Expenses

NET INCOME FOR PERIOD

400.21 (.066)

60,254.24 (100%)

33,701.52 (55.93)

3,466.08
233.776.94
237,243.02

667.61

236,575.41

5.400.00

231,175.41 (43.31)

302,558.21 (56.69)

1,799.79
822.95
none 2.622.74 (0.48)

536,356.36(100%)
305,180.95(56.39)

20,821.72 ( 34.56) 190,907.33 ( 35.60)
771.11 1 1.23) 6.707.55 ' ' 1.25)
452.84 {: 0.75) 5,370.52 (: 1.00)

2,337.82 ( 3.88) 19,934.95 (: 3.72)
4,83 { .00) 446.68 1 .00)

106.61 (: .18) 2,240.69 < .42)

701.18 (: 1.16) 6,005.10 (: 1.12)

72.00 (I .12) 2,105.32 (: .39)

67.50 {: .11) 526.18 (: .10)

275.18 (: .46) 2,751.00 : .51)

174.68 [ .29) 1,745.89 ([ .33)
None 455.20 (: .08)

None None
None 125.45 ; .02)

None 24.11 : .00)

9.64 [ .02) 50-91 (; .01)

*"

/•5,795.11 (42.81) 23.9,397.

7,906.41 (13.12) €>5,783.
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STUDENT UIIION FOOD SERVICE
TEN I.'ONTII dPUUCE SHEET

JULY 1, 1963 - APRIL 30, 1964

ASSETS LIAx^ILITIF.S & C/PIT/L

Cash Balance at Treas. Office
Cash in Transit
Petty Cash Fund
Rep i star Chanj::e Fund
Contribution to SU Reserve
Food Inventory
Equipment
Accrued Depreciation
Accrued ''eceivables (SUCF)

Net Incor.e for Period

$110,503.74
none

50. DC

830.00
50,462.47
5,400.00
35,173.39

Accounts Paj/able

/ccrued Pjyroll
''Q. T.?-ic Payable
Giftti Received

$30,^23.73
4,349.21

459.15
3.58

SU General Fund Transfer none

6,673.76 Capital /ccount

$209,133.36

9,75G.69
98,155.72

65,783.27

$209,133.36

-10-





THE FOOD SERVICE

The advances in the operation of the Food Service during the

1S63"136^ fiscal year were considerable. The catering service, in

particular, showed many improvements. The catering menu was reviewed,
revised, and expanded. Several major changes, which were reflected
In a better catering atmosphere and service were the remodeling of the

Suffolk Room, new uniforms, hurricane lamps, new table linen, buffet
equipment and a catering cook. The catering supervisor revealed new
talents in table arrangements and service. While several meals pre-
sented real problems because of size, type of meal, limited preparation
area, and the necessity to seat several groups at the same time, the

catering service excelled, and made many friends for the University
and the Student Union,

The Food Service met several new challenges In A, l,B,S,, a

Hawaiian Luau, baffets, Y, C, Champion Football Dinner, Italian Fiesta,
Arabian Nights, and Barbecues, The management worked closely with stu-
dent committees In planning, preparation, and serving of special meals.

The challenge of the increased "Hatch" traffic Is something else,
V/hile table arrangements and food line improvements did help, the "Hatch"
Is just too small to care for the campus population and visitors. The
use of dining rooms on the next floor from 9:00 A.M. to 1:30 P,M, as

an auxiliary "Hatch" has now become more of a hinderance to catering
than it has helped the situation. The solution of this problem may
involve a discontinuance of this "Hatch" auxiliary, and cause a more
serious "Hatch" condition. All statistics concerning the Food Service
indicate Increases In everything except prices. In spite of the rising
costs of food and labor, the Union has been able to hold the line. The
"saturation" point in Food Service to which we have referred in the
past yearly reports seems now pretty close to the "bursting" point.
More space for all areas of the Food Service Is urgently needed.

The "Hatch" volume will reach $6-9,000.00 about a 6% increase over
last year and the catering sales will amount to $7^,000.00 or a 12%
Increase in sales. Daily customers in the "Hatch" averaged 5,132,
Student:workers were used as waiters, fountain clerks, grill men, and
assistant supervisor. There were 58 students so employed during the
year. Some students were studying food management. Student wives
were used as cashiers, waitresses, and counter clerks. For more service
to the campus community next fall the "Hatch" will close later on a

trial basis.

-11-
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UNIVERSITY STORE - TEN MONTH STATEJiENT OF INCOME MD

EXPENSE
JULY 1, 1963 - i^PRIL 30, 1964

Supplies Books Totals

Sales: $282,574.59 (100%) $531,570.28 (100%) $814,144.87(100%)

Less Cost of Goods Soldi

Total Expenses for the Period';

Net Income for the Period:

Inventory 7/1/63 65,443 .36, 91,877.15 157,321.01
Plus Purchases 223.210. 02 470.119.25 693,329.27

$288,653. 88 $561,996.40 $850,650.28
Plus Transportation 2,166. 30 6,570.86 8,737.16
Less Discounts 2.085. 28 S86.Fl 2,671,99

$288,734. 90 $567,980.55 $856,715.45
Less Inventory 4/30/64 97.972. 55 144.235.32

-
242.207.87

Cost of Goods Sold: $190,762.35 $423,745.23 $614,507.58
(67.50%) (79.72%) (75.47%)

Gross Profit on Sales: $ 91,812. 24 $107,825.05 $199,637.29
(32.50%) (20.28%) (24.53%)

Plus Other Income:

1 Post Office 2,999.97
1 Miscellaneous Incone 9.82

Cash Overage

Total Income for the Pciriod;
-

- 0-

$202,647.08
(24.89%)

Less Exper.ses:

Regular Payroll 68,599.77(8.43%)
Student Payroll 5,905.42( .73%)
S.U. Service Charge 5,390.19( .66%)

Supplies Expense 1,929. 77( ,24%)
Insurance 3,005.95( .37%)

Enployees Group Insurance 651. 12( .08%)

Depreciation Expense 1,761.40( .22%)

Repairs, Maintainence, Additions "793. 87( .10%)

Telephone & Telegraph 385. 82

(

.05%)

Postage, General Trans]portation 600. 90

(

.07%)

Advertising 230. 85

(

.03%)

Laundry 20.85( — )

Miscellaneous 2,857.53( .35%)
Education & Travel 443. 20( .05%)

Cash Shortage 71.25( )

$ 92,647.89
(11.38%)

$109,999.19
(13^51%))

-13-





UNIVERSITY STORE

TEN MONTH BALANCE SHEET

JULY 1, 1963 to APRIL 30, ]SSk

ASSETS

nil Cash Balance at Treasurer's Office
1114 Cash in Transit
1112 Petty Cash Fund
1113 Register Change Fund

1115 Contribution to SU Reserve Fund
1123 Accounts Receivable SU General Fund
1130 Supplies— Inventory
1150 Books— Inventory
1163 Prepaid Books
1210 Equipment
1219 Depreciation of Equipment

LIABILITIES & CAPITAL

2130 Accounts Payable
21^1 Accrued Salaries
2160 Sales Tax Payable
2165 Auto Reg, Fees Fund

2170 SU General Fund Transfer
3100 Capital Account
3210 Contingencies Reserve
3300 Lab, Charge Fund

Net Income for Period

Assets Liab. & Capital

$106,Sitr.03
-0-

1,000,00
4,500.00
15,323.43
1,425.04

S7,S72,55 (7-1-63 $65,443.06)
U^^^,235.32 (7-1-63 91,077.15)

2§8.50
22,433.61

7,530,69

10,991.57
1,409.25
2S4,0G

6,219.05
-0-

233,262.02
-0-

24.395.63

394,101.48

394.lOl.4r

254,102,29
109.999.19
394.101.4C

-14-
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THE UNIVERSITY STORE

"The College Store exists for one purpose and one purpose only— to

serve the educational institution," This quotation is from an article
by Dr. Clarence Scheps (controller of Tulane Univ^ in "College and
University Business"—June, }^ok.

The measure of the success of the University Store in fulfilling
this purpose is evidenced in the student and faculty use of its services.
The University Store is basically a bookstore. This is its primary
function-— to provide books and required class supplies. To do this

well is the goal of the Union in operating the University Store, Each
year, there is increasing proof that campus requirements are being
met. The sustained quality of the effort to meet campus needs over
the years has made the University Store a strong right arm of the

educational program. To relate the triumphs and tribulations of the
year's operation would be mostly repetition of previous reports. The
statistical presentation and financial statement give a picture of

more customers, more sales, more purchasing, and more service. The
University Store carries on certain services for the campus community.
These are Post Office, Xerox Service, rental of caps and gowns, and
collection and bookkeeping for automobile registration and laboratory
charges. Most of all, the University Store is a bookstore in the true
sense, over 60% of its sales being in books, and over 60% of its sell-
ing area being devoted to books. The space problem, which haunts the
day and night dreams of the Union staff, is all too present in the
University Store, The store traffic taxes the aisles every day of the
school year. The proliferation of departments and courses has jammed
the bookshelves and supply shelves pushing them ceiling-ward— the
only direction left to expand. The purchasing, storing, and selling
of books in the Fall and Spring has become a problem in logistics.
The warehousing may be helped in two or three years, when a control
storage is built, A solution to the space difficulty in the selling
area must be given as soon as possible.

The sales volume will be about $885,880.00 with book sales accounting

$580,000,00, The opening of semester peak periods strain all facilities

and put terrific pressure on personnel. The Ballroom will be used as a

check-out area this fall. The use of students and wives of students is

an important part of our work force during the school year. Over twenty

students were used and three student wives operated cash registers or

acted as clerks. The pilferage problem has not lessened. Ijut controls

have prevented its increase. The cooperation of the Deans of Men and V/omen

and of the Student Judiciary has had a salutary effect in the control. New

store hours will be instituted in the fall--with an earlier opening and a

later closing on a trial basis,

-15-
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PERSONNEL CHANGES

WIMiam D. Scott

Edward A. Buck

V/Inthrop L, Cummings

Russell I.', Colvin

a) Dexter Spi Her

b) Aime Fountaine

Dennis E, Li 1 ly

Richard Davies

Armand DeGrenier

Gerald F. Scanlon

Elizabeth Versailles

James Barrett

Harold C. Ourgin

Resigned as Coordinator Student Activities,
effective July k, lO^k.

Resigned as Business Manager, RSO, effective
July 21, 136^^

Appointed Manager, University Store from
Acting Manager,
Professional appointment, effective Sept, 1, 1?S3,

Professional appointment, effective February 1, 1963.

Resigned as Assistant Foods Manager, effective
August 8, 1963.

Appointed Assistant Foods Manager, full time,

effective June 2, I9S3.

Promoted from Night Supervisor to Staff Assistant,
effective February 1, ISo^},

Professional appointment, effective Feb, 1, ]SSk,

Appointed Student Union Night Supervisor, effective
September 3, 1963.
Professional appointment, effective September 3, ID^S*

Appointed Business Manager, RSO, effective June 28,
1964.

Professional appointment, effective June 28, 1S64,

Appointed Assistant Food Service Manager, effective
October 20, I963 to June 6, 196'j,

Indefinite appointment, effective June 7» 1S64,

Resigned as Supervisor RSO Accounts, effective
January 31 » 1'06^-,

Appointed, Supervisor RSO Accounts, effective
December 30, 1964.

Resigned, Supervisor RSO Accounts, effective
June 5, i;^64.

Professional appointment, effective February 1, 1964,

-16-
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FINANCING AND ACCOUNT I iMG PROCEDURES

The Student Union has always operated under financial and account-
ing procedures established by the University Board of Trustees for
trust fund operations. The Union is subject to full audit by State
Auditors, as is the entire University.

After eight years, the central bookkeeping office, under the

direction of a full-time Business Manager, has control of all account-
ing procedures for the entire Union operation. The last step took
place last fall when the Business Manager took control of all purchas-
ing procedures.

At present, the accounting office has a Head>,Glerk, two full-tlae
bookkeepers, two cafehiers and one part-time clerk. This fall it will

be necessary to add one full-time bookkeeper. Last year this office
handled in excess of two (2) and one half i^) million dollars.

For the first time in eight years, the reserve fund will be
used. Already in operation plans call for the renovation of four
lounges at a cost of $35,000, The residue in the account will
still be $100,000 all of which has been invested by the treasurer's
office.

Because of problems of space, traffic and the desire to move the
Coordinator of Student Activities into the front office, plans have
been made to renovate the Union office space. The present Director's
and Business Manager's offices will become the main bookkeeping office.
The Business Manager will move up one office with the Director moving
to the present area occupied by the calendar clerk. Calendar will
move to the present bookkeeping office and will take the flow of traffic
away from the bookkeeping and office area. This will provide a much
better security for the cashier's area. The moving of partitions
and subsequent work will be handled by University maintenance and is

to be completed prior to September,

-17-
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STUDENT UNION PLANNING COMMITTEE

On June 1, IS^Sl, the Planning Committee submitted recommendations
to the President of the University for the enlargement of the Student
Union. This report culminated two years of study by the committee.
In the fall of ISSZ, Dr. Field requested that the President again
charge the Planning Committee to update the report, with the hopes
that immediate action might be taken toward expansion.

The committee resumed meeting in October, re-evaluated the original
report, listened to new requests, reconsidered the needs of the students
and the campus. In February, 15^3, the completed report was presented
to the President, who, in turn, called a meeting of Provost l.'oodside.

Treasurer Johnson, Dr. Field, and i'4r. Scott. The report was studied,
discussed, and referred to the Campus Planning Committee, During
March, 1963, the Director of the Union met with the Campus Planning
Committee to discuss the report. This Committee unanimously endorsed
the need for expansion with all possible speed. The report in turn
was referred to the Building and Grounds Committee of the University
Board of Trustees, of which Mr. Haigis is chairman, and also serves
as a member of the Campus Planning Committee. The Building and Grounds
Committee held one hearing on the report, but due to lack of a quorum,
no action was taken. The report of the Planning Committee called for
an addition of approximately 108,000 square feet of floor space, and
this included 20% for walls and corridors. It was estimated that the

cost would be approximately 3 million dollars. Including air condition-
ing, architects fees, furnishings and miscellaneous cost. An addition
of this magnitude could not be paid out of existing Student Union fees,
not even with the Increased student enrollment. The Sub-committee
on finance indicated that It would take the increased earning from
increased enrollment, increased earning from the revenue areas, plus
an estimated $5.00 per semester increase in the Student Union fee.

During the interim, the Student Union Planning Committee authorized
the drawing of sketches to show content and layout. These sketches were
in turn displayed to the student body and discussed In open meetings
in which all students and representatives of student organizations
were invited. The meetings met with complete success and as a result,
the Student Senate presented a recommendation that the Union be en-
larged, approved the Increase of Student Union fees for construction
and indicated they were willing to have the fee collected one year
in advance of the opening. This recommendation was passed unanimously
and sent to the President of the University.
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STUDENT UNION PLANNING COMMITTEE
(Continued)

This paragraph has been added to the same report as last year.
Since no action was taken during the summer months. Dr. Field drafted
a statement to the President, requesting action during the fall of

1363. Once again, the Union Building program was presented to the
Campus Planning Committee and was accepted with two alterations:

1) That V.'MUA, the campus FM radio station, be located in the
new addition,

2) That faculty space be provided should the Senate see fit to
provide part of the financing.

At this time. Treasurer Johnson suggested that a plan be followed
whereby the State be requested to provide planning money for the addi-
tion to the Union, plus a Continuing Education Center, The theory,
here, was that it would be easier to build the entire projection with
a combination of student. State, and foundation monies.

As a later date a meeting was held and the Office of institutional
Studies was charged with the responsibility of creating a brochure and

plans that could be used to approach foundations for funds. The bro-
chure has been prepared, but at this writing there is no information
as to Its use, V/hen the University presented its capital outlay
program, it did include as the last item a request for $200,000,00
planning money for the Union-Continuing Education addition. This
request is presently before the State Legislature,
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MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT UNION PLANNING
COMMITTEE

V/illiam 0, Scott, Chairman

Dr. Will lam F. Field

Robert V/, Lentilhon

Robert S, Hopkins

Miss Helen Curtis

V/illlamC, Starlcweather

V/illiam G, Thaler

Edward A, Buck

Harold V/, V/atts

Augustine J. Ryan

Kirby N, Hayes

George R, Richason

Theodore Martineau

Coordinator Student Activities

Dean of Students

Professor of Accounting

Dean of Men

Dean of V/omen

Assistant Registrar

Assoc. Treasurer, Manager Trust Funds

Business Manager, RSO

Director, University Program Office

Business Manager, Student Union

Professor, Food Technology

Associate Professor

General Maintenance

In addition to the above, five students are to be named to this
Committee by the Student Senate,
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STUDENT UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The Student Union Board of Governors was first initiated in the
fall of 1S5S, with the approval of the President of the University and
the assistance of the Student Senate, This initial Board established
most of the present policies, under which the Student Union operates.
In addition, a constitution was adopted and is still in existence.
Some minor changes have taken place, mostly in the area of the selection
of student representation. In keeping with the policy of the University,
this Board is a recommending agency to the Student Union Administration
and the Dean of Students. However, during the e?ght years of its

existence, no policy of this Board has been voided.

The Union Board has proven to be an excellent training ground for
many students. It handles many details of Union operation, but does
not have any authority over the hiring and firing of personnel of
their salary scales; this is a University obligation.

To guide the Board, there exists a constitution, set of by-laws,
and Student Union regulations. The Board is chaired by a student
elected from the Board by the total voting membership.

The 1363-6^ Board consisted of:

Robert Brauer, Chairman (1st Semester)
Sheila McRevey, Chairman (2nd Semester)

Jonathan Fife, (1st Semester)
Joseph Bradley

Adelphia
Program Counci

1

Senate
Adelphia

Jeff Eisman
Merry Arnold
John Reynolds
Mary Ann Brady
Phi 1 ip Howard
17 i 1 1 i am Donovan

Professor Alfred Brown
Professor Robert Lentilhon
Professor '.'illiam Boyer

Mr, V/l lllam D. Scott
Miss Mary Jane Alden
Mr, Harold 17, V/atts

Program
Mortar Board
Class of '65

Class of '66

Class of '6i^

Senate

Alumni Representative
Faculty Representative
Faculty Representative

Coordinator Student Activities
Student Union Program Advisor
Director, University Program

(ex-of

f

icio)

Mrs. Dorothy O'Connor Recording Secretary
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BUILDING SUPERVISION

Supervision of the facilities of the Union building has always
been the responsibility of the total staff during the day and a

night supervisor for evenings and weekends. The philosophy has

always been to provide a casual supervision without formalized host
or hostesses. The University students are expected to behave
like ladies and gentlemen but not checked for strict discipline,
l.'ith more and more demands being made on the time of the Union
staff, it became noticeable that day time supervision was lax.

In August 1?S3, the Might Supervisor,who had been in this
capacity for five years, was promoted to a Staff Assistant posi-
tion with responsibility for building maintenance, lobby counter
operation, checking facilities and a primary function of super-
vision during the day. This now provides the building with staff
responsibility for supervision during all of it's operating hours.
Staff Assistant, Night Supervisor and two graduate students carry
the load and are assisted by other staff during Saturday mornings
and on evenings and weekends with special programs and large crowds,
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STAFF TRAtMtNG AND PROFESSIONAL PARTICIPATION

From the first year's operation, It has been the philosophy of the
Union Administration that staff be encouraged to further their education
either in the academic field, by participation in training seminars, and
by attendance and participation in professional meetings.

The following is a summary of staff participation during 15S3~6^i

V-'illiam D. Scott, Coordinator Student Activities Served as a member of the
program planning committee
for the National ACU
meeting.

Attended the ACU Inter-
national Meeting In April,
and presented a paper on
"V.'hat's New in the Audio-
Visual Field." Also
chaired one keynote ad-,

dress, and the follow-up
discussion period,

V/hlle at this Conference,
was elected as President-
elect of the Association
of College Unions, This
amounts to a three year
tour of duty on the

Executive Committee,

Harold I/, V/atts, Director University Program
Office

Attended the December
meeting of the Associa-
tion of Universities
and the College Concert
Managers,

Augustine J, Ryan, Business Manager, S, U, Attended and participated
In the annual meeting of
New England College Stores
Association,

Mary J, Alden, Student Union Program Advisor

Attended ACU Regional
Meeting,

Participated in the Man-
agement Audit of the ACU
and In the ACU Regional
meeting held In October
at Middlebory College
(Vermont)

Russell V/, Colvin, Foods Manager Attended a refresher
course in Restaurant
Management at Cornell
University in August,
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STAFF TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL
(Continued)

PARTICIPATION

Aime Fountaine, Assistant Food Manager

Gerald Scan Ion, Assistant Food Manager

VJ, L. Cummings, University Store Manager

Richard Oietze), Assistant Manager, University
Store, Book Department

Harold C, Durgin, Conference Coordinator

Participated as one of
the ACU elected Foods
Managers, in the National
Restaurant Association's
Executive Training Course,
held concurrently with the
ACU National Meeting at
Indiana University,

Attended the New York and
New England Hotel Restau-
rant Shows,

Participated In the Super-
visors Course provided by

the University,

Participated in the Super-
visors Course provided by
the University,

Attended the Regional
Meeting of the National
Association of College
Stores, Syracuse, New York

Attended the National
Meeting of the National
Association of College
Stores, San Francisco,
Cal ifornia.

Attended meetings of the

College Stores of New
England.

Participated in the
National Association of

College Stores annual
seminar held in Oberlin,
Ohio, This was the
second year of a two-year
training program.

Attended National Asso-
ciation of College Stores
regional meetings.

Attended College Stores
of New England meetings.

Attended the annual meet-
ing of College Conference
Coordinators, Miami Beach,
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THE BUSINESS OFFICE

The Business Office and staff had a busy and interesting year.
Several new duties were added such as check cashing, encumbering of
laboratory charges, numerous types of collections, contract bidding,
and coin gathering. This last chore was the result of the nation-wide
coin shortage. It was necessary to expend considerable time and effort
on this task. The increased activity in all Union departments was
reflected in added work load in the Business Office. The July pay
increases added to the burden. The necessary adjustments were made
in the working force, but the September-October peak created quite a

back log and routines were not restored until December.

A decision was made to record all cash income transactions by
machine with locked in totals. This machine was received in May,
Experimentation is being done now so that it may be put into full use
on July I. At the same time, revisions will be made in accounting
practices and forms evolved to line up with the machine. The single
cashier's window has proved inadequate and a second one will be open
in September, The e;(pected re-arrangement of offices should provide
greater control of cash processing and less interruption in the Book-
keeping Department. Contract bidding is being expanded to cover many
items purchased by all departments. The assistance of the University
Purchasing Office has been invaluable. Additions of equipment besides
the National Cash Register include a safe, desks, counters, calculator,
typewriter, chairs, and file.

The planning, bidding and contracting of the first major renova-
tion of Student Union areas involved three months of study, figures,
and paper work. The results will be evident in the Colonial Lounge,
Cape Cod Lounge, and Governors Lounge, and in the Reading Room, come
September.

The acceptance of the Business Manager and Business Office in

the total operation of the Student Union and in some aspects of Student
Activities had advanced greatly, and there is no doubt of the value
to the functioning of the many and varied parts of the Student Union,
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT

This department consists of the eight candle pin bowling lanes, eight
pocket billiard tables, five table tennis tables, a lounge for TV, card
table games, vending service, as well as acting as a campus home for many
commuter students. In addition, 101 locker rentals are available for
student use through the games manager. This area has not changed physically
except for the addition of the vending machine and lockers. For control
purposes, the windows and doors leading to the billiards room have been
removed.

This is the area of informal leisure time activity, coupled with
many programmed events by the Recreation Committee, and in cooperation
with the games manager and his staff. The following are some of the

programmed activities:

Bowling Instructions
Faculty Men's Bowling League
IFC Bowl ing League
Open Bowling Tournament---«S4 entries
Freshman Table Tennis Tournament
ACU Intercollegiate Billiards Tournament
ACU Intercollegiate Table Tennis Tournament
Inter-dorm Bowling League
Freshmen Girl's Bowling Tournament

The Recreation Area has declined somewhat in gross dollar revenue,
but billiards still seems to be at the saturation point most of the time.

There Is a general national decline in bowling. However, there is still

much that can be done in programming and attitude that will help keep

this one of the most popular spots of the building.

Student employees are used extensively in this area. They are
trained as counter attendants and must learn mechanical skills for use
on the pinspotters. Over the year, eight to ten boys will earn school
money while experiencing many facets of human relations. Each year
there is a specific program of repair and maintenance of the equipment.
Lane sanding and finishing takes place in August, recovering of billiard
tables is done every nine to twelve months^ and the purchase of new
bowling and billiard equipment and the replacement of table tennis
tables every two years.
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BUILDING MAINTEMANCE

The total maintenance of the Union building is the direct responsibility
of the Staff Assistant, A Building Superintendent acts as the department
head of a three-pronged operation, housekeeping, set-up, and maintenance.
A crew of 13 provide a 7 day a week coverage to an estimated 13,000
visitors per day. The range of activities will go from to 50 on
any given day, and often many of the major areas have to be "set"
several times a day.

Many problems arise in the set-up area, primarily due to lack of

information and communication. The Staff Assistant acts as a liaison

with the Calendar Clerk and Conference Office, who are responsible for

booking facilities and obtaining necessary information. However, too

often a facility is booked and information is not available until the

day of the affair, or a set-up is made and then changes requested a

few minutes prior to a meeting. This problem plus the ever increasing
use of facilities will necessitate a special crew to be designated as

"set-up", with other optional duties.

Over the past few years. University Maintenance has been an Invalu-
able aid in emergencies, repairs, and even small construction. Due to
the press of a growing University, the Maintenance Department has not
been able to keep pace with all the needs, therefore, the Union has
had to turn its own forces in the area of painting, small repairs, etc.
There is every indication that a small "handy man" maintenance staff
will have to be formed within the Union operation. This crew would
have to be responsible for most painting, plaster work, ref inishing,
small upholstering, ref Inishing wood work, motor maintenance and repair,
small wood construction, etc. It Is recommended that steps be made
in this direction for the day that the Union facility will be doubled
in size. Further, In anticipation of air conditioning, it is recom-
mended that the future supervision of the building maintenance be
placed in the hands of a qualified, capable and experienced indivi-
dual, probably a trained engineer.
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LOBBY COUNTER

As has been stated many times, the Lobby Counter operation Is the

heart of the Student Union. It Is at this point that many Impressions
are made of not only the Union, but of the University community. It

is of the utmost Importance to staff this area with competent, pleasant,
and enthusiastic employees.

From the beginning of the Union, when one Individual said "You
are not going to ruin the esthetics of the entrance by selling mer-
chandise here, are you?", to the present day, when gross sales hit
$00,000,00, the Lobijy Counter has well proven the point of initial

! contact.

V.'hi le the Counter's primary function Is service and the dissemina-
tion of information, much time is spent in selling small merchandise
to the community population. In fact, the services became so stagger-
ing, that last fall It became necessary for some of the services to
be moved to other locations. Check cashing was moved to the Union
cashier's office, and the amount raised to a maximum of $25.00, v/ith

the result that total checks handled by the Union will exceed one and
one-half million dollars this fiscal year, V'ith the opening of the

check room, record check-outs and bus ticket sales were moved to this
area, and proved to be a very satisfactory operation, Itiinay be neces-
sary to move the Lost and Found Department next fall.

From the beginning, the Lost and Found was accepted as the campus
Lost and Found, A very satisfactory system of checking Items, filing,
notification and returns, has been evolved over the years. Each year,
hundreds of items are processed, with unclaimed articles turned over
to charity. The one drawback Is that all departments and buildings
are not prompt in turning over found articles.

The information center may come to a point that a full-time
person may need to be employed to keep track of day to day informa-
tion for efficient operation.
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CHECK ROOM

Off and on during the first seven years, the Union has had
problems with theft, particularly in the coat room and with textbooks
left in the lower lobby. During the spring of ISS3, the Student Union
Board of Governors authorized the manning of the check room on a

charge basis, 5i for students and 10^ for all others, with the hopes
that it would defray half the cost of operation. As expected, many
complaints arose because of the cost, most of them from faculty.
The students used the service for luggage and some miscellaneous
storage but little for coat checking except on dance nights. The
room, however, provided services of record check out, check cashing
nights and weekends, bus ticket sales and miscellaneous duties.

There is no doubt that the future will bring free checking
service an expenditure of approximately $10,000 since service will
grow and one attendant will not be able to handle the load.

CHECK CASHING

This is one of the more important services rendered to the campus
community. By order of the Student Union Board of Governors, this

service was moved from the Lobby Counter to the Union cashier's office
In September Ij^SS, This service requires the attention of one full-
time employee. Due to the traffic of check cashing, lab charge and

car registration collections, the window, located In the cashier's
office, soon became obsolete. At present, there is a request for
University maintenance to enlarge this area to two windows opening
directly into the hallway.

No charge is made for cashing checks but there is a charge for
returned checks: $1.00 for the first return

$2,00 for the second return

$5.00 for the third return and the name Is

placed on the permanent no check cash-
ing list.
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THE FUTURE

The future is here, the services of the Union building are operating
In the future, with the facilities of the past. When the Union was
opened in IS57i the building looked spacious and had been planned for
10,000 student enrollment, V.'hat no one could foresee was the tremendous
acceptance by the student body and the campus as a whole. The original
selection of site was one of foresight. From the second year of opera-
tion, it was apparent that a saturation point would be reached In the

immediate future. Since then, growth in enrollment has continued,
services have been added, and facilities shuffled.

As stated In the 19^3 report, it seems needless to provide proof
of the need of expansion. The University Administration realizes the

need, but now should make the effort to make the "ball roll". Regard-
less of the outcome of the State's participation in Union Continuing
Education facilities, it seems necessary that at least part of the

present plan should be put into immediate action.

Much has been said about the facilities needed, but little about
the Office of Student Activities, which Is one of tiie reasons for
additional growth. This area involving RSO and Program, is off to

a running start, and is ready to provide the total assistance needed
in coordinating all campus activities. To do this, additional personnel
in specialized areas will be needed, as well as office and work room

space. Conference activities cannot be left out as long as the Univer-
sity has a philosophy that induces use of State facilities. The Union-
Continuing Education Center then becomes a matter of utmost urgency.

Although the Union facility has already had a tremendous impact
upon campus life. Its potential has only been scratched insofar as

the future is concerned.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR OFFICE

In September, 1S57, the Student Union assumed the responsibility
for the University Schedule Office, later changed to Calendar so as

not to be confused with the academic scheduling. As time has progressed,
this office has assumed greater importance. At present, the Union
facilities, Farley and Bowditch club houses, auditoriums, and many of

the classroom facilities are scheduled by the Calendar ClerIt, Policy
continues to come from the University Calendar Board, Yearly, weekly,
and daily schedules are prepared in this office. For the past two
years the Calendar Clerk has acted for Student Activities as the

focal point for the registration of all campus mixed social activities,
Detai Is' involved in this operation are many, campus security, fire
marshals, campus maintenance, campus custodial, information, set-up
details, responsible individuals and others too numerous to mention.

During the summer of ]SSk, it is contemplated that the Calendar
Office will be physically moved to the office now occupied by the

bookkeeping department. This would provide for more work space
and would keep the traffic from the present bookkeeping and office
area.

Calendar Board

Henry B, Pei rce, Jr.
John F, Townsend
V/illiamG. Kornegay
Earl E, Lorden
Helen Curtis or
Isabel le Gonon
Joe Bradley
Edith Leahey

Sumner Greenfield
Sidney H, Vaughan
John E, Laestadius
Georgia Re id

Henry H, Ski 1

1

ings

Harold W, l.'atts

Mary Pat Carrol I
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CONFERENCES

As evidenced by the accompanying statistics, the growth of the
University Conference program continues. During the past year, the
University Conference Committee made adjustments in the lodging rates
to be more in line with actual cost of operation, A medical policy
submitted by Dr. Robert Gage has been approved by President Lederle
and will be an assist in conference services.

At the present time, there is much discussion and hope that facili-

ties for Continuing Education will be tacked onto the new Union expansion
program. It is hoped that State, student and foundations funds may be

available to accomplish the necessary expansion. The goal would seem
to be Union facilities, feeding facilities, parking garage, and guest
accomodations, that would cost roughly ten million dollars to complete.
Should this dream materialize, the University will be second to no
educational facility in the facilities available. However, for the

University to realize financial backing and have the ability to provide
recognized Continuing Education functions, a Department of Continuing
Education must be approved and staffed with competent individuals.
The Conference Program is developing some aspects of adult or Continu-
ing Education, Several seminars, group meetings, and conferences are
devoted to training, lecture, latjoratory and class work. The basic
philosophy Is in evidence, the procedures are similar, and the results
are the same. So the nucleus of a Continuing Education Program Is

present in today's Conference operation.
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UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE STATISTICS

JULY 1, 1S63 to JUNE 30, \:Sk

CLASSIFICATION

Business and Public Service

Agriculture

Communications

Education

Engineering

Home Economics

Labor and Industrial Relations

Veterinary Medicine

Youth Groups

Political

Athletic

Meetings

TOTALS:

NO. OF PERSONS NO. OF CONFERENCES

11,250 32

2,100 2h

^00 3

2,200 12

i^SO S

525 5

500 S

150 2

1 ,^.^50 6

325 3

GOO 5

i.roo 12

21.650 116

o/]]/(>k
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STUDENT UNION GENERAL FUND

BUDGET— l;;6i:-l?S5

INCOME AND EXPENSE

INCOME

Student Fees

Student Senate Appropriation

Transfer Food Service

Transfer University Store

Games

Lobby Counter

Conferences

Rental & Custodial

Office Services

Bus Tickets

Check Room

Other Income

Total Expenses

Equipment Budget

To Surplus

$177,000.00

12,000.00

60,000.00

46,700.00

32,000.00

85,000.00

150,000.00

5,200.00

2, Coo. 00

3,000.00

2,000.00

5.^76.00

11,^13.00

$531,176.00

553,758.02

$ 22,417.23

April 2, 1S64
100 copies





EXPENSE

Games

Lobby Counter

Conference

Office Services

Administration

Maintenance

Student Activities

Check Room

Rental State Treasurer

$ 2C,^65.^6

83,5ol.l2

litO,750.00

2,700.00

73,07?.47

43,r50.3C

'^t,:.::0.20

100,000.00

$5^-7, 3^-5. 02

April 2, ]'^Sk

100 Copies
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BUDGET

AOMINlSTPxATIVE AND OFFICE

Administrative Expense

Regular Payrol

1

Group Insurance
Student Payroll

Suppl ies

Stationery & Printing
Telephone
Education 5- Travel
Entertainment
Mi seel laneous
Depreciation
Machine Servicing
Office Service Expense
Xerox Department Expense

Less Office Service Costs
Less Check Room Costs

$5S,CG2.S5
1,065.72
3.000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
720.00

1.000.00
100.00

1,000.00
it, 300. 00

itOO.OO

l.SOO.OO

5,700.00

$S3,SkC.S7

IS, 020. 00

2,700.00 (includes payroll)
i:.3^;0.20 (includes payroll)

7,6S0.20

$ 80,768.67

7.690.E0
$73,07G.^7

April 2, \%k
100 Copies
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Sa?UDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET

I96I1-1965

Income

Senate Appropriation

Interest

Stamp Seles

Part-tirie help alloc p.ti on

¥ats Tel. cllocation

Clut file rental

Miscellaneous

$12,000.00

2,300.00

3,000.00

1,1+00.00

250.00

Uo.oo

10.00

$19,000.00

ExTDense

Regular Payroll

Grout) Insurance

$U5,1+35.10

515.28

fi5,it35.10

515.28

Office Supplies
Machine Servicing
Printing
Education & Travel
Telephone - Wats
Purchase Stamps
Association Dues
File Rental

Total
Less Income

Net Bud.iet

RSO S.A.

300.00 250.00
150.00
Uoo.oo 100.00
200.00 150.00
250.00

3050.00
10.00

1+0.00

i;390.00 510.00

Senate Appropriation
(included in General income)

i;, 900. 00

50,850.38
19.000.00

$31,850.33

12,000.00

$43,050.38

April 1, 196

U

25 copies





FROM: W. L. Cumin-^s, University Store

TO: A.J. Eycn, Business Manager, ':.nd Willie- . D. Scott, Director

SUBJECT: Equipment Purchases - University Store

Typewriter in Book Department and store use
Ik tables similar to those in Senate
11 Cash Re-ister stands
1 Gondola type nerchandizer
10 four foot floor pe" board: sections

$175.00
350.00
660,00
180.00
700.00

$2065.00

Another typewriter, in addition to the one temporarily on loan to Xerox,
is required principallj'- for book department use.

Some sort of Gondola type merchandizer is needed principally for soft

£^oods display. This fixture should be flexible so that it can be moved
durinc rush periods.

It is planned to m.ove as much carded merchandise as possible onto these

per? board units. It is felt that these will more adequately display play
pens, etc. They will take less floor spa.ce. Other merchn.ndise would be
displayed on counters now beinr used for carded m.erchandise.

April 2, I96U

25 copies
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UNIVERSITY STORE BUDGET

196^:— 1965

SUPPLIES 300KS TOTAL

Sales: _ .

Cost of Goods Sold $295,000.00 $590,000.00 $885,000.00.
Gross Profit on Sales 20S.500.00 (70%) •:C9.700.00 (33% ) 596,200.00(78.6% )

$ nC,500.00 (30%) $100,300.00 (17%)$! Co, GOO. 00 (21.^:%)

Plus Other Income ;

Xerox, Lab. Charge, Auto, Registration $ 15,700.00
Post Office i;-, 000. 00
Miscellaneous 50.00

$200,550.00

Less Er.pe nses:

Regular Pay roll Vf $95,2Ca:.00

Student Payroll C,500.00
S.U. Service Charge o, 500. 00

Supplies Expense 2,500.00
Insurance 2,800.00
Employees Group Insurance COO.DO
Depreciation Expense 2,A'00.00

Repairs, Maintenance & Additions 600. CO
Telephone & Telegraph ^l-OO.OO

Postage & General Transportation 1,000.00
Advertising 300.00
Laundry 30.00
Miscellaneous i;-, 500. 00

Education £• Travel 700.00
Total Expenses for Period "

$ 12o,33^:-.00

Net Income for Period 82,216.00
Transfer to General Fund ^!6, 700.00
Retailed Income 35,516.00
Capital Improvements 2,065.00
Unexpended Balance 33,^!-51.00

'"'Detailed breakdown attached

April 2, l::6i:-

100 Copies





STUDENT UNION-— FOOD SERVICE
PROPOSED BUDGET STATEMENT

Period; July 1. 1964—June 30. 1965

53^1,507.16
65.000.00

{I Counter Sales
Catering Sales
Vending Sales

Total Sales (100%)

Cost of Goods Sold ;

Inventory 7/1/64
Food Purchases

Less Discounts

Less Inventory 6/30/65

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit on Sales

Other Income:

Miscellaneous Income (Paper goods)
Commissions (Vending etc.)
Cash Overage

TOTAL INCOME

Gross Profit on Income

Less Expenses ;

Salaries--Regular
Salaries—Student
Office Service
Supp I res

Telephone
Repairs and Maintenance
Laundry
China and Silver
Heat and Uti 1 i ties
Depreciation Expense
Employees' Group Insurance
Travel and Education
Advertising
Uniforms
Cash Shortage

Total Expenses

NET INCOME FOR PERIOD

Retained Income

Less Equipment

Net Income

$659,307.16

3,500.00
284,169.35
287,669.36

1 .039.32
286,630.04

4.000.00

282,630.04 (42.67%)

377,277.12 (56.96%)

1,766.88
732.10

None
2,498.98

662,406.14 (100%)

379,776.10(57.33%)

220,070.88 ( 33.22%)
7,000.00 (:i.06%)

5,450.00 <'.82)

25,000.00 (:3.77)

425.00 (:.06)

6,725.00 (:i.02)

7,000.00 1:i.o6)

2,000.00 :.3o)

700.00 Ml)
3,400.00 :.5i)

2,280.00 (:.34)

600.00 :.o9)

125,00 [.02)

75.00 \:.oi)

None

280.850.88(42.39%)

38,925.22(14.93%)
60,000.00
38,325.22

6,151.00

32,774.22

April 1, 1964

25 Copies
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RSPAIPS AND ?tA_IMTAINEECE EXPENSE

Labor concerning electric grille installation $125.00
Hatch pole and wall reciecorrticn 500.00
Installation cost for food waste disposer 500.00
Dukes Roon redecoration 600.00
Dining- roons - new draperies 300.00
East upper Hatch window ventilation 500.00
New exhaust ductwork and fan for dishroom TOO. 00

$3225.00
Normal Estinated 3500.00

TOTAL $6725.00

CAPITAL IMPROVE^'EMTS

Mobile food carter for Catering (with shelves) $125.00
Large nobile cart with b^i^.per for Caterinr (3 shelf) 175.00
Electric grille (List $875.00) . 520.00
SteaE table, mobile unit for Hatch kitchen 1,000.00
Electric nenu board UOO.OO
Two sets of gray lockers, icen's {k total 5x8 (§11.50 i;6.00

One 5 gal. Aervoid 100.00
Food waste disposer with table and feed cone 1,0^0,00
Newslicins nachine for Caterine; 5^5.00
Hot mobile food serving unit for Catsrinp areas 800.00
Outdoor unbrella tables (6 redwood tables with 30 chairs) 500,00
Dukes Boon pictures 200.00
Dining roon pictures, wall hr.ngin'-s 200.00
New supplementary portion control freezer 500.00

$6,151.00

April 2, 1964
25 copies
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COTIFERnJCE BUDGET

lS6k-l965

Income

Estimate $150,000.00

$19,500.00

500.00

250.00

3,000.00

Expense

Regular Payroll

Education and Travel

Telephone

Miscellaneous

Rentals to Student Union 2,000.00

Housing and Rentals 33,000.00

Meals

Linen

Other Labor

68,000.00

8j500.00

6,000.00

Residue Income over Expense

1^10,750.00

$ 9,250.00

April 1, 196U

25 Copies





GAMES AREA BUDGET— lS6i}—lS65

Income Sales

Expenses ;

Payroll Regular $17,755.50
Group Insurance 3^2. IS

Payroll Student 2.000.00

Suppl ies ;

Bowling Pins 1,3^C.75
Bowling Balls 237.05
Shoe Laces 15.00
Cue Tips 10.00
T. T. Paddles ?0.00
Record Books 50.00
Tape Plastic 15.00
Crayons 5.00
Ball Cleaner 5.00
Col. Ribbons 15.00
Billiard Sheets 20,00
Miscellaneous 40.00
Telephone ijc.OO

Office Services 600.00
Playing Cards 18.00

Repai rs ;

Bowling Lanes 1 ,200.00
Billiard
Tables 551.00
Kick Pads 2^0.00

$32,000.00

$20,117.66

2,516.80

1,931.00

Rental Pin Setters 3. 0^:0. 00

3,840.00
28.465.46

I

Net Income $3,534.54

April 1, 1064

25 Copies
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LOBBY COUI^ITER BUDGET

19^1+ - 1965

Incor-e (Sfvles)

Less Co3t of GoodP Sold

Gross Profit on Sales

(100?)

(8U$?)

$85,000.00

71,^00.00

13,600.00

ExTons^'S

Hc-^ular Pr-.yroll $6380. UO

Part-Tine Payroll 2000. 00:;

Group Insurance 120.72

Studont Payroll 2200.00 $10,701.12

Supplies 360.00

Telephone 60,00

Miscellaneous Uo.oo

Office Services 1000.00

(ll. "i%

1,U60.00
12,161.12

Net Incone (1.(5) l,!+38.68





kftili'rAIIiEiiCE DEFARTFMT BUDGET

196k - 1965

Regular Payroll

Group Insurance

Student Payroll

$30,9^U.35

6U5.OI4

1,?60.00

Supplies

Repo.irs & I-faintainc-nce

Outside- Labor

Uniforms

Maintainenco Equipment

Buffing Machine-

Shampoo Machine

Scrubbing Machine

(or two wet \'-=ics at $1+50.00 each)

Window Washer (telescopic)

Cther-"-See Master List

$53,3^9.39

7,200.00

9,000.00

150.00

250.00

Uoo.oo

250.00

1200.00

80.0c

$69,9^9.39

1,930.00

).493.00
$3,^:-23.00

April 1, I96U

25 copies
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Office

BUDGET EQUIPN^HT

19c 1| - 1965
(For Cr.pit?.! Account)

2 desks

1 ci^.ic-.ils^tor

1 typewriter

$300.00
itJO.OO

350.00
$1100.00

Maintainsnce

6 lirhts emergency §120.00
3 trucks to carrf tables @31.00
1 cnrt - i'lat bed
1 buffin j^ machine
1 shanpoo nr.chine

1 scrubbing nachiue or

2 wet VC.C& @U50.00

i vindow wr.sher (telescopic type
Tools for workshop - assorted
2 motors ^75. 00

720.00
93.00
50.00

itOO.OO

250.00
1200.00

80.00
ueo.oo
150.00

$3^23.00

General Fund

10 conference type tables @25.00 250.00
10 ro\u-:d tables @30.00 300.00
6 6 ft. tables @ 2lf0.00

Lobby plaque & signs 500.00
Type for Lino-Scribe 600.00

$1890.00

Contingency Fund

$6Ul3.00

'-000.00

$niii3.oo

April 2, 196U

25 copies





The following changes are includsd in the Student Union 196^-65 Budget:

A. General Fund - Zll

Professional
Non-Professional

B. Food Service - Z12

Wone
Junior Clerk, Grade II, Accounting Office
Ass't. Cashier » Grade II, Wine nonths
Janitor, Grade V
VJorking Foreman, Grade V to Grade Vli

Professional
Non-Profe s s ional

C. University Store - Z13

Professional

I'.'cn-Profe s s ionr.l

Kone
Gerald Scan.lcn, .'*Lr:'t. Hanaper, from nine
nonths to 12 sncnths appointment, indefinite.

Geor£e liarumet from Hou::e>ecper, Grade III,
to Janitor, Grade V (Sep-^.l, 196ij)

Mary D. Tidlund from Kitchen He3.per, Grade
II, to Bishroom ?nd Bussing Leader, Grade
III (Sept. 1, I96h)

Althea Campbell, Kitchen Helper, from hour-
ly to 9 month appointment. Grade II (Sept.

10, 196U)

Elaine Kanartonis, Aos't. Catering Super-
visor, from Grade VI to Grade VII, (Sept.

1, 1961i)

Mildred A. Ballou, Fountain Clerk, from
hourly to 9 month appointm.ent. Grade II,

Sept. 1, 196 if)

Marion Gromaski , Fountain Clerk, Grade II,

from 9 m.onth appointment to 12 m.onths , in-
definite (Sept. 1, 1961+)

Anna Kisloski. Kitchen Helper, Grade II,

from 9 month to 12 months, indefinite,
Sept.l, 1961*)

Additional Janitor, Grade V (Sopt.l, 1961+)

Addition:il Kitchen Helper, Grade II (Sept.

1, 1961+)

None

Additionp.l Clerk, Grade II, Book Departm.ent,

9 months
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Bose M. Szr,rkov5ki , Junior Deles Clerk,
from hourly to 9 nonth appointment (Sept.

1, I96k)

Ass't. Store t'ian?,--er Supplies, Grade XITI,
to be filled in event of retirement of
Senior Ass't, Store ManagerTraining period
vill "be necess.iry.

May 13, 1961+

75 copies
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Housing Office . • :

for
The Fiscal Year 196^

nay 18p 196^

On July 1 of 1963 at the direction of th@ Dean of Students th©

Housing, Office at the University of Msssaohueetts underwent complete

reorganization o At this tima the Dean o.f Students hired a Director

of Housing, a Staff Assistant to the Director, and a Housing Officer

for Women, all of which were placed en professional status* At this

time there was also an upgrading^ of positions within the office

structure o The then Housing Officer' was upgraded to the position of

Administrative Assistant vacated by the. past Supervisor of Housings

The only secretary at that time was upgraded to the position of

Senior Stenographer During the reorganization period there was an

opening for Housing Officer on the non^professlonal level o One of

the Assistant Housing Officers at that titne was pronsotefi to the grade

of Housing Officer on a non-professional level. This was accomplished

during the months of March and April of 196^K The basic proalse for

reorganizing the Housing Office ' during the fiscal year of 196^ was to

have -it placed within the confines of the Student Persoijnsl Division

rather than a function of the Business Off ice e The reorganization

of the Housing Office has enablad the Dean of Students to function

freely outside of its confines with asBurance of expedient suceeseful

operations by the Housing Office staff « Heretofore the Housing Office

was unable to act as an integral part of th<& Personnel Division with-=

out continually referring decisions to the Dean of Students or the

Business Manager's Officec

Because the Housing Office liandles both male and female students
^

graduate and undergraduate students for housing application® and

assignments end because we also handle faculty acd staff housing





assignments, U. S, Mall procedures, coiiference coordination, bedding

supplies, conference Information and because we serve the Town of

Amherst with a eer^ice for landlords, this report will be divided

into sections that have been under the direct jurisdiction of different

membsrs of the office staff » Th©. following, then, is the detailed and

Itemlged report of the duties of the Housing Office from July 1, 1963

through June 30, 196^0

The Housing Office in the past year has processed resident hall

applications for some I500 freshman, returning and transfer raale

students and raade I'oora assignments in line with their reapsstiv©

wishes and other criteria. We have also instituted personal record

data files for each of these 1500 real© students o The Housing Office

supervises the roora resex'-vatlon procedure and keeps up to data records

of campus addresses :for more than 26OO OQntinuing male undsrgraduatsso

We have worked with and assisted 15 fraternity groups in establishing

^vo&e^v.reB and clearance of men from our residence halls to fill the

individual chapter houses and eonrpile rosters for esioho As pa.rt of

our annual duties we have made availabla to the Treasurer 'g Office

board and room billing information for over 6.800 undergraduates

o

We have also done this for ^75 Stockbrldge students, Th^ Housing

Office continually issues bullatino and notices to residence halls

pertinent to their daily opsratio-as. This also includes daily ooataot

with students for oounseling of housing problems which has involved

processing more than 60O room changes. As the »Orchard Hill" residence

hall group was not corcpleted for the Pall of I9«S3 it was necesaary for

the Housing -Offie© to triple over 600 double rooms and double over 300

slng3^ii5'-¥oomSo This in itself created addltiov»al problems as more than

24'6o students wer© involved* In addition to this during the early

part of the fiscal year of 196^ -/Je reviewed and analyzed over 200

applications for facui-«y and rasmed student housingo W© assigned





sojBS 65 Lincoln Apartraents and 40 County Circle Apartasents, as well

as close to 30 University Apartments

o

As has been mentioned before tbe reorganization of the Housing

Offic© during the fiscal year of 19^4 has insiudsd the institution

of the title of Women's Housing Offieer, The prisiary responsibility

of this position entails the housing of undergraduate women ,, which

Involves making the initial freshman room assignments ^ planning and

coordinating upperclass room choosing, and arranging any adjustments

that must be tsade in the original room assignment and keeping an up

to date residence hall record of each of the 2700 undergraduat© women

«

A secondary responsibility x*or this poBitior. entails the essecution.

and follow through of any maintenance requests which the heads of

residence rsport* It also includes the coordinating and purchasing of

new articles for both the women's and m®n''8 residence halls. This

position has proved rewarding to the Housing Office in that there is

continual close relationship t-Jith the Dean of Wotnen'e Office., The

addition of this position to the Housing Office staff has "been

invaluable in terras of the female approach to student housing. In

addition to this the aesthetic value of rede cor'at ion and renovation

for residence halls has shown rewards for Itself over and over againo

The institution of this position within the structure of the

Housing OfflcG has been invaluable in terms of the work that has 'oQQn

done with the Dean of Women's Office and her staff, the heads of

residence It la vjith these" vjcraen that we have been able to more

adequately .ludga room assignment adjustments and I'landle personal

counseling; with each of the residence hall occupants that have sought

such counsel from our offics.

Prior to July 1, 1963 this office had no one specific individual

whose responsibility 'A^as to see that off-campus available rental and

sale llstinge were made easily accessible to all thee© who sought
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suoh Items o With the r-eorgsnisation of the office cams the new

position of Staff Assieta-at to the Dlreotoro This position was

iraaedlatsly assigned the responsibility of meeting the needs of

thousands of students, staff and faculty for off>=ca5!pus accommodations,

During the Summer months of I963 the Housing Offie® reviewed all old

and out=dated off°catnpus rental listings and made telephone contaots

with all of these landlords to enable our staff to inopease our rental

amd sala listings « v;e advertised through the radio and newspaper

media for the need of off-oanspus housing listings <> This proved quit©

valuable as we receivad as a direct result of the advertising media

over 95 telsphsne calls in the ensuing weeks with available listings

for our uae. As an eicaiiiple of our widespread facilities between the

7th of July. 1963 and the 8th of May 196i!' we spoke with and registered

ljdl3 students, staff or faculty for housing assignments ©ither on

our OEtapus er in the surrounding areae, W© estinaate that on an airoual

basis at least 1^00 persons seek cur advice oonceming off-oampus

housing* The majority of these individuals raade more than one call

to the Housing Office for assietanco. During the Suramer of 1963 two

members of cur staff vse^o in continual contact with the Araherst Fair

Housing Committee and thcj First Congregational Church in assisting

thetn to in turn aasist newly arrived international students in finding

off-oampus aoaoraraodationso So that we might better accommodate the

many, many students, staff and faculty who ^sought our advice a survey

was made of off^campus housing programs in other institutions of

higher learning throughout the country » During th© winter months of

the fiscal year of 196^!^ we undertook to purchase a card-sort system

knovra as the Royal°KcBee Keyoort for our rental and sal© listings <=

After considerable evaluation it vms found that it took less than

IO5S of the tltae that it. hrM previously taken to assist each individual

in procuring aceoniraodations in and around the Toi^m of Araherst, This





system has in no way cost ua a loss of personal contact ^^rith each

individual that seeks our advioe^ It merely allows our offioe staff

to operate on a higher level of efficlencyo It is estimated that we

can now accoajmodate 100 persons in the tims that it ussd to take to

aceoiamodate 10 o The Housing Office has also redevelopsd many new

forms and procedures in developing a better and more Efficient

operation than has heretofer® been knowna

It is also the responsibility of the Housing Office to make an

annual residence hall physical inventory of all movable furnishings

and equipiaent v;ithin each of our 26 residence halls, giving a monetary

value to each item and totaling the cost* Each resiSenoe hallf then,

has its own separate inventory « In addition to this during the Sumzaer

aonths the Housing Office is also responelble for coordination .with

the University Conference Office for the lodgitig facilities of each

of our conferees. In August alone of 1963, we registered and housed

over il-j^OO conferees. We are also i''eaponsible for ae many as 2Q<=30

bedffiakers in order that our task be oojivplete. ' The Housing Office is

also responsible for avi airaual residence hall inspection of each end

every individual student room throughout the campus c A_^ detailed

report of this annual inspection is filed with the Dean of Students

Office and also with each head of residence and fire counaelor in

each residence hallo . Xt is the duty of the Housiag; Offioe to see

that each and every student obeys all the University housing regula=»

tione anta at the same tinie we must protact the Individual safety of

each student o This is done through our annual inspection. Belongings

that are found to be against dny Univorsity regulation are immediately

asked to be reraoved froni the premises > thus safejguardlng the entire

student welfare froia azxy unforssssii, diaastero Aside from the regular

housing of students and our full tiae Summer conference schedule we





also handle aluimi ooffiraencenient housing for the tJnlvsr-slty of

Maesaohusetts,, Amlisrst College and Ht, Holyoke College „ This Involves

several thousand aluoml as a total group. We must supply all of the

bedding and resldencs hall aooomraodatloii for all of these alurani and

distinguished visitors^

The Housing Offlo© is also responsible for the ojaintenanoe of the

residence hall keyboar-ds for each individual head of reeidence, W@

also keep a duplicate key on file and we are also responsible for all

of the master keys for esich resids-iice hall head and his or h®r

counseloro In other words we handle all keya for- all housing of every

individual connsoted with the University who resides on University

property. We also handle the bus scheduling for all off-oarapue trips

for over 30 acadeniio departffients, which laay include out-of-stat©

travel o A eomplete record of this is kept in a continueus file^ Dp

to the date of Harah 25, 196^'-, the Housiug Office had as its respoBSi-=

blllty the readdressing of approximately 2^000 pieces of mail per

month. After that date the Uo S„ Postal Authorities instituted an

individual mail delivery to each student room on earapuSo

Within the reorgariiisation of the Housing Office at the ©utset of

the fiscal year of 196^1' a temporary junior elerk typist and a full

tlra® junior clerk stenographer were hired by this office to handle th©

expected increased load placed oil the records and correspondsace

section of the e:K:ecution of Housing Office duties » The installation

of new telephone syatevas, new procedures, new forms ^ and increased

responsibility has placed additional responsibility on the shoulders

of the Housing Office secretarial staff « Th® increased overall, load

was taken in stride by the secretarial staff which has 'proved to be

exceptional in all respects* It is very often understood but not

appreciated 5 that the secretarial tasks of any administrative office

at the University of Massachusetts is directly invel¥ed with each
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and every itenj that pases through every staff members hands. The

seoretarial staff has wor-klag knowledge of student, graduate studeat,

staff and faculty rental listings aad the price of each; the aoq.ulsl=

tion of all new propei-ty; the continual increase in student and faculty

population; the inerease in off^os^jspus facilities; the oontinual pr©=

paration for the opening of another residence hall or residence hall

oofflplejs; the iristltutlon of Cesoputer Center end Data=prQcesslag

programs for nior® speedy operational tasks 5 the eoaspilation ' of offio©

budget allotments: the institution of a residence hall roora inventory

form and ita sntire systeia; the room assignment procedure; thf

continual import and export of daily correspondence; introduotipa of

the Ue S, Mail Service; regular daily mailing ;miBieographlng; dupli=

oatingi ths ordering of college supplies; everyday telephone calls;

end the thousands of visitors to this office. To have a working

knowledge of all of the above items takes a great deal of pfitieno©,,

time and coordination on the part of the entire secretarial staffs

In addition to all of the above items the Housing Office has

taken the responsibility for the initial design plans for the interior

deeoratlor;. and purchasing for all itoras to be contained- in any and

all newly constructed or proposed reeide-nc© hall units o Within this

realm continual consultation h»a becsvi held with the Procurement Office

p

tlie Dean of Student ^s Office, and the Deans of Hex?, and Wonjen and their

office staff o The Housing Office plays a large part in the future

construction of all residence hall programs that the .Uni^*'ersity under=

takeE^ Besauee v^-e .are part of the Student Peracnnel Division we feel

strongly that our ideas and concept e of the personnel point of view

In the oonatruotion of residence halls is of prlniary importance to all •

of those administrators Interested in the overall welfare of our

student bodyo It is fully understood by the Housing Office staff that





all futur® reaidease hall planning undertakan by the University of

Massachusetts is of pritcary concarn to our Btaff and we willingly

undertake te accept the responsibility for any and all Isiitial

residence hall planning that may be direeted from the Eaildisg Authority

of the Board of Trustees of the Utxiv'srsttyo

Future GoTiBldevatlQ-as for arlditional accelerated prograass to be

operated by the Housing Office should include the institution of a

Keysort filing system for all of quy' on°carapus rental listing's of

apartments and houses » V/s are also listereetad in ©ospleting a job

that we h&re juBt begun. This entails the institution of data-

prooessiTig for ovsr 90^ of all of the Housing Office reeords and files

»

It is felt that our entire office aystesu would baeome more efficient

with the iriBtitution of such a program* A isajor portion of such a

systetB is to begin in the- Pall of 196^ (during the fiaoal year of

1965)0 This will include room and board billing by data=pro©®8Sing

for Preahma'a students

»

For future conaidei-^ation also, is a study coiicsraing the Town of

Amherst and what it hae to offer the Uni\'ersity in terras of off^^casepus

accommodations In the very near and very far future <> Oa© additional

consIdarati 01?. and most probably th© largest conaidsration for future

operations of the Housing Office would b© the institution attd

inclusion of the dining 'program under ths dirsction of the Housing

Office o hs this is ass-rely in th© thinking stages at this point w©

can ven'ture no suppositions
j,
no gu©9atimationB, or any theories as

to how this raight be aooDmplishad, but we are coafideYit that Ti\yithi-i3

the foreseeable future the Housing Office will have as one of its

primary fuacticns not only th© housing of th® University students but

also the feeding of these student a

«
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Leokiag back on the fiscal year of 196'-'-- the merabars of the

Housirig Office staff have seen saany nevi breakthroughs in th© persorAnel

division We have seen the staff grow by aliaost 30,^ within the 20^

Increase in the entir-e student persotmel program o It is certainly a

well known fact that it does in faot take additional adtninists^atora

to operate under increased student- enrollment conditions., W@ hav©

seen and aided in the development of nsw residence hsll ppogi'atoi

pla^alsgs We have bsocise increaslsjgly involved in student persomi©!

functions on a earapus»x»3lde basis, We have beeorse atoned to the faot

that more and more students seek our advice every day. And raost of

all we ha¥e ieajr'ned that our service is priiaarlly for thes© students

and that to keep the "third ear" tuned in on their needs is of primary

importance In student personnel work. Our only hope is that th® year

that follows shall bring us as muoh success as tha year that has just

paste

Respectfully submittsd,

JCW:brab

John Co Vfelles
Director of Housing
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